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PREFACE

This study was conducted at the US Army Engineer Waterways Experiment

Station (WES) during the period May 1985 through July 1986 by Messrs. M. John

Cullinane, Daniel E. Averett, Richard A. Shafer, James W. Male, Clifford L.

Truitt, and Mark Bradbury under the direct supervision of Mr. Norman R.

Francingues and Dr. Michael R. Palermo. General supervision was provided by

Dr. Raymond L. Montgomery, Chief, Environmental Engineering Division and

Dr. John Harrison, Chief, Environmental Laboratory.

Technical contributions in the form of test protocol descriptions were

received from the following: Dr. Bobby L. Folsom, Jr., for the plant uptake/

bioassay tests; Dr. John W. Simmers, Dr. Stratford H. Kay, and Mr. R. G. Rhett

for the earthworm bioassay test; Dr. James M. Brannon and Mr. Tommy E. Myers

for the leachate test; Dr. Palermo for the effluent test; Dr. Tom M. Dillon,

Dr. Henry E. Tatum, and Mr. Victor A. McFarland for the aquatic and benthic

bioassay test; and Mr. John G. Skogerboe for the surface runoff tests.

Review and constructive comments were received from the Evaluation Pro-

cedures Working Group (EPWG), Puget Sound Dredged Disposal Analysis Committee

including: Mr. Jim Krull, Washington Department of Ecology; Mr. David

Jamison, Washington Department of Natural Resources; Mr. Brian Ross,

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region X; and Mr. Keith Phillips,

U.S. Army Engineer District, Seattle. Mr. Phillips is chairman of the EPWG

and project coordinator for the Seattle District.

Constructive comments have also been provided by the following: Mr. Doug

Hotchkiss, Port of Seattle; Mr. Carl Kassebaum, U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency, Region X; Mr. John Malek, U.S. Army Engineer District, Seattle;

Mr. Phillip Spadaro, Hart-Crowser, Inc., and Mr. Jim Thornton, Washington

Department of Ecology.

The Director of WES during the study and preparation of this report was

COL Allen F. Grum, USA. Technical Director was Dr. Robert W. Whalin.



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Puget Sound, a major Pacific Coast estuary, is located at the northwest

corner of the United States in the State of Washington. The Port of Seattle,

located on Puget Sound, is the largest container port on the Pacific Coast of

the United States and is the second largest container port in the United

States. The waterways, harbors, and port facilities associated with Puget

Sound are vital to the economy of the local area, as well as to the nation.

Puget Sound is considered to be an ecologically rich and diverse marine water

body nestled between two snow-capped mountain ranges. In recent years; how-

ever, environmental studies have identified chemical contaminants in sediment

and aquatic organisms. Many areas of contamination are near point source out-

falls. The trend, which is expected, in view of recent intense pollution

abatement programs directed at point source discharges, is for lower concen-

trations in more recent sediments. Contaminants have also been detected in

sediment and biota for areas of Puget Sound previously thought to be clean;

however, this probably results from the more intensive investigations now

being conducted rather than new contamination. These discoveries have focused

agency and public attention on the health of the Sound.

Like most waterways, navigation on Puget Sound is impacted by sedimenta-

tion and shoaling, which, if left unattended, can make a waterway impassable

to ship traffic. Maintaining authorized channels for navigation and expanding

existing facilities on Puget Sound require dredging and disposal of an esti-

mated 1,000,000 cu yd of sediment each yesr. Of this amount, approximately

500,000 cu yd goes to unconfined open water disposal. These projects are

implemented by a variety of public and private sector agencies including the

US Army Corps of Engineers, other federal agencies, port authorities, marine

industries, municipalities, and private companies.

Sediment deposited on the bottom of streams, lakes, and coastal waters

varies in physical and chemical composition. Because many water pollutants

are attracted by and become attached to sediment particles, pollutant

concentrations in sediment are generally much greater than in water. Drainage

basins with concentrated urban, industrial, or agricultural sources contribute

significantly to downstream sediment contamination. Such Is the case with

Puget Sound.
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The environmental impact of sediment depends on the amount of contaminant

p-esent and the mobility of the contaminant into environmental pathways by

biological or hydrodynamic processes. The chemistry of contaminants in sedi-

ments is controlled primarily by the physicochemical conditions under which

the sediment exists. Fine-grained sediment is typically anoxic, reduced, and

near neutral in pH. The manner in which disposal environments affect these

chemical characteristics is an important consideration in the selection of

disposal options. If sediment is disposed in an aquatic environment, sediment

chemistry may not change. However, transfer of the sediment to a dryer envi-

ronment, such as an upland disposal site, may change the chemistry to an oxic

and lower pH condition more favorable to the release of contaminants (Lee et

al. 1985).

Biological and physical processes may also affect the release of contam-

inants at a disposal site. Different contaminants and sediment with different

properties do not always respond similarly to an altered biological or phys-

icochemical condition. This requires testing on an individual basis for site-

specific sediment contamination problems (Gambrell et al. 1978).

Puget Sound dredging projects may be conducted to maintain navigation

channels, to create new harbors and port facilities, or to remove contaminated

sediment (remedial actions). Projects whose purpose is remedial action will

by definition contain contaminants that require special considerations during

disposal. Maintenance or new work dredging may involve sediment with various

degrees of contamination. This study considers disposal options for contam-

inated sediment from all three types of projects.

As the concern over dredging and disposal of contaminated sediments

increases, unconfined open-water disposal of dredged material from harbors and

navigation channels is being closely scrutinized by state and local govern-

ments as well as numerous federal agencies. Due in part to inadequate infor-

mation regarding the impacts of dredged material disposal on the Sound, new

permits and renewals of existing permits for open-water disposal sites include

more stringent conditions than permits issued in the past. Delays or restric-

tions in issuing permits have delayed maintenance dredging and increased the

cost of oew port facilities.

Because of the environmental significance of Puget Sound, the US Envi-

ronmental Protection Agency Region X (USEPA), the Washington State Department

of Ecology (WDE), and the Washington Department of Natural Resources (DNR)

.. d.



developed a joint program for dealing with Puget Sound pollution problems

called the Puget Sound Estuary Program, formerly the Puget Sound Tnitiatlve.

The purpose of this program is to identify water quality problems and promote

cleanup actions. The part of this program aimed at dredged material disposal

is the Puget Sound Dredged Disposal Analysis (PSDDA). Lead for PSDDA was

assigned to the Seattle District, Corps of Engineers, in 1984.

The goal of PSDDA is to provide the basis for publicly acceptable uncon-

fined disposal of dredged material in Puget Sound. The PSDDA program will

prepare an environmental impact statement for each of the two phases of the

study. The basis for Phases I and II is geographical division of the Sound

into the Central Puget Sound area (Phase I) and balance of the Sound

(Phase II). Phase I is to be completed by the end of the second year of

study, and Phase II is to be completed during the third year of the study.

The overall purpose of PSDDA is to find acceptable open-water disposal

methods and sites for dredged material. The PSDDA plan of study consists of

five objectives. This report presents the results of Task 3g (Selection,

Design, and Monitoring of Confined Disposal Options) of Objective 3 (Disposal

Evaluation Procedures). Task 3g is intended to identify alternative methods

of dredging/transportation/disposal and to review alternative evaluation

procedures for the handling of sediments that are unsuitable for unrestricted

open water disposal.

Dredging operations are conducted in three distinct phases: dredging

sediments from their in situ location, transportation of the dredged material

to the selected disposal area, and disposal. This report discusses the selec-

tion of control/treatment alternatives for limiting contaminant release during

all three phases of dredging operations. Furthermore, because of the distinct

and significant differences in operation the three disposal scenarios, upland,

nearshore, and restricted open water, will be discussed separately. Thus,

control/treatment alternatives can be categorized as follows:

a. Control/treatment during dredging.

b. Control/treatment during transport.

c. Control/treatment for upland disposal.

d. Control/treatment for nearshore disposal.

e. Control/treatment for open water disposal.

iv
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The selection of appropriate control/treatment alternatives requires that

each must be evaluated using a uniform set of criteria. Although important

criteria will vary between regions, nine evaluation criteria were selected for

use during this study. Each control/treatment alternative presented in this

report is evaluated in terms of the nine evaluation criteria. These criteria

include: reliability, implementability/availability, technical effectiveness/

efficiency, environmental concerns, safety, operation and maintenance, costs,

regulatory requirements, and public acceptance. Definicions of these criteria

are presented in Part IX.

Characteristics, operational considerations and control, and equipment

considerations and modifications for dredging contaminated sediments are

described for each dredging alternative. The two basic types of dredges

addressed in this report, hydraulic and mechanical dredges, are categorized
based on the similarities each has in terms of contaminant loss during dredg-

ing. Special-purpose dredges that have been designed for contaminated sedi-

ments are also included in the discussion. Different dredging methods appear

more appropriate for certain contaminant classes:

a. For volatile contaminants, mechanical dredges are likely to pro-

duce less loss than hydraulic dredges.

b. Sediment-bound contaminants can be removed more efficiently by

hydraulic dredges than mechanical dredges and appropriate technology exists

for control of solids at the disposal end.

c. Soluble contaminants can be removed more efficiently by a

hydraulic dredge, but are difficult to control at the disposal end and treat-

ment of the effluent water may be required.

Most projects are likely to contain all three types of contamination,

corfounding a decision on appropriate dredging technique. In terms of overall

contamination, sediment-bound contaminants usually represent the bulk of the

contamination, suggesting use of hydraulic equipment for maximum recovery and

extraction efficiency. The amount of volatiles that may be lost during dredg-

ing are not likely to be a source of major concern in many projects. As the

types and amount of soluble, or easily solubilized, contaminants increase in a

sediment to be dredged, greater consideration should be given to the cost and

environmental impact of mechanical dredging with watertight equipment relative

to that of hydraulic dredging and water treatment at the disposal site.

v
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This evaluation is likely to be the key to selecting a dredge for a given con-

taminated sediment.

In terms of sediment resuspension at the dredge site, special-purpose

hydraulic dredges produce less resuspension than :onventional hydraulic

dredges, and, with the exception of hopper dredge overflow, conventional

hydraulic dredges produce less resuspension than mechanical dredges. In terms

of slurry water that may require treatment at the disposal site, mechanical

dredges produce much less water than special-purpose hydraulic dredges, and

special-purpose dredges produce less water than conventional hydraulic

dredges. Hydraulic dredges produce less solids resuspension at the dredging

site and have a higher removal efficiency for liquid and solid phases than do

mechanical dredges. However, use of a hydraulic dredge to obtain high removal

efficiency at the dredging site involves a tradeoff requiring consideration of

increased slurry water and sediment consolidation time at the disposal site.

A variety of dredging equipment modifications are appropriate for work in

highly contaminated sediments. Modifications that appear most promising at

this time include:

a. the walking spud (hydraulic dredge).

b. ladder pumps (hydraulic dredge).

c. in-line production meters (hydraulic dredge).

d. large, watertight buckets (mechanical dredge).

Operational modifications to be considered for hydraulic cutterhead

dredges include minimizing cutter revolution speed, controlling swing speed,

not overdigging the maximum cut depth, and dredging during optimum current

conditions. For mechanical dredging, sweeping the bottom with the bucket and

digging fine-grained sediments from underneath (heavy buckets penetrating

through soft surface materials) are practices to be avoided in contaminated

areas. For most operator controls or operational modifications, serious con-

sideration should be given to hourly rental of dredging equipment rather than

bidding in order to maintain control of project costs and better define cost

factors during first-time use of modifications.

The key considerations involved with disposal method effectiveness are:

a. The class of contaminants of concern.

b. The similarity of disposal site conditions to in situ

N! conditions.

vi r
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c. The number and magnitude of contaminant transport mechanisms

operating at the disposal site.

d. The degree of control or treatment possible to intercept migrat-

ing contaminant fractions.

e. The risk of significant adverse effects from contaminants

released by the disposal method.

In general, leaving or disposing of contaminated sediment in a chemical

environment as close as possible to their in situ state favors contaminant

retention (especially metals). Geochemical changes associated with air and

oxygen in upland and nearshore sites can change (reduce) sediment pH (mobiliz-

ing metals) and alter (dissolve, degrade, or volatilize) sediment organic car-

bon (mobilizing organics). Based on this, many contaminants would tend to

stay bound to sediment better in an open-water capped site than a nearshore or

upland site. For organic contaminants, the influence of geochemical changes

may be outweighed by the consideration of water exchange.

Metals will often go into solution and become mobile in oxidized, unsatu-

rated sediment (e.g., in an upland site). Organic contaminants tend to con-

stant solubility regardless of how wet or dry the sediment stays. Therefore,

they will have greater mobility potential where greater exchange of water

occurs within the sediments. These tendencies suggest that heavy metal con-

taminated sediments should be left under water and organic contaminated sedi-

ments should be disposed of above water. Nearshore sites have greater water

exchange than upland sites, and upland sites have greater geotechnical changes

than open water sites. It should be noted; however, that the net effect of

drying, matrix decomposition/solubilization, and water exchange on the mobil-

ity of metals and organics is not easy to decipher.

Open-water sites, especially those in deep water, have fewer transport

mechanism than urland sites. Nearshore sites have the most transport routes

available and are located in a very active environment; therefore, nearshore

disposal may be the least preferred method for long-term confinement of con-

taminants because of significant management considerations.

In terms of controlling contaminant release, open-water disposal allows

for very few controls of releases other than cap thickness. However, increas-

Ing cap thickness is a relatively simple and effective control method. Upland

.-isposal, on the other hand, allows for the greatest control through design

eatures, monitoring capabilities, backup contaminant intercept systems, and

%
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treatment facilities. The nearshore disposal operation does allow for greater

control of contaminants than open water disposal, but many fewer than are

available in an upland disposal scenario.

For open-water disposal, the levels of contaminant concentration released

will be low relative to nearshore or upland sites and will be diluted by the

overlying water. The risk of significant damage in this environment is low

and would not likely affect human health. For upland disposal, environmental

risks incurred may be higher than in open water because of potential human

health concerns. Because of its active environment, the risks to the environ-

ment and to human health from nearshore disposal may be greater than in open

water and in many situations may be greater than at an upland site.

Control/treatment technologies for containment or isolation of contami-

nants from the environment are discussed in Parts IV (Upland), V (Nearshore),

and VI (Restricted Open Water).

Control/treatment technologies for upland disposal are discussed in terms

of the potential migration pathways and the media to which the control/

treatment technology is applied. Six types of potentially contaminated media

are identified: dredged material slurry, dredged material solids, disposal

site effluent, disposal site runoff, disposal site leachate (including seepage

through and under dikes), and residual solids. Passive site controls such as

liners and covers are emphasized. As an alternative, treatment technologies

such as chemical extraction, physical separation, and chemical stabilization

are discussed.

Disposal of contaminated sediment in the upland environment may produce

contaminated liquids including effluent produced during active dredging opera-

tions, runoff water produced during initial dewatering and rainfall events,

and leachate produced during initial dewatering and subsequent rainfall

events. Six levels of treatment for site waters were identified as follows:

a. Level I is the removal by sedimentation of suspended solids and

particulate bound contaminants from disposed and site-derived water. This

level would remove 99.9 percent of solids, 80-99 percent of toxic metals, and

50-90 percent of organic contaminants.

b. Level II is additional treatment to remove soluble metals. This

level would increase metals removal to greater than 99 percent.

c. Level III is treatment to remove soluble organics. This level

increases organics removal to 95 percent.

viii
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d. Level IV is treatment to remove nutrients such as ammonia and

phosphorus.

e. Level V is treatment to remove dissolved solids. This level

would increase organics removal to 99 percent, but is primarily designed to

remove nonmetallic inorganic contaminants (e.g., nutrients and common anions).

f. Level VI is disinfection for destruction of pathogenic

organisms.

In going from upland to nearshore to open-water disposal, the degree of

site control and the number of available treatment options decreases. This

decreasing control is translated into reduced opportunities to design addi-

tional treatment measures that would prevent sudden or accelerated contaminant

release into the environment and/or to avoid the extreme expense of sediment

removal and relocation.

Potential control/treatment at upland sites includes several methods that

cannot be implemented at nearshore sites without site dewatering. Dewatering,

greater than natural evaporation, would require extraordinary and extremely

expensive construction techniques and is, therefore, not considered here.

Foundation material in the nearshore zone may not be adequate to support the

necessary diking. Seismic potential, mud foundations, and tidal fluctuations

can threaten dike stability. As a result, construction in the nearshore zone

has a higher risk of failure. Therefore, equivalent treatment at each site

would produce lower containment of contaminants in the nearshore site due to

the factors operating on contaminant mobility and the limited site control

relative to upland sites.

Restricted open-water disposal is discussed in Part VI. Currently avail-

able control/treatment technologies for open-water disposal are generally

limited to techniques for isolating the contaminated sediment from the water

column during deposition (downpipes and diffusers) and techniques for longterm

containment of contaminants (caps and lateral confinement). Concepts for

treating the contaminated dredged material followed by unrestricted open water

disposal have been proposed; however, are not sufficiently developed for field

scale implementation. These concepts employ a variety of treatment technolo-

gies including contaminant separation, contaminant immobilization, and contam-

inant destruction. To date only contaminant separation has been demonstrated

at the laboratory and pilot scale. Additional research and development will

ix



be required prior to acceptance of this concept as a technically and economi-

cally attractive alternative.

Tests required for the selection and design of control/treatment tech-

nologies are presented in Part VII. Required tests are divided into four

categories: sediment characterization tests, site characterization tests,

contaminant release tests, and technology design tests. Many of the proto-

cols, particularly for contaminant release and technology design, have not

been standardized and are currently under development. Available protocols

specific to testing of contaminated sediments are presented in Appendix A.

Many control/treatment technologies proposed for application to contami-

nated sediment have not been proven for field scale implementation. Part VIII

of this report discusses four categories of control/treatment technologies:

proven, field demonstrated, demonstrable, and conceptual. Proven technologies

are those that have been applied in either the dredging or other industries

for control/treatment of contaminated waste or materials. Field demonstrated

technologies are those that have been applied to a dredging operation, either

on a pilot or full-scale basis, for control/treatment of contaminated sedi-

ment. Demonstrable technologies are those that could be considered for dem-

onstration, either pilot or field scale, without further need for process

development. This does not alleviate the need for laboratory and engineering

studies to design and implement the technology. Conceptual technologies are

those than in theory would treat, control, or destroy dredged material contam-

inants, but are unlikely choices for current implementation or because of

limited knowledge of their reliability and technical effectiveness.

Whereas Parts II through VIII of this report concentrate on the evalua-

tion of control/treatment technologies, Part IX describes a strategy for form-

ulating control/treatment alternatives and selecting between alternatives for

restricting contaminant migration from disposal sites. A five-phase Dredged

Material Alternative Selection Strategy (DMASS) is discussed in detail. The

DMASS is a sequential process which enables a planner or engineer to:

(1) select potential sites and screens out poor ones after a detailed site

assessment; (2) select potential control/treatment technologies that are '

appropriate to the remaining potential sites and screen out poor options based

on knowledge of how well the technologies address the contaminants and 'S

migration pathways of concern; (3) develop and evaluate alternatives based on

x
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site/technology combinations; and (4) select an appropriate site/technology

alternative. The five phases of the DMASS include:

a. Phase I. Presumption of contamination pathway.

b. Phase II. Confirmation of a site specific contamination
pathway.

c. Phase III. Alternative development and initial screening.

d. Phase IV. Detailed alternative evaluation.

e. Phase V. Alternative selection.

The first phase of the alternative selection strategy is the initial

determination that the sediment to be dredged is contaminated and that there

is some reason to believe that some type of restriction will be required dur-

ing dredging/transport/disposal operations. The presumption that contaminant

migration is a concern can be made using the decisionmaking framework proposed

by Lee et al. (1985) and Peddicord et al. (1986).

The end product of Phase I is a listing of potentially restricted con-

taminant migration pathways. It is assumed that this information indicates

the need for some restrictions or at least the need for further detailed anal-

ysis of the environmental consequences of a proposed dredging/transport/

disposal option. In Phase II, these concerns are evaluated in terms if the

characteristics of a specific dredging and disposal site. It is highly pos-

sible that one site may require restrictions whereas another site may have

characteristics that require different or no restrictions. For example,

assume that initial testing of the sediment indicates that generation of con-

taminated leachate may impact groundwater or surface water resources at a dis-

posal site. This is the presumption of a contamination pathway. As

individual disposal sites are assessed, it may be determined that one site

requires a liner while at another Eite, fortuitous geological circumstances

may make a liner unnecessary. Thus, the presumption of a contaminant migra-

tion problem based on sediment testing must be confirmed by site specific

evaluations.

Phase III of the DMASS includes the development of candidate alternatives

for accomplishing the required restrictions placed on contaminant migration

and performing an initial assessment of proposed alternatives. The primary

objective of applying treatment/control alternatives at a site is to reduce

-ifk (a function of contamination, the pathways, and the receptors) by mini-

..a ing release and resultant exposure along each of the pathways. The initial
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site characterization and assessment serves to identify the critical migration

pathways for a specific site. Criteria for each of the migration pathways

should be developed and compared to the migration potential as determined from

the presumptive tests initially applied to the dredged material. In cases

where migration potential exceeds allowable criteria for a specific site,

design alternatives consisting of one or more technologies can be formulated

which, when applied at the site under study, will reduce contaminant migration

within acceptable criteria.

Phase IV of the DMASS is a detailed evaluation of control/treatment

alternatives. The evaluation of alternatives involves a determination of

evaluation criteria and a systematic comparison of alternatives so that alter-

native selection can be made. Nine evaluation criteria are proposed. Unfor-

tunately, only two of the proposed evaluation criteria can be easily

quantified: cost and operation and maintenance which can be valued in terms

of dollars. The remaining evaluation criteria are primarily qualitative; how-

ever, a relative numerical ranking system is described. Multi-criteria dis-

play techniques are proposed to aid in alternative selection.

Phase V of the DMASS is simply alternative selection. The DMASS is not

designed to be a substitute for a person or group of people responsible for

making decisions. It does not make decisions, but assists in the decision

making process by narrowing the number of choices and presenting information

in a logical and easily understood format. How the choices are narrowed U

depends in part on the decisionmaking sequence chosen by the analyst. It is

important that decisionmakers understand the process that is followed since

selection of the final alternative may be affected by the decision-making

sequence chosen. In many cases selection of an alternative is a group deci-

sion, often with each member of the group emphasizing different criteria.

When a decision is a group effort (and often open to public scrutiny), it is

best to have a process that conveys as much information as possible about the

relative merits of the alternatives being considered for selection.

Part IX of this report also contains an illustrative example demonstrat-

ing application of the DMASS to selection of control/treatment alternatives.

The Totem Ocean Trailer Express Terminal Project in the Blair Waterway was

selected as the basis for the illustrative example. Each phase of the DMASS

is applied to the Commencement Bay project. Practical aspects of alternative

selection are identified and discussed in detail.
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An alternative to the extensive testing procedures proposed in the Deci-

sion Making Framework (DMF) (Lee et al. 1985, Peddicord et al. 1986) is the

concept of conservative design without extensive testing based on the results

of tests designed to determine the bulk chemistry of sediments. Under this

concept, the disposal site is designed to control at least the known charac-

teristics of the dredged material (based on bulk chemistry) and to meet strin-

gent restrictions for assumed but unquantified characteristics. The basis of

this strategy is the idea that implementation of a control/treatment alterna-

tive designed from bulk sediment chemistry data may be more cost effective or

more expedient tan conducting the extensive testing protocols identified in

the DMF (Lee et al. 1985, Peddicord et al. 1986).

Contaminant mobility testing may not be necessary under at least three

scenarios:

a. Bulk chemistry results indicate that the material has acceptably

low levels of contaminants and standard disposal site design criteria apply.

b. The intended future use of the disposal site imposes design

restrictions more stringent than those that would otherwise be required. For

example, if an upland or nearshore disposal site is to be capped and sealed

because the site is planned for future industrial use, plant and animal bio-

accumulation testing could be avoided.

c. The use of the most environmentally protective design is more

cost effective tha ncurring the cost of testing to demonstrate that a less

restrictive design is appropriate.

The planning level design of a contaminated dredged material disposal

facility usually incorporates a variety of structural features designed to

isolate the contaminated dredged material from the environment and a monitor-

ing program to assess the environmental impacts of the disposal facility. The

testing protocols define in the DMF (Lee et al. 1985, Peddicord et al. 1986)

are designed to minimize the number of site restrictions while ensuring that

measures that are implemented have a high probability of meeting environmental

goals. Design in lieu of extensive testing concepts, on the other hand, are

generally based on less data and as a result may have more environmental risk.

To compensate for the possibility of increased environmental risk, design in

lieu of extensive testing concepts usually include more intensive monitoring

nrograms and contingent remedial action plans that are triggered by specific

-citaminant releases. Thus, the design in lieu of extensive testing proposal
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includes three major elements: design features (including a management plan),
a detailed monitoring plan, and a remedial action plan.

Part X of this report presents a strategy for deciding between the design

in lieu of extensive testing strategy and the implementation of the DMF

(Lee et al. 1985, Peddicord et al. 1986). The strategy is similar to the

DMASS presented in Part IX with the following exceptions.

a. The migration pathway estimate is based on bulk chemistry

results rather than detailed contaminant mobility testing.

b. Closer coordination with regulatory and resource management

agencies is required, with these agencies actively participating in the alter-

native development and evaluation process.

c. The alternative package includes a detailed contingent remedial
-I

action plan.

d. Monitoring will usually be more intensive because of the envi-

ronmental uncertainties associated with such projects.

A four-phase strategy for implementing the design in lieu -f extensive

testing options would be: presumption of contamination, initial design versus

extensive testing decision, confirmation of contaminant pathway, and alterna-

tive development and selection. The decision to implement the design in lieu

of extensive testing alternative should be based on the twin concerns of costs

and environmental risks as measured by regulatory acceptances. Costs are gen-

erally quantifiable whereas regulatory acceptance will vary from project to

project and may be based on a variety of intangible factors. Therefore, the

strategy emphasizes the use of costs as an initial screening tool to evaluate

the feasibility of implementing the design in lieu of extensive testing

options.

The appropriate control/treatment-monitoring-remedial action package will

be highly site specific and development of a generic package is not feasible.

The total cost of the project is the basis for the final decision. The design

in lieu of extensive testing strategy is essentially a tradeoff of testing

versus construction costs. Guidelines are developed to assist engineers in

the initial cost screening process. For large projects, those greater than

100,000 cu yd, it will almost always be cost effective to conduct extensive

testing in an effort to eliminate control/treatment measures. For smaller

projects, those less than 100,000 cu yd, the design in lieu of extensive

testing option may be cost effective depending on the extent of the required
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control/treatment options. The decision to implement the design in lieu of

testing strategy is very site specific. A detailed preliminary analysis of ,

the technical and cost feasibility must be conducted for each project.

Part XI of this report presents conclusions and recommendations. The

broader conclusions and recommendations are presented below.

a. The short- and long-term release of contaminants via various

migration pathways from dredged material disposal sites cannot be ignored.

Several techniques for predicting releases through specific pathways have been

developed; however, the development of additional techniques and more informa-

tion is needed to assess environmental effects and the need for implementing

control/treatment design features.

b. Control/treatment technologies are available and have been pro-

posed for use at dredged material disposal sites. Beyond removal of suspended

sediment from disposal area overflow, few technologies have been demonstrated

for control/treatment of contaminated dredged material.

c. Design procedures for site water treatment technologies at

upland and nearshore disposal sites are available and proven. Nearshore sites

that involve saline waters present unusual, but not insurmountable, design

problems.

d. A variety of site-control measures such as lining and Lapping

have been developed for control of hazardous waste materials. Such control

measures are not easily adaptable to the conditions at a confined disposal

site for dredged material. Placement of liners, particularly at nearshore

sites, has not been sufficiently demonstrated. Dewatering of confined con-

taminated dredged material will require special equipment, treatment of site

water, and a management plan for controlling contaminant release.

e. Procedures for designing restricted open-water disposal sites

are not well developed. In particular, designs for submerged diffusers and %

downpipes for deep open-water sites have not been thoroughly developed and

their Implementation has not been documented. To date, the feasibility of

implementing lateral confinement and capping in deep water has not been demon-

strated. Projects are presently under design that will be used to demonstrate

these technologies.

f. The selection of an appropriate control/treatment alternative

depends on both site (dredging and disposal) and sediment characteristics.

The DMASS presented in this report is a useful tool for developing an array of
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alternatives, but because of site specificity and lack of experience in apply-

ing the available control/treatment alternatives to dredged material, no sin-

gle alternative will emerge as the best alternative.

g. With the assurance of major cost increases, selection of con-

trol/treatment alternatives for very highly contaminated dredged material

could rely on technologies developed and being implemented for control of haz-

ardous wastes, i.e., Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) and Compre-

hensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA)

programs. A variety of proven and demonstrated technologies for disposal of

low-level contaminated dredged mater,, is also readily available. The most

difficult decision is the one addressed by this study: selection of cost-

effective environmentally sound control/treatment alternatives for contam-

inated sediments that require more control than clean dredged material, but do

not warrant state-of-the-art controls required for a hazardous material.

Until more field experience and data are available on application of control/

treatment alternatives to lightly contaminated dredged material, the

alternative-selection strategy must remain somewhat open ended.

i. A recurring limitation is the evaluation of alternative techni-

cal feasibility-environmental effectiveness-costs interactions. Technical

feasibility can only be addressed through the continued development and

demonstration of new control/treatment technologies. A number of these new

technologies are proposed as demonstration projects. The evaluation of envi-

ronmental effectiveness will require analysis of the results obtained applying

the proposed control/treatment technologies combined with the continued devel-

opment of criteria against which the effectiveness of a control/treatment

alternative can be evaluated. Procedures must be developed that enable plan-

ner or engineers to perform site-specific contaminant migration analysis.

Finally, the costs of both the control/treatment alternatives and testing pro-

tocols are inadequately documented and are highly variable. Additional effort

must be expended to refine the costs associated with controlling contaminant

migration from contaminated dredged material disposal sites, evaluate the

potential for contaminant migration, and assess the environmental impacts

associated with contaminant migration.
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CONVERSION FACTORS, NON-SI TO SI (METRIC)
UNITS OF MEASUREMENT

Non-SI units of measurement used in this report can be converted to SI

(metric) units as follows:

Multiply By To Obtain

feet 0.3048 metres

gallons per minute 3.785412 cubic decimetres

per minute 4

horsepower (550 foot- 745.6999 watts
pounds per second)

inches 25.4 millimetres

miles (US statute) 1.609347 kilometres
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PART I: INTRODUCTION

Background

Puget Sound, a major Pacific Coast harbor, is located at the northwest

corner of the United States in the state of Washington (Fig. 1.1). The Port

of Seattle, located on Puget Sound, is the largest container port on the

Pacific Coast of the United States and is the second largest container port in

the United States. The waterways, harbors, and port facilities associated

with Puget Sound are vital to the economy of the local area, as well as to the

nation. Like most waterways, navigation on Puget Sound is affected by sedi-

mentation and shoaling, which, if left unattended, can make a water course

impassable to ship traffic. Maintaining appropriate channels for navigation

and expanding existing facilities require dredging and disposal of an esti-

mated 1,000,000 cu yd of sediment each year from Puget Sound. Of this amount

approximately 500,000 cu yd goes to unconfined open water disposal. In addi-

tion to federal navigation projects implemented by the Corps of Engineers,

dredging projects are sponsored by Puget Sound ports, marine industries, other

federal agencies, municipalities, and private companies.

Puget Sound is considered to be an ecologically rich and diverse marine

water body nestled between two snow-capped mountain ranges. In recent years,

however, environmental studies have documented elevated levels of chemical

contaminants in aquatic organisms and sediment. Many areas of contamination

are near point source outfalls. The trend, which is expected in view of pol-

lution abatement programs for point-source discharges, is for lower concen-

trations in more recent sediments. Contaminants have also been detected in

sediment and biota for areas of the sound previously thought to be relatively

free of contaminant sources; however, this probably results from the more

intensive investigations now being conducted rather than new contamination.

These discoveries focused agency and public attention on the health of the

Sound.

Open-water disposal of dredged material from harbors and navigation chan-

nels is being closely scrutinized by state and local governments. New local

shoreline permits and renewals of existing permits for unconfined open-water
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disposal sites include more stringent conditions than permits issued in the

past. This is due in part to inadequate information regarding the impacts of

dredged material disposal on the Sound. Delays or restrictions in issuing

project specific permits may delay maintenance dredging and increase the cost

of new port facilities, thereby having an adverse impact on the economy of the

Sound.

Because of the environmental significance of Puget Sound, the U. S. Envi-

ronmental Protection Agency Region X (USEPA), the Washington State Department

of Ecology (WDE), and the Washington Department of Natural Resources (DNR)

developed a joint program for dealing with Puget Sound pollution problems

called the Puget Sound Estuary Program, formerly the Puget Sound Initiative.

The purpose of this program is to identify water quality problems and promote

cleanup actions. The part of this program aimed at dredged material disposal

is the Puget Sound Dredged Disposal Analysis (PSDDA) Committee. The lead

agency for PSDDA was assigned to the Seattle District, Corps of Engineers, in

1984.

The goal of PSDDA is to provide the basis for publicly acceptable uncon-

fined disposal of dredged material in Puget Sound. The PSDDA program will

prepare an environmental impact statement for each of the two phases of the

study. The basis for Phases I and II is geographical division of the Sound

into the Central Puget Sound area (Phase 1) and balance of the Sound

(Phase II). Phase I is to be completed by the end of the second year of

study, and Phase II is to be completed during the second and third year of the

study.

The PSDDA plan of study consists of five objectives with work tasks

defined for each objective. This study represents the results of Objective 3

(Disposal Evaluation Procedures), Task 3g (Selection. Design, and Monitoring

of Confined Disposal Options). The overall purpose of PSDDA is to find

acceptable open-water disposal methods and sites for dredged material. Task

3g, however, is intended to review evaluation procedures and alternative meth-

ods of disposal of sediment that is unsuitable for unrestricted open water

disposal. Although included in PSDDA's Phase I, it is a nonsite-specific,

(i.e., generic) evaluation.

1.3
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Related Studies

One area of Puget Sound that has been found to have highly contaminated

sediment is Commencement Bay, located in the south end of the Sound near

Tacoma, Washington. The sediment is contaminated by heavy metals, primarily

arsenic, and organic compounds that were released over past years by numerous

and diverse industrial operations. The Commencement Bay Nearshore/ Tideflats

area is included on USEPA's National Priority List of hazardous waste (Super-

fund) sites under the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and

Liability Act (CERCLA).

The WDE entered into a cooperative agreement with USEPA and took respon-

sibility for implementing Phase I Remedial Investigations for the Commencement

Bay Nearshore/Tideflats Superfund Site. As part of these investigations, WDE

enlisted the assistance of the Seattle District, Corps of Engineers, to ana-

lyze alternative dredging and disposal methods for contaminated sediment with

potential application to Commencement Bay. The Seattle District published a

final report (Phillips et al. 1985) describing and evaluating alternative

dredging methods and equipment, disposal methods and sites, and site-control

and treatment practices for contaminated sediment derived from Commencement

Bay. The discussion of alternatives included these factors: cost of each

alternative; degree of contaminant confinement and release resulting with each

alternative; and considerations and limitations specific to each alternative.

The Seattle District made another important contribution to the remedial

investigations for Commencement Bay. By agreement with WDE, the Seattle Dis-

trict and the US Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station developed a deci-

sionmaking framework focusing on how dredged material should be tested and the

results interpreted to evaluate potential contaminant impact and the disposal

conditions for which dredged material would have minimal adverse impact on the

overall environment was developed. The WES report (Lee et al. 1985) discussed

these questions for dredged material in general and then used Commencement Bay

as an example of application of the decisionmaking framework.

The two Commencement Bay studies performed by the Corps of Engineers pro-

vide a starting point for this study. The "Alternative Dredging Methods"

1.4
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report (Phillips et al. 1985) reviewed most of the methods and techniques

available for controlling the impacts of dredging and disposing of contami-

nated sediment. Parts II, III, IV, V, and VI of this report will rely heavily

on the process descriptions for the various methods and alternatives discussed

in the Commencement Bay report. The "Decisionmaking Framework" (Lee et al. 0.

1985) addresses the question: Are restrictions necessary for disposal of con-

taminated dredged material? However, it does not identify testing required to

address design of a disposal site or selection of necessary control or treat-

ment options. The "Decisionmaking Framework" will be used in Part IX to

develop a strategy for selection of control/treatment options. de

Nature of Contaminated Sediment

Sediment deposited on the bottom of streams, lakes, and coastal waters %

varies in physical and chemical composition. Because many water contaminants

are attracted by and become attached to sediment particles, contaminant con-

centrations in sediment are generally much greater than in water. Drainage

basins with concentrated urban, industrial, or agricultural sources often con-

tribute significantly to downstream sediment contamination. Such is the case

with Puget Sound.

The environmental impact of sediments depends on the amount of contami-

nant present and the mobility of the contaminant into environmental pathways

by biological or hydrodynamic processes. The chemistry of contaminants in

sediment is controlled primarily by the physicochemical conditions under which

the sediment exists. Fine-grained sediment is typically anoxic, reduced, and

near neutral in pH. How disposal environments affect these chemical char-

acteristics is an important consideration in the selection of disposal .

options. If sediment is disposed in an aquatic environment, sediment chemis-

try may not change. However, transfer of the sediment to a dryer environment,

such as an upland disposal site, may change the chemistry to an oxic and lower

pH condition more favorable to the release of contaminants (Lee et al. 1985).

Biological and physical processes may also affect the release of con-

taminants at a disposal site. Different contaminants and sediments with dif-

ferent properties do not always respond similarly to an altered biological or

1.5 5.



physicochemical condition. This requires testing on an individual basis fcr

site-specific sediment contamination problems (Gambrell et al. 1978).

Puget Sound dredging projects may be conducted to maintain navigation

channels, to create new harbors and port facilities, or to remove contaminated

sediment (remedial actions). Projects whose purpose is remedial action will

by definition contain contaminants that require special considerations during

disposal. Maintenance or new work dredging may involve sediment with various

degrees of contamination. This study considers disposal options for contami-

nated sediment from all three types of projects.

Levels of Control/Treatment

The "Management Strategy" for disposal of dredged material (Francingues

et al. 1985) discussed the two initial alternatives available for disposal of

contaminated dredged material: open-water disposal and confined disposal. If

the testing protocols identified in the management strategy show that conven-

tional open-water, nearshore, or upland disposal will have an adverse impact

on the environment, then open-water disposal with restrictions would be con-

sidered first followed by confined disposal with restrictions. This study

begins where the management strategy ends. It discusses available options and

decision points necessary to determine if design of a particular alternative

is feasible and to select the best alternative(s) or combination of

alternatives.

When dredging contaminated material, two other levels of control should

be considered. Control of sediment resuspension and contaminant release dur-

ing dredging (at the dredge head) and controls to prevent release of contam-

Inated material during transport of dredged material will be discussed. In

addition, the confined disposal options for nearshore and for upland sites

will be considered as two separate levels although many of the control/

treatment measures for the two are the same. This yields five levels of con-

trol/treatment to be considered by this study:

-Controls during dredging

- Controls during dredged material transport ,". ,
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- Controls for upland confined disposal with restrictions

- Controls for nearshore confined disposal with restrictions

- Controls for open-water disposal with restrictions

Objectives

The two objectives of this study are (1) to identify control and treat-

ment options for contaminated dredged material unsuitable for unconfined, open

water disposal and (2) to describe design tests, design concepts, and guide-

lines for selection of control and treatment options.

Scope

The study objectives will be accomplished by completion of the fuilowing for

tasks:

a. Identify and describe control and treatment technologies (Parts II

through VI).

b. Describe tests necessary for selection of design features (Part VII).

c. Identify proven technology applications (Parts II through VI and e

Part VIII).

d. Assess the feasibility of pretreatment for open water disposal and

use of rehandling facilities (Parts VI and VIII).

e. Develop guidelines for selection of design features (Part IX).

f. Develop scenarios for implementation of controls without predesign

testing (Part X).

1.7
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Assumptions

In order to keep the scope of this study focused on contaminated dredged

material in the Puget Sound area and on the objectives of this study, the fol-

lowing assumptions are made:

- The sediment to be dredged may not be acceptable for unconfined, open

water disposal due to the presence of contamination exceeding applicable cri-

teria. This determination is based on evaluations and testing protocols pro-

posed in "Management Strategy for Disposing of Dredged Material" (Francingues,

et al. 1985) and "Decisionmaking For Management of Dredged Material: Appli-

cation to Commencement Bay, Washington" (Lee et al. 1985).

- Initial cost analysis of alternatives will be based on an order-of-

magnitude precision, using cost incurred elsewhere on similar projects, esti-

mates of costs associated with implementing an average size project, and/or

relative cost values. Due to the number of factors that influence cost,

ranges of cost will frequently be used.

- Design concepts, guidelines, options, and applications for contaminant

control and treatment will be based on existing and emerging technology found

in the literature. This study will not involve any new analytical or field

work.

.
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Organization of Report

This report consists of eleven parts or chapters. Following this intro-

ductory chapter are five chapters dealing with the five levels of treatment or

control for contaminated dredged material, i.e., during dredging, during

transport, for upland confined disposal sites, for nearshore confined disposal

sites, and for restricted open-water disposal sites. These chapters will pro-

vide the descriptions of individual treatment technologies. Part VII reviews

briefly the testing protocols recommended for evaluating dredged material dis-

posal sites. Part VIII cites documented application of control/treatment

technologies to contaminated dredged material or similar applications that

have proven or demonstrated capabilities. Part IX is the focal point of the

report. It seeks to explain how one would select a control or treatment

alternative for a given situation. Part X will discuss the possibilities for

design of treatment systems with little or no laboratory or pilot-scale test-

ing. Part XI recommends candidate technologies for pilot or fieldW

demonstrations.

v4
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PART II: CONTAMINANT CONTROL DURING DREDGING

Background

During dredging operations all dredge plants, to differing degrees, dis-

turb bottom sediment, creating a plume of suspended solids around the dredging

operation. The suspended solids plume can form relatively low concentrations

in the upper water column, high concentrations near the bottom, or both

depending on the type of soil and the amount of energy introduced into the

sediment by the dredge. The material suspended in the water column is often

referred to as turbidity; the dense near-bottom suspensions are commonly

called fluid mud or fluff. In the most strict sense, turbidity describes a

complex relationship of factors that affect the optical properties of the

water column. Suspended solids concentrations are best presented in gravi-

metric units such as milligrams or grams per liter indicating the weight of

dry solids in a volume (liter) of sample.

Due to aesthetic and/or biological reasons, it may be generally advanta-

geous to keep resuspension to a minimum. Limitations may be placed on levels

of suspended solids when even normal dredging operations occur around public

areas or coral reefs or during certain periods in the life cycle of a specific

marine species (Lunz, Clark, and Fredette 1984). However, the major problems

from suspended solids occur while dredging contaminated sediment. Contami-

nated sediment may release contaminants into the water column through resus-

pension of the sediment solids, dispersal of interstitial water, or desorption

from the resuspended solids. Once resuspended, fine-grained sediment (clay

and silt) tend to remain in the water column longer due to their low settling

velocity. These fine-grained sediment fractions also have the highest affin-

ity for several classes of contaminants, such as organics and heavy metals

which have made their way into the waterway. Fulk, Gruber, and Wullschleger

(1975) showed that, for these classes of contaminants, the amounts that are

dissolved or desorbed are negligible and basically all contamination trans-

ferred to the water column is due to resuspension of solids. Clearly, the

control of sediment resuspension during dredging will reduce the potential for
release of contaminants and/or their spread to other previously uncontaminated

areas.

2.1
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As summarized by Raymond (1984), most present dredging equipment and

techniques evolved as a result of emphasis on economic return as measured by

maximum production. Conventional dredges, therefore, are not specifically

designed to operate in contaminated sediment and some modification of equip-

ment or operating techniques may be necessary for such use. Fortunately,

these modifications have been shown to be minor and generally within reason-

able costs. The reason for this can be seen by looking at one definition of

resuspension. Resuspension can be viewed as the difference between the amount

of sediment loosened or disturbed from the bottom and the amount actually

entrained and removed by the dredge. Therefore, the more efficient the dredg-

i g process is the less resuspension is likely to occur. Modifications to

equipment or techniques that maximize removal without increasing the energy

Imparted to the sediment in the loosening process will reduce resuspension

(rd also increase production).

Minimizing sediment resuspension as described above reduces the potential

for Impact at the dredging site. However, two additional objectives of the

dredging process are a result of disposal considerations. It is likely when

dealing with contaminated sediment that disposal will be more costly as a

result of controls, treatment, handling procedures, and limited disposal

areas. In general, the dredging equipment and techniques should seek to mini-

mize the total volume (and therefore, cost) of dredged material that must be

'indled in the disposal operation. Maximizing the solids concentration

d creases the free water that must be treated as effluent and, by reducing the

-,;,rtunity for extracting soluble contaminants, lowers the levels of contami-

nai tion in that effluent. A second problem is simply over-dredging the site so

tl<r volumes of clean sediment become mixed with the contaminated material,

4ricreasing the overall volume that must be disposed of as contaminated. Cer-

tf;in y some deliberate over-depth or over-area is normally designed into a

pro~ect to ensure complete removal of the contaminants. But, beyond this

d!e4 in, the dredging equipment and technique must provide sufficient control

remove relatively thin layers (e.g. contour dredging) and small hot spots.

The following sections of this chapter discuss the sediment resuspension

characteristics of various conventional and special-purpose dredges followed
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by suggested techniques or designs that may be used to further control resus-

pension and address the additional objectives of reducing the volumes handled.

Dredge Equipment

Background

The dredging process itself involves four basic tasks: (1) the loosening

or dislodging of sediment by mechanically penetrating, grabbing, raking, cut-

ting, drilling, blasting, or hydraulically scouring; (2) a lifting action

accomplished by mechanical devices such as buckets or by hydraulic suction;

(3) the transporting of dredged material by pipelines, scows, hopper dredges,

or trucks; and (4) disposing of the material by either discharging from a

pipeline or by dumping from trucks into a confined disposal area, bottom dump-

ing from barges, or pumping out of scows or hoppers. In some hydraulic oper-

ations, all four actions are carried out continuously and concurrently by a

single piece of equipment, but in others the various functions are performed

separately and intermittently, utilizing two or more pieces of equipment. For

instance, where dredging equipment does not have on-board storage capability

or where environmental considerations preclude the possibility of disposing of

the material Into open water adjacent to the dredging site, auxiliary equip-

ment (scows or barges) is required for storage :,, transport 4 t.;e dredged

material. Dredging equipment and dredging oper, Ions resist recise categor-

ization. As a result of specialization and tradition in the Industry, numer-

ous descriptive, often overlapping, terms categorizing dredges have developed.

For example, dredges can be classified according to: the basic means of mov-

ing material (mechanical or hydraulic); the method of storage or disposition

of dredged material (pipeline or hopper); the device used for excavating sedi-

ments (cutterhead, dustpan, plain suction); the type of pumping device used

(centrifugal, pneumatic, or airlift); and others.

Two basic types of dredges, hydraulic and mechanical, are addressed in

this report. These descriptive categories were selected based on the differ-

ences each have in terms of contaminant loss during dredging and disposal

activities.
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Mechanical dredges remove bottom sediment through the direct application

of mechanical force to dislodge and excavate the material at almost in situ

densities. Clamshell, dipper, dragline, and ladder dredges are types of

mechanical dredges.

Hydraulic dredges remove and transport sediment in liquid slurry form.

They are usually barge mounted and carry diesel or electric powered centrif-

ugal pumps with discharge pipes ranging from 6 to 48 inches in diameter.

Cutterhead, suction, dustpan, hopper, and special-purpose dredges are types of

hydraulic dredges. Special-purpose dredges, for this report, are dredges

designed to pump high solids concentrations and/or produce low turbidity

levels.

Selection Criteria

Selection of dredging equipment and method used to perform the dredging

will in general depend on the following factors:

a. Physical characteristics of material to be dredged.

b. Quantities of material to be dredged.

c. Dredging depth.

d. Distance to disposal area.

e. Physical environment of and between the dredging and disposal areas.

f. Contamination level of sediment and mobility of contaminants.

g. Method of disposal.

h. Production required.

i. Type of dredges available.

2.4
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Dredging of contaminated sediments require the additional consideration

of contaminant loss during the extraction process and meeting of applicable IN

criteria pertaining to removal efficiencies and/or environmental protection.

For most jobs, the controlling factors in equipment selection are the degree

of contaminant confinement required and the cost necessary to achieve this

confinement. For any given dredging method, technologies and practices exist

that increase contaminant removal and confinement, though confinement effi-

ciencies will vary greatly among techniques. Therefore, the critical element
in the selection of a dredging technique is the definition of criteria that

are to be met. These criteria may specify removal efficiencies, allowable

losses, emission rates, and/or concentrations for individual contaminants,

allowing a variety of dredging techniques to be considered, or the criteria

may specify certain equipment or method as requisite for given levels and

types of contamination. Other than through exercise of judgment, recommended
techniques are difficult to determine prior to consideration of these

criteria.

Many operational modifications and controls that can be used for working

in contaminated sediment are not standard or accepted practices. Therefore,

contractors bidding on a job requiring these modifications may feel the need

to protect their job profits by increasing bids. A solution to this cost

escalation effect is hourly rental rates until the operators gain experience

in use of a specific control practice. Better cost control can result with

this approach.

Operational Characteristics of Various Dredges

Hopper Dredges. Hopper dredges are self-propelled seagoing ships of from

180 to 550 ft in length, with the molded hulls and lines of ocean vessels

(Fig. 2.1). They are equipped with propulsion machinery, sediment containers

(hoppers), dredge pumps, and other special equipment required to perform their

essential function of removing material from a channel bottom or ocean bed.

Hopper dredges have propulsion power adequate for required free-running speed

and dredging against strong currents, and excellent maneuverability for safe

and effective work in rough, open seas. Dredged material is raised by dredge

pumps through dragarms connected to dragheads (Figs. 2.2 and 2.3) in contact
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Figure 2.1. Typicai hopper dredge components

with the channel bottom, and discharged into hoppers built in the vessel.

Hopper dredges are classified according to hopper capacity: large-ciass hop-

per dredges have hopper capacities of 6000 cu yd or greater, medium-c!ass hop-

per dredges have hopper capacities of 2000 to 6000 cu yd, and small-class

hopper dredges have hopper capacities of from 500 to 2000 cu yd. During

dredging operations, hopper dredges travel at a ground speed of from 2 to

3 mph and can dredge in water depths from about 10 to over 80 ft. Minimum

dredging depth is limited by the draft of the dredge. They are equipped with

twin propellers and twin rudders to provide the required maneuverability.

Track plotting surveying equipment can be placed aboard for exact positioning

of the dredge.

Hopper dredging is accomplished by one of three methods: (a) pumping

past overflow; (b) agitation dredging; and (c) pumping to overflow. The use

of these methods is controlled to various degrees by environmental concerns

and the water quality certification permits required in the area in which

dredging is being accomplished. The environmental effects of these methods

must be assessed on a project-by-project basis. If the material being dredged

is clean sand, the percentage of solids in the overflow will be small and
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Figure 2.2. Hopper dredge California draghead (top view)

0",,

Figure 2.3. Schematic of hopper dredge California draghead (side view) '
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economic loading may be achieved by pumping past overflow. When contaminated

sediment is to be dredged, however, and adverse environmental effects have

been identified, pumping past overflow is not recommended. In such cases,

other types of dredges may be more suitable for removing the contaminated

sediment from the channel prism. If hopper dredges are not allowed to pump

past overflow in sediment that has good settling properties, the cost of

dredging increases. The settling properties of silt and clay sediment may be

such that only a minimal load increase would be achieved by pumping past over-

flow. Economic loading (i.e., the pumping time required for maximum produc-

tion of the hopper dredge) should be determined for each project. These

determinations, along with environmental considerations, should be used to

establish the operation procedures for the hopper dredge.

Agitation dredging is a process which intentionally discharges overboard

large quantities of fine-grained dredged material by pumping past overflow,

under the assumption that a major portion of the sediment passing through the

weir overflow will be transported and permanently deposited outside the chan-

nel prism by tidal, river, or littoral currents. Agitation dredging by its

very nature creates large amounts of suspended sediment and should not be used

when these concentrations could create an environmental problem.

The dredge will usually operate near the edge of the channel using its

own power to stay in the dredging area. Dredging is accomplished by repeti-

tive passes over the area to be dredged, each pass removing inches of surface

material. The draghead is moved along the channel bottom as the vessel moves

forward. The dredged material is sucked up through the drag pipe and

deposited in the hoppers of the vessel where it settles. As the hopper is

filled, overflow water is usually discharged at the site of dredging. Once

loaded, hopper dredges cease dredging and move to the disposal site to unload.

The hopper is considered to be full once an economic load has been achieved.

The economic load is based on the pumping time required to obtain the least

cost per cu yd of solids dredged and discharged. It considers pumping and

nonpumping times (travel to disposal site and back) of the entire dredging

cycle and considers only solids (suspended and settleable) that make it to the

disposal site (not overflow loss). Usually the economic load, which will vary

by equipment, disposal site location, and sediment characteristics, is
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specified as a maximum overflow pumping time that allows the greatest possible

amount of dredged material to settle in the hopper. For some exclusively

fine-grained materials which may remain in a slurry, the economic load may not

require overflow pumping.

Hopper dredges can be used to transport dredged materials greater dis-

tances than pipeline dredges. Hopper dredges, though not precise in dredging

location (horizontal accuracy often cannot be controlled to less than a 10-feet

tolerance), can remove a few inches of contaminated materials from the bottom

with each pass. They can dredge shoals that slope or vary in elevation. Few

other types of dredges are capable of doing this. However, the hopper dredge

cannot dredge effectively along piers or near structures. Hopper dredges are

often the most economical type of dredge to use where disposal areas are not

available within economical pumping distances of hydraulic pipeline dredges.

The hopper dredge provides self-contained storage of dredged material which

eliminates the need for separate barge, scow, or pipeline.

Modification of hopper dredges to collect gases from the degasser system

and shrouding of the hopper bin to capture gases discharged from the pipe are

potential dredge modifications that could be used to reduce loss of volatile

contaminants during dredging. These modifications have not been attempted to

date.

The hopper dredge can be mobilized and initiate dredging in a relatively

short period of time. Hopper dredges have excellent maneuverability and can

work effectively in congested harbors.

Cutterhead Dredges. The hydraulic pipeline cutterhead suction dredge is

the most commonly used dredging plant and is generally the most efficient and

versatile (Fig. 2.4). It performs the major portion of the dredging workload

in the United States and Pacific Northwest. Because it is equipped with a

rotating cutter apparatus surrounding the intake end of the suction pipe, it

can efficiently dig and pump all types of alluvial materials and compacted

deposits, such as clay and hardpan. This dredge has the capability of pumping

dredged material long distances to upland disposal areas. Although the cut-

terhead dredge was developed to loosen densely packed deposits and cut through
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Figure 2.4. Typical components of a pipeline cutterhead dredge

soft rock, it can excavate a wide range of materials including clay, silt,

sand, and gravel. The cutterhead dredge is suitable for maintaining harbors,

canals, and outlet channels where wave heights are not excessive. A cutter-

head dredge designed to operate in calm water cannot operate offshore in waves

over 2-3 ft in height: the cutterhead would be forced into the sediment by

wave action creating excessive shock loads on the ladder. However, a cutter-

head dredge specifically designed to operate offshore can operate in waves up

to about 6 ft.

Because it is the basic dredge type to which many of the contaminant

related modifications have been applied, a detailed explanation of the

hydraulic dredge and its components is given. It has the advantage of being

able to excavate materials, move them hydraulically, and dispose of them with-

out rehandling. These dredges are generally classified by size in accordance

with the diameter of the discharge pipeline: small-class pipeline dredges

have a 4- to 14-in. discharge; medium-class pipeline dredges have a 16- to

--2-In. discharge; and large-class pipeline dredges have a 24- to 36-in. dis-

charge. Typical specifications for five sizes of pipeline dredges are shown

in TFable 2.1, which was adapted from Houston (1970).

2.10
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Table 2.1

7Typical Specifications for Five Sizes of Pipeline Dredges*

Size of Discharge Pipe, In.

Item 12 16 20 24 28

Length, ft 100 120 140 160 175

Beam, ft 35 40 45 50 50

Depth, ft 8 9 10 12 15

Displacement, tons 560 840 1,200 1,850 3,000

Pump power, brake 570 1,000 1,500 2,700 5,000
horsepower

Pump speed, revolutions 500 400 350 325 300
per minute

Cutter power, brake 150 200 400 750 1,000
horsepower

Cutter speed, revolutions 5-30 5-30 5-30 5-30 5-30
per minute

Spud length, ft 55 60 70 90 100

Ladder length, ft 50 55 60 70 80

Maximum pipeline, ft 2,500 4,000 5,000 7,000 9,000

Maximum width of cut, ft 160 200 220 270 325

Mamimum width of cut, ft 50 60 70 90 90

Maximum digging depth, ft 35 40 45 50 60

Minimum digging depth, ft 4 5 6 8 12

* Adapted from Huston 1970.

Figure 2.4 shows the major components of a pipeline cutterhead dredge.

These components consist of a cutterhead on the end of a suction pipeline, a

ladder structure supporting the suction pipeline and cutterhead, support

frames (A and H) for the ladder, hoisting equipment, main pump and main

engine, the spud and support gantry, and a floating discharge pipeline.

Figures 2.5 and 2.6 show the forward components of the cutterhead dredge and

the spud gantry, respectively.

The cutterhead is the most forward component of the dredge. It is basket

shaped, with spiral blades forming the sides of the baskets as shown in
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Figure 2.5. Forward components of a pipeline cutterhead dredge

Figures 2.7 and 2.8. It rotates slowly at a speed of 5 to 30 revolutions per

minute (rpm) loosening materials to be dredged with the blades.

A secondary purpose of the cutter is to prevent large debris from enter-

ing or plugging the intake pipe. Cutter diameters vary from less than 2 ft

for a small dredge and up to 10 ft for a large dredge. The many types of cut-

terheads and modifications to cutters allow efficient dredging of all types of

materials. Pick-type teeth can be added to facilitate dredging in hard-packed

materials, coral, and soft rock.

The ladder is a heavy triangular steel frame extending forward from the

hull. The dredge cutter is attached to the forward end o- the ladder. WJinch

gear attached to the A-frame raises or lowers the cutter end of the ladder.

The suction pipe runs from the center of the cutterhead through the ladder to

2.1 2
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Figure 2.7. Closed-nose basket cutter
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Figure 2.8. Cross-section view of typical cutterhead and suction
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the dredge pump. Suction diameters are usually equal to or slightly larger

than the dredge discharge pipeline diameter.

The main dredge pump is located forward in the hull of the dredge at the

lowest possible elevation. This low elevation reduces the distance the dredge

must lift the slurry under vacuum conditions. The dredge pump has a height of

approximately four times the discharge pipe diameter and a vaned impeller

rotating between 250 rpm (for small dredges) to 900 rpm (for large dredges).

The rotating vaned impeller centrifugally forces the dredged slurry to the

outer circumference of the dredge pump shell where it enters the discharge

line at pressures of 50 to 300 pounds per square inch (psi).

The cutterhead dredge is generally equipped with two stern spuds used to

hold the dredge in working position and to advance the dredge into the cut or

excavating area. During operation, the cutterhead dredge swings from side to

side alternately using the port and starboard spuds as a pivot, as shown in

Figure 2.9. Cables attached to anchors on each side of the dredge control

lateral movement. Forward movement is achieved by lowering the starboard spud

after the port swing is made and then raising the port spud. The dredge is

then swung back to the starboard side of the cut centerline. The port spud is

lowered and the starboard spud lifted to advance the dredge.

Excavated material is pumped through the discharge pipe to the disposal

site. Open-water disposal requires only a floating discharge pipeline made up

of sections of pipe mounted on pontoons and held In pla,& ;-v anchors. Addi-

tional sections of shore pipeline are required when upland disposal is used.

The excavated material may be placed in hopper barges for disposal in open

water or in confined areas that are remote from the dredging site. Depending

on the size of the dredge and the physical character of the material, pipeline

transport distances can range up to about 2 miles. Transportation beyond that

point usually requires another pump to boost the slurry along. Distances less

than 2 miles may require booster pumps Ior coarse sediments, with small

dredges, and to dispose in sites that are elevated in relation to the dredge

(I ft of vertical discharge pumping is approximately equal to 200 ft of hori-

. zontal pumping distance).

2.15
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Figure 2.9. Cutterhead dredge - plan view

Cutterhead dredges in pipeline diameters from 8 through 27 in. are

readily available in the Pacific Northwest. Table 2.2 shows specifications

for typical cutterhead dredges working in the Commencement Bay area. The

minimum depth of single pass excavation would be approximately the same as

onehalf the pipeline diameter. Production (Prod.) for minimum depth pass

excavation can be calculated from the table as follows:

Prod. (Min. Pass) (1/2 x Discharge Diameter) x Prod. (Max. Pass)
(Maximum Depth Pass Excavation)

Actual vertical precision of the cut is often limited by the mechanical

control of the ladder and suction head to approximately I ft.

Cutterhead dredges can excavate a range of material normally found in

harbor dredging projects (except where old piers and piling may be ...

2.16
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Table 2.2

Specifications for Typical Cucterhead Dredges

Working in Commencement Bay Area

Maximum Maximum
Pipeline Production Dredging Single Pass
Diameter Dredge Pumps Rate Depth Excavation

in. H.P. Size, in. Drive cu yd/hr ft in.

6 175 8 Diesel 71 12 18
8 175 8 Diesel 79 12 18

10 335 12 Diesel 225 25 18
12 520 14 Diesel 405 25 18
14 520 16 Diesel 525 25 21
16 1,125 18 Diesel 656 40 21
20 1,700 24 Diesel 1,024 50 24
24 2,250 24 Diesel 1,211 50 30
30 3,600 30 Diesel 1,875 50 36

encountered) and pump the dredged material through pipelines to an upland,

nearshore, or open-water disposal site without rehandling. This minimizes

handling of, and exposure to, contaminated dredged material.

Most available cutterhead dredges have limited capacity for dredging

deeper than 50 ft below water level. Dredge ladder modifications would be

required to dredge in deeper water. Conventional cutterhead dredges are not

self propelled but require towboats to move them between dredging locations.

Thus, mobilization and set up are major and costly undertakings. 41

Concentrations of suspended sediments from a cutterhead dredging opera-

tion range from 200 to 300 mg/t near the cutterhead to a few mg/i one to two

thousand feet from the dredge. The suspended solids plume is usually con-

tained in the lower portion of the water column. The plume is generated by

the rotational speed of the cutter, the swing speed of the cutter, and the

depth of burial of the cutter below the sediment surface.

Suction Dredges. The suction dredge is a pipeline cutterhead dredge with

the cutterhead removed (Figure 2.10). Many times skid plates under the ladder

and a vertical elbow on the suction are added to improve operations. The
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Figure 2.10. Plain suction dredge

operations, production rates, and dredging depths for the suction dredge are

comparable to those for the cutterhead pipeline dredge.

Suction dredges generate low levels of turbidity. However, they are lim-

ited to dredging soft, free-flowing, and unconsoiidated materiai. Trash,

logs, and other debris in the dredge material will clog the suction and

greatly reduce the effectiveness of the dredge.

Dustpan Dredges. The dustpan dredge is a hydraulic suction dredge that

uses a widely flared dredging head along which are mounted pressure water jets

(Fig. 2.11). The jets loosen and agitate the sediment, which is then captured

in the dustpan head as the dredge itself is winched forward into the excava-

tion. This type of dredge was developed by the Corps of Engineers to maintain

navigation channels in uncontrolled rivers with bedloads consisting primarily

of sand and gravel. The first dustpan dredge was developed to maintain navi-

gation on the Mississippi River during low river stages. A dredge was needed
that could operate in shallow water and be large enough to excavate the navi- *4

gation channel in a reasonably short time. The dustpan dredge operates with a

low-head high-capacity centrifugal pump since the material has to be raised

only a few feet above the water surface and pumped a short distance. The W,
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Figure 2.11a. Illustration of dustpan dredge

A" FRAME

Figure 2.11b. Schematic of dustpan dredge
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dredged material is normally discharged into open water adjacent to the navi-

gation channel through a pipeline usually only 800 to 1000 ft long.

Dustpan dredges generate suspended solids plumes similar to, or in

greater concentration, than those generated by cutterhead dredges. Because of

this, their relatively short pumping distance and their lack of efficiency in

fine-grained material, dustpan dredges are not recommended for sites where

turbidity must be controlled.

Dipper Dredges. The dipper dredge is basically a barge-mounted power

shovel. It is equipped with a power-driven ladder structure and operated from

a barge-type hull. A schematic drawing of the dipper dredge is shown in

Fig. 2.12. A bucket is firmly attached to the ladder structure and is forc-

ibly thrust into the material to be removed.

Dipper dredges are best used for excavating hard compacted materials,

rock, or other solid materials after blasting. Although it can be used to '

remove most bottom sediment, the violent action of this type of equipment may

cause considerable sediment disturbance and resuspension during maintenance

digging of fine-grained material. In addition, a significant loss of the

fine-grained material will occur from the bucket during the hoisting process.

The dipper dredge is not recommended for use in dredging contaminated sediment

or where resuspension of sediment must be controlled.

Bucket Dredges. The bucket type of dredge is so named because it uti-

lizes a bucket to excavate the material to be dredged (Fig. 2.13). Different

types of buckets can fulfill various types of dredging requirements. The

buckets used include the clamshell, orange-peel, and dragline types and can be

quickly changed to suit the operational requirements. The vessel can be posi-

tioned and moved within a limited area using only anchors; however, in most

cases anchors and spuds are used to position and move bucket dredges. The

material excavated is placed in scows or hopper barges that are towed to the

disposal area. Bucket dredges normally range in capacity from I to 25 cu yd.
-. %

The crane is mounted on a flat-bottomed barge, on fixed-shore installations,

or on a crawler mount. Twenty to thirty cycles per hour is typical, but large

variations exist in production rates because of the variability in depths and
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Figure 2.13a. Illustration of a bucket dredge
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materials being excavated. The effective working depth is limited to about

100 ft.

Bucket dredges may be used to excavate most types of material except for

the most cohesive consolidated sediment and solid rock. Bucket dredges usu-

ally excavate a heaped bucket of material, but, during hoisting, turbulence

washes away part of the load. Once the bucket clears the water surface, addi-

tional losses may occur through rapid drainage of entrapped water and slumping

of the material heaped above the rim. Loss of material is also influenced by

the fit and condition of the bucket, the hoisting speed, and the properties of

the sediment. Even under ideal conditions, substantial losses of loose and

fine sediment will usually occur. Because of this, special buckets must be

used if the bucket dredge is considered for use in dredging contaminated sedi-

ment. To minimize the turbidity generated by a clamshell operation, water-

tight buckets have been developed (Fig. 2.14). The edges seal when the bucket

is closed and the top is covered to minimize loss of dredged material. Avail-

able sizes of enclosed buckets range from I to 25 cu yd. These buckets are

best adapted for maintenance dredging of fine-grained material. A direct com-

parison of 1.3 cu-yd typical clamshell and watertight clamshell operations

indicated that watertight buckets generate 30 to 70 percent less turbidity in

the water column than typical buckets. This reduction is probably due pri-

marily to the fact that leakage of dredged material from watertight buckets is

reduced by approximately 35 percent. The bucket dredge is effective while

working near bridges, docks, wharves, pipelines, piers, or breakwater struc-

tures because it does not require much area to maneuver; there is little

danger of damaging the structures because the dredging process can be con-

trolled accurately.

Special-Purpose Dredges. Special-purpose dredging systems have been

developing during the last few years in the United States and overseas to pump

dredged material slurry with a high solids content and/or to minimize the

resuspension of sediment. Most of these systems are not intended for use on

typical maintenance operations; however, they may provide alternative methods

for unusual dredging projects such as in contaminated sediments. The special-

purpose dredges that appear to have the most potential in limiting resuspen-

sion are presented in Table 2.3 and reviewed in the following pararraphs.
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Figure 2.14a. Open position of the watertight bucket

iV

Figure 2.14b. Closed position of the watertight bucket
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Table 2.3

Suspended Sediment Levels Produced by Various Special-Purpose Dredges

Name of Dredge Suspended Sediment Level

Mud Cat Dredge 5 ft from auger, 1000 mg/Z near bottom (background

level 500 mg/%

5 to 12 ft in front of auger, 200 mg/i surface and

middepth (background level 40 to 65 mg/i)

Pneuma Pump 48 mg/i 3 ft above bottom

4 mg/i 23 ft above bottom (16 feet in front of pump)

Cleanup System 1.1 to 7.0 mg/i above suction

1.7 to 3.5 mg/i at surface

Oozer Pump 6 mg/i (background level) 10 ft from head

Refresher System 4 to 23 mg/i at 10 ft from head

Pneuma pump. The Pneuma system was the first dredging system to use

compressed air instead of centrifugal motion to pump slurry through a pipe-

line. It has been used extensively in Europe and Japan. The operation prin-

ciple is illustrated in Fig. 2.15. During the dredging process, the pump is

submerged and sediment and water are forced into one of the empty cylinders

through an inlet valve. After the cylinder is filled, compressed air is sup-

plied to the cylinder, forcing the water out through an outlet valve. When

the cylinder is almost empty, air is released to the atmosphere, thus produc-

ing atmospheric pressure in the cylinder. A pressure difference occurs

between the inside and outside of the cylinders, creating a suction that

forces the sediment into the cylinder. When the cylinder is filled with sed-

iment, compressed air is again pumped into the cylinder to expel the sediment
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Figure 2.15. Operating cycle of Pneuma Pump

from the cylinder. The capacity of a large plant is 2600 cu yd/hr. The sys-

tem has been used in water depths of 150 ft; however, 500-ft depths are theo-

retically possible.

Field tests on a Pneuma model 600/100 were conducted by Waterways

Experiment Station (WES) (Richardson et al. 1982). The results of turbidity

monitoring, although not definitive, seemed to support the manufacturer's

claim that the Pneuma pump generates a low level of turbidity when operated in

loosely consolidated fine-grained sediment. It was also found that the Pneuma

pump was able to dredge at almost in-situ density in loosely compacted silty

clay typical of many estuarine sediment. The Pneuma pump, however, was not

able to dredge sand at in-situ density and the efficiency of the dredge was

consistently below 20 percent.

The only Pneuma-type dredge available in the United States at this

time is operated by Namtex Corporation of Chicago, Illinois. The Pneuma sys-

:em is crane supported and thus can be operated in confined areas using var-

ous structural mounts. It dismantles easily for truck or air transport and .§::.
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can be operated in most water depths. Cables and pipelines used for the sys-

tem will create temporary obstructions to navigation.

Clean-Up system. To avoid resuspension of sediment, Toa Harbor

Works of Japan developed a unique Clean-Up System for dredging highly con-

taminated sediment (Sato 1976). The Clean-Up head consists of an auger that

collects sediment as the dredge swings back and forth, and a shield that

guides the sediment towards the suction of a submerged centrifugal pump

(Fig. 2.16). To minimize sediment resuspension, the auger is covered and a

movable wing covers the sediment as it is being collected by the auger. Sonar

devices indicate the elevation of the bottom. An underwater television camera

is used to show the material being resuspended during a dredging operation.

Suspended sediment concentrations around the Clean-Up System ranged from 1.7

to 3.5 mg/k at the surface to 1.1 to 7.0 mg/k at 10 ft above the suction

equipment, relative to the background near-surface levels of less than

4.0 mg/k (Herbich and Brahme in press).

Oozer pump. The Oozer pump was developed by Toyo Construction Com-

pany, Japan. The pump operates in a manner similar to the Pneuma pump system;

however, there are two cylinders (instead of three) and a vacuum is applied

during the cylinder-filling stage to achieve more rapid filling of the cylin-

ders. The pump is usually mounted on a dredge ladder and is equipped with

special suction and cutter heads depending on the type of material being

dredged. Dredging depth is only limited by ladder depth. The conditions

around the dredging system, such as the thickness of the sediment being

dredged, the bottom elevation after dredging, and the amount of resuspension,

are monitored by high-frequency acoustic sensors and an underwater television

camera. A large Oozer pump has a dredging capacity ranging from 400 to 650 cu

yd/hr. Producing a slurry of up to 80 percent of in situ density. During one

dredging operation, suspended solids levels within 10 ft of the dredging head

were all within background concentrations of less than 6 mg/k (Herbich and

Brahme in press).

Refresher system. Another system recently developed in Japan is the

Refresher system. This system is an effort to modify the cutterhead hydraulic

dredge. The Refresher uses a helical shaped gather head to feed the sediments
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Figure 2.16. Schematic of Japanese Clean-Up dredge system

into the suction, with a cover over the head to reduce resuspension

(Fig. 2.17). The Refresher also uses an articulated dredge ladder to keep the

head level to the bottom over a wide range of dredging depths. During several

tests in similar material, the Refresher system produced suspended sediment

levels of from 4 to 23 mg/k within 10 ft of the dredge head as compared to

200 mg/i with a conventional cutterhead dredge. Production for the cutterhead

('26-in. discharge) was 800 cu yd/hr while production with the Refresher system

(!7-in, discharge) was 350 cu yd/hr. The researchers felt that the Refresher

svstem produced one-fiftieth of the total resuspension produced by the opera-

tiLon of a cutterhead dredge (Kaneko et al. 1984).

.,

Mud Cat. The Mud Cat is a relatively small portable hydraulic

dredge designed for projects where a 50- to 120-cu yd/hr discharge rate is

sufficient. Instead ofl the conventional cutter, the Mud Cat has a horizontal

:t t tQI-_-d equipped with cutter knives and a spiral auger that cuts the mate-

rial and moves it laterally toward the center of the auger where it is pickedr

ur) Y ' the suction (Fig. 2.18). This cutter can remove a layer of material

Sft wide 7in'J 1.5 ft thick from water depths of 2.0 to 15 ft leaving the - a
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Figure 2.17. Front and side view of Japanese Refresher dredge
system (Kaneki, Watari, and Aritoni 1984)
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Figure 2.18. Mud Cat dredge

dredged bottom flat and free of the windrows that are characteristic of the

typical cutterhead dredging operation.

q.q

By covering the cutter/auger combination with a retractable mud

shield, the amount of turbidity generated by the Mud Cat's operation can be
minimized. During a monitored operation, near-bottom suspended solids concen-
trations 5.0 ft from the auger were usually slightly greater than i000 mg/k,

relative to near-bottom background concentrations of 500 mg/i. Surface and
middepth concentrations measured 5.0 to 12 ft in front of the auger were typi-

caliv less than 200 mg/k above background values of 40 to 65 mg/i. In gen-
er ", the turbidity plume was confined to within 20 ft of the dredge (Nawrocki

974).
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Waterless dredge. The waterless dredge is a recently developed

dredging system where the cutter and a submerged centrifugal pump are enclosed

within a half-cylindrical shroud. By forcing the cutterhead into the mate-

rial, the cutting blades remove the material near the front of the cutterhead

with little entrainment of carrier water. According to the manufacturer, this

system apparently is capable of pumping slurry with a solids content of 30 to

50 percent by weight with little generation of turbidity. Dredge (pipeline)

sizes range from 6 to 12 in.

Delta dredge. The delta dredge was developed as a small portable

dredge that apparently removes material at a high solids concentration using a

submerged 12-in. pump coupled with two counter-rotating low-speed reversible

cutters (Fig. 2.19). According to the manufacturer, this equipment is capable

of making a relatively shallow 7.5-ft wide cut without disturbing the sur-

rounding material. For this reason, turbidity levels in the vicinity of the

cutterhead are apparently low (Delta Dredge 1977).

Bucket wheel dredge. The bucket wheel dredge is a unique bucket

wheel excavator (Fig. 2.20) developed to improve the efficiency of the cutting

operation. Because the cutting force is concentrated on a much shorter cut-

ting edge, the bucket wheel has the capability of efficiently digging highly

consolidated material. In addition, the material is force fed to the suction

as the wheel turns, making it possible to control the solids content of the

dredged material slurry by varying the rotation speed of the wheel. Theoret-

ically, this bucket wheel not only accurately digs to prescribed level, but

also maximizes the pickup of the excavated material (Turner 1979). By maxi-

mizing the disturbed sediment pickup, the bucket wheel dredge may produce less

turbidity than the clamshell or cutter suction dredges.

Ooze Dredge. In recent years, in an effort to clean up the water

environment, the Japanese have developed a new dredge called Ooze Dredge,

which is capable of removing ooze deposited at the bottom of the rivers,

lakes, harbors, bays, etc. (Noguchi et al. 1980). An ooze-dredging apparatus

called "Drex" consisting of a suction mouth and a device moving the mouth back

and forth was later developed (Fig. 2.21). The Ooze dredge maintains high
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SIDE VIEW

Figure 2.19. Schematic of Delta Dredge
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solids concentrations in the exit pipe while generating little turbidity in

the dredging vicinity.

Match box suction head dredge. To dredge highly contaminated sedi-

ments in the Rotterdam harbor, Volker Stevin Dredging developed the match box

suction head dredge (Fig. 2.22) (d'Angemond et al. 1984). The suction head

was designed to dredge silt as close to in situ density as possible, keep

resuspension to a minimum while dredging layers of various thickness, and

operate with restricted maneuverability. To keep resuspension to a minimum W

all cutter and waterjet devices commonly found on dredgeheads were avoided.

Several innovative design features were incorporated into the match

box dredgehead construction. These design features include:

a. A plate that covers the top of the dragh~ad to contain escaping gas

bubbles and avoid the influx of water.

-.'.,
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Figure 2.22. Match Box suction head dredge

b. An adjustable argie was constructed between the dredgehead aind ladder

to maintain the optimum dredgin, poslftio'i regardless c redging deptia.

c. Openings on both sides of the dredge were installed so that the lee-

ward opening could be closed by a valve to ovo~d water influx.

d. Dimensions of the dredginig p',int were carefi,2]v designed to account

fo)r the average flow rate and swing spec trf the dredge.

Equipment and Operational Controls- to Reduce kesuspersion

POpper Dredge Operation

Overflow. Hopper dredge sources of sediment resuspensions mentioned

earlier were draghead and pup:gpast everflow. 'ihe overtlow of material

from the hopper produces by far tie most sediment resuspension. This source

of near--surface resuspension can he addrt-,ss,-ed In several ways,. The first is

to assess the type material being dredged and Its envfrisnnental impact. If :

2
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the material being dredged is clean sand, the percentage of solids in the

overflow will be small and economic loading may be achieved by pumping past

overflow. In the case of fine-grained material, the settling properties of

silt and clay sediment may be such that only a minimal load increase would be

achieved by pumping past overflow. When contaminated sediment is to be

dredged and adverse environmental effects have been identified, pumping past

overflow is not recommended.

The hopper dredging of contaminated material may be restricted by pumping

or loading the hopper bins with dredge slurry and not allowing overflow. This

would result in a load that would be approximately 80 percent water and 20

percent sediment for the silty sand found in Commencement Bay. This compares

to an average of 70 percent sediment u3ing an economic load. The rate of

solids loss in the overflow (which may determine if overflow is acceptable)

will vary with amount of water in the hopper, hopper capacity and drainage

characteristics, material characteristics (settleability), pumping rate, and

elapsed time overflow.

Flow rate. Reduction of sediment resuspension can be accomplished by

reducing the flow rate of the slurry being pumped into the hopper during the

latter phases of the hopper-filling operation. This operational procedure

reduces the solids concentration in the plume by reducing the sediment concen-

tration in the overflow. By using this technique, the solids content of the

overflow can be reduced by as much as SO percent while the loading efficiency

of the dredge is simultaneously increased.

Submerged discharge. Another approach that has been developed is a sub-

merged discharge system for hopper dredge overflow, called an anti-turbidity

over'ow qvstem (ATOS) (Ofujl and Naoshi 1976). The overflow collection sys-

tem iq the dredge was streamlined to minimize incorporation of air bubbles,

and the, overflow discharge ports were moved from the sides to the bottom of

the dredge's hull (Fig. 2.23). With this arrangement, the discharge descends

rapidlv to the bottom with a minimum amount of dispersion within the water

column. The system can he incorporated in existing dredges through modifica-

tions of their overflow systems. It should be pointed out, however, that the

... ATO 0 vst.em is intendeu only to reduce near-surface resuspension, not overall
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resuspension. The ATOS device has the effect of forcing the solide plume down

to a lower level. This in itself can have the effect of inducing more rapid

settlement of the resuspended solids.

OVERFLOWWEIR

TROUGH •!

I r-
- ' 

n Q --- FLOW

equipped with the Japanese-designed Anti-
Tur'Adity Overflow System (ATOS)
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Cutterhead Operation

"66
General. Resuspension of sediment during cutterheid e.'cavatior i tep-

dent on the operating techniques used. Indeed the cutterlead may he the most

sensitive of any dredge type to changes ir (1perating te( ;n que,.. -he -edine:.t

resuspended by a cutterhead dredge depends on thickness. , ,it, rite () iswilk.

and cutter rotation rate (Barnard 1l74). .'roper balance tese )perit,

parameters can decrease sedimenL resuspension while having iitt:e or n, e:tect

on production (Hayes et al. 1984).

Operational controls. :iased on the :r;'a t the 'a, rr de rie, :

above, the following operational contrils t,, reduce ve -: ,eliment re.;.-

pension are recommended. These controls will reduce ti.e amount rn.iteral"

disturbed by the cutterhead but not entrained by the n t ,-n 'ltn arid

Huston 197h):

a. Large sets, very thick cuts, and very shal ,ow tits sh, *l,' 1,e iv()ide(;.

Thick cuts tend to bury the cutter'icad and ia; cause hi :2; level, t re&"ospe:-

sion If the suction cannot pick up all ol the dislodged material while In

shallow cuts the cutter tends to throw the sediments nevon( the intaku u the

dredge (Hayes et al. 1984).

b. The leverman should swing the dredge so that the cutterhead will

cover as mucn of the bottom as possibie. :his minimizes the formation o.

windrows or ridges of partially disturbed material between Ahe cuts; these

windrows tend to slough into the cuts and the material In the windrows may be

susceptible to resuspension by ambient currents and turbulence caused by the

cutterhead. Windrow formation can be eliminated by swinging the dredge i.

close concentric arcs over the dredging area. This may involve either modifv-

ing the basic stepping methods used to advance the dredge or using a Wagger or

spud carriage system.

c. Side slopes of channels are usually dredged by making a vertical box

cut; the material on the upper half of the cut then sloughs to the specified

slope. The specified slope should be cut by making a series of smaller boxes.
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Th1i. method, called "stepping the slope", will not eliminate all sloughing,

L,tr wl !I help t,, red,,, t "-t..
ro w

d. n ;,,e irtf-fIiw projects, It may he more economical to roughly cut

tni rer,, -+' 'ht Ic material , 1uaving a relat!velv thin layer for final

,: a *l- e pr h,a been z ),,gh;ed out. However, this remaining mate-

r, i, - rs ron by amb i ent current.s or prop wash from

. t:4 r., ,. ,r -ompIetP removal on each pass willI reduce

.. : i, ., .!ie Irelfge will remove a single layer of

t 1 lie . <anre t e drede is then set hack to

r .. , '. ,,. '; 'l r, eI. ,, , e repitred depth of the proi-

r ., 'itt i ca h laver isj

'"" ] 'i - :,Pre res %;'pe s ion ol t the remain-

* - . : -e ,,,' ',','- ,,rt r'v.;.'ilrn p)1 r,'h-iemL.

,t.erlie, ,Ire'!ge wa , ,ped t- loosen densely packed

'' r'k, it (an ex'avate a wide range of material.

hi, . , ,.'. V ' ,.r . -n u, , .•,ede:" -rrove sift free-t lo'.ng sedi-

. *.r . ,.',{ , ." ". . : te -d prroduces i :r itv c (C,ud that may escape

, . eIe . ,m-i,,2 pr ( t i(:e I , to ise th (utterhead whether It Is

,,..krr , , , err . nt r,) , and be i,."se ,. the effort needed to remove

!'e '',r . : e -t tIerhead removed, the cuitterhead dredge becomes,

• ' - e , ;'." '. for dredge wft-h tedcet turbidity during dredging. It

.. e material and !tdv. the hard-packed native material

I K Id e v eciaiiv u,,efo 1 whem the softer surface materials con-

., ,. -Y t 'i, c )ntaminant I the cut terhead is required for

' "Vo erat :, trrlditV caused b L,nxenttonai cutterhead dredging can

' te:,cot )v c-T'tr,! ling the cutter rpm's and swing speed. Since optimum rpm

and s', ;pee'! .i vary wit!, each dredge and type of material, experimen-

t.it 'otf .i I a  reouired

Equipment design considerations. Recent modifications to pipeline

itredpite have improved their production capabilities and reduced dredged sedi-

ment reU. pensioI. Greater production rates are achieved by pumping a higher 7.:. ,
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solids concentration, which reduces the quantity of return water that may be

contaminated and require treatment. Recent modifications considered here

include walking spuds, ladder pumps, flow and density instrumentation, under-

water video and sensor equipment, shape of the cutterhead, and rake angle.

A recent improvement in cutterhead pipeline dredges is the addition of

the walking spud. This is a hydraulic ram connected on a horizontal platform

to the spud gantry which can advance the dredge up to 40 ft without taking a

step (Fig. 2.24). Using the walking spud, the dredge does not have to stop

pumping sediment to move forward. Lost pumping time or increased pumping of

water during dredge stepping is eliminated. Walking spuds are common on Euro-

pean dredges; few dredges have them in the United States, and none are located

in the Pacific Northwest.

Figure 2.25 shows an additional pump located on the ladder of the dredge.

Called a ladder pump, this pump is underwater during normal dredging opera-

tions and supplies the dredge slurry to the main pump under slight pressure.

This allows the main pump to use all of its available power to transport

dredged material. It increases the percentage of solids pumped and dredge

production.

The addition of flow gages and nuclear density gages provides the dredge

operator with instant production data. This information can be used to make

adjustments to optimize production, such as adjusting cut depth, cutter rota-

tion, ladder swing, etc.

Closed circuit underwater video cameras and water sensors can be mounted

on the dredge ladder and used to monitor turbidity in vicinity of the cutter-

head. Adjustments can be made in cutter rotation speed (rpm's) and swing

speed to minimize resuspension of dredged material. Video cameras are only

effective when dredging in relatively clear waters. Sensors are best used in

turbid waters.

The shape of the cutterhead also affects the sediment resuspended, par-

ticularly if no over-depth is allowed. The cutterheads shown in Figure 2.26

, have the same length and base width. They are also depressed to the same
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Figure 2.24. Schematic of a walking spud

.j Ladder pump

Figure 2.25. Ladder pump arrangement %. .
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CONVENTIONAL CUTTERHEAD CONICAL CUTTERHEAD

Figure 2.26. Effect of cutterhead shape on suction
height above the bottom (Turner)

angle and are buried to the same depth. However, with the conical shaped head

(right hand drawing), the suction is brought closer to the material and the

chance of entrainment is improved. This shape difference would be particu-

larly important if the head were not completely buried (Turner 1983).

The angle a (Fig. 2.27) is called the rake angle. If the rake angle is

too large, it will cause a gouging action that wil sling soft, fine-grained

material outward. If the rake angle is too small, heeling (the striking of

the bottom with the heel of the tooth) will occur and increase resuspension.

For fine-grained maintenance-type material, a small rake angle of from 20 to

25 deg would be best. This would allow a shallow entry that would lift the

bottom sediment and guide it toward the suction (Turner 1983).

Suction Dredges

With the exception of cutterhead controls, applicable operational con-

trols for a suction dredge are similar to those for a cutterhead dredge.
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. .hematic front view of a cutterhead showing the cutter

tooth rake aagle

c, dredyve. are not well suited f or dredg ng contaminated materials.

...- ,':. , ,d i, this applicat ioi, tie angle o! tie water jets on the

* '!: water p :essure from these jets shoti d -,e id usted to achieve the

i ,ti -,e'i itent resusperi, I on

, ,. Iu,,et D)red(ge Operations

,.ev Il PResuspension of sediments during clamshell dredging operations

7b e redIL ed by implementing operational controls and/or altering the bucket

desfi". ',peratlonal controls can be applied to hoist speed, placement of the

dredged material in the hopper barge, loading the hopper past overflow and

drawiyi- the bucket along the bottom. Euipment design includes the fit of

the hu'ket and the use of enclosed clamshell buckets. The sediment resuspen-

sion associated with a clamshell bucket dredging operation is largely depen-

dent ui, the type of bucket and condition of the dredging equipment; however, a
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substantial amount of resuspension reduction can be accomplished through

operational controls.

Operational Controls. During clamshell dredging proJects, operati,;nae

controls can be implemented to help reduce sediment resuspension. Controlling

the speed of the bucket through the water column is one method of contr,,i.

The hoist speed of the bucket should be kept below 2.0 ft/sec to keep 'rom

washing sediment out the bucket. The hoisting process should also he

smooth as possible so as not to jerk the bucket. When the bucket has eeen

brought about to empty the load into the hopper dredge, care should he taken

in the placement of the material. The dredged material should he deliberately

placed in the hopper, as opposed to dropping or free-fall from several !eet

above. It should also be placed in such a manner so that it is evenli distri-

buted throughout the hopper minimizing the risk of spillage. The hopper barge

should not he allowed to overflow when dredging contaminated sediment. 11:ten

when a clamshell dredge has finished dredging a certain reach, it will drag

the bucket along the bottom to create a smoother bottom. This practic ,hould

not be used when dredging in contaminated reaches or in similar cases v>,n

resuspension must be limited.

Equipment Design. A watertight bucket has been developed in which the

top is enclosed so that the dredged material is contained within the hu~ket

(Barnard 1978). Comparisons between standard open clamshell bucket and a

watertight clamshell bucket indicates that watertight buckets generate to

70 percent less resuspension in the water column than the open buckets. The

enclosed bucket did, however, produce increased resuspensin near the ,

which is most likely due to a shock wave of water that precedes the watcitight

bucket due to the enclosed top. Earlier buckets also had rubber gaskets along

the cutting edge of the bucket to seal it. This limited the use of the ,)Yrket

to soft material and trash-free areas. Current design concepts includ, t!ie

use of interlocking tongue-and-groove edge to overcome the sealing pro, onls.

The operational controls mentioned above can also be used for enclosed ,,ickets

to help further reduce suspended sediments.
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Additional Techniques for Suspended-Sediment Control During Dredging

Several additional techniques and/or considerations have been suggested

tr, issist in controlling resuspension and contaminant release during dredging.

u ess with these has been varied and their application is very site spe-

c. The following sections discuss the most commonly suggested and the

rro,< Promising dredging site controls.

Curtains

(fne method for physically controlling the dispersion of near-surface tur-

;ater in the vicinity of dredging (and some disposal) operations in quies-

, ° erivironments involves placing a silt curtain or turbidity barrier either
.rrent from or around the operation. Silt curtains are not recommended

perations in the open ocean, in currents exceeding I knot, in areas fre-

tlv exposed to high winds and large breaking waves, or around hopper

,es or some cutterhead dredges where frequent curtain movement would be

' , a! rv.

Silt curtains are impervious floating barriers that extend vertically

:r,: the water surface to a specified water depth. The flexible nylon-

relworced polyvinyl chloride PVC) fabric (or similar material) forming the

u, trler is maintained in a vertical position by flotation segments at the top

a ballast chain along the bottom. A tension cable is often built into the

urtain immediately above or below the flotation segments (top tension) or

s,:ue distance below the flotation (center tension) to absorb stress imposed by

clirents and other hvdrodynamic forces. The curtains are manufactured in sec-

t ,:'s that can he joined together at a particular site to provide a curtain of

.pecified length. Anchored lines hold the curtain in a deployed configuration

Ctat is usually U-shaped or circular.

In many cases, especially disposal applications, the concentration of

tine-gratned suspended solids inside the silt curtain enclosure may be rela-

tively high (i.e., in excess of I g/9), or the suspended material may be com-

posed of relatively large rapidly settling flocs. In studying a typical

pipeline disposal operation surrounded by a silt curtain, results showed that
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the vast majority (95 to 99 percent) of the fine-grained material descended

rapidly to the bottom where it formed a low-gradient fluid mud mound. While

the curtain provides an enclosure where some of the remaining fine-grained

suspended material may flocculate and/or settle, most of the turbid water and

fluid mud flow under the curtain. The silt curtain does not indefinitely con-

tain turbid water, but instead diverts its flow under the curtain, thereby

minimizing the turbidity in the upper water column outside the silt curtain.

Silt curtain effectiveness, defined as the degree of turbidity reduction

outside the curtain relative to the tu hidity levels inside, depends on sev-

eral factors: the nature of the operation; the quantity and type of material

in suspension within or upstream of the curtain; the characteristics,

construction, and condition of the silt curtain as well as the area and con-

figuration of the curtain enclosure; the method of mooring; and the hydro- 0

dynamic conditions (i.e., currents, tides, waves, etc.) present at the site.

Because of the high degree of variability in these factors, the effectiveness

of different silt curtain operations is highly variable. Considerable addi- -%

tional detail on silt curtains is provided by JBF Scientific (1978).

Other Barriers

At those sites where the geometry of the harbor/waterway permits and

where contaminant levels are unusually high, more extensive structural bar-

riers may be warranted. Dikes, wiers, and sheet pile enclosures have all been

suggested and could be effectively used depending on site specific charac-

teristics. Obviously the design must provide for necessary ingress/egress for

dredging and support equipment. Provisions must also be made for removal of

the barrier. As with silt curtains, contaminated sediments trapped inside the

barrier will accumulate against it and must he carefully controlled before the

barrier is removed. A predredged sedimentation basin down-current from a

removal operation can also be an effective sink or barrier.

Other Operational Controls

In certain situations it may be possible to reduce the spread of resus-

pended sediments by taking advantage of strong cyclic stratifications in the
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water column and/or tidal currents. Again, the site specific nature of such

considerations must be emphasized. However, with advanced planning specific

dredging sites within a harbor or bay could be rotated during tidal cycles to

productively use confining current patterns. Sequencing of an entire project

might also consider moving progressively from up-current to down-current, from

more hydrodynamically active areas to naturally quiescent areas, or using a

two-layer/sweep pattern or similar techniques to pick-up sediments disturbed

earlier in a project and subsequently redeposited at other areas of the site.

.
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Part III: CONTAMINANT CONTROL DURING DREDGED MATERIAL TRANSPORT

Background

Part II described techniques for maximizing control of contaminated

dredged material during the dredging operation. This part addresses manage-

ment techniques to control contaminated materials while in transit to a dis-

posal site. The primary emphasis during this phase of the overall dredging

process is towards spill/leak prevention. Accidental release of contaminated

materials into a previously uncontaminated environment has extremely costly

consequences in monetary and public relations aspects. Thus each step in the

transport system must be carefully evaluated.

Primary transportation methods used to move dredged material includes

pipelines, barges, scows, trucks, and rail. Hopper dredge transport with

direct pumpout is also commonly used in the Great Lakes region. These means

are the expected modes of transport for contaminated dredged material. Each

has specific requirements planners must be aware of when determining transport

options.

Controls for Pipeline Transport

Controlling contaminated dredged material during pipeline operations

requires review of two aspects of the pipeline system, a pump and pipeline.

The pump is critical as it is the prime mover for the dredged mater~al and as

such, must withstand the stress of handling materials of varying consisten-

clos. The pipeline acts as the conduit for dredged material to flow into a

designated containment area. Pipelines must be able to accommodate the

dredged material under pressure as well as resist external environmental

stresses. Factors having an impact on transport of contaminated dredged mate-

rial via pipeline will be addressed in the following paragraphs.

Pipeline Transport

P

Pipelines are commonly used to transport bulk materials over relatively

short distances. For navigation dredging, pipelines are up tc 3 miles in
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length whereas commercial land reclamation/fill operations may b-ave pipeli:es

as long as 15 miles. Pipelines may be longer depending on distance from e-,-i-

vation point to the disposal site. Regardless of length, there are common

aspects that must be considered when designing, constructing and operating a

pipeline to prevent spread of contaminated materials.

During the design stage, planners should carefully consider pipeline

routes, climatic conditions expected, material's corrosion resistance, redun-

dancy of safety devices (i.e., additional shutoff valves, loopibv-pates,

pressure relief valves), coupling methods and systems to detect leaks. >;ouder

et a]. (1978) outlines specific pump and pipeline design procedures.

Pipeline routing, as well as geologic setting of the pipeline, will

influence the degree ot contaminant controi required. Pipelines should not be

routed across terrain that would be adversely affected should leakage occur

during operation. Riting the pipeline to take advantage of .atural slope or

channelization away from public use areas (i.e. drinking water wells and res-

ervoirs, streams, rivers, or lakes). Designers reviewing routing plans should

also consider access to the pipeline during periods of adverse weatler or in

the event oi a ruptured line. Access to a ruptured pipeline alter dredged

material has been pumped out over the ground for several hours might be impos-

sible until the material consolidates and dries.

Climatic conditions can have an impact on the smooth operation of a pipe-

line. Normallv pipelines using 'i water-slurry mixture of dredged material

must be buried or covered with eartl, in areas where freezing may occur.

1reeze-thaw action ,n a pipe connection can lead to rupture, thus considera-

tion as to weather-resistant connections is very important. in more temperate

areas, above-ground installation is commonlv used. However, heat, humidit';

or lack o: humiditv), and surface winds can damage pipelines. In both tem-

perate and cold regions, salt spray may corrode critical components of pipe-

lines leading to rupture and leaks. Temperature is a strong influence on the

corrosion rate. For example, under a low-moisture/high-temperature environ-

ment, corrosion rates would rise rapidly.

3.2
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Planners or engineers should also consider placement of leak-detection

instrumentation at critical locations along the pipeline route. Early detec-

tion of leaks may prevent major contamination from occurring. Detection

devices should be located where frequent inspection, maintenance, and calibra•-

t~on may be accomplished. Devices such as flow or pressure indicators should

tuated between pump stations so the loss of pressure or flow would acti-

vate a leak alarm.

Pump Control

Proper design and selection of pumps for dredged material transport are

critical for smooth operation of a pipeline system. Correct sizing, instal-

lation, and construction of protective shelters will significantly reduce

maintenance and likelihood of pump failure. Pumps should be selected on the

basis of flows and material content expected during the dredging operation.

Basically there are three pump types used in pipeline transport: posi-

tive displacement, centrifugal, and compressed air pumps. Positive displ-

ment pumps are used in long-distance pipelines as fewer pumps are require,: I.

to their higher pumping pressure. However, positive displacement pumps are

sensitive to variation of material particle size due to minimal va.'V, ,

ances. Dredged material, due to its origin and nature of waterw,iv :,e,

highly variable in terms of particle gradations and presence ,: ,

objects (i.e,, nut, bolts, chain links, cables, etc.). Thus p..

placement pumps shoild not normally be used unless a scree '

Centrifugal and compressed air pumps are bettt-r .,

material owing to their ability to accept variile -:

Technical Report D-78-28 (Souder et a.. PrL ',Lv

procedures for determining pump size And estrA,.r..

of contaminant control during pumpnfn operir-, .

be given for mitigating corrosion and ca, 1!ir

water content as well as other contatr,;h:a -',

quickly corrode internal mechanism,;

on impellers and Interior houslnz -w ,,

well as cause (or contribute t, - .
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Controls for Scow/Barge Transport p

Barge/scow transport of dredged material has historically been one of the

most used methods to move large quantities over long distance. Barge movement

of material is reasonably cost effective and lends itself to adapting to most

dredging operations. Controls to prevent spread of contaminated materials

when utilizing barge transport are primarily concerned with loading/unloading

procedures, fugitive emissions, route and navigation hazards, and decontamina-

tion of equipment.

Material condition prior to placement into a barge has a great impact on

what controls planners must consider. Dredged material that has a high mois- %

ture content will require less concern about possible windblown dust but will

create much more difficult loading and unloading conditions and will require a

greater number of barges. In general, lower material moisture content is e

better for handling and control. For purposes of discussing control mecha-

nisms in barge transport, the dredged material will be assumed to be in one of

two states: freshly dredged material, having a very high water content and

being transported a short distance to an unloading site, or consolidated

(dewatered) dredged material to be barge transported over long distances.

Route/Navigation Controls

Route selection for barge transport of dredged material (regardless of

material conditions) is very important to control/prevent potential spill

situations. Routes should avoid, as much as possible, public use areas and

areas where there is a high degree of public visibility. The route selected

should be carefully surveyed for possible underwater navigation hazards, as

well as above-waterline obstructions. A study of river conditions to deter-

mine optimum operational conditions and those situations when barge towing

would be most susceptible to accidents must be conducted. Also a worst-case

study should be performed to determine effects of a significant spill/leak of

the dredged material. Results of these reviews should then be incorporated

into spill-response plans.

3.4
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Loading/Unloading Controls

Loading and unloading operations present the greatest potential for

uncontrolled release of contaminated materials. Use of clamshell and dragline

attachments at the dredging site will release substantially more dredged mate-

rial into the water column than vacuum/suction systems. However, when

planning for pumping dredged material into barges, planners should consider

how the material will be transferred from the dredge onto a barge. Overflow

during such operations can cause a significant return of contaminants to the

water column. It is at these interface points in which particularly stringent

control measures must be followed to prevent spread of contaminated material.

Flexible connections from dredge to barge will reduce the possibility of pipe

damage due to wave action. If the dredged material is tremied into the barge,

then movement of the boom between barges or dredge and barges must be care-

fully controlled to prevent material from falling directly into the waterway.

At barge unloading points, removal of material is commonly done with
clamshell cranes and the material loaded into a truck or rail car. This sit-

uation presents the greatest possibility of contaminating work areas and adja-

cent land/water use areas. Points where spillage will undoubtedly occur are

during the crane's boom swing from the barge to an awaiting transporter and

when the material is placed in the transporter. During the swings, materials

will flow out the clamshell. Careful release must be made to avoid part of

the material missing the transporter. Control measures that planners should

consider include site drainage, spill collection sumps, and decontamination

systems.

Controls for Truck Transport

Trucks are used for dredged material when the distance from the dredging

site is beyond the range normally used for overland pipelines and less than

the distance for rail car transport. Controls associated with transporting

dredged material by truck parallels those for barge/scow transport.

Federal, state, and local regulations will govern the maximum size and

weight a truck can attain. During loading operations care must be exercised

3.5
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to ensure the truck is not overloaded for the route over which it must tra-

verse. A primary factor affecting weight is the moisture content of the

dredged material. A material high in moisture content will significantly add

to the shipping weight as well as necessitating additional round trips to move

the same amount of solids.

In line with shipping weight, planners may wish to consider pre-transport

material conditioning to eliminate excess liquids, increase solids, and

enhance handling characteristics. For efficient removal of materials from

truck beds, the moisture content of the material should be reduced by dewater-

ing, either by allowing the material to drain freely in stock piles or by

using mechanical dewatering equipment.

Selecting a truck route for transporting contaminated dredged material

has similar factors as barge/scow transport. Planners should carefully ana-

lyze local traffic patterns and volumes so as to avoid congested routes or

routes which may offer increased risk of accidents. In addition, routes

should avoid public use areas, environmentally sensitive areas and major resi-

dential areas. Planners should review:

a. Bridge/tunnel/underpass restrictions.

b. Roadway capacity (size and weight).

c. Drainage patterns into nearby lakes and streams.

d. Existence of sanitary/storm water sewers.

e. Groundwater levels and direction of flow.

f. Grades and curves of proposed route.

Transporting contaminated materials over long distances will require con-

trolling potential emissions from the truck such as dust or water leaking from

the bed. Covering the dredged material will substantially reduce windblown

dust. This is particularly necessary when using roadways with heavy traffic,

where reducing public exposure to contaminated dust is desired. To prevent

water leaking from the truck bed, use of heavy polyethylene liners are recom-

mended. Lining the truck bed will also aid in decontamination after the truck

has dumped its loaa.
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Without proper controls, the loading and unloading operations present the

greatest potential risk of contaminating nearby clean areas. Trucks may be

loaded by belt conveyor, cranes, or buckloaders. Regardless of loading

method, there will be some spillage of contaminated materials. Controls sug-

gested for consideration are:

a. Drainage of water from loading and unloading area into central sump

for periodic removal.

b. Daily removal of spilled material.

c. Specially designed loading ramps to collect spilled material.

d. Use of watertight clamshells for transferring materials from barges

into truck.

Decontamination of truck under carriages may be necessary to control con-

taminated materials from falling onto public roadways when leaving loading/

unloading areas. High-pressure water sprays to remove contaminated material

will suffice in most cases. Planners will have to consider water residue col-

lection. If the dredging operation is to be of long duration, a semi-

permanent wash stand may be constructed to more efficiently remove material

and control runoff. Whenever trucks are to be utilized for other purposes,

beds should be decontaminated prior to reuse.

Controls for Rail Transport

Rail transport is normally used only when the distance to disposal sites

is very large (> 50 to 100 miles). Often rail cars are used to move consoli-

dated dredged material from local disposal sites to locations where the mate-

rial may be reused. Many of the control measures applicable for rail

transport have been discussed in the preceding paragraphs. Control of dust by

using covers is important as the material may remain in the rail car for

lengthy time periods in rail yards, dry out, and begin to present a dust prob-

lem. Also, covers will prevent the material from becoming resaturated with

water from rainfall making removal difficult. Decontamination of rail cars

after shipment is complete is particularly important since the rail car may be

used in different operations. Also the decontamination operation will have to

be carefully planned to prevent runoff from entering clean areas. Moisture
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content of material must be very low to aid in removal. A material with high

moisture content will stick to the car sides and bottom or in cold weather

become a frozen block.
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PART IV: CONTAMINANT CONTROL/TREATMENT ALTERNATIVES FOR
UPLAND DISPOSAL SITES .

Background

Prior to discussing available control/treatment alternatives for upland

disposal sites, it is necessary to understand the various media to which con-

trol or treatment alternatives may be applied and the environmental protection

goals associated with a specific disposal site. The media to be controlled or

treated can be directly defined whereas the environmental protection goals are

usually defined in terms of the contaminant migration pathways that may be

available at a specific site. 4.

Contaminated Media

Six categories of contaminated media may be associated with the disposal

of contaminated sediment. These include:

a. Dredged material slurry.

b. Dredged material solids.

c. Site effluent.

d. Site runoff.

e. Site leachate (including flow through dikes).

f. Residual solids.

Migration Pathways

Upland disposal involves the placement of dredged material in environ-

ments not inundated by tidal waters (Fig. 4.1). Upland disposal sites are

normally diked confined areas that retain the dredged solids while allowing

the carrier water to be released and, as such, are most often associated with

hydraulic dredges (pipeline or hopper with pump-out capability). Upland sites

can also accept dredged material that has been dewatered elsewhere and trans-

ported in by truck or rail (if hydraulically dredged) or has simply been

loaded directly into trucks or railcars by mechanical dredges. Upland dis-

posal sites may be located immediately adjacent to, or removed great distances

from, the dredging site.

As nearly all upland disposal sites are diked areas, the major components

of a diked containment area are shown schematically in Fig. 4.2. The two

objectives inherent in design and operation of containment areas are to

4.
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provide adequate storage capacity to meet the dredging requirements and to

attain the highest possible efficiency in retaining solids during the dredging

operation. Basic guidelines for design, operations, and management of con-

tainment areas are presented by Palermo et al. (1978) and Montgomery et al.

(1983).

When dredged material is placed in an upland environment, drastic physi-

cochemical changes occur. As soon as the dredged material is placed in a con-

finement and allowed to be exposed to the atmosphere, oxidation processes

begin. The influent slurry water initially is dark in color and reduced with

little oxygen as it is discharged into the confinement area from a hydraulic

dredge. Mechanically dredged sediment such as with a clamshell will have

sediment pore water that will initially be dark in color and reduced. As the

slurry water passes across the confined disposal site and approaches the dis-

charge weir, the water becomes oxygenated and will usually become light grey

or light yellowish brown. The color change indicates further oxidation of

iron complexes in the suspended particulates as they move across the confine-

ment. Once disposal operations are completed, dredged material consolidation

will continue to force pore water up and out of the dredged material, and it

will drain toward the discharge weir. This drainage water will continue to

become oxidized and lighter in color. Once the surfaced pore water has been

removed from the confinement, the surface of the dredged material will become

oxidized and lighter in color, such as changing from black to light gray. The

dredged material will begin to crack as it dries out. Accumulation of salts

will develop on the surface of the dredged material and especially on the edge

of the cracks. Rainfall events will tend to dissolve and remove these salt

accumulations in surface runoff. Recent research on contaminant mobility from

dredged material placed in an upland disposal site indicates that certain

metal contaminants can become dissolved in surface runoff as dredged material

dries out. During the drying process, organic complexes become oxidized and

decomposed. Sulfide compounds also become oxidized to sulfate salts. These

chemical transformations could release complexed contaminants to surface run-

off, soil pore water, and leachate through the material. In addition, plants

and animals that colonize the upland site could take up and bioaccumulate

these released contaminants. Contaminant mobility will be significantly con-

trolled by the physicochemical changes that occur during drying and oxidation

of the dredged material. e
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Upland disposal of contaminated dredged material must be planned to con-

tain the dredged material within the site and restrict contaminant mobility

out of the site in order to control or minimize potential environmental

impacts. Lee et al. (1985) identified and described five possible mechanisms

for transport of contaminants from upland disposal sites.

a. Release of contaminants in the effluent during dredging operations.

b. Surface runoff of contaminants in either dissolved or suspended

particulate form following disposal.

c. Leaching into ground water and surface waters.

d. Plant uptake directly from sediments, followed by indirect animal

uptake from feeding on vegetation.

e. Animal uptake directly from the sediments.

Treatment/Control

The general strategy for eliminating potential environmental problems

associated with the disposal of contaminated dredged material is to apply

treatment or control technologies to selected contaminated media for the pur-

pose of eliminating or minimizing contaminant release through the affected

migration pathway. Once the technology has been applied, its efficiency in

contaminant removal or control must be evaluated. This section of the report

presents the various treatment/control technologies available for each media.

Part IX of the report presents a framework for selecting appropriate

technologies.

Site Selection

Site location is an important, if not the most important, consideration

in minimizing the cost of required restrictions. Selection of a technically

sound site can reduce or eliminate the need for applying contaminant control/

treatment technologies. Significant site variables are ones that affect the

pathways of migration of contaminants, and/or design and implementation of

control/treatment alternatives. Site characteristics that are particularly

important in the evaluation of the need for contaminant control/treatment

alternatives are discussed below.

a. Location. While the significant characteristics of a given site are

usually unique, useful hypotheses about pathways of migration and estimates of

parameters needed to calculate migration rate can often be developed from
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available regional data and keyed to location, topography, surface drainage

patterns, flood potential, subsurface stratigraphy, groundwater flow patterns,

and climate.

b. Topography. Topographic variables are important in evaluating sur-

face drainage, runon and runoff potential to and from contaminated areas of

the site, and logistics of moving and/or placing equipment for in-place

treatment.

c. Stratigraphy. The nature of subsurface soils, determined by examina-

tion of soil core borings to bedrock, is an important input to the evaluation

of pathways of migration in both the unsaturated and saturated zones.

d. Groundwater levels (eguipotential surfaces). Seasonal maps of water

table contours and piezometric surfaces, developed by analysis of groundwater

monitoring well data, are important in predicting groundwater flow directions

and hydraulic gradients.

e. Groundwater flow. Information on permeability and porosity of sub-

surface strata, combined with data on hydraulic gradients, is important in

predicting groundwater flow velocities and in estimating contaminant transport

times.

f. Meteorology and climate. Wind velocity and direction is important in

determining the potential for migration of airborne particulate matter and

volatile waste constituents. Temperature, including seasonal or monthly means

and duration of the frost-free period, is important in estimating rates of

biological and chemical reactions in place and in evaluating the technical

feasibility of in-place treatment methods. If possible, data on soil tempera-

tures as well as ambient temperatures should be obtained, since they often

differ. Precipitation, including annual, seasonal, or monthly rain and snow-

fall, is an important parameter in determining a water balance for the site

and in evaluating leachate potential. Evapotranspiration is also important in

developing a water balance for the site. It is often estimated from tempera-

ture and the nature of vegetative growth at the site.

g. Soil properties. pH is an important variable in evaluating mobility

of many metal contaminants, as well as organic acids and bases and in design-

ing several of the alternatives discussed in this report. Cation exchange

capacity (CEC) is an important determinant of the mobility of metallic species

in soils; if the CEC is sufficiently high to adequately immobilize the heavy

metals present in the soil, no further action may be necessary. Redox
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potential (Eh) is important in determining the stability of various metallic

and organic species in the subsurface environment of the site. Organic carbon

content is a major variable affecting adsorption, and hence mobility, of

organic species in the subsurface environment. Microbial content as a func-

tion of depth is an important variable, if potentially biodegradable constitu-

ents are present in the waste. Soil type (e.g., clay, till, sand, fractured

bedrock) is a major variable affecting rates and routes of groundwater migra-

tion and contaminant transport. Hydraulic conductivity is important in deter-

mining feasibility and spacing of drains and wells.

h. Trafficability. Factors that affect the mobility and/or placement of

equipment on the site and the ability to perform tillage and other in-place

treatment operations need to be considered in a remedial action design.

Significant variables include bearing capacity, traction capacity, soil

strength, slipperiness, stickiness, moisture content, clay content, presence

of debris, structures and/or vegetation, and slope of the terrain (topog-

raphy), as mentioned earlier.

1. Potentially exposed human populations and sensitive ecological envi-

ronments. Groundwater and surface water usage, especially downgradient of the

site, are important in evaluating risks and environmental benefits of remedial

alternatives. Size of population and nature of ecological resources downgra-

dient and downwind of the site are also important variables for risk

assessment.

Examples where site location can be used to reduce or eliminate the need

for applying treatment/control problems include:

a. Selection of sites where surface runon and resulting runoff and con-

taminant release are minimized.

b. Selection of sites that have underlying natural clay formations can

minimize potential ground-water contamination concerns.

c. Selection of sites to avoid aquifer recharge areas can minimize

potential ground-water contamination concerns.

d. Selection of sites where surface water discharges are to large water

bodies may reduce the need for treating liquid wastes.

Normally, the selection of appropriate upland disposal sites ate related

to the method of dredging employed and the volume of material dredged. Typi-

cal criteria include site size (which affects its capacity), distances from

the site of dredging, site elevation, and amount and cost of site preparation.
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When contaminated materials are dredged, the site selection process is more

involved and includes a detailed evaluation of the potential for contaminant

migration through any one of the migration pathways. Site characteristics

that may affect the need for, or type of, treatment/control are listed in

Table 4.1.

Site Controls

Covers

Description. Covers are control measures designed to seal or isolate the

surface of contaminated dredged material from physical, chemical, or bio-

logical processes that could release contaminants from a confined upland or

nearshore disposal site. Surface covers can be as simple as a 1- to 3-ft-

thick layer of clean dredged material or as complex as a multilayer cap that

includes impermeable membranes, filters, gas channels, biobarriers, and top

soil. Functions of a cover could include one or more of the following:

- Prevent or minimize surface water infiltration.

- Promote aesthetics.

- Reduce water erosion and dissolution of contaminants in surface water

runoff.

- Reduce wind erosion and fugitive dust emissions.

- Contain and control gases and odors.

- Provide a surface for vegetation and/or site reclamation.

- Prevent direct bioturbation (human and animal).

Since these functions address all of the migration pathways (i.e., surface

water, groundwater, air, and direct contact), some type of surface cover will

likely be a component of any upland or nearshore disposal system. Functional

requirements that must be met will depend on the chemical nature (toxicity) of

the sediment and the site characteristics.

Design. Reducing surface-water infiltration through contaminated dredged

material and preventing contact between precipitation and contaminated dredged

material are cover functions that are generally foremost in determining the

type of cover to use. Therefore, most covers include a layer of impermeable

material. Impermeable materials employed alone often cannot withstand envi-

ronmental conditions at a site. A multilayer cover system may be used to

provide a reliable barrier to infiltration and to address various combinations
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Table 4.1

Site Characteristics Affecting the Need for Control/Treatment Technologies

Site volume Depth to bedrock

Site area Depth to aquicludes

Site configuration Direction and rate of

Dredging method groundwater flow

Climate (precipitation, temperature, Existing land use

wind, evaporation) Depth of groundwater

Soil texture and permeability Ecological areas

Soil moisture Drinking water wells

Topography Receiving streams (lakes, rivers,

Drainage etc.)

Vegetation Level of existing contamination

Nearest receptors

of the functions listed. McAneny and Hatheway (1985) presented an eight-layer

cover that would address all functions. The layers and their functions are

listed below in order of top to bottom:

a. Surface layer - top soil for vegetative support.

b. Filter(s) - separate fine from coarse materials and prevent clogging

of coarse interstices by fine particles.

c. Biotic barrier - hinders plant roots and burrowing animals from dis-

rupting the layers below, particularly the hydraulic barrier.

d. Drainage - intercepts downward percolating water and conveys it

laterally out of the system.

e. Hydraulic barrier - prevents percolation into the contaminated

material.

f. Foundation (buffer) - isolates the hydraulic barrier from the wastes

and serves as a strong base to support the rest of the system.

g. Filter(s) - same as b.

h. Gas control - intercepts gases evolved from the contaminated material

and leads them to the atmosphere via vents.
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It is unlikely that a cover for contaminated dredged material would

include all of these layers. Lutton, Regan, and Jones (1979) presented the

two examples of cover shown in Fig. 4.3. Phillips et al. (1985) discussed

potential application of this type of cover to Commencement Bay sediment. The

gravel layer in Fig. 4.3 (top) serves as a biobarrier and as a gas channel.

The gravel breaks capillary pumping of moisture from the dredged material,

reduces upward migration of contaminants through the cap, prevents root pene-

tration into the dredged material, and discourages animals from burrowing into

the dredged material. USEPA (1985) presented the RCRA-recommended 3-layer

cover consisting of an upper vegetative layer underlain by a drainage layer

over a low-permeability layer formed by a combination of synthetic membrane

and soil liner with a permeability of less than 10- 7cm/sec. Of the different

types of layers that could be used, the two that would most always be provided

as a final cover for contaminated dredged material are a surface layer and a

hydraulic barrier.

The different layers of a cover can be composed of a number of different

types of material. Most commonly used in cover systems are soils, but not all

soils are suitable for the different cover layers. Soil properties that are

important to cover selection and design are gradation, Atterberg limits,

density, and permeability. Standard laboratory procedures are available for

determining all of these properties, and field correlations to the laboratory

data are available for these properties, except that permeability variations

with respect to field applications are not well established particularly in

the low range considered for covers. More extensive laboratory or bench-scale

tests may be required to predict field permeabilities and, hence, the quantity

of water passing through a cover or a mass of dredged material.

The Hydrologic Evaluation of Landfill Performance (HELP) model uses

climatological, soil, and design data to estimate water movement access, into,

through, and out of landfills (Schroeder et al. 1984). For planning purposes,

HELP could be useful in determining the water balance for various cover alter-

natives. Table 4.2 illustrates the capabilities for various Unified Soil

Classification System (USCS) soil groups to meet cover requirements. No

single soil group will meet all requirements, thus dictating a need for a

multilayer cover. Blending of different soils is a technique used to meet

specific design requirements for a particular layer. The most desirable soil

4.9
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Figure 4.3. Typical cover system design (Lutton et al. 1979)

types may not be available locally. Tradeoffs must be made based on environ-

mental impacts, reliability, costs, availability of soils, and other factors.

A number of soil additives or treatments are available to improve on the

capabilities of soil to meet the function required of a cover. These addi-

tives include chemical stabilizers, asphalt, cement, lime, fly ash, 
chemical

dispersants, swell reducers, and bentonite. These materials are mixed with a

layer of soil and usually with water to create a stronger and less permeable

cover layer. Ehrenfeld and Bass (1983) presented a long list of soil addi-

tives that can be considered. Applicability of these materials and design of

a system using these materials depend on the type of soil available and the

desired effectiveness.

Flexible synthetic membranes are available to serve as hydraulic 
barriers

in combination with layers of soil. Membranes made from polyvinyl chlo-

ride (PVC), chlorinated polyethylene (CPE), ethylene propylene rubber, butyl

rubber, Hypalon, neoprene, and elasticized plyolefin are available. 
These

membranes are delivered (in rolls of various width) to the field where

4.10
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adjoining sheets are spliced together. -he integrity of the seam is often a

question mark for reliability of the seal. However, higher quality seams com-

monly are achieved by modern seaming methods and quality-control practices

(McAneny and Hatheway 1985). Care is necessary during liner installation and

subsequent soil covering to avoid penetrating the membrane with construction

equipment. Manufacturers generally guarantee a liner to remain impermeable

for 20 years or longer. However, marine environments are often not addressed

by manufacturer's claims. There is some concern about compatibility of liners

with waste materials, particularly where organic or corrosive vapors are

possible. Laboratory tests (liner challenges) are available for assessing

this possibility. However, for the concentrations experienced in contaminated

dredged material, liner compatibility is not expected to be a problem.

Synthetic membranes depend on the soil layers placed above and below them

for reliability and protection. The layer below the membrane is usually a

fine- to medium-grade fill that will support the weight of the entire cap and

not abrade the liner. A drainage layer is usually employed above the syn-

thetic membrane or other hydraulic barrier. Permeability of the drainage

layer should be on the order of 10- 3cm/sec (USEPA 1985).

Vegetative layers of a multilayer cap usually exceed 2 ft in thickness,

but may be greater depending on the depth of frost penetration, the maximum

depth of root penetration, and the rate of soil erosion at the surface. The

type of vegetation selected should be suited to local conditions. Generally,

grass or nonwoody vegetation with limited maintenance requirements is recom-

mended (USEPA 1985).

Tests for Design. Design of a cap for contaminated dredged material

depends on selection of the proper capping materials, usually soils, and qual-

ity control during construction. The tests for accomplishing these require-

ments are standard laboratory and field procedures. A listing of the

principal soil tests with each procedure referenced to several standard

manuals is presented in Part VII. In addition, liner compatibility tests may

be in order for sites where extremely high contaminant concentrations are

anticipated. Shafer et al. (1984) discussed chemical compatibility of syn-

thetic liners and referenced the pouch test for liner compatibility presented

by Haxo (1980). For this test waste fluid is placed in a small pouch made

irom t1he membrane material. The pouch is immersed in deionized water and

changes in pouch weight, water ph, and water electrical conductivity are

4.14
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monitored to provide an estimate of the relative permeability of a liner

material.

Evaluation Factors. Reliability of a cover is dependent on the design

and complexity of the cover. A cover system with a number of layers will be

more reliable than one with fewer layers. However, compared to an uncovered

site, a single well-selected and well-constructed cover will improve

reliability of the site.

Covers are susceptible to failure due to root penetration, consolidation

of underlying material, adverse weather conditions, and disturbance at the

surface by man or animals. Whether soil covers are more or less reliable than

synthetic covers is a subject of debate. Membranes are less susceptible to

moisture changes and are more impermeable, but the chance for failure is

greater due to improper installation. Improper seaming techniques or puncture

by equipment are significant concerns. The most reliable cover system would

be one that has multiple layers to meet the functional needs of the site and,

to limit percolation, include an impermeable soil layer or a synthetic

membrane.

Covers have proven implementability and have been widely applied at

sanitary landfills and hazardous waste disposal sites. They are familiar to

the construction industry and design engineers. Soil covers require suitable

soils, which, if not available at the site, can increase cost. A wide variety

of synthetic materials are available. Implementation may be delayed or

troubled by dewatering and consolidation of the dredged material to a traffic-

ability condition and moisture content suitable for installation of the cover.

Technical effectiveness of a cover could be related to the particular

functional design of a cover. Covers can be designed to be technically S.

effective in blocking most of the migration pathways. Elimination of percola-

tion through a cover would be difficult to guarantee, but it could be

minimized to a degree, in combination with other control measures, to meet

most environmental protection goals.

Environmental concerns associated with covers will be site specific and

depend on the land use of the site prior to dredged material disposal. A

covered site generally would not provide the habitat and diversity of vegeta-

tion and species and the visual qualities of a previously idle land area.

However, covers would generally enhance the environment compared to an uncov-

ered dredged material disposal site.

4.15 .4.
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Covers are an integral part of any system designed to protect the safety

of the public. Safety of workers installing the cover must comply with OSHA

requirements. Covers minimize airborne releases of contaminants.

Once installed, covers do not have any operational requirements, but

maintenance is required over both the short term and long term, primarily for

the vegetative component. For effective vegetation of the most desirable

type to survive and to prevent unwanted vegetation, mowing and fertilization

are recommended. Reclamation of the site for other uses (e.g., paving with

concrete or asphalt) could eliminate maintenance of the cover, as such.

There are currently no state or Federal regulatory requirements that

relate specifically to the need or design for covers of contaminated dredged

material. One could expect that the to-be-published sections of the State of

Washington regulations for dredged material disposal will address this issue.

A cover will be very important to public acceptability of any disposal

alternative for contaminated dredged materials. Well-maintained vegetative

covers should have little problem gaining public acceptance.

Surface-Water Controls

Control of surface water in and around a disposal site should be included

in the plans for management of all sites. The overall objective of surface

water controls is to minimize the volume of water that becomes contaminated

via contact with the contaminated sediment. Surface-water controls are

selected and designed to accomplish this objective by preventing surface water

runon from areas adjacent to the disposal site, by draining the disposal site

efficiently to reduce infiltration and leachate generation, and by preventing

erosion and sediment loss from the cover of the site. Surface-water controls

also aid in collecting and transferring water that may be contaminated to

treatment or disposal systems.

Control Measures. Surface-water control methods are well established and

are familiar to the engineering and construction industry. The period

immediately following placement of the site's cover is particularly critical

for having adequate surface-water control measures because vegetation is not

well established and the bare soil is unprotected from erosion forces. Some

surface-water controls are designed for this initial period of site operation

and may be considered temporary. Lee et al. (1985b) provided a detailed dis-

cussion of management practices of Corps of Engineers construction sites.
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Table 4.3 lists surface-water control measures and their duration of use at

disposal sites.

Dikes and berms. Runoff-control dikes are earthen ridges designed

to direct or retain surface runoff to reduce slope length or to protect a site

from floodwater. Generally, a dredged material confined disposal facility is

diked on all sides in order to contain the dredged material during settling,

consolidation, and drying. Such facilities do not require additional diking

for preventing surface water from running onto the site. Dikes for contain-

ment areas have been evaluated by the DMRP and will be discussed in Appendix D

of this report.

Additional diversion dikes or berms are applicable where a con-

tainment area is constructed at the base of a slope and is not diked on all

sides. Containment areas for contaminated sediment constructed in a floodplain

may require additional dike construction to prevent overtopping during floods

or above average tides. Flood-control dike design depends on the level of

protection required. Ehrenfeld and Bass (1983) presented three classes of

flood-control dikes as shown in Table 4.4. Procedures for design of flood-

control sites are available from a number of agencies including the Corps of

Engineers and the Soil Conservation Service. Runoff-control dikes are smaller

Table 4.3

Normal Duration of Surface Water Diversion and Collection Measures*

Technology Duration of Normal Use

Dikes and berms Temporary

Channels (earthen and CMP) Temporary

Waterways Permanent

Terraces and benches Temporary and Permanent

Chutes Permanent

Downpipes Temporary

Seepage ditches and basins Temporary

Sedimentation basins Temporary

Levees Temporary

Ploodwalls Permanent

* USEPA (1985).
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Table 4.4

Classes of Flood-Control Dikes*

Class Site Conditions Design Requirements

Class I Maximum protection against Design height equals depth of
flooding is required record, 100 year, or 50 year

flood, plus wave allowance in
excess of 60 cm (2 ft)

Water levels 4 m (13 ft)
above normal ground level
are expected Cross-section design based on

wave action, site exposure, and
soil stability analysis

Stable mineral soil required
in foundation and embankment

Class II Moderate protection required Design height equals depth of
25-year flood or greater.

Water levels 4 m (13 ft) A less stringent design may
above normal ground level be used if fuse plug sections
are expected or other relief measures are

included in the design

Cross-section design based on
design water height

Class III Minimum protection required Design based on SCS state
standards for specific site

Water levels <2 m (7 ft) for condition
mineral soils and <1.3 m
(4 ft) for organic soils are
expected

• Based on Engineering Standard for Dikes - Code 356, SCS, National
Engineering Handbook. Source: SCS (1973) as reported in Ehrenfeld and
Bass (1983).

structures requiring much less reliability in performance. Typical runoff-

dike requirements are provided in Table 4.5.

Grading. Grading is reshaping the surface of a site in order to

manage surface water infiltration while controlling erosion. An undulating

surface will pond precipitation and increase infiltration into the con-

taminated material. Grading smooths the surface and covers the low spots to

improve drainage at the surface. Slope lengths and gradients are chosen to

provide adequate drainage while avoiding water velocities that would erode the .
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Table 4.5

Runoff-Dike Requirements

Typical
Parameter Requirement Comments

Height 0.45 m (1.5 ft) minimum 9 cm (4 in.) freeboard
required if used as a
diversion

Top width 0.6 m (2 ft) minimum 1.2 m (4 ft) if used as
a diversion

Side slope 2:1 (50%) or flatter

Drainage area 2x10 4m2 (5 acre) maximum

Design life 1 year Can be extended if
stabilized and well

maintained

Grade Should be positive

Stabilization Required is slope is
over 5%

Source: USEPA (1976).

surface. It is important that vegetation be established as soon as possible

after grading to protect the surface soil from erosion by raindrop impact.

Requirements for grading a dredged material containment area will

depend on the method of filling and dewatering the containment area. Where

the dredged material is hydraulically dredged fine-grain, material, the sedi-
.%..

ment surface will be relatively uniform and slope to the outlet weir.

Mechanically dredged fine-grained material may also slump to a uniform slope.

Sandy material and very cohesive fine material may be deposited in mounds or

irregular shapes near the inlet. Once filling of a confined disposal facility

is completed, the site is usually ditched to provide for dewatering the sur-

face and allow runoff of precipitation. Grading at this point would not be

necessary. If the site is to be covered with an impermeable material, then

grading would likely be required to reshape the surface. However, as will be

facility can be dewatered only near its surface. The drier layer of material

in the site will crust over, but will not support conventional earthmoving
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equipment. Grading is applicable only where subsurface drainage, site mandge-

ment techniques to minimize lift thickness, or other means have been provided

to more completely dewater the site. Where a site is dry enough for con-

ventional grading equipment, the techniques shown in Table 4.6 may be used.

Channels and waterways. Surface water collected at a site must be

conveyed away from the site into a drainage system or stream. This may be

accomplished by a system of channels or by waterways. Channels are excavated

ditches that are generally wide and shallow with trapezoidal, triangular, or

parabolic cross sections. Channels or ditches in a confined disposal facility

are key to draining and drying out the surface and may also collect and

transfer rainfall runoff to storage or treatment facilities or to a discharge

point. Channels and ditches outside the confined disposal facility can be

used to reduce slope length and prevent erosion. Earthen channels must be

protected from the erosive action of flowing water. Where velocities are low,

vegetation will stabilize the channel surfaces. For greater velocities, rock

riprap or concrete lining may be necessary. Waterways used in combination

with a dike or berm are called diversions and may be used to divert rainfall

runoff away from a contaminated area. Figure 4.4 shows a typical drainage

ditch at the base of a confined disposal facility (CDF). Typical design

criteria for channels and waterways are given in Table 4.7.

Chutes and downpipes. Chutes and downpipes are control structures

used to convey rainfall runoff down a steep earthen embankment without eroding

the embankment. Chutes (or flumes) are open channels lined with a nonerodible

material such as concrete or grouted rock riprap. Downpipes are used for

small drainage areas (less than 5 acres) and may be corrugated metal, plastic,

or other types of piping. Flexible tubing of heavy-duty fabric is sometimes

used (USEPA 1985). Examples of a chute and downpipe are shown in Fig 4.5

and 4.6, respectively.

Terraces and benches. Terraces and benches direct water flow and

reduce slope length in order to reduce erosion of sloping land. They ar'

similar to diversions but are employed as a system of two or more small berins

Two types of terraces are gradient terraces and parallel terraces. Gradient

terraces follow the cross-slope contour elevation and usually outlet to

vegetated waterways. Parallel or level terraces are equally spaced regardless

ot the slope contour and outlet through underground pipes.

4.20
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Figure 4.4. Typical drainage ditch at base of disposal site (USEPA 1985)

Mcnn diposa c it. hal facilities would not have slopes inside the
dikes that were steep enough to justify a terrace system. Terrace or benches

would be more applicable to an area outside the diked area that had been dis-

turbed during construction and required erosion control.

Sedimentation ponds. Sedimentation ponds used as site control mea-

sures remove suspended sediment produced by rainfall runoff. Sedimentation as

a treatment process will be discussed in the section on liquid waste treat-

ment. Sedimentation ponds may be needed for reducing the discharge of uncon-

taminated suspended sediment from areas disturbed by construction of the

confined disposal facility. The design of these facilities depends on the

flowrate, influent sedment concentration, required effluent sediment concen-

tration, and the particle-size distribution of the sediment. For coarse mate-

rials discrete settling occurs and the pond can be designed using Stoke's Law.

For fine-grained materials, laboratory settling tests as will be described for

degdmaterial should be performed. Removal of clay and colloidal material

may require chemical addition to achieve a high quality effluent.

Summary. A variety of surface-water control measures are available

for collecting and controlling rainfall runoff and for preventing erosion at a

site. These commonly used measures are familiar to the construction industry,

and procedures for their design are well documented in publications of the

i'-I",
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Figure 4.5. Paved chute (or flume) (USEPA 1985)

USEPA, USDA Soil Conservation Service, and the Corps of Engineers. Any of

these control measures could be applied at a site where contaminated sediment.

is handled and disposed as a solid or for areas surrounding a confined dis-

posal facility. However, use of these measures inside the dikes of a confined

disposal facility may not be critical because the dredged material surface is

relatively flat. Construction problems could arise when the crust on fine-

grained dredged material would not support operation of conventional earth-

moving equipment.

Design Considerations. Designs of surface-water control measures are

well-established techniques that are published by the Corps of Engineers, the
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Figure 4.6. Rigid downpipe (USEPA 1985)

USEPA and the USDA. Design procedures for the various measures are similar

and require the same types of input data. An initial calculation for mostW

surface-water control measures is the volume and rate of rainfall runoff.

Data needed for this calculation include the following:

Drainage area

Topography

4.25
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Rainfall amount for design storm

Type of rainfall (intensity, duration) %

Soil characteristics

Type of vegetative cover

These data are dependent on the site and local climate. From this infor-

mation the peak rate of discharge for the site or for subareas of the site can

be predicted. This discharge rate dictates the capacity of ditches, conduits

and other water conveyances. Manning's equation for open-channel flow is

generally used to size water conveyances for the required flow.

If slope stability or erosion is a problem, then diversions, terraces,

grading, chutes, vegetation, riprap, or other measures may be necessary to

decrease the slope length and/or decrease water velocity. Estimates of soil

erosion are generally made using the Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE)

(USDA 1978). Data input to the USLE include the slope length, slope grade,

rainfall intensity, cover, soil type, and management practices. Erosion-

control practices such as terraces, diversion, improved vegetative cover, etc.

can be employed to reduce the erosion rate to a tolerable range.

The design value that has the greatest influence on the cost of surface

control measures is the quantity of soil to be moved for installation of the

various measures. Standard engineering practices can be used to compute this

value given the topography of the site, the soil characteristics, and the

specifications of the control measures. Soil characteristics important to the

design of surface-water control measures are:

Type -- USCS or USDA classification

Grain size

Organic content

Nutrient and pH levels

Water content

Permeability

Runoff characteristics

Depth of subsurface impermeable strata

Depth to seasonal high water table

For details regarding design of surface-water control measures, the reader is

referred to USEPA (1985), Ehrenfeld and Bass (1983), Lee et al. (1985b), and

Soil Conservation Service (1977).
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Evaluation Factors. Surface-water control measures are well established

and in the short term are very reliable. Long-term continuous reliability is

dependent on frequent inspection, maintenance, and performance checks. Lack

of quality control during construction and lengthy periods of time before

establishment of vegetation detract from reliability of these controls.

Surface-water controls are designed on the basis of a selected frequency-of-

occurrence storm, usually 10 or 25 years. Storms exceeding the design rain-

fall are possible and could cause failure of the control. The consequences of

failure of a surface-water control measure are dependent on the site and the

amount of contaminants released.

Surface-water controls can be easily and rapidly implemented on dewatered

sites using readily available equipment and materials and local contractors

(USEPA 1985). For confined disposal facilities that do not have provisions

for dewatering, specialized equipment would be required to implement earth-

moving techniques commonly used for constructing surface-water control

measures.

Surface-water control measures that are properly engineered and con-

structed are very effective in managing surface water. Compared to a site

without surface-water controls, a site with an adequate surface-water control

system should measurably reduce release of sediment and contaminants. The '3

magnitude of the reduction depends on site conditions.

Surface-water controls produce positive effects on the environment by

reducing erosion and aiding in containment of contaminants.

No unusual safety precaution are required for surface-water control mea-

sures installed for dewatered sites. Construction of control measures on wet

dredged material may be dangerous for equipment operators.

Most surface-water control measures require periodic inspection and main-

tenance, particularly during periods of heavy rainfall. Vegetation must be

managed to prevent erosion of ditches and berms. Accumulations of sediment

deposited in ditches and along terraces and diversions must be removed.

Costs of surface-water control measures have been summarized by USEPA

(1985) as shown in Tables 4.8 and 4.9. Costs of earthwork is dependent on

site conditions and regional economics. Working with wet dredged material

will increase costs above those shown in the tables. Consequently, all cost

estimates for surface-water control measures should be determined on a site-

. ,.~, specific basis.
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Table 4.8

Unit Costs Associated with Grading Site for Covering Disposal*

Reference

Description Unit Cost Source**

Topsoil (sandy loam) from borrow $15/yd 3  1
pits, excavation, hauling, spread-
ing, and grading (within 25 miles);
labor, materials, and equipment

On-site excavation, hauling, $2.02-3.86/yd 3  1
spreading, and compaction of
earth (1,000-5,000 ft haul);
labor and equipment only

Sandy loam topsoil; material $2.25/yd 3  1
only

Excavate, haul 2 miles, spread $6.65-6.72/yd 3  1

and compact loam, sand, or
loose gravel (with front-end
loader); labor, material, and
equipment

Grading, site excavation, and 2
fill (no compaction);
75 hp dozer, 300 ft haul $3.39/yd 3

300 hp dozer, 300 ft haul $2.34/yd3

Field density compaction $104/day 1
testing of soils

* Source: USEPA (1985)

** Entries in this column indicate references cited by USEPA (1985): 1 and
2 represent McMahon (1984) and Godfrey (1984), respectively.

Regulatory agencies generally require that uncontaminated surface-water

runoff be segregated from contaminated surface water or site drainage water.

Since design for these surface water controls is site specific, most regula-

tory design requirements are not specified other than that they conform to

good engineering practice and that they handle water from a particular design

storm. Typical design storms for runoff control are the 10-year/24-hour or

the 25-year/24-hour storms.

Surface-water controls create little adverse public reaction. Care in

minimizing destruction of vegetation during construction and giving attention

4.28
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Table 4.9

Unit Costs Associated with Surface Water

Diversion and Collection Structures*

Reference
Applicable Cost Data

Description Structures** Cost Sourcet

Excavation, hauling, All See Table 4.9
grading (spreading
and compaction)

Trench excavation D/B; D/D/W; BT;
L; DT/B

o Loam, sand, and loose
gravel

1-6 ft deep, 1/2:1 sides $0.84 - $.00/yd I
6-10 ft deep $0.84 - $0.99/yd 3  1

o Compacted gravel and
till

1-6 ft deep, 1/2:1 sides $0.84 - $1.18/yd I
6-10 ft deep $0.84 - $1.06/yd 3  1

Building embankments; All

spreading, shaping,
compacting

o Material delivered by
scraper $0.42 - $0.83/yd3  1

o Material delivered by
back dump $0.89 - $1.31/yd 3  

1

Placement of ditch D/D/W; drainage
liner pipe, 1/3 section benches; C/D

15-in. radius $15/ft 1
18-in. radius $20/ft I
24-in. radius $30/ft 1

(Continued) %'

* Source: USEPA (1985).

** D/B, dikes and bermis; D/D/W, ditches, diversion, and waterways;
BT, bench terraces; C/D, chutes and downpipes; L, levees;
DT/B, drainage trenches and basin, SB, sediment basins.

t Entries in this column indicate references cited by USEPA (1985):
I-McMahon (1984); 2-Godfrey (1984); 3-personal communication, C. Klikas,
Environetics, Inc., Bridgeview, TL (1985); and 4-Virginia SWCC (1980)
updated to 1985 dollars using Engineering News-Record Construction Index.

(Sheet I of 3)
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Table 4.9 (Continued)

Reference
Applicable Cost Data

Description Structures** Cost Sourcet

Catch basin sump, L; DT/B $217.77 each I
3 ft x 4 ft x 1.5 ft

Corrugated galvanized DT/B

steel underdrain pipe,
asphalt-coated
perforated;

12-in. diameter, 16 gauge $21/ft I
18-in. diameter, 16 gauge $30/ft 1

Corrugated galvanized C/C; SB
metal pipe, with paved invert

18-in. diameter, 14 gauge $34.12/ft I
36-in. diameter, 12 gauge $86.83/ft I
48-in. diameter, 12 gauge $65.12/ft 1

Steel sheet piling; L (seepage
control)

15-ft deep, 22 lb/ft 2  $10.65/ft2  2
20-ft deep, 27 ib/ft 2  $12.35/ft 2  2
25-ft deep, 38 lb/ft 2  $15.70/ft 2  2

hackflow preventer; L (drainage $9,250 each 2
gate valves, auto- control)
matic operation,
Ianged, 10 in.

diameter

Floating baffles SB $15 - $50/ft 3

Sump pumps, 10-ft head, L (backwater
automatic drainage)

Bronze $25 - $505 each 2
Cast Iron $145 - $292 each 2

Revegetation, mulch- D/B; D/D/W; BT; See table 2,3
ing, maintenance L

(Continued)

(Sheet 2 of 3) ..
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Table 4.9 (Concluded)

Reference

Applicable Cost Data

Description Structures** Cost Sourcet

Loose gravel, excava- All (slope pro-

vation, loading, tection; drain-

hauling 5 miles, age)
spreading and compacting $8 - $8.50/yd3  1

Stone riprap; dumped All (slope $21/yd 3  2

from trucks, machine- protection;
placed channel & outlet

stabilization)

Soil testing: All (preconstruc-
tion evaluation) ,

liquid and plastic 9.

limits $30/test
hydrometer analysis
specific gravity $50/test 2

moisture content $7.15/test 2

permeability $65/test 2

Proctor compaction $110 - $120/test 2

shear tests
triaxial $150 - $280/test 2
direct shear $95 - $260/test 2

Temporary diversion $1.31 - $2.62/

dike D/B linear foot 4

Temporary sediment
construction, drainage
area,

1-25 acres $394 - $2,082 4

50-75 acres $3,942 - $6,470 4

75-100 acres $6,470 - $8,340 4

100-125 acres $8,340 - $10,913 4

Sediment removal from SB $3.95 - $9.10/yd 3  4

basins

Paved flume, installed C/D; SB $26.30 - $39.92/yd 2  4

Level spreader con- D/B; D/D/W; $3.23 - $6.47/ 4

struction BT; C/D linear foot

(Sheet 3 of 3)
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to visual quality will ensure that these measures are acceptable to the

public.

Liners

Lining a site is a technique designed to contain leachate within the site

and minimize groundwater contamination. A variety of liner materials are

available for use in confined disposal operations. Principal characteristics,

advantages, and disadvantages of liners and flexible membranes are listed in

Table 4.10. Soil liners are suitable for use as the only liner in most

dredged material upland and nearshore sites. However, in certain upland

applications, a combination of synthetic membrane and soil liner may be

required to achieve maximum containment of contaminants. To ensure continued

effectiveness of the liners whether soil or flexible membrane, they must be

compatible with the dredged material and leachate they are to contain and be

properly installed. (Phillips et al. 1985)

Flexible Membranes. Synthetic membrane technology is new and a variety

of synthetic materials and compounds are being manufactured, tested, and

marketed (Table 4.10). The various membranes being produced vary not only in

physical and chemical properties but also in installation procedures, costs,

and chemical compatibility with waste fluids. The liners range in thickness

from 20 to 140 mil and are made from polymers of rubber, plastics such as PVC,

polyolefins, and thermoplastic elastomers.

Since the prime purpose of the liner is to prevent leachate from escaping

the disposal site, the physical integrity and chemical compatibility of the

liner with the leachate and dredged material must be ensured. Potential

incompatible combinations of wastes and liners include:

- Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) tends to be dissolved by chlorinated solvents.

- Chlorosulfonated polyethylene can be dissolved by aromatic

hydrocarbons.

- Asphaltic materials may be dissolved by oily wastes.

Expected life of synthetic liners is less than 30 years. In general,

most polymeric material tend to swell when exposed to fluids. Crosslinking or

vulcanizing a polymer or rubber will reduce its ability to swell in a solvent.

Swelling usually has adverse effects on a polymer material. Some of the major

effects of swelling are:

- Softening.

- Loss of tensile and mechanical strength and elongation. .-
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- Increased permeability and potential for creep.

- Increased susceptibility to polymer degradation.

Synthetic membranes are also subject to biological and ultraviolet light

degradation. Membrane installations may be difficult in areas of tidal fluc-

tuation or high groundwater table. Synthetic membranes are subject to leaks

at field-jointed seams and are not self-sealing if punctured. Physical and

chemical integrity is highly site specific and depends upon liner com-

patibility with both dredged material and leachate.

Table 4.11 shows the range of synthetic membrane costs in confined dis-

posal areas.

Soil Liners. Soil liners are generally adequate for most dredged mate-

rial disposal sites and can be used on the sides and bottom of confined dis-

posal areas containing contaminated material. In general, clay is a good

liner material that is not only relatively inert to chemical attack but will

also act as a filter, sorbing many contaminants from the leachate (Kelley

1982). Unfortunately the relative chemical compatibility of clay soil with

leachate and the sorption capability of clay soil are based on limited data

and experience and depend on the characteristics of the clay and contaminants

in the dredged material. Soil liners if allowed to dry will crack antd lose

integrity. Soil liners are subject to differential settlement and bio-

turbation prior to filling. Once ion exchange sites are filled within the

liner, soluble contaminants will slowly migrate through the liner by dif-

fusion. Compatibility testing of clay with contaminated dredged material has

not been considered to date. Additional laboratory testing and field work are

needed to address the capabilities and limitations of clay liners. However,

accumulation of a database adequate for generalizations that could be applied

to a specific site is unlikely.

Construction of soil liners to achieve remolded permeability of I x
7

10- cm/sec or less is recommended. The soil may be obtained onsite, from

selected borrow areas, or from off-site sources. If available soils do not

have the required low permeability, they can be blended with clay soils, ben-

tonite, or other additives. Prepared bentonite formulations would probably be

required for sediment containing a high salt content. Soil liners should be a

minimum of 3-ft thick (Phillips et al. 1985).

Soil liners cost approximately $5.00 per in-place cubic yard for an

upland site.

4.36
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Table 4.11

Representative Costs for Synthetic Liners

Type Cost/sq ft*

Geotextile Fabrics $0.11-0.33
b

Membrane liners

Nonreinforced materials:

30-mil PVC $0.25 - 0.30 °4
F

30-mil CPE 0.35 - 0.40 p

30-mil Butyl/EPDM 0.45 - 0.50

30-mil Neoprene 0.70 - 0.75

100-mil HDPE 1.00 - 1.50

Reinforced materials

36-mil Hypalon $0.50 - 0.55

60-mil Hypalon 0.80 - 0.90

36-mil CPER 0.50 - 0.55

* Prices for membrane liners from Watersaver, Inc., based upon 400,000 sq ft

installations.

Groundwater Controls

Groundwater-control technologies are usually considered as remedial

actions where sites containing hazardous materials have released contaminants

to the groundwater. Ideally, adequate site investigation and installation of

appropriate controls at a newly selected disposal site will avoid groundwater

contamination and hence the need for groundwater controls. Therefore, this

discussion will represent a brief overview of groundwater controls and refer

the reader to other documents such as USEPA (1985) and USEPA (1984) for more

detailed information.

Control of groundwater contamination involves one of four options:

(1) containment of a plume; (2) removal of a plume after measures have been

taken to halt the source of contamination; (3) diversion of groundwater to

prevent clean groundwater from flowing through a source of contamination or to

prevent contaminated groundwater from contacting a drinking water supply; or

4.37
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(4) prevention of leachate formation by lowering the water table beneath a

source of contamination. Remedial technologies for controlling groundwater

contamination problems are generally placed in one of three categories:

(1) groundwater pumping, involving extraction of water from or injection of

water into wells to capture a plume or alter the direction of groundwater

movement; (2) subsurface drains, consisting of gravity collection systems

designed to intercept groundwater; or (3) low-permeability barriers, con-

sisting of a vertical wall of low-permeability material constructed under-

ground to divert groundwater flow or minimize leachate generation and plume

movement. These technologies can be used singularly or in combination to

control groundwater contamination (USEPA 1985).

(roundwater Pumping. Groundwater pumping techniques involve the active

manipulation and management of groundwater in order to contain or remove a

plume or to adjust groundwater levels in order to prevent formation of a

plume. Types of wells used in management of contaminated groundwater include

wellpoints, suction wells, ejector wells, and deep wells. The selection of

the appropriate well type depends upon the depth of contamination and the

hydrologic and geologic characteristics of the aquifer (USEPA 1985).

Subsurface Drains. Subsurface drains include any type of buried conduit

used to convey and collect aqueous discharges by gravity flow. Subsurface

drains essentially function like an infinite line of extraction wells. They

create a continuous zone of influence in which groundwater within this zone

flows towards the drain. Subsurface drainage components include the following

(USEPA 1985):

" Drain pipe or gravel bed--for conveying flow to a storage tank or wet

well. Pipe drains are used most frequently at hazardous waste sites.

Gravel bed or french drains and tile drains are used to a more limited

extent.

" Envelope--for conveying flow from the aquifer to the drain pipe or bed.

" Filter--for preventing fine particles from clogging the system, if

necessary.

" Backfill--to bring the drain to grade and prevent ponding.

" Manholes or wet wells--to collect flow and pump the discharge to a

treatment plant.

Subsurface Barriers. The term subsurface barriers refers to a variety of

methods whereby low-permeability cutoff walls or diversions are installed ..
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below ground to contain, capture, or redirect groundwater flow in the vicinity

of a site. The most commonly used subsurface barriers are slurry walls, par-

ticularly soil-bentonite slurry walls. Less common are cement-bentonite or

concrete (diaphragm) slurry walls, grouted barriers, and sheet piling cut-

offs. Grouting may also be used to create horizontal barriers for sealing the

bottom of contaminating sites (USEPA 1985).

Slurry walls. Slurry walls are the most common subsurface barriers

because they are a relatively inexpensive means of vastly reducing groundwater

flow in unconsolidated earth materials. The term slurry wall can be applied

to a variety of barriers all having one thing in common: they are all con-

structed in a vertical trench that is excavated under a slurry. This slurry,

usually a mixture of bentonite and water, acts essentially like a drilling

fluid. It hydraulically shores the trench to prevent collapse and, at the

same time, forms a filter cake on the trench walls to prevent high fluid

losses into the surrounding ground. Slurry wall types are differentiated by

the materials used to backfill the slurry trench. Most commonly, an engi-

neered soil mixture is blended with the bentonite slurry and placed in the

trench to form a soil-bentonite (SB) slurry wall. In some cases, the trench

is excavated under a slurry of portland cement, bentonite, and water, and this

mixture is left in the trench to harden into a cement-bentonite (CB) slurry

wall. In the rare case where great strength is required of a subsurface

barrier, precast or cast in place concrete panels are constructed in the

trench to form a diaphragm wall (USEPA 1985).

Sheet Piling. Sheet piling made of wood, precast concrete, or steel

can be used to form a partial groundwater barrier. Wood is an ineffective

water barrier, however, and concrete is used primarily where great strength is

required. Steel is the most effective in terms of groundwater cutoff and

cost. Steel sheet piling can be employed as a groundwater barrier much like

slurry walls. Because of costs and unpredictable wall integrity, however, it

is seldom used except for temporary dewatering for other construction or as

erosion protection where some other barrier, such as a slurry wall, intersects

flowing surface water. One of the largest drawbacks of sheet piling, or any

other barrier technology requiring pile driving, is the problem caused by

rocky soil. Damage to or deflection of the piles is likely to render any such

wall ineffective as a groundwater barrier (USEPA 1985).
.
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Leachate Collection

Disposal sites for dredged material must accommodate the interstitial ,

water associated with the sediment, dilution water that may be mixed with the

sediment by the dredging operation, and precipitation or other sources of

water added to the disposal area surface. As this water percolates downward

to the bottom of the disposal site, it may become contaminated. This possi-

bility may require lining the bottom of the site to prevent contamination of

groundwater. Without an outlet for excess water, the diked containment area

becomes a stoppered bathtub and unless evaporation/transpiration is great

enough to eliminate the excess, the liquid level will either increase to the

point of overflowing or will exert sufficient head at the bottom of the site

to cause discharge to the groundwater.

A leachate collection system designed for groundwater control is usually

a network of perforated pipes placed under and around the perimeter of the

site. The pipes drain to a sump or series of sumps from which the leachate

may be withdrawn either by gravity if topography allows or by pumping.

Spacing and sizing of the pipes depends on the allowable leachate head in the

site and the rate at which water must be removed. Detail design of a leachate

collection system for groundwater control is described in USEPA (1983).

Dewatering

An underdrainage system allows collection of excess leachate for treat-

ment or disposal and reduces the probability of groundwater contamination.

Underdrainage is a dewatering method which may be used individually but

usually in conjunction with trenching of the surface. If controls for sedi-

ment contaminants dictate emplacement of a cover for the site, dewatering may

be required in order to get the surface layer dry enough for construction of

the cover.

Underdrainage systems must be installed prior to disposal. Collector

pipes are place in either a naturally occurring or a previously artificially

placed layer at the bottom of the site. Free water percolating through the

dredged material migrates into the previous underdrainage layer and is removed

by the collector pipes. Two mechanisms exist for dewatering and densifying of

fine-grained dredged material using pervious underdrainage layers: gravity

underdrainage or vacuum-assisted underdrainage. The gravity underdrainage

technique consists of providing free drainage at the base of the dredged

material. Downward flow of water from the dredged material into the
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underdrainage layer takes place by gravity. Vacuum-assisted underdrainage is

similar to gravity underdrainage, but a partial vacuum is maintained in the

underdrainage layer by vacuum pumping.

Advantages and disadvantages of the two methods were discussed by

Haliburton (1978) and are presented in Table 4.12. Field experience with

underdrainage systems for dewatering/densification of dredged material was

reported by Hammer (1981). Vacuum-assisted underdrainage improved the

dewatering process compared to a control site with no underdrainage and a

gravity underdrainage site.

The underdrainage system begins to function as soon as dredged material .S

is placed in the containment area. Free water that might rherwise be dis-

charged through surface outlets is collected by the under-,.ins and collector

system. An important benefit of underdrainage is the con7 .idation of the U

dredged material caused by seepage and weight of the der led dredged

material itself (Haliburton 1978).

Design of an underdrainage layer for use with dre' .l material is some-

what different than design of a normal pervious fil:e A continuous flow

condition is usually not maintained in the underdr 'ge layer. Water essen- U

tially drips from the dredged material, and the *4tic water level in the

underdrainage layer is at the flowline of the *,ollector pipe system. Fine-

giained dredged material placed in confined disposal areas tends to exhibit

individualized particle behavior, and it is necessary to choose a filter

material that will resist both filter clogging and piping of the fine-grained

dredged material through the filter (Haliburton 1978).

General criteria for selection of a proper underdrainage material are

that it be essentially free draining and free of fines (5 percent or less

passing the U.S. No. 200 sieve) and the material minimize penetration and

piping of the fine-grained dredged material during filter skin formation.

Laboratory tests confirmed by field testing showed that either standard

well-graded concrete sand or fine uniform sand worked satisfactorily, as did

filter fabric with openings equivalent to U.S. No. 70 to No. 100 sieve size

placed over any porous and free-draining layer (pea gravel, crushed stone,

mussel shell, etc.). Such laboratory testing is recommended prior to selec-

tion of an actual site-specific filter design (Haliburton 1978).

Sand obtained from new work dredging or as a part of maintenance dredging

is usually deposited near the disposal area dredge pipe location, and then it

4.41
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1

is essentially washed by the progressive sedimentation process. In many

cases, this material will be suitable for use as an underdrainage laver; thus,

possible availability and suitability of such material should be one of the

initial factors investigated. Comparative data have shown that use of such

sand is often extremely cost-effective (Haliburton 1978).

Site Security

Any time contaminated sediment is being dredged, transported, or dis-

posed, site security for the protection of safety and health of the public and

of workers must be addressed. In addition to the time when the site is being

filled, site security must be considered for the time after disposal is com-

pleted. The extent of security measures will depend on the nature and

concentration of contaminants, the migration pathways affected by the con-

taminants, the risk to humans and wildlife, and future use of the site. For '.

unusual conditions, where justified by the risk presented by the nature and

location of the site, a site-specific safety plan may be developed in

accordance with guidance presented in EM 1110-1-505 (OCE 1986).

A minimum requirement for adequate protection of public health and safety

is a site-security plan that provides for measures to prevent direct human

contact. Fencing and warning signs are standard recommendation for confined

disposal facilities that are accessible to the public. As a minimum,

facilities handling contaminated sediment should be fenced during operation of

the site and until a cover is developed and vegetated. Once the final cover

is established, a risk assessment will be required to determine if security

measures must be maintained at the site.

Fencing at sites handling contaminated materials should be nonclimbable

chain-link type. If the site is near a heavily populated area, then addi- '

tional precautions such as guards, etc., may be necessary.

Treatment of Dredge Material Slurries

Solids Separation and Classification Processes

This section describes equipment and methods used to separate solids from

slurries and/or to classify contaminated soil or slurries according to grain

size. The objective of separating solids from slurries is to attain two dis-

tinct waste streams: a substantially liquid waste stream that can be subse-

quently treated for removal of dissolved and fine suspended contaminants and a
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concentrated slurry of solids and minimal liquid that can be dewatered and

treated. .

Classification of particles according to grain size may be undertaken for

one of two reasons. The first reason is that more efficient use can be made

of equipment and land area by taking advantage of the differences in settling

velocity of different sized particles. For example, where only limited land

space is available, settling basins may be used to remove sand and gravel with

a high settling velocity and then high-rate gravity settlers could be used to

remove fine-grained particles.

There is recent evidence to suggest that classification by grain size is

important in managing contaminated soil and sediment because of the apparent

tendency of contaminants to absorb preferentially onto fine-grained material

such as clay and organic matter. The separation of solids by grain-size level

of contamination could prove to be extremely beneficial to the overall

management of contaminated sediment.

The most appropriate solids separation method for a given site depends

upon several factors, including the following: volume of contaminated solids; %

composition of sediment, including gradation, percent clay, and percent total

solids; types of dredging or excavation equipment used, which determines the

feed rate to solids separation and, in the case of slurries, the percent

solids; and site location and surroundings.
• 0a.

Solids separation methods addressed in this section include settling

basins, clarifiers, sieves and screens, hydraulic and spiral classifiers,

and cyclones.

Settling Basins. A settling basin, as described in this section, is an

impoundment basin, clarifier, or other container that provides conditions

conducive to allowing suspended particles to settle from a liquid by gravity.

The slurry is introduced into the basin and settling of solids occurs as the

slurry is introduced into the length of the basin. Flow out of the opposite .

end of the basin is reduced in its solids content.

The size of an impoundment basin or clarifier is ideally determined by

dividing the critical settling velocity by the overflow rate. The critical

settling velocity is a function of the diameter and specific gravity of the

smallest particle size requiring removal and the viscosity of the water. How-

ever, ideal settling conditions are never achieved and the actual design of

the required surface area must make allowance for turbulence, short
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circuiting, and scour velocity. Detailed procedures for sizing sedimentation

basins can be found in EM 1110-2-501 (OCE 1978), TR D-78-10(Palermo et al.

1978), as well as most wastewater engineering handbooks.

Settled solids accumulate on the bottom of settling basins where they are

temporarily stored. As the volume of accumulated solids increases, the effec-

tive size of the basin decreases, reducing the basin's effectiveness or effi-

ciency. Accumulated solids must be periodically or continuously removed in

order for the basin to perform as intended.

An impoundment basin is an earthen impoundment or diked area that is

lined in a manner that is appropriate for protecting underlaying groundwater.

An adjustable weir is provided to control overflow rate. A typical impound-

ment basin is illustrated in Fig. 4.7.

Multiple basins or a single basin separated into compartments by bulk-

heads can be used in parallel to allow continuous sediment/water separation

while accumulated solids are being removed from individual basins. Multiple

basins can also be connected in series in order to separate solids according

to grain size. Each basin would be designed to retain sediments of increas-

ingly smaller grain size.

Impoundment basins are used to remove particles in the size range of N

gravel down to fine silt (10 to 20 microns with flocculants) (Mallory and

Nawrocki 1974). They are also used to provide temporary storage of dredged

material and to classify sediment particles according to grain size.

Impoundment basins are particularly well suited for large-scale dredging

operations, provided there is adequate land space available for their con-

struction. They are not suitable for congested areas or for areas where

adequate measures cannot be taken to protect groundwater supplies (e.g., high

groundwater table).

A major limitation with the use of impoundment basins is that, unlike

clarifiers, they have no mechanism for solids collection. Therefore, mechan-

ical dredges (e.g., clamshells, backhoes) are typically used to remove the

settled solids if the basin is to be used on a continuous basis. This greatly

increases the operational costs associated with use of impoundments.

Conventional clarifiers are rectangular or circular settling basins that

are typically equipped with built-in solids collection and removal mechanisms.

Typically, in a rectangular clarifier a flow with relatively high suspended

solids is introduced at one end of the clarifier; solids settle along the
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Figure 4.7. Typical impoundment basin
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length of flow; and a flow with relatively low suspended solids leaves the

clarifier through trough-type overflow weirs. In most rectangular clarifiers,

flights extending the width of the tank move the sludge toward the effluent

end of the tank, corresponding to the direction of flow of the density cur-

rent. Circular clarifiers are of two general types. With the center-feed

type, the waste is fed into a center well and the effluent is pulled off at

the weir along the outside. With a peripheral-feed tank, the effluent is

pulled off at the tank center.

Figure 4.8 illustrates a center-feed type clarifier. The circular clari-

fier can be designed for center sludge withdrawal or vacuum withdrawal over

the entire tank bottom.

Many clarifiers are equipped with separate zones for chemical mixing and %

precipitation, flocculation, and settling. AN

Clarifiers are able to remove particles down to 10 to 20 microns (Mallory

and Nawrocki 1974) in diameter, with the use of flocculants. They can also be

used to produce a thickened sludge with a solids concentration of about 4 to

12 percent (Metcalf and Eddy 1979) and to separate solids by grain size. This

would be accomplished by connecting clarifiers in series and providing a

retention time sufficient to remove materials of a certain grain size.

Clarifiers are best suited to small- to moderate-scale operations or to

large-scale operations where impoundment basins will not adequately protect

groundwater supplies. Clarifiers can be barge mounted for solids separation

during dredging operations.

Circular clarifiers are generally more efficient in solids removal.

However, rectangular tanks are more suitable for barge-mounting and where con-

struction space is limited. In addition a series of rectangular tanks is

cheaper to construct due to the shared wall concept.

High-rate clarifiers use multiple stacked plates, tubes, or trays to

increase the effective settling surface area of the clarifier and decrease the

actual surface area needed to effect settling. Figure 4.9 illustrates a

high-rate clarifier. High-rate clarifiers allow a higher flow rate per unit

of actual surface area (loading rate) than do conventional clarifiers, thus r

the name "high-rate clarifiers." The trays, plates, or tubes also induce

optimum hydraulic characteristics for sedimentation by guiding the flow,

reducing short circuiting, and promoting better velocity distribution.
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High-rate clarifiers are able to handle between 2 to 10 times the loading

rate of conventional clarifiers and therefore require limited land use (Jones 'S

et al. 1978). Package units capable of handling 1,000 to 2,000 gpm are

available and are easily transportable by truck or barge.

High-rate clarifiers are best suited to small- to moderate-scale opera-

tions or to large-scale operations where construction of earthen impoundments

will not adequately protect groundwater. High-rate clarifiers are particu-

larly applicable to operations where land space is limited and where barge

mounting of clarifiers is required.

High-rate clarifiers are not suitable for removal of particles larger

than 0.1 in. or less than 10 microns. Use of high-rate gravity settlers has

not been demonstrated for applications in solid/water separation, and they

are generally used in applications with lower solids concentrations (Mallory

and Nawrocki 1974). There is the possibility that cohesive sediment or soil

may clog the channels, tubes, or plates (Jones et al. 1978).

Sedimentation employing impoundment basins and conventional clarifiers is

a well-established technology for removing particles ranging in size from

gravel down to fine silt. However, proper flocculation is essential to ensure

removal of silt-sized particles. Sedimentation methods have not been widely

employed for classifying solids according to particle size. They can be

expected to be less effective in classifying solids than other methods

described in this section (e.g., classifier, cyclones, and screens).

Impoundment basins have a high capital and operating cost unless solids

are left in place. For this reasons their use is generally limited to large-

scale operations. Impoundment basins also pose the greatest potential for

secondary impacts of all solids separation methods; contaminants may leach

into groundwater if the liner system is not properly designed and the large

surface area of the impoundment can result in volatilization of contaminants

and localized air pollution problems.

Both standard and high-rate clarifiers can be mounted on a barge in areas

of limited space. High-rate clarifiers with their relatively small space

requirements may be the only suitable sedimentation methods in congested

areas. Clarifiers and impoundment basins are easy to operate and maintain.

Only impoundment basins have been used to treat dredged material %

slurries. There is some concern about the technical feasibility of using
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standard and high-rate clarifiers for direct treatment of dredged material

Nslurry.

Stationary Screens and Sieves. Sieves or screens consist of bars, woven

wire, or perforated-plate surfaces that retain particles of a desired size

range while allowing smaller particles and the carrying liquid to pass through

the openings in the screening surface. Several types of screens and sieves

have application for solids separation at dredging or dredged material dis-

posal sites.

Grizzlies consist of parallel bars that are frame-mounted on an angle to

promote materials flow and separation. Hoppers are provided beneath the

grizzly to collect removed material. Bar spacing is generally I to 5 in.

apart depending upon the desired separation. Both fixed and vibrating

grizzlies are available. Grizzlies generally have a maximum width of 6 to

9 ft and a length of 12 to 18 ft (Mallory and Nawrocki 1974).

Grizzlies are used primarily for scalping, i.e., removing a small amount

of oversized material from a waste stream that is predominantly fines. They

are generally limited to separating materials which are 2 in. in diameter or

coarser. Another major function of the grizzly is to reduce velocity of a

slurry for subsequent processing operations (Mallory and Nawrocki 1974).

Grizzlies offer a reliable method for removing coarse material from %

slurries. By doing so, they significantly improve the reliability and

performance of subsequent solids separation methods and also reduce mainte-

nance costs by minimizing the amount of abrasive material that reaches the

screen, cyclone, etc. Grizzlies contain no moving parts and are tough and

abrasion resistant. Therefore, maintenance requirements are minimal. Space

requirements are also minimal, and they can be installed in almost any area.

They can easily be arranged in series or parallel to accommodate very high

flows or achieve classification of coarse materials.

Stationary or fixed screens differ from moving screens in that they have

no moving parts. A continuously curved surface and the velocity of the slurry

across the surface provide a centrifugal force that holds the slurry against

the screens and allows for separation. One type of fixed screen which has

potential application for solids separation from dredged material slurries is

the wedge-bar screen. A typical wedge-bar screen is illustrated in Fig. 4.10.

The hydrosieve, a modified wedge-bar screen that uses water pressure to

encourage solids separation, is also used.
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Figure 4.10. Typical wedge-bar screen

The wedge-bar screen is similar in design to a grizzly insofar as it con-

sists of parallel bars that are frame-mounted on a curved deck. However, in

the case of the wedged-bar screen, bar spacing is very close to effect fine-

particle separation. As the material enters the feed inlet, a series of baf-

fles in the feed box spread the material so that the slurry is evenly fed over

the width of the curved screen deck. The slurry flows through the feed inlet

at the top of the feed box and flows tangentially down the surface of the

screen. The continuously curved surface together with the velocity across the

.surface provides a centrilugal torce that holdq the slurry against the screen

surface. As the slurry strikes the sharp edge of the wedge bar, small parti-

cles are sliced off and directed downward through the slots along with most of
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the liquid. Dewatered oversized material slides on top of the screen surface

and is discharged. The slicing action of the wedge bars sizes the undersize

particles at a smaller dimension than the slots themselves and helps to mini-

mize blinding. For example, for a slot width of I mm, the thickness of the

slurry layer being shaved off is about 1/4 mm. This 1/4 mm thick cut cp.n

transport particles of up to 1/2 mm in size; plus 1/2 mm solids pass over the

screen (Hoffman-Muntner Corporation, 1978, Dorr-Oliver 1980, Dorr-Oliver

1983). Wedge-bar screens normally come in sizes of 2 to 6 ft wide, with

capacities of 30 to 220 gpm/ft2 .

The hydrosieve is a modification of the conventional wedge-bar screen in

which the pressure of a water spray encourages more efficient separation. The

water pressure helps to remove fines that are adhering to coarse grain-sized

materials and breaks up clumps of material that tend to clog the screen.

Hydrosieves with capacities of up to 1500 gpm are available.

Wedge-bar screen and hydrosieves are used to separate particles in slurry

by grain size. The wedge-bar screen is generally less efficient in separating

solids than the vibrating screen; the oversized material typically carries a

considerable amount of fines. The hydrosieve minimizes this problem by

employing a pressure spray that washes the fines from the coarser material.

Wedge-bar screens may be used ahead of vibrating screens. This provides a

higher solids-separation efficiency than the vibrating screen alone (Allis

Chalmers undated).

The wedge-bar screen offers a very low cost method for separating solids

according to grain size. However, the effectiveness of the separation methods

is not as good as that achieved using vibrating screens or cyclones. Never-

theless, use of a water spray with a wedge-bar screen (hydrosieve) can signif-

icantly improve separation efficiency by removing fines which are sorbed to

sand and gravel. The wedge-bar screen contains no moving parts and is

extremely easy to operate and maintain. It is also more resistant to abrasion

than the vibrating screen. It is compact and requires a minimal amount of

space.

Moving Screens. Screening of fine particles from dry material is fre-

quently accomplished using moving screens. Types of moving screens include:

a. Vibrating screens.

b. Revolving screens.

c. Gyratory screens.
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Vibrating screens are more widely used than other screen types, particu-

larly for fine particle separation, because of their larger capacity per unit

of screen area and their higher efficiency (Perry and Chilton 1973). Only the

vibrating screen will be described in this section.

Vibrating screens consist of a plane screening surface, usually stretched

tautly and set into a rectangular frame having sufficient sidewalls to confine

the material flow. Figure 4.11 illustrates a typical vibrating screen. They

may be composed of one, two or three screening decks. This allows for

progressively finer separation and lower space requirements. Screens are

usually inclined at a slope of approximately 200 from horizontal, although

horizontal screens are also available. Vibration is produced by circular

motion in a vertical plane. By vibration, the bed of material tends to

develop a fluid state. Larger particles remain on top of the bed while

smaller particles sift through the voids and find their way to the bottom.

Once the fine particles have sifted through the bed of material, the vibrating

action increases the probability that the small particles will pass through

the screen. An inclined screen allows the material to cascade down the screen

surface, increasing the probability that small particles will pass through

(Allis Chalmers undated). Vibrating screens typically range in size from

about 3 to 10 ft wide and 6 to 30 ft long. Solids handling capacity ranges

from 300 to 950 tph.

The function of vibrating screens is to separate particles by grain size.

The oversized particles are substantially dewatered during the separation.

Typically, vibrating screens are used to separate materials in the size range

of 1/8 in. up to 6 in. However, high-speed vibrating screens are also avail-

able for separating finer particles in the size range of 4 to 325 mesh

(Chilton and Perry 1973, Mallory and Nawrocki 1974). Although separation

efficiencies are high with the vibrating screen, some fine particles are

invariably carried over with the coarse particles. Conventional vibrating

screens are best suited for handling dry materials. Wet or sticky materials

tend to blind the screen. Larger openings can be used where blinding is a

problem, but this reduces the efficiency of the size separation. Vibrating

screens with heated decks are also available to reduce moisture content,

although they are not cost-effective for waste streams with a high moisture

content. Because of these limitations, the conventional vibrating screens are

not well suited for handling dredged material slurries. Where the moisture
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Figure 4.11. Typical vibrating screen

content of the material is high and would result in blinding, wet screening

with sprays can be used. Water is generally sprayed at 3 to 6 gpm per ton at

a minimum of 20 psi to discourage blinding (Allis Chalmers undated).

The presence of abrasive material in the feed may result in the need for

frequent screen replacement, thereby increasing maintenance costs. Therefore,-

A& wastes should be carefully prescreened using a grizzly or wedge-bar screen.
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Relative to other types of moving screens, vibrating screens generally

are the most efficient and have the lowest space requirements and lowest main-

tenance costs. Vibrating screens are the most efficient of the moving screens

for separating solids according to grain size. However, their reliability is

adversely affected by the fact that wet or sticky material tends to blind the

screen. A water spray applied to a vibrating screen can significantly reduce

blinding. The effectiveness of vibrating screens should be determined on a

case-by-case basis.

The presence of abrasive material can result in the need for frequent

screen replacement, thereby increasing maintenance costs.

Vibrating screens are relatively compact. They can be installed in areas

where space is limited and are well suited for use in mobile treatment

systems.

Costs for vibrating screens vary with the size and capacity of the

screens. The capital cost for a 10-ft long, 5-ft wide, 5-ft high screen with

a capacity of 200 tph is about $25,000. Operation and maintenance costs for

vibrating screens are relatively low compared to other types of moving

screens.

Hydraulic Classifiers. Hydraulic classifiers are commonly used to sepa-

rate sand and gravel from slurries and classify them according to grain size.

A typical hydraulic classifier is shown in Fig. 4.12. These units consist of .%

elevated rectangular tanks with v-shaped bottoms to collect the material.

Discharge valves that are located along the bottom of the tank are activated

by motor driven vanes that sense the level of solids as they accumulate. The

principal of operation is simple. The slurry is introduced into the feed end

of the tank. As the slurry flows to the opposite end, solids settle out

according to particle size as a result of differences in settling velocity.

Coarse materials settle out first near the feed end and materials are progres-

sively finer along the length of the tank. Manually adjusted splitter gates

below the discharge valves can be used to selectively direct materials of spe-

cific grain sizes to subsequent handling and treatment (Eagle Iron Works 1981,

Mallory and Nawrocki 1974). Classifying tanks are generally available in

sizes ranging from 8 to 12 ft wide and 20 to 48 ft long (Mallory and Nawrocki

1974). Solids handling capabilities are generally limited to 250 to 350 tph

(Mallory and Nawrocki 1974, Eagle Iron Works 1981).
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Figure 4.12. Typical hydraulic classifier

Hydraulic classifiers are used to remove sand- and gravel-size particles

from slurries and to classify the removed materials according to grain size.

Materials are recovered from the classifier at about 30 percent moisture con-

tent (USEPA 1985). They are capable of removing and classifying materials

within the size range of 3/8 in down to about 150 to 200 mesh (105 to

74 microns) (Mallory and Nawrocki 1974, Eagle Iron Works 1981). The upper

limitation of 3/8 in. is handled by prescreening the wastes to remove all

large materials. Other solids separation techniques are required to classify -'

the fine-grained materials (<200 mesh). Another limitation is that some fines

will be removed with the sand and gravel fraction. This limitation is fre-

quently overcome by directing the solids to a spiral classifier where they are
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washed to remove the fine-grained materials. Hydraulic classifiers have a

relatively low solids handling capacity and are not well suited for handling

large volumes of flow or high-solids concentrations. A single average sized

tank with dimensions of 36 ft by 10 ft, for example, can handle 5300 gpm when

separating material down to 100 mesh and only 1400 gpm when separating

material down to 200 mesh (Eagle Iron Works 1981).

Because of the inability of hydraulic classifiers to handle large volumes

of flow, a combination of solids separation methods may be advisable to reduce

the number of hydraulic classifiers needed for a large solids handling opera-

tion. One possibility for reducing the number of classifiers needed would be

to use these units to separate only those particles larger than 105 microns.

Cyclones, hydrocyclones, or hydrosieves could then be used to remove the fine

sand fraction (Mallory and Nawrocki 1974).

Hydraulic classifiers offer an effective method for operating and classi-

fying particles ranging in size from fire gravel to fine sand. Some fines are

inadvertently removed with the sand and gravel, and the effectiveness of the

separation can be improved by washing the collected solids in a spiral clas-

sifier to remove the fines.

Hydraulic classifier tanks are generally designed and sized to be truck

mounted for mobile system applications. Start-up and shut-down can be accom-

plished quickly. Maintenance requirements are fairly simple.

Use of hydraulic classifiers can be easily integrated with other solids

separation methods and this is advisable where large flows are involved or

where classification of fine-grained materials (clay, silt, is required.

Costs for hydraulic classifiers vary with size and capacity of the clas-

sifier. For a size range of 24 to 49 ft long, 8 to 12 ft wide, and 8 ft deep;

and a feed rate of 200 to 350 tph, the initial cost ranges from $30,000 to

$76,000 (Eagle Iron Works 1981, Mallory and Nawrocki 1974).

Spiral Classifiers. The spiral classifier consists of one or two long

rotating screws mounted on an incline within a rectangularly shaped tub. It

is used primarily to wash adhering clay and silt from sand and gravel frac-

tions. Figure 4.13 shows a typical configuration of a spiral classifier.

The screw conveys settled solids from a hydraulic classifier up an

incline to be discharged through an opening at the top of the tub. Fines and

materials of low specific gravity are separated from sand and gravel through

agitation and the abrading and washing action of the screw, and they are
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Figure 4.13 Typical spiral classifier

removed along with the wastewater overflow at the bottom of the tub. The

tumbling and rolling action caused by the continuous screw grinds particles

against each other and removes any deleterious material coating the sand

particles. This tumbling action also aids in dewatering materials by breaking

the moisture film on the sand particles. As the moisture is relieved of sur-

face tension, it is free to drain from the material (Eagle Iron Works 1982).

The sand that is finally discharged is substantially dewatered.

In general, the greater the length of the tub, the higher the degree of

dewatering, and the greater the screw diameter, the larger the capacity of the
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spiral classifier (Eagle Iron Works 1982). Classifiers are available which ?b

are capable of handling up to 950 tph. %

Spiral classifiers are used primarily to wash, dewater, and classify

sand and gravel up to 3/8 in. in diameter. They are not a singularly viable

solids separation technology, but they are effective when used together with

the hydraulic classifier. Spiral classifiers have a large capacity and are

completely portable.

Spiral classifiers improve the efficiency of solids separation achieved

with the hydraulic classifier by removing fine-grained materials attached to

coarser particles.

Spiral classifiers are generally designed to be mounted on trailers for

easy transport and use in mobile systems. Start-up and shut-down can be

accomplished quickly, and maintenance requirements are simple.

Costs for spiral classifiers vary with size and configuration. For a
A

size range of 22 to 34 ft long, 8 to 19 ft wide, and 8 to 12 ft high, the ini-

tial costs of a spiral classifier ranges from $14,000 to $77,000 for a single-

screw type and from $37,000 to $150,000 for a double-screw type. Operational

and maintenance costs vary with the type of power utilized; it can be elec-

tricity, gas, or diesel fuel (Eagle Iron Works 1982, Mallory and Nawrocki

1974).

Cyclones and Hydrocyclones. Cyclones and hydrocyclones are separation 5.

devices in which solids that are heavier than water are separated by centri-

fugal force. The major components of a hydrocyclone are shown in Fig. 4.14.

A hydrocyclone consists of a cylindrical/conical shell with a tangential inlet

for feed, an outlet for the overflow of slurry, and an outlet for the under-

flow of concentrated solids. Cyclones and hydrocyclones contain no moving

parts. The slurry is fed to the unit with sufficient velocity to create a

vortex action that forces the slurry into a spiral and, as the rapidly

rotating liquid spins about the axis, smaller-sized particles remain suspended

in the liquid and are discharged through the overflow outlet. Larger and

heavier particles of solids are forced outward against the wall of the cone by

centrifugal force within the vortex. The solids spiral around the wall of the

cyclone and exit through the apex at the bottom of the cone (Dorr-Oliver

1984).

Cyclones are available in an extremely wide range of sizes. The smallest

units handle flows of only a few gallons per minute, while the largest units
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can handle between 2000 and 7000 gpm, depending 
upon slurry composition (Dorr- .

Oliver 1984, Krebs Engineers undated). However, cyclones do not scale-up as,,

many other equipment types do. In general, the larger the cyclone diameter '

and inlet, the coarser the separation and the greater the cyclone capacty,

and the smaller the diameter and inlet, the finer the separation and the lower 
_

the hydraulic capacity. In order to remove small particles from large volume e.

slurries, it is necessary to use multiple small-dameter cyclones connected 
in
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parallel. Banks of multiple cyclones, manufactured as a single unit with a

single feed pipe, are commercially available. %' "

Cyclones can also be connected in series or in various staging arrange-

ments to accomplish different objectives. For example, a high degree of par-

ticle size separation can be achieved by employing a bank of cyclones in

series with decreasing cyclone size and particle size removal in the direction

of flow. It is also possible to achieve a higher underflow concentration and a

a more clarified overflow by staging the cyclones. The first stage of

cyclones could be used to classify the solids according to the designed grain

size. The second-stage overflow cyclone could serve as a clarifier, and the

underflow cyclone could serve as the concentrator. However, the maximum

underflow concentration achievable with cyclones is about 60 percent, since

some liquid is necessary for solids discharge (Dorr-Oliver undated).

It should be noted that cyclones are available that can handle some vari-

ation in flow rate and particle size by interchanging certain parts of the

cyclone. For example, it is possible to add or delete sections to the cone or

to change the size of the vortex finder.

Cyclones are available for separating or classifying solids over a broad

particle size range, from 2000 microns down to 10 microns. However, for

treating dreage material slurries, they would be used primarily to remove

smaller size particles from slurries and in situations where a sharp separa-

tion by particle size is needed. They are particularly applicable to situa-

tions where space is limited.

Cyclones are generally not effective for slurries with a solids concen-

tration greater than 30 percent, for highly viscous slurries, or for separa-

tion of particle sizes with a specific gravity of less than about 2.5 to 3.2

(Krebs Engineers undated). Slurries with a high clay content exhibit high

pseudoplasticity or high viscosity and cannot be effectively removed using r -

cyclones or hydrocyclones (Oklahoma State University 1973).

Cyclones are highly vulnerable to clogging by oversized particles, and a

high degree of prescreening (or use of progressively smaller cyclones in

series) may be needed to avert clogging.

Cyclones offer an effective means of separating and classifying solids

over a broad range of particle size, provided the solids concentration is not

too high and the slurry is not too viscous. Cyclones are flexible insofar as

they can easily be arranged in parallel to accomplish fine size separation or
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in various series or staging arrangements to improve classification of the

overflow or concentration of the underflow. They can also be easily

integrated with other solids separation methods. However, each individual

cyclones is capable of handling only very limited variations in flow rate and

particle size.

The capital and operating costs of cyclones are relatively low. They are

simple to operate and easy to maintain since they contain no moving parts.

Liners require periodic replacement but this can be done easily.

Cyclone assemblies take up less space than most solids-separation equip-

ment and are well suited for tight locations. Because of their compactness

and simplicity of operation, cyclones are also well suited for inclusion in

mobile treatment systems.

The cost of cyclones varies widely according to the size and the number

of cyclones placed in series. The feed rate can vary from a few gallons per

minute up to several thousand gallons per minute, and the size of each cyclone

can viry from 1/2 in. to 30 in. in diameter. Initial costs for cyclones can

be as low as $5,000 or indefinitely high, depending on the configuration

(Hoffman Muntnor Corp. 1978; Krebs Engineers undated).

Solidification/Stabilization

Solidification and stabilization are terms which are used to describe

treatment which accomplishes one or more of the following objectives (USEPA

1982b):

a. Improves waste handling or other physical characteristics of the

waste.

b. Decreases the surface area across which transfer or loss of contained

pollutants can occur.

c. Limits the solubility or toxicity of hazardous waste constituents.

Solidification is used to describe processes where these results are

obtained primarily, but not exclusively, by production of a monolithic block

of waste with high structural integrity. The contaminants do not necessarily

interact chemically with the solidification reagents, but are mechanically

locked within the solidified matrix. Contaminant loss is minimized by

reducing the surface area. Stabilization methods usually involve the addition

of materials that limit the solubility or mobility of waste constituents even

though the physical handling characteristics of the waste may not be improved
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(USEPA 1982b, Cullinane and Jones 1985). Methods involving combinations of

solidification and stabilization techniques are often used.

Solidification/stabilization methods can be categorized as follows:

a. Cement solidification.

b. Silicate-based processes.

c. Sorbent materials.

d. Thermoplastic techniques.

e. Surface encapsulation.

f. Organic polymer processes.

g. Vitrification.

Detailed discussions of solidification/stabilization methods can be found

in Guide to the Disposal of Chemically Stabilized and Solidified Waste (USEPA

1982b) and Technical Handbook for Solidification/Stabilization of Hazardous

Waste (Cullinane and Jones 1985).

These documents should be consulted for detailed information on these

processes. However, it should be noted that the state-of-the-art of

solidification/stabilization methods is advancing rapidly. Many manufactures

are marketing processes which involve the use of various combinations of alka-

line earth materials (e.g., lime, cement kiln dust, silicaceous materials,

cement) often together with organic polymers and proprietary chemicals.

Cement solidification involves mixing the wastes directly with Portland

cement, a very common construction material. The waste is incorporated into

the rigid matrix of the hardened concrete. Most solidification is done with

Type I Portland cement, but Types II and V can be used for sulfate or sulfite

wastes. This method physically or chemically solidifies the wastes, depending

upon waste characteristics (USEPA 1982b). The end product may be a standing

monolithic solid or may have a crumbly soil-like consistency, depending upon

the amount of cement added.

Most contaminated sediment slurried in water can be mixed directly with

cement, and the suspended solids will be incorporated into the rigid matrix.

Although cement can physically incorporate a broad range of waste types, most

wastes will not be chemically bound and are subject to leaching.

Cement solidification is most suitable for immobilizing metals because at

the pH of the cement mixture, most multivalent cations are converted into

insoluble hydroxides or carbonates. However, metal hyd *xides and carbonates

are insoluble only over a narrow pH range and are subject to solubilization
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and leaching in the presence of even mildly acidic leaching solutions (e.g., lop

rain). Portland cement alone is also not generally effective in immobilizing '1

organics.

The end product of cement solidification may not be acceptable for dis-

posal without secondary containment regardless of whether the wastes are

organic or inorganic in nature. Another major disadvantage is that cement-

based solidification results in wastes that are twice the weight and volume of

the original material, thereby increasing transportation and disposal costs

(USEPA 1982b). Because of these limitation, Portland cement is generally used

only as a setting agent in other solidification processes, particularly the

silicate-based processes.

Another problem with cement solidification is that certain contaminants

can cause problems with the set, cure, and permanence of the cement waste

solid unless the wastes are pretreated. Some of these incompatible wastes are
(USEPA 1982b):

a. Sodium salts of arsenate, borate, phosphate, iodate, and sulfide.

b. Salts of magnesium, tin, zinc, copper, and lead. J-
J.

c. Organic matter. '.

d. Some silt and clay.

e. Coal or lignite.

Major advantages to the use of cement include its relatively low cost and

the use of readily available mixing equipment.

Cement costs range from $60 to $90 per ton at the mill. however, capital

expenditure and transportation will vary widely depending on the site and the

waste. Cost information for specific wastes should be obtained from vendors.

Silicate-based processes refer to a very broad range ot solidification

stabilization methods that use a siliceous material together with lime,

cement, gypsum, and other suitable setting agents. Fxtensive researkh is cur-

rently underway on the use of siliceous compound:s in -H,) I: i*at ,n. oa'.

the available processes use proprietary additives anu Hi:im to sta diie a

broad range of compounds from divalent metals to organi( s. ;er,. The haqil

reaction is between the silicate material and p,'lvvalent - eta; lus. meta 1;-3-.

icate material that is added in the wa're ma he 1 1% a' . . t ' r'-),, P 5 0.'

or other readily available pozzolanic matrrials.. ,I le '; ' I t.o-; -1,

sodium silicate or potassium silicate are al,, t " .1., '-.a e:r et "

ions that act as initiators of silicate ;ire ipitat of,7 , * e .ir

1:4
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either from the waste solution or the added setting agent, or both. The set-

ting agent should have low solubility and a large reserve capacity of metallic

ions so that it controls the reaction rate. Portland cement and lime are most

commonly used because of their good availability. However, gypsum, calcium

carbonate, and other compounds containing aluminum, iron, magnesium, etc. are

also suitable setting agents. The solid that is formed in these processes

varies from a moist claylike material to a hard dry solid similar in appear-

ance to concrete.

Some of the additives used in silicate-based processes include (Cullinane

and Jones 1985):

a. Selected clays to absorb liquid and bind specific anions and cations.

b. Emulsifiers and surfactants that allow the incorporation of

immiscible organic liquids.

c. Proprietary absorbents that selectively bind specific wastes. These

materials may include carbon, zeolite materials, and cellulosic

sorbents.

There are a number of silicate-based processes that are currently avail-

able or in the research stages. Manufacturers' claims differ significantly in

terms of the capabilities of these process for stabilizing different wastes

constituents. A number of these processes are described below.

The Chemfix process uses soluble silicates with cement as the setting

agent. Research data shows that the process can stabilize sludges containing

high concentrations of heavy metals even under very acidic conditions (Spencer

et al. 1982).

The Envirosafe I process uses fly ash as the source of silicates and lime

as the alkaline earth material. This method has been shown to stabilize oil

bearing sludge (49Z oil and grease) and neutralize inorganic metal sludge.

Thccess was demonstrated by use of compressive strength tests (using ASTM

methods) and leach tests (Smith and Zenobia 1982).

The DCM cement shale silicate process is a proprietarv process formulated

S)elaware (ustom material, Inc., State College, PA. It involves use of

-ement, ind emulsitier tor oily wastes, and sodium silicate. resting by

L.t ()Khaven !National :aboratories showed that the process could stabilize oily

waqtet' with up tO d " percent v*.',,metrlc loading (Clark et al. 1982).

'd~A.ctturers laim that the profess can he used to solidity wastes containing

ids, organi . v. ;ents and )ti-i (Hiaves and tranlund, undated). -.-
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PQ Corporation of Lafayette Hill, Pennsylvania, has done extensive

research on the use of silicates. Their research describes successful stabi-

lization of a mixed heavy metal/organic sludge; a waste containing high levels

of organics and petroleum by-products; and a waste containing organic solvents

using modifications of the process that involves the use of sodium silicates

(Spencer, et al. 1982).

There is considerable research data to suggest that silicates used

together with lime, cement, or other setting agents can stabilize a wide range

of materials including metals, waste oil, and solvents. However, the feasi-

bility of using silicates for any application must be determined on a site-

specific basis particularly in view of the large number of additives and

different sources of silicates that may be used. Soluble silicates such as

sodium and potassium silicate are generally more effective than fly ash, blast

furnace slag, etc.

There is some data to suggest that lime-fly ash materials are less dur- 'I

able and stable to leaching that cement-fly ash materials (Cullinane and..

Jones 1985).

Common problems with lime-fly ash and cement-fly !.sh materials relate to

interference in cementitious reactions that prevent bonding of materials.

Materials such as sodium borate, calcium sulfate, potassium dichromate, and

carbohydrates can interfere with the formation of bonds between calcium sili-

cate and aluminum hydrates. Oil and grease can also interfere with bonding by

coating waste particles (Cullinane and Jones 1985). However, several types of

oily sludges have been stabilized with silicate-based processes.

One of the major limitations with silicate-based processes is that a

large amount of water which is not chemically bound will remain in the solid

after solidification. In open air, the liquid will leach until it comes to

some equilibrium moisture content with the surrounding soil. Because of this

water loss, the solidified product is likely to require secondary containment.

Silicate-based processes can employ a wide range of materials, from those

which are cheap and readily available t. highly specialized and costly addi-

tives. The services of a qualified firm are generally needed to determine the OW.

most appropriate formulation for a specific waste type.

Commercial cement mixing and handling equipment can generally be used for k
silicate-based processes. Equipment requirements include chemical storage

hoppers, weight or volume-based chemical-feed equipment, mixing equipment, and
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waste-handling equipment. Ribbon blenders and single- and double-shaft mixers

can be used for mixing. A number of mobile trailer-mounted systems are ..

available.

Solidification can also be accomplished in situ using a lagoon or mixing

pit. This would involve the use of common construction machinery such as a

backhoe or pull shovel to mix the waste and reagents. However, the ability of

in-situ solidification to prevent leaching of contaminants would need to be

demonstrated on a case-by-case basis.

No costs for the solidification/stabilization of dredged material are

available. It should be emphasized that actual costs are highly waste and

site specific and that specific site and/or waste characteristics could change

these cost estimates by several fold.

Sorbents include a variety of natural and synthetic solid materials that

are used to eliminate free liquid and improve the handling characteristics of

wastes. Commonly used natural sorbent materials include fly ash, kiln dust,

vermiculite, and bentonite. Synthetic sorbent materials include activated

carbon that sorbs dissolved organics; Hazorb (product of Dow Chemical), which

sorbs water and organics; and Locksorb (product of Radecca Corp.), which is

reportedly effective for all emulsions (Cullinane and Jones 1985).

Sorbents are widely used to remove free liquid and improve material han-

dling. Some sorbents have been used to limit the escape of volatile organic

compounds. They may also be useful in waste containment when they modify the

chemical environment and maintain the pH and redox potential to limit the

solubility of wastes (Cullinane and Jones 1985). Although sorbents prevent

drainage of free water, they do not necessarily prevent leaching of contami-

nants, and secondary containment is generally required.

The quantity of sorbent material necessary for removing free liquid

varies widely depending on the nature of the liquid phase, the solids content

of the waste, the moisture level in the sorbent, and the availability of any

chemical reactions that take up liquids during reaction. It is generally

necessary to determine the quantity of sorbent needed on a case-specific

basis.

Sorbents have not been used for immobilization of contaminants in dredged

material. There are no costs available for this application.

Thermoplastic solidification involves sealing wastes in a matrix such as

asphalt bitumen, paraffin, or polyethylene. The waste is dried, heated, and ,
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dispensed through a heated plastic matrix. The mixture is then cooled to form

a rigid but deformable solid. Bitumen solidification is the most widely used

of the thermoplastic techniques.

Thermoplastic solidification involving the use of an asphalt binder is

most suitable for heavy metal or electroplating wastes. Relative to the

cement solidification, the increase in volume is significantly less and the

rate of leaching significantly lower. Also, thermoplastics are little

affected by either water or microbial attack.

High equipment and energy costs are principal disadvantages of thermo-

plastic solidification. Another problem is that the plasticity of the

matrix-waste mixture generally requires that containers be provided for trans-

poration and disposal of materials which greatly increases the cost.

Thermoplastic solidification requires specialty equipment and highly

trained operators to heat and mix the wastes and solidifier. The common range

of operating temperatures is 130 to 230*C. The energy intensity of the oper-

ation is increased by the requirement that the waste be thoroughly dried

before solidification. Therefore, thermoplastic solidification is not

practical for dredged material.

Surface encapsulation describes those methods that physically micro or

macroencapsulate wastes by sealing them in an organic binder or resin. Sur-

face encapsulation can be accomplished using a variety of approaches. Three

methods which have been the subject of considerable research.

One process involves the microencapsulation of wastes with polyethylene

and forming the waste into a block jacketed by high-density polyethylene.

Another simpler approach is to load the contaminated soil into a high-density

polyethylene overpack. Another process involves the use of an organic binder V

to seal a cement-solidified mass.

Encapsulation processes are extremely expensive, estimated between $80

and $100/ton and are not believed to be economical for application to dredged

material.

Vitrification of wastes involves combining the wastes with molten glass

at a temperature of 1,350*C or greater. However, the encapsulation might he

done at temperatures significantly below 1,350 0C (a simple glass polymer such

as boric acid can be poured at 850"C). This melt is then cooled into a stable

noncrystalline solid (USEPA 1982b).
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This process is quite costly and so has been restricted to radioactive or

very highly toxic wastes. To be considered for vitrification, the wastes

should be either stable or totally destroyed by the process temperature.

Of all the common solidification methods, vitrification offers the great-

est degree of containment. Most resultant solids have an extremely low leach

rate. Some glasses, such as borate-based glasses, have high leach rates and

exhibit some water solubility. The high energy demand and requirements for

specialized equipment and trained personnel greatly limit the use of this

method.

Glassification of wastes is an extremely energy-intensive operation and

requires sophisticated machinery and highly trained personnel. No cost

information was available for glassification.

Evaluation of the technical feasibility and effectiveness of solidifica-

tion/stabilization methods must be determined on a case-by-case basis. Com-

mercial firms specializing in these processes should be consulted whenever

solidification/stabilization is being considered. Samples of the solidified

product will need to be subjected to extensive leaching tests unless a reli-

able, effective means of secondary containment is to be used. It should be

noted that secondary containment is recommended Vith most of the previously

described methods (except microencapsulation and glassification for some waste

types). Similarly, where the end product is intended to be a monolithic

block, samples must be subjected to compressive strength tests.

Solidification/stabilization methods run the gamut from those that use

simple, safe, readily available equipment (cement and most silicate-based pro-

cesses) to those that require highly sophisticated, costly, and specialized

equipment (e.g., glassification and thermoplastic techniques). Use of these

high technology processes should be limited to wastes that cannot be treated

cost effectively using any other methods. Regardless of the simplicity of

some of the equipment, professionals trained in these processes should be con-

si\lted since formulations Including proprietary additives are very waste

spec I ic.

1 olidtfication/stabiLization methods have not been Applied on a large

,e c to immobilization of ctnt minantq in dredged material slurries. Mver

A,) has performed laboratorv-wcale studles uqing (ement atid po7o0an ,ase(

l,', logy for stabf 1ation o1 dredged materfal qol ids ioi lowlng dewatering.
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Thermal Destruction Processes

Thermal destruction is a treatment method that uses high temperature

oxidation under controlled conditions to degrade a substance into products

that generally include CO2, H20 vapor, SO2, NOx , HCI gases and ash. The haz-

ardous products of the thermal destruction/incineration such as particulates,

SO2, NOx, HCl, and products of incomplete combustion require air pollution

control equipment to prevent release of undesirable species into the atmo-

sphere. Thermal destruction methods can be used to destroy organic contami-

nants in liquid, gaseous, and solid streams.

The most common incineration technologies applicable to the treatment of

dredged material slurries include: liquid injection, rotary kiln, fluidized

bed, and multiple hearth. Of these, only the rotary kiln, fluidized bed, and

multiple-hearth technologies have any possible application for the treatment

of dredged material slurries. The operating principles and general applica-

tion of these technologies are summarized in Table 4.13.

Emerging technologies for the thermal destruction of wastes include (Mon-

santo Research Corp. 1981, Keitz and Lee 1983, Lee 1983, State of California

1981): molten salt, wet air oxidation, plasma arch torch, circulating bed,

high-temperature fluid wall, pyrolysis, supercritical water, advanced electric

reactor, and vertical tube reactor. These technologies are not applicable to

the treatment of dredged material slurries at this time.

Because of the cost of incineration and the extremely low fuel value of

most dredged material slurries, it is doubtful that thermal destruction tech-

nologies would ever be an economically viable option for treating dredged -

material slurries. However, projects involving small volumes of highly con-

taminated material may be candidates for application of thermal destruction

technologies. Therefore, the three most applicable technologies are briefly

discussed below.

Rotary Kiln. Rotary kilns are capable of handling a wide variety of

solid and liquid wastes including contaminated sediment. Rotary kiln

incinerators are cylindrical refractory-lined shells. They are fueled by

natural gas, oil, or pulverized coal. Most of the heating of the waste Is due

to heat transfer with the combustion product gases and the walls of the kiln.

The basic type of rotary kiln incinerator, illustrated in Fig 4.15, consists

ot the kiln and an afterburner (Kiang and Metry 1982).
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Figure 4.15. Rotary kiln incinerator

Materials to be incinerated are injected into the kiln at the higher end

and are passed through the combustion zone as the kiln rotates. The rotation

creates turbulence and improves combustion. Rotary kilns often employ after-

burners to ensure complete combustion. Most rotary kilns are equipped with

wet scrubber emission controls.

The residence time and temperature depend upon combustion characteristics

of the waste. Residence times can range from a few seconds to an hour or more

for bulk solids. Combustion temperatures range from 1500 to 30000 F.

Rotary kilns are capable of burning materials in any physical form, can

incinerate solids and liquids independently or in combination, and can accept

materials feed without any preparation (Monsanto 1981). Contaminants that

have been treated in rotary kilns include PCBs, tars, obsolete munitions,

polyvinyl chloride wastes, and bottoms from solvent reclamation operations

(State of California 1981).
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Because of their ability to handle any physical form, and their high

incineration efficiency, rotary kilns are the preferred method for treating

mixed solid residues (Lee et al. 1982).

The limitations of rotary kilns include susceptibility to thermal shock,

the necessity for very careful maintenance, the need for additional air due to

leakage, high particulate loadings, relatively low thermal efficiency, and a

high capital cost for installation (Monsanto Research Corp. 1981).

Multiple Hearth. A multiple-hearth incinerator consists of a refractory-

lined steel shell, a rotating central shaft, a series of solid flat hearths, a

series of rabble arms with teeth for each hearth, an air blower, material-feed

and ash-removal systems, and fuel burners mounted on the walls (Monsanto

Research Corp. 1981). Figure 4.16 illustrates the components of the multiple

hearth. It can also be equipped with an afterburner, liquid waste burners,

and side ports for air injection. Temperature in the burning zone ranges from

1400 to 1800*F and residence time may be very long.

The multiple-hearth incinerator can be used for the disposal of all forms

of combustible materials, including sludges, tars, solids, liquids, and gases.

The incinerator is best suited for materials such as sludges. The principal

advantages of multiple-hearth incineration include high residence time for low

volatile materials, ability to handle a variety of materials, ability to evap-

orate large amount of water, high fuel efficiency, and the utilization of a

variety of fuels. The greatest disadvantages of the technology include

susceptibility to thermal shock; inability to handle materials containing ash,

which fuses into large rocklike structures; and wastes requiring very high

temperatures. Also, control of the firing of supplemental fuels is difficult.

The multiple-hearth incinerator has high maintenance and operating costs

(Monsanto Research Corp. 1981, State of California 1981).

Fluidized Bed. The fluidized-bed incinerator illustrated in Fig. 4.17

consists of a cylindrical vertical refractory-lined vessel containing a bed of

inert granular material, usually sand, on a perforated metal plate. Combus-

tion air is introduced through a plenum at the bottom of the incinerator and

rises vertically, fluidizing the bed and maintaining turbulent mixing of bed

particles. Material to be incinerated is injected into the bed and combustion

occurs within the bubbling bed. Heat is transferred from the bed into the

injected material. Auxiliary fuel is usually injected into the bed. Bed

temperatures vary from 1400 to 1600*F. Since the mass of the heated turbulent
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Figure 4.16. Multiple hearth incinerator

bed is much greater than the mass of the materials being incinerated, heat is
rapidly transferred to these materials; a residence time of a few seconds for

gases and a few minutes for liquids is sufficient for combustion (State of

California 1981).
The residence time is long enough to allow the solid materials to become

small and light enough to be carried off as particulates. Suspended fine par-

ticulates are usually separated in a cyclone when exhaust gases pass through
air pollution control devices before being released into the atmosphere.

Fluidized bed incinerators are a relatively new design, presently being

applied for liquid, solid, and gaseous combustible wastes. The most typical
materials treated in fluidized beds include slurries and sludges. Some wastes

require pretreatment prior to entering the reactor. The pretreatment may

involve drying, shredding, and sorting. The fluidized bed handles the same
waste that can be treated in the rotary kiln (Monsanto Research Corp. 1981).

Fluidized beds are typically used for the disposal of municipal waste-

water treatment plant sludges, oil refinery waste, and pulp and paper mill

waste. There are no data on the use of fluidized bed for incineration of
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Figure 4.17. Fluidized bed incinerator

contaminated sediment. The technology has been used for pharmaceutical

wastes, phenolic wastes, and methyl methacrylate (State of California 1981).

It is particularly well suited for incineration of materials with a high

moisture content, sludges, and wastes containing large quantities of ash.

Because of the low bed temperature, the exhaust gases are usually low in

nitrogen oxides (Kiang and Metrv 1982).

The advantages of the fluidized bed incinerator include simple design,

minimal NO formation, long life of the incinerator, high efficienc), simplic-x

itv of operation, and relatively low capital and maintenance costs. It also

has the ability to trap some gases in the bed, reducing the need for and the

cost of an emission control system. The disadvantages include difficultv in

removing residual materials fror the bed, a relatively low throughput apa(-

itv, and the difficulty in handling residues and ash tromr, tlie bed.



Treatment of Dredged Material Solids

Dredged material solids are those solid materials remaining after initial

or final dewatering of the dredged material slurry. Treatment of the dredged

material solids can be accomplished before or after placement in a disposal

area. When these technologies are applied prior to placement in a disposal V

area, they are preceded by mechanical dewatering devices such as screens or

cyclones.

Treatment Prior to Placement

A variety of treatment technologies can be applied to dredged material

solids prior to placement in the disposal area. In addition to the thermal

destruction and solidification/stabilization technologies that can be used to

treat dredged material slurries, five major categories of contaminated soil

treatment technologies have been identified (USEPA 1985). These technologies

include:

a. Extraction.

b. Immobilization.

c. Degradation.

d. At:enuation.

e. Reduction of volatilization.

Applicability and reliability of these technologies are compared in

Table 4.:".

Extraction. Extraction techniques actually remove the undesired contami-

nant iron, the solld., 1,v dissolution in a fluid that is subsequently recovered F.
.

and treated either on site or at another location. This technology offers a

more or less permanent solution to the contamination problem. The problem of

ultimate disposal of the contaminants is, however, moved to another location

and another set o! processes. The ultimate treatment of the contaminated

ektrition 'iuld can often he carried out under more favorable conditions, at

stni, icantl'x ower rls . and at reduced costs. Variables affecting this X

techn(' ogv In( ude: the solulilitv of the contaminants in the solvent

q'ecter.. ,ie ,Mentr;itfon of contaminants, and the rate of dissolution of .

xt t:n te hnologies involve the elutriation of organic and/or inor-

.ate1 , :o 1.t ent s * r-, t-le sol i or recoverv or treatment. The soil is con-

* :", ,.,: a;,r,;r:,te s lvent, and the elutriate is collected, treated,

,- , r j" ,7,' , " ',, . ,' .
•
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and/or recycled back into the site. Extraction solutions may include water,

acidic aqueous solutions (sulfuric, hydrochloric, nitric, phosphoric, and car- .

bonic acid), basic solutions (sodium hydroxide), and surfactants (alkylbenzene

sulfonate). Water can be used to extract water-soluble or water-mobile con-

stituents. Acidic solutions are used for metals recovery and for basic

organic constituents including amines, ethers, and anilines. Basic solutions

are used for metals, including zinc, tin, and lead, and for phenols, com-

plexing, and chelating agents. Surfactants can be used for hydrophobic

organics.

Both organic and inorganics are amenable for treatment by extraction

technology. Extraction technology is currently at the laboratory stage.

Studies have been conducted to determine appropriate solvents. The antici-

pated level of treatment is variable; however, once the contaminants are

removed, no additional retreatment is necessary. No cost information is

available concerning extraction technologies.

Immobilization. Immobilization technologies are designed to capture the

contaminants within the soil mass. Immobilization reduces the tendency of the

contaminant to enter the ground water, surface water, or atmospheric exposure

pathways. The immobilized contaminants, however, remain in the soil, leaving

the possibility for exposure via direct contact or contaminant migration under

changed conditions. The three major classes of immobilization technology are

sorption, ion exchange, and precipitation.

Sorption technologies are designed to capture the contaminantb on soil

particles or adsorptive soil amendments. Sorption can be applied to both

organic and inorganic contaminants. Sorption of a contaminant refers to the

processes that result in a higher concentration of the contaminant at the

surface or within the solid phase than is present in the bulk solution of

soils. Actual sorption mechanisms are often unknown; however, it is believed

that sorption is the major general retention mechanism for many organic com-

pounds and metals. Sorbed compounds or ions are in equilibrium with the soil

solution and are capable of desorption.

Theoretically, the addition of organic matter to a contaminated soil

should remove metals from the soil solution, thus preventing their leaching

into the groundwater. Organic materials most conducive for use with contam-

inated soils include agricultural products and by products and activated

carbon.

4.82
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Agricultural products and by products (e.g., animal manures, pilnt

% residues, and food processing wastes) have been used extensively as ,,,

ditioners. The use of such waste materials for removal of meta,. .r(,- ,,
V

has not been extensively studied. Sewage sludges from m~inl(lpal ,.re,, .
o.

contain high concentrations of heavv metals and -hould he avided. e-

materials may also contain soluble organic matter that ,Ielate, met,

increases their mobility. Maximum sorption of metalq bv )rvanlo ,

obtained when the soil pH is greater than 0-.l. The additIton (it ,yi< -,

rials may result in a decreased pH, requiring continual pj aditj. ,;tm,

ing. Potentially, the addition of agrictltural prodcts ir ,;,d.

elfective method for immobilizing metals in soll. However, agri '

ucts and by products are highly susceptible to microbial acttvtx.

tion of the materials may result in the release of metalq and the ,: .

treatment achievable is probably much smaller than the short term ,,.,'.

treatments are continued. Reliming is likely to be a necessity a-; wt,

mineralization of the organics would tend to reduce the pfh of the ;, t em .

Another important factor in the competition of the metals with organl .. -!(h

are also sorbable on organic materials.

Wastewaters contaminated with heavy metals are amenable to tre.te, with

activated carbon. However, the addition of activated carbon to cortar-irn.te'

soils as an adsorbent is still conceptual in nature. The potential ; I~,-,ihle

treatment levels for metals in soil is unknown because of competition ,il,

organics, the complicated nature of the soil system, and the lack ot rc ,.irch

on this technology. The reliability of the technology is unknown and dv ,, rp-

tion may be a problem in the long term because of competition by organic:, in

the soil and pH changes.

Chelation of heavy metals with tetraethylenepentamine (tetran) to :orm

stable metal chelates has been proposed. To be effective, this technology

must be applied to soil relatively high in clay. If tetran is applied to an

organic soil low in clay, the tetran-metal complex will remain in the soil

solution and will be susceptible to leaching. This technology is conceptual

in nature, based on limited laboratory and greenhouse studies. The long-term

stability and factors affecting the process are not well understood. In gen-

eral, this technology cannot be considered reliable at this time.

Ion exchange is a means for immobilizing inorganic contaminants similar

to sorption. Initially, mobile metal ions exchange positions with innocuous
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, nh and become bound to c lav part itlea in the motI svetem. Mati., heav

I , ontaminants are tightiv bound bY common LcIv minerals. he a, a ivit

Ion exchange ematrlilq in soil can he enhained bi admixing svvitheti,

!icr natural Ion exchanie materitai. v iet h t ret.it ILa I ee Ial ,L1et re .

%elect ive for Patti, i ,t mari. .

. addit I on of natutail lii t,, q.1 I ,n-taminated wit' , it It i tI rlu '

#-i propoeid t% an t let t lye limt'I L at t t ht l,, Ilot V. 4 t I,-?I ,

S',tlh orKanlt anid Iii-rga,'l . are imenui le , t- i troeatmrl

e hlt i' .' I .' f!i, Il @e . tiV#. !' e It ,, , ta , " .

wi , )nt ent rat l fvn% when .aper e 7 they at 1,t,! -  
P-. • .,

Ind k The It ter ( t t n O .. 'verwt, ,m the e-itharige 4p.i t

4tl1 o o. it( Ptit r a t I(Yi ,' the *tr ' ,elA I I . ut, In( k llt t ?..I X h. W f

, * ,e. and wl,. i,,t hm slIgill 1 anti., I , ,'<nged. a!,,~ltr.- . (ei,ie h ..

a diduc cti ti Yi o t I Klo! L4 ali t , I g'e .t At . t 11 1,. ,

* ri T re, h ,I , v i'. expeKYed ' Pte: ,,t le 4o1 ti i t1 , , + -V., ,it tq,

th e i !v tt ivcuie. t may not It v , i. hdMi .I 4i .T t aIt ' v,,n thMIher ,t

It4 ept l a '. I qvnthte it In ex fitnlt retain& Lati be added t- tt .timln't-
an iSm obt II a,'t ion agv 'nt. ith the r !Kht ,tio ce ,,! rim#Sti , At

1tid anions korganh 'ir itiiai(dt LAi 'C lobi *Led i; (.,ti i P rmmqb ,I

ite of application tmass per voliime ol s.-l,) %h utjl he 1 r1 et)@ r4e err l lii )

,-term treatability studies. The achievab~e treatment level i. ,tepeitde-n-

-'-in character' sticq and c(petition trom !iaturallv ,tc(urrln K 111,n in the -

' inited soil. rhe Ioing-term eft- t ivenes.. of this te( hno loxv and

,ltv of resins in soil systems is unknown at this tim. Fhe avai'abil It

<ist of resins limit their use in Lirge -. cale contaminant control

S tcts.

A variety of natural exchange materials (zeolites) are highly selective

r particular metals. Clinoptilolite (Cu ;'n Cd - Pb) and mordenite

(;: Zn; and Co < Cu M Mn) both show selective exchange of heavv metals. As

wtti all ion exchangers, sorption of metals by zeolites Is affected by pH,

competing reactions, choice of solvent, presence of complexing agents, solu-

tion ionic strength, and type of ions present. The effect of these variables

upon the overall ion exchange performance of zeolites is generaijy less com-

plex and more predictable than with resin exchangers. This technology is con-

n:eptual for immobilization of heavy metals in soil systems. It has been used *
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in gTiCultural systems for the retention of ammonium and potassium. i,

technology looks promising I or use In %oil Ihut research Is requi re,

utivesti ate the long-term potential for metal immobilization.

Another immobilization tethnologv for metals in soil is preci[!t I, .

het etI 'ol Iv, prec ipitat ion ' r,. wheti the solub II tv product oft t , ,

',mt vo the pre ipitate I Pxi eceded In the solut ion. Metals may he . ,t-

4t ed 4I% I ulf idea, carbonatem, phosphates, and hvdrioxide .

-+eav , metals will react wit ;uIf Ide ions to f orm Intsl uble met .

ties 'he extent of metal qtjlt ide pre- ipitat ion is ai tun t i (t o I!o.

-Cet ai %ui rtde tontint , and Inter tetr tg tons. A highl 4a it i ontent t:1 1'e, 1

l ven1rice the theoret ical extent of precipitat ion. Metal ul I Ide- c

,'ast ,ible of the metal ,,Ympounrd lIkel,v to I orm in the socil t .'vt,' I.

et It ti, from other anion spec ie, would be neglIgible. 1he igh 'it." 1

StRA quit iden makes it possible t, prey ipitate metals even in the pre' or'. tif .%

,rgani. iqu Ids such as chelating agents. On the other hand, some ,+

- 2 2
metalq wit; form Roluble sulfide (,mplexes: nS-, , lgs HgS li A' ind

As : ,he o(mplexed metal may he, more mobile than the tree metal i-

,ultide precipitation employing several sources of sulfide have i iised

Pi fectivelv in wastewater treatment. The sodium salts o -ulfide ',,i .md

",HN are highly soluble, so that concentrated solutions of sulfide c ii '1e

prepared . However, addition of Na may have adverse effects on soil pt.. 'al

properties. (al ium Rulfide aSi has been used, but must be prepare,! . a "

slurry because of Its low solubilltv. Iron sullide (FeS) can reduce ' to

Sulfide precipitation in a natural soil system may be Important

reguiating the solution concentration of heavy metals onlv tinder redu ,,.' n-

dIttIon". Sulfides are oxidized to form soluble metal sulfates under ,, Ic

soil condittons, i.e., the condition occurring In upland and higher ecv.itions

of nearshore sites. The treatment of contaminated soil by precipitation of

sulfides is purely conceptual at this time.

Theoretically, many metals form insoluble compounds with carbonates,

phosphates, and hydroxides. Carbonates (CaCO3 ), superphosphate (Ca(Hti,)),
' .

and lime (CaO and Ca(OH),) have been used as soil amendments in attempts to

immobilize metals. For maximum effectiveness, soil pH must be maintained over

time, which may require continuous treatment. Heavy metals may also form
soluble phosphate, carbonate, and hydroxide complexes. These complexes may be
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more mobile than the free metal ion. If arsenic is present in the soil sys-

tem, the use of phosphate may cause the release of arsenate to the soil solu-

tion. High salt concentrations and the presence of chelating agents and other

competing reactions may reduce the performance of this technology. Little is

known about using precipitation as a means of treating contaminated soil. The

kinetics of metals precipitation in soil may limit its effectiveness.

Degradation. Degradation is a family of technologies that convert the

concaminant species into an Innocuous or less toxic compound or compounds.

Degradation is primarily applicable to organic compounds; however, it may be

applied to inorganic species in a limited number of cases, e.g., reduction of

(r to Cr . Degradation may also be used in combination with immobilization

technologies, e.g., precipitation of the Cr+ 3 produced above in the hydroxide

f o rm.

Degradation may be accomplished by either chemical or biological means.

Chemical degradation techniques convert contaminant species by promoting the

natural capacity of the soil to support oxidation or reduction reactions or by

adding suitable reagents. biological techniques utilize the action of micro-

organisms to break down organic compounds into innocuous or less toxic meta-

bolic products.

Chemicals naturally undergo reactions in soil that may transforn them p.

into more or less toxic products or that may increase or decrease their

mobility in the soil. These reactions may be classified as oxidation reac-

tions, reduction reactions, and polymerization reactions.

Chemical oxidation is a process in which the oxidation state of an atom

is increased. Oxidation reactions within the soil matrix may occur through

management of natural processes in the soil or through addition of an oxidiz- 'p

ing agent to the soil complex. Oxidation is usually more applicable for

treating organics because metals usually become more mobile at higher oxida-

tion states. Arsenic is an exception.

Organic wastes that are water soluble and have half-cell potentials below

the redox potential of a well-oxidized soil are amenable to soil catalyzed

reactions. This technology incorporates the addition of clay to the con-

taminated soil. Greater oxidation of contaminants is expected in less

saturated soil. The level of treatment with soil-catalyzed reactions is

variable depending on the oxidation potential of the contaminants and the

aeration of the soil. The oxidation of a compound does not guarantee less
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mobile or less toxic compounds. Care must be taken that oxidation of the con-

taminant will not produce substances that will cause more problems than the

parent compounds.

Oxidizing reagents may be utilized to degrade organic constituents in

soil systems. Two powerful oxidizing reagents that have been successfully
-a

used in wastewater treatment are ozone and hydrogen peroxide. Organic wastes

are amenable to treatment by the addition of oxidizing agents, subject to

considerations of the production of more toxic or more mobile oxidation

products. There has been little experience in using this technology in

soil-based systems. The potential level of treatment is high for contaminants

susceptible to oxidation, in soil without large quantities of competing

oxidizable substances, and for limited areas of contamination. This tech-

nology should be considered as conceptual in nature. -"

Chemical reduction is a process in which the oxidation state of an atom

is decreased. Reduction of chemicals may occur naturally within the soil sys-

tem or reducing agents may be added to degrade reducible compounds.

Reducing agents and conditions vary with organ _s and metals. Chemical

reduction of toxic organics using catalyzed metal powders and sodium borohy-

dride has been demonstrated. Chlorinated organics, unsaturated aromatics and

alphatics, and other organics susceptible to reduction will be amenable to

this technology. This technology has only been demonstrated in small field

plots; however, the potential appears to be high for use in small areas of -A

contamination or for soil without large quantities of competing constituents.

Hexavalent chromium has been reduced to less toxic trivalent chromium

using acidification agents (sulfur) and reducing agents (leaf litter, acid

compost, or ferrous iron). After reduction, liming can be used to precipitate

the Cr + 3. Caution is required, however, since trivalent chromium can be oxi-

dized to Cr+ 6 under conditions prevalent in many soils, e.g., under alkaline

and aerobic conditions in the presence of manganese. This technology has been

field tested and has a high treatment potential.

Soil containing hexavalent selenium (SeO 2) that does not contain sig-

nificant amounts of other metallic contaminants is amenable to reduction

technology. However, the mobility of selenium increases with increasing pH.

Therefore, for soils that contain selenium as well as other metals, selenium

could not be treated if increased pH were required as part of the treatment h
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for the other metals. This technology is conceptual in nature and studies

have been limited to those involving the basic chemistry of selenium in soil.

Several processes have been developed to detoxify PCBs and potentially

dioxins. All employ sodium-based chemical reagents to remove chlorine from

the PCB and dioxin molecules. The technology has been applied to the treat-

ment of PCB-contaminated oils, but is still in the developmental stage with

respect to soil contamination. The proposed reagents are strong reducing

agents and may react with excess soil moisture and organic matter.

It has been demonstrated that naturally occurring iron and sulfates in

contaminated soil may catalyze initial polymerization of contaminants.

Treatment solutions containing sulfate-related constituents have been success-

fully used in polymerization reactions in soil. This technology is conceptual

in nature and its reliability is unknown.

Biodegradation is an important process causing the breakdown of organic

compounds. It is a significant loss mechanism in soil in the mineralization

process by which organics are converted to inorganics.

Micro-organisms, principally bacteria, actinomycetes, and fungi, are the

most significant group of organisms involved in biodegradation, and soil envi-

ronments contain a diverse microbial population. The parameters infiuencing

the rate of biodegradation are of two types:

a. Those that determine the availability and concentration of the com-

pound to be degraded or that affect the microbial population and

activity.

b. Those that control the reaction rate.

Important parameters affecting biodegradation include pH, temperature,

soil moisture content, soil oxygen content, and nutrient concentration, among

many others (Bonazountas and Wagner 1981).

A variety of biodegradation methods have been proposed including:

a. Modification of soil properties.

b. Addition of organic amendments.

c. Analog enrichment for co-metabolism.

d. Augmentation with exogenous acclimated or mutant microorganisms.

e. Application of cell free enzymes.

In general, these technologies are in various states of development and other

than the techniques using modification of soil properties and augmentation
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with mutant microorganisms have not been applied on the field scales. The

reliability and level of treatment of most of these technologies is unknnw,..

Attenuation. The basic principle of attenuation is the mixing of contam-

inated soil with clean soil to reduce the concentration of contaminants. The

process is potentially applicable to both organics and Inorganics; however.

acceptable concentration limits have been established only for heavy metals.

Attenuation may be accomplished by mixing clean and contaminated dredged mate-

rial. This technology is highly reliable under most conditions. The mixing

of sediment or the addition of other soil or clay to the soil systeim mav alter

the natural properties. As a result, the effectiveness of this technologv may

vary for different compounds. The layering of contaminated and clean dredged

material in a disposal site is an example of attenuation. %

Treatment After Placement

Three basic technologies are available for treating contaminated dredged

material after initial placement in the disposal site: in situ treatment,

excavation and offsite disposal, and onsite treatment (excavation, treatment,

and replacement).

In Situ Treatment. In situ treatment technologies incorporate those con-

cepts presented in the previous section with the exception that the dredged

material has been placed in the disposal area prior to treatment. Obviously

this complicates and limits some of the available technologies. The primary

limitation is the general requirement for all the technologies that chemical

reagents must be mixed with the contaminated soil. In general, the applica-

tion of reagents will range from easy to difficult depending on the traffica-

bility of the site, the depth of contamination, and the areal extent of

contamination.

An additional technology, not previously discussed, yet available for

application to dredged material after placement, is the reduction of volatili-

zation to reduce or control air emissions or to retain compounds within the

soil for longer periods of time to allow for in-place treatment. Three

methods for reducing volatilization from a site have been proposed: reduction

of soil vapor pore volume, use of physical/chemical barriers, and soil

cooling.

Reduction of soil vapor pore volume for volatilization control is accom-

plished by modifying the soil to reduce the partitioning of a compound into

the vapor phase and subsequently reduce its rate of volatilization.
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' odtt icat ions Include compaction and water addition to reduce thear- e

pore spaces within the soil. This technology is useful 'or intst vti'ati.o

organic e.g., benzene. gasoline, phenol) and inorgani, e.g..

metrivl mercurv) compounds and are especiall', ap!r'cab~e to those (nmpoundst

with a high vapor-phase mobilIitv potent ial and a low wate! 'ape Part:1::or

potent ial. Thist te litiology is at the laboratorv stage o* ieve lopment ank.:

dec reases in volati1lizat ion ot compounds due to water %(di~t1 anc in, redse r k

'uK densitv have been demonstrated in simulated landlls. -titrc V : n

ti~i :or inc:reased liquid-phase moblityv. ke-treatment :s Tequirec4 T

t inued e: tect le reduct ion of vctlatili iat 0on.

-mi.: cooling mav he used to decrease the temperature tle qcoi;

reduce th)e vapor pressure 0' volatile couitaminant s and thus reduce their

vo.atIl Ization iatty. his technology could be used it) on unct ior. W'tt ot r

tethniques to enhance treatment through retentior o compounds *, *onger

periods ol time within the soil. Soil temperatures car, 'e lowered b. uising

cooling agents continuously applied to the soil or through modilicat~ons te

the soil surtace. Experimental and limited field applications have been

, onducted on liquid spills; however. no reports are available on soil surface

cooiing for vapor mitigation. Soil cooling by surface modification fz used inA

agricultural operations. (ooling agents are more effective than soi. -oditi-

cations, but are not likely to be practical because o! cost. long-term reli-

ability requires continuous treatment.

(,nsite Treatment. Onsite trcatment utilizes the concepts presented

above, however, the dredged material must be rehandled. i.e. excavated,

treated, and replaced in the same disposal area.

Offisite Disposal. ()iisite disposal includes the concept of temporary

storage with subsequent disposal in another permanent disposal area or reuse

of the materials for some productive purpose. This concept is discussed in%

detail in the section on reuse of dredged material.

Summary of Dredged M~aterial Solids Treatment Methods Z

Conceptually, dredged material solids can be treated with a variety of -

technologies. Among these are incineration, solidification/stabilization,

extraction, immobilization, degradation, attenuation, and reduction of vola-

tilization. Incineration, although a demonstrated technology for organics%

destruction is believed to be far too costly for the treatment of contaminated

dredged material. In addition, the technology has limited application for
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reat ng ;TedLeC: mater a' Ioids ont arr-nated with heavy metals. Solidifica-

".'r ' r a i lfat 1 technologies have :,een demonstrated at the field scale for

.a.aidu waste- and at tne lioratorv scale for dredged material. However,

t technoog\ has not been proven for the containment of organics or in the

.-r toe er, - nment. The remaining technologies are in various stages of

3eve"opme t 'cr appliation to ha'ardous waste sites and, although they may

,awe ,me >,k:ential tor application to dredged material solids, are many years

AwaI "rm ,eing demonstrated technologies.

Treatment of Site Waters

\ variety ot physIca., chemical, and biological processes have been

deve , ;;)e !"r municipal and industrial water and waste treatment requirements.

Ian% at o hese processes have potential in treating site waters generated by

tie ditpcosal o! contaminated dredged material at confined nearshore and upland

disposa' .ites. However, few processes have actually been required or applied

to dredged material disposal. Among the processes widely applied in confined

disposal are plain sedimentation for solids and sediment-bound contaminant

removal, and chemical clarification and filtration for enhanced removal of

particulate (suspended solids) and sorbed metals and organics. Use of

activated carbon for removal of soluble organics has received some limited

application to dredged material. Other processes not previously applied to

dredged material include organics oxidation, dissolved solids removal methods

(e.g., distillation), and volatiles stripping. This section describes and

discusses each process in terms of demonstrated or potential removal

efficiencies for solids, sediment-bound contaminants, soluble organics and

metals, dissolved salts, and volatiles.

The water discharged from a disposal site will vary in quantity and

quality over time. Site effluent will be produced in large quantities for

hydraulically dredged sediment during the dredging process. This effluent

will usually be of lower contaminant concentration than that found in the

interstitial water and will almost always be of lower contaminant concentra-

tion than that of future water discharges from the site. Runoff water will :c,

produced during site dewatering and periods of precipitation on the site.

Runoff will be of concern primarily during the dewatering and prior to pae-

ment of a surface cap on the site. Runoff water may be of higher contar-'.'>u'
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concentration than the original site effluent. Leachate water is produced as

water moves through the dredged material and out the sides and bottom of a

disposal site. This water is produced in the smallest quantities but may

contain relatively high contaminant concentrations and may persist for a long

period of time. Leachate treatment usually requires collection via drains

placed under the site (underdrains). This section applies mainly to treatment

of site effluent, long-term site runoff, and leachate.

Because the liquid streams from dredged material sites are so diverse in

volume, type, and concentration of contaminants, a wide variety of treatment

processes may be applicable at dredged material disposal sites. This section

addresses those processes that are considered most applicable. Rarely will

any one unit treatment process be sufficient for site water treatment. There-

fore, the discussions that follow include information on unit treatment

processes that are frequently used in combination and any pretreatment

requirements that are a prerequisite to effective use of each treatment

process.

Aqueous treatment at disposal sites can be accomplished using one of four

general approaches:

a. Onsite treatment using a mobile treatment system.

b. Onsite construction and operation of treatment systems.

c. Pretreatment followed by discharge to a publicly owned treatment

works (POTW).

d. Hauling of water to an offsite treatment facility.

Mobile treatment systems and systems constructed onsite have broadest

applicability. Waters discharged to POTWs often require extensive pre-

treatment in order for the facility to meet its NPDES permit conditions.

Other factors that determine the feasibility of POTW discharge include whether

the facility has the hydraulic capacity to handle the water, whether accepting

the water will result in additional monitoring requirements or process

changes, and the potential for opposition in the community. Hauling water

offsite for treatment is limited to all but very small wastewater volumes.

Treatment of site waters from the disposal of contaminated dredged mate-

ria] will be analogous to treatment of liquid wastes from industrial

processes. The principal liquid waste management alternatives incorporate

either joint treatment or separate treatment. The concept of joint treatment

involves the collection and transporation of liquid wastes to an offsite
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facility owned and operated by a separate entity, i.e., municipality, sewerage

district, or industry. The concept of separate treatment usually involves the

construction and operation of onsite collection and treatment facilities

capable of meeting required discharge standards. Advantages often cited for

joint treatment are reduced capital investment, operational costs, and operat-

ing responsibilities. These may be totally or partially offset by stringent

pretreatment, metering, and monitoring requirements; transport of the col-

lected wastes to the joint treatment facility; and substantial user fees

imposed by the owner/operator of the joint treatment facility. Major

advantages of a separate treatment system include the retention of ownership

and operational control of the treatment facilities and separate treatment

facilities may be more economical to control. Major disadvantages of separate

treatment include the need to meet stringent discharge requirements, opera-

tional problems caused by seasonal or periodic waste generation, the expense

of construction and operation, and maintenance of a skilled labor force.

Regardless of the general concept of liquid stream treatment, it may be

necessary to treat the liquid wastes prior to discharge to either a joint

treatment facility (pretreatment) or to the environment. Table 4.15 lists

water-treatment methods and indicates those which have been applied at dredge

material disposal sites. The treatment processes can be grouped into various

levels of treatment, depending upon a particular class of contaminant being

removed. Six levels of treatment were identified and are defined as follows:

a. Level I is the removal of suspended solids and particulate-bound

contaminants.

b. Level II is additional treatment for removal of soluble metals.

c. Level III is further processing to remove soluble organics.

d. Level IV is treatment for removal of nutrients.

e. Level V is the purification of the wastes bv dissolved solids

removal.

f. Level VI is disinfection.

The relationships between levels of treatment are illustrated by means of

the process-substitution diagram shown in Fig. 4.18. Increasing levels of

treatment result in increasing percentages of contaminant removal. A compari-

son of the relative efficiencies of the treatment levels is given in F

Table 4.16. The qualitative ranges of soluble concentrations remaining after

each treatment level and percent removals are based on actual monitoring of
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Table 4.15

Listing of Water-Treatment Processes

Applied to Not Applied
Proven Proven Not Dredged to Dredged

Treatment Process Method Demonstrated Material Material

Suspended solids
Plain sedimentation X X
Chemical clarification X X
Filtration X X

Soluble metals
Precipitation X X*

Soluble organics
Adsorption X X
Ozonation X X

Dissolved solids
Distillation X X
Reverse osmosis X X X
Electrodialysis X X
Ion exchange X X

Volatiles
Stripping X X

Leachate
b

Biological X X
Physical/chemical X** X

* Limited success on pilot scale.
** Potential for use of existing municipal or industrial process for treat-

ment offsite.

disposal sites for Levels I and II (where applicable) and on best-available

water-treatment technology for Levels III and V. It should be noted that the

estimates made for soluble organics and soluble metals removals past Level I

are mean values and represent a grouping of contaminants with large ranges of

solubility and treatability. The data in Table 4.16 should be viewed as pre-

liminary for planning purposes only and, as such are presented to illustrate

potential levels of removals. Actual removal-efficiency data on Puget Sound

sediment would have to be obtained through site-specific testing, evaluations,

and demonstrations.
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Table 4.16

Contaminant Removal Efficiency of Water Treatment Levels*

Class of Percent Water
Level Contaminant Removal Concentration Remaining

I Solids 99.9+ mg/i range
Metals 80 to 99+ ppb to ppm ranger*
Organics 50 to 90+ ppb to ppm range**

II Metals 99+ ppb range**
Organics 50 to 90 ppb to ppm range**

III Metals 99+ ppb ranget
Organics 95+ ppb ranget

IV Nutrients 90 to 98+ mg/i range

V Metals 99+ highest quality attainable
Organics 99+ highest quality attainable

VI Pathogens 90 to 99+

* Assumes influent strength defined by dredged sediment that are not clas-
sifiable as "extremely hazardous waste" under RCRA (i.e., low saturation
influents).

** Concentrations based on Hoeppel et al. (1978) and Palermo (in
preparation).
Concentrations based on capability of best-available treatment technology.

Level I Treatment

Plain Sedimentation. Many of the contaminants present in the flow from a

dredging operation will be removed during the plain sedimentation occurring

within a confined disposal area. Confined disposal areas are used to retain

dredged material solids while allowing the carrier water to be released from

the disposal area. The effluent may contain levels of both dissolved and

particulate-associated contaminants.

Release of supernatant waters from confined disposal sites occurs after a

retention time of up to several days. Actual withdrawal of the supernatant is

governed by the hydraulic characteristics of the ponded area and discharge

weir. This effluent is normally characterized by its suspended solids concen-

tration and rate of outflow. Flow over the weir is controlled by the static

head and the effective weir length provided. To promote sedimentation, the

inflow slurry is encouraged to pond; a minimum ponding depth of 2 ft is
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recommende a continuous disposal activity. Ponding depths less than 2 It

may be ac- ,le if the dredging occurs intermittently. The depth of pond

water is cL.,trolled by elevation of the weir crest. Minimum freeboard

requirements and mounding of coarse-grained material result in a ponded sur-

face area that is smaller than the total surface area enclosed by the dikes.

Dead spots in corners and other hydraulically inactive zones further reduce

the effective surface area, where sedimentation occurs, to considerably less

than the ponded surface area. Spur dikes (internal dikes) can be used to

improve settling efficiency by modifying flow patterns through the site, modi-
fying currents, and allowing more time for settlement (Fig. 4.19).

Several expedient measures can be employed to enhance retention of the

suspended solids within a containment area of a given size before effluent

discharge to receiving waters. They include intermittent pumping, increasing

the depth of ponded water, increasing the effective length of the weir,

temporarily discontinuing dredging operations, or decreasing the size of the

dredge.

Properly designed and operated confined disposal areas can be extremely

efficient in retaining suspended solids and associated contaminants. This is

especially true if the dredging is conducted in a saltwater environment as is

the case for Comencement Bay. Palermo (1984) found that retention efficiencv

for suspended solids in three saltwater disposal areas was above 99.9 percent

(inflow solids concentrations on the order of 100 g/i and effluent suspended

solids concentrations on the order of tens of mg/i). Similar high retention

of the total concentration of metals was observed, varying from 84.5 to

99.9 percent. These data are in agreement with Hoeppel et al. (1978) and

other investigators. Hoeppel et al. (1978) described similar retention for

organics, such as PCB and DDT, that remain closely associated with particles.

Typical concentrations of various contaminants remaining in the eftluent fol-

lowing plain sedimentation are available in Hoeppel et al. (1978) and Palermo

(1984).

Chemically-Assisted Clarification. Flocculation is used to describe the

process by which small, unsettleable particles suspended in a liquid medium

are made to agglomerate into larger, more settleable particles. The mecha-

nisms by which flocculation occurs involve surface chemistry and
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particle-charge phenomena. In simple terms, these various phenomena can be

grouped into two sequential mechanisms (Kiang and Metry 1982):

a. Chemically-induced destabilization of the requisite surface-related

forces, thus allowing particles to stick together when they touch.

b. Chemical bridging and physical enmeshment between the now nonrepel-

ling particles, allowing for the formation of large particles.

Flocculation involves three basic steps:

a. Addition of floeculating agent to the waste stream

b. Rapid mixing to disperse the flocculating agent

c. Slow and gently mixing to allow for contact between small particles.

Typically, chemicals used to cause flocculation include alum, lime, vari-

ous iron salts (ferric chloride, ferrous sulfate), and organic flocculating

agents, often referred to as "polyelectrolytes." These materials generally

consist of long-chain, water-soluble polymers such as polyacrylamides. They

are used either in conjunction with the inorganic flocculants, such as alum,

or as the primary flocculating agent. A polyelectrolyte may be termed cat-

ionic, anionic, or ampholytic, depending upon the type of ionizable groups, or

nonionic if it contains no ionizable groups. The range of physical/chemical

characteristics (e.g., density, viscosity, toxicity, and molecular weight) of

the several thousand available polymers is extremely broad.

The inorganic flocculants, such as alum, lime, or iron salts, make use of

precipitation reactions. Alum (hydrated aluminum sulfate) is typically added

to aqueous waste streams as a solution. Upon mixing, the slightly higher pH

of the water causes the alum to hydrolyze and form fluffy gelatinous precipi-

tates of aluminum hydroxide. These precipitates, partially due to their large

surface area, enmesh small particles and thereby create larger particles.

Lime and iron salts also have a tendency to form large fluffy precipitates or

floc particles. Many precipitation reactions, such as the precipitation of

metals from solution by the addition of sulfide ions, do not readily form floc

particles, but rather precipitate as very fine and relatively stable colloidal

particles. In such cases, flocculating agents such as alum and/or polyelec-

trolytes must be added to cause flocculation of the metal sulfide precipitates

(Canter and Knox 1985).

Once suspended particles have been flocculated into larger particles,

they usually can be removed from the liquid by sedimentation, provided that a
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sufficient density difference exists between the suspended matter and the

liquid.

Flocculation is applicable to any aqueous waste stream where particles

must be agglomerated into larger more settleable particles prior to sedimenta-

tion or other types of treatment. There are no concentration limits for floc-

culation. Highly viscous waste streams will inhibit settling of solids.

Chemical clarification is an effective treatment method to remove turbidity,

suspended solids, and adsorbed contaminants from the effluent of a fine-

grained dredged material containment area. The process is used following

plain sedimentation to reduce the required chemical dosage and, therefore, the

cost of treatment and to produce a higher quality effluent than could be pro-

duced in a one-stage settling process (Schroeder 1983). However, chemical

clarification is an ineffective method for removing soluble contaminants.

The chemical clarification process can be adapted and simplified to per-

form within the constraints of a normal disposal operation (Schroeder 1983).

In this process, a liquid polymeric flocculant is fed into the effluent from

the primary containment area at the weir structure. The weir structure and

discharge culvert are used to provide the required mixing without mechanical

equipment. A small secondary containment area is used for settling and stor-

age of the treated material, eliminating the need for a clarifier and sludge

handling equipment. However, a mud pump may be used to pump the settled

treated material back into the primary containment area and to reduce the

required size of the secondary containment area. A sketch of the treatment

process is shown in Fig. 4.20.

Liquid polymeric flocculants are much simpler and less expensive to use

than inorganic coagulants such as ferric chloride and alum (Wang and Chen

1977). The treatment system described above is also less expensive than a

conventional system requiring a flash mixer, flocculation basin, clarifier,

and sludge-handling equipment (Schroeder 1983, and Jones et al. 1978).

Chemical clarification must follow plain sedimentation and will not

appreciably remove soluble and volatile contaminants.

Chemical clarification, as applied here, can remove up to 95 percent of

the suspended solids and achieve an effluent quality of 25 mg/i suspended

solids (Schroeder 1983). Adsorbed contaminants are reduced in proportion to

suspended solids removal.
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Figure 4.20. Schematic of chemical clarification facility

Filtration. Filtration is a treatment process used to provide additional

removal of suspended solids and sediment-bound contaminants following plain

sedimentation and chemical clarification. The process has been adapted to

dredging operations through the use of pervious dikes and sandfill weirs

(Krizek et al. 1976).

Pervious dikes should use coarse-grained deep beds that have low clarifi-

cation efficiency per unit depth but maintain high permeability throughout the

filter life. The dike must not clog at the surface or lose its ability to

achieve the required clarification. Example pervious dikes are shown in

Fig. 4.21. Typically, the dikes are 6 to 10 ft high, and the filter medium is

coarse sand (Krizek et al. 1976, and Culp et al. 1978). If the system

malfunctions, corrective measures, if at all possible, are extremely

expensive. The water to be treated should have less than 1.0 g/k suspended

solids deep inside the filter and not at the face to prevent clogging and loss

of efficiency (Krizek et al. 1976).

Sandfill weirs consist of several cylindrical or rectangular cells that

contain the filter medium and provide filtration in a vertical gravity flow.

Sandfill weirs are much more flexible than filter dikes allowing easier

replacement and maintenance. Example sandfill weirs are shown in Fig. 4.22.

The depth of the filter medium is generally kept as deep as possible to pro-

vide better solids retention. The filter medium is generally sand with a
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particle size of about I mm (Krizek et al. 1976) Sandfill weirs require

excessive maintenance if the influent contains more than 1 g/i suspended

solids (Krizek et al. 1976).

The filtration process can remove 60 to 98 percent of the suspended

solids and sediment-bound contaminants. Typically, the effluent suspended

solids concentration is reduced to 5 to 10 mg/L in these coarse filters.

Level II Treatment

Chemical Precipitation. Precipitation is a physicochemical process

whereby some or all of a substance in solution is transformed into a solid

phase. It is based on alteration of the chemical equilibrium relationships

affecting the solubility of inorganic species. Removal of metals as hydrox-

ides or sulfides is the most common precipitation application in wastewater

treatment. Generally, lime or sodium sulfide is added to the wastewater in a

rapid-mixing tank along with flocculating agents (described below). The

wastewater flows to a flocculation chamber in which adequate mixing and

retention is provided for agglomeration of precipitate particles.

Agglomerated particles are separated from the liquid phase by settling in a

sedimentation chamber and/or by other physical processes such as filtration.

Although precipitation of metals is governed by the solubility product of

ionic species, in actual practice, effluent concentrations equal to the solu-

bility product are rarely achieved. Usually, the amount of lime added is

about three times the stoichiometric amount that would be added to reduce sol-

ubility due to the common ion effect. Figure 4.23 gives solubilities of vari-

ous metal hydroxides and sulfides at various pH levels. The metal sulfides

have significantly lower solubility than their hydroxide counterparts and more

complete precipitation is achieved. Metal sulfides are also stable over a

broad pH range. Many metal hydroxides, on the other hand, are stable only

over a narrow pH range; metals reach a minimum solubility at a specific pH,

but further addition of lime causes the metal to become soluble again. There-

fore, dosages of lime need to be accurately controlled. This may be particu-

larly challenging when working with aqueous wastes from waste disposal sites

where wide variations in flow rates and quantities of metals are to be

removed. The stabilities of metal carbonates are also quite dependent on pH.

Precipitation is applicable to the removal of most metals from wastewater

including zinc, cadmium, chromium, copper, fluoride, lead, manganese, and
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mercury. Also, certain anionic species can be removed by precipitation, such

as phosphate, sulfate, and fluoride. W

Precipitation is useful for most aqueous hazardous waste aqueous streams.

However, limitations may be imposed by certain physical or chemical character-

istics. In some cases, organic compounds may form organometallic complexes

with metals, which could inhibit precipitation. Cyanide and other ions in the

wastewater may also complex with metals, making treatment by precipitation

less efficient.

Selection of the most suitable precipitate or flocculant and their opti-

mum dosages is determined through laboratory jar test studies. In addition to

determining the appropriate chemicals and optimum chemical dosages, other

important parameters which need to be determined as part of the overall design

include (Canter and Knox 1985):

a. Most suitable chemical addition system.

b. Optimum pH requirement.

c. Rapid mix requirements.

d. Sludge production.

e. Sludge flocculation, settling, and dewatering characteristics.

Precipitation is a well-established technology and the operating param-

eters are well defined. The process requires only chemical pumps, metering

devices, and mixing and settling tanks. The equipment is readily available

and easy to operate. Precipitation can be easily integrated into more complex

treatment systems.

The performance and reliability of precipitation depends greatly on the

variability of the composition of the waste being treated. Chemical addition

must be determined using laboratory tests and must be adjusted with composi-

tional changes of the waste being treated, or poor performance will result.

Precipitation is nonselective in that compounds other than those targeted

may be removed. Precipitation is nondestructive and generates a large volume

of sludge which must be disposed.
Precipitation poses minimal safety and health hazards to field workers.

The entire system is operated at near ambient conditions, eliminating the dan-

ger of high pressure/high temperature operation with other systems. While the

chemicals employed are often skin irritants, they can easily be handled in a

safe manner. Chemical precipitation by lime addition can significantly reduce N

the total and soluble concentrations of many heavy metals. The pH is raised .-.
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to above pH 11 forming insoluble metallic hydroxides from the soluble heavy

metal species. This process may replace chemical clarification in a treatment

scheme. Chemical precipitation follows plain sedimentation and precedes fil-

tration. This process has been widely employed in water and wastewater treat-

ment but has not been examined and adapted for full-scale dredging operations.

The removals are limited by the solubility of the hydroxide form of the

heavy metals and the precipitate removal. Some species of heavy metals are

not removed by lime addition. Removals are improved if the process is

followed by filtration. The effluent pH must be lowered before discharging

the water.

Chemical precipitation by lime addition can remove as much as 99.9 per-

cent of certain metals while removing less than 10 percent of other metals

such as arsenic. Refer to Table 4.17 for removal efficiencies of specific

metals.
Carbon Adsorption. Carbon adsorption removes contaminants from water by

contacting the liquid waste stream with a solid activated-carbon adsorbent in

granular (most common) or powdered form. Organic and some inorganic species

become bound to the surface of the carbon particles (adsorption) and are sub-

sequently removed along with the adsorbent. Although carbon adsorption is

normally considered as an organics removal process, some inorganic species

(such as antimony, arsenic, bismuth, chromium, tin, silver, mercury, and

cobalt) are partially adsorbed (USEPA 1982). A listing of the potential for

removal of inorganic material by activated carbon is given in Table 4.18. A

more detailed discussion of carbon adsorption is provided under the section on

Level III treatment.

Chemical Reduction. Chemical reduction involves addition of a reducing

agent that lowers the oxidation of a substance in order to reduce toxicity or

solubility or to transform it to a form that can be more easily handled. For

example, in the reduction of hexavalent chromium (Cr(VI)) to trivalent chrom-

ium (Cr(III)) using sulfur dioxide, the oxidation state of Cr changes from

6+ to 3+ (Cr is reduced) and the oxidization state of S increases from 2+ to

3+ (S is oxidized). The decrease in the positive valence or increase in the

negative valence with reduction takes place simultaneously with oxidation in

chemically equivalent ratios (Kiang and Metry 1982).
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Table 4.17

Removal of Metals by Lime Precipitation*

Concentration Concentration
Before Treatment After Treatment Final

Metal mg/i mg/i pH Z Removal

Antimony** 11 90
Arsenic** - - 11 <10

23 23 9.5 0
Barium** -1.3 (sol)t 11
Bismuth** .002 (sol) 11
Cadmium Trace 11 -50

0.0137 0.00075 >11 94.5
Chromium (+6) 0.056 0.050 >11 11
Chromium (+3) 7,400 2.7 8.7 99.9+

15 0.4 9.5 97
Copper 15,700 0.79 8.7 99.9+

7 1 8 86
7 .05 9.5 93

302 Trace 9.1 99+
15 0.6 9.5 97

Gold** <.001 (sol) 11 90+
Iron 13 L 2.4 9.1 82

17 0.1 10.8 99+
2.0 1 .2c 10.5 40

Lead** - <.001 (sol)t 11 90+
15 0.5 9.5 97

Manganese 2.3 0.1 10.8 96
2.0 I.itt 10.5 45

21.0 0.05 9.5 95
Mercury** Oxide soluble <10
Molybdenum Trace - 8.2 -10

11 9 9.5 18
Nickel 160 0.08 8.7 99.9+

5 0.5 8.0 90

5 0.5 9.5 90
100 1.5 10.0 99
16 1.4 9.5 91

Selenium 0.0123 0.0103 >11 16.2
Silver 0.0546 0.0164 >11 97
Tellurium** ,1 (<0.001?) 11 (?90+)

(Continued)

• Reference: Culp and Culp (1974).
•* The potential removal of these metals were estimated from solubility data.
t Barium and lead reductions and solubilities are based upon the carbonate.

tt These data were from experiments using iron and manganese in the organic
form.
Titanium and tellurium solubility and stability data made the potential

reduction estimates unsure. V
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Table 4.17 (Concluded)

Concentration Concentration
Before Treatment After Treatment Final

Metal mg/t mg/k % Removal, 4'

Titanium**,t (<0.001?) 11 (?90+)
Uranium# ?'
Zinc .007 (sol) 11 90+

17 0.3 9.5 98

P

** Uranium forms complexes with carbonate ion. Quantitative data were

unavailable to allow determination of this effect.

Chemical reduction is used primarily for reduction of hexavalent chrom-

ium, mercury, and lead. There are currently no practical applications involv-

ing reduction of organic compounds.

Very simple equipment is required for chemical reduction. This includes

storage vessels for the reducing agents and perhaps for the wastes, metering

equipment for both streams, and contact vessels with agitators to provide

suitable contact of reducing agent and waste. Some instrumentation is

required to determine the concentration and pH of the waste and the degree of

completion of the reduction reaction. The reduction process may be monitored

by an oxidation-reduction potential (ORP) electrode (Kiang and Metry 1982).

Chemical reduction is well demonstrated for the treatment of lead,

mercury, and chromium. However, for complex waste streams containing other

potentially reducible compounds, laboratory- and pilot-scale tests will be

required to determine appropriate chemical feed rates and reactor retention

times. %

Chemical reduction can be carried out using simple, readily available %

equipment and reagents. Capital and operating costs are low and the process
4'

is easy to implement. .4

Capital costs for chemical reduction include costs for chemical storage,

chemical feeding, and chemical mixing. These costs can be approximated using

Fig. 4.24.

Chemical Oxidation. Reduction-oxidation (redox) reactions are those in

which the oxidation-state of at least one reactant is raised while that of

another is lowered. In chemical oxidation, the oxidation state of the treated

compound(s) is raised. For example, in the conversion of cyanide to cianate
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Table 4.18

Potential for Removal of Inorganic Material by Activated Carbon . •

Constituents Potential for Removal by Carbon

Metals of high sorption potential:
Antimony Highly sorbable in some solutions
Arsenic Good in higher oxidation states
Bismuth Very good
Chromium Good, easily reduced
Tin Proven very high

Metals of good sorption potential:
Silver Reduced on carbon surface
Mercury CH3 H Cl sorbs easily, metal filtered

out
Cobalt Trace quantities readily sorbed

possibly as complex ions
Zirconium Good at low pH

Elements of fair-to-good sorption
potential:

Lead Good
Nickel Fair
Titanium Good
Vanadium Variable3FE2+ '

Iron FE3+ good, FE poor, but may oxidize

Elements of low or unknown
sorption potential:

Copper Slight, possible good if complexed
Cadmium Slight
Zinc Slight
Beryllium Unknown
Barium Very low
Selenium Slight
Molybdenum Slight at pH 6-8, good as complex ion
Manganese Not likely, except as MnO4
Tungsten Slight

Miscellaneous inorganic water
constituents:

Phosphorus
P, free element Not likely to exist in reduced form
3- in water

PO4 phosphate Not sorbed but carbon may induce
precipitation Ca3 (PO4)2

(Continued) .'
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Table 4.18 (Concluded)

'4 Constituents Potential for Removal by Carbon

Free halogens:
F2 fluorine Will not exist in water

Cl2 chlorine Sorbed well and reduced

Br2 bromine Sorbed strongly and reduced

12 Sorbed very strongly, stable

Halides:
F fluoride May sorb under special conditions
C1 , BR , I Not appreciably sorbed

under alkaline conditions using permanganate, the oxidation state of the cya-

nide ion is raised as it combines with an atom of oxygen to form cyanate.

This reaction can be expressed as follows:

2 NaCN + 2KMnO 4 + KOH - 2 K 2MNO 4 + NaCNO + H2 0

Common commercially available oxidants include potassium permanganate,

hydrogen peroxide, calcium or sodium hypochlorite, and chlorine gas.

Chemical oxidation is used primarily for detoxification of cyanide and

for treatment of dilute waste streams containing oxidizable organics. Among

the organics for which oxidative treatment has been reported are aldehyde,

mercaptans, phenols, benzidine, unsaturated acids, and certain pesticides

(Kiang and Metry 1982).

Chemical oxidation can be an effective way of pretreating wastes prior to

biological treatment; compounds that are refractory to biological treatment

can be partially oxidized making them more amenable to biological oxidations.

One of the major limitations with chemical oxidation is that the oxida-

tion reactions frequently are not complete (reactions do not proceed to CO2

and H20). Incomplete oxidation may be due to oxidant concentration, pH, oxi-

dation potential of the oxidant, or formation of a stable intermediate (Kiang

and Metry 1982). The danger of incomplete oxidation is that more toxic oxi- .

dation products could be formed. Chemical oxidation is not well suited to

high-strength complex waste streams. The most powerful oxidants are rela-

tively nonselective and any oxidizable organics in the waste stream will be

1.1
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Figure 4.24. Costs of chemical storage, chemical feeding, and chemical mixing

treated. For highly concentrated waste streams, this will result in the need

to add large concentrations of oxidizing agents in order to treat target com-

pounds. Some oxidant such as potassium permanganate can be decomposed in the

presence of high concentrations of alcohols and organic solvents (Kiang and

Metry 1982). V.
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Equipment requirements for chemical oxidation are simple and include con-

tact vessels with agitators to provide suitable contact of the oxidant with

the waste, storage vessels, and chemical metering equipment. Some instrumen-

tation is required to determine pH and the degree of completion of the oxida-

tion reaction. Some oxidizing reagents react violently in the presence of

significant quantities of readily oxidizable materials. Therefore reagents

must be added in small quantities to avoid momentary excesses.

Oxidation reactions can be carried out using simple, readily available

equipment; only storage vessels, metering equipment, and contact vessels with

agitators are required. However, implementation is complicated because every

oxidation/reduction reaction system must be designed for the specific applica-

tion. Laboratory- and/or pilot-scale tests are essential to determine the

appropriate chemical feed rates and reactor retention times in accordance with

reaction kinetics. Oxidation and reduction has not been widely used in treat-

ing contaminants from dredged material disposal sites.

A major consideration in electing to utilize oxidation technology is that

the treatment chemicals are invariably hazardous, and great care must be taken

in their handling. In particular, the handling of many oxidizing agents is

potentially hazardous, and suppliers' instructions should be carefully

followed.

In some cases, undesirable byproducts may be formed as a result of oxida-

tion. For example, addition of chlorine can result in formation of bio-

resistant end products that can be odorous and more toxic than the original

compound. The possibility of this undesirable side reaction needs to be con-

sidered when using chlorine for oxidation of wastewaters (Conway and Ross

1980).

Capital costs for chemical oxidation include costs for chemical storage,

chemical feeding and chemical mixing. These costs can be approximated using

Fig. 4.24.

Ion Exchange. Ion exchange is a process whereby the toxic ions are

removed from the aqueous phase by being exchanged with relatively harmless

ions held by the ion exchange material. Modern ion exchange resins are pri-

marily synthetic organic materials containing ionic functional groups to which

exchangeable ions are attached. These synthetic resins are structurally

stable (that is, can tolerate a range of temperature and pH conditions),

exhibit a high exchange capacity, and can be tailored to show selectivity
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towards specific ions. Exchangers with negatively-charged sites are cation

exchangers because they take up positively charged ions. Anion exchangers '.

have positively charged sites and, consequently, take up negative ions. The

exchange reaction is reversible and concentration dependent, and it is

possible to regenerate the exchange resins fo reuse. Sorptive (macroporous)

resins are also available for removal of organics and the removal mechanism is

one of sorption rather than ion exchange (Ghassemi et al. 1981).

Ion exchange is used to remove a broad range of ionic species from water

including:

a. All metallic elements when present as soluble species, either anionic

or cationic.

b. Inorganic anions such as halides, sulfates, nitrates, cyanides, etc.

c. Organic acids such as carboxylics, sulfonics, and some phenols, at a

pH sufficiently alkaline to give the ions.

d. Organic amines when the solution acidity is sufficiently acid to form

the corresponding acid salt (De Renzo 1978).

Sorptive resins can remove a wide range of polar and non-polar organics.

A practical upper concentration limit for ion exchange is about 2,500 to

4,000 mg/i. A higher concentration results in rapid exhaustion of the resin

and inordinately high regeneration costs. Suspended solids in the feed stream

should be less than 50 mg/i to prevent plugging the resins, and waste streams

must be free of oxidants (De Renzo 1978).

Specific ion exchange and sorptive resin systems must be designed on a

case-by-case basis. It is useful to note that although there are three major

operating models (fixed-bed cocurrent, fixed-bed countercurrent, and contin-

uous countercurrent), fixed bed countercurrent systems are most widely used.

Figure 4.25 illustrates the fixed bed countercurrent and continuous counter-

current systems. The continuous countercurrent system is suitable for high

flows. Complete removal of cations and anions (demineralization) can be A

accomplished by using the hydrogen form of a cation exchange resin and the

hydroxide form of an anion exchange resin. For removal of organics as well as

inorganics, a combination adsorptive/demineralization system can be used. In

this system, lead beds would carry sorptive resins that would act as organic

scavengers, and the end beds would contain anion and cation exchange resins.

By carrying different types of adsorptive resins (e.g., polar and nonpolar), a

broad spectrum of organics could be removed (Ghassemi et al. 1981). .
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These features allow for convenient use of ion exchange and sorptive resin

systems in mobile treatment systems.

Although exchange columns can be operated manually or automatically, man-

ual operation is better suited for disposal site applications because of the

diversity of wastes encountered; with manual operation, the operator can

decide when to stop the service cycle and begin the backwash cycle. However,

this requires use of a skilled operator familiar with the process (Ghassemi

et al. 1981).

Use of several exchange columns at a site can provide considerable flexi-

bility. As described previously, various resin types can be used to remove

anions, cations, and organics. Various columns can be arranged in series to

increase service-life between regeneration of the lead bed or in parallel for

maximum hydraulic capacity. The piping arrangement would allow for one or

more beds to be taken out for regeneration while the remaining columns would

remain in service (Ghassemi et al. 1981).

Consideration must be given to disposal of contaminated ion exchange

regeneration solution. In addition to proper disposal, another important

operational consideration is the selection of regeneration chemicals. Caution

must be exercised in making this selection to ensure the compatibility of the

regenerating chemical with the waste being treated. For example, the use of

nitric acid to regenerate an ion exchange column containing ammonium ions

results in the formation of ammonium nitrate, a potentially explosive

compound.

Costs for various sizes of ion exchange units are presented in

Table 4.19. The construction costs assume fabricated steel contact vessels

with baked phenolic linings, a resin depth of 6 ft, housing for the columns,

and all piping and backwash facilities.

Operation and maintenance costs include electricity for backwashing

(after 150 bed volumes have been treated) and periodic repair and replacement

costs. Costs for regenerant chemicals are not included because they vary

depending on the types and concentrations of target chemicals to be removed

from the wastewater.

Level III Treatment

Carbon Adsorption. Carbon adsorption removes contaminants from water by

contacting the stream with a solid activated-carbon adsorbent in granular

(most common) or powdered form. Organic compounds and some inorganic species ..
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Table 4.19

General Cost Data for Various Sizes of Exchange Units*

Operation and

Construction Maintenance Costs

Plant Capacity, gpm Cost, $* $/year**

50 84,105 14,530

195 116,200 21,260

305 134,770 24,280

438 154,000 27,590

597 180,270 31,531

• Source: Adapted from Hansen, Gumerman, and Culp (1979).

** Updated from 1979 to 1984 dollars using third quarter Marshall and Swift

Index.

become bound to the surface of the carbon particles (adsorption) and are sub-

sequently removed along with the adsorbent. Carbon Adsorption is normally

used to remove organic contaminants that are resistant to biological

treatment; however, in some cases has been used to replace biological treat-

ment processes.

Several commercial carbons are available. The products differ in physi-

cal properties such as pore size, surface area, and adsorption characteris-

tics. Some commercial carbons are listed in Table 4.20. Carbon selection

requires laboratory testing of carbon-adsorption capacities for the specific

waste stream to be treated. Both equilibrium adsorption isotherms and carbon
column breakthrough curves should be determined.

Carbon columns can be used in either upflow or downflow configuration and

can be arranged in either series or parallel operation as shown in Fig. 4.26.

Table 4.21 describes attributes for the various arrangements. Downflow is

generally an inefficient use of activated carbon and will require frequent

backwashing. Upflow beds usually operate in expanded bed mode requiring no

backwashing, but may require pressure pumping and will cost more than downflow

beds. Field loading rates vary from 2 to 10 gpm per square foct of bed cross

section. Bed depths range from 4 ft to 20 ft. In a pulsed bed system, a

layer of exhausted carbon is withdrawn from the bottom of the carbon bed with

. a regenerated layer being added to the top of the bed.
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Table 4.20

Properties of Several Commercially Available Carbons*

ICI Calgon Westvaco
America Filtrasorb Nuchar Witco

Hydrodarco 300 WV-L 517
Physical Properties** 3000 (8x30) (8x30) (12x30)

Surface area, m 2/gm (BET) 600-500 950-1050 1000 1050

Apparent density, gm/cc 0.43 0.48 0.48 0.48

Density, backwashed and drained,
lb/cu ft 22 26 26 30

Real density, gm/cc 2.0 2.1 2.1 2.1

Particle density, gm/cc 1.4-1.5 1.3-1.4 1.4 0.92

Effective size, mm 0.8-0.9 0.8-0.9 0.85-1.05 0.89

Uniformity coefficient 1.7 1.9 or less 1.8 or less 1.44

Pore volume, cc/gm 0.95 0.85 0.85 0.60

Mean particle diameter, mm 1.6 1.5-1.7 1.5-1.7 1.2

Specifications

Sieve size (U.S. std. series)-

maximum %

Larger than No 8 8 8 8 c

Larger than No. 12 5 t 5

Smaller than No. 30 5 5 5 5

Smaller than No. 40 tt t

Iodine no. 650 900 950 1000

Abrasion no., minimum tt 70 70 85

Ash (%) ft 8 7.5 0.5

Moisture as packed, max. % 1 2 2 1

* Source: ADL (1976).
** Other sizes of carbon are available on request from the manufacturers.

Not applicable to this size carbon.
tf No available data from the manufacturer.
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Figure 4.26. Granular activated-carbon system configuration

Powdered carbon is fed to a treatment system using chemical feed equip-

ment. The spent carbon may either be wasted or recovered and regenerated.

Carbon requirements range from 250 to 350 lb of carbon per million gallons of

water treated. It is conceivable that powdered carbon could be added to the

secondary settling basin with chemical addition during the chemical clarifica-

tion process. The carbon would adsorb organics and trace metals and could be

pumped back to the plain sedimentation basin along with the rest of the floc-

culated solids.

The choice of system configuration for both granular and powdered carbon

depends on many factors. Table 4.22 presents a summary of the primary deter-

minants. The flow direction depends on the specific application. Downflow

systems can accommodate higher suspended concentrations (i.e., 65 to 70 mg/)

if the liquid viscosity is similar to that of water. Solids are filtered out
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Table 4.22

Factors Affecting Equilibrium Adsorbability*

Compound adsorbability favored by:
Increasing carbon chain length**
Increasing aromaticity
Decreasing polarity
Decreasing branching
Decreasing solubility
Decreasing degree of dissociation

Functionality
Relative adsorbability: acids > aldehydes > esters > ketones >
alcohols > glycols when number of carbon atoms is <4

pH effects
Undissociated species are more easily adsorbed
- low pH favors adsorption of acids (e.g., volatile acids, phenol)t
- high pH favors adsorption of bases (e.g., amines)
Other compounds: adsorption can be favored by higher pH
- Postulated general effect:

Partial neutralization of surface acidity reduces
hydrogen-bonding of surface groups eliminating steric
blockage of micropores

Temperature
Increased temperatures can increase rate of adsorption due to
viscosity and diffusivity effects

Exothermic adsorption reactions are favored by decreasing
temperatures, usually a minor effect on equilibrium level

* Source: Conway and Ross (1980).

** When the rate is controlled by intraparticle transport, decreasing
molecular size would result in faster rate, all else being equal.
This often is the most significant pH effect, so adsorption generally is
increased with decreasing pH.

and the column requires periodic backwashing. Upflow systems can handle more

viscous liquids and require less bed washing. The most commonly used contact

method is a flow through column system.

Carbon adsorption technology is applicable to dissolved organics, gener-

ally. Many organics can be reduced to the 1 to 10 pg/k level. Results of an

EPA study showed that 51 of 60 toxic organic compounds could be removed (USEPA

1980). Conventional water quality parameters (BOD, COD, TOC) are also reduced

by carbon adsorption; the performance level is dependent on the specific waste

stream characteristics. Although there is no theoretical technical upper

limit for the concentration of adsorbable organics in the waste stream, eco-

nomics in conventional systems generally dictate a practical limit of about

Ipercent.
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If carbon usage rates exceed 1,000 lb per day, regeneration of carbon is
generally feasible. Regeneration of spent carbon may be accomplished by a

variety of means, the most common involving thermal destruction of the

adsorbed organics in a multiple hearth furnace. About 5 to 10 percent of the

carbon is lost in this regeneration process (and most other processes) due to

the creation of fines from the mechanical handling of the carbon. Other

regeneration processes include thermal treatment with steam, extraction of

adsorbed organics with solvents (including acids, bases, and super critical

fluids), and biological degradation of the adsorbed material.

Activated carbon is a well developed technology which is widely used in

the treatment of hazardous waste streams. It is especially well suited for

removal of mixed organics from aqueous wastes. Table 4.23 provides an indi-

cation of the treatability of organics commonly found in groundwater.

As carbon adsorption is essentially an electrical interaction phenomenon,

the polarity of the waste compounds will largely determine the effectiveness

of the adsorption process. Highly polar molecules cannot be effectively

removed by carbon adsorption. Another factor to consider in determining the

likely effectiveness of carbon adsorption is aqueous solubility. The more

hydrophobic (insoluble) a molecule is, the more readily the compound is

adsorbed. Low solubility humic and fulvic acids that may be present in the

groundwater can sorb to the activated carbon more readily than most waste con-

taminants and result in rapid carbon exhaustion.

In addition, some metals and inorganic species have shown excellent to

good adsorption potential, including antimony, arsenic, bismuth, chromium,

tin, silver, mercury, cobalt, zirconium, chlorine, bromine, and iodine.

Carbon adsorption is frequently used following biological treatment

and/or granular media filtration in order to reduce the organic and suspended

solids load on the carbon columns or to remove refractory organics that cannot

be biodegraded. Air stripping may also be applied prior to carbon adsorption

in order to remove a portion of the volatile contaminants, thereby reducing

the organic load to the column. These pretreatment steps all minimize carbon

regeneration costs.

The highest concentration of solute in the influent stream that has been

treated on a continuous basis is 10,000 ppm total organic carbon (TOC), and a

I percent solution is currently considered as the upper limit (De Renzo 1978).

Pretreatment is required for oil and grease and suspended solids.
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Table 4.23

Results of Carbon Adsorption on Various Contaminants*

Carbon

Influent Effluent

Organic Compounds Number of Concentration Concentration
in Groundwater Occurrences Range/i** Achieved/i**

Carbon tetrachloride 4 130 wg/L-10 mg/i <1 Pg/k
Chloroform 5 20 wg/L-3.4 mg/i <1 Wg/i
DDD 1 1 Wg/i <.05 g/i
DDE 1 I Vg/i <0.05 og/i
DDT 1 4 vg/i <0.05 ig/i
CIS-1,2-dichloroethylene 8 5 pg/Z-4 mg/i <i Wg/k
Dichloropentadiene 1 450 pg/i <10 kg/i
Disopropyl ether 2 20-34 g/i <1 Wg/i
Tertiary methyl-butylether 1 33 vg/i <5.0 kg/k
Diisopropyl methyl phosphonate 1 1,250 pg/4 <50 Pg/k
1,3-dichloropropene 1 10 Pg/i <1 kg/i
Dichlorethyl ether 1 1.1 mg/i <1 Wg/i
Dichloroisopropylether 1 0.8 mg/i <1 Wg/i
Benzene 2 0.4-11 mg/i <1 Wg/k
Acetone 1 10-100 kg/i <10 mg/i
Ethyl acrylate 1 200 mg/i <i mg/i
Trichlorotrifloroethane 1 6 mg/i <10 Pg/i
Methylene chloride 2 1-21 mg/i <100 Pg/i
Phenol 2 63 mg/i <I Wg/k
Orthochlorophenol 1 100 mg/i <1 ;jg/k
Tetrachloroethylene 10 5 wg/Z-70 mg/i <1 kg/i
Trichloroethylene 15 5 wg- 16 mg/Z <1 Wg/Z
1,1,1-trichloroethane 6 60 wg/4- 2 5 mg/i <1 g/'i,
Vinylidiene chloride 2 5 Wg/k-4 mg/i <1 kg/i
Toluene 1 5-7 mg/i <10 Pg/i
:X.vlene 3 0.2-10 mg/i <101 Pg/c

* Source: O'Brien and Fisher (1983).

** Analyses conducted by Calgon Carbon Corporation conformed to published
I'SEIA protocol methods. Tests in the field were conducted using avail-
able analytical methods.

Concentrations of oil and grease in the influent should be limited to 10 ppm.

Suspended solids should be less than 50 ppm for upflow systems, while downflow

systems can handle much higher solids loadings.

The phenomenon of adsorption is extremely complex and not mathematically

predictable. To accurately predict performance, longevity, and operating eco-

nomics, field pilot plant studies are necessary.

In order to conduct an initial estimate of carbon column sizing, the fol-

lowing data need to be established during pilot plant testing:
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a. Hydraulic retention time (hours).

b. Flow (gallons/minute).

c. Hydraulic capacity of the carbon (gallons waste/pound carbon).

d. Collected volume of treated waste at breakthrough (gallons).

e. Carbon density (pounds carbon/cubic foot).

In the above list, the term "breakthrough" refers to the moment when the

concentration of solute being treated first starts to rise in the carbon unit

effluent. The term "exhaustion" refers to the moment when the concentration

of solute being treated is the same in both effluent and influent.

Activated carbon is an effective and reliable means of removing low solu-

bility organics. It is suitable for treating a wide range of organics over a

broad concentration range. It is not particularly sensitive to changes in

concentrations or flow rate and, unlike biological treatment, is not adversely

affected by toxics. However, it is quite sensitive to suspended solids and

oil and grease concentrations.

Activated carbon is easily implemented into more complex treatment sys-

tems. The process is well suited to mobile treatment systems as well as to

onsite construction. Space requirements are small; start-up and shut-down are

rapid; and there are numerous contractors who are experienced in operating

mobile units.

Use of several carbon-adsorption columns at a site can provide consider-

able flexibility. Various columns can be arranged in series to increase

service life between regeneration of the lead bed or in parallel for maximum

hydraulic capacity. The piping arrangement would allow for one or more beds

to be regenerated while the other columns remain in service.

The most obvious maintenance consideration associated with activated-

carbon treatment is the regeneration of spent carbon for reuse. Regeneration

must be performed for each column at the conclusion of its bed-life so the

spent carbon may be restored as close as possible to its original condition

for reuse; otherwise, the carbon must be disposed of. Other operation and

maintenance requirements of activated-carbon technology are minimal if appro-

priate automatic controls have been installed.

It is recoummended that the thermal destruction properties of waste chemi-

cals be determined prior to selection of activated-carbon treatment tech-

nology, since any chemicals sorbed to activated carbon must eventually be

destroyed in a carbon regeneration furnace. Therefore, of crucial importance
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to the selection of activated carbon treatment is whether the sorbed con-

taminants can be effectively destroyed in the regeneration furnace; otherwise,

upon introduction to the furnace, they will become air pollutants.

The biggest limitation of the activated-carbon process is the high capi-

tal and operating cost. As described previously, the operating costs can be

substantially reduced by pretreatment of the waste using biological treatment

or air stripping.

The cost of activated-carbon units depends on the size of the contact

unit, which is influenced by the concentrations of the target and nontarget

organic compounds in the contaminated stream and the desired level or target

compounds in the effluent. Table 4.24 presents construction, operation, and

maintenance costs for cylindrical pressurized, downflow steel contactors based

on a nominal detention time of 17.5 minutes and a carbon loading rate of
25 gpm/ft . The construction costs include housing, concrete foundation, and

all the necessary pipes, valves, and nozzles for operating the unit plus the

initial change of carbon. The operation and maintenance cost include the

electricity and assume carbon replacement once a year. However, systems for

unloading spent carbon and loading fresh carbon are not included.

There are a number of manufacturers such as Calgon Carbon Corporation who

market mobile activated carbon treatment systems. For example, Calgon Carbon

Corporation has a trailer-mounted carbon-adsorption treatment unit that can be

shipped to a treatment location within 24 to 48 hr. The system can be con-

figured with either single or multiple pre-piped adsorber vessels. It can

handle flow of up to 200 gpm.

Carbon-adsorption system performance is sensitive to the composition of

the influent and flow variations. Because a system design based on good data

can perform poorly if influent conditions change, systems are generally over-

sized. For fixed-bid granular carbon systems, special attention must be given

to the materials of construction (to prevent corrosion and mechanical failure)

and to the materials handling equipment (pipes, pumps, valves, controls) for

the transfer of carbon to and from various tanks and/or regeneration units.

Care must be taken to ensure that the adsorption capacity of the carbon

is not reduced either by chemicals, resins, or fine precipitates in the influ-

ent or by the continued presence of similar chemicals in the residual water

(after draining) if the carbon is thermally regenerated. In the latter case,

any material (e.g., inorganic salts, some resins) that is not volatilized or
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Table 4.24

General Cost Data for Various Sizes of Activated-Carbon Contact Units*

Column Column Housing O&M
Capacity Diameter Length Area Construction Costs

gpm ft ft ft2  Costs, * $/yr**

1.7 0.67 5 60 12,320 1,690

17 2 5 150 23,776 2,315

70 4 5 300 42,425 4,800

175 5 375 64,000 8,110

350 9 5 450 93,822 12,540

* Source: Adapted from Hansen, Gumerman, and Culp (1979).

** Updated from 1979 to 1984 dollars using third-quarter Marshall and Swift
Equipment Index.

combusted during regeneration will remain in the pores of the carbon resulting

in an irreversible loss of adsorption capacity.

In all cases, it is prudent to consider the possibility of biological

activity on the carbon. Such activity can help (via pollutant biodegradation)

or hinder (via clogging and/or odor generation) the process. Suspended solids

and oil/grease can interfere with carbon adsorption treatment. Influent

concentrations of these pollutants should not exceed 50 and 10 ppm, respec-

tively (Arthur D. Little, Inc. 1976).

Treatment of highly saline waters has the potential of resulting in

insoluble salt formation during carbon regeneration. Rinsing spent carbon

with fresh water prior to regeneration should prevent this potential problem.

Site-specific design studies will indicate if carbrn regeneration is appro-

priate and if freshwater washing is needed.

Biological Treatment. The function of biological treatment is to remove

organic matter from the contaminated liquid stream through microbial degrada-

tion. The most prevalent form of biological treatment is aerobic, i.e., in

the presence of oxygen. A number of biological treatment processes exist that

may be applicable to treatment of aqueous wastes from hazardous waste sites,

including conventional activated sludge; various modifications of the

activated sludge process including pure oxygen activated sludge, extended
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aeration, and contact stabilization; and fixed-film systems, which include

rotating biological discs and trickling filters.

In the conventional activated sludge process, aqueous waste flows into an

aeration basin where it is aerated for several hours. During this time, a

suspended active microbial population (maintained by recycling sludge) aerobi-

cally degrades organic matter in the stream along with producing new cells. A

simplified equation for this process is shown below:

Organics + 02 CO2 + H20 + new cells

The new cells produced during aeration form a sludge, which is settled out in

a clarifier. A portion of the settled sludge is recycled to the aeration

basin to maintain the microbial population while the remaining sludge is

wasted; i.e., it undergoes volume reduction and disposal. Clarified water

flows to disposal or further processing.

In the pure oxygen activated sludge process, oxygen or oxygen-enriched

air is used instead of air to increase the transfer of oxygen. Extended aer-

ation involves longer detention times than conventional activated sludge and

relies on a higher population of microorganisms to degrade wastes. Contact

stabilization involves only short contact of the aqueous wastes and suspended

microbial solids, with subsequent settling of sludge and treatment of the

sludge to remove sorbed organics. Fixed-film systems involve contact of the

aqueous waste stream with microorganisms attached to some inert medium such as

rock or specially designed plastic material. The original trickling filter

consisted of a bed of rocks over which the contaminated water was sprayed.

The microbes forming a slime layer on the rocks would metabolize the organics,

while oxygen was provided as air moved countercurrent from the water flow

(Canter and Knox 1985).

Biological towers are a modification of the trickling filter. The medium I
(e.g., polyvinyl chloride (PVC), polyethylene, polystyrene, or redwood) is

stacked into towers, which typically reach 16 to 20 ft. The contaminated %

water is sprayed across the top, and, as the water moves downward, air is

pulled upward through the tower. A slime layer of microorganisms forms on the

media and removes the organic contaminants as the water flows over the slime

layer.
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A rotating biological contactor (RBC) consists of a series of rotating

discs connected by a shaft and set in a basin or trough. The contaminated

water passes through the basin where the microorganisms, attached to the

discs, metabolize the organics present in the water. Approximately 40 percent

of the disc's surface area is submerged. This allows the slime layer to

alternately come in contact with the contaminated water and the air where

oxygen is provided to the microorganisms (Canter and Knox 1985).

There is considerable flexibility in biological treatment because of the

variety of available processes and adaptability of the microorganisms them-

selves. Many organic chemicals are considered biodegradable, although the

relative ease of biodegradation varies widely. Several generalizations can be

safe with regard to the ease of treatability of organics by aerobic biological

treatment:

a. Unsubstituted nonaromatics or cyclic hydrocarbons are preferred over

unsubstituted aromatics

b. Materials with unsaturated bonds such as alkenes are preferred over

materials with saturated bonds

c. Soluble organics are usually more readily degraded than insoluble

materials. Biological treatment is more efficient in removing dissolved or

colloidal materials, which are more readily attacked by enzymes. This is not

the case, however, for fixed-film treatment systems, which preferentially

treat suspended matter

d. The presence of functional groups affects biodegradability. Alco-

hols, aldehydes, acids, esters, amides, and amino acids are more degradable

than corresponding alkanes, olefins, ketones, dicarboxylic acids, nitriles,

and chloroalkanes

e. Halogen-substituted compounds are the most refractory to biodegrada-

tion; chlorinated alphatics are generally more refractory than the correspond-

ing aromatics, although the number of halogens and their position is also

significant in determining degradation.

f. Nitro-substituted compounds are also difficult to degrade although

they are generally less refractory than the halogen-substituted compounds.

Although there are a number of compounds that are considered to be rela-

tively resistant to biological treatment, it is recommended in practice that

the treatability of waste be determined through laboratory biochemical oxygen

demand (BOD) tesits on a case-by-case basis.
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Despite the fact that industrial type wastes may be refractory to biolog-

ical treatment, microorganisms can be acclimated to degrade many compounds

that are initially refractory. Similarly, while heavy metals are inhibitory

to biological treatment, the biomass can also be acclimated, within limits, to

tolerate elevated concentrations of metals.

In terms of the variety of biological treatment processes available,

Table 4.25 presents the applications and limitations of each. The completely-

mixed activated sludge process is the most widely used for treatment of

aqueous wastes with relatively high organic loads. However, the high purity

oxygen system has advantages for hazardous waste site remediation.

In addition, a number of other parameters may influence the performance

of the biological treatment system, such as concentration of suspended solids,

oil and grease, organic load variations, and temperature. Table 4.26 lists

parameters that may limit system performance, limiting concentrations, and the

type of pretreatment steps required prior to biological treatment.

Design of the activated sludge or fixed-film systems for a particular

application can be achieved best by first representing the system as a mathe-

matical model, and then determining the necessary coefficients by running

laboratory or pilot tests.

The following models have been found to be reliable for designing biolog-

ical treatment systems for waste streams containing priority pollutants

(Cantor and Knox 1985).

Activated sludge:

FS i/X
V i

S i  _- i

Biological tower and rotating b~ologtcal contactor:

FS

A 
e
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Table 4.25

Summary of Applications/Limitations for Biological Treatment Processes

Process Applications/Limitations

Conventional Applicable to low-strength wastes; subject to
shock loads

Completely-mixed Resistant to shock loads

conventional

Extended aeration Requires low organic load and long detention
times; low volume of sludge; available as

package plant

Contact stabilization Not suitable for soluble BOD

Pure oxygen Suitable for high-strength wastes;
low sludge volume;
reduced aeration tank volume

Trickling filters More effective for removal of colloidal and

suspended BOD; used primarily as a roughing
filter

Rotating biological disc Can handle large flow variations and high

organic shock loads; modular construction
provides flexibility to meet increased or
decreased treatment needs.

where

V = volume of aeration tank, ft
3F = flow rate, ft /day

X = mixed liquor volatile solids, mg/Z

Si = influent BOD, COD, TOG, or specific organics, mg/i

S = effluent BOD, COD, TOG, or specific organics, mg/Z
e

Umax and KB = biokinetic constants, day

A = surface area of biological tower or rotating biological

contactor, ft'
The biokinetic constants are determined by conducting laboratory or pilot

plant studies. After the biokinetic constants are determined, the required

volume of aeration tank or the required surface area for a biological tower or

rotating biological contactor can be determined for any biological tower or
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Table 4.26

Concentration of Contaminants that Make Pretreatment

Desirable*

Pollutant or Limiting
System Condition Concentration Kind of Pretreatment

Suspended solids >50-125 mg/k Sedimentation
flotation, lagooning

Oil or grease >35-50 mg/i Skimming tank or
separator

Toxic ions Precipitation or ion
exchange

Pb !0.1 mg/i
Cu+Ni+CN I mg/i

Cr +6+Zn 53 mg/i
Cr !10 mg/i

pH <6, >9 Neutralization

Alkalinity 0.5 lb alkalinity Neutralization for
as CaCO3 /lb BOD excessive alkalinity
removed

Acidity Free mineral acidity Neutralization

Organic load variation >2:1-4:1 Equalization

Sulfides >100 mg/i Precipitation or stripping
with recovery

Phenols >70-300 mg/i Extraction, adsorption,
internal dilution

Ammonia >1.6 g/k Dilution, ion exchange,
pH adjustment and stripping

Dissolved salts >10-16 g/i Dilution, ion exchange

Temperature 13-38*C in reactor Cooling, steam addition

* Source: Conway and Ross (1980).
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concentration of BOD, COD, TOC, or specific organic, and a required effluent

concentration of BOD, COD, TOC, or specific organic.

Biological treatment has not been used for removal of contaminants from

liquid waste streams at dredged material disposal sites. However, the process

is well established for treating a wide variety of organic contaminants.

Kincannon and Stover as reported by Canter and Knox (1985) have demonstrated

the effectiveness of activated sludge for treating priority pollutants. The

results shown in Table 4.27 indicate that activated sludge was effective for

all groups of contaminants tested except for halogenated hydrocarbons.

Although biological treatment can effectively treat a wide range of

organics, it has several drawbacks for disposal site applications. The reli-

ability of the process can be adversely affected by shock loads of toxics.

Start-up time can be slow if the organisms need to be acclimated to the

wastes, and the detention time can be long for complex wastes. 
However, the

existence of cultures which have been previously adapted to the wastes can

dramatically decrease start-up and detention time.

There are a number of contractors who have used biological treatment as

part of a mobile treatment system for cleanup of hazardous waste disposal

sites. The high purity oxygen treatment process is well suited for mobile

treatment applications because the high oxygen efficiency enables use of

smaller reactors, shorter detention time, and reduced power consumptions rela-

tive to other activated sludge processes. A hazard associated with the high

purity oxygen process is that the presence of low flash-point compounds can

present a potential fire hazard. However, the system i; equipped with hydro-

carbon analyzers and control systems that deactivate the system when danger-

ously high concentrations of volatiles are detected (Ghassemi, Yu, and

Quinlivan 1981). Loss of volatile organics from other biological treatment

processes can also pose some localized air pollution and a health hazard to

field personnel.

Rotating biological contactors also have advantages lor disposal site

operations. The units are compact; they can handle large flow variations and

high organic shock loads; and they do not require use o: aeration equipment.

Sludge produced in biological waste treatment may be a hazardous waste

due to the sorption and concentration of toxic and hazardous compounds present

in the wastewater. If the sludge is hazardous, it must he disposed in an
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Table 4.27

Removal Mechanisms of Toxic Organics*

Percent Treatment Achieved
Compound Stripping Sorption Biological

Nitrogen compounds
Acrylonitrile 99.9

Phenols
Phenol 99.9
2,4-DNP 99.3
2,4-DCP 95.2 -

PCP 0.58 97.3
Aromatics

1,2-DCB 21.7 78.2
1,3-DCB
Nitrobenzene 97.8
Benzene 2.0 97.9
Toluene 5.1 0.02 94.9
Ethylbenzene 5.2 0.19 94.6

Halogenated hydrocarbons
Methylene chloride 8.0 91.7
1,2-DCE 99.5 0.50 O
1,1,1-TCE 93.5
1 2DCP 99.9
TCE 65.1 0.83 33.8
Chloroform 19.0 1.19 78.8
Carbon tetrachloride 33.0 1.38 64.9

Oxygenated compounds
Acroleiln 99.9

Polynuclear aromatics
Phenanthene 98.2
Napthalene 98.6

Phthalates
Bis(2-Ethylhexyl) 76.9

Other
Ethyl Acetate 1.0 98.8

* Source: Canter and Knox (1985), as cited from Kincannon and Stover,
updated.
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approved manner. If the sludge is not hazardous, disposal should conform with

State sludge disposal guidelines.

Costs for various sizes of activated sludge units are presented in

Table 4.28. The costs for these units assumed a detention time of 3 hr and

use of carbon steel basins, air supply equipment, piping, and a blower build-

ing. Influent and recycle pumps were not included. The basins were sized for

50-percent sludge recycle flow. The influent biological oxygen demand (BOD)

was assumed to be no greater than 130 ppm, and the effluent BOD was assumed to

be 40 ppm. The operation and maintenance costs assumed that the hydraulic

head loss through the aeration tank was negligible. Sludge wasting and

pumping energy were not included.

Union Carbide manufactures a high purity oxygen activated sludge system

that is suitable for mobile system applications. The mobile UNOX systems have

hydraulic capacity of 5 to 40 gpm, are contained within 40-ft van dimersions,

and include an external clarifier. The oxygen required is also supplied by

Union Carbide. The customer is expected to provide installation labor, oper-

ating manpower, analytical support, and utilities. A typical installation

requires three to four days (Ghassemi et al. 1981).

The mobile UNOX system can be either rented or purchased from the Union

Carbide Corporation. The estimated rental costs are as follows:

a. $6,540 for the checkout and refurbishment of equipment to make it

operational.

b. $550/day for onsite service including engineering consultation on

program planning and execution.

c. $9/day rental of equipment.

d. Transportation charges to get the equipment from the manufacturer to

the site of operation and back again.

The purchase price for the UNOX mobile unit is between $260,000 and

$330,000 (Ghassemi et al. 1981, updated using 1984 third-quarter Marshall

Swift Index).

Stripping. Stripping removes volatile contaminants from an aqueous waste

stream by passing air or steam through the wastes. With air, the volatile

gases are transferred to the air streams for discharge to the atmosphere or

for further treatment such as carbon absorption or thermal oxidation. With

steam, the process is a steam distillation process with the volatile contami-

nants ending up in the distillate for treatment. Typical system
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Table 4.28

General Cost Data for Various Sizes of Activated Sludge Treatment Units*

Construction
Capacity, gpm Costs, $** O&M Costs, $/year**

70 78,500 4,300
140 85,600 6,400
350 107,000 10,000
694 160,000 15,700

* Source: Adapted from USEPA (1980).
** Updated from 1978 to 1984 dollars using third-quarter Marshall and Swift

Equipment Index.

configurations are shown in Fig. 4.27. Because of economic considerations,

air stripping will be stressed during this discussion.

Air stripping is frequently accomplished in a packed tower equipped with

an air blower. The packed tower works on the principle of countercurrent

flow. The water stream flows down through the packing while the air flows

upward and is exhausted through the top. Volatile, soluble components have an

affinity for the gas phase and tend to leave the aqueous stream for the gas

phase. In the cross-flow tower, water flows down through the packing as in

the countercurrent packed column; however, the air is pulled across the water

flow path by a fan. The coke tray aerator is a simple low-maintenance process

requiring no blower. The water being treated is allowed to trickle through

several layers of trays. This produces a large surface area for gas transfer.

Diffused aeration stripping and induced draft stripping use aeration basins

similar to standard wastewater treatment aeration basins. Water flows through

the basin from top to bottom or from one side to another with the air dis-

persed through diffusers at the bottom of the basin. The air-to-water ratio

is significantly lower than in either the packed column or the cross-flow

tower (Canter and Knox 1985).

Air stripping is used to remove volatile organics from aqueous waste-

streams. Generally components with Henry's law constants greater than 0.003

can be effectively removed by air stripping (Conway and Ross 1980). This

includes such components as 1,1,1-trichloroethane, trichloroethylene,

chlorobenzene, vinyl chloride, and dichloroethylene. The feed stream must be

low in suspended solids and may require pH adjustment of hydrogen sulfide,

4 1- 3
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Figure 4.27. Typical stripping column configurations

phenol, ammonia, and other organic acids or bases to reduce solubility and

improve transfer to the gas phase. Stripping is often only partially effec-

tive and must be followed by another process such as biological treatment or

carbon absorption. Combined use of air stripping and activated carbon can be

an effective way of removing contaminants from groundwater. The air stripper

removes the more volatile compounds not removed by activated carbon and

reduces the organic load on the carbon, thus reducing the frequency (and

expense) of carbon regeneration.
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The countercurrent packed tower has been the most widely used equipment

configuration for air stripping. The reasons for this are (Canter and Knox

1985):

a. It provides the most liquid interfacial area.

b. High air-to water volume ratios are possible due to low air pressure

drop through the tower.

c. Emission of stripped organics to the atmosphere may be environ-

mentally unacceptable; however, a countercurrent tower is relatively

small and can be readily connected to vapor recovery equipment.

The major disadvantage of the packed column is the high energy cost.

The design of a packed tower air stripper generally involves a determina-

tion of the cross-sectional area of the column, which is determined from

physical properties of the air flowing through the column, the characteristics

of the packing and the air-to-water flow ratio.

A key factor is the establishment of an acceptable air velocity. A gen-

eral rule of thumb used for establishing the air velocity is that an accept-

able air velocity is 60 percent of the air velocity at flooding. Flooding is

the condition in which the air velocity is so high that it holds up the water

in the column to the point where the water becomes the continuous phase rather

than the air. If the air-to-water ratio is held constant, the air velocity

determines the flooding condition. For a selected air-to-water ratio, the

cross-sectional area is determined by dividing the air flow rate by the air

velocity. The selection of the design air-to-water ratio must be based upon

experience or pilot-scale treatability studies. Treatability studies are par-

ticularly important for developing design information for contaminated ground

water (Canter and Knox 1985).

The height of column packing may be determined by the following equation

(Canter and Knox, 1985):

( x 2  Y Y / H ) A1 '

In (X Yl/H) (I-A) + AL

K1 a C(1-A) (1-X) M

where Z = height of packing, ft

I. = water velocity, lb-mole/hr/ft
2
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X2 - influent concentration of pollutant in ground water, mole

fraction

X, = effluent concentration of pollution in ground water, mole

fraction

KLa = mass transfer coefficient, gal/hr

C - molar density of water = 3.47 Ib-moleift

H - Henry's law constant, mole fraction in air per mole fraction in

water
2

G = air velocity, lb-mole/hr/ft

A - L/HG

(1-X)M - average of one minus the equilibrium water concentration

through the column

Y- = influent concentration of pollutant in air, mole fraction

In most cases, the following assumptions can be made:

(1) Y= 0, there should be no pollutants in the influent air.

(2) (I-X)M = 1, the influent concentrations should be too small when con-

verted to mole fraction to shift this term significantly from 1.0.

The packing column height can then be determined by the simplified equation:

In [2 (-A) +A] L

Z I=

K.a C (1-A)

The mass transfer coefficient KLa is determined from pilot-scale treat-

ability studies and is a function of type of compound being removed, air-to-

water ratio, groundwater temperature, type of packing, and tower geometry

(Canter and Knox 1985).

Calgon Carbon Corporation maintains a computer model that determines the

appropriate tower diameters, packing heights, air/water ratios, and tower

packing for a particular application (Calgon Carbon Corp. 1983). This model

S.. . facilitates rapid mobilization of the packed tower equipment to a site.
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Both versions of stripping are capable of high removal efficiencies. Air

stripping of ammonia from wastewaters has exceeded 90 percent for influent

ammonia concentrations of less than 100 ppm (Arthur D. Little, Inc. 1976), and

99+ percent has been achieved for removal of trichloroethylene from ground

water. Steam stripping can be applied to:

a. Volatile organic compounds (phenol, vinyl, chloride, etc.).

b. Water-immiscible compounds (chlorinated hydrocarbons, etc.).

c. Ammonia.

d. Hydrogen sulfide.

Removal efficiencies of volatile organic compounds from wastewaters ranging

from 10 to 99 percent have been reported (USEPA 1980).

In recent years, air stripping has gained increasing use for the effec-

tive removal of volatile organics from aqueous wastestreams. It has been used

most cost effectively for treatment of low concentrations of volatiles or as a

pretreatment step prior to activated carbon. Calgon manufacturers a treatment

system that combines air stripping and activated carbon.

The equipment for air stripping is relatively simple; start-up and shut-

down can be accomplished quickly; and the modular design of packed towers

makes air stripping well suited for hazardous waste site applications.

An important factor in the consideration of whether to utilize air strip-

ping technology for the removal of volatile contaminants is the air pollution

implications of air stripping. The gas stream generated during treatment may

require collection and subsequent treatment or incineration.

Packed tower air strippers have higher removal efficiencies than induced-

draft systems, are lower in capital cost, and require less energy to operate

than a packed-tower system. Table 4.29 describes the installed cost of an

induced-draft stripper manufactured and marketed by the Calgon Carbon Corpora-

tion. As shown in Table 4.30, the installed cost of an induced-draft strip-

per, capable of treating 700 gpm and removing 75 percent of the TCE

contamination, is about 31 percent ($19,000 vs. $61,300) of the cost of a

packed-tower system, which also uses an additional $5,100 per year in

electrical energy for operation of the blower.

In a typical treatment system, repumping of the treated water would be

required. Adding the cost of a sump, flow control, and a pump, the overall

project cost for the induced-draft system would be about one-half the cost of

the packed-tower system (Calgon Carbon Corp., undated).
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Table 4.29

Air Stripping Cost Estimates (Basis: 700 gpm;

1000 micrograms/liter TCE)*

Induced-Draft Packed-Tower

Stripper 5-ft Diameter
(75% Removal)** (95% Removal)t

Air Stripping Equipment $15,000 $42,300

Stripper Assembly and Installation 4,000 19,000

Equipment Sub-total $19,000 $61,300

Recharge Pump; Assembly and Controls $16,000 $16,000

Foundation/Sumpt 18,000 23,700

Equipment Freight 2,000 5,000

Project Management 10,000 20,000

Project Contingency 7,000 20,000

Total $72,000 $146,000

* Source: O'Brien and Stenzel (undated).
** Calgon Model No. 909B (8'0" x 9'1" x 9'0").
t Tower is made of fiberglass reinforced plastic and contains 15 ft of 2-in.
diameter polypropylene pall ring packing. Cost includes tower, packing,
packing support, demister, 4,000 cfm fan with 10 hp motor, damper, piping
valves, and ductwork.
Sump 5' x 5' x 8' below grade concrete.

Level IV Treatment

Level IV treatment processes are employed in those cases where nutrient

removal is required. Nutrients include ammonia nitrogen and phosphates.

Removal processes include both biological and physical-chemical processes.

Common processes used for nutrient removal include air stripping, ion

exchange, activated sludge, and chemical precipitation. Each of these has

been discussed in detail in previous sections.

Level V

There are a number of processes that can be applied to the treatment of

brackish and highly saline waters. These processes include, but are not
.-14
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limited to, distillation or evaporation, electrodialysis, ion exchange, and

reverse osmosis. In the case of nearshore and upland treatment, these pro-

cesses would only be used to achieve the highest quality of water. Because of

the high initial investment and intensive energy and operation requirements,

dissolved solids removal is rarely used except in production of potable

drinking water or high quality water for industrial operations. There have

been no known applications of dissolved solids removal associated with any

dredging operation.

Distillation. Distillation or evaporation of saline water to produce

fresh water goes back to antiquity. In distillation or evaporation processes,

pore water vapor is created by heating saline water. The vapor is separated

from the saline water and is condensed to form pure water.

There are three principal types of distillation processes currently being

used on new construction:

a. Long-tube vertical (LTV).

b. Multistage flash (MSF).

c. Vapor compression (VC).

In LTV distillation, the water to be vaporized flows by gravity down the

inside of a long vertical tube, while steam or hot vapor supplies heat on the

outside.

In MSF distillation, the water is heated under pressure in tubes and then

allowed to expand suddenly or flash into a chamber. As some of the water

evaporates or flashes, the remaining water cools slightly and then flows into

another chamber at lower pressure where it flashes again. The flashed vapor

condenses on the outside of the tubes in each chamber through which cooler

water is flowing and picking up heat. The condensed pure water then drips

into collecting pans and is pumped to service.

In VC distillation, pure water vapor, which has been evaporated at a tube

surface or in a flash chamber, is mechanically compressed (usually by a cen-

trifugal or axial flow gas compressor) to raise its temperature and pressure

for use in vaporizing more water. VC cycles must utilize mechanical or elec-

trical energy or work rather than heat as the primary energy input for

distillation.

These distillation processes can be combined, and there are many individ-

ual modifications, depending upon the amount, type, and cost of available

steam, power, water, and other basic factors. -.".
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Distillation can result in 99+ percent removal of contaminants. Distil-

lation plants having capacities up to several million gallons per day are in

operation at a number of locations throughout the world and have proven their

reliability.
Distillation plants require substantial amounts of thermal energy or

electrical power. Accordingly, the cost and availability of energy are

important factors in both the design and economic feasibility of distillation

plants.

Close attention to water chemistry is essential to maintain the vital

heat transfer surfaces of distillation equipment at peak efficiency. The

chemistry and biochemistry of seawater vary substantially at different loca-

tions, and expert advice should be sought on the optimum chemical and mechani-

cal treatments and operating conditions to avoid excessive corrosion,

hard-scale formation, or marine fouling.

Electrodialysis. Electrodialysis (ED) is a widely used process for the

treatment of brackish or highly mineralized waters. In ED, salts and minerals

are removed from a stream of saline water through special plastic membranes by

the action of a direct electrical current. The salts and minerals pass

through the membranes in the form of positively and negatively charged ions.

The water from which these ions have been removed flows between the membranes

and is collected as a partially demineralized product via manifolds cut

through the membranes. The salts and minerals removed from the product stream

pass through the membranes into another stream of water that continuously

washes the other side of each membrane and emerges through manifolds as a more

concentrated waste stream. ED can operate at low pressures (approximately

50 psi).

ED plants having capacities up to about I million gallons per day are in

operation at a number of locations throughout the world and have proven their

reliability to produce fresh water for utility use. Removal of inorganics is

very high (90+ percent).

ED plants require clear waters free from iron, manganese, turbidity, and

organic matter for optimum operations. Accordingly, pretreatment of water by

conventional means is always required prior to ED plants operating on surface

water. ED plants will generally require from 10 to 30 percent of the feed

water to carry off the concentrated salts and minerals removed.
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Reverse Osmosis. Osmosis is the spontaneous flow of solvent (e.g.,

water) from a dilute solution through a semipermeable membrane (impurities or

solute permeates at a much slower rate) to a more concentrated solution.

Reverse osmosis is the application of sufficient pressure to the concentrated

solution to overcome the osmotic pressure and force the net flow of water

through the membrane toward the dilute phase. This allows the concentration

of solute (impurities) to be built up in a circulating system on one side of

the membrane while relatively pure water is transported through the membrane.

Ions and small molecules in true solution can be separated from water by this

technique.

The basic components of a reverse osmosis unit are the membrane, a mem-

brane support structure, a containing vessel, and a high pressure pump. The

membrane and membrane support structure are the most critical elements.

Reverse osmosis (RO) is used to reduce the concentrations of dissolved

solids, both organic and inorganic. In treatment of contaminated streams, use

of reverse osmosis would be primarily limited to polishing low-flow streams

containing highly toxic contaminants. In general, good removal can be

expected for high molecular weight organics and charged anions and cations.

Multivalent ions are treated more effectively than are univalent ions. Recent

advances in membrane technology have made it possible to remove such low

molecular weight organics as alcohols, ketones, amines, and aldehydes (Gooding

1985). Table 4.30 shows removal results obtained during testing of a mobile

RO unit using two favorable membrane materials (Whittaker 1984).

RO units are subject to chemical attack, fouling, and plugging. Pre-

treatment requirements can be extensive. Wastewater must be pretreated to

remove oxidizing materials such as iron and manganese salts, to filter out

particulates, to adjust pH to a range of 4.0 to 7.5, and to remove oil,

grease, and other film forms (De Renzo 1978). The growth of slimy biomass on

the membrane surface or the presence of organic macromolecules may also foul

the membrane. This organic fouling can be minimized by prechlorination,

addition of biocides, and/or pretreatment with activated carbon (Ghassemi

et al. 1981).

The most critical design consideration applicable to reverse osmosis

technology is the design of the semipermeable membrane. Iti addition to allow-

ing the achievement of the required degree of separation at an economic flux
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Table 4.30

Reverse Osmosis Removal Efficiencies*

Percent Removed in Permeate
Feed Polyester/

Concen- Percent Polyether- amide poly-
tration Concentrated polysulphone sulphone

Chemical (ppb) in Concentrate nembrane membrane

Dichloromethane 406 203 58 52

Acetone 110 355 84 76

1,1-Dichloroethene 34 795 99 95

Tetrahydrofuran 17,890 4b7 98 89

Diethyl ether 210 439 97 89

Chloroform 270** 567 98 92

1,2-Dichlorethane 99 415 92 85

1,1,1-Trichloro- 659 651 99.8 97

ethane

Trichloroethene 24** 346 99 92

Benzene 539 491 99 99

Bromoform 12** 633 99.1 98

Hexane I0"* 704 9Q.8 97

Source: Whittaker (1984) as reported in USEPA (1985).

** No standard available; concentration estimated.

level under ideal conditions, the membrane must be incorporated in an operat-

ing system that satisfies these practical requirements (Conway and Ross 1980):

a. Minimum concentration polarization, i.e., ratio of impurity.

b. High packing density, i.e., membrane surface area per unit volume of

the pressure module.

c. Ability to handle any particulate impurities (by proliferation, if

necessary).

d. Adequate support for the membrane and other physical features such as

effectiveness of seals, ease of membrane replacement, and ease of

cleaning.

Membranes are usually fabricated in flat sheets or tubular forms and are

assembled into modules. The most common materials used are cellulose acetate
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and other polymers such as polyamides and polyether-polysulphone. There are

three basic module designs: tubular, hollow fiber, and spiral wound. These .
are illustrated in Fig. 4.28. Each type of membrane module has its own

advantages and limitations.

The tubular module provides the largest flow channel and allows for

turbulent fluid flow regime; thus, it is least susceptible to plugging caused

by suspended solids and has the highest flux. However, because of its small

area/volume ratio, the total product recovered per module is small. The cost

of a tubular module is approximately five times that for the other modules for

an equivalent rate of water recovery, and the total space requirement is about

three to five times that for the spiral wound system (Ghassemi et al. 1981).

A hollow-fiber membrane is constructed of polyamide polymers and cellu-

lose triacetate by Dupont and Dow, respectively. The polyamide membrane

permits a wider operating pH range than cellulose acetate, which is commonly

used for the construction of spiral wound and tubular membranes. The flow

channel and the flux are about an order of magnitude lower than the other

configurations. This small flux, however, is compensated for by the large

surface area/volume ratio, with the total product water per module being close

to that obtainable with spiral wound modules. However, because of the small

size of the channels (about 0.004 in.) and the laminar fluid flow regime

within the channels, this 'odule is susceptible to plugging and may require

extensive pretreatment to protect the membrane (Ghassemi et al. 1981).

The spiral-wound module consists of an envelope of flat sheet membranes

rolled around a permeate collector tube. This configuration provides for a

higher flux and greater resistance to fouling than the hollow fiber modules;

it is also less expensive and occupies less space than a tubular module

(Ghassemi et al. 1981).

Reverse osmosis is an effective treatment technology for removal of dis-

solved solids presuming appropriate pretreatment has been performed for sus-

pended solids removal, pH adjustments, and removal of oxidizers, oil, and

grease. Because the process is so susceptible to fouling and plugging,

on-line monitors may be required to monitor pH, suspended solids, etc. on a

continuous basis. Reverse osmosis has not been widely used for treatment of

hazardous wastes.

Reverse osmosis will not reliably treat wastes with a high organic con-

tent, as the membrane may dissolve in the waste. Lower levels of organic '.
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Figure 4.28. Reverse osmosis membrane designs
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compounds may also be detrimental to the unit's reliability, as biological

growth may form on a membrane fed an influent containing biodegradable

organics.

The fact that RO units can be operated in series or in parallel provides

some flexibility in dealing with increased flow rates or concentration of dis-

solved species.

Memtek Corporation of Ontario, Canada, has developed a mobile reverse

osmosis unit for Environment Canada. The unit, which is capable of handling

low flows of about I0 gpm, is currently being tested for various types of

spills kWhittaker 1984).

Ihe volume of the reject generated by reverse osmosis is about 10 to

i' percent of the feed volume. Provisions must be made to treat this poten-

tially hazardous waste.

(osts for various sizes of reverse osmosis units are presented in

Table 4.31. The construction costs include housing, tanks, piping, membranes,

Table 4.31

(;eneral Cost Data for Various Sizes of Reverse Osmosis Units*

Construction ,I&M Costs

'Iant Lapacity, gpm Costs, $** $/year**

.4 17,070 7,580

33,280 12,070
171,820 40,829

1,014,600 249,930

* Source: Adapted from Hansen, Loumerman, and Culp (1979).

* ',dated from 11'0 to 1484 dollars using third-quarter Marshall and Swift

I nde x.

'Iw meters, cartridge filters, acid and polyphosphate feed equipment, and

tleanul ,iuipment. flese costs were based on influent total dissolved solids

(rnentrat ions of less than 10,00() ppm.

:he operation and maintenance costs include electricity for the high

:,ressure teed pumps ( psi operating pressure), building utilities, routine

periodl, repair, routine cleaning, and membrane replacement every 3 years.

perat ic- rii mainteii ce costs do not include costs for pretreatment chem-

;(ai die t extreme usage rate variability between plants.
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Level VI Treatment

Level V treatment processes are employed in those cases where disinfec-

tion of the liquid streams is required. Disinfection is the selective

destruction of pathogenic organisms and is generally considered as one of the

most important processes in wastewater treatment. This practice used in

wastewater treatment has resulted in the virtual disappearance of waterborne

diseases. Disinfection may be accomplished through the use of chemical

agents, physical agents, mechanical means, and radiation. The most commonly

used disinfectant is chlorine; however, other halogens, ozone, and ultraviolet

radiation have been used. Only disinfection using chlorine gas and ozonation

are considered in this report.

Chlorination. The addition of chlorine (chlorination) is by far the most

widely used method of wastewater disinfection. Only recently has chlorine

become suspect because of its environmental impact. However, engineers have

continued to design and specify chlorination systems as the primary means of

wastewater disinfection because of technical familiarity, reliability, and

cost considerations. The rate of disinfection by chlorine depends on several

factors, including chlorine dosage, contact time, presence of organic matter,

pH, and temperature. The recommended chlorine dosage for disinfection is that
which produces a chlorine residual of 0.5 to I mg/i after a specified contact

time, usually 15 minutes at peak flows and 30 minutes at average flows.

Typical chlorine dosages recommended for disinfection and odor control are

presented in Table 4.32.

Chlorine is an extremely volatile, toxic, and hazardous material.

Safety in handling cannot be overemphasized. Concentrations of chlorine in

the air above 15 ppm by volume irritate the mucous membranes, the respiratory

system, and the skin (WPCF 1976). Death may result in about 30 minutes in

concentrations of 40 to 60 ppm. The WPCF (1976) and White (1972) provide a

detailed discussion of chlorine handling safety and are recommended reading

for anyone designing a liquid-gas chlorination system.

In recent years, the environmental effects of chlorination have been

questioned. Chlorine has major environmental impact on the receiving stream.

Chlorine residuals may be toxic to certain aquatic species at very low concen-

trations. Chlorinated effluents also have been reported to form halogenated

organic compounds that are suspected of being toxic to both aquatic life and

man. Chlorination results in the formation of chloramines when ammonia is
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Table 4.32

Typical Chlorine Dosages for Disinfection and Odor Control

Dosage

Type of Water* mg/z

Untreated domestic wastewater 6 to 25

Primary sedimentation 5 to 20

Chemical precipitation 2 to 6

Trickling iilter plant 3 to 15

Activated sludge plant 2 to 8

Multimedia filter (following activated sludge plant) 1 to 5

* There is no reported experience on the chlorination of effluent from

dredged material disposal areas.

present in the water. High levels of chloramines may be lethal to aquatic

life. The reaction between chlorine and organics found in the site waters

could produce carcinogenic compounds. Because of these concerns, attention

should be given to the use of dechlorination or other alternatives for

disinfection.

Three types of chlorine disinfection systems are available for appli-

cation at disposal areas: liquid-gas systems, hypochlorination systems, and

tablet dissolution systems.

Liquid-gas chlorination systems consist of two subsystems, the chlorine-

injection subsystem and the contact tank. The major components of a

chlorine-injection system for a low-flow installation include two 150-lb

liquid chlorine cylinders, two cylinder valves, one chlorinator, an ejector,

vacuum tubing, and pump with associated electrical service. A scale for

weighing the cylinders and climate-controlled housing are also required for a

successful installation. White (1972) provides a detailed discussion of

liquid-gas chlorine system requirements. Figure 4.29 illustrates a typical

chlorine gas feeding installation.

The physical process of injecting the chlorine is rather simple. Chlo-

rine gas is extracted from the cylinder by vacuum whenever the pump is operat-

ing. The flow of chlorine is metered through the chlorinator, mixed into

solution at the ejector, and mixed with the total wasteflow by use of a
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Figure 4.29. Typical chlorine gas feeding system

diffuser at the influent end of the chlorine contact tank. Built-in check

valves prevent the chlorine gas from escaping whenever the circulation pump is

not running.

Chlorinators commonly on the market today have maximum capacities of 1,

2, 3, 4, 10, 20, 50, or 100 lb of chlorine per 24-hr period. The maximum feed

capacities can generally be valved down by a factor of 20. The maximum allow-

able gas withdrawal rate from a 150-lb cylinder is 40 lb/day (White 1972).

Where large quantities are required, a chlorine evaporator or cylinder mani-

fold system should be considered. White (1972) recommends the use of 1-ton

cylinders whenever the application rate is expected to be more than 50 lb/day.

The chlorine application capacity required for a disposal site is a func-

tion of design flow and expected dosage rate. For example, the dosage for

secondary effluent at a wastewater treatment facility is anticipated to range

between I and 15 mg/k (WPCF 1976). Assuming a design flow rate of

20,000 gal/day, the daily application rate would range between 0.17 and
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2.5 lb. Selection of a 4-lb/day chlorinator gives an adjustable application

range between 0.2 and 4 lb/day.

Chlorine gas feeding systems are technically feasible for disposal sites

and can achieve required disinfection results. There are many manufacturers

that specialize in this equipment and supply parts and service. The equipment

is reliable and not overly complex. Automatic switchover devices are avail-

able to ensure continuous chlorine gas feed. Booster pumps and ejectors may

be submerged or dry mounted. System housing may be custom designed, although

complete prefabricated installations are available.

The most difficult aspect of chlorination system design is the provision

of adequate control of the chlorine application rate. The ideal control sys-

tem incorporates the integration of a flow signal from a flow meter and a

chlorine residual signal from a chlorine residual analyzer to determine the

appropriate application rate. Smaller plants are designed so that control of

chlorination is either manual or semiautomated. Three control techniques are

commonly utilized in small plants: manual control, flow control, or timer

control.

Manual control is accomplished by using a constant feed rate, regardless

of wastewater flow or characteristics. With manual control, it is common

practice to maintain a high feed rate to ensure compliance with bacteriologi-

cal standards. This practice usually results in unacceptably high chlorine

residuals, which is in conflict with present concerns regarding the toxic and

carcinogenic characteristics of chlorinated organics.

Flow-control systems utilize a proportional signal from a flow meter to

pace the rate of chlorine application. Although chlorine residual is not mon-

itored, the application rate is maintained proportional to flow.

Timer control is slightly better than the manual method but has many of

the same shortcomings.

In addition to the control of the chlorine application rate, proper

design of the chlorine contact tank is very important. Rapid mixing of the

chlorine and design of the chlorine contact chamber is required to provide

effective dispersion of the chlorine and long detention times with limited

short circuiting. A minimum contact time of 15 minutes at peak hourly flow is

generally required. The WPCF (1976) recommends that contact chamber length-

to-width ratios sl uld be greater than 40:1.
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Because liquid-gas chlorination systems require specialized housing

facilities and safety precautions, hypochlorination systems may be a more

practical disinfection alternative. Hypochlorination refers to the use of

solid or liquid hypochlorite compounds as the disinfecting agent. Hypo-

chlorites are available as calcium hypochlorites (70 percent chlorine) in

powder or tablet form and as sodium hypochlorite (15 percent chlorine com-

mercial strength, 5 percent domestic strength) in liquid form. Sodium hypo-

chlorite is preferred over calcium hypochlorite because of the latter's higher

cost, sludge forming characteristics, and hazardous nature. Five-percent

sodium hypochlorite is the most commonly used and is equivalent to ordinary

household bleach.

Hypochlorination systems also consist of two subsystems, the hypochlorite

feed system and the contact tank. The major components of the hypochlorina-

tion system include the chlorine solution storage tank, hypochlorinator

(chemical feed pump), chlorine injector, chlorine solution diffuser, and asso-

ciated piping and control systems. Figure 4.30 is a schematic representation

of a typical hypochlorination system. Weather protection for the equipment is

required; however, the specialized safety equipment required for liquid-gas

systems is somewhat reduced.

Sodium hypochlorite may be delivered in 5 gal or larger carboys or in

tank trucks of 2,000- to 5,000-gal capacity. Storage vessels may be con-

structed of polyethene or hypochlorite-resistant fiberglass resin. Because

sodium hypochlorite deteriorates with time, most manufacturers recommend a

maximum shelf life of 60 to 90 days. Storage vessels should be protected from

light and heat, both of which accelerate the deterioration of the solution.

Sodium hypochlorite is strongly alkaline and, therefore, requires care in

handling. White (1972) and WPCF (1976) provide detailed criteria for handling

systems.

Hypochlorination is a proven and reliable disinfection method. Equipment

is simple and easier to operate than liquid-gas systems. Although the actual

mechanisms for bacteria and virus kill are not known, it is postulated that

they are the same as for gas or liquid chlorine. Design concepts for the

solution-injection system and contact tank are identical to those developed

for liquid-gas systems.
Hypochlorination disinfection methods produce the same environmental

impacts as liquid-gas systems. Effluents with residual chlorine are toxic to
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Figure 4.30. Schematic of a typical hypochlorination system

aquatic organisms and form chlorinated organic compounds. The main advantage

in using hypochlorination instead of a liquid-gas system is that it is gener-

ally considered to be much safer. Although sodium hypochlorite is a hazardous

and corrosive material, it is not under pressure and not as violently reactive

as liquified elemental chlorine.

The selection of a hypochlorite or liquid-gas system is primarily a func-

tion of chlorine requirements. Larger systems generally use liquid-gas

systems or generate the hypochlorite onsite. Smaller systems may economically

employ either liquid-gas or hypochlorite systems. Liquid-gas systems require

a larger capital investment; however, chemical costs are reduced. Hypochlo-

rination systems are less capital intensive; however, chemical costs are

higher.

A relatively new chlorination concept applicable to small systems is the

solid tablet chlorinator system. Calcium hypochlorite (70-percent chlorine)

formed into a solid tablet is usually the disinfecting agent used in these

systems. The tablets are contained in feed tubes, and as the wastewater flows
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through the tubes, chlorine is released into the wastewater by the dissolving

action of the water in contact with the tablets.

Chlorine dosage in tablet-dissolution systems is accomplished by select-

ing an appropriate number of feed tubes and controlling the level of water

flowing over the tablets. The feed tubes are vertical, and the tablets are

stacked to drop as the lower tablets dissolve. An adjustable outlet weir con-

trols the level of water in contact with the tablets. As the incoming water

flow rate increases, the weir level in the unit rises, immersing a greater

number of tablets. In a similar fashion, as the flow decreases, fewer tablets

are in contact with the water.

The major component of the tablet-dissolution system is the feed tube

assembly installed in a housing unit. The unit can be installed in-line just

preceding the chlorine contact tank. The tablet-dissolution system has no

moving parts and requires no electrical supply. A chlorine contact tank is

required and is designed to the same standards as used in liquid-gas or

hypochlorination systems.

The requirement to provide effective disinfection for small water flows

at low cost has resulted in an increased interest in the use of tablet-

dissolution systems. The effectiveness may be comparable to liquid-gas or

hypochlorination systems, relying on the same mechanisms for bacteria and

viral kill. Although the tablet-dissolution systems are considered to be

virtually self operating, system shortcomings have been reported. Field

methods are normally employed to determine appropriate system operating

parameters. Incorrect amounts of delivered chlorine may be due to selection

of the incorrect number of feed tubes, poor water-tablet contact, jamming

tablets, inconsistent chlorine content in the tablets, hydraulic overload, or

clogged weirs.

The environmental impact associated with tablet dissolution systems is

similar to liquid-gas and hypochlorination systems. Effluents with residual

chlorine are toxic to aquatic life and may form chlorinated organic compounds.

Materials handling procedures associated with tablet dissolution systems are

much simpler than either liquid-gas or hypochlorination systems. The calcium

hypochlorite tablets are safe to handle, store, and utilize. Tablets should

be handled with rubber gloves and stored in a cool, dry area.

Ozonation. In ozonation, contact with ozone, a powerful oxidizing agent,

breaks down many refractory organic compounds not treatable with biological
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treatment techniques. Ozone, produced in a separate generator, is introduced

to a contactor where it mixes with the wastes and reacts with oxidizable

species present.

Ozone dose rate is usually expressed as either parts per million ozone or

pounds of ozone per pound of stream contaminants treated. Typical dose rates

are 10 to 40 ppm for the former and 1.5 to 3.0 lb/lb of contaminant removed

for the latter (Arthur D. Little, Inc. 1976). Retention time ranges from

10 minutes to I hr in several stages.

Typically, the very high ozone-to-water ratios are encountered in potable

water facilities where the influent contaminant concentrations are in the

parts per billion range and the effluent concentrations are nondetectable.

Ozonation is applicable only to dilute wastes, typically containing less

than I percent oxidizable materials. The destructive power to refractory com-

pounds may be enhanced by combining ozonation with ultraviolet radiation

(Prengle et al. 1975). Ozonation is effective with:

a. Chlorinated hydrocarbons.

b. Alcohols.

c. Chlorinated aromatics.

d. Pesticides.

e. Cyanides.

Large contactors are required because reaction rates are mass transfer

limited; ozone has only limited solubility in water. Contactor depth is typi-

cally on the order of 5 m (16 ft) to ensure adequate mixing and reaction time.

Ultraviolet lamps, if used, are operated within the contactor vessel.

Ozone is corrosive, requiring special construction materials. Suitable

materials include:

a. Stainless steel.

b. Unplasticized PVC.

c. Aluminum.

d. Teflon (registered trademark).

e. Chromium-plated brass or bronze. q
Ozone is acutely toxic; personnel safety is therefore a major concern.

Modern systems are completely automated. An ozone monitor measures ozone

levels in the gaseous effluent and reduces the ozonator voltage or frequency

if gaseous levels exceed a pre-set limit (usually 0.05 ppm). An ambient air

monitor sounds an alarm and shuts off the ozonator in the event of leaks of
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ozonized air. An off-gas ozone destruction unit is also generally used in

modern systems.

Treatment of Residual Solids

The final contaminated media that must be considered are the residual

materials from processes used to treat site effluent, runoff, and leachate.P

Most of the liquid treatment processes discussed above do not destroy contami-

nants, they simply concentrate them by removal from the site effluent, runoff,

or leachate water. These concentrated contaminants, often contained in a

process sludge, regenerant fluid, residual solid, or reject stream, must be

disposed of in an appropriate facility.

Practical concerns are expended activated carbon and any sludges from

biological treatment or chemical precipitation processes. Other processes

IN

producing residual materials are believed to have little practical application

at dredged material disposal sites. In addition, the production of residual

materials are expected to be minimal except during active disposal operations.

If the residual materials are sufficiently contaminated to be classified

as dangerous (DW) or extremely hazardous (EHW) wastes, they must be handled

and disposed in accordance with state and Federal regulations. Offsite

disposal of such materials is the preferred option since permitting require-

ments for onsite disposal of such material are expected to be extensive.

Reuse of Contaminated Dredge Material

Reuse has been proposed as a potential alternative for long term manage-

ment of contaminated dredged material. The reuse alternative incorporates

four possible scenarios:

a. Temporary storage of lightly contaminated dredged material at the

primary site and later removal to another site for long-term disposal.

b. Dewatering and immediate transport of lightly contaminated dredged

material to long-term disposal sites or some beneficial use.

C. Temporar mtorage of moderately or highly contaminated materials

followed by treatment and removal to a long-term disposal site or other bene-

ficial use.
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d. Immediate treatment of moderately or highly contaminated materials at

an intermodal transfer point followed by transport to an appropriate long-term

disposal site or some beneficial use.

Reuse of contaminated dredged material serves at least two beneficial

functions: continued use of confined sites located close to dredging areas

and creation of a potential construction material resource. The concept of a

reuse alternative may also incorporate beneficial uses of materials such as

sand and gravel reclaimed by classification/separation processes. Treatment

and materials classification processes were discussed previously in Part IV.

The development and evaluation of reuse alternatives is extremely site

specific and will depend on several factors:

a. Physical and chemical characteristics of the material to be dredged.

b. Availability of temporary storage and/or treatment sites.

c. Identification of long-term disposal sites or suitable beneficial

uses.

Reuse alternatives can be developed and evaluated within the overall alterna-

tive selection strategy presented in Part IX of this report.
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PART V: CONTAMINANT CONTROL AND TREATMENT

FOR NEARSHORE SITES

Background

Nearshore disposal sites are confined disposal facilities located within

the areas of influence of normal tidal fluctuations. Dredged material is

added to the diked area until the final elevation is above the high tide ele-

vation. Nearshore sites are normally used in conjunction with hydraulic

dredges but can accommodate dredged material from mechanical dredges directly,

bottom-dump barges, and direct disposal from trucks or railcars. Sites in

Puget Sound most frequently involve diking of old harbor waterways that are no

longer used. Nearshore excavation is possible, but normally is too expensive

for consideration (Phillips et al. 1985).

Three distinct physicochemical environments exist at a nearshore site

after filling (Lee et al. 1985):

Upland -dry unsaturated layer

Intermediate--partially or intermittently saturated layer

Flooded--totally saturated layer

When material is initially placed in the site, it will all be flooded or satu-

rated. After the site is filled, the dredged material above high tide will

become upland, the bottom will be saturated, and the layer in between will

alternately be saturated and unsaturated as the tide ebbs and floods

(Fig. 5.1). It is the movement of moisture or leachate/seepage in and out of

this Intermediate layer that may dictate the need for controls and/or

monitoring.

Control of volatile and sediment-bound contaminants is basically the same

for nearshore as for upland sites. For soluble contaminants, the concerns are

similar, but fewer opportunities are available for soluble contaminant control

at nearshore sites. In the short term, control and treatment of the

contaminant-laden effluent from either hydraulic or mechanical dredging is

possible. Once filled, the upper layer of sediment will dewater and oxidize.

The bottom sediment layer will continue to be saturated as a result of precip-

itation and marine water intrusion and will remain anaerobic. Soluble

5.1
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Figure 5.1. Nearshore disposal

contaminants may be relea.ed from the intermediate layer through diP >si, r and

convection through the dikes of the disposal area as a result uf tl.: pkimf ing

and seepage. The drained upper sediment laver may Larry soluble contaminants

released as a result of the changed physicochemical environment ir~tt the

lower saturated sediments. As the upper layer ot material becomes more

upland, long-term releases of contaminants due to changes in the phvs1ca' -)d

chemical equilibrium are similar to what would occur in a completely dewaterec

upland site (Phillips et al. 1985). Because of the effects (A tilal flux

site water, control of these long-term releases is substantialv,, : re ,'

cult at a nearshore than at an upland location. (ne alternat'.'t t '

problems caused by the upland-type layer is to use cleaner sedime,,;! j"

and place the more contaminated sediment in the flooded laver where .:Ltst

taminants will remain attached to the sediment and immobilized.

Tn many areas the influence of tidal fluctuations thr-,ugh the f4,e-'

the liquid elevation within the site is minor, and tidal pumping t'e rer

mediate dredged material layer may have negligible effects tun ontadlinat

migration. For these areas contaminated materials may he placed in ar
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uncontrolled nearshore site. Acceptability of this alternative depends on the

nature of the contaminant and the risk associated with migration of the con-

taminants. Hotchkiss (1985) reported on the Pier 90/91 disposal site in Puget

Sound. This nearshore disposal site was approved by the regulatory agencies

based on the minimum amount of contaminant release predicted. However,

approval was granted on the premise that waters around the site will he mon-

itored, and, if the environment appears threatened, control measures will be

implemented.

This part of the repcrt will review additional considerations and limita-

tion for control measures at nearshore sites. Detail descriptions and design

considerations for control or treatment technologies are essentially the same

for nearshore as for upland sites and were presented in Part IV.

Site Control Measures

Site control measures include surface water controls, covers, liners,

groundwater controls, leachate collection systems, and -ite secjritv. ltrtae

water controls, covers, and site security are applicable t( nearshore 'ite,

and would be recommended to minimize the volume of leadhate passing throMh

the dry unsaturated laver and to avoid receptor contact t the surlace.

Lir.ers are more difficult te construct Ir a nearshore ,ituat 1-:. avtIn, ?o,e

iner helw water Is not standard technol g,', jnd spe i, I , st r,, r i te, I -

niques wou c 3e required t, Ine the dtkes t' _ itlo t;ir' ,ce 6pp, -tjg ' re--

'f !i ;uId wIthlr thIe site and t idal e fe, t- ,t lde ' OF lies. U- -

nclo '. Ia- teen dem-,'strated , t ie 'ut - .:'Argre ,' ,- i.. r rr m J,,

water purr: -',y s :napr,)priate !; r ',earis,,re ]'e-. " ,, ,

M -r, I.srtW11 e Wo .4 1r '1' , ,. ,. :,, t Ff ' e 0- .. r 1,
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elevation above the intermediate layer overlaid with a layer of pervious mate-

rial and leachate collection system.

Solids Removal Process

The same solids removal processes for containment area effluent during

active dredging are applicable to nearshore sites as well as upland sites.

Site Water Treatment

Treatment of site water (i.e., supernatant, leachate, or surface runoff)

nv traditional liquid treatment processes could he used at nearshore sites.

eater in nearshore sites would also be expected to have higher salinities than

upland sites, causing difficulties for treatment processes designed to remove

dlssf)lved i norganis

Solids and Residuals Treatment

Terhnologies tor solids and residuals treatment at nearshores areas are

hast(allv the sdMt as for upland sites. ! tahtlization of solids in the

f l..ded ar)! intermeditre laver" (,I a nearshore site is a promising opportunity

Y ! r dit a r e ar 4h)re ie.
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PART VI: CONTAMINANT CONTROL/TREATMENT FOR RESTRICTED OPEN-WATER DISPOSAL

Background

Restricted open-water disposal as used here simply suggests that some one

or more controls beyond those normally applied in conventional projects are

required to address either known risks or uncertainties associated with dis-

posal of contaminated sediments. Controls may range from an intensive long-

term monitoring program with remedial action plan to a fully engineered and

constructed aquatic disposal site. Most positive control measures are based

on the concept of isolating the contaminants from the water column or benthic

environment. Recently, concepts based on either the separation of contami-

nants from the dredged material slurry or chemically stabilizing the contami-

nants in the dredged material have also been proposed. The remainder of this

section provides a basic overview of the disposal process and the objectives

of control measures. Subsequent sections discuss the use of site character-

istics as a control available as part of the basic planning of an open-water

project followed by descriptions of more intensive engineered controls and

site design concepts.

Description of the Disposal Process

Dredged material may be transported to and placed at a disposal site in a

variety of conditions and by a number of techniques. However, for practical

purposes, it may be assumed that either barges/scows, hopper dredges, or a

continuous pipeline will be used. The following is a brief overview of the

physical processes that take place during disposal and the influence of dif-

ferent types of equipment on them.

The mechanics of placing material at an open water site by instantaneous

discharge from a barge or hopper have been described and/or modelled bv a num-

ber of investigators (Clark et al. 1971, Koh and Chang 1973, (ordon 1q74,

brandsma and Divoky 1976, Johnson and Holliday 1978, Bokunlewicz et al. 1978,

and others). These descriptions typically divide the hehavior of the material

into 3 or 4 distinct transport phases or stages generally paralleling the

6.1
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physical forces or processes that dominate during each period. The most com-

mon terminology in use today for these stages is convective descent, dynamic

collapse, and long-term or passive diffusion. Figure 6.1 illustrates these

basic stages.

When dredged material is released from the barge it descends through the

water column as a dense fluid-like jet. Within this well defined jet there

may also be solid blocks or clods of very dense, cohesive material. Sustar

and Wakeman (1977), and Bokuniewicz and Gordon (1980) describe the factors

affecting this descent. Both conclude that the proportion of material that

forms into clods in the total discharge depends primarily on the mechanical

properties of the sediment (especially moisture content and liquid limit) and

how those properties have been influenced during the dredging operation. Dur-

ing the descent, large volumes of site water are entrained in the jet and as a

result of several factors, including turbulent shear, some material is sepa-

rated from the jet and remains in the upper portion of the water column. To

complete the stages of the disposal process, the descending jet and its core

of cohesive material then collapses, usually as a result of impact on the

.... CURRENT

/ *Iet 
,

OPOSAL SITE SOUNOANV

Figure 6.I. Bottom dump-disposal of dredged material
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bottom or (more rarely and at deeper sites) when it encounters a stratifica-

tion of the water column with equal ambient density. In the latter period of

the collapse, that portion of the discharge that is not deposited when it

impacts will move radially outward initially as a density/momentum-driven

surge until sufficient energy is dissipated and material begins to rapidly

settle on the bottom. At this time diffusive processes dominate and any mate-

rial remaining from the surge will be mixed, diluted, and continue to settle,

although more slowly.

Objectives of Controls

Restrictions on disposal can be thought of as directed toward either

short- or long-term processes. Techniques, equipment, or designs to control

the physical behavior of the dredged material during descent, impact, and

surge are short-term restrictions. Objectives would focus on placing the

material accurately in a discrete area with controlled spreading and little

turbidity in the upper water column. Long-term objectives principally Involve

stability of the material after placement. Fmphasts should be on controls or

restrictions that reduce exposure to erosive currents, even encourage accre-

tion and natural armoring, and that minimize opportunilties for contaminant

release. Restrictions can also be thought of in the context of potential

impact areas, especially benthic impacts versus water colIumn impacts. The

specification of combined objectives then clarifies th. intent (if a restrh -

tion and allows it to be addressed more efectivelv. I,,r example, the us -t

a conduit or downpipe principally controls the short-terr; v.ter column impacts

while the addition of capping material extends the restrith in ot watt 1,,mi,

impact to a longer term.

Site Characterlstics ds a o,,ntrol Ici , ,

A level of increased contril ir re.rr, t n *, , . r ,

posal simplv bv taking advantage ,t the 'est Iatire ' e

sidering tiatura' mixing priicesse%, and h is vi'w o,| ,,' ' ,

equipment to their best potential.

I
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Site Selection and Designation

At least six considerations can be identified that are important In eval-

uating the engineering acceptability of a proposed open water disposal site

(Truitt 1986):

a. Currents (velocity and structure).

b. Average water depths.

c. Salinity/temperature stratifications.

d. Bathymetrv (bottom contours).

e. Dispersion and mixing.

f. Navigation and positioning (location/distance, surface sea state,

etc.).

As suggested above, probably the most important (physical) goal in

qelecttng an open-water site for disposal of contaminated dredged material Is

lorg-term stability and the above characteristics do not typically reinforce

edh other toward that goal. Actually, in Puget Sound, many if these factor

are iri less conflict rhan In other areas because of the proximity o deel,

water ti, the dredging sites and the relatively sheltered conditions. Stil!.

site selectiton normally involves ai ,omproncise ,)r trade-oft amonR the leqIiahe

rtterli., fr each site character ist I( . The tn# luences 0 the more Ir-p.,rtAnt

t 0 rr'i r. t erI St Is % re (11l% 1,sv't b'e 1iW.

i rerit ,
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impact of the descending jet of material with the bottom (by a calculable

amount). He stated that even strong currents observed at a Great Lakes site

(three times those at Elliott Bay) need not be a serious impediment to accu-

rate placement, nor do they result in significantly greater dispersion during

placement. Further, currents do not appear to affect the surge phase of the

disposal. Longer term effects of currents at the site may still need to be

investigated, and little information is available on the transport of sedi-

ment from disposal mounds. For sediment generally classified as cohesive, the

potential erodibilitv is far more dependent on the condition of the cohesive

bonds than on the characteristics, especially size, of the individual parti-

cles. In addition, even when the cohesive strength has been reduced mnd such

sediment Is resuspended, the hydrodvnamic behavior is complicated by the

effects of flocculation. Biological activity is known to aggregate grains of

sediment, resulttng in a degree of "self-armoring" in relatively short

periods. In sediment that contains a mixture (it some sand-size material with

the fine wrained, winnowing can result in the surface laver having an iverage

grain ifie much larger and less likely' to transport than the underlving

material.

tfen , a 'onr -ilierat ion tIn site se let ion is an arhl t rarv water dept h1 deep

en(oujgh t , plate the dredged material he!,)w the ai tt1r ,,f storn winds ind , r

waves. Nite that qt,rm-indu(ed movement s are iener.l l (v l t. , intere';t III

1he It h! -Ie-rr ,t I iit I th r %S rIte. A.ni, tht re v ,r e, we nee, i sdet v.'

'c , .t rr ir~r ,, t .. l - r Ive t' , irretd vN t,- t ! ri)r t ! e t ra i ; .t l i 'i
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Water Depth

Aside from the effect depth has on currents, there appears to be little

additional short-term influence on disposal. Bokuniewicz observed the same

general placement processes described above at sites with water depths ranging

from approximately 50 to 220 ft. The very cohesive fraction of the material

(clods or clumps) attain their terminal speed quickly and do not accelerate

further with depth. In deeper water more entrainment occurs in the descent

phase, and there is more dilution of the dredged material Jefore it reaches

the bottom. However, there is no increase in the jet impact speed, nor does

the bottom surge spread at a faster rate. The initial thickness of the

spreading surge above the bottom has been shown to be a function of water

depth. Again, the total water depth at a site has more impact (usually favor-

able) in long-term time frames than on actual disposal processes. Operational

problems may, however, be more severe at deeper sites because of anchorage

difficulty and the resolution of monitoring procedures.

Density Stratification in Water Column

A sufficiently great density gradient in sufficiently deep water can

result in arrest of the descending jet. The depth at which this occurs can be

calculated. Bokuniewicz suggests that although highly !Lratified conditions

may be encountered, it is most unlikely that water depths would be great

enough at most sites to cause collapse in the upper water column. Johanson,

owen, and Henry (1976), reporting on work discussed by Brooks (1973), present

.1 simple empirical equation to estimate when a descending jet would penetrate

a stratified Liver. In addition to the relative differences in density, the

depth to the interface (not total water depth) and the initial volume of the

jet are the important terms. Several brief examples are summarized for a very

severe pvcnoc-line at various depths and initial volumes of released material.

'n order ti create a situation In which the material would not penetrate

throixh the pvno(-l lIne, the depth-to-Interface had to exceed 100 ft and the

Itime had t,, he ]ess than 25C cu yd.
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Bathymetry

If the bottom in a disposal area is not horizontal, a component of the

gravity force will influence the energy balance of the bottom surge. It is

difficult to estimate the effects of slope alone, since bottom roughness plays

an equally important role in mechanics of the spreading process. Gordon

(1974) described the results of monitoring barged disposal operations at a

level bottom site in Long Island Sound and concluded that 81 percent of the

original volume of sediment released was deposited within a radius of 100 ft

from impact and 99 percent was deposited within a radius of 400 ft. The

Duwamish capping demonstration project monitored a disposal into an existing

depression approximately 150 by 300 ft. Measurements of sediment in the water

column at a distance of 100 ft from the center of impact showed that 93 per-

cent of the original mass could be accounted for within this radius and con-

firmed the positive effect of using existing confining features at disposal

sites.

In summary, the characteristics of the site tend to be more important in

evaluating the long-term fate of the disposed material. The short-term

effects are more influenced by factors such as the mechanical properties of

the dredged material and the quantities/procedures at the time of release.

Dispersion and Mixing

The discharge of dredged material at an open-water disposal site can

result in temporary increases in suspended solids levels and elevated con-

centrations of those chemical constituents rresent in the dredged matetLa] in

a form available for release. Water quality standards or criteria were

generally developed and are usually expressed as the concentration of a solu-

able constituent that will produce an undesirable effect If maintained for

95 hours or longer (Environmental Effects Laboratorv l4fO. However, a

dredged material discharge is usuallv rapidly diluted following disposal;

therefore, the dissolved constituent concentrations approximated by predicttve

testing such as the elutriate tests should also te reduced by some dilution

factor to simulate as best as possible what will occur in the field. In

.1*



addition, the expected dilution at the disposal site can be estimated by cal-

culation of a mixing zone surrounding the release zone.

Applicable federal regulations (USEPA 1980, Maclntyre 1984) define the

mixing zone of a discharge as a limited volume of water serving as a zone of

initial dilution in the immediate vicinity of a discharge-point where receiv-

ing water quality may not meet quality standards or other requirements other-

wise applicable to the receiving water. An interim method has been suggested

to provide an estimate of the mixing zone size at an open-water site (Environ-

mental Effects Laboratory 1976). This approximate method uses characteristic

plume shapes and estimates of dispersion applicable in areas not influenced by

boundaries. Although it is unlikely that the mixing characteristics at a pro-

posed site would be the principal determining factor in selection, considera-

tion of mixing zones can be used to optimize site location, sizing, or

orientation. For example, an estimate of the surface area influenced by the

mixing from a proposed discharge could suggest the most appropriate location

within the site boundaries for the initial release point.

A discussion of mixing zone is also presented in the DMF (Lee et al.

1985, Peddicord et al. 1986).

Navigation and Positioning

Accurate navigation to an open-water site and precise positioning during

material placement are obvious, yet frequently undefined, controls that can be

applied to the disposal operation. The type of navigational and positioning

equipment necessary will depend on the general location of the site. If the

site is near enough to the shore, shore-based line-of-sight instruments can be

used. At greater distances options Include taut-moored buoys, various acous-

tical positioning devices, and computer-assisted real-time helmsman's aids.

For point dumping, a minimum of a taut-moored buoy Is necessary. In all

cases, harges or scows should be required to come to a complete halt before

re!ease (static dump) and keep stat ion to an accuracv on the order of 25 it

during release. large operations irav require several release points within

the site with seqIuenk inwn over a number of buovs or even anchored moc-ing

put, l. n-site control ol the operation is desirable where possible. The
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specification and effect of navigational controls vary greatly by project.

Consider for example a designated site on the order of 5 acres in area and

assumed to be circular in shape. The hopper dredge ESSAYONS has an overall

length that would span from one side of the site to the other, making station-

keeping specifications meaningless.

Engineered Control Technologies

Submerged Discharge

The use of a submerged discharge or closed conduit of some type to place

dredged material is a second level of restriction or control available. In

general, a conduit is used primarily to ensure more accurate placement of the

material and to reduce the exit velocity during formation of the surge phase.

A conduit extending from the surface to the bottom will isolate the material

from the water column during descent, reduce entrainment, and negate the

effects of currents or stratifications. But, as discussed above, these fac-

tors have been shown in field investigations to be of secondary magnitude and

can also be addressed or controlled by other means. The use of a conduit is a

conservative measure that should be used to overcome placement problems or

used in situations where the moisture content of the material is such that it

would tend to flow on impact rather than mound.

A number of conduit technologies are available or have been suggested to

place the dredged material through the water column.

Submerged Diffuser. A submerged diffuser (Fig. b..', originall% de-izne,!

as part of the Corps' DMRP, has been successfully field tested in the \ether-

lands at Rotterdam Harbor and as part of an equipment demntrat f.- iT" e, t it

Calumet Harbor, IL. The diffuser miniMies upper wattr columi Impact. .v'd

especially improves placement accuricv, and .ontrols tedLimeiz zvrea:f'.

reducing benthic impacts. By routing the slurry through .i ,i, ed t ;rr i-',

and radially divergent diffuser section, the discharg, !- 9. ,

the bottom and at a lower velocitv. The design of tbe e, ,,.

to suit project needs, but a tvpicaI design coild red.,, t, ,

factor of 8 to lb without affet ing the dl.k-harge f l'T ,i .
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Hopper Dredge Pumodown. Some hopper dredges have pump-out capability by

which material from the hoppers can be discharged like a conventional

hvdraulic pipeline dredge. Tn addition, some have further modifications that

allow pumps to be reversed so that material can be pumped down through the

dredge's extended dragarms. Because of the expansion at the draghead, the

result is similar to use of a diffuser section.

.aterai Confinement at the Site

kn increased degree of positive control over the movement of the material

,:,aed at a site can he achieved bv using lateral barriers to confine the dis-

-,,sed material. Such confinement can be accomplished by using depressions or

,,-t ur irregularities existing at a site, by excavating such depressions, or

-i tuction ,f subaqueous dikes. Lateral confinement addresses the short-

:erw, hen1, • impact Iv ensuring accurate initial placement and attenuation of

" -:"e !f ,,red.ed material. It also addresses long-term benthic and water

.r- by providing an inherent degree of isolation from the aquatic

-...'rT,, t. redc1nw the effects of convective currents, and increasing the

ea , ' el~eetveness ol capping when used.

., , , emoltration project has been started in New York Harbor

:'aceme! ,. hopper dredge of 160 loads of clean sediment to create

the open end of an existing depression. Comparative bathv-

,. ,' , :e t .,r this first phase indicate that the berm construction

*7", ! the conduit/diff,'ser technologies mentioned above

, *-e '- ',J ", nstruct dikes or enhance existing bottom features.

>,m ,.e tlt ion of a laver of some type of material over

-" ,-- re ,: e,2,ent ,it the disposal site to effect isolation from the

re "',e ,-.-term impacts associated with soluble diffusion, convec-

" :.' rbtin are reduced when a capping control measure is

-A 4.ilIftv *.f the disposal mass over time is also increased bv

i.* 0ic,,rt-terr instabilltv may be a concern if capping material

. ra; 2 v ,over weak underlying dredged material.

b. 11
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Capping Materials. There has been a significant amount of research

devoted to cover materials for burial of hazardous spills in lakes ar.d water-.

ways. This research, summarized by Hand et al. (1978), also applies to cap-

ping contaminated dredged material. Materials, both naturally occurring and

manmade, that can be used to cover contaminated dredged material are divided

into three categories: inert, chemically active, and sealing agents. Of

these, only inert materials are likely to be successfully used in Puget Sound.

Inert materials include coarse- and fine-grained soils. Research is

being performed at the WES to determine covering depths required to inhibit

bioturbation of contaminated material and to retard leaching of contaminants

into the water column. When soil is used as capping material, the cap should

he thick enough to protect the underlying deposit from disturbances caused by

storm-generated waves and by propeller wash from navigation traffic and to

hury the contaminated sediments out of the reach of benthic organisms. The

nature of the capping material will influence the depth and character of bur-

rowing. Myers (1979) reported that a sand cap will attract suspension-feeding

organisms that should not be expected to be deep burrowers while deep burrow-

Inw deposit feeders will colonize a fine-grained cap. Therefore, identifica-

t Io of site-specific biological populations (such as the deep-burrowing

geoduck clam) is important in designing the cap thickness. Bokunieweiz (1981)

reported that for disposal sites in relatively protected nearshore waters, a

c.ip thickness of less than a metre should be sufficient, but site-specific

-rjh11es should be done to evaluate biological populations and erosion

ippinw with chemically active materials involves the placement of a

, ( , ornp( Iiund over the contaminated dredged material that would react with

* irinants to, neutralize or otherwise decrease toxicity. This strategy

.r,rr the use of inert materials in that each contaminated dredged

h, dealt with on a case-by-case basis. Carbon compounds are a

,~,of (hemically active ingredients that can be added to a cap.

: :v w: Iredged material, the active material should be combined

* .~. ' , !izer to provide stability to the cap. Another approac%

r ;ctive covering layer with an erosion-resistant inert

.er would also provide protection for the benthic . *.
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inert material to provide additional stability and ha lit.t fr henthl( ,org.ar-

Isms. There could also be problems with the grout Lratking as the contamil-

nated dredged material consolidates with time.

Polymer film systems have been the subject of a report by 1iWdman and

Epstein (1972). They proposed barge-mounted deployment systems for either hot

or cold application of polymer film overlays. The appli(ation systems

included those for placing coagulable polymers, hot-melt materials, and pre-

formed commercially available films. The application system for the preformed

overlay limited its application to water depths of 25 to 30 ft. Roe et al.

(1970) reported on a chemical overlay system which included 2,000-sq ft per

hour coverage and availability for water depths up to 120 ft. Concepts for

the use of polymer film overlays for cover of contaminated dredged material

were developed from early erosion-control efforts related to marine salvage

work. None of the concepts have been field tested for dredged material. The

major limitation to these concepts involves the design, construction, and cost

of capital equipment required to place them.
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rrevIloi s I'. dis i s sed , rthe movemen t o f cohies Ive par t iclIe s d epends on t hose

!actors cIted above for noncohesive particles as well as on the strength of

the cohesive ho)nd between particles. Cohesive capping material excavated by

mechanical dredges will be more resistant to erosion than those excavated by

hyvdraulic dredges although more difficult to place.

A resuL.ting problem with underwater capping is the potential for dis-

placement of the contaminated mass by capping. Depending upon substrate

firmness and density of the contaminated mass, the cap material may displace

and redistribute the contaminated material, especially if the capping material

is of a higher density or coarser size than the contaminated material. Deter-

minatiorn of the potential for mass failure and dispersion would require test-

ing with materials physically similar to those which will be placed

underwater.
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Conceptual Designs for Restricted Open-Water Disposal

Phillips et al. (1985) using the technologies discussed previously

described five conceptual designs for restricted open-water disposal sites:

deep-water mound, deep-water confined, shallow-water mound, shallow-water con-

fined, and waterway confined. The general features of each concept are

described below.

Deep-Water Mound

Deep-water mounding is the most simple design evaluated (Fig. 6.3). Deep

water is any depth below the influence of storm waves, which will vary between

sites. Theoretically, depths are unlimited, although in fact the ability to

accurately place contaminated and capping materials establishes practical

limits. Most deep-water sites would be between 60 and 500 ft deep. Dredged

material is transported to the identified disposal site and placed on the bot-

tom by bottom dump or vertical pipeline diffuser. No attempt is made to line

the bottom; that is, separate the contaminated dredged material from the

existing substrate or to confine the spread. However, the contaminated sedi-

ment should be concentrated as much as possible in one location, and partial

containment may be possible by use of natural depressions. Once the contam-

inated material is placed, it is capped with clean coarse material placed by

any of the methods previously described. Since the deep-water site was

presumably selected for its low-energy environment, a relatively thin cap

(3 ft) should be sufficient depending on the type of material used. As the

contaminated material is mounded without confinement on the bottom, the major

construction problem is to ensure that sufficient capping material is properly

placed to completely cover the mounds to sufficient depth (properly designed

for the hydrodynamic regime and bioturbation potential). So long as the cap

remains in place, the major pathways of concern for contaminant loss are sol-

uble diffusion and convection over time. Due to water depth, movement of

ground water is expected to be substantially absent and contaminant movement

through the ground consequently reduced.
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Figure 6.3. Concept for deep-water disposal mounds

Deep-Wate Confined

This design differs from deep-water mounding in that materials are placed

in a natural or manmade depression in the sea floor to aid confinement

(Fig. 6.4). Use of a vertical pipe allows construction of underwater diking

to encircle the site or work in combination with existing natural features

(e.g., rock outcrop). This design is more expensive than deep-water mounding

due to site preparation, but may be easier to cap and the contaminated sedi-

ments are more isolated from the aquatic environment. Just as with the deep-

water mound, the stable low-energy environment allows for a relatively thin

cap. Pathways for contaminants to escape are essentially the same as for the

deep-water mound.

Shallow Water Mound

The considerations for design and construction of shallow-water mounds

are essentially the same as those of the deep-water mound. Conceptually, the

6.16
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Figure 6.4. Concept for deep-water c(nt? irt, ,dpsnal

shallow-water mound should be easier to construct hecau,,v (0 the lesser depths

involved. Phillips et al. (1985) (iscounted the shallow-water mound -I .i

reliable disposal alternative because of the high-energ\ erfvironment' charac-

teristic of such sites. A thicker cap or armouring could he used to minimi;e

these problems, however, the energy characteristics of potential disposal

areas should be evaluated on a site specific basis.

Shallow-Water Confined

Shallow-water areas are those within the influence of storm waves but

below intertidal elevations. Hence, final elevation of the cap would be

within the -10 ft MLLW to -60 ft MLLW range. As with deep-water confined

disposal, this design (Fig. 6.5) includes manmade containment structures or

excavation, wholely or in combination with existing natural features, to hold

the contaminated sediment. Because of higher energies found in shallow-water

areas, a thicker cap is necessary (e.g., 6 ft rather than 3 ft) for this

design. In addition, burial of the cap beneath a buffering layer of clean

6.17
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dvvp w.iter. (;round water ntiltration from adjacent uplands may also be of

concern. The Increased cost of site preparation may be partially or com-

pletely offset by savings in transportation cost to a deep-water site.

Waterway Confined

Although this design (Fig. 6.6) is very similar to the option of burial

of sediment In shallow-water areas, it differs in one very important respect.

The shallow-water confined design can apply to many different geographic loca-

tions: open water, aquatic shelves near an urban shoreline, or relatively

pristine environments. In these environments, agitation by currents, tides,
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Figure 6.6. Concept for waterway confined disposal

and storms are factors that must be countered by the site design (i.e. ,i

thicker cap, a buffer over the cap, frequent cap maintenance). In the water-

way design, a confined pit is excavated deep within and into the bottom of an

existing waterwav. Preferably, the disposal site should be located in an area

that will not be dredged. Otherwise, the disposal pit must be of sufficient

depth to be well below anticipated dredging depths. Escape pathways are vir-

tuallv identical to shallow-water confined disposal, though reduced in inten-

sity to levels similar to the deep-water designs.

Dredged Material Treatment and Open Water Disposal

Restricted open water disposal is necessitated by the presence of contam-

inants associated with the sediment. On a mass basis, these contaminants are

a very small fraction of the total amount of dredged material. Recently, con-

cepts based on the treatment of the dredged material followed by either unre-

stricted open water disposal or open water disposal with less stringent

restrictions than would be applied to the untreated dredged material have been
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proposed. These concepts generally fall into three categories: separation ut

the contaminants from the dredge material, imobIlization of the contaminants

In the dredged material, or contaminant destruction.

Lontaminant Separation

Separation of contaminants from the dredged material is a method of

reducing the amount of material that must be placed in restricted disposal

sites. Tvpically, contaminant separation schemes result in a large volume of

relatively uncontaminated dredged material and a smaller volume of highly con-

taminated material. Ideally, the large volume of relatively uncontaminated

material is suitable for unconfined open water disposal. The smaller volume

of highly contaminated material is subjected to further treatment or

restricted disposal. Both physical and chemical separation technologies have

been proposed.

Physical Separation. It is usually presumed that most contaminants are

closely bound to the finer material found in sediments. As a result, separa-

tion of the classification of the sediment into fine and course fractions

should result in a relatively uncontaminated course material and a more con-

taminated fine material. Physical separation and classification equipment

have been described in Part IV.

Sediment classification schemes have been demonstrated on the laboratory

and pilot scale (Tiederman and Reischman 1973, van der Burgt 1985) using

hydrocyclones. However, this concept has not been used on a field scale proj-

ect. Neither the technical or the economic feasibility of this concept have

been evaluated in detail. Technical feasibijity will depend on the grain size

distribution of the sediment and thus is highly project specific. Designs for

floating or shore based equipment required to fully implement this concept

have not been developed and such equipment is not known to be available.

The cost of sediment classification schemes, implemented on the field

scale has not been evaluated. The cost of the floating and shore based equip-

ment is expected to be substantial; however, these costs will be mitigated by

the anticipated reduction in disposal costs. The operation and maintenance ., ,
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cost of this concept is expected to substantially Increase the -,dst of the

dredging operation. Since the required equipment is highly dependent on pr,,-

ect specific requirements, it is not possible to provide quantitative cost

data for concept implementation.

Sediment classification is recommended as a potential demonstration pro -

ect in Part VIII of this report. Such a project could provide meaningful

information on technical effectiveness and economic viability of the concept.

Contaminant Extraction. A concc " similar to contaminant separation is

contaminant extraction. This concept, as applied to contaminated soils, is

the subject of much ongoing research (EPA 1985). Various solvents are being

tested as extractants. A brief review of the current status of this tech-

nology is contained in Part IV. Application of this concept to dredged mate-

rial may have potential; however, use on a large scale is many years in the

future. To date, no research has been performed on the extraction of con-

taminants from dredged material slurries. Equipment requirements and cost

have not been evaluated; however, both are expected to be substantial.

Contaminant Immobilization

Contaminant immobilization technologies, as applied to contaminated

soils, have been investigated (EPA 1985) and are reviewed briefly in Part IV.

In general, these methods have not been applied to the immobilization of con-

taminants in dredge material slurries or solids. Chemical solidification/

stabilization (S/S) of dredged material solids has been investigated on a

laboratory scale and found to be technically feasible. S/S of dredged mate-

rial slurries and solids have not been attempted on field scale projects.

Concepts that couple S/S technology with near shoie and upland disposal are

presented in Part VIII as potential demonstration projects.

Contaminant immobilization coupled with unrestricted open water disposal

has not been attempted. Most immobilization technologies are based on the

premise that the stabilized material will be placed in a dry or substantially

dry environment. Disposal in an open water environment has not been inves-

tigated. This concept may have merit; however, a substantial research and
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development investment will be required to demonstrate the technical effec-

tiveness of the concept.

The floating and onshore equipment requirements and costs for this con-

cept have not been developed. Both are expected to be substantial. The

primary drawback to this technology are the large quantities of material that

must be handled.

Contaminant Destruction

Contamtnant destruction followed by unrestricted open water or conven-

tional upland or near shore disposal of the residue Is sometimes proposed as

an appropriate method of contaminated dredged material disposal. These pro-

posals are usually based on incineration technologies for contaminant destruc-

tion. Unfortunately, incineration has been shown to be extremely costly and

economically infeasible for the vast majority of dredging projects. There may

be special cases where this concept is applicable, i.e. small volumes of sedi-

ments with high concentrations of organics. Incineration technology is dis-

cussed In Part IV.

Summary

Although treatment of the contaminated dredged material followed by

unrestricted open water disposal is an attractive concept, there have been no

field scale demonstrations. Floating and shore based equipment is not readily

available and the cost is uncertain. Part VIII discusses the possibility of

projects to demonstrate some of the technologies required to implement this

concept.
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specifically for dredged material and that are not w;de4x ;ut,', 1 he,; v ,v !,t ,

are included in Appendix A.

Sediment CharacterILZatIor

Chemical

An initial step in any dredging project is an inventory ol the bulk svdi- r

ment for contaminants expected to be present in the area. Characterizing the

sediment can be a difficult task involving the following decisions Plumb

1981):

- Selection of sampling locations.

- Selection of sampling equipment.

- Number of samples to collect.

- Type of tests to be performed on the samples.

- Specific chemical analyses to be periormed.

Guidance for making these decisions for dredging projects is provided in "Pro-

cedures for Handling and Chemical Analysis of Sediment and Water Samples"

(Plumb 1981).

Bulk analysis provides an estimate of the total concentration of a con-

stituent in the sediment sample. The analytical result will combine the con-

tent of the various sediment phases (interstitial water phase, exchangeable

phase, residual phase, etc.). From this value for a particular constituent,

an estimate can be made of the total mass of a contaminant that will be han-

dled by the dredging project. Bulk analysis is generally the easiest way to

determine what, if any, contaminants that may require control or treatment are

present. Bulk analysis will not predict migration potential, mobility, or
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Ali ut the detecticn limits listed in lable 7.1 are "or procedures :'ounui in

Appendix B. These detection limits are based on relatively clean so::ples with

tew interferences. Most of the detection limits for metals may be achieved

using an Atomic Absorption Spectrometer equipped with a heated graphite fur-

nace or an inductively coupled plasma emission spectrometer. Detection limits

tor mercury are obtained using a cold vapor technique with the atomic absorp-

tion spectrometer. The detection limits for the organics (except pesticides

and PCBs) are for GC/MS procedures using one litre of water or 50 g of solid

material. The lower detection limits cited for pesticides and PCBs are based

on GC procedures. Although all of these procedures have been in use for a

number of years at laboratories analyzing environmental samples, most require

analysts who are experienced in the methodology and who are acquainted w.th

the interferences that can alter results. Lower levels of detection can be

obtained through concentrating samples by a factor of ten. Further lowering

of detection levels will require more sophistication in facilities and expe-

rienced analysts that will not be available at routine environmental testing

laboratories and will be extremely laborious and expensive. For example, to
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Table 7. 1

* Detection Limits for a Contaminants of Potential

Concern in Puget Sound Bay*

Sediment Plant Animal Water
Contaminants mg/kg mg/kg- mg/krg 1gb

.9ETAL S
Ag 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.8
As 0.1 0.05 0.1 1
Be 0.5 0.5 0.5 5
Cd 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.1
Cr 0.1 0.05 0.1 1
Cu 0.1 0.1 0.1 1
Hg 0.1 0.1 0.1 0-
Ni 0.3 0.05 0.3 3
Pb 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
Sb 0.5 0.5 0.5 5
Se 0.2 0.05 0.2 -
Tl 0.1 0.1 0.1 1
Zn 0.1 0.1 0.1 1

Volatiles
Benzene** 0.050 NA++ NA li0

Bromoform
Carbon tetrachloride
Chloroform
Chlo roe thane+
Chlo rod ib romome thane
Dichlorcme thane
Dichlorobromome thane
Ethylbenzene**
Formaldehyde+
Tetrachloroethane**
1, 1., -Trichioroethylene
Toluene
1, 1-Dichloroethane
1 ,1-Dichloroethylene+
S, 2-trans-Dichloroethylene+
Xylene**

BASE/NEUTRALS (except PCBs)
Haloginated Compounds

Hexachloroethane 0.?
1,2-Dichlorobenzene 0.2

(Contilnued

-Priority pollutants and other signifli'a:.
ment Bay sediments, waters, or point -. IT

**Reportid in waters but not in sed1mvirit,
+ Reported only in point sources.

++4 NA -Not applicable.
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Table 7.1 (Continued)

Sediment Plant Animal Water
Contaminants mgk gkg gk g/ie

BASE/NEUTRALS
Halciginated Compounds
(Continued)
I,3-Dichlorobenzene 0.2 0.2 0.2 10
1, 4-Dichlorobenzene 0.2 0.2 0.2 10
1 ,2,4-Trichlorobenzene
2-Chloronaphthalene
Hexachlorobenzene
Hexachlorobutadiene
Misc. chlorinated

bu tadienes**
Bis (2-chioroethyoxy) ether
Bis (2-chloroethyoxy) methane

Low MW Aromatics
Azobenzene 0.2 0.2 0.2 10
Naphthalene
2-methylnaphthalene**
1 -methylnaphthalene**
2, 6-dimethylnaphthalene**
1 ,3-dimethylnaphthalene**
2, 3-dimethylnaphthalene**
2,3, t-trimethylnaphthalene**
2,3, 5-trimethylnaphthalene**
Acenaphthene
Acenaphthalene
Fluorene
Bipheny l**
Ant hracene /phenanthrene
1-,ethylphenanthrene**
2-methylphenanthrene**

High MW Aromatics
Fluoranthene 0.2 0.2 0.2 10
Pyrene
1-methylpyrene**
Benzo (a) anthracene
Chrysene /triphenylene
Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene 0.5 0.5 0.5 25
Benzofluoranthenes 0.2 0.2 0.2 10
Benzo(e)pyrene** 0.2 0.2 0.2 10
Benzo(a)pyrene 0.2 0.2 0.2 10
Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene 0.5 0.5 0.5 25
Benzo(g,h,i)perylene 0.5 0.5 0.5 25

Phthalate Esters
Diethylphthalate 0.2 0.2 0.2 10

(Continued)

**Reported in waters but not in sediments (to date).
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Aab. Table 7.1 (Concluded)

1WSediment Plant Animal Water
Contaminants mg/kg mg/kg mg/kg- ______

BASE/NEUTRALS
Phthalate Esters (Continued)

Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate 0.2 0.2 0.2 10
Butylbenzylphthalate 0.2 0.2 0.2 10
Di-n-butylphthalate
Di-me-phthalate
Di-n-octylphthalate

ACID EXTRACTABLES
Cresol** 0.5 0.5 0.5 25
Phenol
2-chiorophenol
2, 4-dichlorophenol+
2,4 ,6-trichlorophenol
Pentachlorophenol
P-chloro-m-cresol
4-nitrophenol

PESTICIDES AND PCBs
A-chlordane 1 0.00 1 0.001 0.001
Aldrin 0.2 0.0002 0.0002 0.010
c-Hexachlorocyclohexaie (HCH)++
S-HCH
y-HCH (lindane)
4-4'-DDD
4-4'-DDE
4-4'-DDT
PCB-1242 2 0.002 0.002 0.01
PCB-1248 2 0.002 0.002 0.01
PCB-1254 2 0.002 0.002 0.01
PCB-1260 4 0.004 0.004 0.02

-MISCELLANEOUS SUBSTANCES
Manganese (Mn)I 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.001
Molybdenum (Mo)+ 0.1 0.0001 0.0001 0.001
A-endosulfan+ 0.2 0.0002 0.0002 0.004
Cyanide+ 1 1.0 1.0 1
Nitrosodiphenylamine 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.010

**Reported only in point sources.
+ Reported in waters but not in sediments (to date).

++ Hexachlorocyclohexanc (HCH) is sometimes referred to elsewhere as BHC
(benzene hexachloride), but this is a misnomer and is not used here.
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lower detection limits for certain organic compounds may require 10 L of test

solution concentrated down to I ml prior to analysis.

EPA Standards and criteria for toxic or hazardous contaminants are pre-

sented in Appendix C. These criteria are not applicable to bulk sediment

analyses, but are presented primarily to identify the priority contaminants

that may be considered for analysis. The potential for environmental or human

exposure depends on the amount of contaminant present, volatility, mobility in

soil, solubility in water, and transformation potential. WES is developing

testing protocols specifically designed to define the mobility of contaminants

from dredged material. These protocols will be described later in this

chapter.

Physical Analyses

Physical analyses of sediment are required to characterize dredged mate-

rial behavior, including contaminant mobility, and to determine the require-

ment for control measures for the site, such as dikes, covers, surface water

controls, and leachate collection systems.

Characterization of dredged material involves soil tests listed in

Table 7.2 with the addition of several tests specifically selected to predict

the behavior of dredged material and its associated contaminants. Figure 7.1

is a flow chart showing the testing program recommended by WES for determining

the physical properties of sediment and dredged material samples. The tests

identified in Fig. 7.1 are briefly discussed in the following paragraphs.

Visual Classification. Visual classification of sediment samples by an

experienced professional is helpful in classifying the type of sediment and in

planning subsequent soil tests. It is a recommended first step in a testing

program.

Gradation. Gradation or grain size analyses should be performed on

coarse-grained samples or on the coarse grained fraction of samples including

coarse- and fine-grained material. Sediment samples used to simulate dredged

material should be separated into coarse- and fine-grained material before

proceeding with further tests since in a containment area the coarse material

rapidly settles out of the dredge slurry at the end of the pipe. Sizing the

containment area depends on behavior of the remaining fine-grained material.

Grain-size analysis of coarse material is generally a sieve analysis; whereas

fine-grained material is usually classified using a hydrometer analysis.
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Table 7.2

Manual Designations of Selected Engineering Soil Tests*

Test ASTM AASHTO USBR USCE

Gradation (mechanical analysis) D-422** T-88 E-6 Appendix V

Water content D-2216 -- E-9 Appendix I

Specific gravity D-854 T-100 E-1O Appendix IV

Liquid limit D-423 T-89 E-7 Appendix III1

Plastic limit D-424 T-90 E-7 Appendix III

Shrinkage limit D-427 T-92 E-7 Appendix III

Relative density D-2049 -- E-12 Appendix XII

Standard Proctor compaction D-698 T-99 E-11 Appendix VI

Modified Proctor compaction D-1557 T-180 -- Appendix VI

One-Dimensional Consolidation D-2435 T-216 E-15 Appendix VIII

Permeability D-2434 T-215 + Appendix VII

Shrink/swell behavior D-3877 .... Appendix VIII-A

* Adapted from McAneny et al. 1986

** Other specialized ASTM designations relate to gradation.
+ E-12, E-14, E-15, E-18, E-19, E-36
Note: Manuals referred to in this table are the following: r

ASTM: "Part 19: Soil and Rock; Building Stones," Annual Book of ASTM Stan-
dards, published annually by the American Society for Testing and Materials,
Philadelphia, PA.

AASHTO: Standard Specifications for Transporation Materials and Methods of
Sampling and Testing, published every four years by the American Association
of State Highway and Transportation Officials, Washington, DC.

USBR: Earth Manual, 2nd edition (1974), published by the Bureau of Reclama-
tion, U. S. Department of the Interior.

USCE: "Laboratory Soils Testing," Engineer Manual EM 1110-2-1906 (1970;
revision issued 1980), published by the Office of the Chief of Engineers,
U. S. Department of the Army.
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Plasticity Analyses. In order to evaluate the plasticity of fine-grained

samples of sediment, the Atterberg liquid limit (LL) and plastic limit (PL)

must be determined. The LL is that water content above which the material is

said to be in a semiliquid state and below which the material is in a plastic

state. Similarly, the water content that defines the lower limit of the plas-

tic state and the upper limit of the semisolid state is termed the PL. The

plasticity index (PI), defined as the numerical difference between the LL and

the PL, is used to express the plasticity of the sediment. Plasticity anal-

yses should be performed on the fine-grained fraction (<No. 40 sieve) of sedi-

ment samples. A detailed explanation of the LL and PL test procedures and

apparatus can be found in Appendix III of EM 1110-2-1906 (OCE 1970).

Water Content. Water content is an important factor used in sizing

dredged material containment areas and in performing other soils tests. Water

content determinations should be made on representative sediment samples. In

the case of mixtures of coarse- and fine-grained sediment samples, the water

content of the sample should be determined prior to separation on the No. 40

sieve. The detailed test procedure for determining the water content is found

in Appendix I of EM 1110-2-1906. *

Specific Gravity. Values for specific gravity of solids for fine-grained

sediment and dredged material are required for determining void ratios, con-

ducting hydrometer analyses, and consolidation testing. Procedures for con-

ducting the specific gravity test are given in Appendix IV of EM 1110-2-1906.

USCS Classification. When classifying sediment samples, the fine-grained

portion which passes the No. 40 sieve should be classified separately from the

coarse-grained portion retained on the No. 40 sieve, regardless of which frac-

tion comprises the greatest percentage by weight. Additional information

regarding the Unified Soils Classification System USCS classification may be

found in WES Technical Memorandum No. 3-357.

Organic content. For classification purposes, the organic content gener-

ally need not be quantified, but rather a knowledge of whether significant

organic matter is present is required. The following dry combustion test pro-

cedure is recommended to determine the organic content expressed as the per-

centage of weight lost on ignition:

1. Dry a 40-g sample at 105C until there is no further weight loss

(usually 4 to 6 hr).

2. Place it in a desiccator to cool for 15 min.
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3. Weigh the sample and place it in the oven at 440*C for 4 hr.

4. Place it in the desiccator to cool for 15 min.

5. Weigh the sample and determine the organic content by dividing the

weight lost by the sample while in the oven at 440 0C by the total weight of

the sample at the time it was placed in the oven.

Upland and Nearshore Site Characterization

Upland and nearshore site characterization is a critical element of eval-

uation of alternatives for disposal of contaminated dredged material. Collec-

tion of all data necessary to define the impact of an alternative on human

health and the environment by defining pathways and receptors and proper

design of the alternative are the objectives of site characterization. How-

ever, collection of a laundry list of items for every site would not be cost

effective. Existing information and professional judgement must be used to

select the specific pieces of information important to the project.

Investigations of upland and nearshore site characteristics may be cate-

gorized as geology, ground-water hydrology, surface-water hydrology, pedology,

climatology, human populations, and ecology. Elements of each of these types

of investigations have been discussed in USEPA (1985) and are reviewed in the

following paragraphs.

Geologic Investigations

Geology of a disposal site is important because of its interrelationship
to contaminant releases, water movement and contaminant transport, and ease of

implementation of control/treatment alternatives.

Structures influencing ground-water flow may include folds, faults,"e

joints, fractures, and interconnected voids. Stratigraphic information may be

used to identify aquifers and confining formations so that the units most

likely to transport contaminants can be delineated. Stratigraphic data and

composition of the geologic units are useful in estimating effective porosity,

permeability, and homogeneity, which cause flow within an aquifer. The

geologic information that may be needed to evaluate the site hydrology and

site engineering aspects is summarized in Table 7.3 (USEPA 1985).

Ground-water Investigations

Protection of ground water should be a primary goal of upland and near-

shore disposal site selection. Characterization of contaminant transport in

7.10
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ground water requires determination of the hydrologic properties of the aqui-

fer. These properties include direction and rate of ground-water flow. Flow

varies according to aquifer type (confined, unconfined, or perched), hydro-

logic boundaries, leakage to or from other aquifers, and recharge or with-

drawal from the aquifer (USEPA 1985).

Ground-water and geologic data not available in the literature almost

always require direct observation through the installation of ground-water

wells, aquifer tests to determine flow parameters such as permeability and

hydraulic potential, and extensive sampling and analysis. Geophysical survey

methods may be useful for determining geologic and geohydrologic conditions

and for evaluating the direction and extent of contaminant plumes. Procedures

for well installation, aquifer testing, and sampling of the ground-water

regime are described in Ford et al. (1983). The types of hydrologic data that

may be needed to characterize the movement of contaminants in ground water are

presented in Table 7.4 (USEPA 1985).

Surface-water Investigations

If contaminants can be transported via surface-water runoff, then

sampling to evaluate the types and levels of contaminants within this medium

should be performed. Because the importance of this pathway depends greatly

on weather conditions, data should be collected at specific known locations

(or stations), under known meteorological conditions, and through periods

representing natural cycles in ambient conditions (USEPA 1985). Established

sampling and analytical procedures for surface-water field studies and water

quality modeling may be found in a large number of texts and agency publica-

tions. Surface-water information that may be required for characterization of

an upland or nearshore site is presented in Table 7.5.

Pedological Investigations

The amount of contaminated liquid that infiltrates into the ground

depends on the ground cover, antecedent moisture, land use, and the surface

soil type. The amount of contaminated liquid and the pathway it may take to

enter an aquifer depend on the physical properties (e.g., permeability, poros-

ity) of the subsurface geologic media and the near-surface characteristics

(e.g., soil porosity and moisture content, slope, vegetative cover) (USEPA

1985). Surface characteristics of the disposal site may be predetermined by

appropriately designing and installing a cover. However, dredged material

properties and leachate prediction tests will be needed to complement

7.12
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pedological data. Important pedological information is presented in

Table 7.6.

Climatological Investigations

Local climatological data are important to defining releases of contami-

nants and to design control or treatment facilities. Rainfall volumes must be

calculated for peak storms and for long term operations in order to design

surface-water control facilities and to calculate a water balance identifying

where the rainfall goes (e.g., surface water, percolation, etc.) and the vol-

ume that must be treated prior to release. Temperatures affect design param-

eters for some treatment processes, and winds can be important if volatile

contaminants are a concern. Climatic data is generally available from the

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). A summary of impor-

tant climatological information is presented in Table 7.7.

Investigations of Effects on Public Health

Potential exposure of human populations to dredged material contaminants

should be included when characterizing an upland or nearshore site. Exposure

depends not only on the rate of contaminant release from the site, which is

defined by the numerous tests discussed in this chapter, but also the numbers

and locations of inhabitants in a given geographic area and the type and

extent of human contact with the contaminated media (USEPA 1985). Typical

information needed is as follows: 'U

" Local use of surface water draining the site.

- Drinking water
- Recreation (swimming, fishing)

• Local use of ground water as a drinking water source.
- Distance of wells from site
- Expected direction of ground-water flow

" Human use of or access to the site and adjacent lands.
- Recreation
- Hunting
- Residential
- Commercial
- Relationship between population locations and prevailing wind

direction

More detailed guidance regarding potential health impacts are presented

in EPA guidance documents (USEPA 1984).

Ecological Investigations

Biological and ecological information is collected for use in the

endangerment and environmental assessments. The assessment may follow the P
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guidelines of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as amended;

however, State guidelines may be more stringent and should also be consulted.

The information should include identification of the site fauna and flora

(especially endangered species and those consumed by humans or found in human

foodchains), critical habitats, land use, water use, and the distribution of

water wells (USEPA 1982b). A summary of important ecological information is

provided in Table 7.8. The extent to which this information is necessary for

a particular project is site specific and dependent of the nature of the con-

taminated dredged material.

Contaminant Release Studies for Upland and Nearshore Sites

Migration of contaminants from dredged material disposal operations can-

not be predicted on the basis of bulk chemical analysis of sediment. Other

testing protocols are required to quantify the contaminant release to the var-

ious migration pathways and potential receptors. The Corps of Engineers

Dredged Material Research Program, Long Term Effects of Dredging Operations

Program, and Dredging Operations Technical Support Program have pursued estab-

lishment of testing protocols to define the following:

- Release of contaminants in the effluent during disposal operations.

- Surface runoff of contaminants in either dissolved or suspended

particulate following disposal.

- Leaching into ground water.

- Plant uptake directly from dredged material, followed by indirect animal
uptake from feeding on vegetation. %

- Animal uptake directly from dredged material.

- Gaseous or volatile emissions during and after placement of dredged
material.

Results of these tests provide the basis for decision making on the need

for restrictions in the "Management Strategy" (Francingues et al. 1985) and

the "Decisionmaking Framework" (Lee et al. 1986). These documents briefly

describe the proposed test protocols. A brief summary of the various tests is

presented below and details where available are presented in Appendix A.
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Effluent Quality

Water quality effects of upland disposal effluents (water discharged dur-

ing active disposal operations) have been identified as one of the greatest

deficiencies in knowledge of the environmental impact of dredged material dis-

posal (Jones and Lee 1978). Dredged material placed in an upland disposal

area undergoes sedimentation, while clarified supernatant waters are dis-

charged from the site as effluent during active dredging operations. The

effluent may contain levels of both dissolved and particulate-associated

contaminants. A large portion of the total contaminant level is

particulate associated.

The standard elutriate test is sometimes used to evaluate effluent water

quality, but this test does not reflect the conditions existing in confined

disposal sites that influence contaminant release. A modified elutriate test

procedure, developed under the LEDO program (Palermo 1986), can be used to

predict both the dissolved and particulate-associated concentrations of con-

taminants in upland disposal area effluents (water discharged during active

disposal operations). The laboratory test simulates contaminant release under

upland disposal conditions and reflects sedimentation behavior of dredged

material, retention time of the containment, and chemical environment in

ponded water during active disposal.

The modified elutriate test procedure is described in Appendix A. Sedi-

ment and dredging site water are mixed to a slurry concentration equal to the

expected influent concentration under field conditions. The mixed slurry is

aerated in a 4-k cylinder for 1 hr to ensure oxidizing conditions will be

present in the supernatant water. Following aeration, the slurry is allowed

to settle under quiescent conditions for a period equal to the expected mean

field retention time, up to a maximum of 24 hr. A sample is then extracted

from the supernatant water and analyzed for total suspended solids and dis-

solved and total concentrations of contaminants of interest. The contaminant

fractions of the total suspended solids may then be calculated. Column set-

tling tests, similar to those used for design of disposal areas for effective

settling (Palermo et al. 1978, and Palermo 1986), are used to define the con-

centration of suspended solids in the effluent for a given operational condi-

tion, i.e., ponded area, depth, and inflow rate. Using results from both of

these analyses, a prediction of the total concentration of contaminants can be

made. Detailed procedures are given in Palermo (1986).
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The acceptability of the proposed upland disposal operation can be evalu-

ated by comparing the predicted dissolved contaminant concentrations with

applicable water quality standards while considering an appropriate mixing

zone and the quality of the receiving water body. Where the p-imary adminis-

trative goal is maximum containment of contaminants, appropriate controls and

restrictions may be required to first meet water quality criteria without a

mixing zone or secondarily to ensure that an acceptable mixing zone is

maintained.

Surface Runoff Quality

After dredged material has been placed in an upland disposal site and the

dewatering process has been initiated, contaminant mobility in rainfall-

induced runoff is considered in the overall environmental impact of the

dredged material being placed in a confined disposal site. The quality of the

runoff water can vary depending on the physicochemical process and the contam-

inants present in the dredged material. Drying and oxidation will promote

aerobic microbiological activity, which more completely breaks down the

organic component of the dredged material and oxidizes sulfide compounds to

more soluble sulfate compounds. Concurrently reduced iron compounds will

become oxidized and iron oxides will be formed that can act as metal scaven-

gers to adsorb soluble metals and render them less soluble. The pH of the

dredged material will be affected by the amount of acid-forming compounds

present as well as the amount of basic compounds that can buffer acid forma-

tion. Generally, large amounts of sulfur, organic matter, and/or pyrite mate-

rial will generate acid conditions. Basic components of dredged material such

as calcium carbonate will tend to neutralize acidity produced. The resulting

pH of the dredged material will depend on the relative amounts of acid formed

and basic compounds present.

Runoff water quality will depend on the results of the above processes as

the dredged material dries out. For example, should there be more acid forma-

tion than the amount of bases present to neutralize the acid, then the dredged

material will become acidic in pH. Excessive amounts of pyrite when oxidized

can reduce pH values from an initial pH 7 down to pH 3. Under these condi-

tions surface runoff water quality can be acidic and could contain elevated

concentrations of trace metals.

An appropriate test for evaluating surface runoff water quality must con-

sider the effects of the drying process to adequately estimate and predict
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runoff water quality. At present there is no single simplified laboratory

test to predict runoff water quality. Research was initiated in November 1984

to develop such a test. A laboratory test using a rainfall simulator has been

developed and is being used to predict surface runoff water quality from

dredged material as part of the CE/EPA FVP (Westerdahl and Skogerboe 1981, Lee

and Skogerboe 1983a, Lee and Skogerboe 1983b). This test protocol involves

taking a sediment sample from a waterway and placing it in a soil-bed
lysimeter in its original wet reduced state. The sediment is allowed to dry P

P•p

out. At intervals during the drying process, rainfall events are applied to

the lysimeter, and surface runoff water samples are collected and analyzed for

selected water quality parameters. Rainfall simulations are repeated on the

soil-bed lysimeter until the sediment has completely dried out. Results of

the tests can be used to predict the surface runoff water quality that can be

expected in a confined disposal site when the dredged material dries. From

these results control measures can be formulated to treat surface runoff water

if required to minimize the environmental impact to surrounding areas.

An example of the use of this test protocol was cited by Lee and Skoger-

boe (1983b). An estuarine dredged material highly contaminated with the

metals Zn, Cu, Cd, Ni, and Cr was evaluated using this test procedure. An

acid rainfall simulating typical rainfall quality at the upland disposal site

was used. Test results indicated significant solubilization of these metals

in surface runoff water after the dredged material had dried. The pH of the

dredged material became acid because of limited base neutralizing compounds

present and the acid rainfall applied. The oxidation of sulfide compounds and

organic complexes apparently released metals into more soluble and mobile

forms. Based on these test results, control measures were designed to neutra-

lize acidity and remove these metals in surface runoff water.

Leachate Quality

Subsurface drainage from disposal sites in an upland environment may

reach adjacent aquifers or may enter surface waters. Fine-grained dredged

material tends to form its own disposal-area liner as particles settle with

percolation drainage water, but the consolidation may require some time for

self-sealing to develop. In addition, diffusion of contaminants through fine-

grained materials will continue even after the self-sealing has stopped much

of the water convection. It is surmised, but not demonstrated, that hydropho-

bic organic contaminants can ride piggy-back on naturally occurring dissolved
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organic carbon and thus can diffuse into ground water beneath a site. Further

work is needed to substantiate this theory. Since most contaminants poten-

tially present in dredged material are closely adsorbed to particles,

primarily the dissolved fraction will be present in leachates. A potential

for leachate impacts exists when a dredged material from a saltwater environ-

ment is placed in an upland site adjacent to freshwater aquifers or to surface

waters. The site-specific nature of subsurface conditions is the major factor

in determining possible impact (Chen et al. 1978).

An appropriate leachate quality testing protocol must predict which con-

taminants may be released in leachate and the relative degree of release.

There is presently no routinely applied testing protocol to predict leachate

quality from dredged material disposal sites. An evaluation of available

leaching procedures is needed before a leaching test protocol for confined

dredged material can be recommended. Although a wide variety of leaching or

extraction tests have been proposed for hazardous waste (Lowenbach et al.

1977), none have been field verified for use to evaluate leaching of dredged

material placed in upland disposal sites.

A review of the literature has indicated that theoretical models and data

on the leaching potential of dredged material are needed in order to evaluate

alternative strategies for the treatment and containment of contaminants in

upland disposal sites. Theoretical developments that are needed involve

pertinent transport rate equations that describe the leaching of chemicals

from dewatered and consolidated dredged material. Data gaps include lack of

sufficient information on: (a) bulk transport of contaminants by seepage;

(b) contaminant leachability under various environmental conditions; and

(c) long-term geochemical consequences that alter contaminant leachability.

Leaching tests are recommended that can assist in the development of an appro-

priate predictive protocol for Commencement Bay sediment.

Development of leachate prediction models using mass-transport equations

will require information on the relative significance of intra-particle diffu-

sion, surface desorption, film diffusion, and other possible rate controlling

mechanisms for contaminant leaching (e.g., irreversible chemical reactions).

Serial batch leach tests (Houle and Long 1980) can indicate whether leaching

of a sediment is an equilibrium- or kinetically-controlled process. Theoreti-

cal considerations indicate that, with proper interpretation, results from

serial batch leach tests can yield coefficients suitable for modeling
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contaminant leaching in a confined disposal site. Predicative techniques,

including serial batch leach tests, are presently being evaluated at the WES

(Hill et al. 1984).

Column leach tests using specially constructed permeameters can provide

information needed for modeling bulk transport of contaminants in an upland

disposal site (Goerlitz 1984). The disposal site environment is simulated in

a test permeameter by passing a reference liquid or site water through the

dredged material. Comparison of batch leach test and permeameter leach test

results can indicate the relative significance of bulk transport and diffusive

transport within a volume of dredged material, and the relative importance of

film effects and nonequilibrium processes on contaminant desorption mecha-

nisms. The potential use of permeameters and batch leaching tests for pre-

dicting leachate quality in an upland disposal site is presently under

investigation at the WES. Routine testing procedures cannot be recommended at

this time.

Plant Uptake

After dredged material has been placed in either an intertidal, wetland,

or an upland environment, plants can invade and colonize the site. In most

cases, fine-grain dredged material contains large amounts of nitrogen and

phosphorus, which promote vigorous plant growth. Elevations in confined dis-

posal sites can range from wetland to upland terrestrial environments. In

many cases, the dredged material was placed in upland disposal sites because

contaminants were present in the dredged material. Consequently, there is

potential for movement of contaminants from the dredged material into the

environment through plants and then eventually into the food chain.

An appropriate test for evaluating plant uptake of contaminants from

dredged material must consider the ultimate environment in which the dredged

material is placed. The physicochemical processes become extremely important

in determining the availability of contaminants for plant uptake.

There is a plant bioassay test protocol that was developed under the LEDO

Program based on the results of the DMRP. This procedure has been applied to

a number of contaminated dredged materials (both fresh water and estuarine).

Results obtained from these plant bioassays have provided sufficient informa-

tion to predict the potential for plant uptake of contaminants from dredged

material (Folsom and Lee 1981, 1983; Lee et al. 1982; Folsom et al. 1981).

The procedure is presently being field verified under the CE/EPA FVP and is
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being applied to a wide variety of contaminated materials such as sewage

sludge amended soils in the US and metal mining waste contaminated soils in
01

Wales, U. K.

The plant bioassay procedure requires taking a sample of sediment from a

waterway and placing it either in a flooded wetland environment or an upland 01

terrestrial environment in the laboratory. An index plant, Spartina aZterni-

;:ora for estuarine sediments and Cyperus esculentus for freshwater sediments,

is then grown in the sediment under conditions of both wetland and upland dis-

posal environments. Plant growth, phytotoxicity, and bioaccumulation of con-

taminants are monitored during the growth period. Plants are harvested and

analyzed for contaminants. The test results indicate the potential for plants

to become contaminated when grown on the dredged material in either wetland or

upland terrestrial environment. From the test results, appropriate management %

strategies can be formulated as to where to place a dredged material to mini- %

mize plant uptake or how to control and manage plant species on the site so

that desirable plant species that do not take up and accumulate contaminants

are allowed to colonize the site, while undesirable plant species are removed

or eliminated. -

There is another laboratory test bein developed under the LEDO Program

that utilizes the results of an organic solvent extraction method to chemically

predict plant uptake of certain trace metals such as zinc, cadmium, nickel

chromium, lead, and copper. This test procedure attempts to simulate the

capacity of a plant root to extract metals from a dredged material. Field

verification of this test protocol is being conducted under the CE/EPA FVP.

This test procedure takes a sample of dredged material in the flooded reduced

wetland condition and another sample that has been air dried for an upland

condition. The samples are extracted for 24 hr in a modified DTPA extraction

solution according to Lee et al. (1983). This solution is then filtered

through a millipore filter and the filtrate is analyzed for soluble contami-

nants. This procedure has been successful in predicting plant leaf tissue

contents of certain metals. There is no existing extraction procedure that

predicts plant availability of organic contaminants.

Animal Uptake

Many animal species invade and colonize upland dredged material disposal

sites. In some cases, prolific wildlife habitats have become established on

these sites. These habitats are usually rich in waterfowl and often become
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the focus of public interest through local ornithologists, sportsmen, and the

environmentally aware public. Concern has developed recently over the poten-

tial for invertebrate animals inhabiting terrestrial upland disposal sites to

become contaminated and contribute to the contamination of food-webs associ-

ated with the site.

An appropriate test for evaluating animal uptake of contaminants from

dredged material must consider the ultimate environment in which the dredged

material is placed, the anticipated ecosystem developed, and the physicochemi-

cal processes governing the biological availability of contaminants for animal

uptake.

There is a recommended test protocol being tested under the CE/EPA FVP

that utilizes an earthworm as an index species to indicate toxicity and bioac-

cumulation of contaminants from dredged material. In this procedure, an

earthworm is placed in sediment maintained in moist and semi-moist air-dried

environments. The toxicity and bioaccumulation of contaminants are monitored

over a 28-day period (Simmers et al. 1983; Marquenie and Simmers 1984). This

procedure is a modification of a procedure developed by Dr. C. A. Edwards in

England for determining the hazardous nature of nanufactured chemicals to be

sold in the European Economic Community. Test reK,,'ts to date indicate the

terrestrial earthworm test procedure can indicate potential environmental

effects of dredged material disposal in upland environments. The evaluative

portion of the test is mainly tissue analysis rather than strictly mortality.

While the test is being established, those treatments necessary to ensure

survival for the test period (such as washing or dilution) suggest potential

field site management strategies. The earthworm contaminant levels can also

be related to the food web that could exist on the site after disposal. This

type of test can be conducted simultaneously under optimum conditions in the

laboratory and in the field at or near the proposed disposal site to further

assess the extent of contaminant mobility. This test can identify

bioavailable metals and organic contaminants in the material to be dredged.

Tests for Control/Treatment Technology Design
for Upland and Nearshore Sites

The variations in dredged material characteristics, both physical and

chemicai, and the lack of documented field experiences with control or
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treatment technologies for contaminated dredged material dictate the need for

laboratory, bench-scale, or perhaps pilot studies to determine design param-

eters for these technologies. This section of the report will discuss test

procedures developed to date specifically for dredged material and available

test procedures for solid and liquid treatment.

Settling Tests

Settling tests are an important element of confined disposal facility

design where the dredged material slurry is dredged hydraulically or pumped

into the facility from a barge or scow. The objective of running settling

tests on sediment to be dredged or dredged material slurry is to define, on a

batch basis, their settling behavior in a large-scale continuous flow dredged

material containment area. The tests provide numerical design that can be

projected to the size and design of the containment area to meet effluent

suspended solids criteria and to provide adequate storage capacity for solids.

WES recommends that the tests be performed in an 8-in. diameter, 6-ft deep

plexiglass column. Appendix A presents the procedures and equipment for

running the test on dredged materials.

Chemical Clarification

Chemicrl clarification may be required where gravity settling alone does

not adequately remove suspended solids from a dredged material slurry. Jar

tests, similar to those used in the water treatment industry, have been

adapted for use in selecting flocculating agents and determining the required

dosage for dredged material samples. The procedure has been reported by

Schroeder (1983) and is presented in Appendix A. In addition to containment

area effluent, chemical clarification may also be applicable to surface-water

runoff.

Consolidation Tests

Determination of containment area long-term storage capacity requires

estimates of settlement due to self-weight consolidation and due to consolida-

tion of foundation soils. Consolidation test results must be obtained,

including time-consolidation data, to estimate the average voids ratio at com-

pletion of 100 percent to primary consolidation. Consolidation tests for

foundation soils should be performed as described in EM 1110-2-1906 (OCE

1970). Constant rate of strain tests or fixed-ring consolidometers should be

used for consolidation testing of dredged material samples due to their fluid-

like consistency. For dredged material, the major modifications to standard e
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fixed-ring testing procedure involve the sample preparation and method of

loading.

Liner Tests

Numerous tests are available to evaluate the strength, durability,

permeability, and chemical compatibility of liner materials. These tests are

discussed in detail in "Lining of Waste Impoundment and Disposal Facilities"

(USEPA 1983). USEPA does not require that specific liner tests be performed.

The primary site-specific tests for design are those that evaluate the

compatibility of contaminants and liner materials. For synthetic materials

USEPA (1983) discussed two tests: the immersion test and the pouch test.

Brief descriptions of these two tests from USEPA (1983) are presented in the

next two paragraphs.

Immersion Test. In this test, samples of the specific membrane liners

are immersed in the waste and the effects of the immersion upon the weight and

dimensions of the liner specimens and a selected number of physical properties

are measured as a function of immersion time. By immersing the samples totally

in the waste fluid, a somewhat accelerated test is generated. Further accel-

eration can be effected by increasing the temperature somewhat. However, the

closer the temperature and exposure conditions are to actual service, the more

reliable the results will be. Also, the longer the test can be run, the more

reliable it will be. These types of tests should be initiated early in the

design phase of the waste facility. An exposure period of twelve months is

desirable. Samples can be withdrawn at one, two, four, etc., months to assess

the effect as a function of time.

Pouch Test. This test was designed to measure the permeability of

polymeric membrane liner materials to water and to dissolved constituents of

the wastes. A sample of the waste is sealed in a small pouch fabricated of the

liner material under test that is then placed in distilled or deionized water.

Measurements are taken periodically to determine the extent of movement of

water into the membrane and/or leakage of waste into the water. A concentra-

tion gradient is created by the deionized water on one side of the membrane

and the waste on the other side. This test environment results in the

movement by osmosis of water and ions and other dissolved constituents through

the membrane due to the differences in concentrations on either side of the

membrane. Changes in liner materials are observed and later physical

properties are tested. At present, this test is limited to thermoplastic and
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crystalline membranes; however, it can be used to assess the compatibility of

wastes with these materials.

Solidification/Stabilization Tests.

Design of solidification or stabilization technologies requires a labora-

tory procedure to determine the optimum mix of solidification agent(s) with

the contaminated dredged material. The test must be able to account for the

different physical and chemical characteristics of various sediments. Thus

far there is no standard test established to accomplish this task. Various

procedures have been used by different laboratories, but no single recommended

test is available.

Tests for two separate design objectives might be considered. The mate-

rial could be mixed to achieve a desired strength or to minimize contaminant

release. For strength, a series of solidified samples using different concen-

trations of agent(s) may be prepared and subjected to a standard unconfined

compressive strength test (ASTM C-109). For contaminant release, serial

graded batch leaching tests may be performed on various product mixes to

determine those with minimum contaminant release. An approach to a standard

test method has been presented in the "Evaluation of Dredged Material Disposal

Alternatives for U.S. Navy Homeport at Everett, Washington" (Palermo et al.

1986).

Problems arise from the cost effectiveness of increasing the amount of

reagent to a maximum compressive strength or minimum contaminant release.

Also, all contaminants are not affected equally by different mixes, so a

priority order of contaminants of concern may be necessary. Optimization of

reagent dose, strength, contaminant release, and cost is necessary to design

the system. The type of batch leaching test and preparation of the sample

prior to the batch leach test are unsettled questions for the laboratory

procedures.

Wastewater Treatment Processes.

Many of the treatment processes for liquid and solid treatment technolo-

gies require bench-scale testing to establish design parameters, particularly

for materials that have not been previously subjected to these technologies.

Dredged material in the Puget Sound area will be saline, and the high dis-

solved solids concentrations may interfere with the performance of some tech-

nologies that have proven effectiveness in freshwater systems.
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Protocols for these bench scale tests are generally not standard methods

because of the wide range of applicability of these technologies in the public

and the private or industrial sector. However, a number of standard reference

textbooks are available that present bench-scale tests for most of the tech-

nologies discussed in Part IV. Table 7.9 lists the technologies and bench-

scale methods referenced to several available texts or reports.

Open-water Site Characterization

Site Selection and Designation.

As discussed in Part VI, at least six considerations can be identified

that are important in evaluating just the engineering acceptability of a pro-

posed open water disposal site (Truitt 1986) bathymetry, average water depths,

currents (velocity and structure), salinity/temperature stratifications, bot-

tom sediments, and operational requirements.

Currents. Current velocities may be measured with various rotating

element current meters. A typical current velocity meter is a Gurly Model 665

vertical axis cup-type impeller meter. This meter may be used in conjunction

with a magsyne directional indicator to record current direction. Current

velocity and direction should be measured at various depths to record current

structure.

Water Depths. Water depths may be measured with lead lines or electronic

fathometers. Various fathometer sonar devices are available to instanta-

neously record water depths.

Salinity. Salinity stratification may be measured by retrieving water

samples at various depths and then measuring the salinity of the samples or by

instantaneously measuring the salinity using submersible probes. Salinities

may be determined using calibrated specific conductance instruments.

Water Column Density Stratification. The stratification in the water

column may be determined by measuring salinities and temperatures at various

depths. In this way a density gradient may be developed and the depth at

which it occurs calculated. Suspended sediments at varying depths may also

affect the density gradient and may be measured by determining the suspended

solids in water samples.

Bathymetry. The bathymetry or bottom contours of a site may be deter-

mined using side scan sonar devices. Sub-bottom profilers may also be used to
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Table 7.9

References to Laboratory Testing Procedures for Treatment Process Design

Unit Process Reference*

Sedimentation 4,2
Screening NA
Hydraulic classification NA
Spiral classification NA
Cyclones/hydrocyclones NA
Solidification/stabilization NA
Incineration NA
Chemical clarification 3
Filtration 1,2,5
Chemical precipitation 2
Chemical reduction NA
Chemical oxidation NA
Ion exchange 2
Carbon adsorption 1,2
Biological treatment 1,2
Stripping 1
Chlorination NA
Ozonation NA
Distillation NA
Electrodialysis NA
Reverse osmosis NA

* Testing procedure references:
1. Adams, Carl E., Jr., and Eckenfelder, W. Wesley, Jr. 1974. Process
Design Techniques for Industrial Waste Treatment, EnviroPress, Nashville, TN.

2. Eckenfelder, W. W. and Ford, D. L. 1970. Water Pollution Control:
Experimental Procedures for Process Design, Jenkins, Austin, TX.

3. Schroeder, Paul R. 1983. "Chemical Clarification Methods for Confined
Dredged Material Disposal," Technical Report D-83-2, U.S. Army Engineer Water-
ways Experiment Station, CE, Vicksburg, MS.

4. Palermo, Michael R., Montgomery, Raymond L., and Poindexter, Marian E.
1978. "Guidelines for Designing, Operating, and Managing Dredged Material
Containment Areas," Technical Report DS-78-10, U.S. Army Engineer Waterways
Experiment Station, CE, Vicksburg, MS.

5. USEPA. 1982. "Design Manual: Dewatering Municipal Wastewater Sludges,"
Technology Transfer, EPA-625/1-82-014, USEPA, Center for Environmental
Research Information, Cincinnati, OH.
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determine the nature of the material below the bottom if excavation of a con-

fined open water disposal site is being cousidered.

Bottom Sediments. A variety of samplers are available to sample bottom

sediments. Corers and grab samplers are useful for sediment sampling. In

general, equipment of simple construction is preferred due to ease of opera-

tion and maintenance plus lower expense. P

Dispersion and Mixing. The elevated suspended solids levels and elevated

chemical concentrations resulting from open water disposal of dredged material

can be estimated by predictive testing. The discharge is usually rapidly

diluted following disposal therefore the expected dilution should be estimated

by calculation of a mixing zone surrounding the release zone and the resulting

concentrations compared to water quality criteria or standards.

Contaminant Release Studies for Open-water Sites

Evaluation of General Aquatic Impacts

Highly contaminated dredged material placed in an aquatic environment has

a conceptual potential for impacts due to release of contaminants into the

water column during disposal, although this potential has rarely been realized

in practice. Because dredged material placed in open-water sites remains

anaerobic and near neutral in pH, contaminant mobility at the disposal site

will be similar to that occurring at the dredging site. There is also a

potential for physical effects on benthic organisms and for long-term toxicity

and/or bioaccumulation of contaminants from the dredged material. These bio-

logical effects are best determined at present by site-specific bioassays.

Potential impacts on health of operating crews would be a rare occurrence and

beyond the scope of this document, but should be evaluated when considered

appropriate.

Evaluation of Water Column Impacts

The standard elutriate test (EPA/CE 1977) is appropriate for evaluating

the potential for dredged material disposal to impact the water column. Since

this test includes contaminants in both the interstitial water and the loosely

bound (easily exchangeable) fraction in the sediment, it approximates the

fractions of chemical constituents that are potentially available for release

to the water column when sediments are dredged and disposed through the water

column. The standard elutriate is prepared by mixing the sediment and
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dredging site water in a volumetric sediment-to-water ratio of 1:4. Mixed ,with

agitation and vigorous aeration for 30 min, it is then allowed to settle for

1 hr. The supernatant is then centrifuged and/or filtered to remove particu-

lates prior to chemical analysis. This procedure is followed because the

water-quality criteria apply only to dissolved contaminants and chemical anal-

yses of an unfiltered water sample cannot identify the bioavailable fraction

of sediment-sorbed contaminants. A detailed description of the procedure,

including sample preparation, is provided in Appendix A.

Chemical evaluation. Water-column impacts of dredged material may be

evaluated either as described in this paragraph or as specified in the follow-

ing paragraph, depending on the situation. Where the initial evaluation iden-

tifies concern about the presence of specific contaminants that may be

released in soluble form, the standard elutriate may be analyzed chemically

and the results evaluated by comparison to water-quality criteria for those

contaminants after allowance for mixing at the disposal site. This provides

an indirect evaluation of potential biological impacts of the dissolved con-

taminants since the water-quality criteria were derived from bioassays of

solutions of the various contaminants. Chemical analyses of the standard elu-

triate are quantitatively interpretable in terms of potential impact only for

those contaminants for which specific water-quality criteria have been

established.

Biological evaluation. If the water-quality criteria approach is not

taken, the potential for water-column impacts must be evaluated by bioassays,

with consideration given to mixing. An aquatic bioassay should also be used

to determine the potential interactions among multiple contaminants. In this

way elutriate bioassays can aid in evaluating the importance of dissolved

chemical constituents released from the sediment during disposal operations.

The standard elutriate is prepared just as for chemical use, but the filtrate

is used as a bioassay test solution rather than for chemical analysis. A

series of experimental treatments and controls are established using graded

dilutions of the elutriate. The test organisms are added to the test chambers

and exposed under standard conditions for a prescribed period of time. The

surviving organisms are examined at appropriate intervals to determine if the

test solution is producing an effect. Any bioassay protocol designed for use

with solutions can be used by substituting the standard elutriate for the

original solution. A useful general protocol is presented in EPA/CE (1977).
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Mixing. All data from chemical analyses and bioassays of the standard

elutriate must be interpreted in light of mixing. This is necessary since

biological effects (which are the basis for water-quality criteria) are a

function of biologically available contaminant concentration and exposure time

of the organism. In the field both concentration and time of exposure to a

particular concentration change continuously. Since both factors will influ-

ence the degree of biological impact, it is necessary to incorporate the mix-

ing expected at the disposal site in the interpretation of both chemical and

biological data. An example of a quantitative approach to a mixing zone is

presented in the "Decisionmaking Framework" (Lee et al. 1985, Peddicord et al.

1986).

Benthic. It is generally felt that if a dredged material is going to

Nhave an environmental impact, the greater potential for impact lies with the

deposited sediment at the disposal site. This is because it is not mixed and

dispersed as rapidly or as greatly as the dissolved material; most contami-

nants remain associated with the particulates; and bottom-dwelling animals

live and feed in and on the deposited material for extended periods. There-

fore, the major evaluative efforts should be placed on the deposited material.

No chemical procedures exist that will determine the environmental activity

of any contaminants or combination of contaminants present in the solid phase

of dredged material. Therefore, animals are used in a bioassay to provide a

measurement of environmental activity of the chemicals found in the material.

*Chemical analysis can, however, serve to identify contaminants of poten-

tial concern present in the sediment and their presence in high or low concen-

tration. In the case of neutral organic chemicals that are persistent and

common contaminants of sediments, chemical analyses can provide the informa-

tion necessary for an estimation of the maximum levels that could be reached

in the tissues of exposed organisms for which the sediments provide the only

source of contamination (McFarland 1984, McFarland and Clark 1986). In sum-

mary potential impacts are best evaluated by a combined consideration of total

or bulk chemical analyses of sediment and toxicity/bioaccumulation test(s) to

determine their bioavailability.
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Tests for Control/Treatment Technology Design
for Open Water Sites

Capping Effectiveness b

Laboratory studies to assess the medium-term (40 days) effectiveness of

various cap materials in isolating a contaminated sediment from clams and

polychaetes have been conducted in large (250 ) flow-through reactor units.

The ability of capping materials to chemically seal contaminated dredged mate-

rial containing relatively mobile and oxygen-demanding constituents from over-

lying water has been determined in small (22.6 X) reactor units. Both of

these procedures are presented in detail in "Effectiveness of Capping in Iso-

lating Contaminated Dredged Material from Biota and the Overlying Water"

(Brannon et al. 1985).

Volume Determinations

Procedures for determining the volumes for restricted open water disposal

sites are under investigation at the present time. Also models to predict the

degree of sediment spread on the bottom and the portion of the total sediment -

disposed that will remain in the water column have been developed for a one

dump scenario only (Holliday et al. 1978).
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PART VIII: PROVEN OR DEMONSTRABLE TECHNOLOGIES

Background

The purpose of this part of the report is to review the technologies that

have been previously presented and to select those technologies that could be

recommended for actual implementation at the field level. The basis for this

selection is previous field applications, adequate design information and

performance data from similar applications of the technology, and reasonable

cost effectiveness. To facilitate this evaluation, the technologies discussed

in Parts II through VI are described by the following classifications:

a. Proven: Technologies that have been applied to the dredging industry

or other industries for treatment or control of contaminated wastes

or materials.

b. Field Demonstrated: Technologies that have been applied to a dredg-

ing operation, either on a pilot scale or full scale, for control or

treatment of contaminated sediment.

c. Demonstrable: Technologies that could be considered for field demon-

stration in a dredging scenario on a pilot or full scale without the

need for additional process development. (This does not alleviate

the need for laboratory and engineering studies to design and

implement the technology.)

d. Conceptual: Technologies that in theory would treat, control, or

destroy dredged material contaminants, but are unlikely choices

because of obvious intensive equipment requirements, operational

problems, or unreasonable costs.

Most of the technologies that have been included in this report can be

considered proven technologies for control or treatment of contaminated mate-

rials. Exceptions to this premise are some of the controls for restricted

open-water disposal that are specifically intended for the dredging industry

and have not been fully developed. Examples of unproven technologies are

diffusers, downpipes, and capping technologies in the deep-water sites r

characteristic of Puget Sound. Conceptual technologies include most of the

advanced liquid treatment processes and contaminant destruction for dredged

material slurries or solids by incineration or other technologies. Table 8.1

lists the technologies and their respective classification. Note that proven
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Table 8.1

Status of Application of Control/Treatment Technologies t,

Technology Proven Demonstrated Demonstrable Conceptual

Controls During Dredging

Dredge selection X X
Barriers X X
Operational controls X X

Controls During Transport

Hopper dredges X X
Specialized barges X X
Pipeline controls X X
Pump controls X X
Route/navigation controls X X
Loading/unloading controls X X
Truck transport X X
Rail transport X X

Restricted Open-Water Disposal

Submerged diffuser X X
Gravity-fed downpipe X X
Hopper dredge pump down X
Solidification/stabilization X
Capping X X
Lateral confinement X X

Restricted Upland Disposal

Covers X X
Surface sediment stabilization X X
Liners (synthetic) X X
Liners (soil) X X
Slurry walls X X
Surface-water controls X X
Subsurface drainage X X
Ground-water pumping X X
Sheet piling X X
Site security X X

Settling basins X X
Stationary screens and sieves X x
Moving screens X X
Hydraulic classifiers X X
Spiral classifiers X X
Cyclones and hydrocyclones X X
Solidification/stabilization X X

(Continued)
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Table 8.1 (Continued)

Technology Proven Demonstrated Demonstrable Conceptual

Rotary-kiln incineration X X
Multiple-hearth incineration X X 4

Fluidized-bed incineration X X 4.

Extraction X X
Immobilization X X
Degradation X X
Attenuation X X

Chemically-assisted X X
clarification X X

Filtration X X
Chemical precipitation X X
Carbon adsorption (metals) X
Chemical reduction X
Chemical oxidation X
Ion exchange

X X
Carbon adsorption (organics) X
Biological treatment X
Stripping

X
Chlorination X
Ozonation

x
Distillation X
Electrodialysis X
Reverse osmosis

Restricted Nearshore Disposal
X X

Covers X X
Surface-sediment stabilization X X
Liners (synthetic) X X
Liners (soil) X X
Slurry walls X X
Surface-water controls X
Subsurface drainage X
Ground-water pumping xx x
Sheet piling X X
Site security

X X
Settling basins X X
Stationary screens and sieves X X
Moving screens X X

(Continued)
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Table 8.1 (Concluded)

Technology Proven Demonstrated Demonstrable Conceptual

Hydraulic classifiers X X
Spiral classifiers
Cyclones and Hydrocyclones X X

Solidification/stabilization X X

Rotary-kiln incineration X X

Multiple-hearth incineration X X

Fluidized-bed incineration X X

Extraction X X

Immobilization X X

Degradation X X

Attenuation X X

Chemically-assisted X X
clarification X X

Filtration X X

Chemical precipitation X X

Carbon adsorption (metals) X X

Chemical reduction X X

Chemical oxidation X X

Ion exchange
X X

Carbon adsorption (organics) X X

Biological treatment X X

Stripping
X X

Chlorination X X

Ozonation
K K

Distillation X X

Electrodialysis X X

Reverse osmosis
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technologies have a second classification additional to proven. Technologies

that have been field demonstrated or are demonstrable are dlscussed further in

the paragraphs below.

Field-Demonstrated Technologies

Controls During Dredging Operations

Technologies for control of sediment resuspension during dredging opera-

tions have been, for the most part, field demonstrated. The various types of

dredges discussed in Part II have been employed in field applications either

in the U.S. or in other countries such as Japan or The Netherlands. Reduc-

tions in sediment resuspension using innovative equipment, barriers, and oper-

ational controls have been demonstrated. While it is assumed that reductions

in contaminants are proportional to reductions in suspended sediment, chemical

contaminant data that indicat - benefits of these controls in reducing contami-

nant release are limited.

During the period 15-30 October 1985, a demonstration of innovative

dredging equipment and techniques took place in Calumet Harbor, IL. The study

was a cooperative effort among USAE Division, North Central; USAE District,

Chicago; and WES. Three principal objectives were addressed in the demonstra-

tion: evaluation of a matchbox suction dredge head; use of the submerged

diffuser for placement of dredged material; and operation of a conventional

cutter suction dredge over a range of operational parameters to investigate

its resuspension characteristics. Considerable data collection took place on

the operation of the equipment and suspended solids levels in the water column

during the demonstration. Background information for the matchbox and cutter-

head operation objectives is presented below based on field observations and

without benefit of analysis of the data.

Matchbox Dredge Head. A matchbox head was fabricated and fitted to the

ladder of the 12-in. hydraulic dredge "Dubuque" for the demonstration. It

should be noted that the design and fabrication costs were necessary because

direct scaling of existing heads/plans is not possible for a pure suction sys-

tem. The cross-sectional areas of the faces that produce the material to the

suction must be compatible with the specific dredge's capability to swing into

the sediment and with its pumping ranges. The dredge was able to swing the

matchbox through the Calumet sediment (organic sandy silt), and no significant
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operational problems were encountered. Digging depth at the site was 30 to

32 ft and disposal took place through a floating pipeline typically 400 to

800 ft long into an adjoining confined disposal facility. Slurry concentra-

tions in the pipeline varied during a typical swing sequence, but at their

peak were higher than the conventional cutter head in the same material.

Different swing speeds were investigated to optimize the production. Discrete

water samples for TSS analysis were taken from points on the ladder and at

stations throughout the entire waterway. Results are not available, but no

surface turbidity plume was visually noticeable during the operation.

Cutter Head Operation. Following the matchbox demonstration, the normal

cutter head was re-fitted on the "Dubuque," and studies were focused on the

effects on resuspension in the dredging area produced by variations in opera-

tion. Combinations of cutter rotation speed and swing speed were used over

several days of dredging while water samples were taken from the waterways for

TSS analysis.

Silt Curtains. Silt curtains have been used for a number of applications

and can be considered to be field demonstrated. JBF (1978) performed analyti-

cal studies and field measurements on actual silt curtain operations. A silt

curtain that is properly deployed and maintained provides a mechanism for con-

trolling the dispersion of turbid water by diverting its flow under the cur-

tain. The effectiveness of the silt curtain depends on the nature of the

operation; the characteristics of the material in suspension; the type, condi-

tion, and deployment of the silt curtain; the configuration of the enclosure;

and the hydrodynamic regime present at the site. Johanson (1976) reported

that polymeric sheets strengthened with woven reinforcement have been used

successfully in dredging operations as well as in other situations requiring

containment of toxic materials.

Controls During Material Transport

Projects requiring special handling to prevent release of toxic sub-

stances during material transport have not been widely documented. Precau-

tions have likely been considered as standard operation procedures when

dealing with hazardous substances. Such controls are of a preventive nature,

and their need surfaces when there is a failure within the transport system.

Control/Treatment for Restricted Open-Water Sites

Submerged diffusers have been successfully field tested in the Nether-

lands at Rotterdam Harbor and as part of a recent equipment demonstration
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project at Calumet Harbor. A brief description of the Calumet project is

given below.

Calumet Submerged Diffuser. A radially divergent diffuser section was

fabricated based on designs suggested in WES DMRP publications and was oper-

ated during the demonstration. Disposal using the diffuser took place into

the CDF also, in order to ensure a controlled hydrodynamic environment for the

study. A portion of the CDF having water depths on the order of 25 to 30 ft

was used. The diffuser was suspended approximately 3 ft off the bottom by

cable from a support barge placed in the CDF. The connection to the pipeline

was made using seamless, flexible plastic dredge pipe. Clear water was ini-

tially pumped through the pipeline to establish background suspended solids

levels in the CDF prior to actual dredging. TSS samples were taken from a

point on the pipe directly (3 ft) above the diffuser and from a depth series

approximately 25 ft away from the diffuser. Velocity meters were mounted

directly in the exit path on the diffuser and at the station 25 ft away.

Data analysis for the Calumet study is in progress and firm conclusions

are not available. However, the preliminary indications are that the diffuser

performed as expected and exit velocities were on the order of 25 to 40 per-

cent of the discharge pipeline velocity. Material exiting the diffuser

appeared to remain confined to the bottom 3 to 4 ft of the water column. No

increase in water velocity above this point was noted at the 25-ft station and

water samples taken at the diffuser and in the mid to upper water column

showed no visible turbidity.

Capping. Successful capping has been demonstrated in Long Island Sound

and New York Bight as discussed in Part VI. The capping technology has

received much attention and is reasonably well developed. However, how to

place sediment and capping material in deep water has not been demonstrated.

Control/Treatment for Upland Sites

Field-demonstrated control or treatment technologies for upland sites

have been associated primarily with design and operation of the confined dis-

posal facility. Procedures developed during the DMRP are summarized in Tech-

nical Report DS 78-10, "Guidelines for Designing, Operating, and Managing

Dredged Material Containment Areas--Synthesis Report" (Palermo et al. 1978).

These guidelines summarize field studies that demonstrated storage and reten-

tion of dredged material solids in a diked containment area. These studies

confirmed application of sedimentation technology to dredged material slurry.

8.7
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Palermo (1984) showed that chemical quality of CDF effluent could be predicted

by column settling tests and the modified elutriate test. Palermo et al.

(1981) applied guidelines developed per containment area design to a manage-

ment plan for Craney Island Disposal Area.

Another upland treatment technology that has been field demonstrated is

chemical clarification. Jones et al. (1978) conducted pilot-plant tests to

study the efficiency of polyelectrolyte coagulation of overflow from a dredged

material CDF and evaluated pipeline injection of polymers into a full-scale

hydraulic dredge pipeline. Results of the pilot-plant studies were favorable

whereas pipeline injection was not effective. Schroeder (1983) used three

field demonstrations to show the effectiveness of chemical clarification for

removing suspended solids from CDF effluent. The field sites were all fresh-

water sites. Chemical clarification of saltwater sites is generally less

advantageous because of the flocculating effect of dissolved ions in sea

water.

Dewatering technology has been field demonstrated. DMRP results are sum-

marized by Haliburton (1978). Filtering systems for dredged material contain-

ment facilities have been studied on a laboratory scale (Krizek et al. 1976).

Vacuum filtration has also shown to be effective on a laboratory sca.le (Long

et al. 1978).

Most field demonstrations for dredged material have focused on solids

removal and dewatering. Studies to verify the effectiveness of these and

other treatment technologies on contaminated sediment are generally not in the

literature.

Control/Treatment for Nearshore Sites

Most of the technologies discussed above for upland sites are applicable

to nearshore sites. Dewatering in a nearshore environment would be inappro-

priate or require different strategies than dewatering an upland site.

Field demonstration of placing contaminated sediment in a nearshore site

is currently being evaluated in the Port of Seattle Terminal 91 Short Fill

study. This study seeks to limit mobility of contaminants by maintaining the

sediment in an anoxic saturated environment. The site is being monitored for

detection of any contaminant release that occurs. If criteria are violated,

an already developed remedial action plan will be implemented (Hotchkiss and

Watson 1985).
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Demonstrable Technologies

Controls During Dredging Operations

Technologies that are candidates for demonstration and evaluation in

Puget Sound are innovative dredging systems. Use of the matchbox suction head

and the closed-bucket clamshell should be high priority systems.

Controls During Transport

Unique technologies for safety during material transport are not avail-

able. However, other demonstration projects could include, as an objective,

development of a contingency plan for remedial action should failure of the

transport system occur.

Control/Treatment for Open-Water Sites

Potential demonstrations for restricted open-water disposal in Puget%

Sound should focus on the engineering problems associated with placing mate-

rial in deep-water sites. Submerged diffusers and/or downpipes are technolo-

gies that, if successful, would benefit the PSDDA program. Another promising

technology proposed for demonstration is stabilization/solidification of

dredged material or physical separation of contaminants prior to open-water

disposal.

Controls/Treatment for Upland Sites

Ludwig et al. (1985) proposed four strategies for implementation of

solidification/stabilization technology to dredged material. Three of these

deal with upland sites and the fourth with open-water sites. The three upland

strategies that could be considered for demonstration in Puget Sound are Il

described below:

STRATEGY A. Hydraulic Dredging with Disposal into a Confined Disposal

Facility (CDF) (Figure 8.1).

- Excavate contaminated sludge with a hopper or pipeline dredge.

An improved suction head design to limit draghead turbulence is

used and no overflow is allowed if a hopper dredge is used.

- Utilize silt curtains to contain turbulence within the con-

taminated region.

- Employ pipeline injection of coagulant during discharge into

the CDF.

- Hasten dewatering with wicks, trenching, and sand overburden.
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Control structure for pipeline
injection of flocculent

Weir
Influent pipe

~~Compartment I !

Compartment2 L

-Shore-

Mooring facility for
hopper dredge Plan view

Overflow control facility
for chemical or activated

carbon treatment as necessary

Figure 8.1. Conceptual sketch of confined disposal facility for physical
solidification/consolidation of toxic dredged material

(Ludwig et al. 1985)
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- Control effluent overflow by chemical or activated carbon

treatment.

- Cap as necessary.

STRATEGY B. Mechanical Dredging with Chemical Stabilization in a Confined

Disposal Facility (Fig. 8.2).

- Clamshell dredge using silt curtains.

- Transport to prepared containment site via barge.

- Clamshell discharge into facility.

- Mix with cement in situ.

- Cover with clean material.

STRATEGY C. Upland Disposal

- Clamshell dredge into barge using silt curtains.

- Mix sludge and cement in barge enroute to discharge point er

(Fig. 8.3).

- Offload mixture onto dump trucks.

- Deposit in an upland disposal site as landfill.

- Cap with clean material. ".

Selected elements of these strategies may apply depending on the degree

of contamination and environmental concerns.

Another technology that has been discussed but not actually implemented ,-

in the field is the layering concept for contaminated dredged material. This

technology could be included as an element of an overall demonstration of man-

agement of an upland site to contain pollutants in a contaminated sediment.

Other elements could include solids retention during filling, dewatering the

contaminated dredged material, placement of layer(s) of clean material above

and/or below the contaminated material, and a final cover that has an imperme- %R

able layer and a vegetative layer.

An operational technique recommended for demonstration is the use of
4"

hydrocyclones for classifying dredged material into coarse- and fine-grained -.

fractions. The presumption is that the coarse material would be relatively N

uncontaminated and contaminants would be tied to the finer particles. By

segregating the two fractions, control measures would be necessary for a

smaller volume. Tiederman and Reischman (1973) performed a feasibility study

of hydrocyclone systems for dredge operations and concluded that sand could be

recovered from dredged material using a hydrocyclone. Dutch investigators

% (Van Der Burgt 1985) evaluated applicability of the hydrocyclone to
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Storage for dry solidification agent
(includes mechanism for loading
dispensing unit)

Gasoline generator
provides power
for wheels
(or cogwheels)

Dispensing unit
gravity operated

Control unit

Stationary mixing blades
to mix dispensed agent as unit

moves from one enid
to another

Rails mounted on bulkheads
to facilitate movement of mechanism

Figure 8.3. Conceptual sketch of barge fitted with mechanism for plant
mixing of contaminated dredged material during transit

(Ludwig et al. 1985)
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contaminated sediments in the laboratory and proposed a field demonstration of #

4.
a hydrocyclone in the near future.
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PART IX: STRATEGY FOR SELECTION OF DREDGING/CONTROL/TREATMENT ALTERNATIVES

Background

Prior parts of this report have concentrated on the technical aspects of

various control/treatment technologies that can be implemented to reduce or

eliminate the release of contaminants during the three phases of a dredging

project. This part describes a strategy (Dredged Material Alternative Selec-

tion Strategy or DMASS) for selecting appropriate control/treatment alterna-

tives for site specific contaminant release problems. The DMASS is intended

to provide a generic approach to the solution of the problem, yet provide as

much detail as possible to guide decisionmakers through the process of formu-

lating and choosing an appropriate dredging/transportation/disposal alterna-

tive. Since decisionmakers in different localities may stress different

criteria and use different analyses, the strategy specifies where these local

decisions should be made.

The DMASS is described in sequential order in the following sections,

beginning with a general overview of the strategy followed by a description of

the strategy, which comprises five subsections, each providing a detailed

description of the sequence followed within each major phase of the DMASS pro-

cess. Following the detailed description, an example application of the DMASS

is presented. Prior to the detailed presentations, however, some additional

background information concerning development of the DMASS is provided.

Integration with Previous Studies

Francingues et al. (1985) presented a general management strategy for the

disposal of contaminated dredged material. The general management strategy,

which is the basis for a logical assessment of contaminated dredged material

and proper disposal techniques, is presented in Fig. 9.1. The flowchart has

two major components: (1) evaluation of the dredged material to determine if

restrictions are necessary and (2) determination of appropriate dredging/

transportation/disposal options. Lee et al. (1985) and Peddicord et al.

(1986) present a detailed decisionmaking framework (DMF) for determining the

necessity of restrictions during dredging/transportation/disposal of dredged

material. The DMASS expands the second part of the management strategy to

provide detailed guidance on the evaluation of various dredging/

transportation/disposal alternatives so that a logical selection can be made.
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The starting point of the DMASS is the presumption that the materials to

be dredged are contaminated to such an extent that dredging/transportation/

disposal restrictions will be necessary to prevent adverse environmental

impacts. This presumption is based on the techniques presented in the DMF

(Lee et al. 1985, Peddicord et al. 1986). Once the initial presumption of

contamination impacts is made, the DMASS provides a methodology for selecting

the potential alternatives capable of providing the appropriate level of

environmental protection.

Unfortunately, there is no distinct dividing line between the contaminant

analyses and disposal alternative selection portions of the ge-neral flowchart.

The fact that restrictions are needed may result from a particular problem

that would suggest a particular solution. For example, excessive resuspension

during dredging would suggest some sort of control during the dredging phase,

but not necessarily any further controls. In addition, detailed analysis

during assessment of dredging/transportation/disposal alternatives might show

that special restrictions are not necessary when considering a specific loca-

tion. The opposite might also be true; restrictions greater than initially

thought might be necessary for environmentally sensitive dredging or disposal

sites. In these cases, reassessment of the type of contamination, in con-

junction with certain types of dredging/transportation/disposal alternatives

and certain locations, might be necessary. In other words, the decisionmaker

would need to loop back from the framework assessing dredging/transportation/

treatment options to the flowchart determining whether more special restric-

tions are necessary. Therefore, the evaluation of alternatives used in the

DMASS relies to a great extent on the detailed technical assessment presented

in Lee et al. (1985) and Peddicord et al. (1986).

Terminology

Additional Restrictions. The term "restrictions" refers to any action

that is taken in response to the indication that a sediment may be contami-

nated and require special consideration. Actions that are taken for the

dredging/transportation/disposal of noncontaminated dredged material will be

used as the base or minimum design case. These so-called "routine or normal"

actions may not be uniform and will probably vary from one locality to

another.

9.3
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However, for ease of presentation in this report, routine actions will be

assumed to be the following:

a. Dredging - Mechanical or hydraulic dredging with no actions to con-

trol resuspension.

b. Upland and Nearshore Disposal - Construction of a fenced diked dis-

posal area, allowing for runoff, seepage, and evaporation of moisture

(Appendix D).

c. Aquatic Disposal - Uncontrolled release of material over a predesig-

nated, subsurface site.

Technologies. A technology is a single class of action that is

implemented to minimize or eliminate contaminant migration. Parts II through

VI of this report discuss technologies that are available or potentially

available to restrict contaminant migration during all phases of dredging

operations. Examples of technologies include covers, liners, and special

purpose dredges.

Restriction Scheme. A restriction scheme consists of one or more tech-

nologies combined to address all contaminant pathways of concern at any site.

An example of a restriction scheme would be implementation of both a cover and

liner at a site to address the surface runoff and leachate/ground-water

pathways.

Alternatives. An alternative is the site-restriction scheme combination.

An example of an alternative is the implementation of a cover and liner system

at a single disposal site to meet the required restrictions at that specific

site.

General Approach to Alternative Selection

Strategy Overview

Goal of Process. The overall goal of the framework is to provide a means

to assist planners, engineers, and decision makers when selecting proper con-

trol and treatment options for dredged material that requires restricted dis-

posal. The intent is to provide uniform guidelines in order to assure that

all aspects of the problem are taken into consideration in a consistent,

relatively objective way. In addition, the process allows flexibility, in

9.4
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that regional, state or local authorities may emphasize different concerns
accomplished via "regional administrative decisions" identified in the

framework.

Starting Point. Use of the guidelines begins with knowledge of the type .4

and level of contamination present. This information is the result of a

series of biological and chemical tests and is presented in the form of poten-

tial pathways of contamination (eg. plant uptake, animal uptake, leachate con-

tamination of groundwater, human exposure, etc.). V

Logic of the Strategy. The purpose of the framework is to limit the

number of dredging/treatment/disposal alternatives that need to be evaluated

in detail, without eliminating any that are worth considering for the final

design. This goal is accomplished via a series of sequential screenings of

various aspects that make up alternatives. These include: disposal sites;

dredge, transport, treatment, and containment technologies; and alternatives.

At each successive screening the evaluation is more complex, with the final

step requiring a fairly thorough analysis of the remaining alternatives. The

intent of this process is to minimize the resources spent on detailed evalua-

tion of alternatives that would not be suitable for selection, and eliminate

them early in the process.

The number of possible dredging/transportation/disposal alternatives that V

must be evaluated for a single dredging project can be quite large. For exam-

ple, consider the disposal of a contaminated sediment in an upland environ-

ment. Assume that five different potential disposal sites have been selected

for evaluation. In addition, assume that eight different restriction schemes

are available to meet environmental protection requirements. A thorough anal-

ysis requires assessment of up to 40 alternatives: each of the eight schemes

at each of the five sites. Clearly as other types of disposal sites (aquatic

and nearshore) and other technologies are considered, the number of potential

alternatives requiring evaluation increases dramatically.

Alternatives can be eliminated at different stages in the DMASS process
OP

and can be eliminated for different reasons. Elimination will be done by

screening out alternatives using one or more of the criteria discussed below

or other region-spec4 fic criteria deemed appropriate by local decisionmakers.

The DMASS is a five phase sequential process that: (1) selects potential

sites and screens out poor ones after a detailed site assessment; (2) selects

".N. potential technologies that are appropriate to the remaining potential sites

9.5
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and screens out poor options based on knowledge of how well the technologies

address the contaminants and migration pathways of concern; and (3) determines

alternatives based on site/te chnology combinations and further screens these,

based on a broader consideration of the criteria. Once a few good

alternatives have been identified they are evaluated in detail and arrayed for

final selection. Details of this process are covered in later sections.

The use of screens at different points in the strategy allows for succes-

sive elimination of poor aspects of an alternative. To alleviate confusion

with use of terminology, the following conventions are used throughout the

report: Site screening addresses potential sites and eliminates poor ones;

technology screening is aimed at eliminating inappropriate technologies; and

alternative screening is applied to fully developed alternatives.

In addition, the detailed evaluation and ranking of the remaining alter-

natives involves a final screening. At each of these stages different evalua-

tion factors can be applied since certain factors are more appropriately

applied to specific considerations. Evaluation factors are recommended (or

used as examples) in this part; however, their selection during implementation

of the strategy is left as a regional decision.

The level of detiil that is considered in the selection strategy may vary

from one point to another. The intent is to include as much detail as is

possible without making the process too cumbersome. For example, different

technologies will be considered to allow assessment in terms of effectiveness,

cost, etc. Further specifications as to the specific type of a technology

will not be addressed. An example of this delineation is liners for upland

disposal sites: the selection strategy will consider liners as an appropriate

technology; however, the selection strategy will not consider such items as

the type of liner (clay or one of the many synthetic membranes) or the thick-

ness of the liner. These issues should be part of the concept design, after a

few promising alternatives have been selected.

One additional note; the DMASS is a procedure to assist in planning for

an operation involving the dredging, transport, and disposal of contaminated

dredged material. It is not intended to provide a project design, although

the results will assist in the preliminary design of dredging/transportation/

disposal options.

9.6
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Sequence of DMASS

The sequential development of the five phases contained within the DMASS

are shown in Fig. 9.2. Each phase involves a number of detailed considera-

tions that will be described thoroughly in following sections of this report.

Phase I (presumption of contamination pathway) represents the results of the

process presented by Lee et al. (1985) and Peddicord et al. (1986). During

this phase, the need for rest-ictions is primarily determined from tests per-

formed on the sediment to be dredged. Phase II (confirmation of a site-

specific contamination pathway) represents a major part of the alternative

selection process. During this phase, knowledge of the sediment obtained dur-

ing Phase I is combined with detailed information on specific disposal sites

to confirm that there is a contaminant migration pathway of concern and that

appropriate restrictions should be imposed at the specific site under Investi-

gation. Phase III, also a major part of the selection strategy, develops and

screens alternatives by addressing technologies and combinations of technolo-

gies that may be available to meet the site-specific migration pathway

restrictions identified in Phase II. Phase IV includes a detailed evaluation

of alternatives surviving the screening process and an assessment of each

according to specific evaluation criteria. The final phase, Phase V, of the

selection strategy is simply the selection of one alternative and preliminary

design of the project. The five phases of the DKASS process are summarized in

Table 9.1.

Figure 9.3 shows an expansion of the five general phases and allows a

more detailed look at the steps involved in the selection strategy process.

The series of boxes in the upper left corner of Fig. 9.3 represent the

potential problems and associated tests shown in Part I of Fig. q.l. Those

tests for aquatic, upland, and nearshore disposal are grouped together since

the flowchart in Fig. 9.3 is general and can be used for all three types of

disposal.

It will be apparent from the following discussion that, wherever pos-

sible, considerable flexibility has been built into the selection strategy

process, allowing decisionmakers some choice In how the steps are followed.

The flow-chart should be approached with an eye to the overall process, rather

than simply addressing one step and then moving on to the next one. Condl-

tions and characteristics of specific applications will vary and sometimes

require slight modifica:ions to the sequence presented in FIgure 9.3. One

9.7
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PRESUMPTION
OF

CONTAMINATION PATHWAY

CONFIRMATION OF SITE
SPECIFIC CONTAMINATION

i
SALTERNATIVE DEVELOPMENT I

AND SCREENING

DETAILED EVALUATION
AND

RANKING

I ALTERNATIVE
SELECTION

Figure 9.2. Phases in the Dredged Material Alternative Selection

Strategy (DMASS)
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example is the sequence of site selection followed by technology selection.

In some cases, these two could be done concurrently rather than sequentially. . .

Using the flowchart by looking two steps ahead gains further flexibility, pos-

sibly saving time and energy. J,

Evaluation Factors

The selection of alternatives necessitates the formulation of factors by .

which the alternatives are to be evaluated and criteria by which these factors

are to be measured. A number of factors and a variety of criteria have been

proposed for the evaluation of dredged material disposal projects. The selec-

tion of appropriate evaluation factors and criteria may depend on both the

characteristics of the sediment to be dredged and the proposed dredging/

transportation/disposal alternative to be implemented. Therefore, the selec-

tion of alternative evaluation factors and criteria is a local or regional

decision. .

Evaluation factors and criteria are developed as a means of assessing the

relative merits of a set of proposed alternatives. Although the selection of

factors is relatively trivial, the development of criteria by which these fac-

tors are measured or compared is much more difficult. Criteria can be quanti-

tative or qualitative. The alternative assessment and selection process can

be less subjective if the criteria can be expressed in quantitative terms;

however, for criteria other than costs, it is usually not possible to quantify

the factors in absolute terms. In such cases, decision makers usually resort .%

to the relative numeric ranking of alternatives. These relative numeric rank-

ings are usually based on the subjective evaluation of the likelihood that a

specific qualitative criteria can be obtained.

Quantifiable Factors

Quantifiable factors include cost, technical effectiveness, and operation

and maintenance.

Costs. The cost factor addresses the overall cost of implementing a

control/treatment alternative. Overall cost includes capital as well as

operation and maintenance costs and should be quantified as the present worth

or equivalent annual cost of the alternative. In general, it is desirable to

select an alternative with the lowest overall cost. There are difficulties in

basing decisions solely on cost since other important factors may be over-

looked. Therefore, the criteria by which the cost factor should be measured

is cost effectiveness. The cost effective alternative is the least cost

9..19.12



alternative that acceptably meets the criteria established for the other

evaluation factors.

Technical Effectiveness/Efficiency. The technical effectiveness/

efficiency factor addresses the ability of an alternative to meet control/

treatment requirements. Since control/treatment alternatives are implemented

in response to requirements of the decision making framework (Lee et al. 1985,

Peddicord et al. 1986), the technical effectiveness/efficiency alternatives

under consideration should be evaluated in terms of the testing protocols per-

formed in accordance with the decision making framework. The ability of an

alternative to meet these requirements should be assessed by comparison of the

allowable contaminant release at a specific site with the estimated contami-

nant release after implementation of the control/treatment option.

The criterion for the technical effectiveness/efficiency factor is there-

fore the ability of the alternative to meet contaminant release requirements.

The evaluation process is conducted by estimating the contaminant containment

efficiency, for all pathways, of the alternative and proceeding through the

decision making process outlined in the decision making framework.

Operation and Maintenance. The operation and maintenance (O&M) evalua-

tion factor addresses the material and resource requirements necessary to

operate and maintain the control/treatment alternative. The impact of O&M

requirements is typically expressed as a cost. While it is generally

desirable to minimize these costs, the effect of O&M cost reductions must be

assessed in terms of the overall cost of the alternative evaluated as a

present worth or equivalent annual cost. That is, reductions in O&M costs are

frequently offset by increases in capital costs. Evaluation of methods having

similar total overall costs must consider the preferability of capital costs

(i.e., present costs) to O&M costs (i.e., future costs). The relative

preference of costs should be based on the certainty of cost data and the

source of funding. In general, there is more certainty with capital (present)

costs than with O&M (future) costs. The criterion by which O&M will be

evaluated is costs.

It is difficult to set an absolute quantitative value for the criterion

for this evaluation factor because of the effects of site specific conditions

and uncertainties associated with control/treatment alternative costs. The

following criterion is provided for general guidance in evaluating

9.13
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alternatives: among alternatives having approximately equal total cost

effectiveness, the alternative having the minimum O&M cost should be selected.

Non Quantifiable Factors

Non quantifiable factors include: reliability, implementability/

availability, environmental concerns, safety, regulatory requirements, and

public acceptance.

Reliability. The reliability evaluation factor addresses the uncertainty

associated with performance of an alternative. In general, efforts are made

to formulate reliable alternatives and select alternatives having the maximum

reliability. This may appear to be trivial since, in theory, all candidate

alternatives should be reliable, i.e. an alternative would never be planned to

be unreliable. The difficulty lies in quantifying and subsequently assessing

in absolute terms the performance uncertainty associated with a specific

control/treatment alternative. This uncertainty can be minimized through the

use of alternatives which have already been proven in application under

similar conditions. Unfortunately, this requirement would preclude the use of

new alternatives that may provide acceptable contaminant containment, however,

which have not been used on the field scale.

To further complicate the evaluation of reliability, the consequences of

failure must be taken into account. A general guideline for acceptable con-

sequences of failure should be comparison with the no restriction alternative.

That is, as a minimum, complete failure of the alternative to provide contam-

inant containment should not result in consequences greater than the no

restriction option. Alternatives that meet this guideline can be subjected to

further review.

In consideration of the above, three general guidelines are suggested for

assessment of alternative reliability. These guidelines are based on the

discussion of technologies found in Part VIII.

a. Alternatives that incorporate field demonstrated technologies are

preferred.

b. Alternatives that incorporate proven technologies are acceptable.

c. Alternatives that incorporate demonstratable technologies will be

considered if the consequences of complete failure are not greater than the

consequences associated with the no restriction alternative.

d. Alternatives that incorporate conceptual technologies are

unacceptable.
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Implementability/Availability. The implementability factor addresses

site specific conditions which may impact on implementation of the proposed

control/treatment alternative. Typically, implementability concerns the tech-

nical feasibility of constructing or operating the control/treatment option

under site specific conditions. For example, because of poor soil conditions

at a nearshore disposal site it may be technically infeasible to construct a

flexible membrane liner to address a ground-water contamination problem.

Availability, on the other hand, concerns the requirements for specific equip-

ment, materials, and/or conditions that may be necessary to implement a

proposed control/treatment alternative. For example, lining of an upland

disposal site with low permeability natural soil may be infeasible because

such lining material is not available within an acceptable distance of the

disposal site. Another example would be limited availability of dredging

equipment. Generally, alternatives should be selected which do not require

equipment, materials, or conditions not readily obtainable.

If required equipment, materials, or conditions are not readily obtain-

able, a proposed alternative may still be technically possible to implement.

This is usually accomplished by increasing the expenditure of monetary

resources until the cost becomes prohibitive or extending the time frame for

project completion. Thus, two criterion are selected for the assessment of

implementability/availability: impact on cost and impact on timing.

The cost criterion can be stated as a maximum, i.e., in order to be con-

sidered as implementable, the cost of the alternative should not be greater

than the maximum reported unit cost of implementation at other sites. The

timing criterion is simply stated as: can the alternative be implemented

within the required time frame.

In addition to these absolute criteria, the evaluation of relative

implementability/availability of an alternative is also important. Some

alternatives are easier to implement than others. This can only be

accomplished through relative subjective ranking. Obviously a major criterion

by which the relative implementability of an alternative is evaluated is the

relative cost of the alternative.

Environmental Concerns. The Decisionmaking Framework (Lee et al. 1985, e

Peddicord et al. 1986) addresses those direct environmental impacts associated

with the release of contaminants from the dredged material. These contaminant

release issues are addressed through the technical effectiveness/efficiency

9.15
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and reliability evaluation factor. The environmental concerns evaluation fac-

tor, on the other hand, addresses environmental consequences other than those

associated with the releases of contaminants. Although these consequences may

be significant, for purposes of discussion they will be defined as the second-

ary impacts of contaminated dredged material disposal. These secondary

impacts include such things as loss of habitat, noise, and esthetics. Identi-

fication of these secondary impacts is highly site-specific. Quantification

is difficult and the best analysis will usually be based on a qualitative

assessment and relative ranking of alternatives. In general, it is desirable

to select control/treatment alternatives that minimize the secondary impacts

of disposal and those alternatives with fewer secondary impacts are preferred.

Safety. The safety evaluation factor addresses the issue of whether the

proposed control/treatment alternative can be safely implemented. The safety

of both on-site personnel and the general public should be addressed. Whereas

the technical effectiveness/efficiency and reliability evaluation factors

address the consequences of the migration of contaminants from the dredged

material, the safety evaluation factor considers those direct hazards asso-

ciated with implementation of the control/treatment alternatives. Examples of p

concerns addressed by this evaluation factor include.

a. Can the proposed control/treatment alternative be safely constructed

or operated?

b. Will special personnel protection be required during the construction

process?

c. Will transportation of material endanger the general public during

active project performance?

Alternatives should be selected that minimize safety hazards to both

on-site personnel and the general public. Although safety requirements impact

the cost of alternatives, in most cases the relative safety of alternatives

can only be addressed in subjective and qualitative terms.

Regulatory Requirements. The regulatory requirements evaluation factor

addresses the impact of compliance with applicable laws, ordinances, and regu-

lations on the implementation of the proposed control/treatment alternative.

Regulatory requirements are extremely important in that they may determine the

overall acceptability of an alternative, and at the very least impact on the 1P

cost and time required for implementation. Since it is assumed that all

alternatives must comply with all appropriate regulations, it may be argued

9.16
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that these requirements would have an equal impact on all alternatives. How-

ever, not all regulations will apply equally, if at all, to all alternatives.

For example, only those alternatives resulting in discharges to surface waters

would have to comply with state water quality standards under Section 404 of

the Clean Water Act.

It is usually difficult to quantify the impact of regulatory requirements

on the implementation of control/treatment alternatives. In many cases, the

interpretation of regulations by regulatory agencies is subjective and carried

out on a case-by-case basis. This can lead to uncertainty in the evaluation

of the regulatory requirements factor.

In quantitative terms, both a time and cost criteria can be developed for

the regulatory requirements factor. In terms of cost, the criteria is that

the cost of regulatory compliance associated with the implementation of a %

control/treatment alternative should not constitute a significant increase in

costs beyond those required to meet contaminant containment requirements. In

terms of time, satisfying regulatory requirements should not result in exten-

sion of the project time frame beyond acceptable limits.

For those alternatives meeting the above minimum criteria, a subjective

ranking of the regulatory difficulty associated with each can be prepared.

Alternatives with fewer regulatory difficulties are preferable.

Public Acceptance. The public acceptance evaluation factor addresses the

concerns of the public about implementation of control/treatment alternatives,

including all of those factors perceived by the public as being important.

Addressing public concerns has proven to be a vital consideration in a number

of cases, particularly those involving siting. A major difficulty in dealing

with public concerns is that they are often problems of perception, not based

solely on technical considerations; nonetheless, they cannot be dismissed

solely on a technical basis.

Alternatives that are acceptable to the public should be selected wher-

ever possible. The measurement of public acceptance and comparison with a

criteria is difficult since public acceptance often involves intangibles and

cannot be easily quantified. The evaluation of public acceptance may best be

expressed in terms of a cost criterion. The cost of achieving public accep-

tance of a control/treatment alternative should not result in a significant

increase in cost beyond that required to meet the primary contaminant contain-

ment requirements.
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Alternative Selection Strategy

Phase I: Presumption
of Contamination Pathway

The first phase of the DMASS is the initial determination that the sedi-

ment to be dredged is contaminated and that there is some reason to believe

that some type of restriction will be required during dredging/transportation/

disposal operations. The presumption that contaminant migration is a concern

is made using the decisionmaking framework proposed by Lee et al. (1985) and

Peddicord et al. (1986). The pertinent flowcharts from these studies are

repeated in Figs. 9.4 through 9.17. The various flowcharts used in this phase

will be utilized again in the alternative development and screening phase. As

different restrictions on dredging/transport/disposal are considered, their

effectiveness will be analyzed by proceeding through the flowcharts again to

see if there is still an adverse impact and if further restrictions are

needed.

Phase II: Confirmation
of Contamination Pathway

The end product of Phase I is a listing of contaminant-migration pathways

potentially requiring restrictions. It is assumed that this information indi-

cates the need for some restrictions or at least the need for further detailed

analysis of the environmental consequences of a proposed dredging/

transportation/disposal option. These concerns must now be evaluated in terms

of the characteristics of a specific dredging and disposal site. It is highly

possible that one site may require restrictions whereas another site may have

characteristics that require different or possibly no rertrictions. For

example, assume that initial testing of the sediment indicates that generation

of contaminated leachate may have an impact on ground-water or surface-water

resources at a disposal site. This is the presumption of a contamination

pathway. As individual disposal sites are assessed, it may be determined that

one site requires a liner while another site, because of fortuitous geological

circumstances, may make a liner superfluous. Thus, the presumption of a

contaminant migration problem based on sediment testing must be confirmed by

site-specific evaluations.

Potential Site Selection. The selection of sites for contaminated

dredged material disposal is likely to be a local or regional decision.
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Potential sites will probably be identified, at least on a preliminary basis,

during or prior to Phase I of the DMASS. Many potential sites can be

eliminated through a preliminary screening process consisting of up to three

steps. These include elimination of sites based on: (1) absolute criteria

values; (2) a relative comparison of sites; and (3) site-specific characteris-

tics. Whether all three of these criteria are used, and the extent to which

they are used, will depend upon specific characteristics of the application,

with the number of available sites being a prime factor.

Where there are a large number of candidate disposal sites, some can be

eliminated because they do not achieve the cutoff point for one or more cri-

teria. The simplest example is proximity of a disposal site to the dredge

site. Proximity is an easy measure to use and incorporates aspects of three

of the criteria discussed earlier: cost, safety, and public acceptance. The

cutoff distance must be far enough to allow retention of a reasonable number

of candidates, even after other screening criteria have been imposed. The

cutoff distance can otten be determined on a logical basis. For example, if

dredged material is barged, a certain distance is possible using a continuous

two-barge operation. A greater distance is possible using three barges, etc.

A similar argument can be made for pipeline distances, given pumping capaci-

ties and elevation changes. Another logical measure would be site capacity.

Ideally the selected disposal site must be capable of accommodating all of the

dredged material. However, under some circumstances, two or even several

sites may be used. However, sites with limited capacity may be ruled out

car.. n., in the evaluation process.

'nte the !irst step has been completed, more of the candidate sites can

.' e. Imir'ated based on a relative ranking of appropriate criteria for the

Temairlng ites. If only a few candidate sites remain after the initial site

';reeni: , 'tep. it migtt be wise to retain all of them. However, if there are

mar,. th(,e ftat are clearly inferior can safely be dropped from further

,rtsiderat Ior.

he chtice ,I which factors to use for this screening process is a local

,T regI'nT,;i dectqlo,,i. O the nine evaluation factors described earlier, some

te more appicable although not totallv) to the control/treatment

e, tn,,,es to he empleved at th dt~posal site and not to the site itself.

S I lde rp'labilitv. Implementahilitv and availability, technical

e:'e','ene. ,peration and maintenance, and safety. The rest of the
"p
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criteria (environmental concerns, cost, regulatory requirements, and public

acceptance) relate closely to the proximity of the disposal site to (1) tne

dredge site (cost), (2) environmentally sensitive areas (environmental

concerns and regulatory requirements), and/or (3) populated areas (public

acceptance, regulatory requirements).

The last step in the screening process requires the assessment of all

sites for any site-specific factors likely to jeopardize the use of a site for

dredged material disposal. Political climate, zoning, and ownership are

examples of factors that should be considered.

Detailed Site Assessment. The evaluation of a site for disposal of con-

taminated dredged material involves a determination of all characteristics

that might affect the performance of the technologies including the

no-restrictions (no-action) alternative.

Since the site assessment performed during this stage is likely to he far

more detailed than previous site evaluations, it is appropriate to examine

whether restrictions are indeed necessary at the specific site being evalu-

ated. The evaluation of sites might involve different factors, but should

take into consideration all avenues that have a potential for creating an

adverse impact. As such, those migration pathways of concern identified in

Phase I should be given special consideration.

Assessment of a single site could include a variety of studies involving

considerable expense. No attempt will be made to detail specific types of

analyses that are available, although general approaches will be mentioned.

Decisions on the type of analyses to perform and the extent to which they are

irried out are decisions that should be m,de at the regional or local level.

brief discussion of some site-asLi.ssment concerns is presented below. p

Two aspects of aquatic disposal need to be zonsidered: effects on the

water column and effects on the benthic population.

The Initial assessment of the potential effects on the water column above

i;'a:ai disposal site may have involved a conservative approach by assuming

mixing zone. To include the natural assimilative capacity of the receiving

.4'vr the site, more detailed analyses of how discharged dredged material

le dispersed in the water column are necessary. Unfortunately there are

St iartorv techniques that are simple and quick to perform. Existing

,ated1 mathematical models could be calibrated to the site to determine

- - cd material might be distributed throughout the water column. The

9.34
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w it tho iliper,iat at t ,fi Ij no( , r ,l ;I Ie it t ,

rece "'i' watrr dv. ','. 1iAV)te f fhe t n tarrh,,intm trat r s t he ir

the effluent, characterinticr ot the refeIv water dv wI)J2(m nee!d t, te

deterr Ined. For a stream, these In( lude A(,w- hw rate. Ihackgr, und c oncentra-

tion, temperature, and physical characteristics ol the stream. (onventional

mathematical models can be used to determine concentration- after discharge to

the stream and following transport downstream. For aquatic biota, bloassavs

could be performed when information on standard chemical analyses is not

available.

Surface runoff is a concern when run-on and/or rainfall picks up con-

taminants as it flows over the area. General topography and climatic data are

necessary for proper analysis.
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.;eteralning the laps t fin 1grouud-water qua..tv is a difficult tami. 1 e

'nft antr tat Jll) f'! Pat ("atP atet t .let arm the natural envlronmenr wl. (, We-

as iT Im disperne,! iv 4ttenuated )Leterulnat in the 3 oncentrat'in that

%a er" .4. It he .' I,,: WAreI vi lepend 'i ,e I ) s i I. dept t rud

Waier. sid at te 'a .,e . a 1 1 Ic Ok . 1 the q, . A '-mj ie Ke, !c)lgi e.rvcv

! t t1e are a I l , .,toar r t e -vtlrie the type( a nd extent 0 %,,1 and h,,w

It v at fe r ft ' P pw I lea ( t#* Tig a disposal site.

I IIra, tet I he or r,-ind wote. Ia necessa ry, In( udIng hatkir)und A

',, faw Iltafrt ',,l 4V. t rat I'lum 1? pt l(e e and interided use If the t,i ! er

W X . -we 't e, rale0, M1A5, ) V r-,it! water qual] Itv mde's are aval lat','

t a1 ''e I Sr t pre0 1 it, ita I tint, ,n( entration and f 11ow on( a It r vaie #,

P uies tr.itv, /f V e ! I I! I fl T v ! l(lw In the inematurated /(ine is mor. 41*

f ' A rer P ap t Ipr idt. on. , iln k  tests should lf e perlo)rmed to, deterrmIne

. Its, ' 0 1 1 . , t ie C 11 hate.

~ rfrt ''dP ii~t M (" i It . n~rot neitssartly a site-bpe( 11I( prnh-

emu w, e, f t eterimtle t' types (If i.iafitu that may invade the se te. P'lant

';:,e00e, te',ts 11stril tluetinous ape( Is should be condu ted ti, determine what

evetr,=.. wuinatuimert a titcies ahuld be planned.

liie pLnt iqtar.e. a.h.e'.sment )I Animal uptake to only a site -'pecitic

pr,)h em In leterni inK Itidlger;,u',i spec'ies that may he exposed to cutaaminated

material or plants which may have accumu.ated contaminated material. Blo-

a,(,uytlatlon o! (-,ntaminants via plant and then animal uptake is a real con-

'ern. matirg analv. is of potential effects an important consideration. SInce

!t 14 ,suned that all upland sitei will he fenced, certain animals will be

kept trom direct contact with sediment and affected plants. Flying and

burrowing animals however must be considered, and bloaccumulation via herbi-

vorous animal to carnivore may be a concern.

Dredge and Transport Selection. Allied with the selection of potential

disposal sites is the selection of the type of dredge and the type of sediment

transport once it has been dredged. Indeed, the availability of a disposal

site may be a driving force in the selection of an appropriate dredging/

transportation alternative. This link is particularly true for aquatic dis-

posal of dredged material.

The two boxes shown in Fig. 9.3 (identify dredge/transport technique and

check compatibility of dredge/transport technique) must be expanded to include

several aspects. Fig. 9.18 shows this expansion, which is based on the -. '
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premise that characteristics of the disposal site are the dominant factors in

the selection process. As a result, questions regarding the disposal site are

asked first, resulting in possible special considerations at the dredging site

and/or in the means of transport. For aquatic disposal, the first considera-

tion is the effect on the water column. At this stage, information from anal-

ysis of the sediment in the first phase has determined that there is (or is

not) likely to be an adverse impact on the water column. If no impact is

likely, the process considers the next question. If an impact is thought to

be likely, then site-specific conditions are considered for each potential

site. For a particular site, local considerations may be such that there is

no adverse impact on the water column, in which case the next step in the pro-

cess would be considered. For another site, local conditions may indicate

that there would be an adverse impact. In this case, restrictions, such as a

downpipe, would be necessary at that site. Once a restriction has been .

determined as necessary, the effect of its use should be checked to ensure

that no further restrictions, above and beyond the initial effort, are still

necessary.

The second step in the process is to consider the need to control the

vrge resulting from the impact of the disposed material on the bottom.

Again, information from the detailed assessments of potential sites would

indicate whether this aspect is a problem. If it is, controls, such as a

downpipe and diffuser or a controlled dump (assuming no problems with the

water column), should be assessed to see if their implementation would allevi-

ate the problem.

Once these two questions have been addressed, it is necessary to deter-

mine if resulting restrictions will have an effect on the type of dredge %-

and/or type of transport. The primary factor here is simply whether

previously determined restrictions require hydraulically pumped sediment or

not. For example, use of a downpipe and diffuser would require a slurry.

This would mean that the sediment needs to be: (1) hydraulically dredged and

piped; (2) mechanically dredged, slurried, and piped; or (3) mechanically

dredged, barged, and then slurried.

There are a number of other factors to consider at the dredge site that

are independent of the disposal method, yet which would affect the choice of

dredging techniques. These include aspects such as depth, resuspension at the

dredge site, volitalization, maneuverability, etc. Consideration of these

9.38
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p

factors might reveal the need for a me-hanical over a hvdrastIit dredge - r

vice versa) or even the need for a special purpose dredge.

After all restrictions and special rnqiderations have beer, ,etcrvy,,".

for disposal site., transport, and dredge mite, the dei i'i,,nmakrr mu'gt he,,

the compatibility of all techniques and/'or eqtipment that have ,P ee q5:e tre"

The result of this sequence of steps should he a ntimher ,l ,ptinn. P,

representing a combination of compatible t,-rchniqies and dlposal s1,., 'e,

options, do not necessarily represent full-scale alternAtives qi(Pe loli fefr

considerations have not yet been addressed; ,nlv those prnl'ems 44.44,, lated

with the transport and disposal of the %ediment have been ,nt.1ered. ', nW

term considerations, such as animal uptake, bottom mtour, pt(. Mav reqtiltP tti,

use of additional technologies, such as capping or lateral cintlnement ''

aquatic disposal site.

For nearshore and upland disposal, the process I not as rffmllJa te"

since the type of disposal technique and site rharacteristi, dc not have a

great an influence on the types of dredge and transport technqt.-,s. (onsider-

ation must be given, however, to the restrictions at the dredge %Ite that ma'

have an effect on the type of subsequent treatment and/or disposal that is

considered. For example, for nearshore or upland disposal sites where the

surface water pathway is restricted, it may be desirable to consider only

mechanical dredging techniques. Thus, a tradeoff is made between Increased

resuspension at the dredging site and the reduced discharge of contaminants at

the disposal site. The relative merits of each is addressed through the

development of a total alternative package that combines technologies for

dredging, transportation, and control/treatment of contaminated sediment dur-

ing disposal operations. These linkages are considered later, when

treatment/disposal techniques are discussed. In Fig. 9.18, when considering

upland or nearshore disposal, the upper part of the flow chart is bypassed and

only those restrictions at the dredge site are considered.

Reassess Need for Restrictions. Once site characteristics have been more

thoroughly assessed, the question of whether restrictions are necessary should

be reexamined. It is possible that specific dredged material/disposal site

combinations may require no restrictions beyond those for the minimum design

case. For example, an upland disposal site that is underlain by clay and

receives no run-on and little rainfall, would need nothing more than contain-

ment dikes surrounded by a fence, which is the normal minimum design.

9.39
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If such an alternative $a ident fied, the flowchart can be silted on,' ,he

conventional process would be follwved. Ihe minimum deaer altevrnatle I

special restrIt ti.,ns) (an ala( he retained for ,tparison with )the alterim

tives. This optiori may he benef 1( lal. ainue vhen all the evaluatlov t IrIte, Ie

are considered it im possible that A tetr1hted dlapt&A m opttin nav fare

better In the li,ni rtin. For example. fhe ni, teat, t re altere it y mi Iat- f I

cheap a4td reliable. hut experience ,nolderale resistance frrv permittln

ifti Jal and the publI .

The detailed mite assessment ma. arvyel that m're inf-rust h'vrt i e, 

,4arv it make an Infrmed deocaloio , 'he pr,,p.sesd alternat ive elee, f,,ri tr*t

egiv al nw' for feedbark loops where iddlilonaI atisdle tould be per,,mei t.

ett i ie infirMlat I 'M W *site terodit t,,.- or dredged material hara( rer at I.

Phase I II Al ternat lve
Development and ,tteentni

Phase I I of the [)MAS In( lhdes the dovelIopment o,,i andidate al ternat Ive-

for at omp I ihing the required tentr, I ins in orntamFnait mi altr tri. The

prIanY', becftIve ,f applving tnntrol treatment stferta Iv e0 At di te i. .

redu -e risk (a fun(t ion of contaminat ion, the pathwavs, and the re, ept,ra , V,',

Minio!.ing releaske and resultant exposuaro elong each (if the pathwava. I he

initIal 1ite characterization and assemvertt serve% t o IdentIfv the t itti, a

migration pathways for a specific site. (riteria for each of the migratton

pathwavs shou1d be deveIopedi ai0d k mpar ed t4t tie uclIgat Jolt |otentil as

determined from the presumptive tests Initially applied to the dredXed mate-

rtal. In cases where migration potential exceeds allowable criteria values

for a spectfic site, design alternatives ('nsisting of one or more trchnlol-

gie, can be formulated that, vhen applied at the site under study, will reduce

the effects of contaminant migration to vithin acceptable criteria limits.

Technology Screening. Individual contaminant control/treatment technolo-

giee have been discussed in Parts II through VI of this report. Many of theme

technologies are still theoretical or conceptual and have not been applied in

the field-scale environment for the control or treatment of contaminants

released from dredged material. Other technologies presented have been proven

in related applications, however, they have not been applied to the control/

treatment of contaminants released from contaminated dredged material. As a

result, most of the technologies presented are not considered as a
'Sm..

94
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,|emontrated tochno (, v whet, appl ied t ,r'tAminate,+ t'I..ij'I! ",AtPritq

t'a t "T I I f thi report fitjmI 'iaed he f qf 41 tat I IP I .Q L 'ri ot ji ,ea,+ev V

re+ hn,.lol| .

"lie plIrpae ",I identifvy tln VP hf'f.. K s ,p"eq | V . . ide! 4'- r

Vet hnI,,l qItp Rm p<'.aih e q, that ,++l iP ; , ,, p9, ,. e Vt '- i'Ve? it Ie.m ,i. .... V

'vet 'ked Sulhaequent ISq te t It+'v Ae t q +d *p,!'q # Anar kv ' heme. An ' t 1V

TnAt I|e' V eTve t<4 i l X e ',it It lh'a t V htw , :'g .IIrI , III ,t, f .! i '. tfdt v4't '0 ,

,'it + Pt, t lye m t Intn the ,,h e(t f'.p At ' ,, ;A t f hI a it ' V . A' f r i~, II

IAtil t I? II At I'll' heslMn- with a re1 trIo ar'. 0v I,[at io t he 1t1't t ,

r, q I- a it , I f hl ? t , ' I dent If it at I, ., A '' Ih ,,. t I, t I r ;,,f eft '

,fppt P t t, P the 1 qlte4 that are 'I , If. rl4fOnt W Ie th e f, ,h' , fIveq A I, I, ,

, r/eY t,,e w.imlnate cleat; inappriIpr IatP r , t I,'Ilv, e. ,'4" I'P 'Add If, t o-

ht. a f he migrst tfn pathway., If roncert, Atid t h hPtIr II A I t tIr ' 'P '11

tamlnotPd diredgted material. raIle I * I P and rf 4hw %i awero- appl ll) apIV

mat h I- N (I h n o i s tuqIed it' VI't t ttitIt, 1th VI fit thi' 1eportt

'Ati. f 'I# preuientq an evalua tin I0t prO Ven (it fIpmowttraited tehr'lt b oRie wi ,P

T' t, . premento an evaluati on (0 demonatr rtafle technf,,1-xleq. The PluJIU-

t I ,r''t appIlt ahlitv t o any particutlar migrattInn pAthwn\ I, preaented In

qualitative terums of high, low, or no applicabilitv. Peterence to the.e

t*blea permit% selection (if the family of technologire applicable to anv comnl-

binat Ion 'If migration pathwav, and contaminantq. For example, If the ohbec-

five 1R to reduce the risk from organic compoUnd,' vIa direct contact, then

-;ite qecurftv would he potentiallyv applicable, O~n the other hand, if the

,h+ecttve were to reduce the risk from inorganic contaminnnts4 via ground

water, then site lining would be potentially applicable.

In r anv cases, there will he multiple critical migration pathwavs at a

4pecific site. For example, at a site located in a denselv populated area

over an aquifer recharge zone, both the direct contact and ground-water path-

way may be critical. In Ruch cases, technologV schemes potentially applicable

to all pathways should be considered. The preliminary identification of

appropriate technology scheme should be broadly construed. If there is any

question, the technologies should be included in the more detailed screening

and evaluation processes conducted further into the alternative selection

process.

Since technology restriction schemes can consist of one or more tech-

nologies, there are potentially thousands of control/treatment options that

9.41
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could be applied at a specific dredging disposal slt&. lortunatl'. %,e

manv of the technologies are not demonstrated or de' not appear t( be demor

%tratable in the near tuture. the number of reaxlble .-,rtr, treatmen, ,

natives needing evaiiatit,, :ar, usua' v be held to a easorae',e numbe: 'I 0 e.

technelolties car b e 1 imirated ,r' the bar i ost :4. r tng A TI ' -, A' "

usIn# )ne ir more tethnI ogles t or restr ItIng contaminant migratior a!A tne-

4erte,' ir Table . and trief 1% discussed below.

i he cont rtI ', emah at# itround-water c (n tanminat ikn is auaK at, t''

lI Ihed u ing r,,er Aid or iners.. There a&v alst, he evera' su-i! ternat ive

.nv( 'Iirg design con iderations such as the cover and '.iner material, e.g..

,:e':.e membrane versus natura: %oils. 'I leachate colectifo s involved.

iat er:at lye devel rwneit mtist in( lude method% for treatment or d' sposa o: the

eschate.

The development oT sieme. that address the surface water pathwav must

constde oth short- and, long-termn contaminant release. Short-term releases %

result from the discharge of et!luents during active dredging operations.

particularly hvdraulic dredging operations. Long-term releases result from

direct rainfall runoff, rainfall runon and subsequent runoff, leachate or con-

taminated ground water collected to protect the ground-water pathwa , and

dredged material dewatering processes. For schemes where collection of con-

taminated runoff is included, alternative development must include provisions

for the treatment and disposal of collected waters. %

In those cases where the leachate/ground-water and/or surface water path-

ways are restricted at nearshore or upland disposal sites, the selection of

dredging technique may have a significant impact on the cost of disposal.

Thus, it is Important to include alternate dredging techniques in the total

package of alternatives being considered for implementation of a project. The

important consideration is the comparison of mechanical versus hydraulic

dredging alternatives. In general, mechanical dredging will result in higher

contaminant concentrations at the dredging site and hydraulic dredging will

result in higher contaminant concentrations at the disposal site. Which of

these conditions is more desirable is based on site specific conditions and

control/treatment alternatives to be implemented. By including the selection

of dredging technique in the alternative development phase, the tradeoffs can

be assessed. %A
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Table 9.4

Typical Control/Treatment Alternatives Addressing Contaminant Migration

Migration Pathway Typical Alternative

leachate/(Groundwater Runoff/Runon Controls

Runoff/Runon Controls + Cover

Runoff/Runon Controls + Single Liner
Runoff/Runon Controls + Cover + Single Liner
Runoff/Runon Controls + Double Liner
Runoff/Runon Controls + Cover + Double Liner
Runoff/Runon Controls + Cover + Single Liner +
Leachate Collection

Runoff/Runon Controls + Cover + Double Liner +
Leachate Collection

Solidification/Stabilization of Dredged
Materials

Mechanical versus Hydraulic Dredging

Surface Water Collection and Treatment of Effluent
Mechanical versus Hydraulic Dredging
Runoff/Runon Controls + Cover
Runoff/Runon Controls + Direct Rainfall

Collection and Treatment
Runoff/Runon Controls + Cover + Direct Rainfall
Collection and Treatment

Plant and Animal Uptake Site Security
Chemical treatment
Covers
Site Security + Covers

Direct Contact Site Security
Covers
Site Security + Covers

Air Pathway Buffer Zones
Covers
Buffer Zone + Covers
Solidification/Stabilization of Dredged Material

Resuspension at Dredge Operational Controls
(Mechanical) Operational Controls + Water Tight Bucket

Operational Controls + Water Tight Bucket

Curtains

(Continued)
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Table 9.4 (Concluded)

Migration Pathvay Typical Alternative

Resuspension at Dredge Operational Controls
(Hydraulic) Operational Controls + Dredge Modifications

Operational Contrast Dredge Modifications + Silt
Curtains

Special Purpose Dredges
Special Purpose Dredges + Silt Curtains

Water Column or Benthic Operational Controls
(Open Water Disposal) Operational Controls + Downpipe

Operational Controls + Downpipe + Diffuser
Lateral Confinement
Capping
Lateral Confinement + Capping

9.48
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The development of schemes that address the loss of contaminants to the

water column at open-water disposal sites must consider both short- and long-

term release of contaminants. Short-term releases are those that occur during

placement operations and have an impact on the water column from the surface

to the bottom. Long-term water column impacts result from the interface

between the deposited dredged material and the overlying water column and con-

tinue long after dredging operations cease.

The development of schemes that address the impacts on the benthic com-

munity at open-water disposal sites also must consider both the short-term and

long-term release of contaminants. Short-term releases are those occurring

during placement operations whereas long-term impacts result after placement

of the material and are handled by site controls.

Alternative Development. The preceding paragraphs addressed generic

technology schemes and described how inappropriate measures can be eliminated

based on the knowledge of potential contaminant pathways. Obviously this step

cannot be completed without knowledge of where the technology schemes will be

placed since one site may be very different from another. The two steps

(selection of potential technologies and alternative development), therefore,

must overlap to a certain extent. For example, when developing an alternative

(applying a technology scheme to a potential site), Tables 9.2 and 9.3 are

applicable.

The main function of t alternative development step is to apply

technology schemes to different sites. For example, if runoff-runon controls,

a cover, and a liner are considered appropriate for the contaminant, this

technology scheme, when applied to all upland sites, would result in several

possible alternatives, one for each upland site. At this point, however, the

technology/site compatibility must be addressed. For example, if one or more

upland sites has a natural underlying clay layer, installing a liner as part

of a technology scheme may be unnecessary.

In short, the process of considering contamination pathways started in

the technology selection step is continued and applied to a greater extent as

technology schemes and sites are combined to form alternatives.

Screening of Alternatives. Once the list of candidate alternatives has

been developed, it is necessary to narrow the list for further more detailed

analysis. The screening process is designed to retain appropriate

9.49



alternatives while eliminating clearly inferior ones, thus reducing the effort

required for detailed analysis. The choice of possible alternatives is likely

to be accomplished based on the knowledge of how well various technologies

have performed under similar circumstances. Experience and judgement are

likely to play as large a role in this process as scientific information. It

is possible that only a few alternatives may remain before the screening

process. In such a case, the analyst or decisionmaker may wish to bypass the

screening, retaining all alternatives for a more detailed analysis.

Three different types of screening processes are available to the

decision-maker, allowing some choice in how the screening step is accom-

plished. Figure 9.19 shows a flowchart for the selection of the type of

screening process, including the option of bypassing the screening altogether.

The first step in the flowchart is to decide whether to screen or not. This

decision is most likely to be based on the number of alternatives available

for evaluation. If there are only a few, it may be advantageous not to screen

and retain all options for detailed evaluation. The second step is to decide

whether screening should be based primarily on the cost criterion. If so, two

options are available that require values for the cost criterion to be deter-

mined for all alternatives. Alternatives are then addressed according to

increasing costs and the remaining criteria are determined as each alternative

is considered. If the decisionmaker prefers not to start by ranking alterna-

tives solely by cost, a third screening approach is possible. If the first or

second screening options are preferred, the last decision concerns whether

alternatives should be screened so that the process retains alternatives for

each type of site. These three screening processes are described in greater

detail below.
.5.The first approach simply ranks alternatives according to cost. The

basis for the approach is the tenet that a few of the lowest cost alternatives

that satisfy the remaining criteria should be chosen, regardless of location.

Figure 9.20 shows the flowchart for the approach. Once alternatives have been

formulated, the cost for each is determined and all alternatives are ranked

according to cost. Starting with the least-cost alternative, values for the

remaining criteria are then determined. If the alternative is deemed accept-
5,

able based on the evaluation of the criteria, it is selected for detailed

evaluation. If not, the next alternative from the ranked list is chosen and
9.-5
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the pro( s repeated until a few acceptable alternatives are found (in this

context few" is a number to be designated by the decisionmaker).

The s-econd approach is a variation on the first. It allows decision-

makers to retain one or more alternatives at each type of site (aquatic,

upland, and nearshore). The approach calls for sequential evaluation (based

on cost) for each site type so that (presumably) not all alternatives need to

be evaluated.

Figure 9.21 shows the flowchart for this approach. One type of site is

chosen, and all alternatives are formulated for that site type. Costs are

determined for each alternative and alternatives are ranked by cost. For the

least costly alternative, the remaining criteria are evaluated and, if all are

acceptable, the alternative is saved for detailed evaluation. If not, the

next alternative on the ranked list is chosen. The process is repeated until

a few acceptable alternatives are found.

The final approach also allows the decisionmakers to narrow the number of

alternatives that must be fully evaluated before a decision is made. However,

cost is not the dominant criterion. Once all alternatives are formulated,

criteria values are assessed for each and the screening is based on values for

all pertinent criteria. Alternatives can be evaluated using a matrix of

criteria or a multicriteria display. These methods are discussed in detail

later in this part of the report. A few good alternatives can be selected

from the results of the screening process for further more detailed analysis.

Choosing among the three screening approaches is left to the analyst or

decisionmaker. The first two approaches start with the lowest cost alter-

natives and stop once a specified number are found that satisfy minimum values

for the other criteria. The only difference between the two is that the

second approach ensures that each type of site is represented in the remaining

list of alternatives. If the analyst/decisionmaker desires such a representa-

tion, the second approach should be chosen. A variation on the second

approach is possible, where one or more alternatives are generated for each

site. The steps in the approach would be the same except that the flowchart

would be repeated for each site rather than each site type. If sites within a

site type have appreciably different characteristics, the modified approach

would be advantageous.
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Both of the first two approaches require that values for the cost
~criterion be determined for all alternatives (in order to rank the alter-

natives). However, determination of values for the other criteria is not

necessarily required for all alternatives, since these criteria are evaluated

at each step and only until the desired number of alternatives have been

selected.

For the third approach, values for all criteria for all alternatives must

be determined before the screening process. This shortcoming is balanced by

the advantage of having assessed all alternatives. The approach may yield an

alternative that is more expensive (and would not have been retained with

either of the first two approaches) but is advantageous because it performs

very well in terms of the other criteria. In other words, for a slightly

greater cost, an alternative may have, for example, very minimal environmental

impact.

Evaluating Screening Criteria. The process of screening is proposed by

the National Contingency Plan (NCP). The NCP suggests that initial screening

be performed on three criteria: environmental, public health, and costs. For

actions involving the dredging/transportation/disposal of contaminated dredged

material, screening should be accomplished on the bases of implementability,

technical effectiveness, and costs.

The evaluation of the implementability criteria is designed to ensure

that the proposed alternative is technically feasible, i.e., can be con-

structed and/or operated. Feasible alternatives are those that are within

accepted engineering practice given site-specific conditions. If an alterna-

tive is technically feasible, it is considered an applicable and reliable

means of addressing the problem. Evaluation of technical feasibility can also

ensure, if desired, that only proven technologies be considered. Evaluation

of the criterion can be used as the point at which the decision is made to

attempt the use of demonstratable technologies rather than proven or demon-

strated technologies.

If an alternative is technically feasible, the technical effectiveness of

the alternative should be evaluated in terms of its capabilities relative to

the objectives and performance requirement, (i.e., can the proposed alterna-

tive achieve the desired level of contaminant control?). If the alternative

fails to meet the required contaminant-control criteria, the alternative

should not be considered further. Technical effectiveness can be evaluated in

9.55
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terms of the criteria presented in the decisionmaking framework (Lee et al.

1985, Peddicord et al. 1986). Figures 9.22 through 9.30 present modified flow ,

charts from the DMF (Lee et al. 1985) that can be used to make the evaluation

of the technical effectiveness of alternatives.

The assessment of technical effectiveness of control/treatment alterna-

tives is most often accomplished using best engineering judgement. usually

using some qualitative approach. Laboratory and field data from other sites

are often interpreted in light of site-specific conditions. In many cases,

data must be extended beyond the conditions for which they were developed.

The data on the performance of individual technologies must also be combined

with the site data to define anticipated environmental impact. Mathematical

models can be used to supplement engineering Judgement and provide a quantita-

tive assessment of site conditions and control/treatment technology technical

effectiveness. The use of mathematical models to quantify effectiveness may

provide more accuracy and confidence in decisions concerning the technical and

cost effectiveness of control/treatment technologies.

The number and complexity of models available for evaluation of control/

treatment options can be confusing when selecting an appropriate model. The

planner must be familiar with the important site criteria and available

models, which may range from simple analytical equation to complex numerical

models. The USEPA faces a similar problem in evaluating hazardous waste

remedial action performance and published an extensive guidance document on

the selection of appropriate modeling strategies (USEPA 1985). Guidance is

provided in the form of a series of flow charts and matrices leading to model

selection.

The guidance provided includes: the type and level of model(s) needed to

evaluate a control/treatment technology or group of technologies; the model

dimensionality and grid configuration needed to represent site-control/

treatment technology interaction; model parameter adjustment required to simu-

late the effect of implementing an action; control/treatment configurations

and lesign objectives; and techniques and literature data useful in estimating

model parameter values. Model application guidance is presented in terms of

the general capabilities of different types of models, including sources of

information on specific models; factors to consider when linking different

9.56
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numerical models to assess complicated site conditions and control/treatment

alternatives; the steps required in applying models for control/treatment

alternative assessment; user expertise and resource requirements; alternative

ways of analyzing control/treatment technology performance; and key assump-

tions and limitations affecting the use of specific models.

Another measure of technical effectiveness, in addition to those proposed

in the DMF (Lee et al. 1985), is the concept of mass loss. These losses will

occur in the short and long term through the sediment, water, and gas media.

In most cases, the largest fraction of the contaminants will be bound to sedi-

ment, and the water will contain greater numbers and levels of contaminants

than the gas. Since volatiles will rarely present a concern and since control

of sediment particles is fairly well understood, the key to effective

contaminant containment will be the type and amounts of soluble or easily-

solubilized contaminants in the sediment.

Loss of contaminants during all three phases of dredging operations

(dredging/transport/disposal) is inevitable. The interrelationship between

the dredging/transport/disposal alternative and overall contaminant loss must

be evaluated.

Because of project specific conditions, the importance of contiminant

loss during any phase of operations will vary. For hydraulic dredging, the

relative importance of losses at various times and from various phases during

the sediment handling process is shown below, listed in order of decreasing

importance.

a. Short-term loss of sediment and water.

%. Long-term loss of water.

c. Short-term loss of volatiles.

d. Long-term loss of volatiles.

e. Long-term loss of sediment.

For mechanical dredging, a and b may be equally important, as more easily sol-

ubilized contaminants are retained and available for possible long-term loss

from the dredge material. For hydraulic dredging, disposal will normally

result in greater short-term loss of sediment and water than will mechanical

dredging. Mechanical dredging can result in greater loss at the dredging site

than at the disposal site. Where treatment is not done or is not available,

long-term loss of water can be more important in upland situations than short-

term losses, due to the higher contaminant concentrations that are possible in

9.66
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the long-term discharges. For volatiles, short-term losses may be equivalent

to long-term volatilization if in situ gas volumes are low. For open-water

disposal, long-term sediment losses can be more important than losses of

volatiles.

The influence of sediment contamination on dredging/transport/disposal

decisions will be keyed to the relative magnitude of potential contaminant

releases and to the potential impacts of these losses. Based on the above

ranking of importance, short-term sediment and water loss during disposal will

be the usual first consideration and the basis for selecting disposal method

and treatment level. Concurrently, but on a secondary basis, the contribution

of dredging to this loss should be evaluated. The next step should be select-

ing appropriate treatment, monitoring, and remedial response to address long-

term loss of waterborne contaminants. Consideration of items c - e above

would depend on sediment and site-specific conditions.

Operating characteristics of dredges have been discussed in Part II of

this report. The important characteristics affecting the technical

effectiveness of dredges in preventing contaminant loss are summarized in

Table 9.5 (Phillips et al. 1985). Resuspension values, while representative

to the extent that they fall within normal ranges for a given dredge, were

derived from various sources with unique conditions. Therefore, these values

have not been normalized and comparisons between dredging methods must

acknowledge their variability. In terms of sediment resuspension at the

dredge site, this table illustrates that special-purpose hydraulic dredges

produce less resuspension than conventional hydraulic dredges; and, with the

exception of hopper dredge overflow, conventional hydraulic dredges produce

less resuspension than mechanical dredges.

In terms of slurry water that may require treatment at the disposal site,

mechanical dredges do not produce a slurry; conventional hydraulic dredges

produce abundant slurry water; and special-purpose dredges fall somewhere in

between. In terms of cost, dredges are for the most part comparably priced.

However, job-specific factors can produce substantial cost differences between

dredge types. Many of the dredges listed in the table are readily available

for use in Puget Sound. The notable exception is the group of special-purpose

dredges for which availability could be a major cost factor to be considered.

..6
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Until recently, many of the special-purpose dredges have had lower pro-

duction rates than conventional equipment. This is still true for several of

these dredges, but newer equipment such as the Refresher and Oozer appear to

have production rates comparable to conventional hydraulic dredges. For barge

or hopper-hauled dredged material, production will vary depending on proximity

of the disposal site, but it is usually less than what can be obtained by a

continuously operating cutterhead dredge.

Hydraulic dredges produce less solids resuspension at the dredging site

and have a higher removal efficiency for liquid and solid phases than do

mechanical dredges. Hydraulic dredges with passive heads (e.g., suction,

Pneuma, etc.) and shrouded heads (e.g., Refreshers, Mudcat, etc.) produce less

resuspension than do exposed active heads (e.g., cutterhead). However, use of

a hydraulic dredge to obtain high removal efficiency at the dredging site

involves a tradeoff requiring consideration of slurry water and sediment con-

solidation at the disposal site.

Different dredging methods appear more appropriate for certain contami-

nant classes. For loss of volatile contaminants during dredging, mechanical

dredges will likely perform better than hydraulic dredges. For sediment-bound

contaminants, greater removal is obtained by hydraulic dredges than by

mechanical dredges and appropriate technology exists for control of solids at

the disposal end. Soluble contaminants can be removed more efficiently by a

hydraulic dredge, but they are difficult to control at the disposal end and

treatment of the effluent water may be required.

Most projects are likely to contain all three types of contamination,

confounding a decision on appropriate dredging technique. In terms of overall

contamination, sediment-bound contaminants usually represent the bulk of the

contamination, suggesting use of hydraulic equipment for maximum recovery and

extraction efficiency. The amount of volatiles that may be lost during dredg-

ing are not likely to be a source of major concern in many projects. There-

fore, as the types and amount of soluble, or easily solubilized, contaminants

increase in a sediment to be dredged, greater consideration should be given to

the relative cost and environmental impact of mechanical dredging with water-

tight equipment to that of hydraulic dredging and water treatment at the dis-

posal site. This evaluation is likely to be the key to selecting a dredge for

a given contaminated sediment.
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A variety of equipment modifications, discussed in Part II, are appro-

priate for dredging contaminated sediment. Many of the practices that

increase production of a hydraulic dredge will also reduce sediment resuspen-

sion and contaminant loss. The walking spud and ladder pump are prime

examples. Production meters installed in the pipe will contribute to reduced

resuspension and are readily available and adaptable to existing equipment.

Use of large, watertight buckets will substantially reduce sediment resuspen-

sion and loss of interstitial water during mechanical dredging.

Operational modifications to be considered for hydraulic cutterhead

dredges include minimizing cutter-revolution speed, controlling swing speed,

and not overdigging the maximum cut depth. Additional research is ongoing to

quantify the effect of these practices. The problem of limiting the environ-

mental impact of dredging contaminated sediment through reducing resuspension

of sediment is being addressed by the WES of the Corps of Engineers under a

research program known as the Improvement of Operation and Maintenance Tech-

niques (IOMT) Program. For hopper dredges, operating in sandy silt or silty

sand without overflow can have a significant impact on cost. Therefore, it

may not be practical to use a hopper dredge for projects with high concentra-

tions of soluble contaminants. For mechanical dredging, sweeping tue bottom

with the bucket and digging fine-grained sediment from underneath (heavy

buckets penetrating through soft surface materials) are practices to be

avoided in contaminated areas. During first-time use of modifications, such

as operator controls or operational modifications, serious consideration

should be given to hourly rental of dredging equipment. This rpproach, as

opposed to bidding may help maintain control of project costs and better

define cost factors.

Short-term losses of soluble contaminants represent the key in selecting

dredge type. These losses can be estimated by assuming a slow rate of contam-

inant transfer between phases during dredging and using a modified elutriate

test. For hydraulic dredging, test results are used to predict weir concen- %

trations (total and dissolved) expected for a given site. Predicted values

can be compared against decisionmaking criteria with or without consideration

of dilution in the receiving waters. It is more difficult to predict losses

for mechanical dredging. Bucket size, sediment characteristics, and other

Job-specific factors will influence the actual losses in the field. As a

usual rule, within the options that are generally considered for large-volume
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dredging of sediments with low-level contaminants, hydraulic dredging with

particulates control will likely provide greater confinement per given cost

than will mechanical with watertight equipment for situations where a low per-

centage of the contamination is soluble. As the percentage of soluble con-

taminants increases, the confinement-per-cost indicator will begin to favor

the mechanical approach.

However, when considering high-level contaminated sediment, the greater

extraction and transport efficiency of hydraulic dredging is an important fac-

tor. Overall, the technology for addressing contaminated sediment is better

known for hydraulic dredges than for mechanical dredges.

Selection of a dredge requires consideration of all the factors discussed

in Part II and of the disposal and treatment options available. Several

dredges may be able to meet criteria by employing one or many of the available

dredging techniques. Therefore, identification of the criteria that are to be

met is the first and most important task in selecting appropriate equipment.

Evaluation of disposal methods with the idea of defining the appropriate

and most efficient means of confining contaminants in the long term is diffi-

cult. Contaminants gradually will move back into the environment from wher-

ever they are placed. The factors that influence the speed with which they

will release from the disposal site are the mobility of the contaminant, the

phase with which the contaminant has associated itself in the sediment (gas,

liquid, solid), and the physical/chemical environment into which the

contaminant has been placed. Given that most projects will contain more than

one class of contaminants, the evaluation becomes complex and variable.

The key considerations involved with disposal method effectiveness are:

a. The class of contaminants of concern.

b. The similarity of the disposal site conditions to in situ conditions.

c. The number and magnitude of transport mechanisms operating at the

disposal site.

d. The degree of control or treatment possible to intercept migrating

contaminant fractions.

e. The risk of significant adverse effects from contaminants released by

the disposal method.
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Table 9.6 provides the major evaluation factors pertinent to disposal

methodology and rates the three general disposal methods against those

factors.

It is important to know what classes of contaminants are associated with

the sediment, what phase the contaminants are associated with in the sediment,

and how they are partitioned between phases in situ in order to predict long-

term mobility. In general, leaving or disposing of contaminated sediment in a

chemical environment as close as possible to their in situ state favors

contaminant retention (especially metals). However, placing the sediment into

different or into shifting physical or chemical environments (upland and

nearshore) will encourage some contaminants to move between phases. Geo-

chemical changes associated with air and oxygen in these disposal sites can

change sediment pH (mobilizing metals) and alter sediment organic carbon

(mobilizing organics). For organic contaminants, the influence of these geo-

chemical changes on contaminant mobility may be outweighed by the effect of

water exchange occurring at the site. It is also important to note that while

contaminant mobility and release can serve to define disposal method effec-

tiveness, release of contaminants will have different environmental effects in

different disposal sites (i.e., greater mobility at one site may be less

damaging than lesser mobility at another site).

Transport mechanisms have been identified and explained in the DMF (Lee

et al. 1985) for the several disposal methods and designs. Open-water sites,

especially those in deep water, have fewer mechanisms (air is absent) than

upland sites. Nearshore sites have the most transport routes available and

are located in a very active environment; therefore, nearshore disposal is the

least preferred method from a contaminant confinement point of view. P

in general, contaminants bound tightly to sediment are the easiest to A

handle and contain. Disposal method considerations involve maximizing con-

tainment of solids within the disposal site. Upland and nearshore disposal

offers the greatest potential for retaining dredged material, whether

hydraulically or mechanically dredged. Open-water disposal, because of depth

and currents, allows some fraction of the disposed material to escape. Since

the material that would normally escape is fine grained and more typically

associated with chemical contaminants, open-water disposal is less efficient

at accepting discharges of contaminated sediments. There are other consider-

ations, however. Aerobic and unsaturated conditions favor release of heavy ..
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Table 9.6

11XI Comparison of Disposal Method Contaminant Containment

Geochemical Magnitude of Available Environmental
Effect on Contaminant Control/ Risks From

Disposal Contaminant Transport Treatment Contaminant
Method Mobilization Mechanisms Options Release

Open-water, Low Diffusion: high Few Low due to
capped Convection: medium dilution

Bioturbation: varies (resource

Erosion: medium risk)

Upland, High Diffusion: low Many Varies by
confined Convection: low contaminant

Volatilization: high (human health

Bioturbation: varies risk)

Erosion: low

Nearshore, High in Diffusion: high Some Medium
confined unsaturated Convection: high (human

zone; medium Volatilization: high health &

in saturated Bioturbation: varies resource

zone Erosion: low risks)
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metals from sediment surfaces into solution. Sediment placed in upland and in

the unsaturated nearshore disposal sites would be subjected to chemical

stresses (oxidation, pH decrease, activation of other compounds) due to the

less stable (in the long term) environment. Contaminant fractions would

release as gas or into solution and migrate along seeps or leach into ground

water. For heavy metals, disposal in open water eliminates the conditions

favoring release and aids retention. However, contaminated sediment rarely

contains only heavy metals. Though many of the organic contaminants found in

Commencement Bay are relatively hydrophobic and have high sorption coeffi-

cients, there is no known way to keep organics bound to the sediment, and all

are somewhat soluble. Placing these compounds in saturated conditions with

high water exchange greatly favors contaminant mobility. In these terms, the

nearshore has greater water exchange than the upland, and upland has greater

exchange than open water.

Volatile contaminant fractions may be lost during dredging or be released

only under unsaturated conditions. The key to the mobility of volatiles is

the extent of surface area and length of time exposed to air. Material that

has been hydraulically dredged will probably have lost all in situ gases by

the time it is placed in the disposal site. Slurry placed into an open-water

site may still contain a small percentage of entrained gases that will release

until the site is capped; mechanically dredged material will still retain most

of its in situ gases. Once capped, the stable saturated conditions underwater

will result in losses of volatiles about an order of magnitude less than the

other disposal methods due to less air exchange. Sediments placed in upland

disposal sites will drain, and volatilization will occur. Disposal in near-

shore environment will result in greater release from the unsaturated layer

than the saturated layer. Mechanically dredged material that requires

rehandling (for transport to or within the disposal site) will tend to lose

volatiles more readily than slurried sediments or than sediments that are not

rehandled. Over longer periods of time, in situ gases will likely build up in

the sediment and provide a mechanism for loss of volatiles. This loss is not

likely to be a source of major concern for most projects.

Soluble contaminants, or contaminants with the greatest potential to go

into solution under certain conditions, are of more concern because these are

less readily contained. Soluble contaminants in situ at the time of disposal

will be lost if hydraulically discharged in open water or may require
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treatment as effluent from upland or nearshore confined sites. In the efflu-

ent, these contaminants will be diluted by the volume of new water slurried.

Mechanically dredged sediment would retain more interstitial water and there

would be less quantity to treat, although contaminant concentrations would be

higher. In the longer term, contaminated sediment placed in open water will

lose its soluble fraction to diffusion and convection; although this release

will be gradual due to the reduced magnitude of transport mechanisms. Mate-

rial placed in upland disposal sites also will tend to release Its soluble

fractions over time. Due to the more active physical processes (precipita-

tion, ground-water infiltration, etc.) and the unstable chemical environment,

this release will be more rapid than in open water; however, it also will be

more concentrated and easily intercepted. The near-shore environment is the

most active, having all of the transport mechanisms of the uplands and the

addition of much more active water exchange than in the open water due to

tidal activity.

Therefore, in terms of contaminant retention, disposal method selection

is more a matter of controlled release than total confinement. Control of the

releases and/or concern with the effects of the release must be considered.

Beyond designation of the type of cap or liner thickness, open-water disposal

allows for very limited control of releases. This retards contaminant mobil-

ity and encourages a constant gradual release to the overlying water body once

the cap has been saturated by the migrating contaminants. The levels of con-

taminant concentration released will be low and will be diluted by the over-

lying water. The risk of significant damage in this environment is low and

would not likely affect human health. Upland disposal, on the other hand,

allows for the greatest control, through design considerations, monitoring

capabilities, backup contaminant intercept systems, and treatment facilities.

Environmental risks incurred may be higher than in open water because of

potential human health concerns. The nearshore disposal option does allow for

some greater control of contaminants than in open water, but many fewer than

are available in an upland situation. In addition, the risks to the environ-

ment and to human health are much greater than in open water and, in most

situations, are greater than at an upland site. Looking ahead to development

of criteria for appropriate disposal methods, the interplay of site control

and contaminant mobility suggests, as a generalization, that nearshore sites
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should receive the low-level contamination, open-water sites the low- to

medium-level contamination, and upland sites the high-level contamination.

If an alternative survives the noncost screening criteria, a preliminary

cost screening is performed. The object of cost screening is to eliminate

alternatives that have significantly higher costs, but that do not provide

significantly greater environmental benefits or reliability. Although guid-

ance varies on the cutoff to be used, typical criteria call for the elimina-

tion of those alternatives with costs an order of magnitude greater than other

alternatives providing essentially the same environmental benefits or

reliability.

In preparing the cost estimates for screening, certain limiting factors

should be considered to control the level of effort expended in compiling the

estimates. These factors include accessibility of data sources, the time

available, and the acceptable degree of accuracy. Where possible, costs

should be based on standard cost-guidance references. In many cases, partic-

ularly for emerging technologies, accurate costs will be difficult to develop.

The time for preparing the screening cost estimates should be limited to a few

days. The objective in calculating the screening level costs is an accuracy

within -50 to + 100 percent (USEPA 1985).

Costs include capital, operating, and maintenance costs. Capital costs

should include the following:

a. Relocation costs.

b. Costs of land acquisition or obtaining permanent easements.

c. Land and site-development costs.

d. Cost of buildings and services.

e. Equipment costs.

f. Replacement costs.

g. Disposal costs.

h. Engineering expenses.

i. Construction expenses.

J. State and local legal fees, licenses, and permit costs.

k. Contingency allowances.

1. Startup and shake-down costs.

m. Costs of anticipated health and safety requirements during

construction.
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Operation, maintenance, and monitoring costs include:

a. Operating labor costs.

b. Maintenance materials and labor costs.

c. Costs of auxiliary materials and energy.

d. Purchased service costs.

e. Administrative costs.

f. Insurance, taxes, and licensing costs.

g. Maintenance reserve and contingency fund.

The costs of dredging/transportation/disposal of contaminated sediment is

extremely variable and depends on a number of site-specific factors. Phillips

et al. (1985) identified the cost factors in a checklist which is presented in

Table 9.7.

Of the three phases of a dredging operation, the unit cost of dredging is

probably the most variable. For example, the cost of mobilizing a dredge will

vary with equipment availability and will be amortized into the quantity of

material being dredged. As the distance between the disposal site and dredg-

ing location increases, the requirement for additional barges, pipeline

booster pumps, or hopper downtime will affect cost. Production rates (which

can vary greatly for different equipment, physical sediment characteristics,

and site conditions) also will affect cost. However, the traditional con-

siderations of production rates and cost must be considered in reference to

the objective of efficient removal of contaminants. In some cases, opera-

tional conditions that maximize production rates will also improve contaminant

confinement (e.g., high solids concentrations for pipeline dredging). In

other cases, improved production will result in greater contaminant loss

(e.g., hopper-dredge overflow). Table 9.8 summarizes typical costs for var-

ious types of dredging.

The dredges themselves are for the most part comparably priced and do not

account for most of the cost variability. However, job-specific factors can

produce substantial cost differences between dredge types. Many of the

dredges described are readily available for use in Puget Sound. The notable

exception is the group of special-purpose dredges for which availability could

be a major cost factor to be considered.

Hydraulic pipeline cutterhead dredges generally have the widest range of

application of dredge types and are usually also among the least expensive to
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Table 9.7

Cost Factors Checklist

Dredging

Dredge type and equipment modifications

Equipment mobilization and demobilization

Transport distance and vertical lift

Transport method

Production rate

Operational modifications

Disposal

Site acquisition

Site information needs

Site preparation

Discharge controls (weirs, vertical diffuser)

Control and Treatment

Flow rate

Level and type of treatment

Treatment end-products management (e.g., sludge disposal)

Monitoring

Types of monitoring

Frequency of monitoring

Duration of monitoring

Remedial response to monitoring indications
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Table 9.8

Typical Dredge Characteristics and Costs*

Size or Production
Capacity Rate, cu yd/hr Cost Per Cubic Yard, $

Cutterhead** 6 71 5.00
8 79 4.50
10 225 4.00

Pipeline 12 405 3.50
diameter, 14 525 2.15
in. 16 656 1.80

20 1,024 1.50
24 1,211 1.35
30 1,875 1.20

Hoppert
3,000 1,200 1.39

Hopper with overflow
capacity,
cu yd 3,000 600 3.03

without overflow
(if nec.)

Bucketit
Bucket 5 200 2.50
size, cu yd 15 650 1.60

Suction - 25-5,000 1.50
Dustpan - 25-5,000 1.50
Mudcat - 60-150 1.50
Pneuma - 60-390 1.05-3.05
Oozer - 450-650
Clean-Up - 500-2,000 1.23

* Values shown are representative for Commencement Bay for the cutterhead,

hopper, and bucket dredges. Values for other dredges were derived by
relation to conventional equipment. Variability may exceed ± a factor
of 2-3.

** Mobilization costs not included. Price based upon 1-mile transport dis-
tance, 20-ft lift, soft sandy silt material, 1983 pricing, and maximum
single-pass excavation depth.

t Based upon 35 cu yd/minute pumping, 8 knots average dredge speed,
5 minutes for disposal, silty sand shoaled materials, 80 percent effec-
tive working time, 3 miles distance to disposal site, and cost of dredge
operation at $1,300/hr.

14 Based upon dredging silty sand with disposal site at a 3-mile transport
distance, and 1983 prices.

a
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operate. Their widespread use and availability is an important cost factor.

There are many cutterhead dredges available in the Northwest. Conventional

cutterhead dredges are not self-propelled and require towboats to move them

between dredging locations. Thus, mobilization and setup are major and costly

undertakings. A large dredge can cost between $150,000 and $200,000 to mobi-

lize and demobilize. Large- to medium-sized pipeline dredges should only be

considered for use on projects where quantities to be dredged are sufficient

to spread mobilization costs.

The costs per cubic yard for the suction and dustpan dredges are compar-

able to those for cutterhead pipeline dredges as is shown in Table 9.8. Since

all dustpan dredges are located on the Mississippi River at this time, reloca-

tion of any of these dredges would be an important cost factor.

Operational costs for hopper dredges range from $700/per hour to over

$2,000/per hour. Table 9.8 shows cost and production rates for a hopper

dredge working in a Commencement Bay waterway and disposing at the existing

DNR open-water disposal site. Since hopper dredges are self-propelled, mobil-

ization and demobilization costs are usually not a significant factor in their

use.

Very little information exists on the cost of using special-purpose

dredges, either due to lack of experience or to the proprietary nature of

these machines. Typically, these dredges are used in relation to material

requiring some degree of special handling and predisposal treatment. In these

cases, treatment and disposal would represent the bulk of the cost and would

be the cost controlling factors, not the dredging. Available cost information

usually does not make the distinction between dredging and treatment costs.

Modifications of conventional equipment (such as the Clean-up or Refresher

dredges), once installed and without considering developmental maintenance

costs, would move material at a cost proportional to pro uction rate obtained

and comparable to conventional equipment. The Pneuma pump, on certain smaller

jobs such as berth cleaning, has been shown to be more cost effective than a

cutterhead dredge.

The bucket dredge typically operates at speeds of 30 to 60 buckets per

hour. Larger buckets generally resuspend less material per cubic yard removed

and are most cost effective. Table 9.8 compares cost, production rates, and

dredging depths for medium and large bucket dredges. These dredges are
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abundantly available in the Pacific Northwest; consequently mobilization costs

are not a significant cost factor.

Phillips et al. (1985) presented an excellent discussion of the costs

associated with various disposal options. This discussion is briefly summa-

rized below.

The costs of contaminated dredged material depends on three major fac-

tors: site acquisition, site preparation, and control/treatment requirements.

Each of these is highly site-specific and general cost information is not

readily available. Phillips et al. (1985) developed site-preparation costs

for five upland and eight nearshore disposal sites (Table 9.9) and costs for

several site control alternatives (Table 9.10). In addition to these costs,

the treatment of liquid wastes must also be considered. Tables 9.11 and 9.12

present data for cost associated with various levels of treatment for 30- and

80-acre upland disposal sites, respectively (Phillips et al. 1985).

The selected disposal method will have less influence on cost than will

the specific disposal site, i.e., the key to cost evaluation of disposal is

not necessarily the method (open-water, nearshore, or upland), but the loca-

tion of the particular disposal site and the site preparation needs it might

require. Open-water disposal, for which there are normally no acquisition

costs, may have a total cost comparable to the other methods due to site prep-

aration costs (if needed), capping volumes necessary (resulting in increased

dredging volumes and, hence, total cost), and the greater difficulty in moni-

toring. Site preparation costs for the other two methods are roughly similar,

although they can vary widely based on specific site conditions.

Open-water disposal costs are normally relatively low for uncontaminated

materials. For contaminated material, costs will increase depending upon the

selected methods of site preparation and material placement, and upon measures

taken to control contaminant release, such as capping and cap thickness. The

use of an underwater diffuser increases open-water disposal cost. The con-

struction or acquisition cost of an underwater diffuser is estimated to be

between $50,000 and $100,000; however, no commercial firms are manufacturing

diffusers at this time. A crane and barge would be required to operate the

diffuser, and this would increase disposal costs by an additional $.50 per

cu yd to $.75 per cu yd. If materials from a barge or hopper dredge are

reslurried and pumped through the diffuser, cost would increase an additional

$.75 to $1.25 per cu yd. For smaller or one-time dredging projects, it is
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Table 9.9

Disposal Site-Preparation Costs*

Preparation

Capacity Dike and Cost per

Location 103 cu yd Weir Costs Cubic Yard, $

Upland Sites

Puyallup Mitigation 1000 185 0.19

Port of Tacoma "D" 100/1550** 62/275** 0.62/0.18

Puyallup River/Railroad 1300/3300** 505/1675** 0.39/0.51

Port of Tacoma "E" 1700 250 0.15

Hylebos Creek Nos. I & 2 775/1775** 264/1000** 0.34/0.56

Nearshore Sites

Middle Waterway 650 303 0.47

Milwaukee Waterway 2160 925 0.43

Blair Waterway Outer Slip 892 788 0.88

Blair Waterway Middle Slip 945 412 0.44

Blair Waterway Inner Slip 600 341 0.57

Blair Graving Dock 200 90 0.45

Hylebos Waterway No. 1 1274 615 0.48

Hylebos Waterway No. 2 300 295 0.98

* Site-acquisition costs not included.
** +20 ft MLLW/+35 ft MLLW.
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Table 9.10

Cost of Disposal and Site Control Alternatives

For Contaminated Sediments*

Activity Cost**

Disposal

Site preparation

- upland/nearshore $500,000t

Weir Construction

- upland $25,000

- nearshore $35,000

Diking - imported materials $4 cu yd

- onsite materials $1 cu yd

Open-water vertical diffuser

- construction $50,000 - $100,000

- operation +$1-2 cu yd

Offsite material transport

- truck +$.20 cu yd/mi

- barge +$.20-.25 cu yd/mi

Site Control

Open-water capping material $1.40/cu yd

Liners - soil (volume) $16.29-18.29/cu yd

- soil (area) $1.81-2.03/ft
2

Surface covers $1.27-24.20/yd2

Underdrains $2,500/ac

Sediment Stabilization

- lime $10,000-14,000/ac

- dust pallatives $1,000-17,000/ac

- water sprinkling $2,000/ac

* Treatment costs not included because of their dependence on flow rates.

** U.S. dollars, January 1984.
t Average for potential sites identified in Commencement Bay. Includes
diking and weir costs.
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roughly estimated that the use of the diffuser would increase the disposal

cost of cutterhead pipeline dredged materials $1 per cu yd and increase the

cost of hopper dredged or clamshell dredged material over $2 per cu yd. For

larger projects, these costs can be expected to be somewhat less.

The costs of capping contaminated material discharged at an open-water

disposal site will either be an additional cost (if the cap material is being

dredged solely to provide a source of cap material) or part of the overall

dredging cost (if the cap material is part of the required dredging).

Unconfined mounding of contaminated sediments generates a relatively

large surface area to be covered. Assuming disposal of 100,000 cu yd of con-

taminated material, it is estimated that the cap volume to provide 3 feet of

cover would range between three and five times the disposal volume. A volume

of four times was selected (400,000 cu yd) to be placed by hopper dredge

bottom dump. With a cost of capping material (dredging, transport, and dis-

charge) estimated at $1.50 per cu yd, the total cost for this cap would be

$600,000.

Confining the contaminated material by burial in a depression (possibly

with partial underwater diking) results in less surface area requiring cover

and allows the use of a vertical pipeline diffuser. For the same

100,000 cu yd disposal, only an additional 100,000 cu yd of clean material was

assumed to provide adequate cover. Use of a cutterhead pipeline dredge at a

base cost of $1.50 per cu yd, and adding to this the increased cost of the

diffuser system at $1 per cu yd, capping costs would be $250,000. Use of a

vertical pipe allows construction of underwater diking at a cost comparable to

capping (about $2.50 per cu yd). Diking may totally encircle the site or be

in combination with existing natural features (e.g., rock outcrop). This

design is more expensive than deep-water mounding due to site preparation but

may be easier to cap.

Cost of upland disposal will vary according to specific site characteris-

tics. Factors include ownership of the site, amount of site preparation

necessary, distance from the dxdge site (may include transportation method),

and, for the disposal of contaminated materials, the amount of treatment and

monitoring required both during and after disposal and capping.

Where existing ground elevation is higher because of previous fills, the

existing surface material may be utilized for diking. Use of existing mate-

rials would reduce the cost of diking to approximately $1 per cu yd. While
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coarser fill materials are easier to use for diking, finer soils that can be

included in diking will reduce leakage of effluent water through the dike. An

associated cost, though one not included in our analyses, involves the ulti-

mate use of the land filled. If disposal can be designed to ultimately allow

development to occur, at least some of the initial costs of disposal may be

recoverable. This is not possible for open-water disposal.

The cost factors for confined disposal sites are described under upland

disposal. Costs for nearshore disposal site preparation are normally higher

than for upland as an adequate foundation for dikes and the weir must be pro-

vided. For the weir alone, additional cost was estimated at about $10,000 for

a total estimate of $35,000. The primary cost advantage of nearshore disposal

over open-water or upland disposal is that nearshore sites are normally

located close to the dredging site(s), saving transportation costs. Addition-

ally, most nearshore sites are ultimately planned to be developed so some cost

recovery can be anticipated.

After developing the cost data for each alternative, these data must be

reduced to either present worth or equivalent annual cost to enable direct

comparison. This analysis should be based on the OMB prescribed discount

rate, currently 10 percent. However, a sensitivity analysis using alternate

discount rates may be desirable.

The screening process yields a set of alternatives that are of sufficient

value to warrant detailed evaluation. Ideally, the set of initial alterna-

tives will be ranked in accordance with their relative merits.

Phase IV: Detailed

Evaluation and Ranking

The evaluation of alternatives involves a determination of criteria for

each alternative and a systematic comparison of alternatives so that a deci-

sion can be made. The relative effort put into determination of values for

the criteria for each alternative will depend on the emphasis or relative

weighting given the criteria. Nine evaluation criteria have been proposed and

were discussed previously. Only two of these criteria can easily be given

quantitative values; initial cost and operation and maintenance cost can be

valued in terms of dollars (either present or annual value). The remaining

criteria need to be valued qualitatively to provide some sort of relative

ranking of different alternatives. Going one step further, quantitative
"e ..
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values for each criterion can be assigned, corresponding to the qualitative

descriptions. As an example of how such an approach can be used, Table 9.13 P.

presents rankings for the qualitative criteria. The operation and maintenance

criterion is also include in Table 9.13 since it has aspects that are diffi-

cult to quantify, such as operator skills, etc. Tables 9.14 and 9.15 provide

guidance on the application of these criteria values to the proven and demon-

strable technologies, respectively, discussed in Parts II through VI of this

report. It should be emphasized that the values in Table 9.14 and 9.15 are

presented for guidance and may not be appropriate in all cases.

In most cases some alternatives will score higher with certain criteria

and lower with others. Criteria for other alternatives might have rankings

that are just the opposite, resulting in a tradeoff among criteria as the

range of possible alternatives is considered. For example, four alternatives

might provide four different levels of environmental protection with the most

protective being the most expensive and with each more lenient alternative

being progressively cheaper. If cost and environmental protection are

weighted equally as criteria, a choice needs to be made among the

alternatives.

The usual approach is to establish a minimum standard for a criterion,

such as environmental impact, and choose the cheapest alternative that is

environmentally acceptable. A similar approach can be taken for each of the

other qualitative criteria; however, this process might be ineffectual, given

the qualitative nature of the criteria. One approach for reducing the number

of comparisons is presented later in this section.

Summing Weighted Criteria. For those criteria that can only be given

qualitative number values (all those but cost and O&M), it is possible to com-

bine the values to get one overall rank. If equal weight is assigned to each

of the seven criteria, the individual criteria values are simply summed. The

resulting number, called a composite qualitative criterion, represents the

value of the alternative measure based on the seven qualitative criteria.

When decisionmakers place different weights on one or more of the nine

criteria, a weighted summation would represent the overall value.

A similar approach can be taken for the two cost criteria, using tradi-

tional engineering economic analysis. The present value of annual operation

and maintenance cost can be determined, using an appropriate interest rate and

period of analysis, and added to construction cost.

9.88
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Table 9.13

Example Numerical Ranks and Ranking Descriptions for

Qualitative Criteria

Criterion Rank Rank Description

Reliability 4 Highly reliable
3 Moderately reliable
2 Minimally reliable
1 Not reliable

Implementability 4 Easy to implement
and availability 3 Possible to implement

2 Moderate difficulties in
implementation

1 Substantial difficulties in
implementation

Technical 4 Very effective
effectiveness 3 Moderately effective

2 Minimally effective
1 Not effective

Environmental 4 No anticipated environmental
concerns Impacts

3 Minimal environmental impacts
2 Moderate environmental

impacts
1 Substantial environmental

impacts

Safety 4 No anticipated safety risks
3 Minimal safety risks
2 Moderate safety risks
1 Substantial safety risks

Operation and 4 Extensive operation and main-
maintenance tenance

3 Moderate operation and main-
tenance

2 Minimal operation and main-
tenance

1 No operation and maintenance

(Continued)
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Table 9.13 (Concluded)

Criterion Rank Rank Description "

Regulatory 4 Easy to gain regulatory
requirements approval

3 Possible to gain regulatory
approval

2 Moderate difficulties in
gaining approval

I Substantial difficulties in
gaining approval

Public 4 No anticipated public
acceptance resistance

3 Minimal anticipated public
resistance

2 Moderate anticipated public
resistance

I Substantial anticipated
public resistance

9.90
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Matrix of Criteria. A straight-forward representation of the relative

merits of several alternatives is possible using a matrix with each cell in

the matrix representing a value rating for each alternative row and criterion

(column of the matrix). Table 9.16 presents a matrix showing several alterna-

tives with hypothetical values for the criteria and, for the qualitative

criteria, using the numerical values described in Table 9.13. The matrix

allows easy comparison among various alternatives, but does not necessarily

aid in choosing one alternative over another. On the basis of the presenta-

tion, however, it is easy to eliminate alternatives that have particularly low

values for one or more of the criteria. For example, a decisionmaker may

arbitrarily rule out any alternative that has more than one criterion value of

one. Using such a policy, alternatives 8, 11, and 12 from Table 9.16 would

immediately be dropped from further consideration.

The composite criteria described in the previous section (composite cost

criterion and composite qualitative criterion) can also be included in the

matrix format if deemed appropriate. Values for the composite criteria for

the 14 alternatives shown in Table 9.16 are illustrated in Table 9.17. Equal

weights were assigned to the seven qualitative criteria for their computation.

For the economic determination, an analysis period of infinity and an interest

rate of 10 percent were used.

One way to assess the relative merits of different alternatives is to

plot composite criterion values on a two-dimensional plot. Figure 9.31 illus-

trates the multicriteria display, showing values of cost on the vertical axis

and values for the composite qualitative criterion (assuming equal weights) on

the horizontal axis. Each point on the diagram represents an alternative

taken from Table 9.17. Note that for each axis we desire to move away from

the origin, values increase for the composite qualitative criterion and

values decrease for the composite cost criterion.

Two aspects of this type of display are apparent: (1) some alternatives

are inferior to others; and (2) it is impossible to differentiate among some

alternatives without knowing the relative weighting of the two composite cri-

teria. Using the numbered alternatives from the figure, examples for both

aspects can be shown. Alternatives 1, 4, 6, 7, 8, 12, 13 and 14 are all infe-

rior to alternative 10 since, for alternative 10, both criteria have better

values. Likewise, alternative 12 is inferior to alternative 2. It is impos-

sible, however, to say whether alternative 5 is inferior to alternative 10.
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Table 9.17

Example Composite Criteria Table

Composite Composite

Cost Criterion Q alitative
Alternative $M (riterion

1 22 16

2 5.5 14

3 12 18

4 21 19

5 27 21

6 30.4 16

7 26 18

8 19 16

9 30.5 21 I

10 17 20

11 2.2 11

12 10 12

13 21 18

14 26 17

Alternative 5 has a higher composite qualitative criterion, yet it is more

expensive. In Fig. 9.31 there are six such alternatives (11, 2, 3, 10, 5, and

9), referred to as noninferior alternatives. A decisionmaker, however, is

likely to focus on alternatives 3 and 10 since these alternatives seem to have

a relatively good value for both composite criteria. This process allows one

or more decisionmakers to concentrate on favorable alternatives (in this

case, 3 and 10) and screen out unfavorable alternatives (the remaining 12).

It should be emphasized that this process is not meant to provide a final

analysis. It is meant to narrow the choice of alternatives based on the two

composite criteria. The composite criteria are a simplification of several

complicated factors and may not sufficiently represent the relative values of

various alternatives. Therefore, to choose the apparent best alternative on

the basis of the multicriteria display might be illadvised without looking at

all of the criterion values for those good alternatives (i.e., those that

survive the cut for further scrutiny). In Fig. 9.31, alternatives 3, 4, 10,

Vand 13 are likely good alternatives. Even though alternatives 4 and 13 appear

9.97
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inferior on the plot, when individual criterion values are considered, they

may appear in a better light. In addition, aspects of each alternative other

than those described by the criteria (e.g., political considerations) may

influence the final choice.

Ranking Alternatives. The possibility of ranking alternatives should be

approached cautiously, with the realization that an exact ranked ordering is

probably impossible. This caution about the use of a detailed ranking results

from the fact that: (1) several assumptions were made in the process leading

to the final evaluation; (2) in some cases, very little is actually known

about the ultimate performance of alternatives (in terms of the various

criteria); (3) tradeoffs exist among the various alternatives; and (4) dif-

ferent people will weigh the criteria differently. When considering these

points, it should be obvious that rankings could easily change if, for

example, the reliability of a technology were improperly assessed or the

weighting of criteria were changed slightly. This fact, however, does not

negate the process nor does it eliminate its usefulness. It simply says that,

when using results of the process, an understanding of the vulnerability of

the results is necessary. The best way to ensure this desire is to have the

final decision made by the person or people who have followed through the

process from beginning to end. Rarely, however, does the person who makes the

final decision have a detailed knowledge of the steps taken and decisions made

that lead to a final set of alternatives. One way of emphasizing the point to

the decisionmaker is not to provide a ranking. Instead, groupings of

alternatives (very good, good, fair, etc.) would emphasize the fact that there

are uncertainties in the process. Another approach is to present alternatives

in terms of a multicriteria display, as is shown in Fig. 9.31. If a ranked

list of alternatives is presented, it should be noted that the ordering can

only be relied upon in terms of the general location of an alternative in the

list. In other words if an alternative is ranked fourth of 20, it represents

a relatively good choice and could probably be ranked anywhere from first to

tenth if slightly different assumptions were made.

Phase V: Alternative Selection

The framework presented in this chapter is not meant to be a substitute

for a person or group of people who are responsible for making decisions. It

does not make decisions, but assists in the descisionmaking process by

narrowing the number of choices and presenting information in a logical and
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easily understood format. How the choices are narrowed depends in part on the

decisionmaking sequence chosen by the analyst. It is important that decision- A
makers understand the process that is followed since selection of the final

alternative may be affected by the decisionmaking sequence chosen.
In many cases, selection of an alternative is a group decision, often

with each member of the group emphasizing different factors. When a decision

is a group effort (and often open to public scrutiny), it is best to have a

process that conveys as much information as possible about the relative merits

of the alternatives being considered for selection.

Testing and Regional Administrative Decisions

Implementation of the DMASS requires extensive testing and analyses as

well as both administrative and substantive regional administrative decisions

(RADS). This section discusses these issues.

Testing Protocols and DMASS

Part VII of this report discusses the various testing protocols that are

available to assist in the development and analysis of dredged material dis-

posal alternatives. These tests were classified into five major categories:

sediment characterization, site characterization, contaminant release studies,

and tests for control/treatment technology design. These tests are conducted

during various phases of the DMASS. Table 9.18 summarizes the typical

sequence of testing and the relationship between the phases of the DMASS and

the implementation of the testing protocols. It should be stressed that the

actual timing of the various testing protocols will vary with the nature and

magnitude of the project being planned. In most cases, the issues covered by

the various protocols will be addressed during the initial planning process

using existing information and data. This information and data will then be

supplemented during later phases of the planning process.

Regional Administrative Decisions

Implementation of the DMASS requires both administrative and substantive

regional administrative decisions (RADs). These decisions must be made ini-

tially and then periodically throughout the implementation of the DMASS. RADs

that must be made promptly in order to ensure timely completion of the DMASS

process are discussed briefly below.

9.100
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Table 9.18

Relationship of Testing Protocols to the 16

DMASS Process

Phase Step Tests Required

I. Presump- Sediment Bulk Chemistry
tion of Characteri- Physical Tests
Contamination zation
Pathway

Dettrtiftt-- Literature Investigations for
Available Surface, Geologic, Ecological/
Generic Sociological Assessments
Sites

Affected Open Water - Water Column
Contaminate Chemical
Pathways Biological

Mixing
Aquatic Bioassay
Benthic Bioassay

Upland and - Effluent Quality
Nearshore Surface Runoff

Leachate Quality
Plant Uptake

Animal Uptake

II. Confirma- Determination Site Specific Assessment
tion of Contam- of Specific Identify Pathway of Concern
ination Pathway Sites Select Dredge/Transport Tech-

nique
Site/Dredge/Transport Compat-
ibility

III. Alternative Comparison of Consolidation
Development Specific Sites Settling
and Initial and Contaminate Liner Compatibility
Screening Control Stabilization

Treatability-Effluent,
Runoff, Leachate

IV. Detailed Assessment Field Investigations
Evaluation and of Specific for Surface, Geologic,
Ranking Sites and Ecological/Sociologic

Criteria Assessments

V. Alternative
Selection

9.101
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RADs During Phase I. Two RADs are required during Phase I of the DMASS

process. --

1. Decision of No Contamination. An initial decision must be made as to the

level of sediment contamination that will trigger the necessity to implement

the DMASS. This RAD is referred to as the decision of no contamination or

decision of sediment contamination in the DMF (Lee et al. 1985, Peddicord et

al. 1986). If sufficient information is available and provides no substantive

reason to believe contaminants are present based on the chemical analysis of a

composite sediment sample, a decision for no further testing is made. In such

cases, the selection of a disposal site is based on considerations other than

potential contaminant impacts on the environment.

2. Decision for Further Testing versus Design in Lieu of Testing. If the

available information is inadequate or provides a substantive reason to

believe contaminants are present, then a decision for further testing or for

design in lieu of testing is made. In either case, the emphasis is on select-

ing the disposal environment minimizing the potential for adverse impacts from

the contaminated material. Limitations on available disposal sites should be

considered. If only upland disposal sites are available then testing proto-

cols selected for execution should emphasize contaminant migration pathways

associated with upland sites. Likewise if design in lieu of extensive testing

is implemented, control/treatment alternatives selected for evaluation should

be suitable to address those migration pathways typical of the anticipated

disposal environment.

RADs During Phase II. Six RADs are required during Phase II of the DMASS

process.

I. Selection of Possible Disposal Sites. Disposal sites are classified into

upland, nearshore, and open-water. At this level, concerns over impacts are

limited to major readily apparent problems that would preclude use of a spe-

cific disposal site. For specific projects, an initial screening can be used

to identify those disposal sites that are suitable. A decision is required on

both factors to be used and criteria by which these factors are to be evalu-

ated. The decision must also be concerned with whether to use absolute cri-

teria, a relative comparison of sites, or both. The DMASS suggests factors

such as availability, distance from dredging site, capacity, costs, and

impact. A decision must also be made as to the number of sites to be retained

for further evaluation.

9.102
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2. Site Specific Pathways of Concern. General pathways of concern for each

disposal environment (upland, nearshore, open-water) are identified in the

DMASS (Lee et al. 1985, Peddicord et al. 1986). The significance of these

pathways for generic sites are addressed through a decisionmaking framework

based on sediment testing. Numerous RADs are included in this decisionmaking

process and are incorporated by reference. The criteria used for these RADs

are based on sediment characteristics. An additional RAD, to address the

impact of site specific conditions, on these criteria is necessary. For exam-

ple, suppose that testing of the sediment indicates that contaminants tend to

leach from the dredged material at an unacceptable rate. Also suppose that

the results of site characterization indicate that as a result of fortuitous

geology this rate of leaching has no significant impact on the groundwater at

the proposed disposal site. Thus, a RAD is necessary to preclude the

implementation of unnecessary control/treatment alternatives.

3. Site Characterization. A basic premise of the DMASS is that sediment

characteristics alone, as determined by implementation of the testing proto-

cols outlined in the DMF (Lee et al. 1985, Peddicord et al. 1986), do not

trigger the implementation of control/treatment alternatives. Specific site

characteristics can either magnify or mitigate the need for restrictions.

Thus an important part of the DMASS is a site characterization and assessment.

The level of detail of a site characterization and assessment can range from p

brief desk top studies to expensive and time consuming field investigations. '

The DMASS process assumes that site characterization and assessment will be

based on existing site information with limited additional field studies.

Detailed field studies would not be conducted until the design phase. A RAD

is necessary to set the level of detail of the site characterization and

evaluation conducted in Phase II.

4. Decision of No Site Specific Restrictions. Phase II of the DMASS evalu-

ates the interactions of the disposal site and the contaminated sediment.

Ideally, disposal sites that do not require restrictions can be located.

Thus, a decision will be required as to the need for site specific

restrictions.

5. Decision for Continuing Evaluation. Although disposal sites that do not

require restriction may be located, site specific characteristics may indicate

that other disposal sites with restrictions are more desirable. Thus, a
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decision is required on whether to continue with the DMASS process, even

though a no-restriction disposal site has been identified.

6. Decision for More Testing. The confirmation of contaminant pathway, Phase

II of DMASS, may be inconclusive, i.e., the decision maker may have insuffi-

cient information. In such cases, a decision is required on whether to require

more extensive site or sediment characterization.

RADS During Phase III. Six RADs are required during Phase III of the DMASS

process.

1. Selection of Evaluation Factors. The DMASS, as proposed, uses nine fac-

tors for evaluating control/treatment alternatives implemented to reduce con-

taminant migration from dredging activities. These factors are based on the

judgement of the authors. It is likely that regional authorities will expand

or reduce the number of factors to be evaluated based on those issues that are

perceived to be important in a particular region.

2. Weighting of Evaluation Factors. The DMASS, as proposed, assigns an equal

weight to all nine evaluation factors, i.e., the nine factors are considered

to be equally important, i.e. cost is equal in importance to public accep-

tance. This may or may not reflect the attitude of the regional authorities.

A RAD is necessary to determine the relative importance of selected evaluation

factors. For example, consider the reliability factor. If reliability is

given high importance then control/treatment alternatives will tend to incor-

porate field demonstrated technologies, whereas, if the reliability factor is

given less weight then alternatives that incorporate proven or demonstrable

technologies may be included.

3. Screening of Alternatives. The DMASS, as proposed, discusses, three pos-

sibilities for screening of alternatives. Decisions are necessary to select:

whether to screen or not, the screening method, and factors to be used for

screening.

4. Innovative Alternatives. The DMASS, as proposed, is oriented to the

selection of field demonstrated technologies. Demonstratable and conceptual

technologies are at a disadvantage in the evaluation and selection process.

A RAD will be required to address this issue. A regional policy on the

implementation of demonstrable and conceptual technologies will need to be

developed.

9.104
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5. Technology Based Control/Treatment Requirements. The DMASS, as proposed,

uses an environmental effects based approach for the selection of appropriate

control/treatment alternatives. Using this approach, a presumed requirement

for restrictions based on sediment characteristics can be reduced or

eliminated because of site specific conditions. An alternative approach is

the use of minimum technology based design requirements. For exemple, if

testing of a sediment indicates that contaminant leaching is a potential then

a technology based design standard may require installation of a liner,

regardless of mitigating disposal site conditions. A decision is necessary to

address the technology based standards issue.

6. Evaluating Technical Effectiveness. Technical effectiveness addresses the

contaminant release potential for control/treatment alternatives. Contaminant

release will have site specific impacts. A decision must be made on appropri-

ate procedures or models to use when evaluating these site specific contami-

nant release impacts.

RADs During Phase IV. Two RADs are required during Phase IV of the DMASS

process.

I. Values for Factors. The evaluation factors, both quantitative and

qualitative selected in Phase III must be quantified. A decision must be made

on absolute or relative quantification. The previous decision concerning the

weighting of factors must also be incorporated into the process.

2. Elimination of Alternatives. During the detailed evaluation process, some

alternatives will be clearly inferior. A decision must be made on whether to

eliminate alternatives based solely on inferiority and which ones, if any to

eliminate. As an alternative, it may be desirable to evaluate fully all

alternatives surviving the initial screening process.

RADs During Phase V. Two RADs are required during Phase V of the DMASS

process.

1. Alternative Selections. The conclusion of the DMASS process is the

selection of an appropriate dredged material disposal alternative. Thus, a

decision must be made as to the best alternative for a specific alternative.

2. Backup Alternative. The selection of an alternative is based on the best

information available at the time of selection. As project design proceeds,

additional information may be developed that precludes implementation of the

selected alternative. Therefore, it may be desirable to include one or more

back-up alternatives in the alternative selection process.
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Illustrative Case Study

Background

As an example of how the decisionmaking framework can be used, an example

from Commencement Bay (Phillips et al. 1985) has been chosen. The dredge site

is the Totem Ocean Trailer Express (TOTE) facility in the Blair Waterway at

the Port of Tacoma. Information on the dredge site was taken from a series of

soil testing reports and memoranda on test results (Hart-Crowser and Asso-

ciates, Inc. 1982, 1983; Benlab Laboratories, Inc. 1983; Analytical Technolo-

gies, Inc. 1983; Washington Department of Ecology 1984). Information on

potential disposal sites was taken from Phillips et al. (1985) and is summa-

rized in Appendix F.

Close adherance to the framework is not possible since the actual

sequence of actions in this example were not the same as has been proposed in

this part, nor was the DMF (Lee et al. 1985) followed. Nevertheless, the

situation provides a good example from which hypothetical illustrations can be

developed.

Dredging at the case study site was necessary because of the plans to

upgrade and expand the TOTE container facility at the Port of Tacoma. The

site, shown on the map in Figure 9.32, is located along the northeast side of

the Blair Waterway. The project size was 270,000 cu yd.

Presumption of Contaminant Pathway

Since the testing protocol established by Lee et al. (1985) was not

available at the time of the sediment analysis for the site, assumptions were

made based on the results that were available. Unfortunately there was some

discrepancy in the results of laboratory analyses and a difference in opinion

as to the degree to which the sediment was contaminated. The result of the

testing and analysis process was to classify the upper portion of the sediment

as a problem material and the lower portion as containing no contaminants of

concern. The upper portion represented a relatively small portion of the sed-

iment: 37,000 cu yd of the total 2 70,000-cu yd volume.

In general, the contaminants in the upper portion included organic com-

pounds and metals, particularly copper, lead, and zinc. Of particular concern

were PAHs found in the sediment. The organic compounds are assumed to be
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tightly bound to the sediment and, if left relatively undisturbed, should pose

no great threat. The metals, however, can pose considerable problems since

they are readily soluble, particularly in a disposal environment where oxida-

tion can occur. The results would be problems with contaminants in leachate

and in effluent water created during the disposal process.

For the remainder of this case study, it was assumed that the sediment

with the pollutants listed above (if it had been analyzed using the testing

protocol) resulted in the following:

a. Possible restrictions needed because of impacts on the water column.

b. Possible restrictions needed because of benthic impacts.

c. Possible restrictions needed for upland/nearshore effluent water

quality.

d. Possible restrictions needed for leachate quality.

It was assumed that plant and animal uptake and surface run-on would not

pose threats.

Confirmation of Contaminant Pathway

Available Sites. A number of disposal sites are available in the proxim-

ity of Commencement Bay. Phillips et al. (1985) limited some potential sites

on the basis of distance from the dredging area and capacity of the disposal

area. For this case study, these limitations will be accepted and the remain-

ing list of potential disposal sites will be used to illustrate the decision

making process. The potential sites are listed in Table 9.19 along with

pertinent information. In addition, Fig. 9.32 shows a map of the area with

the potential disposal sites. More detailed descriptions of the sites are

given in Appendix F.

Screening of Sites. The screening of sites can be done on both an abso-

lute and a relative basis. Some preliminary screening of sites was done, and

those sites were eliminated before being discussed in this case study. The

preliminary screening was done on an absolute basis using proximity and capac-

ity. Table 9.20 shows the criteria that were used in the screening.

The distance criteria were based on equipment limitations and cost con-

siderations. Dredges would be able to pump typical Commencement Bay sediment

about 2 miles on the level before a booster pump would be required. This dis-

tance is approximate and must be modified by elevation considerations. Thus,

the hills to ie north and south of Commencement Bay represent a limit to

pipeline trans ort. The 12-mile distance criterion was selected as the ,
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Table 9.19
eI Characteristics of Potential Disposal Sites for Illustrative Example

1W.

Capacity

Million Ownership

Site Size cu yds (Zoning)*

Aquatic

Puyallup River 900 ft radius unlimited? State
Delta

DNR 900 ft radius unlimited? ?

Hylebos/Brown ? 2.5 State

Upland

Puyallup Mitigation 40 acres 1 ? (S-10)

Port of Tacoma "D" 60 acres Port of
Tacoma

(+20 ft)** 0.1 (S-10)
(+35 ft) 1.45

Puyallup River/RR 80 acres UPRRt
(+20 ft) 1.3 (M-2)
(+35 ft) 3.3

Port of Tacoma "E" 71 acres 1.7 Port of
Tacoma
(s-10)

Hylebos Creek I & 2 45 acres Multiple
(+20 ft) 0.775 (A-i)
(+35 ft) 1.775

(Continued)

NOTES:
* Zoning: S-10: port industrial

S-11: industrial
M-2: light manufacturing
A-i: manufacturing

** Three of the upland sites can be filled to two different elevations
(+20 and +35).

t UPRR = Union Pacific Railroad
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Table 9.19 (Concluded)

Capacity
Million Ownership

Site Size cu yds (Zoning)*
Nearshore

Middle Waterway 27 acres 0.65 State

Milwaukee Waterway 30 acies 2.16 Port of
Tacoma

Blair Waterway 12 acres 2.437 Port of
slips Tacoma

inner 0.6 (S-10)

middle 8 acres 0.945 Port of
Tacoma
S-10

outer 7 acres 0.892 State
(S-10)

Blair Graving Dock 8 acres 0.2 Port of
Tacoma
(S-10)

Hylebos Waterway 1 74 acres 1.274 City of
Tacoma
(S-11)

Hylebos Waterway 2 24 acres 0.3 Sound
Refining
Co. (S-Il)
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Table 9.20

IR,, Preliminary Screening of Potential Sites for Illustrative Example

Disposal Method Screening Criteria

Open Water Distance: within 12 miles of waterways

Upland Distance: within 2 miles of waterways

Capacity*: greater than 50,000 cu yd (sites
below +20 ft MLLW)

greater than 1,000,000 cu yd
(sites at or above +20 ft
MLLW)

Other: absence of permanent development

Nearshore Distance: within 12 miles of waterways

Elevation: -35 ft to +20 ft MLLW

Capacity: greater than 100,000 cu yd

* Sites could be filled to either +20 ft MLLW or +35 ft MLLW.

farthest distance that a two-barge mechanical dredging operation can contin-

uously accommodate (i.e., the dredge will fill one barge while the second is

proceeding to the disposal site, dumping, and returning). Beyond 12 miles, a

three-barge operation would be necessary. In both cases (hydraulic and

mechanical dredging), adding booster pumps or another barge increases costs.

The distance criteria also relate directly to the elevation criteria,

especially for consideration of upland sites. Filling of upland sites to

+20 ft MLLW and to +35 ft MLLW were considered. For small sites (less than

40 acres and with less than I million cu yd capacity), final site elevation

would be +20 ft MLLW. Filling above that elevation would remove the parcel

from railroad access and could cause land-use changes (e.g., change heavy

industrial to light industrial use). Fill of one or more large sites to the

maximum economical pumping height of +35 ft MLLW might provide bay-wide bene-

fits to justify the tradeoff. For nearshore disposal, filling a site above

+20 ft MLLW removes it from easy water access and reduces the site's potential

for development.

Minimum site capacity was determined partially based on cost considera-

tions. Although the TOTE facility is small, only large sites were considered,

maintaining consistency with Phillips et al. (1985). Although actual costs
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must be determined on a case-by-case basis, a site with at least 100,000 cu yd

capacity would be of sufficient size to amortize development costs for treat- <I

ment facilities and site-preparation costs and would provide sufficient area

(about 40 acres) to encourage settling of solids. It was felt that larger

sites of at least 1 million cu yd capacity represent long-term multiple-use

disposal opportunities rather than one-time uses. This opportunity for

repeated use over time would imply a displacement, either potential or actual,

of heavy industrial use of the site. Capacity for accepting at least I mil-

lion cu yd of contaminated sediment has tangible economic inducements for

long-range solutions to Commencement Bay Superfund and navigation issues.

In addition to the above considerations, only sites that had no large-

scale permanent development or facilities in place were considered.

Once potential sites have been identified, screening can be done to fur-

ther reduce the number of potential sites by eliminated possibilities that

would likely not be good choices in the final analysis. Obviously this step

would be inappropriate if only a few potential sites were being considered at

this juncture, unless one or two were clearly inferior. For the case at hand,

16 sites are still candidates (three aquatic, five upland, and eight near-

shore). A relative screening of these sites was performed by Phillips et al.

(1985). A description of this process is repeated below. Two differences are

apparent in the analysis that follows and the generic screening process pre-

sented earlier in this chapter. Different criteria are used and the scale of

values used for the criteria are different (ranging from 0 to 2 rather than 1

to 4). These differences, however, should not have a significant impact on

the results since the underlying approach is the same. The analysis done on

the sites has been retained essentially as it was done since interested

parties were contacted for their opinions and the analysis represents an

excellent example of the appropriate amount of detail for a screening at this

level.

The evaluation of the potential sites was based on available data and the

professional judgements of authors of the Commencement Bay report. In addi-

tion, telephone and personal contacts were made with responsible officials

with the Port of Tacoma, City of Tacoma, City of Fife, Pierce County, Puyallup

Indian Tribe, State of Washington, and others. These contacts were not

intended to be a comprehensive solicitation of concerns associated with dredg-

ing and disposal of contaminated sediment in Commencement Bay, but were
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instead intended to identify potential disposal sites and to obtain prelimi-

nary views on major concerns related to these sites. Not all landowners were

contacted as to the availability of their lands, nor were assessments of the

value of those lands made. The objective of this evaluation is to develop a

reconnaissance level ranking of sites that could receive contaminated dredged

material. Those sites that rank above others are not necessarily to be con-

sidered "recommended"; however, they show the best promise for more detailed

evaluation leading to a recommended site. Table 9.21 shows a matrix of

screening criterion values for the potential sites. A value of zero repre-

sents a negative assessment; one is neutral; and two corresponds to a positive

evaluation. Bases for the assigned values are described in the following

paragraphs.

For open-water disposal sites, ease of capping was used as an evaluation

factor rather than cost of site preparation. Site preparation of open-water

sites would simply be an extension of dredging; that is, underwater dikes

could be constructed using clean sediment dredged during the course of navi-

gation maintenance. For this factor, the Hylebos/Browns Point site ranks

highest since it has the best potential for burial containment. The DNR site

would have to employ the mounding technique in extreme depths. The Puyallup

River delta is very unstable; capping and containment may be impossible over

the long term. Only the DNR site is currently designated as approved for

open-water disposal; however, depending on a variety of considerations, either

or both of the other sites could be designated as well. Capacities are essen-

tially unlimited at all sites. The Puyallup River delta is closest to the

potential dredging sites; Hylebos/Browns Point is second. The DNR site is

outside the most economical pumping distance for Commencement Bay sediment,

but the site is acceptable for disposal from barges and hopper dredges.

Because the DNR site has and is currently receiving dredged material on a

periodic basis, additional adverse environmental impacts would be fewer. The

instability of the Puyallup River delta suggests that unacceptable impacts on

benthic resources would not occur, but that the same instability would render

capping of contaminated sediments difficult. Little is known about the

Hylebos/ Browns Point site, but it may be an important bottomfish habitat.

Upland disposal sites are highly varied within Commencement Bay area.

Depending on the volume of contaminated sediment that requires removal and

*.e. disposal, one or more upland sites may ultimately be determined to be
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Table 9.21

Matrix of Site Screening Criteria Values for Illustrative Example ..

(0 = negative, I = neutral, 2 - positive)

Criterion-Ranking Composite
Availabil- Impacts to Criterion

Site ity Distance Capacity Cost* Habitat Value**

Open Water

Puyallup River it 2 2 Ott 1 6
Delta

DNR 2 0+ 2 0 2 6

Hylebos Browns 1 2 2 itt ? 6+?
Point

Upland

Puyallup 0 2 2 2 ?** 6+?
Mitigation
(+35 ft)

POT "D"
(+20 ft) 2 2 1 0 2 7
(+35 ft) 2 2 2 2 2 10

Puyallup River/
Railroad
(+20 ft) 1 2 2 1 0 6
(+35 ft) 1 1 2 0 0 4

POT "E"
(+35 ft) 2 1 2 2 2 9

(Continued)

NOTES:

* For open-water disposal, ease of capping was used in place of cost. Costs
were based on site-preparation costs divided by cubic-yard capacity of
site.

** Composite criterion values were based on equal weights for each of the
five criteria.
DNR would have to designate site as available.

tt Some site preparation might be required.
# Beyond pipeline pumping, acceptable for barge and hopper.

t Agency concerns anticipated.
6 Relocation of existing marina in inner slip required.
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Table 9.21 (Concluded)

Criterion-Ranking Composite
Availab ii- Impacts to Criterion

Site iy Distance Capacty Cost* Habitat Value**

Hylebos Creek
#1 & #2
(+20 feet) ?I I 1 004 3+?
0i-35 feet) ?1 2 0 004 3+?

Nearshore

Middle WW 0 1 1 2 1 5

Milwaukee WW 2 2 2 2 1 9

Blair WW Slips 2 2 2 16 1 8

Blair Graving 2 1 1 2 1 7
Dock

Hylebos WW #1 2 1 2 2 0 7

Hylebos WW #2 2 1 0 0 0 3
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necessary. In addition, individual dredgers may encounter small volumes of

material that could be disposed of upland, but timing of dredging, need to

fill the site for development, or other considerations may make use of a small

site appropriate.

The capacities of the Port of Tacoma "D" and the Puyallup River/Railroad

sites are large; the sites are within pumping distance from a variety of Com-

mencement Bay dredging sites; and the sites are sufficiently large to permit

onsite treatment facilities to be constructed. Because of the existence of

the wetland meadow on Puyallup River/Railroad site, environmental impacts are

rated low (high impact) in relation to the other sites being evaluated, and a

more detailed examination of environmental effects is warranted. The Port of

Tacoma "E" Site is considered a good candidate due to its location relative to

much of the harbor area, but does not have capacity below +20 ft NLLW. The

proposal for wetland restoration at the Puyallup mitigation site makes future

use unlikely. Hylebos Creeks Nos. I and 2 have a good preparation cost-to-

capacity ratio; however, use of these sites would displace ongoing agricul-

tural activity. In addition, the sites' availabilities are unknown, and their

mixed ownership would probably require the sites be acquired rather than be

made available.

There are generic problems with nearshore disposal sites with regard to

containment of contaminated sediments. Nevertheless, as further information

is developed, techniques for placing and retaining contaminants in nearshore

areas may be refined. Middle Waterway might be useful for partial fill using

contaminated sediment, but it might be more useful dredged out and its naviga-

tional capability restored. The outer area is still used; relocation of

adjacent landowners and users to other portions of zhe harbor could be expen-

sive and difficult. Benefits do not appear to warrant the effort. The two

Hylebos Waterway sites are probably available, but the cost of one is high in

comparison to capacity, and both sites are wetlands with high resource value

to Commencement Bay. Further evaluation at this stage does not seem

warranted.

The Blair graving dock site has relatively limited capacity; however, its

preparation costs are quite low. The site is more suitable for a one-time

disposal and should be considered for such if the opportunity presents itself.

The Blair Waterway slips are intended to be filled and developed in the

future. They represent a large capacity, and preparation costs are '.
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reasonable. They are located centrally on the waterfront and would be able to

accept sediment dredged from anywhere in Commencement Bay. Environmental

impacts are relatively moderate, but mitigation might be required. The

largest drawback to the slips is the existing marina in the inner slip that

would need to be relocated. Likewise, Milwaukee Waterway presents an oppor-

tunity as the port intends to fill the waterway to accommodate Sea-Land and to

develop their own container terminal capacity. Milwaukee Waterway has large

capacity, is not presently being extensively used for navigation; and it has

no adjacent users that would have to be relocated.

The last column in Table 9.21 shows the composite criterion values for

each of the potential sites. The composite criterion values were developed by

adding the values for the five criteria (equal weighting assumed). At this

point, any number of factors may influence the number of sites chosen for

further evaluation. Ranking the sites by the composite criterion and select-

ing a certain number for further evaluation is one possibility. Picking a

number of sites above a certain rank is a second approach. For example, nine

of the sites have composite criterion values of seven or above (including the

two ranked as 6+?). It also may be desirable to retain at least one site from

each type of disposal site (open water, upland, and nearshore).

It is important to remember, however, that relying solely on the com-

posite criterion is inappropriate. It is merely an aid in the process; spe-

cific characteristics of each site must be addressed, as was done in the

previous paragraphs.

Based on the analyses, the following sites were retained for further

analysis in conjunction with specific technologies: Open water --- Hylebos/

Browns Point; Upland --- Port of Tacoma "D", Puyallup River/Railroad

(+20 ft), Port of Tacoma "E" (+35 ft); and Nearshore --- Milwaukee Waterway

and Blair Waterway slips. The Hylebos/Browns Point site was retained because

of the potential for more complete containment of sediment. It is also desir-

able to consider one open-water site, and this one edges out the other two.

The Port of Tacoma "D" and Puyallup River/Railroad sites both had large capac-

ities, which made them attractive. In addition, Port of Tacoma "E" received a

high composite score, although it does not have capacity below +20 ft MLLW.

The two nearshore sites were retained because of their overall attractiveness.

Site Evaluation. The next step in the DMASS flowchart (Fig. 9.3) is a

more thorough evaluation of each of the six sites retained for further
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consideration. This case study from this point on will not present as much

detail as would be required in an actual assessment, simply because no further

analyses have been done on the Commencement Bay sites. During actual site

assessment, however, this step should be an extensive assessment of

characteristics that would affect transport and/or attenuation of the con-

taminant. For the purpose of this example, the following assumptions (some

possibly unrealistic) were made concerning the characteristics of each site.

1. Hylebos/Brown Point - dispersion of pollutants would be a problem if

an unrestricted dump were allowed; however, no problems with surge

resuspension are expected. It is expected that benthic organisms

will reinhabit the site following disposal.

2. Port of Tacoma "D" - geologic evaluation shows that no attenuation of

leachate would occur and the plume would degrade the underlying

aquifer. Effluent water would violate water quality criteria.

3. Puyallup River/Railroad - geologic evaluation reveals that the site

will provide good leachate attenuation yielding no degradation of the

underlying aquifer. Effluent water would violate water quality

criteria.

4. Port of Tacoma "E" - geologic evaluation shows that no attenuation of

leachate would occur. Effluent water would violate water quality

criteria.

5/6. Milwaukee Waterway and Blair Waterway slips - in both cases convec-

tion would cause problems and contaminant levels would violate water

quality standards. Ground-water flow patterns reveal very little

exchange between the surface and subsurface water bodies.

Dredge/Transport Selection. For each potential site that has been iden-

tified, compatible dredging and transport techniques must be selected.

For the Hylebos/Browns Point disposal site, the flowchart shown in

Figure 9.18 should be followed. Characterization of the sediment and analysis

of the disposal site have demonstrated that the water column would need to be

isolated during disposal. Therefore, some sort of conduit or downpipe would

need to be employed. Consideration might also be given to an innovative

technique, such as solidification of the sediment. Presumably a solidifica-

tion process would require the sediment to be slurried. Although such a tech-

nique is untried, it will be retained in the discussion.
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Analysis of the bottom conditions at the disposal site has determined

that there is no need to control the surge resulting from the disposal.

Since the disposal conduit can only accommodate a slurried sediment and

since solidification also requires a slurry, restrictions must be placed on

the dredge/transport process. The following four options are compatible:

(1) hydraulically dredge and pipe sediment; (2) mechanically dredge, slurry

the sediment, and pipe slurry; (3) mechanically dredge, barge, and then slurry

the sediment before disposal; and (4) hydraulically dredge and barge the

slurry.

Because of the nature of the sediment and the characteristics of the

site, restrictions are also necessary at the dredge site. First, because the

contaminants are easily diffused into the water column, restrictions are

needed to limit this action. In addition, because of the physical nature of

the site, the issue of maneuverability limits dredging options to mechanical

means. Hence, available dredging options are closed clamshell, closed bucket,

clamshell with silt curtain, or bucket with silt curtain.

Checking the compatibility of these options with the options remaining

after imposition of disposal-site restrictions reveals that two of the options

must be eliminated (those using hydraulic dredging). Hence, for open-water

disposal 16 options remain; closed clamshell, closed bucket, clamshell/silt

curtain, and bucket/silt curtain, followed by one of four transport options:

(1) slurry, pipe, and conduit down; (2) barge, slurry, and conduit down;

(3) slurry, solidify, barge, and dump; and (4) slurry, pipe, solidify, and

dump.

All five upland and nearshore potential sites are considered together

since there are only minor differences in how each site would affect dredge/

transport options. The progression through the flowchart in Figure 9.18

involves only the lower portion of the diagram. In addition to piping and

barging sediment, truck and rail transport are also options. Obviously, prox-

imity to a road or a rail line is an important consideration. Also in some

cases, combinations of transport options are possible (such as barge then

truck or pipe), although transferring from one mode to another would increase

the cost. Table 9.22 lists possible transport means for each of the five

sites.

Transport combinations have been eliminated from Table 9.20 since at

least three direct transport means are possible for each site. The
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Table 9.22

Possible Transport to Upland/Nearshore

Sites for Illustrative Example

Type of Transport-Feasibility*

Site Barge Truck Pipe Rail

Port of Tacoma "D" X X 0

Puyallup River/Railroad X X X 0

Port of Tacoma "E" X X 0

Milwaukee Waterway X 0 0 0

Blair Waterway X 0 0 0

* Key to entries:

X = feasible means
O = feasible but eliminated because another means clearly dominated for

the site.
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availability of a transport means was based on the proximity to both the

dredging site and disposal site. It was assumed that conveyors could easily

be used to move sediment over a distance of 1/8 mile. Therefore, for example,

rail transport is feasible if a rail line is within 1/8 mile of both end

points. Similar statements can be made for truck and barge transport. Costs

were not considered in Table 9.22; it only considers feasibility. At this

stage, consideration of options such as truck and rail transport may seem

absurd when compared to piping. However, when considering the need for

mechanical dredging and when looking ahead to the possible reduced treatment

costs for concentrated material, it may be advantageous to keep the sediment

in as solid a state as possible (i.e., avoid piping). When costs are con-

sidered, the piping option may be inferior since the increased cost of

slurrying sediment and the increased cost of treating larger quantities of

water may outweigh the savings of pumping and piping.

At this point, some of the options in Table 9.22 can (and should) be

eliminated since other options clearly dominate. At least one option should

*be retained for each site. For the two nearshore sites, barging is the

obvious choice to retain since truck and rail transport are bound to be more

expensive (and more cumbersome) and piping would seem inconsistent with

mechanical dredging. Rail transport was eliminated for the other sites

because it does not appear to have an advantage over trucking.

After elimination of these dominated transport options, 36 dredge/

transport/site possibilities still exist; closed clamshell, closed bucket,

clamshell/silt curtain, and bucket/silt curtain for each of the options

labeled with an X in Table 9.22.

Pathways of Concern. From the previous discussion, it is clear that

restrictions are necessary for a number of reasons. If one of the sites had

been suitable for unrestricted disposal, it could be selected without proceed-

ing further through the DMASS flowchart (Fig. 9.3). It is also possible that

further information is needed, either in terms of disposal site or dredged

material characteristics. Even if a site allowing unrestricted disposal were

identified, it might be advantageous to continue through the flowchart,

saving the unrestricted disposal alternative for comparison with other alter-

natives, based on all of the evaluation criteria.
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The next phase in the framework is to select and screen technologies

capable of addressing the pathways of concern. For the potential sites, path-

ways are repeated below:

a. Hylebos/Browns Point. Two pathways have been identified: water

column and effects on benthic organisms. The water column has

already been addressed with the downpipe.

b. Port of Tacoma Sites "D" and "E." Two pathways for each site have

been identified, leachate contamination of ground water and effluent

contamination of receiving water bodies.

c. Puyallup River/Railroad. The only pathway of concern is contamina-

tion of the receiving water by effluent concentrations.

d. Milwaukee and Blair Waterways. Both sites need to have controls to

prevent excessive diffusion.

Alternative Development and Initial Screening

Any number of technologies and technology schemes are available for

dredging/transportation/disposal of contaminated sediment. These were

detailed in Parts II through VI and summarized earlier in this part. To pro-

vide a preliminary assessment of the applicability of these technologies to

Commencement Bay, the appropriate criteria were applied to the technologies to

screen out those that are not likely to be viable and/or efficient options.

Select Potential Technologies. Selection of potential technologies for

the project involves a general knowledge of how technologies and combinations

of technologies will address the contaminants of concern: in this case,

soluble heavy metals and organics that tend to stay bound to the sediment.

The selection is also done knowing the types of disposal sites that have been

retained for further consideration. In this case, all three types, open

water, upland and nearshore, are still candidates. All possible containment

and treatment technologies that are applicable to the disposal of sediment

from the TOTE dredging project were considered. Some were eliminated without

formally being evaluated in terms of the NCP criteria, simply because their

inappropriateness was apparent at a glance. For example, volitalization of

contaminants was not a problem; therefore, no means to address volitalization

were considered.

Those technologies that were addressed can be grouped into (1) site con-

trols, (2) effluent/supernatant treatment, and (3) leachate treatment. Site

controls included liners, covers, underdrains, dikes, and stabilization. e.
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Treatment practices are diagramed in Fig. 9.33 as they were considered by

Phillips et al. (1985). Leachate treatment was approached in a simple manner

and was either considered (and treated offsite after underdrain collection) or

not considered.

Reasonable technology schemes for upland, nearshore, and open-water sites

are shown in Tables 9.23, 9.24 and 9.25, respectively. The various schemes

will not be detailed here and should be somewhat self-explanatory. Upland

disposal scheme number 11, for example, would result in a lined site with

underdrains to collect leachate, which would be discharged to a local sewer

for offsite treatment. In addition, any effluent or supernatant water would

be treated by plain sedimentation, chemical clarification, and filtration

before being discharged to a receiving stream.

Tables 9.23, 9.24, and 9.25 also list values for the NCP screening cri-

teria for each of the schemes. These values are crude approximations (par-

ticularly for this case study). Estimated costs are subjective ballpark

values based on estimates from Phillips et al. (1985). The values for impact

and accepted engineering practice are also subjective assessments, based on

one person's general knowledge of how the schemes would behave for these

criteria. Values for the impact criterion were estimated on the basis of how

the scheme would address all pathways of concern.

Schemes were eliminated based on values given the criteria for a scheme.

Any scheme with a cost that exceeded another by an order of magnitude was

eliminated. On this basis, open-water disposal schemes 5, 6, and 7 were

dropped. It was assumed that the cost of solidification was far too great to

allow further consideration. The reliability of this technology is also

unknown, resulting in a low ranking for accepted engineering practice. In

addition to the cost criterion, all schemes with high impact values and low

values for accepted engineering practice were eliminated. Schemes that were

retained are identified in the last columns of the three tables.

Formulation of Alternatives. Alternatives were next formulated based on

the potential sites and schemes that were retained for further consideration.

For nearshore disposal, there are 36 alternatives (18 possible schemes for

each of two sites), and for open-water disposal, there are three. Because of

the differences in geologic characteristics among the upland sites, not all

schemes are appropriate for all sites. Those schemes without a liner were

considered appropriate only for the Puyallup River/Railroad Site because of
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the presence of a natural clay liner. Table 9.26 shows the appropriate com-

binations, resulting in 63 alternatives. J-

When all three types of disposal sites are considered there are

84 alternatives.

Screening of Alternatives. It was decided that the final evaluation

should include alternatives for each type of disposal site and, further, that

each type of site have three alternatives for more detailed evaluation. The

screening process, therefore, followed the flowchart shown in Fig. 9.21. This

process requires a ranking of all alternatives by cost for each type of site

and then evaluating other criteria to see if they are acceptable. Each

alternative in each ranked list is evaluated until three are acceptable.

At this stage the full list of nine criteria was used to evaluate the

alternatives. For this case study, assumed values will be used for the cri-

teria. In an actual application, a more thorough analysis of the criteria

would be performed, particularly for cost and environmental impact. Tradi-

tional cost-estimating techniques would be used given the level of detail that

is available at this stage. Environmental impact would be assessed by step-

ping through the flowcharts shown in Figs. 9.22, 9.24, 9.25, and 9.29, which

represent the identified contaminant pathways.

The first step in the progression through the flowchart in Figure 9.17 is

to formulate all potential alternatives. These can be obtained from

Tables 9.23, 9.24, 9.25, and 9.26. Determining the cost for each potential

alternative would involve cost-estimating techniques. This step has not been

done here; rather, values were assumed as being somewhat close to those used

in Tables 9.22, 9.24, and 9.25. These values are shown in Tables 9.27 and

9.28 for upland and nearshore sites, respectively. Only partial listings of

alternatives (those with lower costs) are shown in the tables. No table for

open-water disposal is shown since only three alternatives were available

before the screening. Therefore, this entire step was bypassed for open-water

disposal, and all three alternatives were retained for detailed evaluation.

In effect, the uppermost path in Fig. 9.15 was followed.

Once ranks are determined for the potential alternatives, values for the

remaining schemes are determined. Tables 9.27 and 9.28 merely note whether

the schemes were acceptable or not. Once three alternatives have been deter-

mined as acceptable (according to all criteria), the process stops and the

three alternatives are saved for detailed evaluation.
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Table 9.26

Restriction/Site Combinations for Upland Disposal for Illustrative Example

Disposal Site-Alternative Scheme*
Scheme P.O.T.D. P.O.T.E. PR/RR

2 X X X

3 X X X

4 X X X

5 X X X

6 X X X

7 X X X

9 X X X

10 X X X

ii X X X

12 X X X

13 X X X

14 X X X

15 x x x

17 X

18 X

19 X

20 X

21 X

22 X

24 X X X

25 X X X

26 X X X

27 X X X

28 X X X

29 X X X

Key: P.O.T. D - Port of Tacoma, Site D
P.O.T. E - Port of Tacoma, Site E
PR/RR - Puyallup River/Railroad Site
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Table 9.29 lists the nine resulting alternatives remaining after applying

the screening process.

Detailed Evaluation and Ranking

The next phase in the framework is a detailed evaluation of the nine

alternatives identified in the previous section. Again, the case study

example will not address the degree of detail that would normally be con-

sidered at this point. However, the process will be followed using hypothet-

ical values.

Thorough Delineation of Alternatives. The nine alternatives listed in

Table 9.29 represent only brief descriptions of schemes for addressing the

dredging, transport, treatment and/or disposal of the dredged material. For

example, Alternative F includes the use of a cover at the Puyallup River/

Railroad Site and incorporates plain sedimentation followed by chemical pre-

cipitation and filtration. However, few details beyond these general specifi-

cations have been made.

At this point in the process, considerably more detail is added for each

alternative. For example, the cover portion of Alternative F could be

designed in a number of different ways. Two basic options are depicted in

Part IV of this report. In addition, a host of different synthetic liners

could be used in place of the barrier layer of clay. Also, different thick-

nesses of the various layers are possible, resulting in an almost infinite

number of designs, simply for the cover of the site.

The specification of the details for each alternative involve a mixture

of experience and, possibly, design testing to narrow the choices to those

that best meet the requirements at the lowest cost. For example, a synthetic

barrier may be chosen over clay, based on knowledge of the type of material

being disposed, or possibly on the availability of clay.

These sorts of decisions must be made at this point so that a detailed

assessment of each alternative can be determined in terms of the nine evalua-

tion criteria (cost, reliability, etc.). Parts IV, V, and VI of this report

and a host of other references are available for guidance on the selection of

design components and their effect on cost, reliability, effectiveness, etc.

The remainder of this section will provide more detail on the alterna-

tives to give somewhat of an idea of the level of detail necessary for the

next step in the process. Since there are many similarities among the

schemes, each alternative will not be described. Instead, Table 9.29 will be
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used as a basis for the discussion, and detail will be provided on general

technologies.W-r
Dredge

All six alternatives utilize the same means of dredging. A clamshell

bucket dredge operating from the barge was chosen because of the configuration

of the site and the desire to dredge mechanically. The clamshell could easily

discharge directly to the barge for transport to the disposal site or, in the

case of the pipeline transport, directly to facility which would slurry and

pump the sediment. A silt curtain would be used to control resuspension and

possible contamination of the waterway. The silt curtain was chosen because

of the relative ease of its use; the water at the site is relatively shallow;

and the curtain would need to surround only part of the site since the shore-

line provides another boundary.

Transport

For the open-water disposal alternatives (A, B, and C), the dredged mate-

rial would be slurried at a facility located on the shore (or nearby barge)

and pumped to the disposal site. The slurry mechanism would break up large

clumps of sediment and mix approximately 10 parts water (pumped from the

waterway) to 1 part sediment. The slurry would be screened to remove foreign

objects before being pumped by a positive displacement pump capable of han-

dling up to 10,000 gpm of slurry. The material would be pumped through a

floating 8-in.-diameter pipeline to the disposal site.

For the upland disposal site, the barge would be towed to and moored

along side the site in the Puyallup River. The clamshell crane would unload

sediment to a conveyor belt allowing transport to the northeast corner of the

disposal site. This corner was selected to allow further, more convenient use

of the rest of the site for other projects.

The same mechanism would be used for nearshore disposal except that the

clamshell would discharge directly to the subsurface site.

Disposal/Treatment

No treatment is provided for open-water disposal. However, because of

the potential for dispersion during disposal, the slurry would be pumped down

a 12-in. conduit to within 20 ft of the bottom. A positive displacement pump,

also capable of pumping 10,000 gpm, would be used at the surface.

For both upland and nearshore disposal, any water draining from the sedi-

ment would be treated. Since the material will have been mechanically

9.135
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dredged, the volume of water requiring treatment would be small. Therefore,

temporary portable treatment units would be used where possible. At the %

upland disposal site, the existence of a natural clay liner and excess space

would allow construction of an in-ground sedimentation basin. The design

would allow gravity drainage from the deposited material to the basin. Since

the volume of water expected as effluent from the sediment is estimated at

10 million gallons, two batch sedimentation basins would be utilized. Each

would allow for a depth of 3 ft and have a surface area of approximately

1/8 acre. One would allow sedimentation while the other would be dra'ned to

allow further treatment of the supernatant. Due to the space limitations at

the nearshore disposal sites, a temporary, high-rate, rectangular sedimenta-

tion basin mounted on a barge would be utilized. Since the sediment would be

placed directly into the site (below the low tide level), it would not yield

as much effluent water. However, water over the site will become contaminated

during disposal and should be treated following completion of the operation.

This volume of water, however, would require a lesser degree of treatment

since pollutant concentrations will be low.

Both upland and nearshore sites would utilize portable units for chemical

clarification or chemical precipitation. Assuming a one-month period for

disposal of the sediment the units would have to have a flow-rate capacity of

40 gpm.

Small sand filters, of the type described in Part IV, would be con-

structed at the upland sites; for the nearshore sites, similar filters would

be built on the barge containing the earlier treatment processes.

Site Controls

For the open-water disposal alternatives, site controls include

construction of a dike or a cover, or a combination of both. The dike would

need to be placed before disposition of the contaminated sediment and would

come from dredging of an uncontaminated site. Approximately 10,000 cu yd of

material would be needed for the dike. The cover will consist of uncontami-

nated, dredged material to a depth of 4 ft. Approximately 10,000 -

15,000 cu yd would be necessary to ensure a proper cover. The uncontaminated

lower layer of sediment to be dredged at the TOTE facility would be the

obvious choice for the cover material since the means for dredging, transport,

and disposal are all in place.
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For the upland alternatives, the site would be excavated to a depth of

4-5 ft with the excavated clay used as a dike to contain the material. This

excavation would be done in conjunction with construction of the settling

basins. Approximately 1 acre would be necessary for a finished grade of 20 ft

above the existing ground level. The cover for the completed fill area would

consist of four layers: loam - 18 in,; gravel - 6 in.; clay - 12 in.; and

gravel - 6 in. The site would be graded to ensure that water does not flow

onto the site, does not pond, and flows easily from the site.

For the nearshore alternatives, only the portion of the site below the

low tide line would be used for contaminated material. By keeping the contam-

inated dredged material in an anaerobic environment, the chance of dispersing

the contaminant metals is greatly reduced. To ensure the adequacy of this

plan, the area should be about 1-1/2 acres in the innermost portion of the

site with a subsurface dike at the outer edge to contain the material. The

necessary volume of uncontaminated material used for the dike would be approx-

imately 5,000 cu yd. The upper 2-ft layer of the contaminated material would

be stabilized using lime to reduce the risk of dispersion.

Assessment of Criteria Values. More detailed designations of the alter-

natives, as has just been described, allows a better assessment of the alter-

natives in terms of the evaluation criteria, particularly initial cost and

operation and maintenance cost. Using the numerical ranks shown in Table 9.13

for the seven qualitative criteria, each alternative was evaluated. The

results, along with a composite criterion, are shown in Table 9.30. The cri-

teria were weighed equally in determining the composite criterion rank.

Table 9.31 shows the costs associated with each alternative. For this case

study, these costs are rough approximations of the costs associated with each

alternative. Actual assessment of the costs of each alternative would involve

a detailed determination based on the descriptions provided in the previous

subsection.

Ranking of Alternatives. For each alternative, values for the two com-

posite criteria are plotted in Fig. 9.34. From the plot, it can be seen that

no one alternative stands out as being clearly dominant over the others.

However, four alternatives (D, E, G and C) dominate the other five. This

result, however, should be viewed in terms of the various assumptions that

were used in the process leading up to this point. Although the multicriteria

plot does not put relative weights on the two composite criteria, the display
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Table 9.31

Estimated Costs for Nine Alternatives for Illustrative Example

Initial
Alternative Cost) $K O&M Cost, $K/YR PV Cost, $K*-

A 560 20 760

B 540 20 740

C 590 20 790

D 465 10 565

E 505 10 605

F 525 10 625

G 535 15 685

H 530 15 710

I 585 15 735

*Present value (PV) cost calculated using interest rate of 10 percent and an

infinite time period
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Figure 9.34. Multicriteria plot shoving hypothetical values
for nine alternatives
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gives an illusion that they are treated equally. In addition, seven different

criteria make up the composite qualitative criterion, while only two are used

in the composite cost criterion. An example of how the results might change

can be shown using one number: if the O&M costs for Alternative C were over-

estimated by $10,000 per year, the composite cost criterion (after amortiza-

tion) would shift from $760,000 to $660,000. This shift would move point C in

Fig. 9.34 to a point much higher, where Alternative C would dominate

Alternative G and would appear very competitive with Alternatives D and E.

Any number of seemingly minor changes such as this could have a significant

impact on the final selection.

At this point results of the process must be combined with knowledge of

subjective aspects associated with each alternative that may not have been

adequately considered in the evaluation of the nine criteria. If costs were

considered a major factor in the decision process, then the alternatives would

be ranked D, E, G and C. If, however, the qualitative criteria were viewed as

being more important, then the ranked order would be the exact opposite.

Other aspects that may come into play at this point include any of the

following: political factors; expected near-term innovations in technology;

personal or group biases; unexpected changes in criteria values (e.g., heavy

public resistance during the selection process); or consideration of interac-

tion with other dredging projects.

With regard to the four identified alternatives, several factors may

influence the ranking of alternatives. The Port of Tacoma is eager to fill

both the Milwaukee Waterway and the Blair Slips so that the area can be better

utilized. The Port would like to complete the Milwaukee Waterway within the

next two years. The desire on the part of the Port would favor use of either

of these sites as long as the project were to commence in the specified time

frame. There is considerable industrial activity around the Blair Slips, a

factor that would need to be accounted for. In addition, the inner slip is

being used by a fleet of shallow-draft ships.

Since there are bound to be many other dredging projects in the bay

within the foreseeable future, it might be wise to plan and prepare a site

capable of handling a large amount of dredged material. This approach would

mean that staged construction could be planned and treatment facilities could

be used for several projects. This consideration would favor Alternatives C

(Hylebos/Browns Point) and G (Blair Slips). Although the Puyallup
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River/Railroad Site is large, its full capacity might not be available because

of the presence of a wetland and a former meandering river channel claimed by /

Puyallup Indians.

An agrument on the other side could also be made; since the TOTE project

is so small, only a small disposal site should be used. This view would favor

a portion of the Puyallup River/Railroad Site (Alternatives D and E) and one

of the Blair Waterway Slips (Alternative G). The fact that the Blair Slips

can be considered as a large capacity site or three smaller sites puts Alter-

native G in a good light. Staged use of the site would (1) allow for easy use

for small dredging projects, (2) provide a large capacity, (3) possibly allow

for better coordination with industrial activity, and (4) give time to

relocate the ships currently using the inner slip.

Another consideration that did not unfold during evaluation of Alterna-

tive C (Blair Slips) was that the deposited dredged material could easily be

covered by clean material dredged from the bottom layer of the TOTE site.

This fact could easily warrant the use of a higher value for the environmental

criterion and thereby increase the value for the composite quantitative cri-

terion for that alternative.

Given all of these considerations and the results of the process, a

likely ranking would be:

Ranking Alternative

1 G

2 C

3 D

4 E

Alternatives D and E are not much different, and increased quality of effluent

water for Alternative E would probably not justify the increase in cost.

Discussion of Case Study

It should be reemphasized that the amount of work that went into the

preparation of this case study is far less than would be necessary to actually

follow through the process for an actual project. Because the case study is

merely an illustration, countless shortcuts were taken for the sake of expedi- %

ency. Two facets emphasize this fact: very little detail was provided for

the final alternatives, and almost no justification was provided throughout .*.*
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the process on why certain decisions were made. The time and resources avail-

I. able for preparing the case study were simply not sufficient to go further.
If$,

In an actual application, increased level of detail and appropriate justifica-

tion would be necessary and would go hand-in-hand throughout the process. In

most cases, choices would be regional administrative decisions made by the

appropriate local, regional, and/or state authorities.

Some of the values and numbers used in the case study may seem unreason-

able. An attempt was made to provide realistic values wherever possible.

However, the necessary backup calculations were not made, and often numbers

(for example costs) were simply assumed. In other cases slightly unrealistic

assumptions (e.g., the natural clay liner at the Puyallup River/Railroad Site)

were made to allow adequate presentation of the process.

In summary, the case study is presented only to display the process

involved in using the framework. Although the TOTE project was a real

dredging problem, the decisions, numbers, and values used in the case study

should not necessarily be regarded as having validity. The case study

illustrates the dpcision making process.

As a follow up on the actual actions taken at the TOTE facility, the con-

taminated upper layer was removed and placed in a temporary, lined containment

site, slightly upstream from the dredge site. The operation cost approxi-

mately $430,000. A decision on the ultimate fate of the temporarily stored

material has yet to be made.

Summary of DMASS Framework

This part of the report presents a general procedure to assist In deci-

sions regarding the dredging, transport, treatment, and/or dispo',;l of

contaminated dredged material. The process involves five phase,-: ( ,

sumption of contaminant pathway, (2) confJrmation of contaminant .

(3) alternative development and screening, (4) detailed eva11ati0 ' 'I!'

ing, and (5) alternative selection. The first and last phase,; wec

covered in great detail in this part; the presumption of contn- .. .

phase is thoroughly described in Lee et al. (1985), and tlt , '

tion phase involves the actual decisions on which pre,,

final design. This final step is one that involves !m=na,

ing it difficult to establish set rules or pathways.
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process leading up to the final decision is to provide as much meaningful

information as possible, without muddling the issue with an overwhelming array

of facts and data.

The three major phases covered in this part (confirmation of contaminant

pathway, alternative development and screening, and detailed evaluation and

ranking) represent a process which selectively screens potential disposal

sites, screens available technologies, and combines sites and technology

schemes to form alternatives that are further screened to a set that can be

ranked for final selection. The intent of the process is to eliminate poor

choices as soon as possible in the process while retaining options that are

worthy of further consideration. By eliminating as many options early in the

process, considerable resources can be saved later in the process when more

detailed (and therefore more costly) evaluations are necessary.

The process presented in this part represents an ongoing effort to

develop a logical and straightforward approach to a very complex problem. As

more experience is gained in the area of the disposal of contaminated dredged

material, modifications to the process may be warranted. In addition, explo-

ration of other related issues, outlined in Part XI of this report, may help

to enhance the overall process.
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PART X: CONCEPTS FOR EVALUATING THE DESIGN WITHOUT TESTING OPTION

Background

The Decisionmaking Framework (Lee et al. 1985, Peddicord 1986) proposes a

variety of tests for the determination of appropriate restrictions on the dis-

posal of contaminated dredged material. The tests may be roughly divided into

two categories: tests to determine sediment characteristics (usually bulk

chemistry and simple bioassays) of the sediment to be dredged and tests to

determine the potential for contaminant mobility. Whereas those for deter-

mining sediment characteristics are relatively inexpensive, tests for deter-

mining the potential for contaminant mobility are expensive, time consuming,

and, in many cases, are not conducted using a standard test protocol.

An alternative to these extensive testing procedures is the concept of

conservative design or design based on the sediment's bulk chemistry. Using

this concept, the disposal site is designed to control the known characteris-

tics of the dredged material (based on bulk chemistry) and to meet stringent

restrictions for assumed unknown characteristics. The basis for this strategy

is the idea that implementation of a control/treatment alternative designed

from bulk sediment chemistry data may be more economical or more expedient

than conducting the extensive testing protocols identified by the decision-

making framework (Lee et al. 1985, Peddicord et al. 1986). Cost concerns and

time constraints, as well as technical factors, influence the decision to sub-

stitute design in lieu of extensive testing.

Contaminant mobility testing may not be necessary under at least three

scenarios:

a. Bulk chemistry results indicate that the material is acceptably clean

and standard disposal site design criteria apply.

b. The intended future use of the disposal site imposes design restric-

tions more stringent than those that would otherwise be required. For exam-

ple, if an upland disposal site is to be capped and sealed because the site is

planned for future industrial use, plant and animal bioaccumulation testing

could be avoided.

c. The use of the most environmentally protective design is more cost

effective than incurring the cost of testing to demonstrate that a less

restrictive design is appropriate.
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There is currently no standard design for a contaminated dredged material

disposal site. Conceptual designs are usually based on the addition of appro-

priate design features to conventional sites that address anticipated contami-

nant migration pathways. Since contaminant migration pathways determine

appropriate restriction alternatives, disposal site characteristics are as

important as sediment characteristics. Another approach is to begin with the

most environmentally secure facility and delete design features until an

appropriate level of restriction is attained. In either case, it is necessary

to define both a conventional facility and an environmentally secure facility.

A typical upland disposal site design is presented in Appendix D. Similar

typical designs are not available for nearshore, restricted open-water, or

environmentally secure facilities for any of the three types of disposal.

Design features incorporated into an environmentally secure facility

depend as much on regulatory standards and public pressures as technical

requirements. Thus, there is no universally accepted design for an environ-

mentally secure facility for disposal of contaminated dredged material. In

such cases, it is standard engineering practice to adapt design concepts from

similar facilities. Unfortunately, there are no similar facilities for

restricted open-water or nearshore disposal. For upland and possibly near

shore sites, guidance can be obtained by reviewing the USEPA hazardous waste

landfill regulations promulgated under the Resource Conservation and Recovery

Act (40 CFR 264). These standards apply to facilities designed to contain

hazardous wastes and are overly conservative for application to a typical con-

taminated dredged material. To provide a point of reference, however, a

summary of these standards is presented in Appendix E. The technical require

ments of these standards are not directly applicable to the disposal of con-

taminated dredged material, and in many cases the criteria may indeed be

technically infeasible when applied to contaminated dredged material. How-

ever, the general concepts provided by these criteria can be used to identify

design considerations applicable to the disposal of all contaminated materials.

The concept presented in Figure 10.1 and described in Appendix E has been pro-

posed as a secure contaminated dredged material disposal facility meeting

these requirements. However, this design is clearly excessive for most

dredged material disposal site combinations. This type of facility would be

appropriate for disp,sal of highly contaminated sediments in environmentally
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EARTH CAP 2' THICK
SEEDIG / F 20 MIL PVC CAP

" d( I FENCE-,

DREDGED MATERIAL
DISPOSAL

DEWATERING DRAINAGE

LEACHATE DRAINAGE

GRANULAR BEDDING
1'THICK

45 MIL HYPOLAN LINER

SOIL LINER 3' THICK

Figure 10.1. Proposed concept for a secure disposal facility
for contaminated sediments

sensitive areas. Such dredged material-disposal site combinations would only

be chosen as a last resort.

Design versus Extensive Testing

Design Strategy

Since there are no standard designs for contaminated dredged material

disposal facilities, it is obvious that there are also no guidelines for what

constitutes an overdesigned facility. Indeed, the entire concept of over-

design may be somewhat subjective because of the miriad and often conflicting

concerns of the various resource management and regulatory agencies involved

in the decision making process. Thus, the concept of facility overdesign may

be subject to a variety of interpretations. The bottom line is the definition

of an acceptable and approvable plan for disposal of the contaminated dredged

material.

The planning level design of a contaminated dredged material disposal

facility usually incorporates a variety of structural features designed to

isolate the contaminated dredged material from the environment and a
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monitoring program to assess the environmental impacts of the disposal

facility. The testing protocols defined in the Decisionmaking Framework (Lee

et al. 1985, Peddicord et al. 1986) are designed to minimize the number of

site restrictions while ensuring that implemented measures have a high prob-

ability of meeting environmental goals. The concept of design in lieu of

extensive testing, on the otherhand, is generally based on less data and may

have more environmental risk. To compensate for the possibility of increased

risk, such concepts usually include more intensive monitoring programs and

contingent remedial action plans that are triggered by specific contaminant

releases as determined by the monitoring plan. Thus, the design in lieu of

extensive testing proposal includes three major elements:

a. Design features (including a management plan).

b. Monitoring plan.

c. Remedial action plan.

Design features. Appendix D, design of a typical conventional dredged

material disposal facility, and Appendix E, design of an environmentally

secure dredged material disposal facility, offer the two extremes available

for disposal of contaminated dredged material in the upland and nearshore

environment. Design features incorporated in the typical contaminated dredged

material disposal facility would probably be somewhere between these two

extremes. The decision to include any particular design feature depends on

the characteristics of the dredged material and disposal site.

Monitoring Plan. An integral part of any strategy, as described above,

is a monitoring program that will determine the effectiveness of the control/

treatment strategies and the impact of the disposal site on the surrounding

environment. Monitoring includes the physical inspection of the disposal site

as well as implementation of techniques for evaluating contaminant releases L

via any of the migration pathways associated with a specific site. Require-

ments for monitoring are discussed in Appendix E.

Remedial Action Plan. The remedial action plan is a contingency plan

that is executed If disposal facility design results in unacceptable environ-

mental consequences. Execution of the remedial action plan is triggered by

interpretation of data collected during execution of the site monitoring pro-

gram. Remedial actions will be similar to those for hazardous waste sites

(USEPA 1985). Whereas remedial actions associated with the release of haz-

ardous substances nre planned after the fact, remedial actions developed for
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execution at dredged material disposal sites are preplanned activities.

USEPA (1985) provides detailed guidance on remedial action planning.

The remedial action plan consists of a series of activities that will be

implemented if certain events occur. These activities may range from

increased monitoring to the removal of the dredged material. The contents of

the remedial action plan will be extremely site specific. Table 10.1 provides

a list of general remedial action technologies applicable for site restoration

(USEPA 1985). Most of the technologies are presented in Parts II through VI

of this report.

Extensive Testing Strategy

The Decisionmaking Framework (Lee et al. 1985, Peddicord et al. 1986)
a

incorporates the use of extensive contaminant mobility testing protocols to

evaluate the potential impact of the contaminated dredged material on the sur-

rounding environment. A description of many of these protocols is included in

Part VII and Appendix A of this report. Unfortunately, many of these proposed

protocols are still in the verification stage and have not been finalized. In

other cases, appropriate protocols have not been developed or selected.

In general, the contaminant mobility protocols are costly and time con-

suming. An estimate of the cost and time required to conduct each of the con-

taminant mobility testing protocols is presented in Table 10.1. Costs are

presented in 1984 dollars. General assumptions made to calculate costs were

that the equipment and facilities to conduct the test are available. There-

fore, equipment costs were not included. In addition, each sediment sample

was considered to be tested in four replicates to ensure some degree of pre-

cision. Cost to conduct the test will vary from one part of the nation to

another. Chemical analysis costs will also vary across the nation. Cost

varies with the number of samples and the number of parameters determined. In

most cases, a fewer number of composited sediment samples can be evaluated to

give an indication of potential contaminant mobility from sediment to be

dredged. In addition, if the sediment is analyzed for fewer contaminants,

especially organic compounds, the cost of chemical analysis will be reduced.

Table 10.1 clearly illustrates the significant costs associated with chemical

analysis of samples. These costs are generated from the testing of only one

sediment sample. Additional sediment samples will increase costs propor-

tionally, rapidly escalating the total cost of contaminant mobility testing.
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The size of the dredging project and the homogeneity of the sediment are

the controlling factors in determining the cost benefits of the design in lieu

of extensive testing strategy. If the sediment in a dredging project is

homogeneous, only one suite of tests would be required to determine the poten-

tial for contaminant mobility, regardless of project size. Thus, it can be

assumed that the costs of conducting the testing protocols for a 100,000 cu yd

project would be the same as for a 1,000,000 cu yd project. It is evident

then that the smaller the project, assuming homogeneous materials, the greater

the cost factor for extensive testing. Also if a project has several dif-

ferent types of dredged material with different types and degrees of contam-

ination then the extensive testing protocols would have to be conducted on

each type of sediment. Thus, if the dredged materials cannot be assumed to be

homogeneous, more tests will be required and the greater the cost factor for

testing.

In addition to the costs of recommended contaminant mobility protocols,

it must be recognized that many of the suggested procedures are still in the

developmental stages. Furthermore, the extensive testing protocols are time

consuming and may delay project completion.

Selection Strategy

Figure 10.2 presents a general flow chart of the steps involved in the

implementation of the conservative design strategy. The implementation pro-

cess is similar to that presented in Part IX with the following exceptions:

a. The migration pathway analysis is based on bulk chemistry results

rather than detailed contaminant mobility testing.

b. Closer coordination with regulatory agencies is required, with the

regulatory agencies actively participating in the alternative development and

evaluation process.

c. The alternative package includes a detailed remedial action plan.

d. Monitoring will be more intensive.

The decision to actually implement the design in lieu of extensive test-

ing alternative should be based on the twin concerns of costs and environmen-

tal risks as measured by regulatory acceptance. Costs are generally

quantifiable whereas regulatory acceptance will vary from project to project

and may be based on a variety of intangible factors. Therefore, the strategy

% presented in Figure 10.2 emphasizes the use of costs as an initial screening
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tool to evaluate the feasibility of implementing the design in lieu of exten-

sive testing option.

The four-phase strategy presented in Figure 10.2 includes: presumption

of contamination, initial design versus extensive testing decision, confirma-

tion of a contaminant pathway, and alternative development and selection.

Each of these phases is discussed below.

Phase I Presumption of Contamination

Phase I of the selection strategy, presumption of contamination, is simi-

lar to Phase I of the DMASS presented in Part IX. However, the presumption of

contamination is based on the results of bulk chemistry rather than the con-

taminant mobility testing described in the DMF (Lee et al. 1985). It is

assumed that the concentrations of contaminants represented by the results of

bulk chemistry testing will represent the worst case, i.e. if all contamina-

tion as measured by the bulk chemistry were released via the various migration

pathways. Thus, bulk chemistry values would be used in lieu of results of

mobility testing protocols to determine potential release of contaminants.

This concept could be modified slightly if it were decided to perform some of

the less expensive test protocols, e.g., modified elutriate.

Phase II Initial Design Versus Extensive Testing Decision

Since the costs for conducting the contaminant mobility test protocols

can be extremely high, it may be cost effective to implement or overdesign the

control option to ensure isolation of the contaminated dredged material

instead of performing the testing protocols; i.e., construction of a liner

system may be less costly than conducting the leachate testing protocol or

capping a site with clean material to prevent contamination of plants and

animals and associated food-webs may be more cost effective than conducting

the plant and animal uptake test protocols.

The initial decision to proceed with the design versus extensive contami-

nant mobility testing will be made based on the relative costs of each.

The costs for conducting one complete round of contaminant mobility test-

ing protocols on one homogeneous sediment can be greater than $600,000. Fur-

thermore, several of the proposed testing protocols are still under development

and the exact costs are impossible to predict. In addition, depending on the

specific site conditions and the control/treatment strategy used, all of the

testing protocols might not be required.

10.9
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The costs for the entire design in lieu of testing option must include

the cost for construction of the control/treatment alternative, the costs for

extensive monitoring, and the potential remedial action should the control/

treatment alternative fail. The project planner must make an initial guess as

to the control/treatment alternatives that would be approved by regulatory

agencies without conducting contaminant mobility testing protocols. Prelimi-

nary discussions with regulatory agencies may be desirable during this phase.

Once the costs for the extensive testing and the design without extensive

testing options have been determined, a simple cost comparison can be used to

determine the appropriate course of action. Unfortunately, due to the site-

specific nature of the costs to implement a control/treatment strategy, the

factors involved in ground-water monitoring that can cause costs to vary by

orders of magnitude, and the possibility of a future remedial action, it is

difficult t- accurately estimate screening level costs during Phase II.

Howevc using material and construction cost data presented earlier in

this repor_, Fig. 10.3 and 10.4 were developed to provide a comparison of the

costs of engineering features to limit contaminant migration and the cost of

contaminant mobility testing. Figure 10.3 presents information for small

projects (less than 100,000 cu yd) while Figure 10.4 shows information

for large projects (greater than or equal to 100,000 cu yd). Clearly, for

large projects it will almost always be cost effective to conduct extensive

testing in an effort to eliminate control measures. For smaller projects,

however, the design In lieu of testing option may be cost effective. It

should be stressed that Fig. 10.3 and 10.4 are presented for illustrative

purposes only and do not reflect actual costs for any project.

The result of Phase II is a decision to proceed with the design in lieu

of extensive testing or implementation of the DMF (Lee et al. 1985).

Phase III Confirmation of Contaminant Pathway

Phase III corresponds to phase II of the DMASS presented in Part IX of

this report. However, the migration pathway is based on the bulk chemistry

data rather than contaminant mobility testing. Phase III results in a list of

restricted pathways and associated contaminants of concern.

Phase IV Alternative Development and Selection

Phase TV includes elements of phases III, IV and V from the DMASS

(Part IX of this report) as well as the provision for extensive discussions

10.10
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and negotiations with regulatory and resource management agencies to select

the desired control/treatment-monitoring-remedial action alternative.

The implementation of the design without extensive testing option will

probably be a complicated process because of the reluctance of regulatory 'pii

agencies to accept disposal facilities incorporating fewer design features

than the RCRA alternative (Appendix E). Typically, regulatory resistance to

design in lieu of extensive testing is met by agreements to extensively

monitor migration pathways during active dredging/transport/disposal activi-

ties, extensive long-term monitoring of the disposal sites, and the promise to

execute remedial action measures if necessary. This approach trades high

initial capital costs associated with control/treatment for increased future

operating costs and the potential for future capital costs to execute the .5

remedial action plan.

The exact nature and details of the control/treatment-monitoring-remedial

action alternative are usually determined through intense negotiations. These

negotiations serve to narrow the number of alternatives that must be evaluated

and define the level of detail of the required evaluations; however, it is

still necessary to perform the detailed alternative evaluation (Phase IV) of

the DMASS. The only difference is that bulk chemistry information is substi-

tuted for the results of contaminant mobility testing.

The results of the detailed analysis are used as input to regulatory F

agencies for use in their decisionmaking process. The detailed evaluation

also aids the planner in evaluating the risks associated with the design in

lieu of extensive testing option and the probability that the remedial action

plan will have to be executed.

Obviously, the appropriate control/treatment-monitoring-remedial action

package will be highly site specific, and development of a generic package is

not feasible. Furthermore, any final alternative may result as much from non-

technical as from technical considerations. The selection process may be

highly qualitative.

The final product of Phase IV is an approvable control/treatment-

monitoring-remedial action package sufficiently detailed for initiation of

concept design.

10.13
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Summary

The design in lieu of extensive testing strategy employs control/

treatment alternatives that are expected to sufficiently isolate contaminated

dredged material from the surrounding environment. These control/treatment

alternatives can take a variety of forms including liners, surface caps, etc.

Design is based on bulk chemistry data. Economically, it is desirable to

limit the number of restrictive design features. In order to provide suffi-

cient reliability, the design in lieu of testing strategy incorporates exten-

sive monitoring and contingent remedial action plans. The decision to use the

design in lieu of testing strategy will be dependent on the cost and time for

implementation requirements associated with the design in lieu of extensive

testing strategy versus those associated with implementing the DMF and DMASS.

1
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PART XI: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusions

Dredging and dredged material disposal have been extensively evaluated

and researched in recent years, and the literature is abundant with reports of

laboratory and field studies, literature reviews, and concepts for handling

dredging and disposal operations. Most of this literature deals with

relatively clean sediment. Disposal of contaminated sediment has received

less attention, but recently has come to the forefront of consideration and

study because of problems and questions that have surfaced in protecting the

environment from the effects of contaminated dredged material disposal and in

selecting, engineering, and operating disposal sites for contaminated dredged

material. Other concerns have arisen from controlling contaminants that may

be released at the dredging site or that may be released during transport from

the dredging site to the disposal area.

Management, control, and treatment technologies have been oriented to the

control of suspended sediment. While control of suspended sediment must be an

integral part of any strategy for control of contaminants, control/treatment

of contaminated dredged material generally must go beyond control of suspended

sediment.

Long-term release of contaminants via various pathways from disposal/

sites cannot be ignored. Techniques for predicting these releases are under

development and more information is needed to assess environmental effects and

the need for controls and to provide design data for treatment processes.

Control technologies are available and have been proposed for containment

and/or treatment of sediment and site waters expected at a dredged material

disposal site. Beyond removal of suspended sediment from disposal area over-

flow, few technologies have been demonstrated for contaminated dredged

material. Strategies for implementation of controls for a dredging scenario

have not been adequately developed.

Design procedures for site water treatment technologies at upland and

nearshore disposal sites are available and proven. Bench-scale tests for

determining design parameters for treatment of site waters and leachate are

essentially the same as those in the water treatment and wastewater treatment

industry and can be applied to treatment processes at disposal areas.
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Nearshore sites that involve saline waters present unusual, but not insur-
mountable, design problems. Control measures for lining sites and covering .. ..

sites are not easily adaptable to the conditions at a confined disposal facil-

ity. Placement of liners, particularly at nearshore sites, has not been suf-

ficiently demonstrated. Dewatering a confined disposal facility containing

contaminated dredged material will require special equipment, possibly treat-

ment of site water, and a management plan for controlling contaminant releases

during the short term. Dewatering a nearshore site for placement of a cover

will require development of management schemes and techniques that have been

field demonstrated for only a few cases.

Design procedures for control measures at open water disposal sites are

not well developed. In particular, designs for submerged diffusers and down-

pipes in deep open-water sites have not been thoroughly developed and their

implementation has not been documented.

Selection of control and treatment technologies depends on a number of

factors, including: the pathways affected (type of material, degree of con-

tamination, characteristics of disposal site); the impact of the technology

(level of treatment, degree of control, reliability etc); the evaluation of

criteria (cost, reliability, risk, etc), and the emphasis of decisionmakers.

Guidelines and procedures for evaluating and selecting control or treatment

alternatives have been presented. The DMASS is based on the concept of

eliminating poor options via a series of screening processes. The screening

approach is intended to eliminate poor dredge/transport/control options from

further consideration without excluding any viable alternatives. The process

allows considerable flexibility in that decisionmakers (and/or local/ regional

officials) can select the desired criteria for use at different stages in the

process; they can choose acceptable levels for criteria values, and they can

select different paths through the DMASS flowchart based on project-specific

characteristics.

The DMASS does not make decisions, but it provides a logical framework

for eliminating poor alternatives and comparing those good alternatives that

remain for detailed evaluation. Because of site specificity and the relative

merits of different control techniques, no single alternative is likely to

dominate all others and emerge as the best alternative. Decisionmakers must

look at the relative merits and trade-offs of the alternatives, along with

nonquantifiable aspects, in order to make a decision.
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Economics of control alternatives are inadequately documented and highly

variable. The cost of testing protocols for determining environmental effects

and for selecting design parameters can represent a significant expenditure.

For disposal of small quantities of contaminated sediment, it may be less

expensive to forego most of the tests and provide state-of-the-art controls to

protect potentially affected pathways.

Selection of control/treatment alternatives for very highly contaminated

dredged material can rely on technologies developed and being implemented for

Superfund projects with the assurance of major costs. Technologies for dis-

posal of relatively clean dredged material may be selected from a number of

proven and demonstrated methods. The most difficult decisionmaking process is

the one addressed by this study: selection of technologies for contaminated

sediment that requires more control than clean dredged material, but does not

warrant state-of-the-art controls for a hazardous material. Until more expe-

rience and data are available for application of some of these control and

treatment alternatives, the decisionmaking process must remain somewhat

flexible.

Although the decisionmaking process must be flexible until a satisfactory

technology data base is available, uncertainty in the process must be mini-

mized. The process must have some measure of consistency and predictability.

This can be accomplished by codifying to the extent possible, the regional

administrative decisions (RAD's) identified in Part IX. Many of these RAD's

are qualitative and procedural which result in difficult and hard to defend

decisions on the part of regulatory and resource management agencies. How-

ever, only through codification of requirements and criteria can projects be

expected to progress in a timely and orderly fashion.

Recommendations

Technology Development

One of the principal recommendations resulting from this study is that

promising technologies for control or treatment of contaminated sediment be

demonstrated on a pilot scale or, for selected technologies, on a prototype

basis in the Puget Sound area. These demonstrations should be planned, moni-

tored, and evaluated with emphasis on defining the reliability, technical

effectiveness, economics of the technology, and other appropriate criteria.
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Candidate technologies or alternatives for demonstration include the

following:

(1) Open-water disposal

(a) The technical feasibility of using downpipes and submerged

diffusers in deep water should be investigated.

(b) Concepts for treating contaminated dredged material fol-

lowed by unconfined open water disposal should be developed and evaluated.

(c) Techniques for accurate placement of confinement dikes and

caps in deep water should be evaluated.

(2) Upland disposal

(a) Combinations of technologies designed, operated, and man-

aged to contain, minimize, or collect site waters generated as surface runoff,

leachate, or interstitial drainage should be evaluated. Technologies as part

of this system include covers, surface water controls, liners, and leachate

collection. An integral part of the control system would be management of the

facility while dredged material is being placed in the site.

(b) Treatment of site waters by higher treatment levels, par-

ticularly for organics removal should be evaluated.

(c) Stabilization/solidification of a small volume of highly

contaminated dredged material and strategies for placement of the material

within a site with long-term monitoring for evaluation.

(d) Separation of the coarse-grained fraction of hydraulically

transported material by hydrocyclones or other technology followed by treat-

ment of the remaining more contaminated fine-grained fraction.

(e) Isolation of highly contaminated sediment within a disposal

area by surrounding it with cleaner dredged material.

(3) Nearshore disposal

(a) Lining a nearshore site with a synthetic liner or a soil

liner to contain and/or collect leachate.

(b) Management of a nearshore site to maintain highly contami-

nated material in an anaerobic reduced state with a program to monitor test

results over the long term.

(c) Treatment systems for contaminated saline waters

11.4
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(4) Transport

(a) Development of containment plans and specification of

equipment for capturing/containing release of contaminants from ruptured pipe-

lines or pumping stations in the Puget Sound area.

(b) Development of strategies/plans or standard operating pro-

cedures for barge and truck transport of contaminated dredged material in the

Puget Sound area.

(5) Dredging operations. Controls for dredging operations have been

technically demonstrated in other areas. If a particular project requires

control at this level for environmental or public acceptance reasons, then a

prototype application of these technologies may be justified.

Analytical Techniques

The DMASS was developed specifically for the Puget Sound area. The DMASS

concept may be adapted to other areas where it would be beneficial in select-

ing control and treatment alternatives for contaminated dredged material. In

order to fully implement DMASS, additional analytical techniques must be

developed and/or adapted to the decisionmaking process.

(1) Contaminant migration. Prediction of contaminant migration from

disposal sites requires further research to provide the data necessary to

plan, design, and evaluate control/treatment alternatives. Of particular con-

cern are protocols for assessing the groundwater and air migration pathways.

Development of leaching protocols for assessing the potential for contaminant

migration from upland and near shore disposal sites is a priority.

(2) Computerized procedures. Computer assisted procedures for

analyzing site specific contaminant migration potential and related environ-

mental impacts should be developed. Development of programs to analyze the

contaminant migration impacts on ground water and surface water at upland and

near shore sites is a priority in this area. These programs should be coupled

with the contaminant migration protocols of the DMF (Lee et al. 1985,

Peddicord et al. 1986).

(3) Cost estimating. The cost of dredging and disposal of contami-

nated sediment is a major uncertainty in the decisionmaking process. Develop-

ment of a unit cost based methodology for estimating the cost of projects

involving contaminated dredged material would simplify the decisionmaking

process.

1 .
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(4) Evaluation factor assessment. The choice and use of evaluation

factors have a significant effect on the outcome of the decisionmaking pro-

cess. This aspect of the decisionmaking process is usually left to local,

regional, and/or state officials who are responsible for the final decision.

Many of the factors are evaluated in qualitative terms. Additional research

is needed to develop techniques for identifying and quantifying important cri-

teria on a project specific basis by which these factors can be evaluated.

(5) Systems analysis. System analysis techniques and the use of

small computers might be of great help in the decisionmaking process itself.

Computer programs are used routinely to provide information on different

aspects of a problem (e.g. groundwater flow regimes or dispersion during open-

water disposal). However, computerized routines can also assist greatly in

the process of making decisions. Systems analysis techniques, including

knowledge-based (expert) systems, could be used to help formulate alternatives

and screen out poor choices simultaneously. In addition, programs currently

exist to assist in weighting the importance of different criteria. Such

approaches could be integrated into the overall framework.

Disposal Site Management

The coordinate use of one disposal site for several dredging projects has

a number of advantages. Unlike certain hazardous wastes, different types of

contaminated dredged material are generally compatible. Therefore, there is

very little risk in disposal of sediments from different dredging projects in

one site. Such an approach would have several benefits. The regulatory/

public acceptance process would be eased when compared with that for several

small sites. In addition, considerable cost savings would result because of

economics of scale.

(1) Near term disposal operations. Sites selected to receive

dredged materials from several projects should be evaluated to develop appro-

priate management techniques during active disposal operations. All aspects

of active disposal operations should be investigated including environmental

impact, cost, and socio-political considerations.

(2) Long term disposal operations. The long term impact of contam-

inated dredged material requires additional research.

(3) Beneficial use. Techniques for the beneficial use of contami-

nated dredged material should be investigated.
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APPENDIX A: DREDGED MATERIAL LABORATORY PROCEDURES

PART I: MODIFIED ELUTRIATE TEST*

The modified elutriate test should be conducted and appropriate chemical

analyses should be performed as soon as possible after sample collection. The

volume of elutriate sample needed for chemical analyses will depend on the

number and types of analyses to be conducted (Plumb 1981**). Both dissolved

and total concentrations of contaminants must be determined. The volume

required for each analysis, the number of parameters measured, and the desired

analytical replication will influence the total elutriate sample volume

required. A 4-k cylinder is normally used for the test, and the supernatant

volume available for sample extraction will vary from approximately 500 to

1,000 ml, depending on the sediment properties, settling times, and initial

concentration of the slurry. It may be necessary to composite several

extracted samples or use large-diameter cylinders to obtain the total required

volume.

Apparatus

The following items are required:

a. Laboratory mixer, preferably with Teflon shaft and blades.

b. Several 4-k graduated cylinders. Larger cylinders may be used if
large sample volumes are required. Nalgene cylinders are acceptable
for testing involving analysis of metals and nutrients. Glass
cylinders are required for testing involving analysis of organics.

c. Assorted glassware for sample extraction and handling.

d. Compressed air source with deionized water trap and tubing for bubble

aeration of slurry.

e. Vacuum or pressure filtration equipment, including vacuum pump or
compressed air source and appropriate filter holder capable of accom-
modating 47-, 105-, or 155-mm-diam filters.

f. Presoaked filters with 0.45-um pore-size diameter.

Plastic sample bottles, 500-ml capacity for storage of water and
liquid-phase samples for metal and nutrient analyses.

* Material in this appendix was extracted from DRAFT EM 1110-2- "Confined

Dredged Material Disposal."

** References cited in this appendix are included in Part XII of the main
text.
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h. Wide-mouth 1-gal-capacity glass jars with Teflon-lined screw-type
lids for sample mixing. These jars should also be used as sample
containers when samples are to be analyzed for pesticide materials.

Prior to use, all glassware, filtration equipment, and filters should be

thoroughly cleaned. Wash all glassware with detergent; rinse five times with

tap water; place in a clean 10-percent (or stronger) HCI acid bath for a mini-

mum of 4 hr; rinse five times with tap water; and then rinse five times with

distilled or deionized water. Soak filters for a minimum of 2 hr in a 5-M HC1

bath and then rinse 10 times with distilled water. It is also a good practice

to discard the first 50 ml of water or liquid phase filtered. Wash all glass-

ware to be used in preparation and analysis of pesticide residues using the

eight-step procedure given USEPA (1980a).

Test procedure

The step-by-step procedure for conducting a modified elutriate test, as

shown in Figure A.1, is given in the following paragraphs.

Step I - Slurry preparation. The sediment and dredging site water should

be mixed to approximately equal the expected average field inflow concentra-

tion. If estimates of the average field inflow concentration cannot be made

based on past data, a slurry concentration of 150 g/ (dry-weight basis)

should be used. Predetermine the concentration of the well-mixed sediment in

grams per liter (dry-weight basis) by oven drying a small subsample of known

volume. Each 4-t cylinder to be filled will require a mixed slurry volume of

3-3/4 L. The volumes of sediment and dredging site water to be mixed for a

3-3/4-k slurry volume can be calculated using the following expressions:

Cs 375 'lur ry"

sediment C sediment
V = 3.75-Vedmn t .

Vwater - 3.75 - Vsediment

where

Vsediment = volume of sediment, liters

3.75 = volume of slurry for 4-1 cylinder, liters

C w desired concentration of slurry, grams per liter (dry-weight
slurry basis)

Cdim predetermined concentration of sediment, grams per liter
sedment (dry-weight basis)
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Figure A.1. Modified elutriate test procedure

V wate r = volume of dredging site water, liters !

Step 2 - Mixing. Mix the 3-3/4 Z of slurry by placing appropriate j

volumes of sediment and dredging site water in l-gal glass jars and mixing for-,

5 min with a laboratory mixer. The slurry should be mixed to a uniform con- t

0.1=

sFstency with no unmixed agglomerations of sediment.

Step 3 - Aeration. Bubble aeration is used to ensure oxidizing cond-

tions in the supernatant water during the subsequent settling phase. Pour the

mixed slurry into a 4- graduated cylinder. Attach glass tubing to the aera-

tion source and insert tubing to the bottom of the cylinder. The tubing can ,

be held in place by insertion through a predrilled No. 4 stopper placed in the i
top of the cylinder. Compressed air should be passed through a deonized

water trap, through the tubing, and bubbled through the slurry. The flow rate 01

A.4
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should be adjusted to agitate the mixture vigorously, and bubbling should be

?UM continued for I hr.

Step 4 - Settling. Remove the tubing and allow the aerated slurry to

undergo quiescent settling for a time period equal to the anticipated field

mean retention time up to a maximum of 24 hr. If the field mean retention

time is not known, allow settling for 24 hr. Guidance for estimating the

field mean retention is given in Technical Note EEDP-04-3 (Palermo 1985).

Step 5 - Sample extraction. After the settling period, an interface will

usually be evident between the supernatant water with low concentration of

suspended solids and the more concentrated settled material. Samples of the

supernatant water should be extracted from the cylinder at a point midway

between the water surface and the interface using syringe and tubing. Care

should be taken not to resuspend settled material.

Step 6 - Sample preservation and analysis. The sample should be analyzed

as soon as possible after extraction to determine the total suspended solids

and the dissolved and total concentrations of selected constituents. The

fraction of a constituent in the total suspended solids can then be calcu-

lated. Filtration using 0.45-pm filters should be used to obtain subsamples

for analysis of dissolved concentrations. Samples to be analyzed for dis-

solved pesticides or PCB must be free of particles but should not be filtered,

due to the tendency for these materials to adsorb on the filter. However,

particulate matter can be removed before analysis by high-speed centrifugation

at 10,000 times gravity using Teflon, glass, or aluminum centrifuge tubes

(Fulk et al. 1975). The total suspended solids concentration can also be

determined by filtration (0.45 pm). The fraction of a constituent in the

total suspended solids is calculated as follows:

6 Ctotal Cdiss.FSS = (1 x 106)
SS SS

where

FSS = fraction of constituent in the total suspended solids,
milligrams per kilogram of suspended solids

C total total concentration of constituent, milligram per liter of
sample

C diss" - dissolved concentration of constituent, milligrams per liter of
* .. sample
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SS - total suspended solids concentration, milligrams per liter of
sample

Subsamples for analyses of total concentrations should undergo appro-

priate digestion prior to analysis. All digestion and chemical analyses

should be performed using accepted procedures (American Public Health Associa-

tion 1985; USEPA 1980a; and USEPA 1979).

Samples to be analyzed for pesticides or PCB should immediately undergo

solvent extraction. The extract may then be held in clean uncontaminating

containers for periods up to three or four weeks at -15 to -20* C before fur-

ther analyses are performed.

Samples for metals analysis should be preserved immediately by lowering

the pH to <2 with 3 to 5 ml nitric acid per liter (USEPA 1979). High purity

acid, either purchased commercially or prepared in a subboiling unit, must be

used.

Nutrient analyses should be conducted as soon as possible. Acidification

with H2so4 to pH <2 and storage at 40 C will allow the sample to be held for

maximum of 24 hr for ammonia nitrogen, Kjeldahl nitrogen, and nitrate nitrogen

analyses (USEPA 1979). Storage at 40 C will allow holding of samples to be

analyzed for dissolved orthophosphate and total dissolved phosphorus for up to

24 hr. Subsamples to be analyzed for cyanide should be preserved with 2 ml of

10 N sodium hydroxide per liter of sample (pH >12) (USEPA 1979).

A.6h!
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PART II: STANDARD ELUTRIATE TEST*

The elutriate test is a simplified simulation of the dredging and

disposal process wherein predetermined amounts of dredging site water and

sediment are mixed together to approximate a dredged material slurry. The

elutriate in the supernatant resulting from the vigorous 30-min shaking of one

part sediment from the dredging site with four parts water (vol/vol) collected

from the dredging site followed by a 1-hr settling time and appropriate cen-

trifugation and 0.45 p filtration. Thus, it will be necessary to collect both

water and sediment samples to perform the elutriate test. When evaluating a

dredging operation, the sediment should be collected at the dredging site and

the water should be collected at the dredging and the disposal site. To eval-

uate a fill material activity, samples should be collected from the source of

the fill material and the water should be collected from the disposal site.

Water sample collection. Collection should be made with an appropriate

noncontaminating water sampling device. Either discrete samplers such as

Kemmerer or Van Dorn samplers or continuous collectors such as submersible

pumps may be used. The volume of water required will depend on the number of

analyses to be performed. For each sample to be subjected to elutriate test-

ing, it is suggested that a minimum of 4 £ be collected at the disposal site

and 8 Z be collected at the dredging site to evaluate a dredging operation

and/or 12 Z be collected at the disposal site to evaluate a fill material dis-

posal operation. This will provide 4 k of water for analyses and sufficient

water to prepare triplicate 3-k elutriates. (Each elutriate should yield 2.0

to 2.2 1 of standard elutriate for analysis.) If the samples are to be ana-

lyzed for trace organics or a large number of constituents, a proportionately

larger initial sample should be collected.

Samples must be stored in glass containers if trace organic analyses are

to be performed. Generally, either plastic or glass containers may be used

for other parameters. The samples should be maintained at 4'C until analyzed

but never frozen. The storage period should be as short as possible to

* The procedure for the Standard Elutriate Test was extracted from TR
EPA/CE-81-1 "Procedures for Handling and Chemical Analysis of Sediment and

Water Samples."
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minimize changes in the characteristics of the water. Disposal site water

should be analyzed or split and preserved immediately. The remainder of the

water should be used in the elutriate test, which should be processed within

1 week of collection.

Sediment sample collection. Samples should be taken from the fill or the

dredging site with a grab or a corer. Approximately 31 of sediment or fill

material would provide sufficient sample to prepare triplicate 3-t elutriates.

Again, if the resultant standard elutriates are to be analyzed for trace

organics or a large number of constituents, a proportionately larger initial

sample should be collected.

Samples may be stored in plastic bags, jars, or glass containers.

However, if trace organic analyses are to be performed, glass containers with

Teflon-lined lids are required. A special precaution that must be taken with

sediment samples is to ensure that the containers are completely filled with

sample and that air bubbles are not trapped in the container. This step is

necessary to minimize sample oxidation that could influence elutriate test

results.

The samples should be stored immediately at 4*C. They must not be frozen

or dried prior to use. The storage period should be as short as possible to

minimize changes in the characteristics of the sediment. It is recommended

that samples be processed within I week of collection.

Apparatus. The following apparatus are required to perform the elutriate

test. Prior to use, all glassware, filtration equipment, and filters should

be washed with 5 to 10 percent (or stronger) hydrochloric acid (HCL) and then

rinsed thoroughly with deionized water. The necessary apparatus include:

a. Acid-rinsed plastic bottles for collection of water samples.

b. Plastic jars or bags ("Whirl-Pak," plastic freezer containers, etc.)

for collecting dredged or fill material samples.

c. Laboratory shaker capable of shaking 2-t flasks at approximately
100 excursions/minute. Box type or wrist-action shakers are
acceptable.

d. Several 1-i graduated cylinders.

e. Large (15 cm) powder funnels.

f. Several 2-t, large-mouth graduated Erlenmeyer flasks.

. Vacuum or pressure filtration equipment, including vacuum pump or
compressed air source, and an appropriate filter holder capable of
accommodating 47-, 105-, or 155-mm-diameter filers.
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h. Membrane filters with a 0.45-P pore-size diameter. The filters
should be soaked in 5 M HC1 for at least 2 hr prior to use.

i. Centrifuge capable of handling size I- or 0.5-1 centrifuge bottles at
3000 to 5000 rpm. International Model K or Sorval Super Speed are
acceptable models.

. ide-mouth, 1-gal capacity glass jars with Teflon-lined screw-top
lids for use as sample containers when samples are to be analyzed for
trace organics. (It may be necessary to purchase jars and Teflon
sheets separately; in this case, the Telfon lid liners may be pre-
pared by the laboratory personnel.)

Test procedure. The stepwise test procedure is given below:

a. Subsample a minimum volume of 1 k each of dredging site and disposal
site water. If it is known in advance that a large number of mea-
surements are to be performed, the size of each subsample should be
increased to meet the anticipated needs.

b. Filter an appropriate portion of the disposal site water through an
acid-soaked 0.45-p pore-size membrane filter that has been prerinsed
with approximately 100 ml of disposal site water. The filtrate from
that rinsing procedure should be discarded.

c. Analyze the filtered disposal site sample as soon as possible. If
necessary, the samples may be stored at 4°C after splitting and the
appropriate preservatives have been added. Filtered water samples
may also be frozen with no apparent destruction of sample integrity.

d. Repeat steps a, b, and c with dredging site water. This step is
omitted with a fill material sample.

e. Subsample approximately I I of sediment from the well-mixed original
sample. Mix the sediments and unfiltered dredging site water in a
volumetric sediment-to-water ratio of 1:4 at room temperature
(22 ± 2*C). This is best done by the method of volumetric displace-
ment. One hundred milliliters of unfiltered dredging site water is
placed into a graduated Erlenmeyer flask. The sediment subsample is
then carefully added via a powder funnel to obtain a total volume of
300 ml. (A 200-ml volume of sediment will now be in the flask.) The
flask is then filled to the 1000-ml mark with unfiltered dredging
site water, which produces a slurry with a final ratio of one volume
sediment to four volumes water.

This method should provide 700 to 800 ml of water for analysis. If the

analyses to be run require a larger volume of water, the initial volumes used

to prepare the elutriate slurry may be proportionately increased as long as

the solid-to-liquid ratio remains constant (e.g. mix 400 ml sediment and

1600 ml unfiltered dredging site water). Alternately, several 1-t sediment/

dredging site water slurries may be prepared as outlined above, and the

filtrates combined to provide sufficient water for analysis. The procedure

continues as follows:
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f. (1) Cap the flask tightly with a noncontaminating stopper and shakse
vigorously on an automatic shaker at about 100 excursions per
minute for 30 min. A polyfilm-covered rubber stopper is accept-
able for minimum contamination.

(2) During the mixing step given above, the oxygen demand of the
dredged material may cause the dissolved oxygen concentration in
the elutriate to be reduced to zero. This change can alter the
release of chemical contaminants from dredged material to the
disposal site water and reduce the reproducibility of the elu-
triate test. If it is known that anoxic conditions (zero
dissolved oxygen) will not occur at the disposal site or if
reproducibility of the elutriate test is a potential problem,
the mixing may be accomplished by using a compressed air-mixing*
procedure instead of the mechanical mixing described in Step f
(1). After preparation of the elutriate slurry, an air-diffuser
tube is inserted almost to the bottom of the flask. Compressed
air should be passed through a deionized water trap and then
through the diffuser tube and the slurry. The flow rate should
be adjusted to agitate the mixture vigorously for 30 min. In
addition, the flasks should be stirred manually at 10-mmn inter-
vals to ensure complete mixing.

. After 30 min of shaking or mixing with air, allow the suspension to
settle for 1 hr.

h. After settling, carefully decant the supernatant into appropriate
centrifuge bottles and then centrifuge. The time and revolutions per
minute during centrifugation should be selected to reduce the
suspended solids concentration substantially and, therefore, shorten
the final filtration process. After centrifugation, vacuum or
pressure filter approximately 100 ml of sample through a 0.45-4
membrane filter and discard the filtrate. Filter the remainder of
the sample to give a clear final solution (the standard elutriate)
and store at 4°C in a clean noncontaminating container in the dark.
The filtration process is intended for use when the standard
elutriate is to be analyzed for conventional chemical contaminants.
When the elutriate is to be analyzed for organic contaminants and
PCBs, filtration should not be used since organic concentrations can
be reduced by sorption. Centrifugation should be used to remove
particulate matter when the standard elutriate is to be analyzed for
specific organics.

i. Analyze the standard elutriate as soon as possible. If necessary,
the samples may be stored at 4*C after splitting and the appropriate
preservatives have been added.

j. Prepare and analyze the elutriate in triplicate. The average of the
three replicates should be reported as the concentration of the
standard elutriate.

This procedure can cause the loss of highly volatile chemical constituents.

If volatile materials are of concern, compressed air mixing should not be
used.A
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PART III: SETTLING TEST PROCEDURES

1. Testing Equipment and Procedures

a. Test Objective. The objective of running settling tests on sediment

to be dredged is to define, on a batch basis, its settling behavior in a

large-scale continuous flow dredged material containment area. The tests pro-

vide numerical values for the design criteria which can be projected to the

size and design of the containment area.

b. Settling Column. The settling column shown in Fig. A.2 should be

used for dredged material settling tests (Montgomery 1978). The column is

constructed of 8-in. plexiglass tubing and can be sectioned for easier

handling and cleaning. Shop drawings of the column with bills of materials

are available from the WES Environmental Laboratory.*

c. Samples. Samples used to perform settling tests should consist of

fine-grained (<No. 40 sieve) material. If coarse-grained (>No. 40 sieve)

material present in the sample is less than 10 percent (dry-weight basis),

separation is not required prior to sedimentation testing. A composite of

several sediment samples may be used to perform the tests if this is thought

to be more representative of the dredged material. Approximately 15 gal of

sediment is usually required for the tests.

d. Pilot Test. A pilot test conducted in a small graduated cylinder

(1 Z is satisfactory) is a useful method for determining if flocculent or zone

processes will govern the initial settling. The pilot test should be run at a

slurry concentration of approximately 150 g/k. If an interface forms within

the first few hours of the test, the slurry mass is exhibiting zone settling,

and the fall of the interface versus time should be recorded. The curve will

appear as shown in Figure A-3. The break in the curve will define the con-

centration at which compression settling begins. Only lower concentrations

should be used for the zone settling test series in the 8-in. column. If no

break in the curve is evident, the material began settling in the compression

zone, and the pilot test should be repeated at a lower slurry concentration.

It should be emphasized that use of a small cylinder as in the pilot test is

not acceptable for use in design. Wall effects for columns of small diameter

* Address requests to the attention of WESEP-E.
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Figure A.2. Schematic of apparatus for settling tests
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Figure A-3. Conceptual plot of interface depth versus time

affect zone settling velocities, and data obtained using small-diameter col-

umns will not accurately reflect field behavior. If no interface is observed

in the pilot test within the first few hours, the slurry mass is exhibiting

flocculent settling. In this case, the pilot test should be continued until

an interface is observed between the turbid water above and more concentrated

settled solids below. Tihe concentration of the settled solids (computed

assuming zero concentration of solids above) is an indication of the concen-

tration at which the material exhibits compression settling.

e. Required Number of Column Loadings for Tests. Three types of set-

tling tests may be needed to fully define the settling properties of the

dredged material. However, in many cases, the 8-in. settling column used for

the settling tests need only be loaded with slurry once. A compression set-

tling test is needed to define the volume that will be occupied in the dis-

posal area by a newly deposited dredged material layer. Also a flocculent

settling test for either the slurry mass or for the supernatant water above

any interface is required to predict effluent suspended rolids concentrations.

Both of these tests should be conducted at a slurry concentration equal to the

expected influent concentration, therefore only one loading of the test column

would be required to collect data for both purposes. A series of zone set-

tling tests is required to define the minimum required surface area needed for

effective zone settling. For the zone settling test series, the pilot test

will define the highest concentration that should be used for the series. If

the column is initially loaded for this condition, the same material in the
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column can be used for the remaining tests by draining appropriate volumes of

slurry (remixed following a test by agitating with compressed air) and replac-

ing the drained slurry with an equal volume of water of appropriate salinity.

2. Settling Tests

a. Flocculent settling test.

(1) The flocculent settling test consists of measuring the concen-

tration of suspended solids at various depths and time intervals in a settling

column. If an interface forms near the top of the settling column during the

first day of the test, sedimentation of the material below the interface is

governed by zone settling. In that case, the flocculent test procedure should

be continued only for that portion of the column above the interface.

(2) Information required to design a containment area in which floc-

culent settling governs can be obtained using the following procedure:

(a) A settling column such as shown in Fig. A.2 is used. The

slurry depth used in the test column should approximate the effective settling

depth of the proposed containment area. A practical limit on depth of test is

6 ft. The column should be at least 8 in. in diameter with sample ports at

0.5-ft intervals (minimum). The column should have provisions for slurry

agitation with compressed air from the bottom to keep the slurry mixed during

the column-filling period.

(b) Mix the sediment slurry to the desired suspended solids

concentration selected to represent the concentration of the dredged material

influent Ci . The slurry should be mixed in a container with sufficient volume

to fill the test column. Field studies indicate that, for maintenance dredg-

ing the fine-grained material, concentration will average about 150 g/k. This

should be the concentration used in the test if better data are not available.

(c) Pump or pour the slurry into the test column using com-

pressed air to maintain a uniform concentration during the filling period.

(d) When the slurry is completely mixed in the column, cut off

the compressed air and immediately draw off samples at each sample port and

determine their suspended solids concentration. Use the average of these val-

ues as the initial slurry concentration at the start of the test. The test is

considered initiated when the initial samples are drawn. :.
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(e) If an interface has not formed on the first day, flocculent

settling is occurring in the entire slurry mass. Allow the slurry to settle

and withdraw samples from each sampling port at regular time intervals to

determine the suspended solids concentrations. Substantial reductions of

suspended solids will occur during the early part of the test, but reductions

will lessen at longer retention times. Therefore, the intervals can be

extended as the test progresses. Recommended sampling intervals are: 1, 2,

4, 6, 12, 24, 48, 96 hr, etc., till the end of the test. As a rule, a 50-ml

sample from each port should be taken. Continue the test until an interface

of solids can be seen near the bottom of the column and the suspended solids

concentration in the fluid above the interface is <1 g/i. Test data are tabu-

lated and used to plot a concentration profile diagram as shown in Fig. A-4.

(f) If an interface forms the first day, zone settling is

occurring in the slurry below the interface, and flocculent settling is

occurring in the supernatant water. For this case, samples should be

extracted from all side ports above the falling interface. The first of these

samples should be extracted immediately after the interface has fallen suffi-

ciently below the uppermost port to allow extraction. This sample can usually

be extracted within a few hours after initiation of the test, depending on the

initial slurry concentration and the spacing of ports. Record the time of

extraction and port height for each port sample taken. As the interface con-

tinues to fall, extract samples from all ports above the interface at regular

time intervals. As an alternative, samples can be taken above the interface

at the desired depths using a pipette or syringe and tubing. As before, a

suggested sequence of sampling intervals would be 1, 2, 4, 6, 12, 24, 48, 96

hr, etc. The samples should continue to be taken until the suspended solids

concentration of the extracted samples shows no decrease. For this case the

suspended solids in the samples should be less then I g/k, and filtration will

be required to determine the concentrations. Tabulate the data and plot a

concentration profile diagram as shown in Fig. A-4. In computing the percent-

ages remaining R for this case, the concentration of the first port sample

taken above the falling interface is considered the initial concentration SSo.
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Figure A-4. Conceptual concentration profile diagram

b. Zone settling test.

(1) The zone settling test consists of placing a slurry in a sedi-

mentation column and reading and recording the fall of the liquid-solids

interface with time. These data are plotted as depth to interface versus

time. The slope of the constant settling zone of the curve is the zone set-

tling velocity, which is a function of the initial test slurry concentration.

A series of these tests are required if the material exhibits an interface

within the first day. The range of slurry concentrations used in the series

should vary from a low of approximately 50 g/t to a high concentration at

which the slurry exhibits compression settling (determined by the pilot set-

tling test).

(2) Information required to design a containment area in which zone

settling governs can be obtained by using the following procedure:

(a) A settling column such as shown in Fig. A.2 is used. It is

important that the column diameter be sufficient to reduce the wall effect and

that the test be performed with a test slurry depth near that expected in the

field. Therefore, a 1-t graduated cylinder should never be used to perform a

zone settling test for sediment slurries representing dredging disposal

activities.

A•Ile
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(b) Mix the slurry to the desired concentration and pump or

pour it into the test column. Air may not be necessary to keep the slurry

mixed if the filling time is less than 1 min.

(c) Record the depth to the solid-liquid interface as a func-

tion of time. Readings must be taken at regular intervals to gain data for

plotting the depth to interface versus time curve as shown in Fig. A-3. It is

important to take enough readings to clearly define this curve for each test.

(d) Continue the readings until sufficient data are available

to define the maximum point of curvature of the depth to interface versus time

plot for each test. Tests may require from 1 to 3 days to complete.

(e) Perform a minimum of four tests. Data from these tests are

required to develop the zone settling velocity versus concentration curve as

shown in Fig. A-5.

c. Compression Settling Test.

(1) A compression settling test must be run to obtain data for esti-

mating the volume required for initial storage of the dredged material. For

slurries exhibiting zone settling, the compression settling data can be

obtained from one of the series of zone settling tests with interface height

versus time recorded. The only difference is that the test is continued for a

period of 15 days so that a relationship of concentration versus time in the

compression settling range as shown in Fig. A-6 is obtained. For slurries

exhibiting flocculent settling behavior, the test used to obtain flocculent

settling data can be used for the compression settling test if an interface is

formed after the first few days of the test. If not, an additional test is

required with the slurry concentration for the test sufficiently high to

initially induce compression settling. This concentration can be determined

by the pilot test.

(2) The following steps are used to develop the concentration versus

time plot:

(a) Tabulate the interface height H for various times of

observation during the 15-day test period.

(b) Calculate concentrations for various interface heights as

follows:

4:P
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Figure A-5. Conceptual plot of zone settling velocity versus concentration
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Figure A-6. Conceptual time versus concentration plot
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H

where C slurry concentration at time T, g/t

Ci  initial slurry concentration, g/k

Hi  initial slurry height, ft

H height of interface at time T, ft

Assume zero solids in the water above the interface to simplify calculations.

(c) Plot concentration versus time on log-log paper as shown in

Fig. A-6.

(d) Draw a straight line through the data points. This line

should be drawn through the points representing the compression settling or

consolidation zone as shown in Fig. A-6.
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PART IV: JAR TEST PROCEDURES FOR CHEMICAL CLARIFICATION

I. General.

Jar tests have been used to evaluate the effectiveness of various coagu-

lents and flocculants under a variety of operating conditions for water treat-

ment. The procedures and evaluation process have been adapted to dredged

material. However, conducting Jar tests and interpreting the results to

determine design parameters are not simple tasks because there are many vari-

ables that can affect the tests. Only experience can assist in applying the

following jar test procedures to a specific project. Additional information

is available on equipment requirements and the importance of flocculant type,

flocculant concentration, flocculant addition methods, temperature, mixing and

test equipment, and intensity and duration of mixing on the jar tests results.

2. Selection of test conditions.

a. Mixing intensity and duration. Prior to testing, the mixing inten-

sity and duration for the jar tests should be selected based on project condi-

tions. Assuming mechanical mixing will not be used in the treatment system,

the amount of mixing should be based on the available head between the two

containment areas, that is, the difference between the water surfaces of the

two areas that can be maintained throughout the project. The depth of the

secondary area must be sufficient to provide 2 to 3 ft of storage and 2 to

3 ft of ponding for good settling. Preferably, 2 to 3 ft of head should be

available for mixing. The object is to convert the head into mixing energy in

the culvert(s) joining the two containment areas. The amount of head loss is

a function of flow rate, culvert diameter, and length.

(1) The designer may calculate a mixing value Gt based on the head

loss, mixing intensity, and duration for the existing or designed culvert

according to the following procedure for pipe flow (Streeter 1971). Assuming

a submerged inlet and outlet and corrugated metal pipe,

2  ,(.5+D
.2 "2g
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where

$7 w H = head loss, ft

L = culvert length, ft

f - friction factor

= 185 n2/D1 / 3 (n = Manning's coefficient, 0.025 for corrugated metal

pipes)

D = culvert diameter, ft

v = maximum velocity through culvert, ft/sec

= 4 Qmax/rD
2

Q max maximum flow rate, units

g - gravity, 32.2 ft/sec
2

The mean velocity gradient G can be calculated as follows (Jones, Williams,

and Moore 1978):

-3
Y fv

G

2gDE

where

Y = specific weight, 62.4 lb/ft

v = average velocity, ft/sec
-. 10-5 lb-sec/ft2

P - absolute viscosity, 2.36 x i at 60*Fs

%The duration t of the mixing is determined by

L
V

The net mixing Gt is the product of the mean velocity gradient (Intensity) and

the duration. The mixing increases with increases in head loss, culvert

length, and duration and with decreases in culvert diameter. Long, multiple,

small-diameter corrugated culverts provide the best mixing conditions. Good

mixing requires a Gt of about 30,000, though a Gt of about 8,000 provides ade-

quate mixing.
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(2) An alternative to using long, small-diameter corrugated culverts

to effectively convert the available head into mixing would be to install

static mixers in the culverts. Static mixers are fixed obstructions that,

when placed in a culvert, efficiently increase the turbulence produced by the

flow. The mixers increase the head loss without using smaller diameter or

longer culverts. When using these devices, care must be taken to accurately

determine the head loss to ensure that good mixing is provided while not

exceeding the available head.

(3) After determining G and t for field conditions, use the same G

and t for rapid mixing conditions in the laboratory jar test. If the G is

greater than the G available on the jar test apparatus, mix at maximum speed

and increase the duration to obtain the same Gt. The relationship between G

and revolutions per minute of a jar test apparatus is shown in Fig. A.7.

300-

280 I- x 3-1N. PADDLE

260 -- _

240
0.5-e SAMPLE IN

220- 1.0-e BEAKER

C.•
>200

190 -- SML IN.

0 -
00

-10 4

U 0
0

120 0

.( 100E IN
1-e BEAKER

.C,

60 -

40 2-SAPEI

20

0
0 20 40 so so 100 120 140

REVOLUTIONS PER MINUTE

Figure A.7. Velocity gradient G calibration
curves for jar test apparatus
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For slow mixing, mix at 20 rpm (G 10 sec - ) for 300 sec to simulate the exit

loss conditions as the water dissipates its kinetic energy upon entering the

secondary cell.

b. Suspension concentration. The next step is to predict the average

solids concentrations and turbidity of the suspension to be treated at the

primary weir. This can be estimate from past records of dredging at the

site, flocculent settling tests, or from nomographs developed by Walski and

Schroeder (1978). Two nomographs were developed: one for freshwater clays

that undergo flocculent settling and the other for freshwater silts and salt-

water sediments that undergo zone settling. The nomographs relate the flow

rate, effective weir length, and ponding depth (depth of water above interface

of settled material at the weir) to the suspended solids concentration of

water discharged over the weir. These relationships are considered valid for

well-designed primary containment areas that are properly sized for the effi-

cient retention of suspended solids by gravity sedimentation. "

c. Settling time for flocculated material. The next variable to estab-

lish is settling time. Flocculated (chemically treated) material settles at a

rate of about 0.25 ft/min (Jones, Williams, and Moore 1978). The required

ponding depth for good settling is about 2 to 3 ft; therefore, a minimum of

10 min is needed for settling. Also, due to basin inefficiencies, some of the

water will reach the secondary weir in 10 to 20 percent of the theoretical

detention time. For secondary containment areas, this may be as short as

10 to 20 min, though the mean detention time may be about 50 min. Based on

this information, the settling time in the jar test should be set at 10 min.

The effect of settling time on suspended solids removal can be evaluated in

the jar test procedures.

d. Selection of polymers for testing. The final consideration before

starting the jar tests is the selection of polymers to be tested. To simplify

the operation of feeding and dispersing the polymer at the project, a low vis-

cosity liquid polymer should be used. Some polymers effective on dredged

material are:
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Betz 1180

1190

Calgon M-503

Hercofloc 815

849

863

876

Magnifloc 573C

577C

Nalco 7103

7132

Polymer manufacturers may be able to suggest others. The manufacturers can

also recommend maximum polymer-feed concentrations. Polymer selected for

testing should be nontoxic, nonhazardous, and unreactive. Polymer manufac-

turers can provide detailed information on the properties of their products.

Also, the US Environmental Protection Agency has approved many polymers for

use on potable water at specified dosages. Very little of an applied dosage

is expected to be discharged from the containment area since the polymer

adsorbs on the solids and settles in the containment area. Therefore, poly-

mers should not be detrimental to the quality of the receiving waters. Poly-

mers do not increase the long-term release of contaminants or nutrients from

treated dredged material. Consequently, there appears to be no reason to con-

sider polymer-treated uncontaminated dredged material as a hazardous substance

requiring special considerations.

3. Suspension preparation. Dredged material that is discharged over the weir

is composed of only the finest fraction of the sediment. In many cases, this

material has been suspended and mixed in the primary containment area for

several days while the coarser material settled. Therefore, to obtain repre-

sentative suspensions for testing, the following procedure is recommended:
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a. Thoroughly mix each sediment sample to ensure homogeneity. Then,
blend together equal portions of each sample to form a representative compos-

ite of the sediment. Grain-size analysis and soil classification may be per-

formed on this material to characterize the mixture and to compare it with

previous characterizations of the sediment.

b. If the sediment mixture contains more than 10 percent (dry-weight

basis) coarse-grained (>No. 200 sieve) material, the material should be sieved

though a standard U. S. series No. 200 sieve. The fines can be washed through

the sieve using water from the bottom of the water column at the dredging

site. If this water is unavailable, tap water may be used in its place, but

the salinity of the suspension of fines (<No. 200 sieve) must be adjusted to

the naturally occurring salinity of the bottom waters at the project site.

c. Prepare a supply of 2.0 g/t suspensions by diluting a well-mixed

portion of the slurry of fines with water from the dredging site or with tap

water adjusted with salt to the same salinity. Suspensions at other concen-

trations would be prepared in the same manner.

4. Jar test procedures.

a. Having established the test variables, the designer is ready to I

start the laboratory jar test procedures. Care must be exercised in the tests

to ensure that each sample is handled uniformly. The tests must be performed

in a standard manner to evaluate the results. The following variables must be

controlled: identical test equipment and setup; suspension preparation; sam-

ple temperature; polymer-feed concentration and age; polymer dosage; sample

premix time and intensity; polymer addition method; duration and intensity of

rapid mixing; duration and intensity of slow mixing; settling time; sampling

method; and laboratory analyses of samples.

b. All of the following procedures described in this section are not

necessary for every project. The required tests are dependent on the purpose

of the study, and some tests can be eliminated based on past experience of

treating dredged material under similar circumstances.
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c. Selection of polymer. The laboratory jar test procedures are as

follows:

(1) Fill a I- or 2-1 beaker with a 2.0 g/i suspension of fine-

grained dredged material.

(2) Mix at 100 rpm and incrementally add polymer at a dosing of

2 mg/1 until flocs appear. Note total dosage applied. (Use a polymer-feed

concentration of 2 g/i or 2 mg/ml.)

(3) Fill six I- or 2-1 beakers with a 2.0 g/i suspension of dredged

material and measure the suspended solids concentration and turbidity of the

suspension.

(4) Mix at 100 rpm for 1 min and then rapidly add the desired poly-

mer dosage to each beaker. Use a range of polymer dosages from 0 mg/i to

about twice the dosage determined in step (2).

(5) Immediately adjust the mixing to the desired G for rapid mixing

as determined earlier. Mix for the desired duration t also determined ear-

lier.

-1
(6) Reduce the mixer speed to a G of 10 sec and slow mix for

300 sec.

(7) Turn off mixer and allow the mixture to settle for 10 mn.

(8) Withdraw samples from the 700-ml level of 1-i beakers and from

the 1400-ml level of 2-k beakers.

(9) Measure the suspended solids concentration and turbidity of the

samples. Also record any significant observations such as nature, size, and

settling characteristics of the flocs; time of floc formation; and any

peculiarities.
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(10) Repeat steps (3) through (9) as needed to adequately define the

effects of dosage on clarification.

(11) Repeat steps (1) through (10) for the other polymers. A dosage

of 10 mg/ should reduce the solids concentrations by 95 percent if the poly-

mer is effective. Examine enough polymers to find at least two effective

polymers.

(12) Select the most cost-effective polymer that can be easily fed

and dispersed.

d. Selection of polymer-feed concentration. After selecting the

polymer, the effects of polymer-feed concentration and polymer-solution age on

the removals can be evaluated. Some polymers require great dilution and aging

following dilution to maximize their effectiveness. This test is not required

if adequate dilution water and solution aging are provided in the design to

meet the manufacturer's recommendations. Often, to simplify the treatment

system design, these recommendations are not met. The test is performed as

follows:

(1) Prepare six fresh solutions of the selected polymer ranging in
*4

concentration from about I to 40 g/.

(2) Fill six beakers as in step (3) of the jar test procedure.

(3) Mix at 100 rpm for I min and then rapidly add the polymer solu-

tions at the effective dosage established earlier and in the same manner.

(4) Continue to follow the procedures outlined in steps (5) through

(9) of the jar test procedure.

(5) Allow two solutions to age as desired (between 1 hr and I day)

and repeat steps (2) through (4).

e. Determination of required dosage. The dosage requirements of the

selected polymer for the anticipated average solids concentration of the
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primary effluent suspension to be treated at the primary weir should be evalu-

ated. This concentration was determined previously from past records, floccu-

lant settling tests or from nomographs (Schroeder and Walski 1978). The

proceJure is as follows:

(1) Fill six beakers with suspensions at the desired concentration

of the fine-grained fraction of dredged material. Measure the suspended

solids concentration and turbidity of the suspension.

(2) Mix at 100 rpm for 1 min and then rapidly add the desired poly-

mer dosage to each beaker. The range of dosages should be proportional to the

solids concentration.

(3) Continue to follow the procedures outlined in steps (5) through

(10) of the jar test procedure.

Other suspensions with different solids concentrations may be examined in the

same manner to determine the possible range of dosages required for the proj-

ect and the possible range of effluent quality obtainable under conditions of

variable primary effluent solids concentration to be treated.

f. Effects of mixing. Other mixing conditions can be examined to

determine the impact of low flow conditions and to evaluate whether the mixing

is adequate. The effects of increasing the mixing by a Gt of 5,000 and 10,000

and of decreasing flow rate by 50, 75, and 90 percent on the polymer dosage

requirements can be evaluated as follows:

(1) Calculate the new mixing intensity and duration.

(2) Fill six beakers with a suspension at the anticipated average

solids concentration.

(3) Mix at 100 rpm for 1 min and then rapidly add the desired poly-

mer dosage to each beaker. Select a range of dosages surrounding the optimum

dosage determined in the last set of experiments on the same suspension.
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(4) Immediately adjust the mixing to the C value calculated in step

I for rapid mixing and mix for the calculated duration t.

(5) Follow the procedures outlined in steps (6) through (9) of

the jar test procedure.

g. Effects of settling time. The effects of settling time on effluent

quality can be examined as follows:

(1) Determine the range of settling time of interest bearing in

mind that the secondary basin will be hydraulically inefficient and the set-

tling conditions will not be quiescent.

(2) Follow procedures outlined in steps (3) through (9) of the jar

test procedure but adjust the settling time and sampling schedule to cover the

range determined above.

At
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APPENDIX B

APPROVED TEST PROCEDURES FOR THE CLEAN WATER ACT*
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Table Bi. List of Approved Biological Test Procedures

Referrnce (Method Nurnber 0r Page)

ParametKer end units M'tnod EPA * Stand

I C000ori (faes) number Per 100 nV - ......... ...........i MPtf 5 U. 3 otusorit. or. membrane Ntear (MF), single etep p. 732 NI......................
p.14 960........................... -007

2. ColufOrm(fecal) in Presence of chlorwie numiber par 100 ml-.. I MIPNI 5 tubee 3 diton........ ........................................... p1 w....................
ICkom(lwnumber per to m ... ........................ - PN. 5tube. 3 dsluon; or, UP * stop or two alsep ..... p. 114 908A .. ................

p. 1 06 .... BOA ~84)025-77.
4 Co~lonfi (total) ml presence of dtlom number par 100 tno MPV4. 5 tbs.e okutori or UP' 6 ith elvnCht.ri........................p- '114.BOSA -_

5. Fecal Streplococ, nmber par 100 tn..................... MP, 5 Iube. 3 diluory, UP' or. plate count ..................... .I 910A ......**-. 0057.
p.136.9106. ..... ..

Table IA 14ote
! he method must be Sectie when result we tlowted.
Mcrobolog a Methods for Monriorvg the En,,ronment Water, auo WWt. 19786 EPA.400,S-IS-17, U S EnrWORMSlaW Protectio Agency.

*0.eeown. P E. of aI., Methods for Collection aOW Analymi of Aquatic biologiand Microbol""a Samples. U. Geological Survey. Techtuquee of Waterkaourcee lWestlgatiorwN
Book 5'. Chapter A4. Laboratory Analysis 1977

0 45 urn membran tiller or other Pore vsue certrfaed by the manufactrer io "ul reaae orgarwisms to be cultivated. and free of etwafabla ufudi could ritarfuareeli thir. vOwh old

* prvdonly df dwsolution of the (P Strelptococcus Agar (Secton 5.1. USGS Method 8-0055-77 is made in a WAN water bath to eood ecoro"in of Vie madKMf
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Table B2. List of Approved Inorganic Test Procedures

Reference (method No or pe) ____

Puufeer.EPA 1979 Stended ffthods ISMh ASTM USGSOte

I.Aail. s CeCO. mg/L EWVORcto i 9M powd 305.1....................40214.d) ................ 01067-70(E) ............... .. ..... . I..............
or pheivolphiam end powiL

2. Allum". m CeCO.. mgL Electomebno or color-

T~MO o H ., o ....... .. .... 3...... . .... ~ 4wD079-................... -1030-76 ......... P Wo

Or mtol ................... 310.2 ..... ........ ....... -.-..... .. . ..................1-2030476-.........

I. Akmu'eNm-TotM A mg/L Dipabon folwdbr

AA',, 304. ....... ... ............................ ..........................................1-0 17

Vi owl oped PUMM ....... -. ................ . - .............................................................Method 2007
Orr ok l eo ( ra hrlo ye A ................. .......c........e.........0.0 ..-...................0.................................... .............................

4, Aauuww~ (m K). mgiL MIuol awllo * (at

Folwdby...................................... 350.2 ........ ............ 1417A ....................... ........................ ........................... .

Neelnabf ............ 350.2. 4 178 ............. ~.......01426-79(A) ........... 1 -3520-7I8 ................. P. 553'
T ......... .................. ....... 5.2 ......................... 4170.................................-. ...... .. .... ..... .... .......

Ellic~e .***-'**.......***---- 303...............................30............................ 01426-79(0..................................................
Automiled PheeleO.f......... ....... 35...................... 417F...................... D14268-79C)-........... .. -523-78 .-.......
Auloealled ......... . ..................... . . . . . ..... .

S Anlmito-Totl. swgiL Otetan foloed
AA dwd apiaon ............................ . 204.1 .......................... 303A..................... ................................. .....................................
AAA r ie r ..... ..................... 2 4. ................... 04......o.................. . . . ..20 .................. 30.................. j ............ ........

wx w - yc u ld m f ......I.............. . ... . ............... ..............................~ .0......................... ................. M do 2 07

Doeaon0 olow d . ...... . . . .... 206.5....... . .. ..... 3 ..0... ..................... 02 7 -68 .. .................. .............................

Hydrode ............................ ....... ........ 206.2 ... . . -........ 304E............... 02 7 -89 .......... -0 2 1 ..............

^A fu -A m ................................................. .2 ..2 - --.. 0........................... .......... ........L..I........................ ........................ethod...2007'.

Or. COW-- 0111c (SO=)................................. 206.4 - - 3078 ........................... 02972-7(A)............ 1-1050-76...............
?. Berlur-Totmis. mg/L~ 09ge0n' followed br.

AA ~e~ j , ..............................2 61........................2....... ............. ........ .......................... . -3084-78 ...............

AA Jurrom. or............ . ...........--. . 206. 304 . -....... ...I......... ........................ ........................
hldIcbv"f coupaled p"eM ........ ... .... ................ I ........................ ................. Metod 200.7'

S, SUr*MII.-ToW 0. m/L OeeLlo olwdb
AA W m llo................. 210.1. 303C . ... ............ . 03645-70 ........... .. -30*b-78

*%
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Table B2. (Continued)

Patam"i. u33,s. and method I
EPA 1979 Starndwd mothods 3583 ASTM USGS I08tw

IndixfNely, coup3led Illasme ..... ....................

9 8a'ctAi O,-Yg (Wrrwd (BODO, )W I
W.'a (A240. mflOicAtmol 405 13..... S07 1-1575-78 ... .... i P. 174
Of si-ctbod. mrethod ... ............... P,5" ,

30 8a~olh-bTa, mng/I
CoCgcxmauc atwcxrn) Of....... a. .. . 2123 404A... .... .................... 1-3112- 76 ................

If*dl~C rN T~nnvc1301.. ... .. ... 12,96-77(C) 1-112!-78 0-....... P. 54
32 byCaorii-T,)aI' mg/I Cogestion't followed ,I

AA we.iL ispeatiol3 2132- 30'3A or 3038 D35t.7-7 (A or 33 1-3335-78 or "36-78. Pg 5
AA tur'tce 2132..........304 .. ... ... .. . . P. 376

Wt-ryt coupled 0'as."a .. . .-..... Mehd20T
vol3t'33aly o'I- 03557-7d.C) .....
Cv o,,ntncs (Diniz0nel 18.... .

13 Car~u-Totalx m TgJl. Dgesti01 followed by I...........30 .
AIomic absrpton 2151.... .. .... 301-A . ....... ...... . 51 -77(C).......13152-78 .
I3h..c3~.43 coutpleLd Plaswla . ... .. .. --. .. . . .. I................. ehod~ 200.7.1
Or EDTA blratior 2152 31 IC- C511 i- 3 . ......... ....... . .L . ................. ...

34 flarborsiceou. 8.ochew~al o no aI erltand . 507(50e6) ... . . . . . . ...
(COUO.1. "VL WokI4t 3Aidg mod4.Catiorlj
electrode method wit fll 3,cat.01 inhibitor

5 Cf wrt. l Ofyqe O~w" ICCO). M/L
T,3rlmjn cosornm.3rt . 4101 SA... ..... ... .. !0152-71.............. 1-3560-78.......... . 55011 ar4d
Man" 0l' 4102 1 . -3562-78 ................ I P. 17' and

4303 ... . . . .... .... 1-3561478 cii)
Aut3ofl3 I3 0304.......L....; .......... .....
So.Cuooholtimeitic .I...... ..... . .......................... S

18 Chho'-d. NI'L
TiltnCt isaval '*i.@3 or 407A .. . . ..... 62-5/(B) ............... 1-1183-&8................
Uwcumc mvre!325 4dB .8 0512-67rA) ....... .... ... 1-1184-78 .................. P. 54
Cctlr'rrtn"r lle"""rani" mWal. Of ...... ..... 0512-67C3).............. (-137-78 ..................
AutornateLd 325 1 or 325 2 407D0............. ..... ....... .... 1-2187-78.......... ..... .
Chl.ywne-Tots;residual, mg/I
Tdrinmrh pstrum~w '333 108 . ....... Q 253-781A) ............ ....... ........Siac' end po "n 330 2 40 ' -'" " 88.. . ......L........ ............
lodomwtncor 3.3C 3. ............ ...... 408A . -- -0237,)......................015-dS...............................
DPecO o oom AS O ~ 33045 .............. 1M ....... .. ... .1.... .... ............. ...... ...... ...

Elec.trode
to Chromail V deohed. mg, L 0 45 rnaronw~e

Erirectsor and a'omhc absoro. or 2384 .. 3038.... ...... 111-8......................-12- .
co ,il I..........as.... .........- 1230-78.

9 Clwor .-.- Totagl "1911.
Dgsio (CPisorll e~vactiorl) fouovmd by 218 3

AA 6-3cl afiratoo. 2183 303A or 3038 IOi& 770............ ............ I 55
AA komaz.l V 2 82 304....... L........
lnductis.37 C,)up(ad irI~mm . ........ I....... Metiod 2001'.
Or col '.lettrc Ot~la rcarbsze I 312A .......... 01 A?- V A) . ............

20 Coz),II-Tiai ,* *ngLt 0tuton' folloed try
A (WOO ascirabor, 21913 303A or 3038 ........ 035t4-77 (A or 8) . (-3240-78 or "-239-78.. P 37'1
AA turns-*, or .2192 304 .. .. .... ..- - .............
Inrclrgy couped Pllsm .. ...........-.... Method 200.7'1

23 Coa. lplrn.m Cobalt unis or doerpaan wave-
larl~lh hue Iumv19c.. p*ur,tv~

Ciciolvo rc. A lDMI .. 301 44 . ... ... ........... V
P~tyn coma.. 310 204A (-325-78
Spctrool~nioaletnrc 3103 204B................. .

22 0000.' - T'AI', m-0 I L C g..3.on followeid by
All .ec ;lpratrm 22031 303A or 3038 D,6,,a-

77 
(0 or nI "-271-78 or 1-3270-78 P 557-"~P 37*

AA fv"c u.2202 204
llrtm~t..Y cooltt 'Aml~ne eto 200 7
Cv"-r lf'0Crtpo'e . 438 0. o&96- 77(A)

73 Cra~')- L-1 lV''
IN Y. '- h W C". . . . 3352 . . .... 4120 .- ... ....... ... .........

Foa-eo ,V -1 .,n.3rc 3352 43Q8 .P n.
Mat"a or 3352 . . 412C..................75A(

Aul~e oc~rov-,orj31sc 3353 432 .e 02.0.;1A -33-l 78I
24 Cyst id., amom" to 30lonn3(borl mg/I Mantuw 325 3 .12 ()y. 2034j- 75(6)

doi,j ,r w'h Wr7 -J. Fclkywed by I.1VwTh'nc
mjrw,.I cit 8f.3a.'alid'" spC3.opholr'eo~

'5 FluoOgn-T.,3l NYL
marval d,'1,Ildlbor 4 3 3A
Folavii 'nv m'anual or 3402 .4138 017. 28 . .

0.0' -to Ofecuoe . -4.327-78 ..... ..
SDS QI413C ,0 1 '-72A)

01 &.to-'343.d corllpl@0r 340 3 41 .31
28 Gold- T3al' "V'L Osgidonmfi oo0wed by

LA flfoltn 4i"3.orn 231 3 303A . .
0, AA lwrnco 233 2 304 -

AA-..iad coiomw3tflc 330 3
EOTL bqsl3n 330 2 3148 .0' 12" 7 ka) ... .... ..... -.1336- 78 ............ I

3 cl' ly v44ed pll~jl- ,Meod d2W 7
Ow sl- lo w iiplsorI (suiV 235 3, J03A .. .....-7 . ..
ot CA s,14 mg -me .w evce cartionalee( 242 3 1 .- 4878 ....... ...

R % . o



Table B2. (Continued)

pwwytet~~ xb. wt~~ melllod stan~ Reference (metinuld No or page) ________ _______

EPA 1871 EdSh UG te

28 Rfiirogm e stf q pH wuN
Elctmvc. ..............-.. . . ......... 1501 ......... ...... 1423 ...... 01293-7(A or 01293- 1-15W6-7

AA ir ctas ir tio ..................... . ...... . 1......135 ........... . ........ 03.......... ........... .... .......

Or AA furnace............................................1 235.2 ..................... 304 -

310, koc-Totals. mg/L
0.gebon followed by ................ ........-. ....... 303A or 3038 ..- ...... 0 1C68- r . . ...
AA *rect ...... . . -................. 2%61 .............- ... 3038 ... ... .... . . (C or ) 11- - 381-70 ....S.. P 557
Alfrnace ............................ 236.2 ......... .-......... 3N ..... . ..... .... .200...I I.......

Or colornetric (Pthensinvloh ........................ ......................... 3158 -------- D 6&77(A) ..... . .......... ....... ..
31 Kleldahl vrwtrogeft-Totel (as N), mg/L

0.ge ans dsb ton ............. .... ........a3 13o................3...1. . 43A r 2....... .............- ... P... .5....2..P '5
Followed by Wation................................ 351,3...................... 417D..........3590-77 ........ ...... ....
Nesaleataon or ............... 351.3..... . .4179................ ... ........... ......... ........
Electrode ............... ... ................... ...... .~.351.3 47 ....................... .E. ..... -..- I........ 1-4551-7a ......

Ae~utot ed loba . .................... . ........ 351.2L... -.. ........... ... ..................... 5 2 7
Semuotenmelck.............................351.24..... . ............. ... ......

* 32 Lead6-Total'. mg/L .geah' * oIO- by'
AA direct awaebot................................. 239......................... 303A or 3038 .. 0 ....... 3559-78 (A or 8) . t-3399-76 . .... p 557r atnome.... ....................... . ........ 31 A . ........... 229.2 ... ......... . . .... ............... ......... .......................AA .tvlyw~e.. ............................ 232........................ . ... 304 . .................. ........... ................. Mt d .. 1 7
Voluteley cor.....all................. ... .............. . ..... -.......... 5... ........ - . ..... ).W 1

Colornetnc (Dithzn) ...........I..........- ..............................~ . . .. 3169. .............. ...... ..L...... ........ . .. L...............
33 MagneeejmsTotl . mg/L Digestion' fllowed

Almn-c ebopo wt... ... ............... . . ............... ........... ........................ ..3 ..5 1- 8 -.. 7 -L 5eto7 M

or Oten c. ................................................................ 3188 01-77(A).............
* 34, Magertesea-Totl l. mg/L Digestion - followedI

by
AA diet aspation............................. ...... 243.1 ... ................. .. 303A or 3038: 06..........D58-77 (0 or C) 1-3.154-78 -P 557'
AA frrq c .- ..... -........... 2432Z ................. 0 . . ...... . . . .. .

w w upleoped lsm s ........... ......... ..... ........p.......... ..s.................e o 0
Orcoo( aticolsorv............ .. ......e.. .......t.....e.....3...9... 3 98 ... .................... Od27(A P 56
Pe o a e. ......................... ........ .......... ..............W............................... .... ................

35 Mercry-Total'. nig/L

Coldvor , .. ... .... ................... . ..... 245.2 . ...... 03.......... .... .. ........ .......... 32 -7 .- 427 .. .. P.... .... 9..
* 36 M~oyderaa-Totl . mg/L 0.gesibon * lot-

lowed by-
AA direct apf on -......................... 2481 ............ 303C ..... . -3490-78
AA frn c ,or......w...r..e........e2 6 ...............24...624 " ........ ......0.....4.

lftJt~ely coupled pilarr - ............a.. .......... ...... .. .. ... Methrod 200 ?
* 37 Ncke-ToleaP. rg/L Digestforf W olowed by I

AA d.,fec esloon ............. -......... 2491 .... I...... 303A or 3038 .. .... 0188877 (C orD0) "-498-78
AA furnaece . ... .......... . .... -..... 249 2 ........ ....... 304Inducively coupled PLllrm ....................................... .............. ... . ... ....... Method 200 1
Cis c 'lornefrc (Heptolume) ....... ............ ...................... 3218 ...........

38 Nrlrale (as N). mig/LI
erucresulfate. or .......... 3521 ........ 0.. ....... .......... 092-71 p 55A
N'tato notnle N mnta Notht N ....... .... See Peramelers 39 and See Parameters 39 end iSees parameters 39 end See Darameter, 39 anid P 286

40. 40LI 40 40
* 39 Nilrate-nri"e (as N). mlg1L

Cedrre,,l rekon mr"Jal .......................... 353.3-...................... 41SC L ..... 03867-79(B)
0r Saomnated: or ...... L......... 3532Z........................ 41SOF ...... I ....... 0)3867-79(A) ' -6545-78
Automrated hraezmnfe ..... ...... . .... 353. 1 .....................

40 Nitrite )a N). mg/L I
SpeCtioplrotomeIlle, manujal or ... -...... 3541 ....................419 .. . .154-67 to50.7

Aa om a Elar tia on ........... ........... I-LL... .... ......... - 5 0 7
41 0f and VeaeToal recoveretlies mg/L Gr.. 41. ............ 503A ....... ... ....

metric (eirrectiony
*42 organic caotor.-1otsi (TOC). irg/L Comrbuslori 4151 505 - .. 02579- 7(A) or 025'79- . P551w - ,.1 P 4

or ordasoxn. p 78(s)
43 organic miroen (ae N). mig1L Total Kleldajil N ISee Paraters 31 ad4 1 420A 03590-77 mRmje 01426- See oarreters 31 land 4 PP 552-53'

wxsamneN I79(A)
Os'hotr as)P). ng/L Aaicoracc 

1
51 1424G "1-601.-78 P5Sal

method. automated
Or meaual e reagent or 1362 .. 424F D515-78(A)p
Manel two reagent 365 3

45 0itsuwn- Totial 9. mg/I L Dgestioni kVtowed byI
A AA, ckecl asirsabon. or 2521I 303C

a AA turc 2522 .3N4
*46 C'r-Qen. dissolved. rng/L i

W,,lilifs (AZ'de modsl~datonf 360 2 4218 0 1 189-60(A) t-.15?5- 79 - P 55C'
or electrode 360 t 42iF -567

47 PaIladmo*r-Towel, mg'L 0.geslon *followed p

AA, Od aasopabon 2531 . P S27"
01 AA flonaea. 2532 ... PSn

46 Pherole m'g'ILI

* UeoMauel tfteborr 4201 '15-0Arl2
Foloe by manual 420 1 D 173 0(. r8 26.

Cm0 automated I colormnb (4A.AP) 4202----
440SPhsrui*llinef . rWigL G&Asbqued cho . ....... 21
IOWW§UPhV



Table B2. (Continued)

EPA 1079 Slndard mediodls 154h

50. RpIp'ouiToto. fq/L
P ~ 4114,e d ...... .............. .................... ...... 365.2 ........... ....................... 424C (111) .. ........................... .... ........................ .......... ....... ................................. ........... P . 56 1.2
FolIO by m anua or . . ...... ............ ......... 365 2 or 365.3 ..................... 424F ..................................... D 515-78(A ) ......................... .... ...........................................

Autom ated as m co c . . .... . ..... . ... 365 1 ..................................... 424G ..................... ............... .............................. ................ 1- 0- 70 ......... ..................
Rooto n: o sn u-sutomated block d~ estor .. 366 4 ................................. ...... ........... ....................... ...... ..................... ................... ... 0 78 ........... .......... .. .

51, Ptlbium-Totaii 2. rngx/L D* - followed by"
A A owecd aspa atio n . . ........ .. ................... ..... 255 1 .................................... 303A ............... L.................... ................................ ............... ....... ........................................
O r A A tur ace . . ... ..... ..... ... ..... ....... 25 5 .2 ................... ............ 30 4 ......................................... .. ................................ ............ ................................................

S2. POtlssum-Total s. mgJ/L (:ige1bn I lOtOWed

Atom ic absorption .. . ........ ........... 258,11 ..................................... 303A .................................... ................. ............................ 1--3630-78 ....... . ................. P. 560.2
Ind ctiv " coupled p asm ... . . .... ............................... ............ ... ... ............................... ............ ................................................ ........... ...... ............................. M a 200.7.6
O r flsrr , ph~otom etrc ,... . .. .. .... ............ ... ................................................ 3228 ........ .......................... 0 1426,-64(A ) .......... ............. ............................... ..... ..

53 Re -du- totiS m;;lL Grs~metmc. 103-105TC... 160.1 ..... .......................... 20flA ..................................... ............................. .................. "-750-711............
54 Res it w o able. nq/L. Gio wn r .10"C ... 160.1 ..................................... 2098 .......................... . ....... ............................................ .. f-1750-78 ............................
55, Resdus- in fihterable. (TSS). mv /L. Grow- 160 2 .................. ... .. ........... 209D .................................... ................................................ 1-3765-76 ............................

m~etric. 103-105-C post was" of resiu
565 Ressiue- iettleabple. Mg/L VOouM etric (Im11 off 160.5 ........... ......................... 2094: ....................... ............ ........... ............................ ...... ...... .........................................

cone) or groevnc.
57' Rosicie -vo~lbl .n'g/L: Grav m ,rc 550"C ......... 160 4 ..................................... 209E .................................... ........................................... .- 1-375 3-.78 ............... .. . .
58, Rhonb.-Totls=, mg/L [ge~bstm F olwd

bl,
Ak direct aspirtio n ....... .... ... .................. ..... 265 t ........................ ....... 303A . ........... .......................... .... ................... ...... ........... .... .. ............................................

ID , A A f.rrw . .. .. . . ....... ... ........ ....-......... ... .. 26 7 2 ...................... .............. 30 4 . .. .............................. ................................ .... .... . .......................... ....................
59, Ruthennin.,- Total 8. rag/L Difestson I followed

A A direct aspiratio .. .. ........... .................. 26 7 1 .................... ...... 30 3A .. ................. ...... ... ................................................ .... .......................... ................
0 , AA furn ace . . . .. .. . .. . 26 7'2 .................... .... ......... 30 4 .. .......... ....................... .. ....................... ...................... ............ . . . .... . .......

60. Sojl~vr--Totl mg/ L DigKesti)on - followed by
A A tu-nance .. - .... ....... .... ............... .. 2 70 .2 . .. ......................... 30 4 .......... ............................ ......................................... ...... ...... ... .....................................
Inducte/m ly coupled pi=ssne . .. .. . ... .. ......................... ...... .... ................ ....... ........... ......................... ............................. ............. M o&,od 2 W0.7.0
O F hydride"" ': . : ii" . :."" 270 "3 ---- ..................ii:i~ii 30 3E .................. -............ . D 3$ W5 9 ............................ f-16 7-76 ............................

Foll we by m anual or .. .. ..... . . 370 1 .. . ................. ..... 425C ...................... .............. 0650-M8(0) ........ ................. f-1700-76 ............................
Autom ated oo4onmetrl (M otybdoo lfiale). or 1-2700-78.............. .............. ............. .................................. . ..-. 0-..................
inducuvety coupled W~as.,a, . . .. ... .. .... . ...... .... ... .... .... ...... ... .. . .... ........ ... ... ..... .......... .............. ...... ...................... M oeiod 200.7.4

62Z Sdve-Tota il rrg/L Dgstonm fowsd by ....... ............. .... ......
AA vocl asp- t ion .. .. ... ............. ....... 272 1! ................... .... ........... 303A or 303B ............ .......... ............................................. - I.-3720--70 ............................ P. 557 8 and p. 37.4
A A hum c . or 2 7... .... ........ ................. 304. .................................... ............. .............................. ................. . .......... ... . ....... .. ...
WIck. trvely coup le plasm a . . .... .. . . ... . ...... ................................. ... .................... ........................... ..................................... ........... ................................................ li f o 200 .7 .'

63 Sod~uM.--Total,. rr L- Dietin followed by,
Ato i bor )ption 2731....................... .. 203 .. ........................... 1 3 ................. .......... . ......... . ..... 1-37"35.-78 . ......................... P. 561.2
In d,,c ti ely coup le dJ plasm a .... .... -............. ..... ........... ..... ... ... ....... ..... I -................... ... .. ............................ ............ ................... I ................. .............. 11 6 1 200 .7.

4

O na m e' [ pho to rre trc . . . . ... .. .... .. , .......... ......... ...... .......................... ...... .. ... ........ .... ............ 0 14 26 -6 4(A ) ....................... ............. ...................................
64 Speci=fic cocance.;ulK:1 mhos/cm: WVonattone 120 1 ............. ................. 2M. .. ............. ..... DI1 25--77(A) ........................ t-1780-76 ................... ......... P. 547.8

65 SL ate (as SO.). rng/L
A utom ated rnmot y rny ol blue . ... ..... ...... 375 2 ............ ...................... ............... .... ..................... .................. ............................... 1-21122-711 ......... . ..... ..........
Gravwm etrc, or . . . .... . .. ..... 375 3 .. -..................... 4263A or 4269 ...................... D516-GS(A) ........................... ............... .............. ................. PP . 562"-M .'
T urb w ftx . . . . .... . . . . 3 75 4 . ..... ............ .............. 426C .. .. .......... ................ D S 16 -6 (EI) .......................... ............................. ............. .....

66 lfOWS (as S). mg/L .
Tdrnm etnic (iodn-el or . . . . ... . . .. . 376 1 ..................... .. .......... 427D ................ ............... .......... ..................................... 1-3840-78 ............................
Co loritsetric (m ethyiene bu a . . . ... 379 2 .......... ... ....... 42 7C ............. . .. . ............................................................. ...........................

67 Suffite (as SO.). mng/L Tiltmtn c (*dww iodate) 1377 1 ......................... 420F ... ........... 01339.-78(C) ............ ................................................ .. ...
66 Si~actards rrw/L Coklrmalnc (mnerrylene blue) 425 ' . ............ 512A-................ D2330-GS(A) ............. ......... .................... ..........................
69. Tem poe tw oe. 'C Thr mnom etnrc .. . 170 .. ........... .. . 2 12 ... ..... .. ... .. ... . .. ... ......... ................... .................. ................................................. ( s).
70 Thl'lolrnv-Totai rrg/L O:) $tson I followed yI

A A d,,o ct i¢so a tion . .. .. .. .... .. 279 1 . ......... .............. 30 3 A .... ...... ........... ....... .. ......................................... ................... ............................
A A fr n a ce . or . . .... 2 79 2 ............ . .. 30 4 . ..... ...... .................. ............. ................ ....... ..................................
Indluctively Couov O pissn-*~ . . . . . . . ... ...... . . . . . . . .. ...... . .... ........................................... ............................... M odlod =00 7.6

71Tpn"-Total.2A 0 O-I S atnt:iL Digestion*r ... follo'wed by 8 ........... 33 .. . ........................... -807 .............

AA f-o lat a pfe i n o 28 2 2 . . . . ... . . ... 30 3A . . ... . .. . . . . .. ... ..................................... ..........................

AA *,rw.1: asop abon or 83 1 . . . . .. 303C .. . . . I. . . ..... . .... ... .... .......... .... ... ..... ......... ....

AA f,,. ,, e 283 2 304,,- ,, .............". . .....7 : :::: ::: ::::',; : :...............
74 Vanad,u~-Total. I n/L Digestions followe

A An d . " v ~l i o e 2 " a 303 ... . ..... ..... ............ ...... ... -................. ........................ ..................... . . ... . . . .. .... 0 7.
AA COuOm e n (2a6 2 ~ 3| .. .. ...3.-7 ... ............ ................................

Induc-trvai coupled p;lasma . .. .............. . ...-.......... ......... . Mettiod 200.7.1
Or cr o rnm eti llc acidor ) 037I 7 . . .... ........ .- -... .. ...... .. . €

75~~~~~ ~~~~ -icTta. N/ ,etsnfllwdO

B.6

I's. %
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4-ize

Table IS Nolee

De' Methods for Anatvs's 04 Inoanct Substances in Water and Fluiral Sedimrents 'US Gopanlmenl of the Intertor, US 1eo'o1OWal Sxvrer Ooan 1l44 P'r9or1 71)-6/ 19 Ot'9 far
Oe'rnsafjon of Inorganic Substances inl Water and Fluvral Sadrmalta.' N W Shoustild. of 04 V S Geological Survey. 7achlruas of Wale, Halso aC~are .raay boS (,.AlIw Al

1979 It l

l-(fl~ Me~vods of Analysis of Whe Association Of Official Anatylaicail Chemiseta methods manual. 13th ad (1960)1 Il

*For the daiteyrtsaton 0f total metals Whe sample is not tularad bela,. ptocesSrnq A dOqeston pocodu'e -6 16Qu'f d to Solub~furts soanlad mrlal4 and ro COslIry poit0 moral Jb5
comnptoes. Twro rgastiOo P-Ocedurefs &a e n irt Methods for Chremical A AlYIII of A8101 and Wastes. 1979 One (14 1 3). .6a ..qora, ad.SlTn ,,n ~,. Ill a5ereu ~att
u" niltrIC anid Ihydiochotoyc 3cala 114 1 4) a Deferred. however. INa Pnalysi should te cooo.nedIfa itlle m' tid d-9estiotl mayri'ot Iuh.C* of SI eamPl 0re P" a ~uAr a IA~a'r'etrele
procedure is to be employed. (It necessary to env"t that all organomotaiatul bonds be brol en so Iret te metal.& a in a reactive (ato in those st-twel,001. 74o ngrOws d~ws:, a to be
praITred makes certain trial at no tmnes Wte sample go to dryness Samples contumrng erge anmounts of OrqanstC at's',l would alto bi;,aellt by the C-~u geSLbor ,bll Of "e
gr MA1, kftrctCrl'(ua. rltductivray coupled Plasa' as 041 a daertrikationy5 for ceall srtrats such as arsenic, the noble nlvatl. marcury. aelaenim. end titaniumt aqua a rrodhfed
690o- Vn and irl all cases th method wnttaup* Ohold be onsulted for specie insitwbcorns and'a, caul."tr

NOte 8t We d~getbon prOcetleS fox 1111Ct aspiration orgrapthife Itinnect atol* ObeOrPpllr ana&"*l WKsc4Ld in One of Weo oexii approved otefrnce, is diffeent than We above. We EPA
procedue muist be utsedf

Dissolved meals are deftrtd as thOSe cdrtSMtWatt ~ whIc eSpa~ss through a 0 45 Micrn mnemrae filter Following 8tA"W 0f W* Mmloill Whe referenced Prtrced $5 tor b0a me'Jit mtust

be followed Stam"l d~opsthor of the filta for disaoflvad metals, or dgoton oi ih W orna arple 9osjtio, la total rnetals, may be ornit:ecl fur AA (direct aOCtaG -10 1rprt PI~lCIan

ICP analyses provrde sample ha a loe COO arid "h ttrte mheats the tloawyng critarn.
(a)Is visibly trnsparetI
(b) Hast no percept"l 0do. Sftd

Tefull text 01 Method 2007, "Inductivelly Coupiad Plasma Atomntc Ernsason Speornalnci Meto for Traceo Element Analyla 0f Waler and ats'gvtatApn.C0WaPI

.Manual distllation a not required it com~parability data on ~arsnat flet aampios are Or' 00mpey Nol to show Weat t"h pronAlalrsa distilation dsp a r'o necess'y however
rhttenual distillation woin be required to rasolive any Oorttroverslea

6 Ammnia. Automated Electrode Method. knduatnal Method Nugnbet 379-7SWE. dated February 19. 1976, Tachnrcori AutoAna'yra fl. Tochnacon 4ndulttral Sysleaa Tarrytown Naow YOMt
10591

I'Carbonaceous beochernscal oxygon demand fCEICINI mst hiot be cOnfusa With Whe tadddortall BOO, test which measuresl Iotal BOO' The addition 01 Whe n-t,1hcaton inn1:01 to nt a

rocedural Option. but mut be nckjded to report We* CBOO& pairameoter A dSCharge, whoa" pernmt requwres repornth e fradhonfal CSO0. mtay no u"ae r'tl"lclu" chlror in the procedalre
for reporting Whe resuts Only whe a dischtarger a petrmist specifncally states CBOIF as required can We tpefltttef repor data Obtinr~ed using the nn~frlntabn rrsot

itAmerican National Standard on Photographic Processing Effluents. Amr 2. 1975 Available fromt ANSI. 1430 Broadway. New Yor,tt NY 10016
' The usa of normnal end differertbal pulse voltag tamps to vicrease1 $anSat" and rOSolutOn is a11cceptablek
IQ Chonscal oxygen Demand. Methlod 8000. HacO Handb~ook o1 Watar Anelys.5. 1979. Hach Chemical Comrpan'y. P 0 Box 389. Loveland. Colorado 60537
"C OO Method. Oceanoorapty, internattonal Corporation. 512 West LOOP. P 0 Box 2960. College Station lexas 77840
"4The back ttabort method ltl be used to tesolve conroversy
"Ntional Council of the paper Indrus"r for Air and Streamn Improvelment. Inc. Tachnscal Bulert 253. Decemnber 1971

Copper. Bocnchonmneale Method. Method 850. Hach Handbook 01 Watr Anelysts. t,79. Hach Chemi~cal Corrpany P 0 "o 389 Lmmiliand Colorado 517
"5Alter the manual distil~lt as olrspetied. the outo-enaryzer marndolds in EPA Mathods 331, 03 ICrarrdel or 420 2 lphonciisl ara s-rNscut&e 05 connectV VV We rsamtlIniet diac to the

sampler When using the mal~rOd setupo twn in Method 3315. the butler 6 2 should be replaced with the bulmer 7 8 1.)und 11 Method 335 2

115911r ydrogenl ion (pH) Automnated Electrode Method. industrial Method Numiber 378- 75WA. October 1978. TacnnacOA AVIO-ArlaltlWo 11 TecrKcon IrdusIrlAl Syslerrs. Tamyloert. Now YoTn

11tron. 1.tO.ptteranthroline Method. Method 8006. 1960. Hach Clerrscatl Compan. PO Box 389 Loveland Colorado 80537
~Manqan"e Penodate Onsdabon Metod. Method 8034. Hacht Handbtok o Wastewater Analysis. IbI79. page 2-113 andl 2-1 17. Hacht Chetleal Company. Loveland, Ccooado 805-37

"Nit14 e Nitrie. Method 8507. Hach Chtemsical Company. P 0 Box 389. Loveland. Colorado 805371
=Gelx D. Brown. E. Methods for Analy" of Orgarso Substances on Water,.' U S GecogOAi Survey Techniques o1 Water Resources lnveslgotK l BookS5. Chapter A3 P A 1 21

R'P F Addinson and Rt G ACkman. "Deed Detertmination Of Eleental Pttospftoru Off Gas-Udud ChfRoMtOWraP " JOr.enl 1 OfCyvOrrWfDW&ra'tv Vol 4 7 No 3 o 421 -a0h5 41l0
"Recommnended methods lot Whe anafyia 01 Sarver In industril wastewaters at Concentrattons of I ns9!L and above are naOeouate rerai slver ills As an troroasc "111-0 &Ner d

hillays such a. We bronmide and chslonide ate relatively insoluble W, raetos uch sa towy &cd but are readily soluble in an aquweous butler, ot sodium t rosultls and 1101- rrr lrO--C* 10 a PHt
of 12 Therefo~re, for levels 01 silver above I ntq/L. 20 MIL 01 Sampe= iol be drlutd to 100 ML. by adding 40 ml achf of Ze 1W &.SO. arid "M &.OH StArdided atould be PrOpared It Weo
same manner For levels of slver baelo 1 mg/L Whe recommendad method a msaifctory

is Slorvrte. H H, FiCkS. i F, and Smlot. G F., "Water Tromperature-Influenaal Factors, Field Mesurement and Data Preantabon.- US Dologacai Survey Techniques 01 Water Resources
tnvestbqatrons, Book I Chapter D11. 1975 -

'4Zinc. Zincon Method, Method 8009. Mach Handbtook of Water Analyss 1979, pagest 2-231 and 2-33., Mach Chonucail Companyil. Loveland Colorado 80f,3?
56-Selected Anslylica methods Approved a" Cited by e Urated States Enswonmeintall Protection Agency.' Supplement to we Fhfeastt Edition 0f Standard Mehod #of Ow Esarrw-ionl

of Water and Wastwater 1(198 1Y t ~ Tecini)rato odce t0P f1 h
" The approved method -9 that cited mn Slawk~il Alefftods; for the3 &asnahotn Orf Water cr51a WASlewater il rilnTaclnercratonacnutda Ho 0 2Te

fKprovedo methods are <yven an pp, 578--I 01 the 14th Edrtion. Method 510A Ia, distillatnon. Method 5108 for the manual coconmrnatc orticedure, of Method 510OC for tho manual '

spect'opholonsetroc procedure
3r ORION Fiesesrctt Instruction Manual. Aasidluil Chlonn Etecbode Modal 97-70. 1977. Onon Rtesearch Incorporated. 840 Melamori Orr", Cambtndqe. Massachuseatts 02138 '

A,

r
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Table B3. List of Approved Test Procedures for Non-Pesticide

Organic Compounds_____

Pwwnpw EPA M4o NumrIOther
GC GC/MS LHPC

1. A V O . .......................................-..................................................................6..0...625......1625 M 1610't
3. Acrnp1Il... ......I ........................ .......... ....... I ............................. . ..... .......................... 60 .624,1624 610..........
3. Acryonrf ................ ............... .......................... . . ........ .. . ................... . . . . . 60w 624.,1624 ............
4. An hroc ne .............. ......................... .......... ....... ..........................................................................6...........1624...0..5......1

5. me AI O ................................................................................................ 6W2 625. 162 61
6. B .w ........ ...... ......... ..................... ... ... ................................. .................................................... ............ .6. 02...........6225 1 .2 .. S Now 3....1

7. s.nooo....~e. ................ -I ............................... . .... I.................... .6. ..... 62...606...... 03. .121I;
W9. B o : zo o w . ...............................I................. ......................................................6...0.....5...:16255. 6610'
100 o zon furob there .................................... ............................ ...........................................................610..62.5.0 16. 256 5610

12. 8anzo(k~rworan w ................... . . _ -................. ......... . .... . ......................-610 62 . 1625 610
t3 B.~zlChloride- ........... ............................................................................................................... ........................................... . . .. Now 3.p 130.

Note 6. P.
5102.

14 SonrIl "uy Ptlthalat 6.............6...... ..... 625........ .............:........1625........................ w6 5. 6 5 .... .....
1S. 9u(2c1oroI1toc ) met an ...... 61................625.I..........................................................il6..25 ...........

16. StS 2.chl rowtt, Other ....... ............... ..I - ......... .............1 611 625. 1625

19 601f r ........ .. .. 1 1 1- 1....... 624. 1624 . .....

2 4 Q ~ l et yIriy4 .. 611........... ............... I................... 625. 1625 ........... o .p 3 ,

242 h rob nz ne.. ...... . . .... .... I............4....1624..................0 ,.2.N4.16 4...3..... Noe . P 1 0'

24 Choo fwit ne .... ........ ................... ................ 602 624. 1624 ............. NO310

25 2C totwoeva o wr .. ........ ... 6..._ _ .. ..... .............. ................ 024. 4 ............

27 Ch~orol rml .... 60 . ... .......... ........ w 1 624, 1624 . ... -I.NOW 3. p 130,.
26 CNoflwllw .... 6....0......W 624. 1624...........
29 24Cro.~m ,lthow .... ..... ..... ..... 612 625. 162S ..........

30 2-CIw!roph~oo...d.. ......I..... ...I........ 604 6M . 1625 ........_
31 4-C1Ixoho~nylpIery ote ... ... . . ... ..... .. 6I1 62S. 1625 .....

32 CIryot....... ....... ...... 610 625. 1625 I 610
33 Debo.zo4o lhlantsCOne . ....... . .......... ..... 610 625. 1625 I 610
34 Doblo-Kn'komoth*ee .... 6.. .... ....... W 24. 1624 ......_ .

36 ihooezr .... 3..... Wt1.602.61t2 624,625 .1......
3 3 'cmloobwvoo ........ 601. 602. 612 624. 625. '625

37 1.4 D~chorbozor* 61. 602. 612 625. 1624. 1625 ......

30 3 3 0-ho~ dw............ 625, IC25 6WS

39 Dshrwxoonane 61 ...........

40 1,.1 Ochl4orii e..... ........ 601 62 .12 .......1

41 1 2 DchiIrrtan .... -...... 601 624. 1624 ..........
42 I.1 .D.Chloo.0no ..... 601 624 . 1 624 ......

43 Vaeno. 1 2 D0foeone .60.1..... -.......... o 624. '14
4 2Ochlimo~a~noi . .......... 604 625. 125.....

45 1 2Dochkoprooano ........ 6..... I........... 01 624. 1624 ........
46 cm-1.3 Ochloro ono .... 1 624..... .I ............ 1 6l:24
47 Woos-. 3 ODchlororopoew........ ........... 601 624. 2
46 OIItrl Pr~hoafao ......... 606 625. 1625 L..... ...
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Table B3. (Continued)

EPA Method Numhber & Ohe

49. 2O4lirieyl p frntil.................... ......... . . ........... . . ..................................................................... . . . .6062.12

51. Or-n-b" phvrat................................. ....-. ........ 606 625. 1625
52. (3r~r........p....a.at.................................................................... 606 625. 162

53. 2.4.Osskrtophanol ....... .. .... .............. 604.................................. .. w 625.,1625

54. 2,1Owrtrotolu.ens........................... 60... .0.............L. ...... W 625. 1625

5555. - iifr2 a an ....................................... ._... ........... .. 625..........66255 1 2

56 . .......... ............ . ............... ................ .............. e.. 3. ... p.. ot 133p13 .
P4010 6. p.

57. thylbercviSI102
57. Elucnhyenrr........- 602 624. 1624

56. Fluorsen ................................................................................ 610 625. 1625 610

50. Fbuaorobf.........................e 610 625, t625 610

60. N a4o b. .na............................. ....- ....................... ....... ...... ....... ... 612 625. 1625 .

62. Hexacttlorocyclopentalene .......................... 61.................... .. .B2 625, 1625

63. Hexec*OrO6h ............... . ............. - 612 *625, 1625

64. lr(1.2,3.cd)pnr...................... .................... 610.............. ...... .V 625. 162S 1

655. ts n ,.. ................. .......................o .......e .....-. -........ .. ..... ..... ... ......... .... 610 $25. 1625 0
......6......... .....en . .t... . ............ ..... .............................. 624 1624. ... ote... 3. p..30.

67. -Meoyln Chl~oidopeno..... . . . . ..... . .. 60 6.........25, 1625

67- Naplhlf" e n iloh. fl...... .... . . . ........................................... . . . . . . . ...... ......... . . . . . 61 625. 1625 3 p 10

SI. Naphthenaen... .......... ..... ............................................~...... ........................ 60 ......... 5. 1625

0. Niro ere l .. .. .. .. . . ................ . .. . . ............................... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . 60 62. 1625

711. - ifop . ..... ..... ..e................................................................................625.65.1651 ......
72.~~~~~~~~~. .....so ......min . .... .. . . . . . ...... 7 62,12

73. N-lffoadi-atoy a .rne*a....................... ...... . .................. ............................... ........... 607 625. 1625
..4. N....Ni.. eotpeyut ..-.................. .......... .................. . ..................... 607 *625 1625

76. NC-irs0lsprt6r........... ....................... . .................I............. ...........................-.............. 606 '6S 625 o..P4.
74. NC-1z21.......lne....... .................... . ................................................. ....... 6067 -6S625 Nt 3
75, 2C.232...........opr)..... . . ................. . . .................. ............................................... 0 2 oe3p4
79. PCB-1042 .. ............... . . . . .25.61625 Note. 3 p.43.

67. PC13-1221....................................... ............ .................. ............................ . . .606 625 No.e3p 43.
61 PCS, 123............ ....................... ............ . . 606 625 Note3. p 43.

62. PCB-1242......... - . ................... . ...- .......................... ...................... 6 62S Note 3 p 43.
6 P l............ . .............................. ... ............ ... ................... u 4'8 62 6251 Note 3.p 4.

64. PCO-2ne ...........................- ...... -............ .. . . .610..... 625 .6.5.610
61 end15 .........................................-............... .0 625.......1o,625 Nt ,p4

86. Pye ne~choo hvl................................... ..................... ........ .... ... ....... ... ............... ....... ... 610. 625 5 Not101p 43

87. 2.3. .S.Tt r ectlt........ ri.. ................. ..................... . ............... ............. .. -........................ .................. ............... 613
68....1.2....................... . ... . . ........... ...... 60 624. t624 Noe1 p13.

69 TePdy r et e e . . .. . . - . . . . . . 604 624. 1625 o e 3 3 .

90. Tole.7 . .......... i~e zl... .. ..................... . .................. ...... ....... . .......... ..... 610 624. 1624 1

Be17 1.2Tchlonaln.-__. .................. ... . . . . . . . .... 61 625.. 1625 Note 3 lt

092 Ta iscfl oehl- ................... ............ ... ............................. ............. 6.001 2624. 4 ot 362104

90. 1 To shima .o....................... .................... ........ . . .................... .... ... .601... .. .... o 624. 1624 Note 3. p I X3.

94. 1,Ticoteriz.......... . ................................ . .......... ............................................602 624. 1624

92. 1 T rictroloonetter.............. . . ....................................................... ...... ........ 612 6242 o.3 3

96 2,
4
,6-Tnchlorophertot......................-................. .0 625 .................. 1..... .Sl625

97.........loride................. . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 601 624. 1624

'Am pararmeer are exprssed in NMacrogain Per MoN (og
1

L). Tm c11ot

The full 18xt Of Methods 601-613, 624. 625. 1624. and 1625. 0e g9ven of Appendix A, "Test Procedures tor Artelysra of Organic Potlwts.- 01 155 Part 136 Trho standardized itst
Procedure to be used 6) deterxmrt &at method det*Clro WMi (MDL) lor these test procedures is grwe *t Appendw .Dtnto n rcdr o h eemnto 1teMto eeto
Lirt- of thi Panl 136. S..eiito n PoeuefrteDee5raino heMto eeto

"'methods for 8enztdmes; Chlorinated organic Conpounds. PentaCtvboroPhenol And Pesticides In Waler And WStewdl~." U S Etvvionmentel Protectioni AgencySlrtxr.17
6W orMethod 62m4may be e"ended to SaMor s"aes for Acrolen d Acritlrstie M4*Vree. ~he they are known to be vresent. the preferred method for these two compounds is Method

iMelhnd 625 may be eWended to Include bentidese. hmxachlb 0cyl?~Pentadran.. N-nitosodiuinethyarme. arid N ntoorhnlmeNwie.we hyaekont epeet .
Methods 605. 607. Wnd 612. or Method 1625, aea preore methvods lor these oonllound& ns.dpotlrseHwv. hyaekont epeet

~625. Screening only,
Selted Analytical Methods Approned And Cied by the United States Envwormantal Protection Agency." Suipplerent to the Fiftesnth Edition of Standard Metthods for thle EKV1,aton

of Water one Wastafiefe (1961)
ofac" Par~t must mnakeoran wsith poedues daOnStraffn 01 the. ability 6 geritt acceptable preasior and accurac with Methods 601-4113, 624. 625. 1624. enld 1625 (Sees ApexDiSf

AMetthids 624and 162S ndcc0rdanowithoproced24esAeach section 8,2 0f each of thes. methods Additionally, each laboratory on an ongoing belles muSt spke and analvza 10% (5% for i
Mth odsie 624 Any 625ana I00% oumtida 1624 andV 1625) of As Sgarpes So monilor And evaluate laboratory data quality on Accordance with sections 5 3 And 8 4 of these Methods When

Neta.-Thes warnig am51 -uPrOnigated Asan ktrifiA ction with A request for comments."
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Table B4. List of Approved Test Procedures For Pesticides1

Pusmew pag/L) Method EPA a' mewtgl ASTM 011W
15th Ed

1.A bd .... ...... ....... ..... ...... .......................... GC .. . ................. 606 SOOA 03066 Now 3. p. 7. NoW 4. P. 30.
G C /M S ... ....... ...... 625 . ........ ........

2 Affwtyn .C .o 3..... ........ 8.............................................- G 6.....I ......- - p........ .... .... 566....- o e 3.P 3 OW 6 .S
3 A ,,WXWocb .... IC..... .......... 3. p... ... ................. 6....... L ... ........... p..............................S............. oa 3 4.N t .P
4 bs A .......... ..................................................... G .......... ..... ..... ............. ............. ............. o 3. p 63; N oWt 6, P. SOA.
5. A tr . .. ... ... . N. 3. ... 63........ NOW... .. .........I... ....... 6....... G .. p........................ .......... 566.............. NC * 3.$ . o .P
6 Azwvph w * l............................................... ..h~ G C .-............ ................... ..... .. .. ............ Note 3. p. 25. N O 6. p. S51.
7. Saabw t .. ................................................... TIC .. .. ...... .......... .......... . ........- - ... . Note 3. p. 104; NOW 6. P. 564.
a.a* e...... ............ ............. ................... G . .OC ................. 606 SO&A 03066 NoWo 3. v. 7.

GC/MS ............... 625 ..................... ...
9.O - H . ............................ ........ ............... ....... G C . ....... .... 0.......w ........... 3066

GC/MS I ..... . 625 ............
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Table B4. (Continued)

Pieelo pg/I4 Method EPA' Methods ASTM Other .

15th Ed

ft -H Ud )GOUMS. ..... ............. 0825 5
..... . -.... ... .................. . .............................. 606 509A 03086 Note 3. p 7. Note 4,p 30

GO/'MS ........................ 625......

15. Chlar ....... ..................................... ..................... GC...... ....................... 0 50A D06Noto 3,p 7.5
13. CS ....................... .. .......... 5............. .... ... ....... Nt. ........ t.. p 56

14. hovbap 6lO mts .................... -............................. ..... . . . .GLC........N.............4.......p.... 30...........N...........6.......Npe .p.14,N te& p .6

15.M ................................. 606 03066..... N...te. 3.............

16.4-O Copap............................................--.................... TGC ................. 0 0A D06Note 3.p. 7,4 Note .p 30.
17/M ..4...................-. ........... GO5 ........ .......... oe..l5Nt4p3

18. 4.4-00 ............................... .................... G.....09......... G0..086....N..t....3....p.. e7,A 308oNee .4p.7p"a4 30.3

19MS ................................25.............O.606..... .... 066... Not 3.p...ot.4.p 30

20 4.4 o-7 ... ..... . ................................... ......... ...... . . .. GO ... 06... ........ 03086 .. ........ .......................... N owe3. p 2.N ote . p S3I0

21 O hcte tin......................... ... e....G ........................................................ ............................GO 0;Noe6.p S 3
26.2 ikDemer ..................... ..... .......................................................GC.......................GO.... Note............ 25... Note......... ot 3 p 7
27. n ..z .. ..................................... ... ........ .. O........................... ..... -. w......... ........................................... ........ ............ D308

25.n ..toero.......................- ................ ... ....... .......... . . ..... GO. ......- ................ we 50ANote 3. p. 7:. Note . p. 3
26.MS ..............................GO...... ......... 2 .................. . .. ............. 7...

29 iu ho .... ......... ......................... ................ C............................. ........... ........ ... ............. ............... .. . . . .. Noe ,3066N t G . 7
30.6 tsif.e n............... ...... ........................................ ......... GO .C-.............6..6. ......... ................................ e..... ...... No et. -4 N te p.p.SS

31 D u an ............................ ......................... . ... ......... T CG O ......M S .............................. .............................6251 4 N lf .P 6
22.9 n o~ a I..... ........................ GO..................................G...........4- ... 30,....Note 08 06.D08p.oe 35p73

30/M ...u..................................................G ......................

33.. doE 11.........a ......................................... ........ GO..................G...................606..........03066 A D 0 o6eote 3. .7.
GO/MS .......................... '-625 ................ .......

34. Endoe ~ uitat ................................................ . . ............... GO ....... . .................... 606 ..... A 03 6 ................... p...
GO/MS;.......................... *625 -- ...........

34. Endoi.. ..... ............................................... . .. .............. ...... GO......-............. 60 w.e 50A D06Ntt3,p .Nt ,p
GO/MS .......................... 625 .......................-.-

X .Eindina ld hd ...-- ..................... . ..... . . . . . . . . ............ GO .................... ......... 60 we9 03066...... .... -. N.o...... ......
GOU MS .......................... 625 ..........................

37. tn ........................................... .................................. GO .............................. ............................06.... .. o e 4 ,3 .N t .p S 3
35 Fnro........................................ ......... . ... GO.........S..TL ...........................................................625.... ..... os,3,pI .Noe .p.5

39.EFonuro nT A .............. . ............................. . . . GO ... ... .No............... T C4............3.... ..... ....... ..... ........... p.-Noe35p173N t .
36. He tao ......................... . ................ .............. -- ............. GC.......................e . 3 Noto 3. p. 70. Note . p 30.

39~~UM FetrnTA...............-. ..........................- 62 ... . ... ote 3.... p..0..Note.6.p.S.
41. Heptachio..........................................-..... ............. GO-................. 606 509A 03066 Note 3. p 7 Note 4. p 30. t , .

S73.

GC .......-.................. _ ........ ..... ........... Note 4. p 30. Note 6 p S73
43. Lmmoon . ...... ............ .......... .. -....................... TLC ............. ....... ........... ......... .......... Note 3,p 104.N ote 6. P. 64
444 a a hon ... .. - ... .............al.a......t....................... .......... ........ ......... 50 A .......... Note 3. p 25. Note 4, p 30. Note 6. p.

S5 t45, M ettrwocarb .... ..........-........ ........................ TLCO .................... ............ .......... . ..... .. .. Note 3.p 94,N ote 6.p, S60
46. MothOxycllor ................ - . ......................... GO ..................... ........... 509A 03066 Note 3, p 7. Note 4. 0 30

47 M tuoe... ......a................. TL .......... e....3.....p.....4.....Note.. N t6..P 0p N te S.0 06

50r MorafhonTC .o l............. - ". ... T... I C ............... ...-.. ... " Nowe 3. p 254 Note 4, p 30 4

53. PCrtxNB et. GO..... ......... .............. ........ w- , - . . - 509A Note 3. p 25

S6Prmeto GONote 3. 63, Note S.p 68
57 Ptorane .. .......n ....... ......................... GO ...... Note 3. p83 . Note6. p S68
58. Propezt ne GO . .... ............ .. .... L . .. .... ...... Note3. p 104 Note 6 p S64

60 Propoxw .... . ....... .. ...._... .. TLC Note... . ..... ...... .... " 3. p 94, Nola 6. p S60
St. Sociburetort .. ..... . ........ ...... ............. - TLC ........ Note 3. p 83. Note 6. p S68

fl3.Sirvwsvte .................... GO ........ ...... p ... .. 83. Note6.p P 68
64. Straoee ... .... ... . . .. - GO -~g -1= o3p7
66. swep ...... ...... ......... ............TLC Net* 3.p 104, Note 6. 1) S64
66, 2.4.S-T .................... GO 5098 Note 3. p ItIS Note 4. P 35
61. 2.4.5-TP (S*4ex) GO 5098 'No 3. p 1tS
8 Tevtthylazte .O ..... G Note 3. p831 Note 6. p S68

69. Toxaphoerte GO .. 06. GC "A 0306 Note. 3 p ? . Note 4. p 30
GO'M 625j

70. Tnttwuatin GO SWyA Note3. P ?

T111111 tO Not"s
*Peicrde are listed ,rt tt's table by comnw name tor t 1.cofvetrenc of the reaer Additionl totcides may be tound under Table IC. whars emb-., are fr~sbd by chen'.waI name.
*The titl text of methods 60 ard 625 are qortn at Appendix A. T011t Procedures tor Analyis of Organic Pollutants, o1 this Panl 136 The Standordized test Procedure to be User! to

determi~ne the method detectionliir 1,151 for1. thes fai.tel procedures a omen at Avperda 8. n and Procedure tor the Deterination of the Mothod Defectn L-l of tINS Pan 136
* Mehod to Bez~dme. ttlnnaed Oqanc Cmponds PetCtohso and Pesticides in Waer and Wastewater." U S Enw~orvnentol Proiecror Agency Septelbter 1978 That

EPA pq.6ticatiot includes thnrtavef chromatoraphty (TIC) methods
Methods tor AIJ lyis. 04 Organc Substanlces in Water,- U S Geological Stovey Tocontques of Water-Atiourcent 6mestgations B00k S Chapter A3 (19721

* * ~The metho me7 be extended to include a 8440. 6-8140, etndosutten 1. rdowutln it. "n endrin Nowi,hrw when they ar nown toee.Method 600 Is the Voreed method
it "Setcd Analtical Methods Approved and Cited by the Urited Statesl Emvormteiv Protection Agency Supplemnent to the Ftteetth Edition of Standa~rd Me4too for aie E~ersnewricw

Of Weller an Weatorwirla'41961)
IEach eutelymu Milke* a wat. one-kite. doeirnonareof 6041 abeility, t0 generate e,004t110e Precison and accuracy with Methods 606 and 62S (See Appendli A of this Pan 1 351 in

accorace with procedurxes gin ati Secton 6.2 of each of whs ed. Additonaelly. each laboratory, on en orong basis. muiat "a~ en ell" 0% 04 amt aavpite anaod with
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Table B5. List of Approved Radiological Test Procedures

I. Reference (meWOd1 No. or page)

PmeWr and units Methods P Standsrd
mot" S I USGSI

I I5thEd,

~ 0~ 03 W943-06 pp7 and 78.0
2Atphm-Cou'n error. pO per str...................... ............... W)ooA.ioe or KmnewA9f counter Appedm B 0 D1936 I P 79.

3 Aiphe-Coieng error. p0 per tier .............. ........................ Prom ,oo counter ...... 90 0 703 1890-46 ip. 75 and 78.'
4 et4C L~ON eror p PrkW . ................... e................70........ 1890-n l outwa603 D 0-6 7.99

5 (a) Radx.- Total. PO per kWle .............. ............................L roporborwa odumter ....... 9030 705 02460-70
(b) "n& P"' Per Iter ................. .... ...... Sorstiaton ownter ........ .. 9031 706' D3454-19 P 81.

* Proenbsed Procedures For Measurementl of Reatvtt in Orw~r Water." EPA-600/4-60-03? (1980 update). U S Em'wc"nmal Prctecborl =.n~ Auus 19600
* PmIa. bi J and Brown1. Eugene. -Selced M~tlhod. of twe U S Gecogical Survey of Amaty*8 of Wasteawr,., VUS Geodocelsu' e Open-F4e Reom 76-177 (1976)
*The method found ont p 75 meauss onty rhe otsaolved porio erwl the thod on p 78 measures only the auspenced pwrton Therefore the two results must bie added to obtain the
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Table B6. Required Containers, Preservation Techniques, and Holding Times

Pwuam No./nme ~ Cotmw Proffval.a Maximum' hokling bme

Tft A-41sclona Tof
1 -4 Coalon, focal mid 1011.. ............... ............... ................ . P. G.................... Cool. V*C. 0 006% N..S.O hours

Tafts I8-*gm Tof
IA~aly,- . ~ .... ................- ............ . PG ............. Cool. rC--........ 14 days

4' Arnmoa. - -. P.G Cool. VC. HSO. so PH<2 26 cays
9' Slochermmcal .ngm ds~~ . . ... ....... ... ...... .P. G Cool. 4*C . .... .. . 48 ho.u5
I I Bomide.. .......................................................... . . . . . . P. 6 ......... Non. rsquwsd . ....... 28 days
14. Swj ri cal ovui dsommid cbono . .......... ... .......... P.6G...... ...... Cool4'C . .... 48 rio"j
1I& O~mws* oxygl dm anid......................... ...................... P.G ...... Cool. VC. KSO. t H< 2 .. ... 20 days

16 Corwide .............................. .......... .......................... P.........6. .... None nquard Do... ....... 0
I7 0c mnw I" f4ko ..... ... .. . ..... .......... ... .... .......... P. G ..........6...... . do ......... An81r'7..medbat"l

21, color................................ ~ P.,G ....................Cool. VC I '-O.. ... .. 8hours
2$-24 Cystuds WW old .......u.....i...P. G....O ........... Cool VC, N&ON toPH>12. 060asCorbcao "1 14days o
25.Fbionde.... ........ ........... . ..... . . ..........-........... ...... . .. P...................... None req.gd . 29 2 d~yS
27.6kath ......................... ..................... . . P.6G................... Hp~toP<2 SO.loP"<2 i 6 months
28. Hydrogen....U*.................................... . ........................ . . . . P, G. -................. Non. required - ......... Ar& oi meie a taely.
31. 43 Kh~ nd am wogs . .................................... ... P. G............ ...... Cool. 4 C,. SO.10PH< 2- .. ... 28 day

......~aV.. . ....... ... ............ PG . ........... ........ Co. .4 C ....... 24 hourS
35. M WCW. . ... - .. .........- .......... .....I. ... ...........- P G . .................. NO. toPH < 2 ....... ... '26days
3. ".. 10. 12. 13. 19. 20. 22. 26, 29. 30. 32-16.. 36. 37. 45. 47. 51. 52. 56 P. G ................. ......do , .......... 6 months.

80. 62. 83. 70-72Z 74. 75. Metal& excp olvweaurn VI and morctay.
36. Ntat. ......... .. . .................... . . ....... . . . . . ...... P.6G.................... Cool. C ......... .. ... 48hours
39 14818-flil ........ ........... ..................... . . ......... ..... P.C -.................... Coo. 4'C ff,SO. to PH< 2 .......... 28 days
40 Fi ............. ............. ... ........ . -............ .................. .C ....... .......... oo .4.h.. ' . ... 4 sw
41 .C andwea-. ............................................ .....~.. . .. . .6 ..................... Co .4-C. H'SO to H< 2 .- .. . 25 days
42. Og carbon....... ....... ......................... . .... P... .................. Cool. W. HCI or HSO. to pl<2 ..........; Do
44. Onohsh .... ........ . ............... ............ P. G................ Filter iarvneftley. Cool. CC--- 48 htcxins
46. Oxyge. Opumolsod Per ......- ....... ........... ......... ... .... ......... . G Bottle and top Norio requored - ... .... ...... .......-. iAn"G lyO mrefutloly
47 WIVII. ..................... ... ........ ......... ............. .... . . . . .. do .. ........ ....... F.xon sn and soreindab .... S .... ..........Iahours.
48. Pim -l ...............-......--.............. . .............. . ..... . . .. . ... ......... Cool.' 4*-R SO. to PH < 2 ....... 20 days

49 sphp ha(ul,m9wM ...-.................... . . . ........ ............ .6 - -.................. Cool. 4-C ......... , . ... ... 48 hOurs
50. Phosphorus, OW....... ..... .......... ........ ............... .. P. G.......... ......... Coo C. H.SO to PH<2..................Zds
53. R 161. t .................................... ........... ......... ... . P.6G ................ Cool. VC......... ...... ...... ..... ..... ... 7days
54. RmGKi.. Ftra s . ....... _. ........................ . . ......... . .R G ................... do.................. ................. !48 hours.
55, Reindo . Nonlifterabl. (TSS) .......................... ..... ....... P ..................... ........ . P.C.... do- .... . . . . . . . ................ .... ...........7 days.

5e. A A. Sto *$ * .... .. . ......- ........... ........ . ....... . . . P.6 do ...... ........... 0 ...... .........-- .4 o"
57 PS K . ........ .... . . -........... ..... .. . .... P. .................. do .................. 7( l

6464Sp o nd ct no ....... I.d .....m..................... PG. ........ do................ do .... ..... .. ... .... ... oo
6.S uai ....................a........M........... ...... ...... ..-...-......- . -..--..... . ... do .............. ................... Do

ft SOA11 ,........................... . ..... ... .. - . . ................... . ..... P .G .....................CoolWC add am acetelp kss odstydrOside 0 7 days,

67 SU . ..... ............... . ..... . .................. . .......... . . . . P.6G.................... None rectxwd .............. ... ..... .Anal s nmwdlatly
as86 t Sag ............... ................ ... ................ .... ......... P G.........................P .C ol6C ...o.o...-. .... ... .... ....... 8 ou s
89, Tomtperas. ...... . .. ...... ........ ......... .... . .... . . P G ................ NOn *" ~d.......I L - Analyze
73. TwjbxWy ............... .. .............. . ............. . . G .... ..... .. ... .... Cool.C................... . ................... 48hours

Table OC-Cw To.*.
13. 16-20, 22. 24-28. 3.4-37, 30-43, 45-47, 54, 86. 86, 09. 92-95. 97. G. Teorsnaned septurn cool. C, 000D8% NS.O. ...... 14 days.
Purbl Hallorons

S. 57. 90. A-geol anorne hydocarbos .... ..-. ................ .... -t..... ..... ................. Cool. VC. 0 006% Na.0 %O.-. HCI to pH?' Do
3. 4. Acoloin and ......................... . . ..................... ........ ..do _.................Coel. 4-. 0006% Na&,SO.. AdjflPl4 to4-5 I Do
23. 30.44. 40. 53. 87. 70. 71, 83. 85, 96. Phonols ......- .............0G. Tolonjl~g cap COOL. V. 0 006% NbSC)O.. . . 7 days UritJ OMOrCtoI.

14. 17. 46. 50-5.2 Phthees ealm .ers .. ......................................... do......... .0 .......-........... Cool. vC - .. - 7 days until eltracoon;

40 days after
72-4,-74 o smneet ..... ................ Cool.......C..........r..... ............. do0 C ol06'% t" in ar5, 00%Na. DoD
7"-2 PC~as croaas ........ . .................... ...... ........ 0......... . d .. ...... Cool, VC . Do
SA. 55. 65. 60. N.f0eroamabco WI 4opthor" ......... do ...... . Cool. VC. 00W41% N..&O,- mwona dark Do
1, Z. 5. & 12. 32. 33, 58, 59. 64, 08. 84. 86. Poly~ueee aenfac do .. . ............ do ..... Do

29. 35-37. 60-W3, 91. Chlonnsed hydrocarbonsa '....... ......... ... . do ..... 1 ..... . Cool. vC -- .... . .. Do

Table 0O-Psbeide Teal&.
l-70 P bood" .. ........ . . ................- . ... ........ . .............. _ do ......... . -....... Cod.4V,PH 5-9 Do

1~ -8-A K t a nd -- -- ----.. .--- P.0...... NOb to PH K 2...... ...... .... .......... . 6 months.
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APPENDIX D: DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF A TYPICAL CONFINED DISPOSAL FACILITY

This appendix presents guidelines for designing an upland confined dis-

posal facility for suspended solids retention. The focus in this section is

on fine-grained dredged material. Guidelines presented here will provide the

necessary guidance for designing a containment area for adequate area and vol-

ume for (a) retaining the solids within the containment area through settling

and (b) providing storage capacity of dredged solids for a particular continu-

ous dredged material disposal activity. The major objective is to provide

solids removal by the process of gravity settling to a level that permits dis-

charge of the transporting water from the area. Although ponding is not feas-

ible over the entire surface area of many sites, an adequate ponding depth

must be maintained over the design surface area as determined by these design

procedures to ensure adequate retention of solids. Guidance is also presented

in this appendix for design of weirs for release of ponded water. The labora-

tory tests referred to in this appendix were presented in Appendix A.

The generalized flowchart shown in Fig. D.1 illustrates the design

proceuures presented in the following paragraphs. The design procedures were

alapted from procedures used in water and wastewater treatment and are based

on field and laboratory investigations on sediments and dredged material at

several active dredged material containment areas.

The design procedures presented here are for gravity settling of dredged

solids. However, the process of gravity sedimentation will not completely

remove the suspended solids from the containment area effluent since wind and

other factors can resuspend solids and increase effluent solids concentration.

The settling process, with proper design and operation, will normally provide

removal of fine-grained freshwater dredged material down to a level of 1 to

2 g/Z or lower in the effluent. The settling process will usually provide

removal of fine-grained saltwater dredged material down to a level of several

hundred mg/i or lower. If the required effluent standard is not met by grav-

ity settling, the designer must provide for additional treatment of the efflu-

ent, e.g., flocculation or filtration.

D.2
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Disposal Facility Design for Suspended Solids Retention

Data Requirements

The data required to use the design guidelines are obtained from field

investigations, laboratory testing, project-specific operational constraints,

and past experience in dredging and disposal activities. The types of data

required are described in the following paragraphs.

In situ sediment volume

The initial step in any dredging activity is to estimate the in situ

volume of sediment to be dredged. Sediment quantities are usually determined

from channel surveys on a routine basis by Corps district personnel.

Physical characteristics of sediment

Field sampling and sediment characterization should be accomplished

according to the laboratory tests. Adequate sample coverage is required to

provide representative samples of the sediment. Also required is the in situ

water content of the fine-grained maintenance dredged sediment. Care must be

taken in sampling to ensure that the water contents are representative of the

in situ conditions. Water contents of representative samples, w, are used to

determine the in situ void ratios ei as follows:

wG
ei - (D-1)

where

ei = in situ void ratio of sediment

w = water content of the sample, percent

G a specific gravity of sediment solidss

S = degree of saturation, percent (equal to 100 percent for sediment)
D

A representative value from in situ void ratios is used later to estimate

volume for the containment area. Grain-size analyses are used to estimate the

quantities of coarse- and fine-grained material in the sediment to be dredged.

DI4
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Proposed dredging and disposal data

The designer must obtain and analyze data concerning the dredged mate-

rial disposal rate. For hydraulic pipeline dredges, the type and size of

dredge(s) to be used, average distance to containment area from dredging

activity, depth of dredging, and average solids concentration of dredged mate-

rial when discharged into the containment area must be considered. If the

size of the dredge to be used is not known, the largest dredge size that might

be expected to perform the dredging should be assumed. The time required for

the dredging can be estimated based on past experience. If no data on past

experience are available, Fig. D.2, which shows the relationship among solids

output, dredge size, and pipeline length for various dredging depths, should

be used. It was developed from data provided for Ellicott dredges (Turner

1977). For hopper dredges, an equivalent disposal rate must be estimated

based on hopper or barge pump-out rate and travel time involved. Based on

these data, the designer must estimate or determine containment area influent

rate, influent suspended solids concentration, effluent rate (for weir
N

sizing), effluent concentration allowed, and time required to complete the

disposal activity. For hydraulic pipeline dredges, if no other data are

available, an influent suspended solids concentration of 150 g/Z (14 percent

by weight) should be used for design purposes. This value is based on a num-

ber of field investigations performed during the DMRP (Montgomery 1978).

Laboratory settling test data

Depending on the results of the sedimentation tests, the dredged mate-

rial will either settle by zone processes (common for saltwater sediment) or

flocculent processes (common for freshwater sediment). Regardless of the

salinity, flocculent processes govern the concentration of solids in the

effluent.

Selection of Ponding Depth

Before a disposal site can be designed for effective settling or before

the required disposal area geometry can be finalized, a ponding depth Hpd

during disposal must be assumed. The design procedures in the following para-

graphs call for a ponding depth in estimating detention time, necessary for

effective settling. A minimum ponding depth of 2 ft should be used in the

D.5
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Figure D.2. Relationships among solids output, dredge size, and pipeline
length for various dredging depths (developed from data provided by

Turner, 1977).
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estimates. If conditions will allow for greater ponding depths throughout the

operation, the greater value can be used. For most cases, the ponding depth

can be maintained at a constant depth by raising the pond as settled material

accumulates in the site. In some cases it may be desirable to begin opera-

tions with the maximum ponding possible. The disposal site should be designed

in this case such that the ponding depth in the last stages of the disposal

operation (as the site is filled) is adequate to maintain effective settling.

Calculation of Volume for Initial Storage N

Containment areas must be designed to meet volume requirements for a 'N

particular disposal activity. The total volume required of a containment area

includes volume for storage of dredged material, volume for sedimentation

(ponding depths), and freeboard volume (volume above water surface). Volume

required for storage of the coarse-grained (>No. 40 sieve) material must be

determined separately as this material behaves independently of the fine-

grained (<No. 40 sieve) material.

Calculation of design concentration

The design concentration Cd is defined as the average concentration of

the dredged material in the containment area at the end of the disposal activ-

ity and is estimated from the compression (15-day) settling tests. This

design parameter is required both for estimating initial storage requirements

and in determining minimum required surface areas for effective zone settling.

The following steps can be used to estimate average containment area concen- ,

trations from the compression settling test.

(a) Compute concentration versus time for the compression set-

tllng test. Assume zero solids in the water above the solids interface to

simplify calculations. The following equation can be used to calculate con-

centrations for various interface heights:

H

ee
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where

C - slurry concentration at time t, g/

Ci . initial slurry concentration, g/k

Hi  initial slurry height, ft
H = height of interface at time t.

(b) Plot concentration versus time on log-log paper as shown in

Fig. D.3.

(c) Draw a straight line through the data points. This line

should be drawn through the points representing the compression settling or

consolidation zone.

(d) Estimate the time of dredging by dividing the dredge produc-

tion rate into the volume of sediment to be dredged. Use Fig. D.2 for

estimating the dredge production rate if no specific data are available from

past dredging activities. (Note that curves in Fig. D.2 were developed for

sand.) Total time required for dredging should consider anticipated down

time.

(e) Enter the concentration versus time plot as shown in e

Fig. D.3 and determine the concentration at a time t equal to one half the 4"

time required for the disposal activity determined in step (d).

(f) The value computed in step (e) is the design solids concen-

tration Cd.

Volume Estimation

The volume computed in the following steps is the volume occupied by

dredged material in the containment area after the completion of a particular

disposal activity. The volume is not an estimate of the long-term needs for

multiple-disposal activities. The procedures given below can be used to

design for the initial volume required for one disposal activity. The design

for initial storage may be a controlling factor regardless of the settling

behavior exhibited by the material. If the material initially exhibits

compression settling at the expected inflow concentration, the design for . ,

D.8
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Figure D.3. Conceptual time versus concentration plot

initial storage is the only consideration (this is expected to be an excep-
tional case).

Compute the average void ratio of the fine-grained dredged material in

the containment area at the completion of the dredging operation using the

design concentration Cd determined earlier as the dry density of solids. Use

the following equation to determine the void ratio:

e =- - (D-2)

where

e = average void ratio of the dredged material in the containment area

at the completion of the dredging operation

y = density of water, g/k (normally 1000 g/k).

y = dry density of solids, g/ (Y = Cd as determined)

Compute the volume of the fine-grained channel sediments after disposal

in the containment area:

e° - ei .

V - Ve + 1 (D-3)if-

where

Vf = volume of the fine-grained channel sediment after

disposal in the containment area, ft
3

ei = average void ratio of the in situ channel sediment

V - volume of the fine-grained channel sediment, ft3

D.9
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Compute the volume required to store the dredged material in the con-

tainment area ,

V - Vf + Vsd (D-4)

where

V = volume of the dredged material in the containment area at the end

of the dredging operation, ft
3

Vsd = volume of sand (compute using 1:1 ratio), fts

If these limitations on the surface area available for disposal or an existing

disposal site is being evaluated, check to determine if the site conditions

will allow for initial storage of the volume to be dredged. First determine

the maximum height at which the material can be placed using the following

equation:

H D - H - H (D-4b)
dm(max pd fb

where

D = maximum allowable dike height due to foundation conditions, ft

Hpd = ponding depth, ft

Hfb = freeboard (minimum of 2 ft can be assumed)

Compute the minimum surface area that could be used to store the material:

Ad(min) = Hd e(D-4c)
m (max)

If Ad is less than the available surface area, then adequate volumetric
(min)

storage is available at the site.

Calculation of Minimum Surface Area for Effective Zone Settling

If the sediment slurry exhibited zone settling behavior at the expected

inflow concentration, the zone settling test results are used to calculate a

minimum required ponded surface area in the containment for effective zone

settling to occur. The method is generally applicable to dredged material

from a saltwater environment, but the method can also be used for freshwater

dredged material if the laboratory settling tests indicate that zone settling

properties govern in the initial settling process. Additional calculations

using flocculent settling data for the solids remaining in the ponded

D.10



supernatant water are required for designing the containment area to meet a

specific effluent quality standard for suspended solids.

Analyze laboratory data

A series of zone settling tests must be conducted. The results of the

settling tests are correlated to determine zone settling velocities at the

various suspended solids concentrations. The procedure is as follows:

(a) Develop a settling curve for each test.

(b) Calculate the zone settling velocity v as the slope of

the constant settling zone (straight-line portion of curve). The velocity

should be expressed in feet per hour.

(c) Plot the v versus suspended solids concentration on a

semilog plot. These points should form a straight line. Outliers of higher

concentrations are indications of compression settling behavior and should not

be included in developing the plot.

(d) Use the plot developed in (c) to develop a solids loading

versus solids concentration curve as shown in Fig. D.4. The solids loading

curve should be constructed to a concentration value along the abcissa equal

to Cd.

Compute area required for zone settling

The minimum surface area determined according to the following steps

should provide removal of fine-grained sediment such that suspended solids

levels in the effluent do not exceed several hundred milligrams per liter.

The area is required for the zone settling process to concentrate the dredged

material to the design concentration. The area is computed as follows:

(a) Compute Sd(max) = CV where V is taken as the zone set-

tling velocity at CI from the settling velocity versus concentration curve.

(b) Use the design concentration and construct an operatirg line

a' from the design solids concentration tangent to the ioading curve as shown In

D.11
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Fig. D.5. The design loading is obtained on the y-axis as S If no tangent

can be graphically constructed due to the value of Cd and the shape of the

solids loading curve, zone settling will not be a controlling factor and Sd -d]
Sd(max)"

(c) Compute area requirements as

QiCi
A- - (D-5)

Sd

where

A - containment surface area requirement, ft
2

Q, = influent rate, fts/hr (Q = ApVd; assume V = 15 fps in absence of

data and convert Qi calculated in cfs to ft3/hr)

A - cross-sectional area of dredge pipeline, ft
2

P

Vd = velocity of discharge from dredge pipe, ft/sec
C, - influent solids concentration, lb/ft s (assume 150 g/L or 94 lb/ft3

if no data are available)

Sd - design solids loading, lb/hr-f t
2

(d) Multiply the area by a hydraulic efficiency factor HEF to

compensate for containment area inefficiencies

Ad  (HEF) A (D-6)

where

Ad = design basin surface area, ft
2

A - area determined from Equation D-5, ft
2

HEF - hydraulic efficiency factor (determined as described later in this

appendix)

Calculation of Required Retention for Flocculent Settling

Sediments dredged from a freshwater environment normally exhibit floccu-

lent settling properties. However, in some cases, the concentration of

dredged material slurry is sufficiently high that zone settling will occur.

The method of settling can be determined from the laboratory tests.
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Sediments in a dredged material containment area are comprised of a

broad range of particle floc sizes and surface characteristics. In the con-

tainment area, larger particle flocs settle at faster rates, thus overtaking

finer flocs in their descent. This contact increases the floc sizes and

enhances settling rates. The greater the ponding depth in the containment

area, the greater is the opportunity for contact among sediment and flocs.

Therefore, sedimentation of freshwater dredged sediment is dependent on the

ponding depth as well as the properties of the particles.

The design steps to determine the required retention time for a desired

effluent quality are as follows:

(a) Calculate the removal percentage at various depths for

various times using the concentration profile plot. As an example, the

removal percentage for depth d2 and time t2 is computed as follows:

R - Area right of profile Area 0, 1, 2, 3, 0* (100) (D-7)Area total (100) - Area 0, 1, 2, 4, 0

where R is the removal percentage. Determine these areas by either plani-

metering the plot or by direct graphical measurements and calculations. This

approach is used to calculate removal percentages for each depth as a function

of time. The depths used should cover the range of ponding depths expected in

the containment area. This report recommends a minimum of 2 ft of ponding

depth.

(b) Plot the solids removal percentages versus time for various

ponding depths (withdrawal depths) as shown in Fig. D.6.

(c) Mean detention times can be selected from Fig. D.6 for

various solids removal percentages. Select the detention time Td that gives

the desired removal percentage for the design ponding depth.

* These numbers indicate the area boundaries for the total area down to depth
d and the area to the right of the line for t2.

D.14
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Figure D.6. Conceptual plot of solids removal versus time for slurries

exhibiting flocculent settling

(d) The mean detention time Td should be increased by an

appropriate hydraulic efficiency factor HEF to compensate for the fact that

containment areas, because of inefficiencies, have field mean detention times

less than theoretical (volumetric) detention times. The volumetric or

theoretical detention time is estimated as follows:

T -HEF Td (D-8)

where T is the volumetric or theoretical detention time.

II

(e) Note that for the case of flocculent settling of the entire

slurry mass, the solids will be removed by gravity sedimentation to a level of

1 to 2 g/i. For this case, the selection of a required retention time for a

percentage removal is more convenient. For the case of flocculent settling in

the supernatant water where the slurry mass is undergoing zone settling,

selection of a required retention time for an effluent suspended solids stan-

dard is more appropriate.

Calculation of Required Retention Time for Flocculent Settling in Supernatant

Water.

For slurries exhibiting zone settling, flocculent settling behavior

governs in the supernatant water above the interface. Therefore, a flocculent

data analyses procedure as outlined in the following paragraphs is required.

The steps in the data analyses are as follows:

(a) Use the concentration profile diagram to graphically deter-

mine percentages removed R for the various time intervals for various ponding

D. 15
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depths. Thid is done by graphically determining the areas to the right of

each concentration profile and its ratio to the total area above the depth as

described for the case of flocculent settling above.

R w Area right of profile (100) (D-9)
Area total

(b) Compute the percentage remaining P as follows:

P - 100 - R (D-10)

(c) Compute values for the average suspended solids concentra-

tion in the supernatant at each time of extraction SSt as follows:

SSt W Pt SS (D-11)

where SS is the initial suspended solids concentration.o

(d) Tabulate the data and plot a relationship for suspended

solids concentration versus time using the value for each time of extraction

as shown in Fig. D.7. An exponential curve fitted through the data points is

recommended.

D1

z

0 T
MEAN RETENTION TIME

Figure D.7. Conceptual plot of supernatant suspended solids concentration
versus time from column settling test

(e) By repeating steps (3) through (5), a family of curves

showing suspended solids versus retention time for each of several ponding

depths may be developed. These curves may be used to determine the required

detention time to meet a standard for effluent suspended solids concentrations

D.16
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under good sett conditions for a given estimated ponding depth. Simply

use the curve the estimated field mean retention time Td and select the

value of suspended solids as predicted by the column test SScol for the

desired ponding depth. Guidance for adjusting the value derived from the

column test for anticipated resuspension and for estimated field mean reten-

tion time is given in the following paragraphs.

Determination of Retention Time to Meet an Effluent Suspended Solids

Concentration

The relationship of supernatant suspended solids versus time developed

from the column settling test is based on quiescent settling conditions found

in the laboratory. The anticipated retention time in an existing disposal

area under consideration can be used to determine a predicted suspended solids

concentration from the relationship. This predicted value can be considered a

minimum value that could be achieved in the field assuming little or no

resuspension of settled material. The relationship in Fig. D.6 can also be

used to determine the required retention time to meet a standard for effluent

suspended solids. However, an adjustment for anticipated resuspension is

appropriate for dredged material exhibiting zone settling. The minimum

expected value and the value adjusted for resuspension would provide a range

of anticipated suspended solids concentrations in the effluent. The following

procedure should be used:

(a) The standard for effluent suspended solids SS eff considers

anticipated resuspension under field conditions. A corresponding con-

centration under quiescent laboratory conditions is calculated as:

ss
SS eff
col RF (D-12)

where SS eff  suspended solids concentration of effluent considering

anticipated resuspension, mg suspended solids/i of water

SSo suspended solids concentration of effluent as estimated

from column settling tests, mg suspended solids/i of water

NIP%
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RF - resuspension factor selected from Table D.1

Table D.1

Recommended Resuspension Factors for the Zone Settling Case

for Various Ponded Areas and Depths (After Palermo 1985)

Anticipated Average Ponded Depth

Anticipated Ponded Area less than 2 feet 2 feet or greater

less than 100 acres 2.0 1.5

greater than 100 acres 2.5 2.0

For dredged material slurries exhibiting flocculent settling behavior, the A

concentration of particles in the ponded water is I g/i or higher. The resus- %

pension resulting from normal wind conditions will not significantly increase

this concentration, therefore an adjustment for resuspension is not required

for the flocculent settling case.

(b) Using Fig. D.7 and the anticipated ponding depth, determine

the required mean detention time corresponding to SSco 1 '

(c) As in the case for flocculent settling of the entire slurry IRA

mass, the mean detention time should be increased by an appropriate hydraulic

efficiency factor HEF, using Equation D-8. The resulting volumetric or

theoretical detention time T can be used to determine the required disposal

area geometry.

Estimation of Field Mean and Volumetric or Theoretical Retention Times

Estimates of the field mean retention time for expected operational con-

ditions are required for prediction of suspended solids concentrations in the

effluent. Estimates of the retention time must consider the hydraulic effl-

ciency of the disposal area, defined as the ratio of mean retention time to

theoretical retention time. Field mean retention time T can be estimated for
d
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given flow rate and ponding conditions by applying a hydraulic efficiency

factor to the theoretical detention time T as follows:

T '
Td= (HEF) (D-13)

where Td = mean detention time, hrdx

HEF AA hydraulic efficiency factor (HEF >1.0) defined as the inverse

of the hydraulic efficiency A

and T = theoretical detention time, hr

The theoretical detention time is calculated as follows:

Vp ApDp

T - V. (12.1) - -I (12.1) (D-14)

where T AA theoretical detention time, hr

Vp A volume ponded, acre-ft

Ap - area ponded, acres

Dp = average depth of ponding, ft

Q, average inflow rate, cfs

12.1 - conversion factor acre-ft/cfs to hr

Estimation of Hydraulic Efficiency Factor

The hydraulic efficiency factor, HEF, can be estimated by several meth-

ods. The most accurate estimate is made possible from dye-tracer data previ-

ously obtained at the site under operational conditions similar to those for

the operation under consideration. In absence of dye-tracer data or values

obtained from other theoretical approaches, the HEF can be assumed based on

values obtained by dye-tracer studies at similar sites and under similar con-

ditions. Montgomery (1978) recommended a value for HEF of 2.25 based on field

studies conducted at several sites. This value should be used for the HEF in

absence of additional data.

D. 19
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Determination of Controlling Factors for Disposal Area Geometry

Previous calculations have provided a design surface area Ad and/or a

volumetric detention time T required for fine-grained dredged material sedi-

mentation and the initial volume required for initial storage V. A ponding

depth Hpd was also assumed. These values are then used, as described in the

following paragraphs, to determine the required disposal area geometry.

Throughout the design process, the existing topography of the containment area

site must be considered since it can have a significant effect on the result-

ing geometry of the containment area. Any limitations on dike height should

also be determined based on an appropriate geotechnical evaluation.

Surface area requirement for zone settling

The following procedure should be used:

(a) Estimate the thickness of the dredged material at the end of

the disposal operation:
V

H d (D-15)
dm dAd

wnere

Hdm = thickness of the dredged material layer at the end of the

dredging operation, ft

V = volume of dredged material in the basin, fts (from Equation

D-4)

Ad = design surface area, ft2 (as determined from Equation D-6 or

use the known surface area for existing sites)

(b) Determine the maximum height allowed for confining dikes.

This height should be based on appropriate geotechnical

design of the dikes.

(c) Add the ponding depth and freeboard depth to Hdm to deter-

mine the required containment area depth (dike height):

D =Hd + Hd + Hfb (D-16)

where

D = dike height, ft
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Hpd - average ponding depth, ft (a minimum of 2 ft is recommended)

H ' freeboard above the basin water surface to prevent wave
overtopping and subsequent damage to confining earth dikes, ft

(a minimum of 2 ft is recommended)

(d) Compare this value with the allowable dike height

Containment area ponded volume requirement for flocculent settling

The following procedure should be used:

(a) Compute the volume required for sedimentation:

V= QiTd (D-17)

where V is the containment area ponded water volume in
B

cubic feet required for meeting suspended solids effluent

requirements.

(b) Determine the maximum height D allowed for confining

dikes. (See previous paragraphs.) In some cases, it

might be desirable to use less than the maximum allowed

dike height.

(c) Compute a minimum for the design area required for

storage:

V
Ad f (D-18)

where Hd()

Hdm(max) " D - Hpd - Hfb (D-19)

or set the design area Ad equal to the known surface area

for existing sites.

(d) Evaluate the volume available for sedimentation near the

end of the disposal operation:

V* H A (D-20)
pd d

where V* is the volume in cubic feet available for sedi-

mentation near the end of the disposal operation. N
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(e) Compare V* and VB. If the volume required for sedimenta-

tion is larger than V*, the containment area will not meet ..I

the suspended solids effluent requirements for the entire

disposal operation. The following three measures can be

considered to ensure that effluent requirements are met:

(1) increase the design area Ad; (2) operate the dredge on

an intermittent basis when V* becomes less than VB or use

a smaller size dredge; and (3) provide for posttreatment

of the effluent to remove solids.

(f) Estimate the thickness of dredged material at the end of

the disposal operation using Equation D-15 with Ad as

determined using step c.

(g) Determine the required containment area depth using

Equation D-16 and the results from step f.

(h) Compare this depth with the maximum allowable dike height.

(i) If the maximum dike height allowed by foundation condi-

tions is less than the containment area depth requirement

determined from Equation D-16, the design area A must be
d

increased until the depth requirement can be accommodated

by the allowable dike height; the thickness of the dredged

material layer must also be decreased.

Weir Design and Operation

Weir Designs

Guidelines for weir design. The purpose of the weir structure is to

regulate release of ponded water from the containment area. Proper weir
4.

design and operation can control resuspension and withdrawal of settled

solids.

D.22
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Weir design and containment sizing. Weir design is based on providing

the capability for selective withdrawal of the clarified upper layer of ponded

water. The weir design guidelines as developed in the following paragraphs

are based on the assumption that the design of the containment area has pro-

vided sufficient area and volume for sedimentation and that short-circuiting

is not excessive.

Effective weir length and ponding depth.

0 .

(a) Ponding depth and effective weir length are the two most

important parameters in weir design. The weir design

guidelines presented in this section allow evaluation of the

trade-off involved between these parameters.

(b) In order to maintain acceptable effluent quality, the upper

layers containing low levels of suspended solids should be

ponded at depths greater than or equal to the depth of the

withdrawal zone, the area through which fluid is removed for

discharge over the weir as shown in Fig. D.8. The size of

the withdrawal zone affects the approach velocity of flow

toward the weir.

(c) The weir shape or configuration affects the dimensions of

the withdrawal zone and consequently the approach velocity.

Since weirs do not extend across an entire side of a con-

tainment area, flow concentrations of various degrees occur

near the weir, resulting in possible resuspension of solids.

Longer effective weir lengths result in less concentration

of flow. The minimum width through which the flow must pass

may be termed the effective weir length L .

(d) The relationship between effective weir length and ponding

depth for various conditions of inflow and effluent sus-

pended solids is illustrated by the nomographs for materials

exhibiting flocculent and zone settling in Fig. D.9 and

D.10, respectively. The nomographs were developed based on
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Figure D.8. Conceptual illustration of withdrawal depth and velocity

profile where H is static head, h is flow depth over the weir,
s and t is weir thickness.
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Figure D.10. Weir design nomograph for materials exhibiting zone or

compression settling (from Walski and Schroeder, 1978)
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the principles of selective withdrawal assuming near-zero

suspended solids at the surface and have been verified by

limited field data.

Design procedure. To design a new weir to meet a given effluent sus-

pended solids level, the following procedure should be used:

(a) Select the appropriate nomograph based on the governing

settling behavior of the material (see Figs. D.9 or D.10)

and the USCS classification of the fine-grained portion of

the sediment.

(b) Determine the largest of the equivalent hydraulic pipeline

dredge(s) expected to discharge into the area and then

select the design inflow rate Qi from the following tabula-

tion or from other available data.

Discharge Rate (for Flow
Discharge Pipeline Velocity of 15 ft/sec)*

Diameter, in. cfs gal/mi

8 5.3 2,350

10 8.1 3,640
,%

12 11.8 5,260

14 16.0 7,160

16 20.6 9,230

18 26.5 11,860 %

20 32.7 14,660

24 47.1 21,090

27 59.5 26,630

28 64.1 28,700

30 73.6 32,950

36 106.0 47,500

* To obtain discharge rates for other velocities,

multiply the discharge rate shown in this tabulation

by the desired velocity and divided by 15.
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(c) Using the selected nomograph, construct horizontal lines at the

design inflow rate Qi and the desired level of effluent

suspended solids.

(d) Use vertical lines connecting the constructed horizontal lines

to indicate various combinations of ponding depth and effective

weir length required.

(e) Determine the number of weir structures, physical dimensions of

each, and locations based on the weir type to be used and the

configuration of the containment area.

If a satisfactory balance between effective weir length and ponding depth can-

not be achieved, intermittent operation or use of a smaller dredge will be

required to meet the desired level of effluent suspended solids as the

containment area is filled.

Effect of weir type

Rectangular weirs. Rectangular weirs are the commonly used weir type

and may consist of a rectangular wood- or metal-framed inlet or half--

cylindrical corrugated metal pipe riser(s). The effective weir length is

equal to the actual weir crest length for rectangular weirs as illustrated in

Fig. D.Lla.

Jutting weirs. A modified form of the rectangular weir is the Jutting

weir (see Fig. D.llb). It is possible to achieve a greater effective weir

length using a Jutting weir since the effective length L equals L + 2J, ase

shown in Fig. D.llb.

Polygonal (labyrinth) weirs. Polygonal (labyrinth) weirs have been used

to reduce the depth of flow over the weir. However, use of such weirs has

little impact on effluent suspended solids concentrations since the control-

ling factor for the depth of withdrawal is usually not the flow over the weir

but the approach velocity. Therefore, the approach velocity and the
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Figure D.11. Effective lengths of various weir types

(from Walski and Schroeder 1978)
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withdrawal depth for the rectangular weir in Fig. D.lla would be the same as

that for the polygonal weir in Fig. D.llc since both weirs have the same

effective length L even though the total weir crest length for the polygonale

weir is considerably greater. Use of polygonal weirs is not recommended

because of the greater cost and the marginal improvement of effluent quality

realized when using such a weir.

Shaft-type weirs. In some cases the outflow structure is a four-sided

drop inlet or shaft located within the containment area as shown in

Fig. D.lld. In evaluating the effective weir length for shaft-type weirs, the

approach velocity is a key consideration. To minimize the approach velocity

and hence the withdrawal depth, the shaft weir should not be placed too near

the dike. In Fig. D.11, location A is the most desirable since flow can

approach from all sides (four effective sides). Location B is less desirable

since flow can approach from only three directions (three effective sides).

Location C is the least desirable since it has only two effective sides.

Since effluent pipes must run from the shaft weir under the dike to the

receiving stream, a location such as A in Fig. D.11 may not be optimal since

it is far from the dike and will require a longer pipe than Location B.

To convert the weir length determined from the design nomographs to

length L of a side of the square shaft weir, use the following formula:S

L
L - -1 (D-2 1)

s n

where n is the number of effective sides of a shaft type weir. A side is con-

sidered an effective side if it is at least 1.5L ft away from the nearests

dike, mounded area, or other dead zone. This distance is generally accepted

as being sufficient to prevent the flow restriction caused by the flow con-

traction and bending due to he walls.

Structural design. Weirs should he structurally designed to withstand

anticipated loadings at maximum ponding elevations. Considerations should be

given to uplift forces and potential piping beneath or around the weir.
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Additional information regarding structural design of weirs is found in Hammer

and Blackburn (1977). Outlet pipes for the weir structure must be designed to

carry flows in excess of the flow rate for the largest dredge size expected.

The larger flow capacity of the outlet pipes may be needed if emergency

release of ponded water is required.

Weir operation

Weir boardLng. Adequate ponding depth during the dredging operation is

maintained by controlling the weir crest elevation. Weir crest elevations are

usually controlled by placing boards within the weir structure. The boards

should range in size from 2 by 4 in. to 2 by 10 in. (nominal dimensions).

Weir boarding should be determined based on the maximum ponding eleva-

tion expected during the dredging operation. Before dredging commences, the

weir should be boarded to the highest possible elevation that dike stability

and erosion considerations will allow. This practice will ensure maximum pos-

sible efficiency of the containment area. The maximum elevation must allow

for adequate ponding depth above the highest expected level of accumulated

settled solids and yet remain below the required freeboard. Small boards

(e.g., 2 by 4 in.) should be placed at the top of the weir for a distance

equal to the expected ponding depth at the end of the dredging operation in

order to provide more flexibility in controlling ponding depth. Use of larger

boards in this most critical area may result in increased effluent suspended

solids concentrations as weir boards are manipulated during the operation.

Figure D.12 shows the recommended weir boarding used for a minimum ponding

depth of 2 ft.

Operational guidelines for weirs. Some basic guidelines for weir opera-

tion are given below:

(a) If the weir is properly designed, intermittent operation

should not become necessary until the required ponding depth

cannot be maintained.

(b) The weir crest should be maintained at the highest feasible

* ,..elevation to ensure maximum effluent quality.
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WEIR INVERT 1_ _ _
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Figure D.12. Recommended boarding configuration (modified
from Walski and Schroeder 1978)

(c) While operating the weir, floating debris should be peri-

odically removed from the front of the weir to prevent

larger withdrawa' flows at greater depths.

(d) If multiple weirs or a weir with several sections are used

in a basin, the crests of all weirs or weir sections should

be maintained at the same elevation.

(e) If the effluent suspended solids concentration increases

above acceptable limits, the ponding depth should be

increased by raising the elevation of the weir crest.
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However, if the weir crest is at the maximum ponding eleva-

tion and the effluent quality is still unacceptable, the

flow into the basin should be decreased by operating

intermittently.

(f) The weir may be controlled in the field by using the head

over the weir as an operational parameter since the actual

flow over the weir cannot easily be measured.

Operating head. The static head with the related depth of flow over the

weir is the best criterion now available for controlling weir operation in the

field. Weirs utilized in containment areas can usually be considered sharp

crested where the weir thickness t is less than two-thirds the depth of flow
w

over the weir h as seen in Fig. D.10. The ratio of depth of flow over the

weir to the static head h/H equals 0.85 for rectangular sharp-crested weirs.s

The weir crest length L, static head H., and depth of flow over the weir h are

related by the following equations for rectangular sharp-crested weirs:
2/3

H 0.3 
-  (D-22)

s L

and

h - 0.85H (D-23)5

where

Q - flow rate, ft3/sec (Q - Q, a Qe for continuous operation)

Qe = clarified effluent rate, ft3/sec

L - weir crest length, ft

These relationships are shown graphically in Fig. D.13.

For a desired flow rate and weir length, Fig. D.13 can be used to deter-

mine the maximum head allowable. If the head in the basin exceeds this value,

dredging should be discontinued until sufficient water is discharged to lower

the head to an acceptable level. Since the depth of flow over the weir is

directly proportional to the static head, it may be used as an operating
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Figure D.13. Relationship between flow rate, weir length, and head

(modified from B. J. Gallagher and Co. 1978)
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parameter. The dredging should then be performed Intermittently to maintain

the head within an acceptable range, not exceeding the maximum allowable head.

The operator need not be concerned with head over the weir if effluent sus-

pended solids concentrations are acceptable.

Weir operation for undersized basins. If the basin is undersized and/or

inefficient settling is occurring in the basin, added detention time and

reduced approach velocities are needed to achieve efficient settling and to '-

avoid resuspension, respectively. Added detention time can be obtained by

raising the weir crest to its highest elevation to maximize the ponding depth

or by operating the dredge intermittently. The detention time with intermit-

tent dredging can be controlled by maintaining a maximum allowable static head

or depth of flow over the weir based on the effluent quality achieved at vari-

ous weir crest elevations.

Weir operation for decanting. Once the dredging operation is completed,

the ponded water must be removed to promote drying and consolidation of

dredged material. Weir boards should be removed one row at a time to slowly

decant the ponded water. Preferably, 2- by 4-in. boards should be located as

described in previous paragraphs in order to minimize the withdrawal of set-

tied solids. A row of boards should not be removed until the water level is

drawn down to the weir crest and the outflow is low. This process should be

continued atil the decanting is completed. It is desirable to eventually

remove the boards below the dredged material surface so that rainwater can

drain from the area. These boards can be removed only after the material has

consolidated sufficiently so that it will not flow from the basin. If it

begins to do so, the boards should be replaced. In the final stages of

decanting ponded water, notched boards may be placed in the weir to allow low

flow for slow removal of surface water.

Dike Design and Equipment Requirement

Design Considerations and Requirements

Retaining dikes used to form confined disposal facilities consist

primarily of earth embankments and have the principal objective of retaining b,
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solid particles within the disposal area while at the same time allowing the

release of clean effluent back to natural waters. Retaining dikes are similar

to flood-protection levees in size and shape but differ in the following

important respects: (a) a retaining dike will retain an essentially permanent

pool, whereas most levees have water against them only for relatively short

periods of time and (b) the location of a retaining dike will usually be

established by factors other than foundation conditions and available borrow

material (i.e., proximity to dredge, only land available, etc.) from which

there will be little deviation. The heights and geometric configurations of

retaining dikes are generally dictated by contpinment capacity requirements,

availability of construction materials, and prevailing foundation conditions.

Types of Retaining Dikes

Main Dike. The most predominant retaining structure in a containment

facility extends around the outer perimeter of the containment area and is

referred to as the main dike. Except as otherwise noted, all discussion in

this report applies to the main dike. The main dike and two other types of

dikes that serve primarily as operational support structures for the main

dike are shown in Fig. D.14.

Cross Dike. A cross or lateral dike (Fig. D.14) is a dike placed across

the interior of the containment area connecting two sides of the main dike.

The purpose of cross dikes is to separate the facility into two or more areas

so that the slurry in one area is subjected to initial settling prior to

passing over or through the cross dike to the other area. In order to accom-

plish this, the cross dike is placed between the dredged discharge point and

the sluice discharge. Cross dikes can also be used with Y-discharge lines to

divide an area into two or more areas, each receiving a portion of the incom-

ing dredged material.

Spur Dike. Spur or finger dikes protrude into, but not completely

across, the disposal area from the main dike (Fig. D.14). They are used

mainly to prevent channelization by breaking up a preferred flow path and

dispersing the slurry into the disposal area. Spur dikes are also used to

allow simultaneous discharge from two or more dredges by preventing coalescing

of the two dredged material inputs and thereby discouraging an otherwise large

quantity of slurry from reaching flow velocities necessary for channelization.
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Figure D.14. Examples of cross and spur dikes
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Dike Failures

Retaining dike failures in the past have been largely the result of a

combination of factors: foundation conditions, construction materials, and,

in some cases, construction methods and disposal practices (Murphy and

Zeigler 1974). Consequently, all of these factors must be taken into account

during dike design. In addition to property damage, there is usually the

expense of redredging the material and repairing the dike.

Foundation Conditions and Construction Materials. Available material at

a site to serve as a foundation and/or of which the embankment will be com-

posed is probably the single most important factor that affects dike design

and construction. This is because dike design must generally be adapted to

the most economically available materials compatible with prevailing founda-

tion conditions. Available disposal sites are normally lands not economically

suited for private development, often being composed of soft clay and silt of

various organic contents. Since dike construction requiring the use of

material from inside the disposal area and/or immediately adjacent borrow

areas is often an economic necessity, initial dike heights may be limited or

the use of rather large embankment sections may result, expensive foundation

treatment may be required, or expensive construction methods may be dictated.

Construction Methods. The method used to construct the dike must also

be given thorough consideration because each type of construction has charac-

teristics that can strongly affect the desired dike section. The selection of

a construction method, even though based largely on economics, must also be

compatible with available materials and the geometry of the final dike sec-

tion, as well as environmental considerations. The different types of con-

struction, advantages and disadvantages of each, and their effects on the dike

section are all discussed in detail in the section on dike construction.

Factors of Field Investigation and Design. The extent to which field

investigations and design are carried out is dependent on the desired degree

of safety against failure. This decision will usually be made by the local

design agency and, of course, involves many site-specific factors. However,

Table D.2 lists some general factors based on past practice that can be used

as general guidelines in the planning stages of a project.
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Table D.2

WFactors Affecting the Extent of Field

Investigations and Design Studies

Field Investigations and Design Studies
Factor Should be More Extensive Where

Construction experience There is little or no construction experience in
the area, particularly with respect to dikes

Consequence of failure Consequences of failure involving life, property,
or damage to the environment are great

Dike height Dike heights are substantial

Foundation conditions Foundation deposits are weak and compressible
Foundation deposits are highly variable along the

alignment
Underseepage and/or settlement problems are severe

Borrow materials Available borrow is of poor quality, water contents
are high, or borrow materials are variable along
the alignment

Structures in dikes Sluices or other structures are incorporated into
the dike embankment and/or foundation

Utility crossings Diked area is traversed by utility lines

Field and Laboratory Tests

Table D.3 summarizes the general features of geologic and subsurface

field investigations. Ideally, an exploration program should be carried out

in the sequence given, with one stage immediately following the other. This

will often reduce mobilization costs for exploration equipment, but requires

that an engineer be on the job full time to digest all data as they are

obtained.

Field Tests. It is often desirable to estimate foundation strengths

during the preliminary stage of the exploration program. Table D.4 lists

available methods for estimating foundation strength.

Laboratory Investigations. This part describes laboratory tests con-

sidered appropriate in establishing the engineering properties of foundation

soils and embankment materials for use in the design of retaining dikes. The

number and types of laboratory tests to be performed should be determined only
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Table D. 3

Stages of Field Investigation

Stage Features

Preliminary geological a. Office study. Collection and study of:
investigation Topographic, soil, and geological maps

Aerial photographs
Boring logs and well data
Information on existing engineering projects

b. Field survey. Observations and geology of
area, documented by written notes and photo-
graphs, including such features as:

Riverbank and coastal slopes, rock outcrops,
earth and rock cuts or fills

Surface materials

Poorly drained areas
Evidences of instability of foundations and

slopes
Emerging seepage and/or soft spots
Natural and man-made physiographic features

Subsurface exploration a. Preliminary phase.
and field testing Widely but not uniformly spaced disturbed sam-
and more detailed ple borings (may include split spoon pene-
geologic study* tration tests)

Tests pits excavated by backhoes, firm trac-
tors, or dozers

Geophysical surveys to interpolate between
widely spaced borings

Borehole geophysical tests

b. Final phase.
Additional disturbed sample borings including

split spoon penetration tests
Undisturbed sample borings
Field vane shear tests for soft materials
Water table observations

* See WES TR D-77-9 for more detailed discussion.

D.4
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Table D.4

Preliminary Appraisal of Foundation Strengths

Method* Remarks

Penetration resistance from In clay, provides data helpful in a rela-
standard penetration test tive sense; i.e., in comparing different

deposits. Generally not helpful where
number of blows per foot N* is low

In sand, N-values less than about 15 indi-
cate low relative densities

Natural water content of dis- Useful when considered with soil classifi-
turbed or general type cation and previous experience is
samples available

Hand examination of disturbed Useful where experienced personnel are
samples available who are skilled in estimating

soil shear strengths

Position of natural water con- Useful where previous experience is
tents relative to liquid available
limit (LL) and plastic lim-
its (PL) If natural water content is close to PL,

foundation shear strength should be high

Field pumping tests used to Natural water contents near LL indicate sen-

determine field permeability sitive soils with low shear strengths

Torvane or pocket penetrometer Easily performed and inexpensive, but
tests on intact portions of results may be excessively low; useful for
general samples preliminary strength estimates

Vane shear tests Used to estimate shear strengths

* EM 1110-2-1907 contains details of these procedures.
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after a careful study of the boring profiles in order to determine the

parameters likely to control the design. Current laboratory soil testing

procedures are fully described in EM 1110-2-1906, "Laboratory Soils Testing"

(OCE Nov 1970). EM 110-2-1902, "Stability of Earth and Rock-Fill Dams," (OCE

Apr 1970) outlines the applicability of the various laboratory strength tests

to appropriate field loading conditions.

Lab Testing Programs. A laboratory testing program can generally be

divided Into two parts. The first part consists essentially of index tests,

the purpose of which is to classify the soils and thereby develop the boring

log with the end result of establishing soil profiles, i.e., determining what

type of soils exist where. Index tests include visual classification, water

content, Atterberg Limits, and mechanical analysis (gradation) tests. The

second part consists of tests intended to determine the engineering properties

of soils with respect to shear strength, consolidation, and sometimes perme-

ability. It is these values that provide the input parameters for design

analyses. Tables D.5 and D.6 contain the various tests that may be included

in a laboratory testing program for fine-grained and coarse-grained soils, .

respectively. Also included in Table D.5 and D.6 are pertinent remarks
concerning the purposes and scope of testing. Additional guidance is

available in EM 1110-2-1906, WES TR D-77-9, Mil Std 619B, and WES Tech

Memo 3-357.

Construction Materials

Acceptable Materials. Almost any type of material can be classified as

acceptable (even though not the most desirable) for construction of retaining

dikes, with the exception of very wet fine-grained soils and those containing

a high percentage of organic matter. Highly plastic clays may present a prob-

lem because of their detrimental shrink-swell properties when subjected to

alternate cycles of drying and wetting.

Compacted, Semicompacted, and Uncompacted (Cast) Fill. The natural

water content of materials used in conjunction with these methods of construc-

tion is very important. When compacted dikes are planned, it is necessary to

ensure that available borrow material has a low enough water content to allow

placement and compaction. Semicompacted fill can tolerate material with

higher water contents, while uncompacted cast fill can be placed at very high
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Table D. 5

Laboratory Testing of Fine-Grained Cohesive Soils

l u Too% purloet Scope or Test in-

Visual clastifcstion To Visually classitfy the soil A11 samples
la accordance with the
Uified Soil Clasitication fh

$yet=

Vater content To determine the water coatent All samples
ot the soil in order to
better define soll profiles.
variation with depth, and
behavioral characteristics

Atterberg limits Foundatio@ soils: for cassi- Represeotative samples of fowl-
ftication, comprison with ation and borrow soils.
natural water costents, or Sufficient samples should be
correlation with *hear or tested to develop a good
consolidation Parameters profile with depth

Sorrow soils: for classi-
fication, Comparison with
naturel water contents, or
correlations with optimim
water content ad wLxm n %
dry densities

Compaction To establish maxium dry Representative samples of all
density ad optlm water borrow soils for compacted
c0ntent or seaicompacted dikes:

Ccmpacted - perform standard
25-blow test

Sesicompected - perform
15-blow test

Consolidation TO determine parameters sec- Representative samples of
essary to estlnat settle- compacted borrow vhere
ment of dike esd/or founda- consolidation of dike .
tion end tine-rate of enbanment Itself is
settlement. Alto, to deter- expected to be significant.
line whether soils are Representative samples of
normally consolidated or foundation soils vlere such %
over-consol dated and to aid soils are anticipated to be
In estimating strength pLin compressible
With tiU O samples of fine-grained

adjacent and/or underlying :%
materials at structure .
locations

Permeability To estimate the perviousness Generally not required for fine-
of borrow and/or foundation grained cohesive'soils as such
.oils Ln order to calculate soils can be Lssumed to be
seepage losses and ti e- essentllly impervious in
rate of settlenent seepage &nLlyses. Can be

computed from consolidation
tests

Sbear strength To provid Parameters aeces- Pocket penetrometer and miniature
vary for input into stabil- ane (Torvane) for rough
ity analysis estimates

Pocket penetrometer, miniature Unconfined compression tests on
vane, unconfined compression, saturated foundation clays
ad Q-teSts to determine without joints, fissures, or
unconsolidated-undrained slickensides
strengths Appropriate Q- and R-triazial and

R-tests to determine S-direct shear tests on repre-
consolidated-undralned sentative samples of both roun-
strengths dation and compacted borrow

S-tests to determine soils
consolidasted-dralned '
strengths
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Table D. 6

Laboratory Testing of Coarse-Grained Noncohesive Soils

Test Purpose 3coje of esttna

Viiual ciisolficatloa To viOu4llr classify All samples
the soil is accord-

ece with the
unified Sol Classt-
fict toa Systems

Gradatios Determine pratalsi Representtiye saPles
distributioe for of foundatto and
classificatos and borrow ateriaals

correlatioa with
permeability and/or
shear strength
prameterl

Relative density Determine iniml-a- Representative samples
or cospactoe m.ximnm density of all borrow

values or maxi um materials
density ad optimm
water content values;
should use the test
vhich gives greatest
• alues of mas imum
density

Consolidation To provide parameters Not generally required
necessary for set- as perviouas soils
tlement analysis consoliaste rapidly

under load and post-
construction megnitude
is usually such as to
be issignificant

Permeability To provide parameters Not usually performed
neoessar for seep- as correlations vith
age an.Iysis grain size are nor-

mally of sufficient
accuracy. Vbere
underseepage problem
are very serious,
best to use results
from field pumping
test

Shear strength To provide parametert Representative samplas

necessary for sta- of compacted borrow

bility analysis and foundation soils.
Censol idat ed-drand
strengths from
S-direct shear or

triilal tests aeM
appropriate for free-

draining pervious
soils

Conservative values of
- can usually be
ssumed based e

5-test results rrnw
sillar soils
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water contents. Since dike construction is normally in low wet areas, prob-

lems with materials being too dry are rarely encountered.

Materials of high water content must either be dried to a water content

suitable for the desired type of construction, or the design must take into

account the fact that the material has a high water content. Because the cost

of drying material is very expensive, time consuming, and highly dependent on

weather conditions, the design should incorporate the properties of the mate-

rial at its natural water content or involve a minimum of drying.

Material Sources. Consideration of above factors and the necessary

engineering and economic criteria for a given containment area construction

project requires careful analysis of all available material sources. Possible

sources are listed in the following paragraphs.

a. Required excavation. Material from required excavations should be

given first consideration since it is usually the most economically desirable

because it must be excavated and disposed of in any event. Included in this

category is material from adjacent ditches, canals, appurtenant structures,

and material from inside the containment area. The use of material from

required excavation also eliminates the problem of dealing with borrow areas

left permanently exposed after project completion.

b. Material Adjacent to Dike Toe. This is the most common source of

dike material because it involves a short or no haul distance and is conducive

to dragline operation. One important factor not to be overlooked when utiliz-

ing any source of borrow near a dike is effects of excavation on dike stabil-

ity. As shown in Figure D.15, a berm should be left in place between the toe

of the dike and the excavation to ensure stability of the dike and facilitate

construction. The length of this berm should be based on stability analyses

of the dike and the excavation.

c. Central Borrow Area. A central borrow is normally utilized when

suitable material cannot be economically obtained from sources previously men-

tioned. Central borrow areas can be utilized for both hauled and hydraulic

fill dikes. Dredging from a water-based central pit is usually an economical

source of borrow where hydraulic fill dikes are to be constructed. Usually a

deeper pit with a smaller surface area is the most economical since the less

movement required by the dredge, the cheaper the operation. The chief disad-

vantage of hauling material from land-based central pits is the longer haul

distance required.
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EXCAVATION ,4

Figure D.15. Excavation adjacent dike toe

d. Maintenance Dredging. Maintenance dredging is a very economical

source of material. However, fine-grained material from maintenance dredging

is not suitable for dike construction without considerable drying as it has

extremely poor engineering qualities in the "dredged" state. Sands and pre-

dominately coarser grained materials from maintenance dredging are desirable

for dike construction. Zones around the dredge discharge usually will provide

the highest quality material. Use of previously placed dredged material from

maintenance operations has been common for the raising of existing dikes since

it is so readily available and its use increases the capacity of the retention

area.

Borrow Area Operations. Efficient borrow area operations will result in

greater cost savings and reduce the impact to surrounding environments. The

following paragraphs outline important factors to consider when conducting

borrow area operations.

a. Clearing, grubbing, and stripping. Clearing, grubbing, and stripping

of borrow areas should be carried out to obtain fill material free from objec-

tional matter such as trees, brush, vegetation, stumps, roots, and organic

soil. In marshy areas, a considerable depth of stripping may be required due

to the frequent existence of 3- to 4-ft root mats, peat, and underlying highly

organic soil. However, such operations may be restricted in soft marshy areas

because of lack of support for equipment. All stripped organic material

should be wasted in low areas or, where useable as topsoil, stockpiled for

later placement on outer dike slopes, berms, exposed borrow slopes, or other

areas where vegetative growth is desired.
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b. Excavation. Excavation operations in borrow areas should be care-

fully planned with consideration given to proximity of areas to the dike,

topography, location of groundwater table, possible excavation methods and

equipment, and surface drainage. The operation should be conducted so that no

useable areas will become inaccessible, thereby causing a reduction in obtain-

able quantities.

c. Drainage. Proper drainage of borrow areas (entailing control of sur-

face and ground water) is necessary to achieve a satisfactory degree of

utilization. Proper drainage of borrow areas can often be achieved by working

the area in accordance with natural topography and drainage patterns. Many

times, however, natural drainage is poor and the only choice is to begin at

the lowest point and work toward the higher areas, thus creating a sump to aid

in draining the work area. In some cases pumping of sumps or low areas may be

necessary. Maximum utilization of ditches, especially in shallow borrow

areas, should be made, as ditches provide a cheap method of controlling water

and drying material. It is desirable that the ditching be done well ahead of

the excavation, especially in fine-grained soil. This allows maximum drying

of the material prior to excavation.

d. Environmental considerations. The treatment of permanently exposed

borrow areas to satisfy aesthetic and environmental considerations has, in the

past few years, become standard operating practice. Generally, projects near

heavily populated or industrial areas will require more elaborate treatment

than those in sparsely populated areas. Minimum treatment should include

proper drainage, topographic smoothing and blending, and promotion of condi-

tions conducive to vegetative growth. Insofar as possible, borrow areas

should be planted to conform to the surrounding landscape. Restoration of

vegetative growth is important because it is not only Pisthetically pleasing

but serves as protection against erosion and promotes wildlife habitation.

Mann et al. (1975) should be consulted for more detailed information concern-

ing landscaping techniques.

Design and Construction Considerations

General. Factors that should be considered in the design and construc-

tion of retaining dikes are foundation conditions; dike materials; dike sta-

bility with respect to shear strength, seepage, settlement, and erosion; and

construction methods. Foundation conditions and dike materials have previ-

Sously been discussed. The purpose of this section is to present some of the
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remaining items to be considered in the design and construction of retaining

dikes.

Dike Geometry. Dike geometry refers to crown width, height, and side

slopes. Because these variables are primarily dependent on foundation condi-

tions, embankment materials, construction methods, and project objectives, it

is not possible to arrive at many specific recommendations relative to the

geometry of dike cross sections that can be generally applied to all dikes

regardless of site conditions and project requirements. A summary of some

dike cross sections constructed in various CE districts is given in

Table D.7.

Dike Materials and Foundation. The types of materials available for

building a retention dike are the most important of all variables in the

selection of a dike section. Available materials not only affect the design

of a dike from the stability standpoint but usually also dictate the method of

construction. Where materials with suitable engineering properties for dike

construction are either unavailable in the immediate vicinity of the disposal

area or are not accessible to conventional types of hauling or casting equip-

ment, hydraulic dredging of material may be the only practical means of con-

struction available. In such cases, the dike may have a high factor of safety

with respect to stability because of the very flat side slopes, but still be

more economical than a smaller section constructed by other methods. Where

adequate borrow material is available, construction of a dike system utilizing

draglines or hauling equipment may be the most economical. Where a competent

dike foundation exists, considerable flexibility is available for selection of

the dike section. As the adequacy of the foundation decreases, the flexibil-

ity in selection of the section and method of construction also decreases.

Method of Construction. Dike embankments, classified according to gen-

eral construction methods, are listed in Table D.8. The choice of construc-

tion will be governed by available materials, foundation conditions, and

economics. As can be seen in Table D.8, there are basically three types of

embankments with respect to material placement and compaction: compacted,

semicompacted, and uncompacted. Classification by these means does not neces-

sarily refer to the end quality of the embankment, rather it specifically

refers to how much compaction effort and water content control was applied in

construction of the embankment.
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Table D. 8

Dike Classification According to Method of Construction .f.-

SCowoactson moth"o Of Constructies euire.nts, Use. and Posaris

Compacted laulod. spread. and compacted with RequiremeAts:
compaction equliment a. Strong foundation of low

Requires specificatioa of: compressibility
Water content with respect to b. F111 materials with natural water

optLman content reasonably close to
Loose-lift thickness specified reages
Type compaction equipment and Provides:

number of pases a. Steep-sloped eMb&Aktnt, oceupy-
104 minimum space

b. Strong embankment of low
compressibility

smicompcted luled or cast with droallnes Used where:
Compacted with fever pesses of a. Steep-sloped compacted eabankments

light roller or controlled are not required
traffic of b aling, spreading. b. Relatively weak foundations exist

or shaping equipment that cannot support steep-sloped
Fill material Placed at natural compacted aubaniente

water contet (i.e.. so water e. Umderseepage requirements are such

content control) as to require a wider eut ' %ent
Usu&all placed It thicker lifts base than i necessary fc. a-

tha compacted method pacted embankments
d. Water content of fill material or

amount of ratnfsl.l during con-
#%rutioa season Is such as to

not Justify compacted embe rk-
ments. but low enough to support
equipeent

Uncompacted lauled (dumped in place). Cast. or Used where:
pump" yraulica.lly a. Nearby materials are Inadequate

Little or no spreading or compectiom for compacted or semlcompacted
Usuall shaped to final lines and constructlom
pade b. it is the met economical method

so lift thickness control of placement
MI1.1 material placed at natural c. Dike beights are low for cast or

water content (i.e.. no water cos- dumped-ln-place mathods
toet control) 4. Relatively weak foundations exist

e. bb .kments with wide bses are
required for stability (for
puaped methods)
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Raising of Existing Dikes. Due to the weakness of many dike foundations,

the height to which a dike can be built in one stage is often limited. This

limits the capacity of the containment area. Raising existing dikes to higher

elevations than were possible initially is made possible by consolidation (and

consequent strength gain) of foundation materials over a period of time due to
P

the imposed load of the initial fill. Construction of dikes in increments is .4

usually accomplished by incorporating the initial dike into the subsequent

dike as shown in Figure D.16a, although in some cases interior dikes are

constructed at some distance from the inside toe of the existing dike as shown

in Figure D.16b.

Dike Stability

This part describes common causes of instability in dikes and presents

recommended methods and procedures for analyzing dike stability with respect

to inadequate foundation and/or embankment shear strength, seepage, settle-

ment, and external erosion. The analyses described and referenced herein

contain procedures that have proven satisfactory from past use, and most are

currently employed by the CE. WES Technical Report D-77-9 contains specific

details concerning dike stability.

Causes of Dike Instability.

a. Inadequate shear strength. Shear failures in retain'ng dikes are the

result of overstressing the embankment and/or foundation materials. Lo'; shear

strengths in the dike and/or foundation (often coupled with seepage effects"

are the cause of most dike failures. Failures of this type are usually the

most catastrophic and damaging of all since they usually occur quickly and cai'

result in the loss of an entire section of dike along with the contained

dredged material. These failures may involve the dike alone or both the dike

and the foundation. Failures within a dike alone result when the dike mate-

rial possesses insufficient shear strength. Failures of this type generally

take the form of a rotational slide involving the dike slope os shown In

Fig. D.17. However, if a weak plane or layer should exist at the contact

between the dike fill and the foundation, the failure could take the form of a

wedge-type configuration characterized by horizontal sliding or translation

near the base of the fill (see Fig. D.18). Rotational type slides as shown in

Fig. D.19 also occur that involve the foundation as well as the embankment.

This type of failure generally develops where the foundation is relatively

homogeneous with insufficient foundation shear strength being the usual cause
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DIRECTION OF SLIDING

F A IL UJR E SU R F A CE ORIGINAL SLOPE

CROSS SECTION OF FAILURE

Figure D.17. Rotational failure in dike

DIRECTION OF SLIDING_

FAILURE SURFACE

CROSS SECTION OF FAILURE

Figure D.18. Translatory failure in dike
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CROSS SECTION OF FAILURE

Figure D.19. Rotational failure involving
both dike and foundation

DISECriom OF SLIDING__

FAILURE SURFACE
STRATIFIED FOUNDATION
CONTAINING ONE OR MORE

WEAK LAYERS

Figure D.20. Translatory failure in dike and foundation
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of failure. A translatory or wedge-type failure can also occur in the founda-

tion where the foundation consists of stratified layers of various soil types

(see Fig. D.20). Horizontal sliding generally occurs in one of the weaker

strata in the foundation.

b. Seepage. Uncontrolled seepage will occur through earth dikes and

foundations consisting of pervious or semipervious material unless prevented

by positive means such as impervious linings, blankets, or cutoffs. Seepage

effects can create instability through internal erosion (piping) of dike or

foundation materials or may lead to a shear failure by causing a reduction in

the available shear strength of the dike and/or foundation through increased

pore pressure or by the introduction of seepage forces. The following condi-

tions may create or contribute to seepage problems in retention dikes:

(a) Dikes with steep slopes composed of coarse-grained pervious

material or fine-grained silt. In this case the seepage

line through the embankment may exit on the outer slope

above the dike toe resulting in raveling of the slope. If

the dike contains alternating layers of pervious and imper-

vious materials, the seepage surface may even approach a

horizontal line at the ponding surface elevation, thus cre-

ating an even more severe stability problem (Fig. D.21).

(b) Dikes built on pervious foundation materials or where per-

vious materials are near the surface or exposed as a result

of nearby excavation (Fig. D.22). This is a common condi-

tion where dikes are constructed by dragline using an adja-

cent borrow ditch. In this case surface or near-surface

peat and other fibrous materials are included as pervious

foundation materials. This condition may lead to the devel-

opment of large uplift pressures beneath and at the outer

toe of the dike causing overall instability from inadequate

shear strength or may result in piping near the embankment

base.

(c) Dikes constructed by casting methods with little or no com-

paction. This method of construction may leave voids within

the dike through which water can freely flow, resulting in

piping of dike material.
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ONDIG SUFACESEEPAGE LINE IN LAYVERED DIKE

___________SEEPAGE LINE IN HOMOGENEOUS DIKE

PROBWLEM AREA

Figure D..21. Seepage lines through dike

PONDING SURFACE DIK

DISPOSAL AREA

UPLIFT FORCES

SEEP'AGE PERVIOUS

Figure D.22. Seepage entrance through area excavated
within disposal area
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(d) The existence of seepage paths along the plane between the '

foundation and the dike. Reasons for the occurrence of this

condition have been described previously. Seepage occurring

at this point can result in piping of the embankment

material along the base of the dike or the development of

high uplift pressures, either of which can eventually cause

failure of the embankment.

(e) The existence of seepage paths along the contact between

structures within the dike and the dike. This condition can

be caused by inadequate compaction of dike materials against

structures, shrinkage of material adjacent to structures, or

differential settlement. As in previous cases, piping of

the dike material usually results and normally leads to

breaching of the dike.

c. Dike settlement. Settlement of dikes can result from consolidation

of embankment and/or foundation materials, shrinkage of embankment materials,

or lateral deformation of foundation materials. Like uncontrolled seepage,

settlement of dikes can result in failure of the dike, but more likely will

ser,e to precipitate failure by another mode such as seepage or shear failure.

Distress from settlement usually takes some time to develop as consolidation,

shrinkage, and lateral deformation are time dependent and are directly related

to the soil permeability and loading. Some lateral deformation can occur

quickly, however, such as during construction (particularly in relation to the

displacement method of construction). Settlement problems in dikes are almost

always related to fine-grained soil because settlement of coarse-grained per-

meable soil is generally much less, occurs relatively quickly, and is com-

pensated for during construction.

Specific forms of settlement that commonly cause problems with dikes

include: excessive uniform settlement; differential settlement; shrinkage of

uncompacted embankment materials; and settlement resulting from lateral

deformation (sometimes referred to as creep) of soft foundation soil. Exces-

sive uniform settlement can cause a loss in containment area capacity due to

loss of dike height (Fig. D.23). Differential settlement can result in

cracking of the dike, which can lead to a shear or piping failure. This is an

especially acute problem at junctions between dikes and structures in dikes.

Examples of differential settlement resulting various causes are shown in
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Figure D.23. Example of excessive uniform settlement
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Figs. D.24 and D.25. Both excessive uniform and differential settlement can

cause distortion and/or rupture of weir discharge pipes located under or

through dikes and can cause distortion of the weir box itself. Fmbankment

shrinkage in dikes built with fine-grained cohesive material by hydraulic or

cast methods can result in volume reductions as high as 35 percent. Shrinkige

of loosely placed cohesive materials is differentiated from consolidation in

that it occurs from evaporation of water in the soil rather than a squeezing

out of water, as occurs with consolidation, although both result in a loss of

volume.

d. Erosion. Retaining dike failures can be initiated by the effects of

wind, rain, waves, and currents that can cause deterioration of interior and

exterior dike slopes. The exterior slopes of dikes subject to constant or
intermittent wave and/or current action of tidal or flood waters are generally

exposed to the most severe erosion. However, interior dike slopes may also be

subjected to this type of erosion, particularly in large containment areas.

Dikes adjacent to navigable rivers and harbors are also subject to erosion

from wake waves of passing vessels.

e. Weathering. Erosion of dike slopes due to the effects of wind,

rain, and ice is a continuing process. While these forces are not as immedi-

ately damaging as wave and current action, they can gradually cause extensive

damage to the dike section, particularly dikes composed of coarse-grained

cohesionless materials. %

f. Disposal operations. Normal disposal operations can cause erosion

of interior dike slopes near the pipeline discharge and exterior slopes at

outlet structures. Improper and/or poorly supervised operations of this type P

can cause dike failure. The pipeline discharge of dredged material is a pow-

erful eroding agent, particularly if the flow is not dispersed.

Slope Stability. The stability of dike slopes is dependent on forces

acting on the dike and on shear strengths of embankment and foundation materi-

als. Forces that the slope must resist include those from embankment weight,

unbalanced water pressure, seeping water, and external loads such as equip-

ment, water, etc. As previously discussed, many factors can affect dike

stability. WES TR-77-9 presents methods of slope stability analyses along

with discussions of various possible loading conditions, determination of

design shear strengths, and recommended minimum factors of safety. Also dis-

'S"- cussed are methods of improving dike stability against shear failure. The
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ORIGINAL
KE CREST

DIKE CREST AFTER

ORIGINAL TOP OFZOEOFSTLMN
FOUNDA TION CAKN

TOP OF FO(JNDA TION
AFTER SETTLEMENT

MATERIAL 2

OLD SLOUGH

MATERIAL I

a. COMPRESSIBILITY OF MATERIAL 2 >> MATERIAL I

ORIGINAL DIKE

" '"-ZONES OF IKE CREST AFTER

ORIGINAL TOP OF CPACKING SETTLEMENT

TOP OF FOUNDATION
MATERIAL 2 AFTER SETTLEMENT

7'w' OLD SLOUGH

MATERIAL I

b. COMPRESSIBILITY OF MATERIAL 2 << MATERIAL I

Figure D.24. Differential settlement from foundation containing

materials of different compressibility
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"PULLING AWAY"OF SOIL

SLUICE DIKE CREST AFTER
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SOFT COMPRESSIBLE MATERIAL

Figure D.25. Cracking at dike-structure

junction caused by differential settle-
ment due to dike load on foundation being
much greater than sluice load
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methods and procedures described are applicable to all types of dikes such as

main, cross, spur, and toe dikes, as well as dikes built by various construc-

tion methods.

Dike Construction

General. As previously discussed, the method of dike construction is of

primary importance and can have a profound effect on the final dike cross sec-

tion. Generally speaking, there are three basic categories of dike construc-

tion: hauled, cast, and pumped (hydraulic fill). Of course, there are many

variations and combinations of these methods that can and have been used.

The purpose of this part of the report is to discuss some of the salient fea-

tures of each type of construction, including advantages and disadvantages,

applicability, inherent effects on the dike cross section, effect of material

types, etc.

Equipment. Types of equipment commonly used in dike construction are

listed in Table D.9 according to the operation they perform. Most of the

equipment listed is commonly used in construction. However, because manv

dikes are founded on soft to very soft ground, low-ground-pressure equipment

must often be used.

a. Bulldozers. Bulldozers are often used for spreading, compacting, and

shaping fill material for dike construction. They are used in construction of

nearly all types of dikes including hauled, cast, and pumped. They are also

extensively utilized in foundation preparation. Conventional crawler tractors

that exert ground pressures of about 8 psi and higher are often unable to

operate on soft ground. Several equipment manufacturers now offer modified

tractors with lower ground pressures made especially for soft-ground construc-

tion. These machines utilize wider tracks and exert ground pressures of 4 psi

and lower.

b. Draglines. Draglines are used to construct cast dikes. Through the

use of wide-track machinery and/or proper matting techniques, draglines can

operate in areas so soft that they are almost inaccessible to a person on

foot. This often requires use of a timber matting under the dragline that can

be single, double, or triple layers of timber.

While small draglines may exert less ground pressure and may be more

maneuverable than larger machines, they are often at a disadvantage due to

their short boom and small-cr;pacity bucket. Their short reach (about 40 ft)

frequently necessitates rehandling material. Also, the small bucket tends to
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Table D.9

Equipment Commonly Used in Dike Construction

Operation Equipment -I

Opreraties
Excavation 

Draglines

Scrapers

Dredges

Transportation Scrapers (hauled)

Truck (hauled)

Draglines (cast)

Dredges (pumped)

Spreading Bulldozer 4

Scarification 
Disk

t.

Compact ion Sheepsfoot roller

Pneumatic roller

Vibratory roller N

Bulldozer

Hauling equipment

Shaping Bulldozer 4,

Dragline 4.

.D..

I.

'A

'N

'
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greatly disturb the material being excavated, which is a distinct disadvantage

when working sensitive materials.

When excavating soft weak material along the proposed dike alignment, a

wide shallow cut is the most desirable and feasible geometric shape. To suc-

cessfully handle this operation, draglines with 60- to 70-ft booms and 1-1/4-

to 2-cu-yd buckets have been found adequate. Their use will allow utilization

of a wide shallow borrow cut with a minimum of disturbance to the material.

Also, these size machines have been found adequate for operation on soft

ground.

Barge-mounted draglines are used extensively in areas where the ground-

water table is at or very near the ground surface. These machines excavate

their own waterway ahead and cast material to the side to form the dike. This

technique allows the use of very large machines. These machines can excavate

and place about 14,000 cu yd of material in a 24-hr period.

Pontoon-mounted draglines that can actually float are also useful on

very soft ground or in shallow inundated areas. These machines have wide

tracks mounted around pontoons. The disadvantage of these machines is their

smaller size. Pontoon-mounted draglines are often used for the construction

of toe dikes used in connection with the pumping of hydraulic fill.

c. Dredges. Hydraulic cutterhead dredges are most often used to con-

struct hydraulic fill dikes as they are equipped to pump the dredged material

to the disposal site through a pipeline simultaneously with the dredging

operation. Other types such as hopper and bucket dredges have the disadvan-

tage of either having to stop dredging and transport the material to the site

or load in onto scows for transportation. There are many variations and sizes

of hydraulic cutterhead dredges in use today, and the type and size dredge can

affect the condition of the pumped material, especially clay. For detailed

information on dredges, reference should be made to "Hydraulic Dredging" by

Huston (1970).

d. Compaction Equipment. There are three principal types of rollers

for earthwork compaction: sheepsfoot, pneumatic, and smooth-drum vibratory

rollers. The sheepsfoot roller is for compaction of cohesive materials; the

smooth-drum vibratory roller for cohesionless materials; and the pneumatic

roller can be used on both types of materials, but is primarily for cohesive

materials. EM 1110-2-1911 (OCE 1972) contain detailed descriptions of these

rollers including uses, features, advantages, and disadvantages of each.
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the Construction Control. Thorough inspection of all operations involved in

A. the dike :_ocrution is necessary. Exact items to be closely monitored dur-

ing construction will vary with the design and method of construction. Some

items pertinent to all projects are:

(a) Familiarization of field personnel with the plans and

specifications for the disposal area.

(b) Interaction between the design engineer and field personnel.

(c) Preparation and distribution of a document entitled

"Instructions to Field Personnel."

(d) Familiarization of field personnel with the borrow sources.

(e) Continuous inspection of dike construction by field

personnel.

(f) Maintenance of good records.

Dike Construction

Hauled Dikes

Hauled dikes are defined as dikes built by fill hauled in from borrow

areas, usually by trucks or scrapers. Hauled dikes can be compacted, semi-

compacted, or uncompacted, depending on treatment the material receives after

deposition by the hauling equipment. However, when hauling procedures are

used, most dikes will be compacted or semicompacted.

Compacted Dikes. The main advantage of a compacted dike is that it

results in the highest quality embankment occupying the least amount of space.

It is also a product in which the designer can have the best assurance of

obtaining what has been designed. Disadvantages include a relatively high

cost and the fact that it requires a reasonably competent foundation, one item

that, due to most prevailing dike foundation conditions, somewhat limits its

applicability to dike construction.

Semicompacted Dikes. Semicompacted dikes usually are built on weaker

foundations than compacted dikes and can provide a stable dike at a lower unit

price than compacted dikes. Normally, semicompacted dikes are built of mate-

rials placed at their natural water content. Semicompacted dikes are ofteni

specified because of oft-required large sections with flat slopes, which would

result in an uneconomical and Impracticable design if a fully compacted dike

were specified. Disadvantages of semicompacted dikes include the larger
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section usually required and the uncertainty as to the end product with

respect to uniformity of compaction.

Uncompacted Dikes. About the only advantage of an uncompacted hauled

dike is the fact that, due to foundation conditions, it may be the only type

of dike that can be built. It is also a low-cost construction method. How-

ever, with uncompacted dikes, there is considerable uncertainty as to the end

product, and estimating required quantities of material with any degree of

accuracy is often a hopeless task. Also, there is little or no guarantee that

the design elevation will be attained due to uncertainty as to the amount of

settlement of the embankment. Uncompacted hauled dikes should only be consid-

ered if construction of other types of dikes appears impossible.

Hauling, Spreading, and Blending. Where borrow conditions permit and

where space on the fill is sufficient for turning, scrapers are the most

economical means of moving fill. Where borrow areas are too wet to allow

direct excavation and trafficking, transportation can be by trucks loaded by

clamshell, dragline, or other excavating equipment. After dumping, the mate-

rial is spread to the proper loose lift thickness by a dozer. For compacted

fills, the material should be thoroughly worked with a disk (capable of cut-

ting through the entire loose lift) after spreading and prior to compaction.

This will help eliminate lumps, aid in a more uniform distribution of mois-

ture, and, in general, ensure a more homogeneous fill material. When moisture

control is specified and where the water content of fill material is too high,

disking should continue until the water content is reduced to an acceptable

level; where the water content is too low, water should be added and the mate-

rial disked until a uniform distribution of moisture is attained at an

acceptable water content.

Compaction (Compacted Fill). Compaction for a fully compacted fill is

usually carried out by one of the rollers listed in Table D.9. Sheepsfoot

rollers are the most often utilized equipment for compacting impervious and

semipervious fill, with rubber-tired rollers being used to a lesser extent.

Loose-lift thicknesses for the sheepsfoot and rubber-tired rollers are nor-

mally on the order of 8 in. and 10 to 12 in., respectively. Scarification by

disking of lift surfaces after compaction to ensure good bonding between lifts

is always a good procedure no matter what type of compaction equipment is

used, but is a necessity when a rubber-tired roller Is used because of the

smooth surface left by the roller. A vibratory roller is the best means of
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compacting pervious fill, although crawler tractors have often been success-

fully employed for this purpose. Saturation for the pervious fill during com-

paction will aid in the compaction process but is generally not a necessity

unless very high densities are required. Merely sprinkling the material prior

to compaction has little if any ben(fit due to bulking effects that result

from the addition of only a minor amount of water.

Compaction (Semicompacted Fill). Compaction for semicompacted fill is

usually accomplished through utilization of trafficking of hauling and spread-

ing equipment on the fill, although in some instances a few passes of a light

sheepsfoot roller or a dozer is specified as the compaction procedure. When

utilizing traffic compaction, it is important that the equipment not be

allowed to track (i.e., follow in the same set of tracks) but be made to

operate in such a fashion that as much of the fill surface as possible is

covered. Tracking not only results in an appreciable portion of the fill

obtaining little compaction, but also often results in rutting and pumping of

the material in the tracks.

Special Procedures for Soft Foundations. Due to the difficulty of oper-

ating equipment on very soft foundations, it may be necessary when building

compacted or semicompacted fill to first construct a working platform over the

dike base area upon which equipment can operate. This is basically an uncom-

pacted layer 2 to 4 ft thick (only as thick as necessary to support the equip-

ment) formed by dumping material and it shoving it ahead with dozers

(Fig D.26) until the platform covers the entire dike alignment or necessary

portion. Coarse-grained soils are the best materials of which to construct

working platforms, but fine-grained materials dry enough to support equipment

have also been successfully employed. If coarse-grained materials are used,

some sort of seepage barrier may be required in order to prevent seepage

through the platform. Material forming the platform should not be stockpiled

on the platform or a shear failure may occur in the foundation. Only small

dozers should be used to spread and shove ahead. When required, compaction of

the platform should be accomplished by using more passes of lighter equipment

(such as rubber-tired hauling or loading equipment) or tracked equipment (such

as dozers, end-loaders, etc.). Where the foundation is extremely weak, it may

be necessary to place the material by casting it over the area with a small

dragline or clamshell. After this base has been established, controlled

placement and compaction procedures may commence.
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a. BULLDOZER SPREADING FILL

DUMP TRUCK

TOP OF DIKE-,*

WORKING PAD

b. DIKE SECTION WITH WORKING PAD

Figure D.26. Construction of working pad

Uncompacted Fill. Placement of uncompacted fill by hauling refers to

fill placed by end-dumping and shoving ahead, resulting in a dike section

formed by the displacement technique as previously discussed. The fill above

original ground does get some compaction from hauling equipment and dozers, but

such traffic is usually uncontrolled and results in essentially an uncompacted

section. In using this method of construction, the item of greatest concern

is ensuring that no soft material is trapped in the fill.

Construction Control. The control of construction operations is an

extremely important facet of dike operations. Some of the more pertinent

items to be checked during construction of hauled dikes are given in

Table D.10. For specific instructions as to how earthwork operations should be

controlled during construction, reference should be made to EM 1110-2-1911

(OCE 1972) and "Earth Manual" (BOR 1963).
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Table D. 10

Operations or Items to Be Checked During Construction

of Hauled Dikes

Type Construction Items or Operation to be Checked

Compacted Proper fill material
Loose lift thickness a,

Disking

Water content

Type of compaction equipment and

number of passes o

Density '

Semicompacted Proper fill material
Loose lift thickness

Water content (if required)

Nuber of passes (if required)
Routing of hauling and spreading

equipment

Uncompacted Proper fill material
(displacement technique) Du-ping and shoving techniques

Ensuring fill is advanced in
V-shape and with slopes as

steep as possible

Elevation of fill surface a

Prevention of rutting of fill

surface by hauling equipment
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Cast Dikes

Dikes built by casting material up with draglines are termed cast dikes.

This procedure involves use of a borrow ditch parallel to the dike usually

located inside the retention area. A berm is left between the dike and the

borrow ditch, the purpose of which is not only for dike stability, but also to

avoid future dike increments from being founded on soft dredged material that

is deposited in the ditch. This berm also provides a convenient working

platform for the dragline.

Cast Dike Construction with Dragline. Casting dikes with draglines has

been a very common method of dike construction in the past due to its low

cost, but unfortunately it often does not necessarily result in an adequate

embankment. This is primarily due to the fact that it results in essentially

an uncompacted dike and requires relatively steep slopes because of features

inherent to draglines (i.e. limits on casting distances). Cast dikes can be

semicompacted if placed in lifts and shaped and compacted by a bulldozer

working simultaneously with the dragline. However, this is usually not the

case as it is more expensive than casting a dike up to full height as the

section advances with no compaction.

Foundation Impacts. Cast dikes on very soft foundations are often dif-

ficult to construct due to the relatively steep slopes required that can

result in considerable displacement of the soft foundation as well as frequent

shear failures. Consequently, dikes constructed by casting on soft founda-

tions sometimes must be limited to a few feet in height and must be built in

increments.

Construction Procedures. No special techniques are normally required

when handling firm or pervious materials; however, soft silt and clay cannot

be handled by normal methods because of the sensitivity and very low remolded

strengths these materials exhibit. When these types of materials are handled,

it is necessary to keep disturbance to a minimum. During excavation of soft

materials, a special effort should be made to load and pick the bucket

straight up rather than dragging the bucket through the material. Past prac-

tice has shown this procedure to create the least amount of disturbance. Dur-

ing unloading it is desirable to place the material in its desired location

and dump it without dropping the material from any appreciable height (i.e.,

lay it in place). If soft material is dropped from a height greater than

about I to 2 ft, the material will tend to liquefy and flow thus creating no
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buildup of fill. These procedures are slower than usual procedures but are

often the only means of obtaining a satisfactory section. For purely cast

dikes (i.e., no compaction specified) of firm or pervious materials, some

compaction can be attained by dropping the bucket on the fill; however, this

procedure should not be used on soft materials due to reasons previously

discussed.

After the desired height of dike is attained, the dike should be shaped

to final lines and grades with a bulldozer. On very soft materials subject to

remolding, shaping may have to be done after the dike has cured for awhile and

the surface material dried to some extent. As a final measure after shaping,

the dike slopes should be trackwalked. This will greatly aid in erosion con-

trol until a vegetative cover is established.

Construction Control. Since there is no density or water content con-

trol for cast dikes, construction control (other than ensuring that the

embankment is being constructed to the proper lines and grades) consists

primarily of determining that construction procedures are in compliance with

specification requirements and are proper with respect to providing the

desired end product. For cast dikes placed in lifts and semicompacted,

inspection should consist of ensuring placement of material in the proper lift

thickness and proper coverage by the compaction equipment specified. For

uncompacted cast dikes, inspection should be carried out to ensure that the

dike material is being placed by procedures necessary to obtain the highest

quality embankment obtainable. Several of these procedures (i.e. proper

bucket control, placement procedures, etc.) have been previously discussed. %

For any type of construction involving side casting techniques, it is very

important to ensure that the proper width of berm between the dike toe and

excavation ditch is obtained. The importance of this berm has previously been

stressed. It is also very important on jobs where construction procedures are

very critical (such as cast dikes on soft foundations) that experienced per-

sonnel be assigned to construction control. In doing this, many problems can

be avoided and those that do occur can be more easily solved by working

closely with the contractors, who may or may not be experienced in the area.

Hydraulic Fill Dikes

The hydraulic fill method of dike construction consists of excavating

material with a dredge and pumping the resulting mixture of soil and water

through a pipeline to the desired area. The term hydraulic fill as used
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herein is defined as material obtained in this manner. When dike material is

obtained from the area to be dredged, the hydraulic method is usually the most

economical means of construction because it combines both excavation and

transportation of excavated material in one operation.

Advantages. The hydraulic fill method is an economical means of exca-

vating and transporting large volumes of material over long distances and, as

such, offers a practical and economical means of establishing a wide large-

volume dike section that is often required for dikes located on soft weak

materials or for dikes requiring seepage control. The use of the hydraulic

fill method in areas where near-surface materials consist of soft organic

clay, peat, and wood can provide a practical and economical means of obtaining

higher quality materials that may exist either below near-surface materials or

in areas other than adjacent to the dike alignment. The higher quality mate-

rial obtained in this manner may be either stronger clay occurring at depth

that will discharge as clay balls or sandy materials from nearby lakes or

waterways. A dike constructed of such hydraulic fill will, in most cases, be

more desirable from the standpoint of stability and through seepage than will

one built by casting methods using poor near-surface materials.

The use of suitable hydraulically dredged material for initial construc-

tion of or raising retaining dikes can result in a more efficient and effec-

tive use of a given disposal area, as the entire available disposal area is

usable for placement of the dredged material. It may also eliminate the need

for performing excavation adjacent to the dike as is normally required in

order to construct the dike by casting methods. As previously discussed, such

excavations can contribute to the instability of the dike by providing a more

ready access for seepage beneath the dike through relatively pervious surface

layers of highly organic peaty marsh deposits or through substratum sand

layers that may be exposed in the excavation.

Disadvantages. Water is the transporting agent in hydraulic fill and

is, therefore, introduced in great volume into the fill material. This,

coupled with the fact that dredged material is often of poor engineering qual-

ity, can cause initial height of the dike to be limited to a relatively small

value, possible long time lapses between the hydraulic filling for the dike

and the use of the disposal area, the dike to be wider due to flatter slopes

to achieve stability and thereby utilizing both more fill material and real

estate, and the dike to be a poor foundation for a future dike enlargement.
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The water used to transport the fill must meet applicable water-quality

standards when released to natural waters. In an attempt to satisfy this

requirement, the effluent is normally held in the disposal area for some

period of time to allow most of the suspended material to settle out before

being discharged over weirs. Achieving an effluent suitable for release can

be both time consuming and costly. Operational difficulties, such as channel-

ization from the point of discharge to the sluice and insufficient ponding

area, have resulted in excessive amounts of solids being discharged. This in

turn has caused delays in pumping while the material is allowed to settle out.

Also, the discharge sluices invite seepage problems that may lead to ultimate

dike failure.

The construction of a retaining dike using directly placed hydraulic

fill will often require the construction of small parallel cast retention

dikes usually referred to as toe dikes. This procedure requires additional

types of equipment and hence may be more expensive.

In instances where the in situ foundation material along a proposed dike

alignment is of high quality from both a foundation and borrow standpoint, the

appropriateness of using a hydraulic fill retaining dike is diminished, par-

ticularly if the material to be dredged is of poor quality. In such cases,

engineering, economic, and environmental factors may favor cast or hauled fill

construction.

Methods of Forming Dike Sections. Hydraulically placed material can be

incorporated into retention dikes by several methods: (a) discharging mate-

rial directly in the location of the desired dike with no shaping; (b) dis-

charging material directly in the location of the desired dike and shaping the

material to the desired section either immediately, if coarse-grained mate-

rial, or at some later date after the material has undergone some drying and

strengthening, if fine-grained material; (c) moving material previously

deposited by hydraulic means by conventional means and building the dike as a

cast or hauled fill; and (d) some combination of the above methods. Schematic

diagrams of dikes constructed by these methods are shown in Fig. D.27. The

method selected will depend on the long-range plan for the disposal area, the

type and engineering properties of both the foundation and hydraulic fill, and

economics.

Use of Toe, Transverse, and End Dikes. The construction of retaining

dikes with hydraulic fill often requires the construction of toe dikes (as
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Figure D.27. Dikes formed by hydraulic fill methods
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shown in Fig. D.28) containing sluices parallel to and along the outer edges

of the main dike to confine the fill within the desired area and retain the

discharge water until it can be released to natural waters as a pollutant-free

effluent. Transverse dikes, also shown in Fig. D.28, are usually provided

across the main dike alignment to separate the long, relatively narrow fill

area into smaller fill areas. This is done to provide sufficient ponding or

retention time within each area for optimum soil retention, to control chan-

nelization, and to help confine the hydraulic fill to desired slopes and

grades. End dikes, also shown in Fig. D.28, are temporary retaining dikes

constructed at canals, streams, or other crossings and are sometimes required

to retain the fill until closure of the crossing can be made. Such crossings

often require changes in construction techniques and/or material.

In some instances it may be feasible to construct the main hydraulic

fill dike section without the aid of toe dikes on one or both sides. The

feasibility of doing this will depend on the type of material being pumped and

CANAL, STREAAItOR
OTHER CROSSING '

_TOE DIKE-_ A LUICE

MAIN PIKE

END TRANSVERSE DIKE
DIKE

KSLUCE ATOE DIKE

PLAN

TOE DIKE TOE DIKE

MAIN DIKE

SECTION A-A

Figure D.28. Toe, transverse, and end dikes
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its angle of repose, adjacent land use and topography, and the possibility

of adverse environmental effects of the unretained effluent on adjacent lands

and water bodies. IO

Deposition of Hydraulic Fill. Hydraulic fill material is placed

directly in a retaining dike by the direct discharge method and in some cases

by the bleeder pipe method. These methods are discussed briefly in the

following two paragraphs. A more detailed discussion can be found in Huston

(1970).

Direct Discharge. The direct discharge method is the most commonly used

procedure and involves release of the dredged material at the end of the dis-

charge pipe. Frequent moving of the discharge pipe and/or adding lengths to

the pipe are necessary when this method is utilized. By strategically locat-

ing the discharge pipe, the best materials can be located in the desired

section of the dike. This is because the coarser or better materials settle

out near the discharge while the finer particles remain in suspension longer

and are carried further out.

Bleeder Pipes. A bleeder pipe is a discharge pipe with holes on the

underside varying in size from 2 x 2 in. to 6 x 6 in. The discharge line is

place along the center line of the proposed dike and is supported on cribbing

or piling. During pumping the heavier materials drop out as they come to the

holes, but the finer particles that are in solution flow on past and out the

line to a ponding or disposal area. This method is used primarily in the

placement of sand since clay in the form of clay balls will tend to plug the

bleeder holes. This procedure is sometimes used around utility crossings on

soft foundations where the fill height must be brought up uniformly on each

side of the crossing to prevent shear failure and/or lateral displacement of

the utility.

Construction Control. Before initiating dredging, field personnel

should:

(a) Understand fully the method of operation to be used by the

contractor.

(b) Understand fully the methods of communications to be used

between the dredge and discharge area.

(c) Verify that the discharge facilities are constructed in

accordance with the plans and specifications.

(d) Verify that foundation preparation is adequate. ,
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(e) Verify that alignments and elevations are properly

established.

(f) Verify that toe dikes are constructed as required by the

plans and specifications.

After dredging is commenced, field personnel should continuously: j
(a) Inspect toe dikes to ensure that they are being properly

maintained.

(b) Check toe dikes to see that they are not being overtopped

and that design freeboard is being maintained.

(c) Monitor the quality of the dredged material to see that it

is as specified and that the dike section is being

constructed as designed.

(d) Observe the overall operation to ensure that no potential

hazard is being created.

(e) Monitor the quality of the effluent to see that it meets the

specification requirements.

(f) Check the discharge facilities (spill boxes) as this is

probably the weakest point in the toe dike system. Included

also should be the control of effluent on the outside of the

toe dikes.

Foundation Preparation

Included in foundation preparation are clearing, grubbing, stripping,

and final foundation preparation. A particular dike project may include one

or all of the above items, depending on site conditions and method of con-

struction. In the past, many retaining dikes have received no foundation

preparation at all. However some degree of foundation preparation is desir-

able and necessary to help ensure the integrity of the structure. Clearing

and grubbing is considered minimum foundation preparation and should be

accomplished, where necessary, for all dike projects. In marshy areas where a

surface mat of marsh grass and roots exists over underlying soft clay,

experience has shown it is often more beneficial from a stability standpoint

to leave the surface mat in place than to remove it. However, it should be

remembered that such a mat is essentially pervious and may not be beneficial

from a seepage standpoint.

Clearing. Clearing consists of the complete removal of all objectional

and obstructive matter above the natural ground surface. This includes trees,
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fallen timber, brush, vegetation, abandoned structures, and similar debris.

The dike foundation area should be cleared well ahead of any subsequent con-

struction operations. Clearing should be required for all dikes except as

previously noted.

Grubbing. Grubbing consists of the removal of stumps, roots, buried

logs, and other objectional matter. All holes and/or depressions caused by

grubbing operations should have their sides flattened and should be backfilled

in lifts up to the foundation grade with compacted fill. This will avoid soft

spots under the dike and maintain continuity of the natural foundation

blanket. Grubbing should be required for all compacted dikes and dikes on

fairly firm foundations. It is often impractical to grub on very soft

foundations.

Stripping. After clearing and grubbing operations have been completed,

the dike area is stripped to remove low-growing vegetation and organic top-

soil. The depth of stripping is determined by local conditions and usually

ranges from 6 to 12 in. Stripping is normally limited to the dike foundation

proper and is not necessary beneath stability berms. All stripped material

suitable for use as topsoil should be stockpiled for later use on dike slopes.

Stripping is not normally required for dikes on soft, wet foundations or for

dikes built by methods other than compacted.

Disposal of Debris. Debris from clearing, grubbing, and stripping
operations can be disposed of by burning in areas where permitted. Where

burning is prohibited, disposal is usually accomplished by burial in suitable

areas (such as old sloughs, ditches, and depressions) outside the embankment

limits. Debris should never be placed in locations where it may be carried

away by streamflow or where it may block drainage of an area. Material buried

within the containment area must be such that no debris may escape and damage

or block the outlet structure. All buried debris should be covered by a mini-

mum of 3 ft of earth.

Final Foundation Preparation. Final foundation preparation consists of

thoroughly breaking up the foundation surface in order to provide a good bond

between the embankment and foundation. This treatment is only required for

compacted dikes on firm foundations. Scarification of foundation surfaces

that are adversely affected by remolding (soft or sensitive foundations for

instance) should not be accomplished. Scarification should take place just
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prior to fill placement in order to avoid saturation by rainfall. No fill

should be placed on frozen surfaces.

Construction Control. Since the particular foundation preparation tech-

niques vary considerably with project site conditions, design, and construc-

tion method, it is not practical to include a detailed checklist. It should

suffice to reiterate the importance of proper foundation preparation on the

integrity of the structure. The base of a dike is often its weakest point

from the standpoint of shear strength and seepage; therefore, it is imperative

that procedures in the plans and specifications be followed as closely as pos-

sible. This can only be accomplished by close, continual inspection. If

specified foundation preparation procedures seem to be inadequate or for some

other reason do not appear to be in the best interests of the project, the %

designer should be immediately consulted. Changes in specified procedures and

requirements should not be made without concurrence of the designer.

V7
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APPENDIX E: SECURE FACILITY DESIGN

The application of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA)

facility design and siting requirements to the disposal of contaminated

dredged material remains the subject of discussion between the CE and other

regulatory and resource management facilities. A secure facility for disposal

of contaminated dredged material is defined as a disposal facility that meets

the technical design and siting requirement of RCRA. Based on information

collected to date concerning the mobility of contaminants, the RCRA technical

requirement would only be appropriate in cases of dredged material that was

highly contaminated or was to be disposed in an area extremely sensitive to

risks associated with contaminant mobility. In such cases, the development of

alternate disposal sites would probably be much more cost effective than

implementing a secure facility. However, since the technical requirements of

RCRA are often discussed in conjunction with contaminated dredged material,

this Appendix is designed to present a brief discussion of these technical

requirements and their potential impact on the disposal of contaminated

dredged material.

Site Requirements

The siting requirements for a secure confined disposal facility should

be concerned with environmental, climatological, and hydrogeological aspects

of a proposed site. These requirements should preclude a site in areas of

seismic instability, in a 100-year floodplain, or where the integrity of the

liner system would be adversely affected. The development of baseline envi-

ronmental quality including air, surface water, ground water, and terrestrial

ecology data would also be required. Climatological data including precipita-

tion analysis, water budgets, and design storm analysis are important in

determining runon and runoff control features. Hydrogeological data to deter-

mine the physical and chemical characterization of underlying materials, the

condition of affected aquifers - quality, use, flow velocity and direction -

are also required. These data would also determine the potential risks posed

by the depth to ground water at the site and the degree of naturally available

ground-water protection if the liner system should fail.
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Design Considerations

Liner Requirements. This section describes the design of an upland con-

fined disposal facility with a double liner system and two leachate detection,

collection, and removal systems. Figure E.I shows a diagram that illustrates

the double liner design. Basically the system consists of a primary leachate

collection and removal system; a primary synthetic liner; a secondary leachate

detection, collection, and removal system; and a secondary liner.

Specific requirements pertaining to secure confined disposal facility

liner systems include the following (Cope et al. 1984):

(a) Liner materials must be compatible with the dredged material

being disposed and must be able to withstand any

unforeseeable physical abuse such as hydrostatic pressure,

hydrogeologic forces, adverse climatic changes, and other

physical stresses.

(b) Liners must be placed on a stable foundation designed to

prevent failure due to settlement, compression, uplifting,

or warping likely to be caused by unexpected changes in

pressure gradients above, below, or adjacent to the liner

material.

(c) All liners must be installed to ensure that the dredged

material leachate cannot come into contact with the

surrounding soil.

(d) The liner system must be monitored and inspected during

construction and installation, and inspected for uniform-

ity, damage, and imperfections following installation.

Soil-based and admixed liners and covers must be inspected for imperfections

including lenses, cracks, channels, root holes, or other structural

nonuniformities that may cause an increase in the permeability of the liner or

cover.

Evaluation of the site's geotechnical and hydrological conditions is

critical to developing a well engineered liner system. Table E.1 summarizes

the major adverse site conditions that can result in liner failure. Preven-

tive measures must be taken to prevent liner failure under these conditions.

E.3
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Table E. 1

Summary of Adverse Site Conditions Affecting Liner Performance* %

Unfavorable Condition Potential Liner Problem

Geotechnical/Hydrogeologic

Moderate to active seismic Dike instability; liner
area failure

Settlement or subsidence Cracks in clay or tears in
synthetic liners

High groundwater table Lifting or rupturing of
liner

Voids Cracking of liner

Sinkholes Liner failure

Subsurface gas Lifting of liner prior to
backfilling

High permeability soils Piping of subgrade

Climatic

Frozen ground/ice Cracking, tearing

Wind Lifting and tearing liner

Sunlight Dehydration of clay liner
(permitting cracks to develop)

Destruction of some synthetic
liners (caused by ultraviolet
radiation)

High humidity Poor seam adhesion caused by
absorption of moisture by
the solvents

* Source: Cope et al. (1984).
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A variety of synthetic and natural materials are available for use as

liners. While soil liners are suitable for use as secondary liners, synthetic

membranes are the primary mechanisms for long-term containment. Table E.2

summarizes the major characteristics, advantages, and disadvantages of various

materials.

A critical first step in designing a liner system for a contaminated

sediment containment area is an evaluation of the physical and chemical com-

position of the dredged material to be contained within the facility. Since

the primary purpose of a liner is to prevent liquids from leaving a confined

disposal facility, the physical integrity of the liner and its chemical com-

patibility with the constituents of the dredged material must be ensured. A

test method accepted by the USEPA for evaluating waste synthetic liner com-

patibility is presented in Appendix B of RCRA guidance document Landfill

Design-Liner Systems and Final Cover. The method basically involves exposing

a liner sample to the dredged material or leachate encountered at the facility

and, after exposure, testing the sample for strength and weight loss. Sig-

nificant deterioration in these properties is considered evidence of

incompatibility unless otherwise demonstrated (Cope et al. 1984).

Once a synthetic liner is selected (based on the criteria described

earlier), the major focus of the design activities is on preparing a firm and

smooth base for the membrane by compacting, scraping, and rolling the base.

The major concerns during the installation of a synthetic membrane liner are

providing protective soil layers above and below the liner and proper seaming

of the liner. This requires that manufacturer's installation procedures and

practices be followed for the specific type of membrane proposed. Each type

of membrane liner also requires specific seaming provisions to ensure an

effective bond, as summarized in Table E-2. Since adverse weather conditions

(e.g., extreme heat or cold, precipitation, winds) can affect adequate bonding

of the liner field seams, installation should be avoided during these periods,

unless protective measures are used (Cope et al. 1984).

During placement of the liner and before dredged material is placed in

the disposal area, tests of seam strength and bonding effectiveness should be

conducted. In addition, randor samples of seams should be cut from the liner

E.6
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Table E. 2

Characteristics, Advantages, and Disadvantages of

Selected Synthetic Liners*

Range of

Liner Material Characteristics Cost Advantages Disadvantages

Butyl rubber Copolymer of M Low gas and Highly swollen
isabutylene water vapor by carbon sol-
with small permeability; vents and
amounts of thermal sta- petroleum oils;
isoprene bility only difficult to

slightly seam and repair
affected by
oxygenated
solvents and
other polar
liquids

Chlornated Produced by M Good tensile Will swell in
polyethylene chemical strength and presence of

reaction elongation aromatic hydro-
between strength; carbons and oils
chlorine and resistance to high elongation
high density many poor memory
polyethylene inorganics

Chorosulfonated Family of M Good resist- Tensile strength
polyethylene polymers ance to ozone, increases on

prepared by heat, acids, aging; good
reacting and alkalis; tensile strength
polyethylene easy to seam when supported;
with chlorine poor resistance

and sulfur to oil
dioxide

(Continued)

* Source: Cope et al. (1984).
NOTES: 1. Adapted from "Technologies and Management Strategies for Hazardous

Waste Control," Office of Technology Assessment, Congress of the
U.S., 1983. Modified n consultation with industry experts.

2. Cost ranges: L=$1-4/yd . M=$4-8/yd . H-$8-12/yd/ (installation
costs).

3. All ratings are based on property compounded materials designed
for that specific applications.
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Table E.2 (Continued)

Liner Material Characteristics Range of Advantages Disadvantages
Cost

Epichiarachynn Saturated H Good tensile Difficult to
rubbers high molec- and tear field seam or

ular strength; repair
weight, thermal sta-
auphatic bility; low
polyethers rate of gas
with choro- and vapor
methyl side permeability;
chains weathering;

resistant to
hydrocarbons,
solvents,
fuels, and
oils

Neoprene Synthetic H Resistant to Difficult to
rubber based oils, weather- seam or repair
on chloro- ing, ozone
prene and ultra-

violet radi-

ation;
resistant to
puncture,
abrasion,
and mechan-
ical damage

Polyvinyl Produced in L Good resi- Attacked by
chloride roll form stance to many organics,

in various inorgani,!s; including hydro-
widths and good ten- carbons, sol-
thicknesses; sile, elon- vents and oils;
polymenia- gation,punc- not recommended
tion of ture and for exposure to
vinyl abrasion weathering and
chloride resistant ultraviolet
monomer properties; light conditions

wide ranges
of physical
properties;
easy to seam

(Continued)
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Table E.2 (Concluded)

Liner Material Characteristics Range of Advantages Disadvantages
Cost

Thermoplastic Relatively M Excellent None reported
elastomers new class oil,fuel,

of polymeric and water
materials resistance
ranging from with high
highly polar tensile
to nonpolar strength

and excel-
lent resis-
tance to
weathering
and ozone

High Density Blow or M to H Good resis- Thicker sheets
Polyethylene sheet exten- (based on tance to oils require more

ded P.E. thickness) and chemicals; field seams;
resistant subject to punc-
to weathering; ture at lower
available in 20 thicknesses.
to 150 mil Poor tear
thickness; propagation
resistance to
high temperature

'N
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and subjected to onsite and laboratory testing. Liner placement, seaming, and

testing are covered in detail in the USEPA technical document Lining of Waste

Impoundments and Disposal Facilities, SW-870 (Cope et al. 1984). Liner per-

formance, compatibility, and operation and maintenance are discussed in more

detail in Part 4 of this report.

Leachate Collection and Removal. The primary leachate collection and

removal system is placed immediately above the primary liner. Such systems

must be capable of maintaining a leachate depth of 1 ft or less above the

liner and withstanding clogging, chemical attack, and forces exerted by clog-

ging, chemical attack, and forces exerted by wastes, equipment, or soil cover.

EPA guidance documents recommend that the leachate collection system

consist of a drainage layer at least I ft thick, with a hydraulic conductivity

? I x 10- 3 cm/sec, and a minimum slope of 2 percent. When installed over a

second clay liner with hydraulic conductivity of 1 x 10- 7 cm/sec, such a

system provides the four-order-of-magnitude difference in permeability know to

significantly increase drainage efficiency (Cope et al. 1984). The drainage

layer should be covered by a filter (graded sand layer or geotextiles) to

prevent infiltration of fines from the dredged material and subsequent

clogging of the drainage layer.

Leachate collection pipe networks should consist of slotted or per-

forated drain pipe bedded and backfilled with a gravel envelop. Layouts

should include base liner slopes 2 percent and pipe grades 0.005. All

pipes should be joined and, where appropriate, bonded (Cope et al. 1984).

Sumps or basins should be installed at low points on the base of the

fill to collect leachate discharging from the collection network. A riser

pipe extending from the sump to the ground surface enables leachate removal.

The lower segment of the riser pipe in the drain rock of the sump is slotted

and can be connected to a slotted header pipe in the sump to allow a higher

rate of flow to, and withdrawal from, the riser pipe (Cope et al. 1984).

The secondary leachate collection system is located between the two

liners and is generally used to detect and remove any liquid that could
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migrate into the space separating the liners. It is designed similarly to the

primary leachate collection and removal system in which liquid is collected in

a porous medium and subsequently removed by gravity using a network of per-

forated pipes.

The operation and maintenance of the leachate collection and removal

system can be minimized by avoiding unnecessary leachate generation. This can

be accomplished by minimizing the operating life of the disposal facility,

which will prevent leachate generation caused by rainfall into an open cell.

It may be more efficient to construct several cells in sequence rather than to

construct one large cell that would remain open for a long time period.

This determination is made by calculating and comparing the marginal costs of

extra leachate treatment with the marginal costs of extra liner materials.
I.

Capping Requirements. Modern caps that would be applicable to covering

an upland contaminated dredged material disposal site usually conform to the

design standards in 40 CFR 264.310, which addresses RCRA landfill closure

requirements. These design standards include minimum liquid migration through

the dredged material, low cover-maintenance requirements, efficient site

drainage, high resistance to damage by settling or subsidence, and a perme-

ability lower than or equal to the underlying liner system or natural soil.

The design standards may not always be appropriate particularly in instances

where the cap is intended to be temporary, where there is very low precipita-

tion, or when the capped dredged material is not leached by infiltrating rain

water.

There are a variety of cap designs and capping materials available. Most

cap designs are multilayered to conform with the above-mentioned design stan-

dards; however, single-layered designs are also used for special purposes.

The selection of capping materials and a cap design is influenced by specific

factors such as local availability and costs of cover materials, desired func-

tions of cover materials, the nature of the dredged material being covered,

local climate and hydrogeology, and projected future use of the site in

question.
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The design of multilayered caps generally conforms to EPA's guidance

under RCRA, which recommends a three-layered system consisting of an upper ..,

vegetative layer, underlain by a drainage layer over a low-permeability layer

(USEPA 1982). Figure E.2 illustrates a multilayered cap. The cap functions

by diverting infiltrating liquids from the vegetative layer through the drain-

age layer and away from the underlying dredged material.

The low-permeability layer of the multilayered cap can be composed of

natural soil, admixed soil, a synthetic liner, or any combination of these

materials. However, a synthetic liner overlying at least 2 ft of low-

permeability natural soil or soil admix is recommended because the synthetic

liner allows virtually no liquid penetration for a minimum of 20 years, while

the soil layer provides assurance of continued protection even if the syn-

thetic liner fails.

Standard design practices specify permeabilities of less than or equal
-7to 10 cm/sec for the soil liner (Cope et al. 1984). This specification

would require a natural soil in the CL/CH range of the Unified Soil Classifi-

cation System (USCS) (not less than 50 percent by weight passing a No. 200

sieve). However, blending of different onsite soil types can broaden the

grain size distribution of a soil and minimizes its infiltration capacity.

Well-graded soils are less permeable than those with a small range of grain

sizes, and mixing of local coarse- and fine-grained soils is a cost-effective

method of creating stronger and less porous cover soil (Lutton, Regan, and

Jones, 1979). When sufficient fine-grained soils are not available to achieve

the desired permeability, clay material can be brought in. Bentonite, a natu-

ral clay with high swelling properties, is often transported to a site and

mixed with onsite soil and water to produce the low-permeability layer of the

cap. Blending can often be accomplished in place using a blade or harrow to

turn and mix the soil to suitable depths (Lutton, Regan, and Jones 1979).

Chemical stabilizers and cements can be added to relatively small

amounts of onsite soil to create stronger and less permeable surface sealants.

Portland cement or bitumen (emulsified asphalt or tar) is suitable for mixing

with sandy soils to stabilize and waterproof them. Site-specific mixing,

spreading, and compacting procedures are required. For a soil-cement,
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approximately 8 percent (by weight) dry cement is blended into the soil with a

rotary hoe or tiller as water is added. Intermittent sprinkling over several 's.1

days may be required before compaction and solidification are achieved

(Lutton, Regan, and Jones 1979).

Soils may also be treated with lime, fly ash, bottom ash, and furnace

slag; however, these materials should be tested for hazardous metals and

organics prior to use. These materials contribute pozzolanic (cementing)

properties to the resulting mixture, optimize the grain-size distribution, and

reduce shrink/swell behavior. Lime applied at 2 to 8 percent (by weight)

calcium oxide or hydroxide is suitable for cementing clayey soil. Sand and

gravel are more suitable for combined lime-fly ash treatment than are finer

grained soils (Lutton, Regan, and Jones 1979). Rotary tiller mixing followed

by water addition and compaction is the general application sequence for these

mixtures. If a synthetic liner is present, liner life may be prolonged by

lime addition to supporting soil (Fields and Lindsay 1975). Other soil

additives include chemical dispersants and swell reducers. Soluble salts such

as sodium chloride, tetrasodium pyrophosphate, and sodium polyphosphate are

added primarily to fine-grained soil with clay minerals to deflocculate t>e

soils, increase their density, reduce permeability, and facilitate compaction.

Additives are more effective with montmorillonite clay than with kaolinite or

illite.

Flexible synthetic membranes are made of polyvinyl chloride (PVC),

chlorinated polyethylene (CPE), ethylene propylene rubber, butyl rubber,

Hypalon and neoprene (synthetic rubbers), and elasticized polyolefin.

Synthetic liners are generally more expensive and require labor-intensive

sealing materials that require special field-installation methods. Thin

sheet- are available in sections of various widths, and the sheets are over-

laid and spliced in the field (according to manufacturer's specifications).

Special adhesives and sealants are used to ensure liner integrity. The chemi-

cal resistance of a cap synthetic liner is not usually critical. However, the

p(tential for organic and/or corrosive vapors should be carefully evaluated

efore dismissing the resistance factor. The thickness and flexibility of a

ap svnthetic liner are crucial and should be carefully researched during the

vaterial selection process. Cope et al. (1984) and Matrecon, Inc. (1983)
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describe several important considerations for selecting synthetic liners. The

slope of the low-permeability layer should be between 3 and 5 percent to

prevent erosion (if the upper synthetic layer fails) and pooling of rainwater.

The underlying base of this layer should consist of fine- to medium-grade fill

that will support the weight of the entire cap and not abrade the liner. If a

clay or similarly fine-grained soil liner is to be used, the underlying base

must be sufficiently fine to preclude piping of the liner. Piping occurs when

sections of an overlying fine-grained soil layer erode and fall into an

underlying coarse grained soil layer (Matrecon, Inc. 1983). Piping may be

prevented by placement of a suitably fine-meshed filter fabric between the two

layers.

The drainage layer of the multilayered cap is placed directly above the

low-permeability layer. The permeability of the drainage layer should be suf-

ficiently high that it minimizes contact of infiltrating rainwater with the

low-permeability layer (Lutton 1982). Current designs generally specify a
-3material with greater than or equal to 10 cm/sec permeability (Cope et al.

1984). This layer can be composed of a sand in the SW or SP range of USCS

(less than 5 percent passing through a No. 100 sieve) or a coarser material.

The thickness of the drainage layer depends on the amount of settling expected

and the maximum volume of water that could enter it.

The vegetative layer of the multilayer cap is placed above the drainage

layer, usually with a layer of filter fabric in between to prevent piping.

The vegetative layer usually exceeds 2 ft in thickness, but may be greater

depending on the frost depth, the maximum depth of root penetration, and the

rate of anticipated soil loss. Frost must not be allowed to reach the low-

permeability layer because freezing and thawing cycles could greatly increase

its permeability. The selection of a vegetative cover sbould include con-

sideration of root penetration, erosion potential, and competitive advantage

over other plant species in the area. These factors can be determined by

consulting with local botany professors. Erosion potential of the soil,

however, can occur even when the vegetative cover has good soil-retaining

capabilities. Therefore, it is recommended that the soil In the vegetative

layer have an erosion rate of less than 2 tons per acre per year using the

E. 15
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U.S. Department of Agriculture Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE). This

equation is written:

A-R x K xL x Sx C x p

where: A = average soil loss in tons/acre for time

period used for R

quantitative: R - rainfall and runoff erosivity index

K - soil erodibility factor

L = slope length factor

S = slope steepness factor

qualitative: C = cover/management factor

P = supporting practices factor

Directions for determining variables are given in Lutton, Regan, and Jones

(1979) pp. 127-133. For information regarding soil sampling and testing, for

local data on soils and climate, or for any form of technical assistance

regarding selection of cover materials, regional and county Soil Conservation

Services (SCS) offices should be consulted.

Single-layered caps can be constructed of any of the low-permeability

materials mentioned above. However, natural soil and admixes are not recom-

mended because they are disrupted by freeze/thaw cycles and exposure to drying

causes them to shrink and crack (Matrecon, Inc. 1983). The most effective

single-layer caps are composed of concrete and/or bituminous asphalt. The

thickness of these liners is dependent on the amount of anticipated settlement

and the local weather conditions. Periodic application of special surface

treatments for asphalt and concrete liners can greatly improve their life and

effectiveness. It should be noted that single-layered caps will not usually

be acceptable unless there are extreme circumstances. For example, an asphalt

cap that can be inspected on a frequent basis may be acceptable. Similarly, a

temporary cap constructed of clay or natural soil may be used depending on the

length of time before a final cap is completed. Another potential opportunity

to use a single-layered cap may arise in an area where evapotranspiration
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greatly exceeds precipitation and/or there is a great distance between the

waste and the nearest source of usable groundwater. In these cases it may be

acceptable to use an extremely low-permeability soil or admix buried by natu-

ral soil beneath the frost-penetration depth. The overlying soil would also

protect the cap from drying and cracking.

Construction considerations for single-layered caps vary depending on

the cap materials used (e.g., concrete, asphalt, clay); therefore, appropriate

construction guidance should be acquired according to the cap material being

considered. The EPA document entitled Lining of Waste Impoundment and Dis-

posal Facilities (Matrecon, Inc. 1983) contains references for constructing

caps out of several different materials.

The first layer of a multilayered cap is the foundation layer. It

should be composed of soil that is structurally capable of supporting the

weight of the cap. The tests to be used in evaluating this layer include

unconfined compressive strength tests (ASTM D2166), triaxial compression

tests (ASTM D2850), and direct shear tests (ASTM D3080) (USEPA 1983). The

foundation material should be spread over the dredged material in 6-in. lifts

and compacted to its maximum achievable density (ASTM D698 and D1557). The

structural stability tests mentioned above should be run on each lift in suf-

ficient number to ensure uniformity. The final shape of this layer should be

the same as the final design shape. If the foundation layer is also intended

to be the bedding layer for the overlying low-permeability layer, it should

meet grain-size specifications contained in Evaluating Cover Systems for Solid %

and Hazardous Waste (Lutton 1982). Otherwise, an appropriately sized filter

fabric should be used between the foundation and low-permeability layers.

The low-permeability layer should be placed in 6-in. lifts and compacted
'

to over 90 percent of its dry density at its optimum water content (Ehrefelder

and Bass 1983). Permeability should be measured at the completion of each

lift at a rate of at least 2 tests per acre. Compaction can be accomplished

with a bulldozer or a sheepsfoot roller. Permeability and density tests will

determine the minimum weight of the compaction equipment and the number of

passes needed. The selection of materials for the low-permeability layer

should consider all of the structural stability tests mentioned above, the
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Atterberg Limit tests (ASTM D423, D424, D427, and D2217) (USEPA 1983). These

Atterberg Limits should be as wide as possible to prevent future increases in

permeability due to drying or wetting of the cap. The thickness of the low

permeability zone should be at least 2 ft, but should be increased if exces-

sive settling is expected in the underlying wastes.

A synthetic liner should be placed and seamed according to manufac-

turers' specifications. This liner should be at least 20 mils thick, and the

material and seams should be tested for peel adhesion (ASTM D413, Method I and

D1876) and shear strength (ASTM D816, Method B, modified and D882, Method A

modified) (Cope et al. 1984). Additional tests on the liner should be con-

ducted as recommended by the liner installation company.

The drainage layer should have a permeability of 10- 3 cm/sec or greater

(USEPA 1982). This layer should be placed in 6-in. lifts and should be at

least 1 ft thick. A thicker liner should be used if more than a few inches of

settli or subsidence is expected in the underlying dredged material. If it

is place( directly over the synthetic liner, the drainage layer material must

be free of sharp objects that might puncture the liner. Sand classilied as SP

by the USCS would fulfill the liner bedding requirements.

Filter fabric should be placed above the drainage layer to prevent clog-

ging by soil from the overlying vegetative layer. This material is generally

rolled in overlapping strips over the drainage layer in accordance with

manufacturers' specifications. The pore size of this layer should be large

enough to allow proper drainage, but small enough to prevent soil migration

into the drainage layer.

The vegetative layer should be at least 2 ft thick to accommodate

expected root penetration, and it should be spread evenly and not overly com-

pacted. The thickness of this layer should be greater than the deepest zone

of frost penetration found in the area (USEPA 1982). The vegetation should be

a nonwoody plant, preferably grass, with almost no maintenance required once

it is established.

E.18
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The operation and maintenance of a final cap includes inspection on a

regular basis for signs of erosion, settlement, or subsidence. It is recom-

mended that inspections be conducted frequently in the first 6 months ' ecause

problems are most likely to appear during this period (Lutton 1982). Main-

tenance of the final cap should be limited to periodic mowing of the vegeta-

tion layer to prevent invasion by deep-rooted vegetation and burrowing

animals. Any sign of unexpected settling or subsidence should be addressed

immediately by removing the overburden to inspect and repair the affected

areas.

Monitoring

Liners and Groundwater. The liner system must be monitored and

inspected during construction and installation, and inspected for uniformity,

damage, and imperfections following installation. Soil-based and admixed ,.

liners must be inspected for imperfections including lenses, cracks, channels,

root holes, or other structural nonuniformities that may cause an increase in

the permeability of the liner.

A ground-water monitoring program should also be established. The

ground-water monitoring program must be capable of determining the disposal

site's impact on the quality of ground water in the uppermost aquifer under-
..'

lying the facility.

The minimum requirements for any ground-water monitoring system involve

at least one upgradient well that is capable of yielding representative

background samples and at least three downgradient wells whose location and

depth ensure immediate detection of any statistically significant amounts of

contaminants or constituents in the upper aquifer. An alternative to dedicat-

ing a particular well for background determination would be to monitor the

wells before dredged material disposal in the facility. This may present a

better indication of background conditions especially in areas where ground

water may flow in all directions from a site and location of a background well.

unaffected by the site is difficult. When using such an approach, the back-

ground conditions should be determined over a period of time to determine the

seasonal influences on ground-water conditions. Where these minimum require- ,A
ments do not allow the owner or operator to meet the overall performance
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objectives, he must determine where and how many additional wells are needed.

Once established, ground-water monitoring programs must continue for an aver- *

age of 30 years depending on site-specific conditions. During this period,

ground-water samples are generally taken semiannually and analyzed for indica-

tor parameters, which are developed on a site-specific basis. Concentration

of indicator parameters from samples collected at the downgradient wells are

individually compared to average background concentrations established from

the upgradient well(s) or from predisposal background conditions.

Caps. Any caps will need to be periodically inspected for settlement,

ponding of liquids, erosion, and naturally occurring invasion by deep-rooted

vegetation. The performance of a properly installed multilayered cap is

generally excellent for the first 20 years of service. However, after this

time period, the integrity of the synthetic liner becomes uncertain and should

be regularly investigated. Unforeseen settling and invasions by burrowing

animals and deep-rooted plants also contribute to the need for periodic

monitoring and maintenance of the cap in perpetuity.

Costs

Liners. The costs for constructing a liner system including a leachate

collection and removal system depends on the size of the facility, the design

features of each layer of the liner system, and site-specific engineering fac-

tors. However, general material and installation unit costs for various com-

ponents of a liner installation including liner material and installation,

underdrains, excavation, and filters are presented in Tables E.3 and E.4.

Caps. The cost of installing a cap depends on the type and amount of

materials selected, the thickness of each layer, and the area of the country.

General material and installation costs for caps larger than 4000,000 ft2 are

presented in Table E.3.

Monitoring. The costs for monitoring well construction, sampling, and

sample analyses can vary by orders of magnitude because of the number of

factors involved. These factors include well depth, diameter, type of drill

rig, type of substrate, types of dredged material in the disposal area, number

of indicator parameters, level of indicator parameters, number of wells,
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Table E.3

1985 Unit Costs Associated With Capping Disposal Sites* 6

Element Cost

Cleaning and grubbing $1,100/acre

30
Excavation $1.60/yd

Earthfill 3
berms and levees $2.10/yd3  %
soil liners $3.10/yd %

Backfill soil import
drainage sand $10.50/yd 3

drainage rock (rounded) $10.50/yd 3

Soil placement $1 .00/yd3

Vegetation, mulch, and hydroseed $1,100/acre
y2

Geotextile fabrics $1.00 - $3.10/yd

Bentonite admix (2-9 lb/yd3)** $0.20 - $1.10/ft 2

Membrane liners
Nonreinforced 2

30 mil PVC $0.25 - $0.35/ft2
30 mil CPE $0.35 - $0.45/ft2

30 mil Butyl/EDPM $0.45 - $0.55/ft
2

30 mil Neoprene $0.70 - $0.80/ft
100 mil HDPE $1.10 - $1.60/ft 2

Reinforced 2
36 rol Hypalon (CSPER) 0.50 - 0.60/ft 2
60 mil Hypalon (CSPER) $0.80 - $1.O0/ft 2

36 mil Hypalon $0.50 - $0.60/ft 2,

Installation, excluding earthwork $0.60 - $1.20/ft 2

2
* Based on costs for a 400,00-ft area presented in Cope et al. (1984) as '

updated by construction, labor, and material cost indices in Engineering
News-Record 1983 and 1985.
** Includes mixing and placing.

PVC = polyvinyl chloride
CPE - chlorinated polyethylene

EDPM - ethylene-propylene-diene-monomer
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Table E.4

1985 Unit Costs for Pipe Installation

Item Assumptions Unit Cost Source*

Drain Pipe
PVC perforated 10-ft length,

underdrain S.D.R. 35:
4 in. $2.16/ft (2)
6 in. $3.64/ft (2)
8 in. $4.56/ft (2)

10 in. $6.80/ft (2)
12 in. $8.40/ft (2)

Corrugated steel or 6 in., 18 ga $4.63/ft (1)
aluminum, perforated, 8 in., 16 ga $6.20/ft (1)
asphalt coated 10 in., 16 ga $8.00/ft (1)

Porous wall concrete 6 in. $4.14/ft (1)
underdrain, extra 8 in. $5.80/ft (1)
strength 10 in. $8.75/ft (1)

Vitrified clay, extra 4 in. $4.46/ft (2)
heavy-duty strength, 5 in. $5.35/ft (2)
premium joints 6 in. $6.35/ft (2)

8 in. $8.50/ft (2)
Filter and Envelope 2
Filter fabric Polypropylene, $1.14-1.49/yd (2)

laid in trench 3
Gravel envelope Crushed bank run, $9.20-10.55/yd (1)

screened
0.75-0.50-in.; in
trench

Backfill
Dozer backfill, no Up to 309-ft haul, $1.11/yd3  (1)

compaction 900 yd /day

Dozer backfill, air Up to 309-It haul, $5.45/yd3  (1)
tamped 235 yd /day

Compacted backfill, 6- to 12tin. lifts, $1.54/yd 3  (1)
vibrating roller 700 yd /day

Compacted backfill, 6- to 12 in. lifts, $1.67/yd 3  (1)
sheepsfoot roller 650 yd /day

Excavation 3
Backhoe 3.5 yd 3bucket $1.64/yd 3  (1)
Dragline 0.75 3yd bucket $3.00/yd 3  (1)
Wheel-mounted 5 yd bucket $0.84/yd (i)

bucket loader

* Sources: (1) Godfrey (1984a), (2) Godfrey (1984b). .
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levels of existing ground-water contamination, and area of the country.

Therefore, the costs for ground-water monitoring programs cannot be estimated

until a ground-water investigation has been conducted and a plan has been

developed.

Costs Summary. Cost of upland disposal of contaminated dredged material

will vary according to specific site characteristics. Factors include owner-

ship of the site, amount of site preparation necessary, distance from the

dredge site (may include transportation method), and the amount of treatment P

and monitoring required both during and after lisposal and capping. For

Commencement Bay, weir construction is estimated at about $25,000. Upland

sites in Commencement Bay that are in the elevation range of +8 to +12 MLLW

may require that all diking materials be trucked to the site. At this eleva-

tion, the water table is near the surface and native soil may not be suffi-

cient or suitable for dike materials. Granular fill adequate for diking mate-

rials is available from the gravel pits on the bluff north of the Hylebos

Waterway. The estimated cost of importing materials and iike construction is

$4 per cu yd.

Where existing ground elevation is higher because of previous fills, the

existing surface material may be utilized for diking. Use of existing mate-

rial would reduce the cost of diking to approximately $1 per cu yd. While

coarser fill materials are easier to use for diking, finer soils that can be

included in diking will reduce leakage of effluent water through the dike. An

associated cost, though one not included in our analyses, involves the ulti-

mate use of the land filled. If disposal can be designed to ultimately allow

development to occur, at least some of the initial costs of disposal may be

recoverable.
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APPENDIX F: DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED DiSPOSAL AREAS

The Dredged Material Alternative Selection Strategy (DMASS) is illus-

trated through application to the Totem Ocean Trailer Express (TOTE) project.

This appendix summarizes site information on the alternative disposal sites

evaluated for this project.

Open-water Disposal

Three open-water disposal sites are considered, although other areas in

the bay have been used in the past.

1. Puyallup River Delta. This site is located 1/2-mile west of the

mouth of the Puyallup River. Until 1972, it was the Department of Natural

Resource's (DNR) designated open-water site. The site occupies the Puyallup

River delta; surface radius of the former disposal site is 900 ft. Bottom

elevation slopes from -28 ft MLLW to approximately -200 ft MLLW.

The site has a history of major slides from the delta into the deep water

of Commencement Bay on about a 10-year frequency. Disposal of fine-grained

sediment typical for Commencement Bay would increase the frequency of slides.

Capping would be difficult, and slides could reexpose the contaminated mate-

rial. Because the area is active, impacts on benthic communities would be

short lived. However, it is located within the migratory paths of salmonids

moving to and from the Puyallup River system; and Indian commercial net

fishing occurs. Disposal may have to be scheduled to avoid times when

juvenile salmonids are present and special restrictions may be necessary

during the fishing season. Because of its location on the delta, a large

volume of uncontaminated material is available nearby and could be used to cap

contaminated dredged material at very low cost (dredging). It may be possible

to place the contaminated sediments at the edge of the slide zone where the

continuing accretion could further bury them.

2. Department of Natural Resources (DNR) Site. The site has been the

DNR-designated open-water site for Commencement Bay since 1972; however, It is

over 3 miles from the anticipated dredging sites. Surface radius of the site

is 900 feet; water depths are in excess of 500 ft. Bottom topography is

nearly level. The site has been used regularly for dredged material disposal

since its designation and is known to be contaminated by a variety of

compounds.
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The depth would make accurate placement of the contaminated material and %

cap within the limits of the designated area difficult. Monitoring would be

similarly difficult. However, the site has the capacity to receive all %

acceptable dredged material projected for the future dredging of Commencement

Bay. Since the site has been used regularly in the past, contaminant levels

at the site are higher than background levels. Therefore, disposal of contam-

inated material at the DNR site may be expected to have less biological impact

than would disposal of contaminated material at an uncontaminated area. Also,

the site's depth places it outside the feeding depths of salmonids and many

commercial fishes.

3. Hyebos/Browns Point. This site is located midway between the mouth

of Hylebos Waterway and Browns Point. Depths range between 100 and 200 ft.

The site is a natural horseshoe-shaped depression; closing the fourth side

with an underwater dike would provide a storage capacity of over

2.5 million cu yd. The site is within 2 miles of Hylebos, Blair, and Sitcum

Waterways.

Relatively little is known of the site, so extensive investigations to

characterize the site may be required. Local fishermen indicate that the area

is popular for bottom fishing though success is unknown. While the depth is

outside the normal feeding range of salmonids, the Puyallup Tribe indicates

that the upper water column is seasonally used by drift netters. As the site %

has not been previously used for disposal, aquatic resources may be undis- "-

turbed and possibly significant use of the site would adversely affect these

resources. However, past and present use of the water surface for extensive

log booming may have affected the benthic community. Capacity of the site is

sufficient for many years of disposal, allowing incremental diking. Diking

the open end would allow more complete containment of contaminated material.

This and the lesser depth (100 to 200 ft) would make capping and monitoring

easier than at the existing DNR open-water site.

Upland Disposal

Concerns about upland disposal have been expressed by several entities.

The Puyallup Tribe is concerned about the potential disposal of any con-

taminated material within the boundaries at their reservation. The Tacoma/

Pierce County Department of Public Health has questions about the effects that

upland disposal of contaminated dredged material may have on ground water and
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drainage systems and the possible burial of hazardous materials already

existing on the site. The Port of Tacoma is concerned about the loss of real

estate potential should sites be filled above the normal industrial grade

elevation (+20 ft MLLW); and the port's leasers may express concerns about

locating on or near contaminated material.

1. Puyallup Mitigation Site. This site is located north of the Puyallup
River and east of Lincoln Avenue, approximately 1 mile from Sitcum and Milwau-

kee Waterways and 2 miles from the middle of Blair Waterway. The site has

been previously filled with dredged material, and its current elevation is

approximately +18 ft MLLW. Filling to +35 ft MLLW is contemplated; this would

provide about I million cu yd capacity. Vegetation has reestablished,

otherwise the site is vacant. The existing fill could be used to construct

containment dikes. Slurry water from this site would be discharged into thd

Puyallup River.

The site has been proposed as a wetland creation site by the port as

mitigation for filling of site No. 5 for the Sea-Land terminal development.

The site would be excavated, and the Puyallup River dike would be breached to

create freshwater wetlands. Presumable an alternative mitigation site would

have to be located.

2. Port of Tacoma Site "D". This site is bounded by the Port of Tacoma

Road on the northeast, the Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR) switchyard on the

southeast, and Marshall Way on the northwest, within the area commonly known

as the "Tacoma Tideflats." The site is a former dredged material disposal

area and has been filled to approximately +16 ft MLLW. Filling of the site to

+20 ft MLLW would provide capacity of 100,000 cu yd; fill to +35 ft MLlU would

provide capacity of an additional 1,450,000 cu yd (total: 1,550,000 cu yd).

The site is centrallv located and within 1 mile from Hylebos, Blair, and

Sitcum Waterways. The discharge path for this site is into the lower end of

the Blair Waterway through an existing drainage canal.

The port has no current plans for developing the site and no prospective

tenant, suggesting that the site may be available. Because the site has beer

filled in the recent past, its environmental value is judged to be relative',

low.

3. Puyallup River/Railroad Site. This site is located on the c-,utl..

of Interstate 5 (1-5), upstream from the I-5/Puyallup River bridge, ar ,
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situated between the UPRR and the Puyallup River. It is approximately 2 miles

from the heads of Blair and Hylebos Waterways. Present elevation is approxi-

mately +9 ft MLLW. Filling the +80-acre site to +20 ft MLLW would provide *V

capacity of 1.3 million cu yd; filling the site to +35 ft MLLW would provide

capacity of an additional 2 million cu yd. One-third of the site has been

identified as a wetland pasture; the remainder is under agricultural

cultivation. Ownership is by the UPRR, although the former meandering river

channel through the site is claimed by the Puyallup Tribe. Water from the

site would be discharged into the Puyallup River.

The site has very large capacity, even without filling to +35 ft MLLW.

Fill would eliminate approximately 25 acres of freshwater wetlands.

4. Port of Tacoma Site "E". This site is located southeast of the head

of Blair Waterway and adjacent to the Tacoma Throughway. It is bounded by

Work Road to the south and Franck Road to the east. The site is within 1 mile

from Blair and Hylebos Waterways and has been used for dredged material

disposal in the recent past. Current elevation of the site is +20 ft MLLW.

Capacity for fill to +35 ft MLLW is 1.7 million cu yd. At the present time,

the port has no tenant or plans to develop the site. The discharge path for

this site would be through the existing drainage channel and creek and into

the lower end of the Hylebos Waterway.

Filling the site would raise it above normal industrial level and reduce

its land use value. As the site is only sparsely vegetated, its environmental

value Is judged to be relatively low.

5. Hylebos Creek Sites Nos. I and 2. These two sites are located east

of 54th Avenue East on the north and south sides of 8th Street. Both sites

lie within I mile of the head of Blair and Hylebos Waterways. Elevation both

sites is approximately + 9 ft KLLW; site No. 1, to the north of 8th Street, is

25 acres and site No. 2, to the south, is 20 acres. Filled to +20 ft MLLW,

capacity of site No. I is 450,000 cu yd and site No. 2 is 325,000 cu yd for a

total capacity of 775,000 cu yd. Filling both sites to +35 feet MLLW would

generate an additional 1 million cu yd capacity. The two sites are presently

being cultivated for agriculture. The discharge path from these sites would

be either into the small creek that runs between the sites and the hill to the

west or via a new channel that connects with the existing drainage channel for

disposal site "E."
V
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Nearshore Disposal

All six nearshore disposal sites are located along or within Tacoma

Harbor waterways.

1. Middle Waterway Site. Middle Waterway is located between City Water-

way to the south and St. Paul Waterway to the north. The waterway has shoaled

into the intertidal range at its inner end and is quite shallow throughout

with an average elevation of -7 ft MLLW, although medium draft tugboats are

still able to utilize the outer third of the waterway. The 27-acre site has a

total capacity of 650,000 cu yd, of which 390,000 cu yd would be wet below

+12 ft MLLW) and 260,000 cu yd would be dry. Users and adjacent landowners

include Foss Towing, UPRR, St. Regis Paper Company, Paxport Mills, and others.

Foss has indicated a desire to stay or to maintain its moorage at the outer

end of the waterway. Paxport Mills, under recent Federal permit action, has

placed a small fill along the waterway; mitigation of a resulting wetland loss

was a condition of the permit. Ownership of the waterway is with the State of

Washington.

Although the waterway is somewhat in decline, it is still a working

waterway. Filling would adversely affect those businesses and industries

along the waterway that still rely on water transportation for part or all of

their operation. The site would be able to accept material dredged by any

method.

2. Milwaukee Waterway. Milwaukee Waterway is located between the

Puyaliup River to the south and Sitcum Waterway to the north. Wet capacity is

estimated at 1,870,000 cu yd; dry capacity is 290,000 cu yd; total is

2,160,000 cu yd. The site has been recently acquired by the Port of Tacoma

who has filed a permit application (PN 071-OYB-2-006175) to fill the waterway

to accommodate Sea-Land's operations and to develop a container terminal

facility. Although the waterway has been used by deep-draft navigation in the

past, such use in recent years has been infrequent. The waterway is also the

primary disposal site for the Corps of Engineers' proposed navigation improve- U

ments project for Blair and Sitcum Waterways. The site is zoned S-10 (Port

Industrial) by the city of Tacoma. Contaminated materials are suspected to

exist within the waterway.

The port would prefer to develop this site in the near future (2 years)

rather than wait for Superfund results or for authorization of the Corps of ,r
Engineers' navigation improvements project. Otherwise, limitations are
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virtually identical to Middle Waterway, although there are currently fewer

users of Milwaukee Waterway as a navigation waterway. A

3. Blair Waterway Slips. The three slips are located on the south side

of Blair Waterway and the outer end. The outer and middle slips are used for

deep-draft navigation; the inner slip is presently used for shallow-draft

moorage by commercial fishing vessels. The outer slip is owned by the State

of Washington and the middle and inner slips are owned by the Port of Tacoma.

Average elevation of the 7-acre outer slip is -30 ft MLLW. The slip lies

bayward of Pier No. 1 and would have to be diked along Commencement Bay.

Total capacity is 892,000 cu yd, 825,000 cu yd wet and 67,000 cu yd dry.

The 8-acre middle slip lies between Piers No. 1 and 2 and has an average

elevation of -30 ft MLLW. Total capacity is 945,000 cu yd, 868,000 cu yd wet

and 77,000 cu yd dry.

The inner slip is 12 acres and has an average elevation of 13 ft MLLW.

Total capacity for the slip is 600,000 cu yd, 484,000 cu yd wet and

116,000 cu yd dry.

The Port of Tacoma plans to fill these slips in the long term; however,

at present they have no immediate need to fill the outer or middle slips. The

port would like to fill the inner slip and had an approved Federal permit

(issued in 1974, but currently expired) for this action. A condition of the

permit required relocating the fishing fleet, and the port was unable to meet

this condition. The port has indicated that they would prefer to see any

filling completed in a relatively short time frame to maximize the industrial

use of the site. The multiple sites provide for large capacity and allow a

multiple cell system for effluent treatment. The area is heavily industrial,

however, and lengthy filling could disrupt ongoing uses. The outer and middle

slips would require dikes approximately 48 ft high. Construction of such

structures would probably require staged construction over at least 2 years.

Filling of the inner slip would displace the existing fishing fleet.

4. Blair Graving Dock. The site is located on the north side of Blair

Waterway approximately 1,000 ft east of Lincoln Avenue. The site was exca-

vated to -5 ft MLLW and used to construct the pontoons for the rebuilt Hood

Canal Floating Bridge. The 700-ft by 500-ft rectangular site has a 200-ft-

long opening onto Blair Waterway. Total capacity is 200,000 cu yd, 136,000 cu

yd wet and 64,000 cu yd dry. The site is owned by the Port of Tacoma and is
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currently under lease to the J.A. Jones Company; the lease expires in January

1986, at which time the port has the option of requiring the leasee to refill

the site or to leave it as is. Filling of this site would displace the

graving dock function from the bay.

5. Hylebos Waterway No. 1. The site is located on the north side of

Hylebos Waterway, immediately west of the East llth Street Bridge, and is

bordered to the north by Marine View Drive. Average elevation over the

74-acre area is -10 ft MLLW; however, the site is a combination of subtidal

and intertidal habitats containing the last tidal marsh in Commencement Bay.

The site was the subject of a previous Federal permit application

(PN 071-OYB-1-001200) that was withdrawn in 1978. Total capacity is cal-

culated at 1,274,000 cu yd, of which 550,000 cu yd would be wet and

724,000 cu yd would be dry. The site is owned by the Port of Tacoma and is

zoned S-il (Industrial) by the city of Tacoma.

Strong objections to filling of this wetland are expected from the

Puyallup Tribe and environmental agencies and interest groups. Mitigation for

the loss would be difficult.

6. Hylebos Waterway No. 2. This site is located in the same approximate

area as Hylebos Waterway No. I but is east of the bridge and inside the water-

way. The site is bordered by Marine View Drive to the north and the Sound

Refining Company to the east. Like Hylebos Waterway No. 1, the area is a com-

bination of subtidal and intertidal habitat, sloping northward from the water-

way to high ground along Marine View Drive, and is presently being used for

log storage. Capacity of the site totals 300,000 cu yd, approximately

70,000 cu yd wet and 230,000 cu yd dry. The site is owned by the Sound

Refining Company, which has held meetings in anticipation of filing for neces-

sary permits to fill the site for plant expansion.

Limitations of this site are the same as for the Hylebos Waterway No. I

site.
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